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Abstract

This thesis is an exploration of the factors which give the
tiny reef island of Tamana, in what is today the natlon of Kiribati,
its particular character. The research falls into three main sections.
The first reviews the available documentary sources in order to build
up an understanding of the settl-ement of the region by Micronesian
peoples, the character of the island environment they encountered
and the economy and society that deveroped. The changes resulting
from the expansion of western capitalism into the region are then
described. This nateriaL provides the context for the contemporary
household-based study presented in the second section. This presents
the findings of twelve month's field study of sixteen Tamana households.
rt considers household structure and, organisation, acceEs to resources,
patterns of tine alLocation as well as the character of the subsistence
and cash economies, their relationship to each other and the extent
to which the household econorny has become incorporated into the narket
economy of the outside world. The third section draws both sets
of material together to consider issues of change and development
and the likely future character of Tamana.

The initial settlement of Tamana by Micronesian people led
to some environmental modification and the introduction of new plant
species. However, the system that evolved could be considered an
autarkic man,/environment system where a fluctuating balance between
man and resources was maintained through drought-associated mortatity.

with the arrival of the wharers, traders, missionaries and
colonial officials Tamana ceased to operate as an isorated entity
and the changes which ensued resulted in the external relationships,
through trade, employment and aid becoming increasingly important
in determining the character of economic life on Tamana. In several
important respects the process of incorporation into the market economy
evident on Tarnana differs from that encounted in other subsistence
economies subject to similar influences. CoLonial policy, in recogmition
of the high popuration densities and, obviously limited resources,
discouraged the establishment of a plantation economy. The liniting
atoll environment restricted the choice of cash crops to the coconut
which was already an important element in the vegetation and whose
productivity could be naintained with little intensification of labour
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inputs- The subsistence economy thus was able to maintain its vitality
and enabled the islanders to oscillate between the subeistence and
market economy as market conditions dl.ctated. This is reinforced
by the fact that some 45 percent of household incorne comes from outside
the village economy through remittances and gifts, thus underlining
the sigmificance of Tanana as a "straddled economy" where the household
depends on local production and wagee earned in emplolment in either
the phosphate workings or urban enpLolment away from the island.
For these reasons the comritnent to the cagh economy on Tanana is
not strongi.

Because of the heavy emphasis of government spending on welfare
and service spending and the emergeace of a large, ald-dependent
bureaucracy at the adninistrative centre on Tarawa, the aspiratlons
of most Tamana peoples are towards wage employnent which implies
migration to the urban centre as an alternative to rural life. Unless
these trends are rectified rural outnigration can be expected, to
increase
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Chapter One

INTRODUCTTON

... Zitx, Eigenmt der Iimder geh\ren Nahtr md,
Men^sch wtd. a,te in so enge? Venbindung dass
sie nieht uon eirtmtd.er getnennt uerd.en k6nn^en.

...Both ruhtre and mm, are intrinsie to the
petieular phataeter of plaee, artd, ind,eed .i,n

such intinate wtion that they eawtot be

sepatated fnom eaeh otlpr.
A. Hettner 7905:554

This thesis is concerned with the particularity of place; with
understanding the present geognaphy of the tiny island of Trrnana in
what is known today as tciri-bati.I rt is concerned to identify and
describe tlle wiite range of forces that have shaped the island's landscape.
As a reef island, Tanana must constitute one of the strangest and most
areally restricted habitats to have become the home of man. The israndrs
land area total-s only 4.9 sq km and it rises barery g m above sea revel
in its nost erevated'parts. rt is surrounded by ocean over rgoo m deep
within 300 u of the shore. over 1oo kn of open ocean separate it from
its nearest neighbour, Arorae, anottrer reef island ef sinilga'Iy miniscule
proportions and both are more than 5oo kn from the administrative centre
on Taragta Atoll- The islands owe their origin to the growttr of corars,
and dry Land is'made up entirely of coral debris. Because of this soils,

During the course of study the country changed its narne from the Gilbertand Erlice rsrands colony (G.E.r.c.), to the Gilbert rslands corony(G'r.c.) follor"ring the separation of the EIIice rsrands to form Tuvalu inL976, and finally to KiriSati on independence in 1979. The name Gilbertrslands is retained here to refer to the 15 indigenousJ.y inhabited islandsfrom Butaritari to Arorae. KiriSati is used to refer to the nati.on which
lft:?:: 3:-:.'1o:::,::t"gs, phoeni* i=i;;J" iuninhauited at present),il-;;;;lu] -r5""",'
lsland). The term r-Kiribati is used to refer to the indigenousMicronesian people.



in the conventional sense' are absent and the plant lifej colonising
such islands must be adapted to the extreme nutrient defj.ciencies which
prevail. These lirnitations on Tamana are intensified by the low and
unreliabLe rainfall. The range of prants occurring naturally on the
island is thus very restricted and possibilities for crop introduction
almost non-existent. The coconut figures pre-gminently as ttre rnajor
plant of economic irnportance in both subsistence and comrnercial production
to the extent that these islands can realistieally be described as coconut
economies- Despite the isolation, the limitations of scale and restricted
resources Tamana is "home'r to gome 20OO I-Kiribati Micronesians whoge
forbears settled the island an unknown number of centuries ago.
They fished, introduced new plants and animars, modified the natural
vegetation through planting and excavating pits for the cultivation
of babai (cvrtosperma chanissonis) and evolved a system of regource
use which enabled them to successfully continue to occupy the island
despite its linited and conEtantl-y fructuating resource base.

Perhaps equally surprising is the fact that these s€une resource
Iimitations did not Prevent, the region falling prey to ttre e:cploitative
interests of expanding western capitalism or prevent the area becoming
incorporated to some degrree at reast, into the narket economy which
emerged as a result of this process. The whalers, coconut oil and copra.
traders, phosptrate miners and, "blackbird,ers', all came in search of raw
materials, land, labour and narkets; the rnissionaries came in search of
souls; and the colonial pohrers, somewhat ambiguously, cane in search of
control in order to protect interests. All of these influences have had
a profound influence on T:mana's landscape. some of the changes produced
are of a general nature resulting from the externally_oriented, distorted,
dependent development that accompanies the penetration of prercapitalist
economies by capitalist ones in the nanner arready described by
Anin (L974, L976r, Frank (1979) or Britton (l9gO). Hordever, while these
approaches have proved useful in describing ttre spatial reorgianisation
of an economy resulting from the introductj-on of the capitarist rnod,e of
production through plantations' European settlerrcnt, the introduction
of a wage-earning labour force and the d.evelopment of urban areas, they
describe the context of spatial econornic change rather than the process.



What tttis ttresis does is to consider thj.s process in the context of the
particular local environment, the character of the local society and ttre
evolving character of the external linkages. All of these factors affect
tbe way in which Tarnerra people perceive and respond to ttre forces actj.ng
on ttrem. These factors d,etermine the character of Tananars geograplry
today.

The approach taken here accords, at least in part, wittr Hartshorne's
(19502 47) dictr:m that geography as a discipline should seek',to describe
and interpret the variable character from place to place of the eartlr as
the world of man". such an anarysis would inrzorve, accord,ing to
Hartshorne (1950: 63), exartination of:

-. -relationship artong phenonena, of whatever kind.s, w]r_ictr

are found to be sigmificant in ttre total integnati.on. rn
nany cases such relationships nay be betnreen human and
non-hu:nan phenomena, in otlrers between animate (whetlrer
hunan or non-hunan) and inaninate phenomena, or between
vj.sible and invisiSle, or between rnaterial and nonmaterial-.

Brookfield (1964: 285) suggests that too much eryhasis is given
to the guestion where? in geognaphy to the extent that questions of
wlry? and How? may not even arise. He argues ttrat ttre search for e:rplanatj.on
of hr:nan landscapes cannot be net si^urply by establi-shing regrularities in
distributj-on patterns or by correlating one variable witlr anotlrer. Ile
conclud,es (.19642 2a4l ttrat it, ',seems r:nreasonable to argue ttrat in
studying such abst-ractions \^re .rre concerned with place and not wittr nan,,.
E:<planation must concern itself wittr process and give adequate
consideration to tlre workings of society and ttre reasons for hr:nan action.
Geography cannot restrict itself pr:rery to a discussion of sranlland
or manlenvironnent relationships because man/man relationships are
egually' if not nore, important in understanding of landscape. Recognition
of ttre ongoing economic and social changes which shape t].e character of
society and tire interrelationships between these and the naturar processes
at work in the environrnent are essential to an understand.ing of how areas
attain ttreir distinctive character and give insights into the likely
direction of future change. The study of prace thus becones tlre study
of nan.



The island-bound nature of this studyl brings together two themes
which have interruittently caught the attention of geographers: the usefulness
of islands to research and the search for a discipline of human ecologry.
The two themes came together in an important slmposiun held in lg6l focussing
on "Man's place in the Island Ecosystem" (Fosberg 1963) and have been
addressed since then in papers by stoddart (1965 , Lg67 ), chorley (Lg73l,
Bayliss-srnith (L9'17 ) and others.

Islands

The inportance of islands in zoogeographic and ecological research
has long been recognised (!,lacArthur and wilson Lg67). rnterest by geographers
is probably somewhat more recent. Fosberg (1963: 5) identifies rlilo aapects
of islands which make them particularly attractive for study: isolation
and limited size. Bayliss-smith (1977: 12) argues that the boundedness
of an island society enab.Les the spatial definition of man,s ecosystem
to be made relatively unambigruously; it facilitates the operational
definition of a population and simplifies the measurement of flows and
migrations. He also argues that the linitations of size encourage curtural
unity' thus enabling generalisations to be made more easily and ensrrring
that any sample drawn fron the population will inevitably represent a
large percentage of the total population.

There can be no quibble with the latter claims, but assuraptions
as to the boundednesg of island populations and the supposed ease with
which its operational ecosystem can be defined need closer scrutiny. rn
pre -contact times on Tamana it may have been realistic t,o treat the
island and manrs ecosystem as being coincident, but it should be remembered
that some clans in the southern Gilbert rslands retained rights to lands
on several islands and that inter-island alliances and warfare were not

lrieldtoork for this study was carried out as part of the victoria universityof Wellington's Rura1 Socio-Economic survey of tfr. Gilbert and E1licersl-ands. Five fieldworkers were involved in the study and each fieldworkerspent at least a year studying one of five sel-ected. islands. The aimof ensuring that each fieldworker develop an intimate understanding ofa rural community prevented wider acguaintance with a range of islands.
The aims and scope of the survey are discussed in detail in Appendix r.
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unknown. In addition, temporary migration to other islands to escape
the ravages of drought and subsequent recolonisation rnay have been a

necessary strategy in ensuring continued occupation of the smaller and,

more drougtht-prone islands. with European contact and incorporation
into the market economy Tamana became enmeshed in flows of goods, services
and information far beyond its irnmediate shores. Trade generated flows
of resources to overseas markets and reverse flows of imports. The iEland
shared indirectly in the benefits of the exploitation of ocean Island
because this provided a market for labour and access to goods not previously
obtainable. The flow of goods and remittance incones augrrnented rural
Iifestyles and influenced islanders' expectations, as well as their attitudes
to the exploitation of local resources. Temporary outurigration also
reduced the pressure on local resources. Changes in colonial adnrinistrative
policy generated new flows of resources to the islands and investment
in infrastructure and services which was not necessarily uniform in its
inpact- Improvements in schooling and communications raised island,ers'
expectations and increased their a\rareness of the wider world around,
them. rt also required the generation of a bureaucracy to ad,minister
it and most emploYment opportunities were located in the urban centre
on Tarawa' All of these trends tended to break down the insularity of
the island entity and make it increasingly difficult to meaningfully
delimit the island ecosystem or to tleat it separately from the wider
system in which it had become enmeshed. More and more islanders are
responding to these linkages by forsaking rural life and migrating to
the "bright lightsn of the urban centres. Those remaining can sit on
leaf mats in their meeting houses and thrill to the cinematographic deJ.ights
of the "Brides of Frankensteinn while eating ncheeze twisties". They
draw parallels between accounts'of sectarian strife in Northern rreland
purveyed by the radio and rivalry between missions in their o\rn country.
The fiction of even relative isolation and an 'risland ecosystem,' falls
to earth with a resounding thud. ALl of these factors must affect the
islanders' perceptions of the ecosystem within which they operate, the
way they utiLise the resources available to them and their aspirations
for the future.

Human Ecoloqv and Ecosvstems

Human ecology as a field of study and a solution to the problems
of dualism between physicar and human geography has attracted intermittent
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attention from geographers over the last 60 years. The term was coined
by Park and Burgess (192I) of the "Chicago Group'r of urban sociologists.
Park and others' programrnatic statements on the scope and nature of hu-man

ecology drew heavily on such concepts d.eveloped in biology as the ,,balance

of nature", nweb of lifen, 'competition", "doninance,, and 'succession'.
In The Citv park, Burgess and McKenzie (1967: 64) saw hurnan ecology as
a means of studying urban life where the emphasis of investigation was
on the biotic balance resulting from the interaction of man with nature
mediated through cuLture and technology. rn his presidential address
to the Association of American Geographers in 1923 Barrows (1923) drew
his colleaguesr attention to the opportunities for redefiningr their disciptine
as the science of human ecology and in so doing provide regionar geography
hrith a distinctive field, an organising concept and the opportunity to
develop a unigue grouP of underlying principres. Despite periodic reviews
of the reLationship between geography and human ecorogy [Hawley (Lg44,
1951), schnore (1961), Eyre and Jones (1966), stoddart (1967), chorrey
(1973)' and Bayliss-srnith (L977)J, and attempts by students (particularly
of the Berkeley school) to interpret the relationship between man and
land in ecological terms [notably Aschrnan (1959)]rprogress toward,s achieving
Barrow's aim of developing a unigue group of underrying principres was
not forthcoming. Even by 1967 stoddart (1967 z 522) was forced to conclude
that the "field delimi-ted by Barrows and, park was abandoned by both geographers
and human ecologists alike"

Eowever, despite the failure of early attempts to establish a
discipline of human ecology with a widely recognised and accepted framework
and methodotogy chorley (1973: 155) observes that the notion that geography
can be justified as an apprication of the ecological moder to man in
society is now more ingrained than ever. However, the reasons for this
relate more to a growing concern for conservation, porrution and the
problems of quality of life than they do to methodological considerations.
The concern of earlier geographers with human ecologists lras to confront
the study of relationships between man and land without retreating to
organic analogy or synthetic as opposed to analytic approaches to regional
geography which produced essentialry descriptive, stereotyped catalogrues
of regional data, or which relied. upon an often unsubstantiated and unstable
cause,/effect relationship. rn this respect the need still remains for
an approach to the study of man,/environment relationships which, ro use



Brookfieldrs words (L964: 284), is not "unduly earthboundn, which provides
an alternative concept that does not exclude either man or his habitat,
and does not necessarily involve any assumption of possibilist influences
or deterministic controls. To this end Fosberg (1963), Brookfield (1964)
and stoddart (1965) have advocated the use of the ecosystem concept in
human geography.

Brookfield (1964t 284) argues that the ecosystem approach to
the subject matter of hunan geography:

. - -places man at the centre of our thinking without in any way

disregarding the whole environment in which he has his being:
it permits us to consider and interpret the areal differentiation
of phenomena involving man, his works, and the non-hurnan environment,
but it does not demand that this should be the whole of our endeavouri
it allows us to abstract process from differentiation.

Stoddart (L9672 5L2) argues that the ecosysten concept provides an important
approach to one of the central themes in geographical enguiry; that
of the relationship of man and environment in area. Ee sees it as an
approach which overcomes the methodological problems associated with
dualism between man and environnent and between human and physical geography,
as well as providing a coherent framework for the organisation of geographic
data.

The plant ecorogist ransley proposed the use of the term eco-
system-in 1935 (19352 299) and its adoption reflects a movement away
by the ecologists from the vaguer €ssentially descriptive, organic
analogies of Clementsian ideas on succession and climax in vegetation
studies to more analytical approaches which focus on the interactions
between the organic and the inorganic, between biorne and habitat. rn
presenting the ecosystem concept at the "Man's place in the Island Ecosystem
sYmposiun" Fosberg (1963:2) developed Tansley's definition as follows:

An ecosystem is a functioning interesting system composed
of one or more tiving organisms and their effective environment,
both physical and biological....The description of an ecosystem
may incrude its spatial reiations; inventories of its physical
features, its habitats and ecological niches, its organisms,
and its basic reserves of rnatter and energy; its patterns of
circulation of matter and energy; the nature of its income (or
input) of matter and energy; and the behaviour or trend of its
entropy level.
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rn addition to the properties mentioned previousry, stoddart
(L965r 243) sees the advantages of the ecosystem concept rying in the
fact that ecosystems are structured in a more or less orderly, rational
and comprehensible way so that once the structures are recognised they
can be investigated and studied. Ecosystens also function and involve
a continuous throughput of matter and energy. This involves the framework
of the conununication net and the goods and peopre flowing through it.
Thus once the framework has been defined, it rnay be possible to guantify
the interactions and interchanges between component parts. Finalry,
stoddart sees the ecosystem as a type of general systen, as an open system
tending towards a steady state and obeying the laws of open-system
themodynamics. Ecosystems in a steady-state would thus possess the
property of self-regulation (action and reaction) and this is similar
in principle to a wide range of mechanisms such as homeostasis in living
organisms and feedback principles in cybernetics. stoddart (19G5 r 249,2so1
concludes that:

...in general system theory, the ecosystem is potentially capable
of precise mathematical structuring within a theoreticar framework,
a very different matter frorn the often tentative and incomplete
descriptions of highty cornprex rerationships which too often
pass for geographical rslmthesisn....rn the ecosystem concept
ecology rnakes its most profound and powerful contribution to
geography.

one cannot deny that the ecosystem concept gives geographers
a potentially powerful tool with which to work. The emphasis on organisation,
structure and functional dlmamics and necessity that a systems approach
generates for the careful selection and structuring of components is
seen by stoddart (L967: 534) as bringing geography back into the reatm
of the natural sciences and by Brookfield (1964 t 2g4) as alLowing geographers
to adopt a position paralJ-el to some of the social sciences, including
anthropology, sociology, economicsr political science and demography.
However, any attempt to appropriate this essentially biological model
to geography and expand its application to encompass contemporary social
man must' as chorrey (1973:155) argues, make a clear distinction between
the historical formuration of a scientific moder and its appropriate
historicat application. The ecosystem concept was developed in the 1930s
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as part of a search for new ways of analysing relationshj.ps between
plant and animal cornmunities and their environment. There is no surety
that the specification of components or the identified or assumed interactions
between organism, community and environment developed for the analysis
of such biological systems will necessarily provide the key to the general
understanding of relations between hurnans, modern society and nature
and hence provide a basis for contemporary geographical studies. There
are several reasons for this.

The first relates to whether man's relationship to the habltable
earth can even approximately be interpreted as being an ecological nod.el,
and if so' how the analysis shourd proceed. chorley (1923: 156) sees
the appropriation of the ecological rnodel by geographers as being yet
another example of their longstanding habit of attacking new problems
with outmoded models. He concludes that the rndustrial Revolution and
its far-reaching economic and social ramifications made the ecological
moder inapplicable as a geographical tenprate for rarge areas of the
world J.ong before it was deveroped and appried to the study of biology.
Bayliss-srnith (L977: L3) questions the capacity of researchers to cope
with the daunting complexity of the real world, particularly as it relates
to the interaction of man and his biotic environnent. He points to two
particular areas of difficulty. rn present-day sj.tuations the definition
of the system, the identification of components and the specification
of the nature of linkages within it all invorve making subjective decisions
about the critical processes in operation. This raises the guestion
as to whether the ecosystem approach presents a tool for analysis or
a means of presenting the results once the analysis has been earried
out' The problem harks back to Stoddart's (Lg67: 528) warnJ-ng that the
potential value of a system clearly depends on the correct selecti.on
of components at the initial structuring stage. This presupposes considerable
experience with the problems and d.ata involved, which in turn underscores
Brookfield,'s (L964; 299) prea for rnicro-geography built upon in-depth
field studies.

The second of Bayliss-Smith's reservations relates to interest
in reconstructingr the ecosystems of past periods where direct observation
and measurement are not possible. Here the problerns of system definition
are even greater and more difficult to resolve.

Further difficulties arise in naking assumptions about the structure
and functioning of ecosystems which include man. chorley (1973: 15.7)
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questions whether flows of capital investment, population, technological
information, generated energy, water and the rike, together with such
constraints as those invotving economic policies and the mechanisms of
group decision-making can be reduced to conparable units so as to perrnit
structuring into energy linkages similar to those assumed to prevail
in ecosystems not including rnan. Difficulties are also encountered in
assumptions as to the "purpose" of function in an ecosystemi the reasons
for persistence' development or degeneration over tine and the analysis
of change in the system- rn the analysis of function in natural ecosystems
there is a heavy reliance on homeostatic mechanisms to explain control,
balance' equilibrium and persistence. Negative feedback loops enaure
that the system is brought back to the status quo and change is only
conceived of in terms of succession or evolution. Such changes are seen
by I'targalef (1968'. 291 as leading to inproved self-organisation where
successively more probable states follow less probable ones and where
greater stability is achieved through increasing compJ.exity of structure
and increased diversity (Odum l9G9: 264-2651.

such a situation is clearly not comparable with an ecosystem
where man is involved and where active control is an added factor. The
latter extends beyond the manipulation of a functioning ecosystem in
order to naximise productivity and can involve the replacement of one
ecosystem with another or with the "impelling of systems on time trajectories
through sequences of states, each different, probably non-recoverabre
and presumably even nore adapted to the evorving needs of society" (chorley
1973: 161). rn a situation involving contact between different cultures
or between groups within a complex society, guestions relating to which
society and whose needs add further complications. Eence cbange in systems
inc]'uding man can often be traced to purposive action and this may not
in itself have adaptive value for the system in which it occurs. rt
may reflect longer-term needs with respect to population levels, but
may egually reflect changing social goals and responses to stimuli quite
outside the immediate local area. Thus positive, rather than negative
feedback mechanisms are likely to characterise such systems including
man and, rather than being eguilibrium-bound, the man,/environment system
is likely to be effected by continual and essentially unpredictable change
resulting from the growing interdependence of the local man,/environment
system with the evolving world economy. Man/man relationships are thus
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likely to assune increasilg importance as agients of change and'influences
on the direction of developnent of future man/environment systems. The
historical perspective becomes central to understand,ing how the present
landscape evolved.

Itre reconstructed and contemporary d,ata presented in the following
chapters adequately demonstrates the validity of this conception in
understanding Tanrana. If the Tanana ecosysten after the arrival of
l{icronesian tnan ever aPproximated a "natural" ecosysten, it certainly
ceased to do so once European contact was established. lttre Micronesian
migrants modified the environnent they found and adapted their culture
so as to establish a sr:bsistence system which enabled them to persist
in the strange and restricted ato11 environnent, possibly for several
thousand years- The balance struck between population and resources
was such that the system was unsteady and the population was frequently
forced to reconstruct after recurring environmental crises. However,
with the colonialist e:<pansion of the capitalist world in the rate
nineteenth centurY this system !'tas transformed,. rt becane incorporated,
into the wider urarket economy of the west and a new set of relationships
between population, resources and, environrnent came into play. Ttre
transformation was fi:ndanental and continuing. The prevalent agents of
change Are -e)aternal and:take foFns that carurot easily be predi-cted. For
these reasons there is little to be gained from atterrpting to force the
man,/environment system into an inappropriate anaLytical frarnework in the
mistaken belief that its behaviour rnight be groverned by universal laws.
Rather, one is Ltrrown back, as Brookfield (1964: 2gi_2gg,) suggests,
on observation, description and report, on the use of the historical
method to elucidate past changes and their causes and a reliance on
generalisations established through the study of sirni].ar, interrerated.
phenomena over a wid,e range of territory to identify guestions worth
more detailed consideration in the hope of generating ne' and more
powerful explanatory generalisations.
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The Thesis

The Ai:n and Scope of the Study

This ttresis is concerned to identify and describe the wide range
of factors that have contriSuted to the presenFday character of the
TarEna landscape- The first section presents the background historical
and environmental detail necess;rry for the interpretation of the field
study. The middLe section focusses on the analysis of enpirical naterial
collected during fieldnork and is essentially a micro-str:dy depicting
the activities' resotlrce access and resource utilisation patterns of
sixteen hopefully representative Taruana households in the early l97Os.
rhe finar section attamFts to place this material in the wider context
of the eurerging political econouy of Kiribati and e:<plore t5e wider
issues of change and developmentrthereby identifying the trends u.rat
are likely to be significant in shaping Tamana's future.

rn more detail, Section one proceeds by reviewing the scant and
diverse infornation such as night pandt some insight into the guestions
of how and when ttre island world of llicronesia bec:me settled. chapter 3
concentrates on the unique characteristics of the atoll environment,
recogmising the transient nature of ttre landform, ttre fine line it
represents betlseen land and sea and the lirnitations it presents for
human settreurent- Ttre available etinographic naterial is reviewed in
chapter 4 in an attempt to reconstruct the pre-contact ranana society
and its rerationship to the island environment. rt focusses on developing
an understanding of the social system, the system of production, resource
allocation and utilisation. This estabrishes, as far as is possi.bre,
the character of the largely autarkic man/environment system which must
have prevailed on Tanana for much of its history as a prace for hr:man
habitation' Ttris system became transformed in the nineteenttr century as
the result of contact wittr outside cultures, particularly those related
to the expanding trade and coroniar activities of eurerging western
capitalism- These infruences are discussed in chapter 5 which d,eals
with the establishment of conunodity trad.e and the incorporation of the
island econony into the worrd market economy. rnvestment in mining in
the area created a demand for rabor:r, emproyment and, reverse flows of
remittances and capitar goods to the island. Missi-onisation and the
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establishnent of coronial rure engendered far-reaching changes in
Tanana's social fabric, its relationship with other islands in Kiribati
(particularly with Tarawa which emerged. as the adninistrative centre
for the colonial goverrunent) and with its relatj.onship with ttre wider
world. These external relationships continue to exert enornous influence
on developments in Kiribati through the aid policies of rnetropolitan
countries. Chapter 6 attempts to draw the effects of these influences
together and to denpnstrate their sigmificance in conteq)orary society.
rt presents the transfor:ured social system and its inFlications for day-
to-day relationships between people and ttre way production is organised.
rt' considers the new possiSilities for evaluation of the environnent,
offered by trade and the extent to which ttre agrricultural system h'as
transfor:ned as a result of this. rt discusses the contribution of ttre
transfornation of agriculture and, investrnent in phosphate extraction to
regional growEh (or ttre lack of it) and the systems of labour ulgration
which have emerged frbm ttris. Finally, and perhaps most importantly,
chapter 6 outlines the continuing influence of government policy and
welfare expenditrrre on emplo]rment opportunities, the e:<pectations of and
options available to the rural d,wellers and the significance of these
for rural-urban migration. rn this respect the value system espoused by
Tanana people is critical in understanding how they perceive and respond
to the opportunities available to them. rt is in ttris chapter ttrat
appreciation of the importance of nan/uan relationships in understandj.ng
the landscape is deveroped. chapter 6 provides a basi.s for the
interpretation and understanding of the contemporarry, household-based
study ari-sing out of three rengthy fierdwork periods on TanF,.a.

This fieldwork, from which the rnaterial presented in section Ttyo
is derived, was carried out as part of the victoria university Rural
socio-Economic survey of the Gilbert and Ellice rslands carried, out for
the then colonial government and funded under united Kingdom Technical
Aid Project no 2Bz5 A and B. Ta-nana rdas one of five islandsl in the
survey qrhich sought to provide base data and an advisory report ,'descriJcing
the structure and dynrvnigs of the present economic and sociar systeurs
and the changes occurring or likely to occur in response to internaL or

lT?'" otl'er isrands were Butaritari, Abemama, Norttr Tabiteuea and Nanunea.
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externaL stimuli"-2 without a doubt the "external stimuli,, uppernost
in governnent officials' minds was ttre depletion of the phosphate reserves
on ocean rsland in the rate 1970s and in the prevailing j.nternational
atnosphere, the necessity for decolonisation, political independence and
ttre seemingly iurpossilcJ.e goal of some measure of economj-c independence to
go with it' The survey rrtas to girre some insight into ttre rikely income
and emplolzment loss suffered by the village econoiq, with the cessation ofmining and ttre ability of this sector to adjust or respond to t1.e impending
loss by expanding existing cash-raising activities and initiating new ones.
The gtovernment was arso concerned to measure the irnpact of such goverrunent-
sponsored Progratmles as the Marine Training scheme (whereby large numbers
of young r-Kiribati men were trained for emplolment wittr overseas shipping
lines) ' the Family Planning Progranme, and the coconut rmproveurent and
Replantinq schemes on the village economy and its ability to respond to
the need to increase export earnings to nake good tlre loss of phoephate;

As in many Less Developed countries very few data on vilrage sector
production or its constraints were avairable. Littre was knorrn as to how
virrage people arlocated tine to their various daj.ly tasks, what rnotivated
people to engage in such cash-earning activities as copra production, how
subsistence and cash production interrerated if they did and whether
existing resources were being utilised to capacity. rn short, ttre survey
was directed to provide social, economic, population and resource d.ata for
use in pranning prograrnnes aimed at understandi_ng and providing a guide
for inputs to nraintain or improve riving itandards in t,.e
village sector.

This sarne material provides ttre basis for micro-geography based
on in-depth field study of the type advocated by Brookfierd (J.964: 2gg).
The empiricaL data provides the means of describi-ng and guantifying
aspects of man/environnent systems of Tanana in the I97Os. rt enables
such topi-cs as the social systems controrring access to rand, the
utilisation of resources and the relationship between popuration and
resources to be exprored (chapter 7: The Househord Resource Base). rt
also enables questions of wider interest to be ad,dressed, and generarisations

zcentral Planning office 1972 Research project Economic Development andsociar Response in the Girbert and Ellice rsland.s. For a full statementof objectives and scope see Appendix 1.
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established in other studies in other areas to be tested with data
from Tamana. In Chapter I the allocation of time is discussed which
enables some aPPreciation of ttre range and types of activities folloured
by Tarnana people. As well as providing direct reflection of a societlr's
way of life in a situation of change and incorporatj,on into the narket
economy, the pattern of time allocation between production for
subsistence, cash-earning and social activities has been used as a
measure of the extent to which incorporation has proceeded. Chapter J.0

provides a detailed description of Tamanals subsistence econony,
chapter 11 describes the tlpes and strategies of cash-earning activities
and again returns to the general issues of incorporation and tlre
transition from traditionat village subsistence economy to a cash crop
econonqf on lanrana.

Section Three attenpts to draw ttris naterial and tfre historical
and environmental naterial together in ord,er to consid,er questj_ons of
change and development on Talana. Against the background of a very narrow
r'rnge of possjble physical resource options which constrain possiJcilities
for action, the Tanana econony has become enneshed, in a wider system (not
unlike the atolls on dreir pJ-ate being subducted into ttre trench) where
man,/environment relationships and concepts of equiliJcriurn have less
relevance, where change is the normal condition and where ongoing social
and economic change reflecting external forces are increasingly imp,ortant
in understanding the reality ttrat is Tanana and what its futr:re shape niSht
be. The aid prograndnes of donor cor:ntries and "deveropment prog.:rames,,
tlhich create urban bias and Present rural villagers wittr ernproyrnent options
outside of vilrage agrriculture that can only be taken up by roving to ttre
urban centre are thus like1y to exert an increasingly irrportant influence
on the future geography of Tamana.

Sources and F,.esearch l"lethod

The source material and research methodology applied in this
thesis falls into two separate areas. For sections one and Three the
emphasis is obviously on the historical method and the careful searching
out and combing of historicar sources, both priuary and secondary. The
second section necessitated fierd research, the development and execution
of an appropriate field programne and the anarysis of its results.
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Historical Sources

The historical research required, much time to be spent in li.braries
tracing a wide variety of rargely nanuscript rnaterial, particurarry trrat
relating to ttre activities of whalers, traders, missionaries and governnent
officials' Extensive use was nade of ttre logbooks of American wharers
made accessilore ttrrough ttre Pacific l,tanuscript Bureau's New England
I{icrofilming Projects. The south seas Journals, Reports an6 other letters
from the nlssionaries of the London Missionary society ton nicrofirm
in tlre Alexander Turnbull Library, wetlington and ttre originals in the
schoor of orientar and African studies Library, university of London)
were also str:died and provided valuable insights into the nissionisation
of the southern Gilbert rslands. The Hawaiian Gilbert rsland chr:rch
Reports 1856-88, Hawaiian Evangelical Association Archives in ttre l,lission
childrenrs Society Library, Honorulu, also provided insight into the
activities of Anerican m'issionaries on islands to the nortlr of tanana,
with occasional references to that island as welr.. other naterial'rerating to traders,recruiters and visitors rdas g€rrnered, from manuscript
and published material herd in the Mitchell LiJrrary, Syd,ney, tlre Natiorrrl
LiJrrary, canberra, the Queensland state Archives, Brisbane, the Arexander
Turnbull Library, wellington, the Library of ttre souttr pacific couurission
in Noumea and the university of Hawaii r,i-brary and Bishop Museurn Libraries
in Hawaii' Ethnographic nraterial was studied in the Muser:m of Mankind
(British Muselm), London, pitt-Rrvers ltusermr, oxford, Muser:m frir
vcilkerkunde, llanburg, and the Bishop Museun, Honorulu. Government files
in Tarawa, and in ttre western Pacific High conunission Archives in suva,
as well as some former offj.cerst papers held in the Rtrodes House Librar',
oxford' were consulted to gain insight into past developments and Tamana
as seen through the traverling officers, eyes and in the st'dy of the
evolution of government poricy. rn respect of the latter considerabre
assistance \.tas also gained frcmr the pr:blished research of Macdonard
(L97L-2 and 1982) ' Ttre writings of lingnrists, ethnographers, archaeologists
and antlrropologists were reviewed in an attempt to provid,e the context of
Micronesian settlement in prehistorj-c tj.rnes.
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The Fieldstudy

The fieldwork on which Section lwo is based was aj:med at providing
ertpirical data with which to demonstrate the articulation of the economy
at the household level - the level at which production and consr:nption is
organised. The approach taken owes much to the tradition of irousehold
studies and quantitative data colLection established by Belshaw (1952),
Epstein (f958), Lockwood (1971) and others. However, the scope of
the study hras to a rarge d,egree determined by ttre objectives of tlre
research project discussed previously. The data had to be quantitative,
comparable with tJle studies on the other islands, representative of
the range of the household variation on the island, and collected in
such a way as to minirnise interference in everyday virlage rife.

Ihree trips were made to Tarnals for fieldwork. The ti.ning of
visits was constrained by the availability of leave and hence courd not
hope to give year-round coverage of supposed seasonal differences.
Hot"tever' in reality, ttre fickleness of the weatlrer and the failure of
the seasons to colmence on the due dates meant that.the main seasonal
differences between easterly and westerly conditions were experienced,.
Research covered ttre periods December l97l-February Ig72, December Lg72-
May 1973 and Decenlcer r973-February Lg74. use is also made of research
carried out d.uring January-February 1979 while ttre writeg was part of
a Development plaruring Unit, University College London, team advising
government on decentralisation. Tfre approach adopted during field work
was ttrat of participant observation accompanying peopre going about
thei-r everyday tasks. This was aug[nented by more quantitative data
collected from sixteen sample households by way of interview schedules
administered daily for a week at a time. Data were record,ed on household
income, e:<penditr:re, d,iet and tine use. The resource bases of these
households in terms of access to rand and land usage, pa1. resources,
holdings of capital goods and employment histories were aLso studied in
detail.

At the outset and in the absence of any nnre detailed information
than that contained in ttre 196g colony census, fieldwork began with a
household census to characterise the natr:re of the household population,
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The census covered att 235 households on the island and obtained infornation
on household size and structure, enplolnnent, numbers of land prots and
babai pits owned

For the purposes

and used and nurnbers of kin in enrployment off the island.
of the census the eating from the one pot definition of

households are aII that can be

a study of this kind. It is

the househord was adopted as the best means of identifying the entity
which cooperated in productive tasks,provided for j.ts needs and hence had
coru[on interests- Holf,ever, as will be apparent from discussion i-n ].ater
chapters, the househord on Tamana proved to be a constantly changing
social unit whose members frequently showed a preference for cormunal
work aimed at mininising drudgery while still achieving wider social
and long-term goars at the sane time as satisfying lnnediate need,s.
similar probrens confronted the selection of sampre households for closer
study.

E:<perience has shown that 15 to
readily managed by the one fieldworker

20

in
doubtful that this number, randomly selected,, would, have been sufficient
to ensure adequate representation of the variation witlrin the popuration
at large' This reguired some method of stratification before serection,
but the criteria on which such a stratification night successfully be
based were the very data ttrat the survey was seeking to collect. Given
the rinitations of tine and the lack of knowledge of variability within
the population, an arbitrary selection proced,ure was adopted. Assr:mptions
were made as to the irrportance of age and sex in economic perfornrance and
the importance of rand access and kin in emproyment off the isrand.
Mares 15-50 rirere scored 1oo, females in the same age group 90 and males
in eq>loYment off the island at r2o. All others were regarded as consuners
only and ranked at 1oo. The ratio between consumers and prod.uctive workers
should thus give some indication of the labour potential and needs of ttre
household' The scores of arr househords were ranked and the d,istribution
divided into quintiles. Three househords were selected from each quintile
and within each selection attempted to get househords with above average,
average and below average nurabers of land plots. other considerations
guiding choice included the need' to get a representative number of households
headed by women, distance from the store and copra-buying point and to
quantify neighbourhood interactions. The houseirolds serected had to be
in crose enough proxi-urity to enabre all to be visited in the one eveninq.
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Even though there are three viJ.lages on Tamana, these now all form one

continuous strip of housing down the western shore of the island with
the store, government station, church, school and dispensary all about
the niddle of the spread. This encouraged me to select all 15 households

from the northern viLlage, Barebuka.

In hindsight, the process seems like cracking the proverbial
nut with a sledgehanmer but little other guidance waE available and I
wanted the experience of collecting some survey data during my first
visit. The artificiality of the approach became apparent as fieldwork
progressed and the inconstant nature of the real world revealed itself.
This applied to household formation, composition and activity patterns.
During fieldwork three of the 15 households (so carefully selected) disappeared,
another two joined with other households outside those initially selected
and subsequently broke away again during fieldwork. fn all 157 personnel
changes were recorded in the sample household membership during the seven

survey weeks. Activity patterns proved to be similarly variable. Faced

with such problems there was little choice but to stick with the initial
selection and soldier on, replacing households as they disappeared and

keeping tabs on the pieces after they split up. This creates problems

of data cornparability and in following household performance over time.
Eowever' as fieldwork continued and the range of household types on Tamana

became apparent, I suspect those selected cover the range of types present.
These range from small reLatively stable households to larger, more complex

and often less stable households; from households with few dependents

and large labour forces to thoEe with few adult rnembers and large numbers

of dependent children; from households strongly oriented to subsistence
production to those largely d.ependent upon wages and remittances. The

degree to which the selected households are representative of Tamana

generally cannot be readily established nor can the validity of the
selection procedures be adequately tested. However, the data presented
do give the feel of the household economy on Tarnana in the early 1970s.

Data Collection

llaving selected the households, the next decisions concerned
what data to collect, when and how. The week was chosen as the most

suitable time span to reduce boredon and maintain interest and data quality.
Over the three fieldwork periods each household was visited daily in
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seven survey s,eeks. on each visit household members were asked to outline
their activities for the day in the order they were executed and usingr
the doer's estimate of time taken. No arbitrary duration wag adopted
for a "dayn allowing the fulI spread of 24 hours. This proved particularly
important (because of night fishing). Each activity was recorded under
the locar categorisation and if necessary, regrouped for the purpose
of analysis. rt soon became clear that certain activities were not. seen
by the people as constituting purposeful activities and so eating, sleeping,
personal hygiene and resting were lunped into ',unaLlocated time". For
diet data, the nunber of meals taken, number of eaters and ingredients
were recorded. To attempt to get specific data on guantities would have
been too disruptive. such data is of tittle use in dietary analysis
unless matched by data on individual intakes. Household income and expenditure
over the survey weeks were also recorded. Supplementary informati.on
on these was also gained from Tamana cooperative society gtore records
and the Post office Telegraphic Money order Journals and these provided
a check on the reliability of the survey week d,ata for the sample households
(see Chapter t0)- Additional data on land access, coconut and babai
resources and an inventory of capital goods was also collected,.

The interpretation of this field data provides the basis for
the description of the present-day household economy on Tamana, the analysis
of the way in which production is organised and the relatj.onship between
a society and its resources. The articulation of this rnan/environrnent
system in the context of ongoing processes of change which are largery
the result of external and man,/nan forces allows us to understand the
evolution of the Tamana landscape and to gain some insight into the likely
direction of future change.
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TEE ISI,AND AND TEE PEOPLE
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Chapter Two

TTTE MICRONESTAN CONTE}CT

The term Micronesia was first used by codrington in 1996 and
applies to ttre 2000-odd snall islands of the Mariana, caroline, Marshal1
and Gilbert Archipelagoes. The total land area arpunts to slightly nore
than 2500 sguare kirouetres spread, over a vast 11 mirrion square
kilornetres of ocean. Gr:am, ttre largest isr.and in the region, has an
area of only 583 sq'are kilometres whire soure of the peruanently
inhabited atoLl isrets measure as little as 0.L square kilonetres.
The present resident indigenor:s population is estimated to be bet$reen
I25r00O and 1351000 individuals (alkire L977r 5). Thus smallness and
dispersion are basic characteristics of ttris island world.

Irficronesia incrudes both "high" and "row,, islands; the Marianas
being entirely rrclcanic high islands, the carolines inclgding both
volcanic and "l-owrr coral islands, while the Marshall and Gilbert rslands
are entirely of coral. Such a basic Aeological distinction also finds
expression in the usually rarger size, more varied topography and richer
soils of ttre high islands, which in tr:rn support a greater variety of
plant and anirnar rife, dj.stinct vegetation zones :rrd " grreat range
of different habitats. rn contrast, the coral islands are of low
elevation and rittle differentiated in relief;. ttre soils are
coraLline, of lolr fertility and vegetated with a rinited ranqe of
plant species.

one might e:qlect such environmentar differences and the scope
each offers for hunan oqlloitation to encolrrage cultural adaptation
and give rise to sr:bstantial differences in rraterial culture between
groups inhabiting high and 1ow isrands. However, ttris has not
happened. Alkire (L977: 14) considers tje difference between high_
and low-island technologies to be of emphasis rather than kind. with
the exception of stone and, clays suitabre for pottery, the nain
uraterials of wood, vegetable fibres, coral and shell, were equally
accessilcle on high and 1or isrands and were used in simirar ways to
rnanufacture siupre digging sticks, wooden spears, shelr adzes, axes,
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sPears, spades and fishhooks, banboo knives, sermit or fibre fishing
rines ard nets as werr as fish weirs and traps. Belr-ruood (r9zg: 195)
notes that stone toors were not common in r4icronesia, even on the
volcanic islands where suitable stone was available. Arrzes were
generally sinpler untanged, oval or lenticular in cross section and
similar to those found in Melanesia. There appears to have been no
characteristicalry Micronesian elaboration of design

sinilarly, ttre rn'in subsistence crops of the region are crrltivated
on both low and high islands. Breadfnrit (Artocatpus spp.) and the
aroids cyrtosperma, colocasia and Alocasia, iuported from southeast
Asia after dosrestication (Barrau 1963: 3-6) , are gro\rn throughogt ttre
region. No rnajor food crop is endemic to or was donesticated on €rny

of the high or lcnv islands of the region. However, stone (1963: 6r)

'lrgues 
that the selection of edible, large-fruited cr:ltivars of pandanus

is distinctive of the Marshall, Gilbert and certain caroline rslands
(and possibly fornerly of the Tuarpt's), thr.rs reflecting the poor
indigenous vegetable resources of the atolls. coconuts are utilised
throughout the region. yans are restricted to high isrands. Botrr
wet and dry rice may have once been cultivated in the Marianas
(Yawata 1963: 9r-2), a crop which would have been diffic'rt, if not
impossible to cultivate in ato1l environments.

Alkire (1977: 14) sees the nost iryortant differences between
hiqh- and low-island Micronesian curtures being in the degrree of
development of carne and navigational techr:ology and hence their
nobility- He !ryIies that the high islands had larger trnprrrations
as a resr:lt of their larger rand area and richer and nore protected
envirorrments which, in tr:rn, reduced, the islanders I need to intensively
exploit the sea and engage in inter-island traveL. Ttre latter factor
is refLected in the geographical distribuLion of languages spoken in
J'licronesia- Langruages spoken by high-island.ers have a limited arear
distribution whire the I'ticronesian langruages with the widest occurrence
are those associated with coral island populatJ-ons. The difference couLd
reflect either a shorter period of separation or, more probably, the
rnaintenance of continuing contact between the coral islands r popr.rlations.
rn a world of s:nall islands ancl timited resources prone to such natural
catastrophes as prolonged drought and cyclones, tetrE)orary migration is
an obvious strategy for sr:rvivar and a strateqy dependent upon a highly
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developed canoe and naviEation technorogy. rt is to this latter
group of I'ticronesians that the r-Kiribati r:nquestionably berong.

The Peopling of I'ticronesia

Archaeological Evidence

-

Despite an early start to archaeology in Mi.cronesia wittr ttre
excavation, or p,erhaps nore accurately, ttre 100ting of Nan Madol in
the Carolines by Christian in lgg6 (Christian Ig99) and excavations
by J.C. Thonpson in Guam in the 1920s (Thompson 1932) data on
Micronesian prehistory is scant in the extreme. rn western lrlicronesia
excavations have been carried out on saipan, Rota and Ti.nian
(spoehr 1957) , elasr (Reinrnan r96gt, yap (Gifford and Gifford 1959)
and Palau (osborne 1965) - Eastern Micronesia is represented by only
one rnajor excavation, that ca*ied out by Davidson in 1g65 0n
Nukuroro, a Polynesian outlier in the carolihe rslands (pavidson 196g),
and a salvage operation on Ocean Island (Lampert 196g). Regional
coverage is thus poor- Extensive, ad.equately dated pretristoric
sequences are generally lacking. rn the absence of these 1i.:ngulstic,
genetic and other eUrnological data has to be reliedupon.

Radiocarbon dates from shell materials fwhich nay be suspect
because of s'bsequent carbonate cont:rnination from groundwater)
collected by Spoehr on Saipan (spoehr 1957) suggest that the island
was settred by 15oo B.c. No dates of greater antiquity have been
obtained from the r,[iarianas or other sites in Micronesia. The
Giffords (1959) provide a date of 176 A.D. for trre settrement of yap.
Davidson's excavation on Nukuroro provides the sore date for eatern
Micronesia wittr that island being settled at least by 1400 A.D. and
possiirly earrier (Davidson 1g68: 54). These isolated dates hardly
provide a basis for Alkirers statement (1979: 20) ttrat there is no
evidence to show that the coral islands of Micronesia were inhabited
as early as the high isrands of hrestern Micronesia, or a means of
testing Howellrs assertion (1973 z 255) ttrat the coral islands were
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occuPied only after all the neighbouring high island,s had been settled.
More adequate data a:re needed before such statements can be validated.

Both Spoehr (1957) and Osborne (19G6) see similarities between
the prehistoric record of ttre Philippines and l.ticronesia. In add,ition
osborne considers there are sufficient similarities to link the early
settlement of the Carolines wittr Indonesia and the Talaud and Sangihe
rslands and Northern celebes in particular (osborne 1966: 465).. He

puts the beginning of his Archaic rndonesian phase at least as early
as 1800 to 150o B.C. with the l-ater Lower Early philippines phase dating
from 200-300 B.c. Ttre lack of regional coverage allows nothing to be
said of the cultural relationships betvreen western and eastern
l4icronesia orr perhaps rnre irportantly, between eastern lrtlcronesia
and Melanesia and polynesia, relationships which, on the basis of
linguistic evidence, would seem to be of considerabre fuportance.

Lingruistic Etyidence

To some degrree the sane problerns of uneven qr:ality and regional
coverage bedevil attenpts to bring lingui-stic evidence to bear on the
question of peopling of Micronesia. pawrey rs study (eawley Lg72) of
the internal relationships of Eastern oceanic languages led hiur to
include Gilbertese in his Eastern oceanic J-angrrage group, a giroup
which includes ttre souttreast Solonpnic langruages of Guadalcanal,
Bugotu, Florida' Malaita and San cristobal areas and the North Hebrideanr/
central Pacific languages of ttre Banks rslands, northern and central
New llebrides, polynesia and Fiji. He considers there is some as yet
inconclusive evidence which nay justify pracing Girbertese in the
North Hebridean/central pacific sub-group (pawrey L9722 135).
Verification awaits further conparative study involwing a wider range
of Micronesian langiuages -

Three earlier studies also point to links between some Micronesian
and llelanesian langr:ages. I,tatthews (1951: 43G) suggests close links
between Melanesian ralguages and the vernaculars of the caroline,
Marshall and Gilbert Islands. crace (1961: 3641 consid,ers the closest
affiliations of Palauan and Chanrorro to be with the languages of the
New Hebrides, which is souewhat at variance with res'rts of Dyen's (1965)
analysis of five eastern Micronesian languages (Gilbertese, Wo1ean,
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Trukese, Ponapean and Marshallese) which he forrnd to be urore closeJ.y
related to New Hebridean, Rotunan and Fijian than they are to yapese,
Palauan and Charmrro.

alkire (1929: 2l) argues ttrat the ringuistic diversity evident
within l'licronesia, and tlre tiae necessary to produce such d.iversity
in fundamentarly related langruages, would suggest that most of ttre
coral islands were occupied or knonrn and o<ploited by the time of
European penetration into the area during the sixteenth century. He

suggests that the atolls of the eastern carolines, Marsharls and
Gilberts were settled first, probabry between loo A.D. and r3o0 A.D.,
wittr ttre central carolines being settled somenrhat rater. The
linguistic evidence suggests that npvement and contact continued,
after the initial settlenent.

In respect of its relationship wittr ottrer langr:ages in the region,
Gilbertese has been considered something of an outsider with no close
relatives. pawley (L972: 133) obse:res that Gilbertese has been
affected by considerable borrouring from polynesian langr:ages and has
undergone sufficient granunatical change as to leave a very srnalL anount
of residr:e material for analysis by lexico-statisticar nethods. rf
this is recognised and arrcryed for, it is probable that Girbertese
will ultinately be shown to have its closest relationships with certain
of the Langrrages in Micronesia, and, that the polynesian elements in
Gi-rbertese arise f:rom nore recent contact and, not sinply from tbeir
cotr[rcn origins in Eastern Oceanic.

Pawleyrs analysis leads him to conclude that "whatever jr:stification
there may be for the use of the label 'l4elanesian' to denote genetic or
typological categories in physical or cultr:ral anthropology, there is
none for persisting with it in lingruistic classificatiort,(tawley 1972: 138)
Ttris, at least in part, is presunabfy the non-archaeological evidence
which prompts Bellwood (f978: 2821 to postulate an eastern Melanesian
source for nr.igration into eastern lr{icronesia and polynesia. The
presence of Polynesian borronings in Gilbertese indicates continuing
contact between eastern Ivlicronesia and western polynesia and these
concrusions are supported by ewidence from genetic studies.
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Genetic Evidence

sitrnpns, Graydon, Gadjusek and Brohrnrs study (1965) of blood
grouP genetic variation in tlre people of ttre Ca:roline Islands an6 other
parts of Dlicronedia indicates a general "inte::uediate" pattern of gene
frequencies for the total Irticronesian sample and this is taken as
ewiderrce of contact wittr Philippine, Malay, l'lelanesian and polyn€sj.an
populations. rn the light of the linguistic and archaeological
evidence discussed above this is not r:ne:<pected. However, the rpst
intriguing and ilh:ninating of the authors I findings relate to ttre
variability in gene pattern between islands in Micronesia ard even
between islets of the sare atoll. The authors attribute this in trnrt
to "random genetlc drift" attendant upon genetic sampling in groups of
very small size but also to historical accident and chance whictr tinre
and time again returned the genetic fate of tJ:e srnall couurr:nities to
a fer'r nerl "founders". As a resr:lt of catastrophes such as cyclones,
tid'al waves, severe and prolonged d,rought, .vorcanic eruptions, warfare,
canoe sirkings or accidental voyages and disease, or even transient
and faddish changes in sexual practices, the breeding popglation would
have been reduced to a srnall nurber of individuals whose genetic makeup
in no way approached -ttre 

mean or average gene lnol of the popuration.
rf &rese "founders" remained isolated within a fery generations the
average physical type of the isolated coruntmity wor-rJ.d diverge signifi-
cantly fron ttrat of the population at large. Siunnns et al.'s findings
tend to lessen the inportance of what prewiously seened significant
ethnic d'ifferences between Polynesians, !4:lcronesians and MeLanesians
and questions ttre validitV of prewious '\,rrave" or ',horde', type
interpretations of tl.e settling of oceania. Arkire (Lg77: 10) corrsiders
this and the weight of lingruistic anil archaeological evidence to point
increasingly to Melanesia, specifically the Fiji-Nen* Hebrid,es area,
as having ttre npst d.irect links not only to polynesia but also eastern
and central- Micronesia and that the settlement of the latter was not
the resurt of a simple one-way movement of a nass of hrmranity.

The weight of evidence would thus suggest that the settling of
Micronesia was part of the general npvsrent of peopre into the vast
island worrd of oceania whiclr- began around 3ooo 8.c., soon after the
beginnings of plant and animal domestication in Southeast Asia. The
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Marianas were r:ndoubtedly settled directly fron the philippines-
Indonesian area by the niddle of the second millenir:m 8.C., with later
and possibly local developnents leading to ttre settlement of Yap and

Pa1au about two thor:sand years ago. Whether this tpvement continued
on to eventually encompass the very different coral island environrnents

of eastern llicronesia is still an open question. Howells (1973: 255)

postr:lates ttrat this npvenent occurred once population levels on high
islarrils reached the point where outurigration wEls necessaly and once

adaFtation to atoll living had been mastered. These migrations of
Awtronesian-spealing peoples led to the settling of the prewiousJ-y

ignored atolls of ttre central Carolines, the llarshall ard Gilbert
Islands and reached the Tonga-Fiji area by 1500 B.C. The succeeding

period was, according to Howells, characterised by contlnued dispersal,
rpvement in all directions and substantial langruage differentiation
wittrin Micronesia. Such an interpretation has yet to find archaeological
evidence whidt is not open to a nunber of interpretations. This same

lingruistic evid,ence proupts Bellwood (1978t 244, 282, 295) to seek an

east Melanesian origin for the eastern Micronesians, seeing them as

trnrt of ttre seaborne colonisation of Melanesia, Polynesia and eastern
l,licronesia (i.e. ttre Gilberts, Marshalls, eastern and central Carolines)
by Lapita-culture-bearing people dr:ring the rnid to late second

nillenium B.C. He uses ttris to e:rplain similarities between Polynesian
and eastern Micronesian material cultr:re, attri-buting the dissintilarities
to enwironmental differences (between the volcanic islands witll which
he associates Polynesian culture and the atoll-world of eastern
l{icronesia) and 2000-3000 years of virtual separation. Ttre latter
is rather hard to reconcile witlr extensive Polynesian borrowings in
the Gilbertese language and with Bellwood's cr!,rn statenent (1978: 282)

that despite ttre basic dual origin of the l4icronesian cultures ttrere
has been a grreat deal of contact between all the I'tic:rcnesian Islands
and with those of western Polynesia. Again, ttre postulated tapita
associations of eastem l'ticronesian culture have still to be demonstrated
archaeologically.

Whatever the origin of the eastern Micronesian people proves to
be it seemsi likely that occupation of this atoll-world could extend

as far back as 2OO0 years. It is probable that small groups, possibly
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as fe!', as one or tlro c.rnoe-loads of peoplerl r"y have been inyolned
in the initial peopling of sone islands. sore voyages nay have been
purposeful and a conscious seeking-out of new islands for settlerent;
ottrers nay harre been simply accidental drifting. Intermittent contact,
both withi-n l{icronesia and with surrounding regions continued after
settler'-ttt and perrnitted the introduction and diffusion of new material
culture traits and language borrowing and contributed to the genetic
d'iversity now characteristic of the Micronesian poputation. colson (1962)
and Reisenberg (1965) docr'unent recent knovnr drift voyages in oceania.
Thirty-eight of ttrese relate to rroyages euanating from ttre Gilbert rslands
involving between one and 30 canoes and between one and 3oo people.
seventeen of these journeys ended in the r{arshall rslands, ll in the
carolines and 10 reached such diverse localities wittrin lGlanesia
as the A'rniralty rslands, sikaiana, ontong ilava, Banks rslands, NuJcumanu
and Rotuna. only one journey in the reverse d,irection, from tlre Marshalls,
was recorded' Ttris rnay reflect ttre predoutinant direction of npvement
resulting fron wind and current patterns, but coutd also siryly resurt
from a rack of potentiar recorders in one rocarity, or the fact that
arrivars from'other isrand groups went unrecorded, or the records {id
not survive, or were not pr:blished and widely accessible.

In the tinre foltowing settlement the nigrants successfully adapted
to tfie very linited land areas and land resources avairable and developed
a considerable euphasis on the e:rploitation of the rich marine resources
of their env:Lronrent. Ilortever, their "success,, must be treasure6 in terns
of their ability to persist through tire in this riuited and fluctuating
environrent, !€Ither than in naintaining stable and pe:manent popurations
on ;rny one island- The very srnrll size of the islands and the fact that
nany of them lie wittrin either the crirnatic zones of low and r:nreriable

I-computer simulations by McArthur, saurders and Tweedie (1976)suggest tbat ttrere wourd be a fifty-fifty probabirity ofsuccessful conunr:nity establishment from initiar coronisationby three males and three females.
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rainfall or higher rainfall and severe tropical cyclones nean that the
productivity of the whole island could be seriously reduced during and
following a severe and prolonged drought or for several years following
cyclone danage- ftre famine associated wittr such natr.ral catastrophes
would have resulted in starvation, population decline and increased, out-
nigration. It is thus clear ttrat a well developed canoe and navigation
technology uust have been an essential part, not only of ttre colonisation
and exploitation of ttris island world,, but also of its continued occr4ration
through tiure- Ttre periodic deciuration of the lnpulation and its rchility
is evident in the genetic patterns of ttre island popurations.

The ocean-goirg skills of ttre t4icronesians also made inter-
island alliances in warfare and exchange possible- rn pre-contact tines,
probably dr:ring the seventeenth century, tfre souttrern Gilbert Islanders
joined forces r.rnder the leaders Kaitu and uakeia and invaded all the
islands to the norttr except Butaritari and ltakin ft{aude 1953: IO).
Feuding between rival dlmasties in the central islands t|rith attack,
invasion and reprisal seens to have been end.enic in ttre recent past.
However' in contrast, supra-island political and econonic alliances in
the caroline rslands seem to have operated to reduce potential conflict
and promte cooperation and exchange. lire hri or ,,hook,, system which
linked Elato and Satawal to rarctrek and tlre sawei system of tribute
exchanges between specific villages on yap and all t]re isLands fron
Narcnuito to ulittri, which became known at its height as the yapese Eryire,
are exarpres of ttrese supra-isrand networks. Both systerns entailed
presentation of tribute, usually goods such as coconuts, preserved
breadfruj't and sea-turtle, in return for rights to e:<trlloit the resources
symbolically owned by ttre superior partner, as well as ttre invocation
of superior magic to ward off natr:ral catastrophes and assistance in
the event of such disasters. Al.kire (I97g z L24) sees these systems as
a response to the pecuriar lirnitations of an island world insofar as
they served to link cornnunities on a number of small dispersed and
vurnerable islands into a larger r:nit which permitted renbers of their
ranked societies to e:<pect aid or nrcve between islands in tires of
disaster and resource shortages. Ttre systems arso encouraged everyday
exchanges between participating individr.rals so that regular or
predictabre rocalised shortages of food, timber or other resources or
personnel could be overcorne.
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' It is interesting to note that no similar institu?ionalised
system of exchange has been recorded fron the drought-prone soutSern
Gilbert Islands. In the early period of Er:ropean contact individuals
were evidently willing to leave their islands and be taken to other
isrands where conditions night not be so severe, or be recruited to
work overseas, but there does not appear to have been a formalised system
Iinking particular islands and which could be activated for assistance
in tires of stress. Ttre reasons for this nay lie in the nature of the
environrental hazard. Altlrough the iryact of drought seems to have
varied from island to island, all istands in ttre region were affected.
rn contrast the devastation of a tropical cyclone could be quite localised
and the chances of aIl istands in an area falling within the cyclone pattr
are sornewhat remote- Ttrus sore islands could suffer devastation while
other island-s rnight only be narginally affected by ttre storm and thr:s able
to cotrE to the aid of the worse hit island or island,s. A second inlnrtant
difference lies in ttre socio-political structure of the coulrnities
concerned. Socia1 stratification, both within island coumr:nities and
in supra-island relationships is characteristic of carolinian society,
whereas socio-political organisation within the souttrern Gilbert Islands
is egalitarian, "derbcratic" and essentially individr.ralistic, which may
have militated agrainst ttre formation and maintenance of such supra_
island ties.

llhe Peopling of the Gilberts

rn tlre coq>lete absence of archaeological sequences and radiocarbon
dates from any site wittrin the Gilbert rslands it is iq>ossible to suggest
even an approximate date for ttre initial settlement, whictr islands were
settled first, from wtrat general direction the first settlers c€rrre or
rvhat contact nay have occurred with other cultures since- Folkrore and
orar tradition are of only linlted, value in answering these questions.
Sone stories, particularly those from the northern islancis, tell of
connections with the Irlarshallese and other l{icronesian people
(Beiabure, Teraku and Uriam 1979: 9). However, the creation rnyth wittr
ttre upst widespread occurrence places Tanpa as the original honeland of
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the settling spirits. Tatrpa has sorewhat r:nquestioningly asstred, to
have been the Sanpan Islands.

Ttre creation myttrsl describe the activities of Nareau-the-
Creator (or Sir Spider - the first of things, aecording to crinble) and
Nareau-the-Wise (or the !{ischief-naker). Nareau-the-l{ise was

responsible for finally separating ttre eartlr and the sky, bringing to
life and na:ning the chief spirits and killing his father Na Atibu, from
whose disreurbered body the sun, stars, dominant winds, people a4d the
first of aIl lands wit]1 its Te Kaintikuaba or rytlrical tnee and hore of
the spirits were created. Tarca was the name of ttris spirit-hosEland
and it has been alrcst automatically and perhaps r:ncritlcally glossed
as Sanpa in ttre writj-ngs of Grimble, sabatier and others.2 Sgbsegr:ent
mignations of tJIe spirits and journeying of Nareau-tlre-Wise led to the
creation and setclemnt of npst islands in ttre Group.3 ,lr" nyths rErge
with recorded tradition at tbe point where Nareau-the-wise changed his
narre to Tematawarebwe who, with his three sons returned to Sanoa and,

rercved Te KaintiJcuaba and the unananti (spiritJ house) to Tabontebike
on Beru rsland (Kirion and Karaiti 1979: 12) . The history of the
Karongoa clan of Beru, taken down by Tione Baraka in 1930, encouragles
l'laude to equate this witll tlle bringing of the nraneaba custom to Beru which
he calculates took place sorewhere aror:nd 14oO A.D. and tlrat Tenatawarehnrre
was one of the vanqrrished in a series of Sarpan wars known as Un:akin Kain
Tiku-aba whictr literally lrc€rns the breaking of the tree of ttre resting
place of lands (ltaude 1963: 7,) . In the myttrs the renoval of Te Kaintikuaba
from Sanpa affected ttre renaining spirits who then attenpted to follow ttre
route taken by Tematawarebwe and his followers. Several spirits never
reached their destination and instead created and settled upon tfre
isla'ds of NonoutirOnotoa, Nik'nau, Arorae and Tamana (Kirion a'd
Karai?i 1979: 13).

lsee criurble (Lg7z: 36-52), Beiabr:re et al.Karaiti (L979: tO-I7)
2*" ,r"r. Taspa was first given to what isin the sanE;Creation qrttr (erimbte L972:

(1979: 1-9), Kirion and

now Banaba by Nei l{aanga-ni-br:ka
52-3, 146).

"ht 
i"I*d of Beru must have arready been settred for ttre nyth recouttsthat Tetaake, the second spirit to leave the tree of life was driven offby Tabuariki, the deity of the people already living there (Kirion andiGraiti 1979: 11) .
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Tamana OraI Traditions

fhe following is an account of the settting of Tarn n" recounted
to tIE during fieldlruork by l4atatia, an old rnan on ttre island who was the
nbst respected tiving source of traditional tales:

Tamana was originally inhabited by a race of sr:bhr.unan creatures
wittr large ears and flat nosesr in fact ttreir arms and regs
were their only recogmisable hurnan features. These beings lived
mainly on fish and nade litt1e r:se of land foods altlrough coconuts
had by this tine drifted ashore and, becorre established on the
island. The Present race cEuE from the Marshall and Caroline
Island-s in canoes, enslaving or killing ttre original i4habitants
who in time disappeared. The newcorers brought wittr ttrem ttre
nain food plants now to be had on ttre island;j breadfruiL /:
(Artocarpus spp.), te non (lbrinda citrifolia) and trees useful
in buitding. Later arrivals brought all the present knorrn varieties
of babai (Cvrtospenn chamissonis). On planting, the lands becale
the property of the clan group and ttre site of t6e clan ha'r'tsg,
the kainga. The novement of people which red to the settring of
Tanana continued soutttward and encountered a northward uoving
nigration which had settred Tuvaru. At sore rater tire this
southward nigrration returned.

!'tatatia's account nakes no reference to Banaba which fignrres as the
source of Tanana settrers in the legends corlected by powell (powerl lgTl) I
and does not asgociate the return from the south wittr the bringing of
the maneaba tradition from Sarca to Beru-

These orar traditions give sore hint of the variety of past
influences in the settring of t}re region. Ttre contacts wit}' ottrer
Itticronesian curtures, particularly the Marshall and Caroline rslands
provide no rnajor interpretive problerns. Horrever, tlre possible sarcan
associations inplied in the creation nyths and ttre introduction of the
rnaneaba system need to be treated with nore circr:mspection. whire it
night be tempting to see this as support for either (I) Bellwood,s
postulated Lapita curture origins for eastern Micronesians, Meranesians

IAl"o evidently recorded by the nissionary Turner (see Grimb Le L972; 97).
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and Polynesians and/or (2) post-settlerent polynesian j.nfluences in the
Gilbert rslands, the pitfalls are obvious. with reference to ttre forrer,
Beru at least was suPPosedly already settled by the tire TetaaJce, ttre
first ndgrant from sarrca arrived (Kirion and Karaiti 1979: rr) . There
are arso difficulties in trying to argrrn a polynesian origin for the
later nrigration J-ed by Tern:taerarebwe. Botl: Grimble (Lg72: g7) and
Maude accept ttris as an actual proto-historical event and seem to accept
sar'a as the point of origin of ttre urigrants. Grinble goes as far as
to state that 'rseven hrrndred years ago the Group was i-nvaded and its
peopre dorninated by a fugitive host from sarr.a; it is the trad.itions
of ttrese conquerors ttrat the updern race, wittr few exceptions has
inheri.ted,' (crilrble L972: g7). Ttre foremost of these traditions was
the maneaba tradition and the rnaneaba built by Teweia and his grandfather
Tenata$rarebwe at rabontebike on Beru. rtris build,ing was the prototype
of all r-Kiribati naneaba and a copy of the one left behind, on sama.
rt was also supposed to have incorporated tinber brought from the foruer'l

edj.fice - (t4aude 1963: lt).
Eowever, these Postulated associations between ttre Gilberts and

sarca are difficult to accept at face varue. Any resemblance between ttre
naneaba structure and ttre present saupan fale tele is superfj-cial . 1he
r-Kirj'bati structures probably bave rpre characteristics in coumn wittr
ttrose in Yap and Palau ttran witlr the sanpan fale tele which is usuarly
round-ended and sometires circuLar and whictr is known to go right back in
titre to the cera'nic period from excavations at sasoara (Berlwood 1g7g; 316)
sinilarry, ttre elaborate boti systen regrulating seating within ttre naneaba
has no pararrel in ttre hierarchical matai system now present in sanpa.
These observations read one to suspect ttrat the Tar.a of the orar
tradi-tions nay not have been samoa after arl, or if it was, then ttre
contact did not lead to the replaceuent of the rectangurar neeting houses
by ror:nd-ended or circular ones, and that Sarcan and,/or l-Kiribati
culture has changed sr:bstantiarly since the tj.me of the migration. Ttris
is not to deny Polynesian influence in t}re Gilbert rslands. Ttris is
evident in ttre language (Pawley L9722 133) and possibly in the cogn:atic

rThe autochthons-on Beru arready possessed neeting houses whichfunctioned rerery as centres ror sociar functions (r4aude 1963: rr)
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form of social organisation (Goodenough 1955). However, Koch's study
of f-Kiribati and Tuvaluan rnaterial- culture led him to conclude that few

culture traits were held in connpn between the two groups (Koch 1965: 2Ol).
Ihese influences are hardly sufficient to suptrrort GriuibLers claim that
the I-Kiribati inherited rpst of ttre traditions of the alleged Samoan

rnigrants and it is highly probable that contact with Polynesians was,

like contact \ilith ottrer Micronesian groups, ttre result of intentional
and unintentional journeys by small numbers of people which ttrerefore
had little chance of significantly altering the aLready established
corurunities, but whose contact did serve to introduce neer ideas and

rnaterial itenrs which were then diffused through the Group as a whoLe,
producing the distinctive culture encor-rntered first by tl.e European

e:qrlorers and then with increasing frequency and inpact by ttre whalers,
oir-traders, ralrour recruiters, missionaries and finally government

officials.
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Chapter Three

TIIE ISLAND ENVIRON!4ENT

...for everyone must be struck wittr astonishrent, wlren he
first behoLds one of ttrese vast rings of coral-rock, often
nany leagrues in di.arneter here and ttrere surnounted by a low
verdant isrand with dazzring white shores, bathed on the
outside by ttre foe'aing breakers of the ocean, and on ttre
inside surround,ing a calm etq).rnse of water which from
reflection is of a bright but pale green color^rr. ttre
naturalist wirL feer ttris astonishnBnt rpre deeply after
having examined ttre soft and often gelatinous bodies of
these insignificant creatures, and when he knows tlrat the
solid reef increases only on ttre outer edge, which day and
night is lashed by the breakers of an ocecrn never at rest.

Charles Da:rrin, orr ttre Structure and
oistriuffi

From ttre dates suggested for the beginnings of hrrman settlement
on the atolls of eastern I'ticronesia in the previor:s chapter, it is clear
that occupation of this low-lying world began welL after the time at
which world sea levels are thought to have reached, ttreir post-glacJ.al
maximtm. !{hatever short-terrn environrnental perturbations the settlers
nay have had t'o contend with, they have not been confronted wittr sea
levels substantially higher or lower tfian those at. present or with
sigrnificant clfuratic changes from which the sea level changes directly
result. Given ttre low elevati.on of the atoll islets even a small rise
in uean sea level would have a dranatic effect on the 1and, area, ils
vegetation, tJle availability of subsr:rface fresh water and hence their
suitability for hr:sen settlerent.

Atoll Origins

ctrarles Darvrin was the first scientist to attenpt a cornprehensive
theory of atorr formation and by and large his ttreory has withstood
subseguent criLical exarnination. He recogmised that continued, sr:bsidence
was necessary to accowrt for ttre colossal thickness of the reef structures
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given the light and teryerature requirements of reef-building corals.
Because these grow trDst actively in warn, shallow, clear, sarine water
lfiens (L962: lf) argiues tlat nost reef building takes place in deptS
of 27 metres or less alttrough living reef-tl4)e corals nay occur at depgrs
down to 155 nretres' rn drillings on Bikini atoll the skeletons of reef-
building corars were found at depths in excess of r22o netres (Ladd 1973:
10r) . Thr.s sr.rbsidence and activery ugrard girowing reef corals are
necessary to e:<plain tlre thickness of coral lioestone evident and tlre
continued accr,rmrrratj-on of lagoon facies which Erery Tracy and r,add
argrue (L9542 2) must have talcen place in lagoonal environments less
than 56 uetres deep.

Although tlle first corals evolved soue 500 nillion years ago
(Newell L9722 4) the reef-building corals of genera cotrrnon today did
not evolve until Triassic tines around 2oo niu.ion years ago (scott,
Rotondo and Rannie 1976 t 7l . Ttre growth of present atolls probably
began in the oligocene or late Eocene, perhaps 30 to 60 :nillion ye.Es
ago wittr at least several periods when accrsrulation was interrupted by
emergencei once during ttre Miocene and at least twice during ttre
Pleistocene (Ernery, I?acy and Ladd 1954: Z). Ttre first of the
Pleistocene erergences resulted in the developnent of a level now
evident as the Present lagoon bottorn and the second, in tlrc broad terrace
at -20 mtres on the outer edge of many reefs. The reef above this level
and ttre islet acctmulations would ttrus be post-glacial in age.

while Danrinrs ttreory of upbuilding reef corals on a subsidisg
volcanic base has been supgnrted by drillings carried out nearly one
hundred years after he fl.rst promulgated his e:<pranation, the nechanisns
of subsidence, ttre aptrnrent alignrent of some islands in chains or arcs
and the relationship between atolls, reef islands, energed and sr:brerged
atorls and seanounts or gruyots is now only just receiving attention.
Scott, Rotondo and Rannie (1976) have atterupted to relate ato1l
developrent to the ttreory of plate tectonics and particularly to the
tangential uovement of ttre lithospheric plate as it is sr:bducted into
an oceanic trench- Chains of volcanic islands and searnounts develop
as the plate passes over a nrelting anomaly where a thernal ph:me originating
in the asthenosphere causes weaknesses in the lithospheric plate and_out-
pourings of nagrma result' rf these islands occur outside regions favourabre tocorar growth, sr:baerial erosion and tlre tangential movement of the plate
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ensures raPid reduction and sr:bsidence and the disappearance of the
isl-and. However, in warm tropical waters, ttre rate of utrxrard grrowttt

by reef-building corals exceeds the rate of subsidence attriSutable
to ttre tangential npvement of th.e plate and reef corals ttrus prerient
the demise of the island. rn this way it is possible to generate
Da::rrin's sequence of vorcanic isrand, isrand with fringing reef
beconing a barrier reef as subsidence and sr:lcaerial erosion reduces
the island and finally the atoLl. If tJ:e rcverent of ttre plate carries
the atoll into cooler waters coral- gronth ceases and subsidence alone
takes over. Ttre atoLl then passes below the surface to becone a se€unount,.

In warn tropicaL waters migration into deeper water wittr sr:bduction wor:ld
lead to a Progiressive reduction in atoll area at sea leve1 and eventual
submergence to form a searcunt. Raised atorls are interpreted as
resulting from ttre passing of the island-bearing littrospheric plate
over bumps in ttre asttrenosphere. The raised atoIl is ttren sr:bjected to
subaerial erosion before passing off tlre brup and thus becones a sr:bmerged
atolL once alray from the infruence of the asthenospheric br.urp.

Ttre principal value of Scott, Rotondo and Ranniers theory is ttrat
it provides a mechanism for subsidence and a ueans of interpreting r,rolcanic
islands, island arcs, atolls and searrcrurts in an overall contert. The
theory is srost neatly detpnstrated by the Hawaii-Erperor Island chain where
the island of Eawaii is seen as ttre island at present above t.]:e nelting
anomaly and ttris factor is evident in its greater elevation and cugent
volcanic activity. ltre islands of Maui, Kauai and Gardner plnnacles are
of progressively older geological age and have been red,uced in altitude
by subaerial erosion and sr:bsidence. ftre seqr.rcnce is continued wittr
llidway and Kr:re atolls and several searpunts at progressivery greater
depttrs beneath ttre sr.rrface, ending finally in ttre Karnchattca trench.
With tlle Caroline and !'larshatl-Gilbert chains the situation is not so
sinply portrayed since relationships with relting anornalies, eitSer past
or Presently active, and subduction zones are not so clearly evident.
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The Atolls and Reef Islands of the Gilbert Group

The island.s of the Group straddle the equator betrreen latitudes
3o30N and 2o45s between longitudes L72o3o and rTTo giving a spread
betrreen l,takiJt in ttre norttrwest and Arorae in the southeast of 550 krs.

The chain consists of eleven atorrs and five reef islands (see rig. 3-L).
Wiens (1962: 8) reviews previorrs attenpts to core up with a satisfactory
definition of an atoll and offers his own definition:

a nore or less continrrous energed or slightly subnrerged
calcareous reef surrounding a distinctly deeper ragoon
or severar such lagoons wittrout errerged volcanic islands,
which stand apart from otber islands and whose upper seaward
slopes rise steeper than the repose angre of roose sed,impnts
from a generarly volcanic foundation too deep for tlre grorth
of reef corals.

While ltlienrs definition, in his own rrords "probably excludes al1 ttrose
islands which are not considered to be atolLs and includes all ttrose ttrat
nay be accepted as atolls', (Vfiens I9G2: g) neittrer his definition, nor
the theories of atoll forrnation give any real attentj.on to what appear
to be closely associated features, ttre reef islands. In fact, tire index
to Wients massive study Atoll Environment and Ecology lists all the
reef islands of the Gilbert G'roup as atolls even though ttrey quite clearly
do not conform to his own definition- To adapt this definition a reef
island would then be .rn emerged or slightly submerged calcareous reef
wittr no sr:rficiat evidence of a volcanic core, existing apart from other
islands and washed on all sides by ttre ocean. !{hile s'r:11 lakes nay
exist on some islands, lagoons are absent and not an integrar part of
the Landform- wtrile no one seems to have addressed tlremselves specifically
to tlte problem of reef island fornation, it would appear tlrat ttrey owe
their origin to the Processl of movement of the island bases into deeper
water wluich- results in the tops of their coralrine peaks becoming ,,so

narrow that they will no longer support any island form wtratsoevert,
(Scott et aI. L976r 281 . The reef island. could thr.rs be a penulti:nate
stage in this development.

The nain physical differences between reef islands and atolls as
environnents for human settlenent is firstly in the general-ly suraller
size of the reef islands. Nikunau is the only reef island in ttre Gilbert
rslands witlr a larger land area than tlre land area of ttre smallest atotl
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(see Table 3-tl . In additj-on the reef islands coqrletely lack tlre
sheltered lagoon envirorunent witJr its extensive tidal areas and also ttre
Iarge reef flat areas and per:uranently subroerged reefs wh,ich nark tlre
Snriphery of the atoll and link its islets into an entity. Tabiteuea
has no fewer ttran 60 separate islets strurg along sone 50 km of reef
flat. llhus the total area of marine environment availa.ble for exploi.tation
on a reef island is restricted to the e:q>osed reef flat and seaward facing
reef fronts fringing a snall and usually corqract island and al1 offshore
fishing must be carried out here and on the otrnn sea. on tlre other hand,,
tlre land areas of tlle reef islands tlrough generally snalL are coq)act,
unifornly accessjJcle and often higher and not as narrow as sot1e atoll
isJ-ets. ltttese Latter factors are important because island widtlr and
height are inportant factors in tlre developnent of freshwater lenses
under the islands and r:pon which ttre islanders depend for ttreir water
supplies- TarqFna is the stnallest of ttre reef islands in the Gilbert
rslands and j-t is wittr ttris island ttrat the study is pri.urarily concerned.

Table 3-1. rsland rype and r.and Area Girbert rslands

Island TlrPe Area km2 Island TYPC Area km2

Tabiteuea
Nonouti
Abenama
Tarawa
Nikunau
Abaiang
lhiana
Aranuka

Ato11
AtoIl
Atoll
AtoIl
Reef
Atoll
Atoll
Atol1

38.0
29.2
27.8
23.2
18. 2
16.0
15.9
15 .5

Beru
Butaritari
!4arajcei
Onotoa
Kuria
Arorae
llakin
Tarnana

Atoll
Atoll
Atoll
ATOII
Reef
Reef
Reef
Reef

t4.7
13.6
13.5
13.5
L2.3
9.5
6.7
4.8

Aleas fron Tabre I' w census of popuration
G

Tannana

Tarnana is a suralr, rerativery isorated reef isrand in trre
southern part of the island chain. rt is some 100 kilorretres from its
nearest neighbour, Arorae, and over 600 kilouetres from the admini.st-rative
centre at Taranra. The island (Fig. 3_2, is barely five kilonetres long
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and just over one wide. Being a reef istand it lacks a lagoon and the
sea around the island is 1800 netres deep withiJl 300 trEtres of ttre reef
edge. lltre srnall size of the island and the changing current and wind
patterns of the open ocean maJce the possibility of being swept away from
the island a very real one. As a consequence present-day fisheren,
reliant upon paddJ.e power only, are constantly watchful and somewbat

chary in their wirringness to travel far from the isLand fishing, or
even to put to sea at aL1 r:nder certain weather conditions. Inter-island
travel between ttre rcre 4lspersed islands of ttre sout]rern Gilberts is now

unheard of and was forbidden r:nder colonial regulations. It seerns ttrat
their forSears wittr saiting canoes may have been rnore adventr,rrous in
ttrat ttrey travelled. furttrer from ttre shore to trade wittr ttre whalers
(see p.122) and must have engaged in at least interuittent, inter-island
travel.

Itre Sea

Figrrre 3-3 lnrtrays tbe main narine ecological zones recogmised
by Tarnana people. llhey broadly reflect the reef structr:re, have
distinctive fish populations or fish-feeding patterns and are e:<ploited
by differing age and sex groups using different fishing nettrods and

equipment. These zones are aLso clearly evident on tlre aeri.al photograph
(ris. 3-4) .

Ttre karo is tlre deep ocean and the preserve of strong and

e:<perienced canoe fj.sherren. It overlies the deep fore-reef rdf1-ictt

descends aluDst vertically, its upper reaches being encrusted with franre-
bui.lding corals. Fishing lines are lowered to great depths in this zone

in quest of tuna, shark and kingfish.
Tfre karnail o'rerlies the narrow shel,f forming a break in the slope

of the fore-reef. At its landward edge it is five to eight trEtres below
the sr:rface and slopes gently to a depttr of about 20 retres vrhere ttre
alnost vertical srope of the deep fore-reef resunes. Goreau and
Land (L972: 89) argue for interpreting ttre shelf as a pleistocene

1-on the atorrs the te:rur kanai is used to refer to the white sandy
bottom of the ragoon, aFldr as to the white of the eye. on
Tamana the shelf is likened to a verandah.
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geonorPhic feature nantled by Holocene reef growti, whereas earlier
studies by Emery, Trasy and Ladd (1954: 3O) and Nenell and *i$y
(1957: 68) interpret ttre terraces tlrey obsenred on Bikini and the
Great Batrenr Bank as being erosional features correspond,ing with ttre
base level of narine planation for ilre present sea leveL. Itre shelf
surface on Tamana has a veneer of living and dead coral. Tuna and shark,
arcng ottrer large fish, cruise through the waters of the kanai which is
also the habitat for a grreat varietlr of snaller fish which feed amng
the coral heads on the shelf and the crevices of the fore-reef slope.
The zone is fished f,ron canoes, but uore frequently by yor:ng ren and
boys wittr swimring floats using fishing lines, spears and nets.

lhe reef-front above this shelf is heavily indented givi-ng rise
to an alternating pattern of grooves and spurs or buttresses. rn Ta.nana
teminology it is called the kawarawara neaning literally "full of holes
or spaces". At ttre upper end sone of ttre grooves end abruptly, others
continue as surge channels on or tunnels rmder the reef flat. on Tanana
ttre groove and spr:r system encircles tlre entire island and is tfre best
developed at the northern and southeastern corners of the island where
vtave energy frorn tlre prevailing easterJ.y wave approach is concentrated.
on Bikini the systems €rre present only on tlre windrvard facing reef
(Munk and Sargent 1954 z 2771 and ttrj-s pattern appe€rrs also to apply to
atolls in the Marshalls (lliens 1962: 55). Controversy surrounds tlre
origin of these features. the floors of the grooves are clearly abraded
and any irregularities in tlreir lengtlr contain sand and grravel, presgnably
tlre agents of abrasion. Eolrever, ttre buttresses support coronies of
reef-building corals and in sore instances the grrowth of these turns
the grroove into a tunnel through roofing over. If erosion exceeds growth
it is then possible to argue wittr Enery, Tracy and Ladd that tlre shelf
below is an erosional feature resulting from tlre steady retreat of ttre
reef-front. Against ttris Goreau and, Land see 5nst-pleistocene suburergence
and grrowth as dominant and argue that sma1l scale featqres, such as the
giroove and spr:r systemrare a response to the need for uninterrupted
clastic flow of r:nconsolidated debris to prevent the reef comunities
drowning in their own cLastic waste (Goreau and Land. L974: gg). l{hatever
their origin, at high tide th.e girooves, surge channels and caverns
provide fishing grrorrnds for younger men and boys who dive witlr spears to
seek ttreir prey' rn recent years ttre groove and spur systems are conbed,
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at night witl rrndenrater torches in search of crayfish. At low tide
old nen, lromen and chil-dren fish the girooves much more sedately from ttre
reef flat wittr rod and line.

The waiwai is ttre reef flat, an alnost irperceptibly seaward
sloping platform of cerented coral debris. Ttre reef flat entirely surrounds
the island varying in widttr from roo to 400 netres. At neap tide row
water it is just above water level while during spring tides it is oqnsed
for several hours at the low point of the tidal cycle. rhe inner nargins
are generaLly free of coral growtlr and di.urpled by shallow solution pools.
occasional bourders deposited by storm wave action on the reef edge dot its
surface but are nulErotui onry where concentrated wave action has snashed
the reef flat- Ihis debris, and ttrat derived from the erosion of reef
rock rennants above the present reef flat give rise to weakly cemented
rubble tracts- lloltever, large tracts of loose sedirent, and particularly
sand flats providing suitable habitats for rclh:scan fauna such as those
encorxrtered and extensively e:qloited on the lagoon islands, are Lacking
on Tanana' The outer margin of ttre reef flat is bordered by a raised algal
ridge resulting from the vigorous growtlr of calcareous algrae which survive
the e:<posure at low tide because of constant bathing in the spray of
breaking waves. lltre ridge is honeycourbed with holes and surge charurels
which connect with the kawarawara below. At 1ow water spring tide large
numbers of women, children and ren not already out deep-sea fishing courb
the pools by daylight or at night with lanps or coconut leaf fLares in
search of stranded fish, surall reef flat fish, eels, octopus, and shellfish,
using knives, noose-traps, wire hooks and fish poisons. rn the past stone
fish weirs were arso bulIt on the reef flat where there was a ready suppry
of suita.bly sized boulders to be had:

The beach or bile and riburibu is a narrow and, restricted unit on
Ta'ana- rt rises abruptly from the snooth and usuarry sediment-free
surface of the reef flat. wave erosion of tlris loose sediment is uost
narked on the northeastern and southeastern colners of the island. Ttre
naterial removed from here is transported around the ends of the isrand
to be incorporated into the accreting "horns" on the western shore, thr.rs
giving the island its characteristic bean shape. rn sone locations the
beach sediments have been cerrented forrning beach rock which, witlr t6e
broken reef f1at, d,ead coral bourders and the soil hardpan, fornr the
onry permanent nateriars suitahre for buirding walrs, corumrs and
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foundations. occasionally snall flatfish are sought witi spears in
the sandy shall,ows at high tide.

llhe Land

Ilre beach passes into the backshore zone and ',dry land"
ProPer witlr no narked change in ttre substrate. Ttre island is nade up
entirely of wave deposited debris from the reef. rt is generally low
wittr even ttre highest points reaching little over six uetres. 1he mst
conspicuous features are ttre boulder ridges nade r4r of coarse 4rbb1e
to boulder sized coral debris. Again, these are best developed, on the
rost exposed parts of the windward coast, but also occur in otlrer parts
of Lhe island and do not necessarily bear any obvior:s relationshi.p to
tlre present sboreline. rn ttre southeast ttre ridges form a roughry
parallel series presumably representing interurittent progradation
resuJ-ting from severe stoms. Oral tradition refers to several such
stor:ns when rcst of the istand was inundated and urany babai pits were
destroyed- Wtrere tlrese ridges are absent the seaward rnargins of the
island are stiLl slightly elevated and courposed of sand and finely broken
coral, and probably represent continuous and iess dranntic progradation.
llhe fact tlrat ttre seaward edges of ttre islarrd tend to be higher than ttre
centre has a basic effect on ttre grrormdwater characteristics of tlre
island' its ecology and ttre way in which the Tamana people Srerceive
and use ttreir island.

Larra Wp."

Tamana people differentiate tlre main island land types on ttre
growtlr histories and responses of their rnain productive trees: coconuts
and pandanus, and particularly their response to drought. rtre grrmth
patterns reflect the interplay between incoming rainfall, the natr:re and
elevation of the debris mantle above mean sea level which dete:mines
groundwater conditions. llhe three main land types distinguished are:
aba ni mate "the land of the dead", aba ni roaiu "tlre 1and, of ttre living"
and tetabo "the prace of staying alive',; the last giving a rneasure of
imSnrtance of the spectre of drought on this ti-ny island. There is littre
lnint in atternpting to give an estimate of the areal extent of each of
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Fig.3-4 Aeria1 View, Southern Bnd of Tamana Island
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these zones because ttreir essential character derives from the reaction
of land tlpe to tlle variability of clinate. Hence ttre d.ifferences are not
necessarily apparent under "nor-mal" or f'mean" conditions. under nor:nal
or higher than norrnal rainfalls palns on mst lands would be productj.ve;
palns on lower lands uay be less productive because of waterJ.ogging.
with the onset of drought ttre aba ni mate lands would become ress
productive- A.s drought severity and duration increases the aba ni naiu
would become effected and parns on the aba ni nate night be killed,
until' r:nder very severe drought the tetabo refuge would be t5e only
area with palns sr:rviving and even here fruit-setting might be ursuccessful.
Ttrus at any one point in tire under non-drought conditions, ttre productivitlr
of the different land tlpes rnight not be gneatly different.

The aba ni. ruate includes the area of higher land around tbe edges
of the island (see rig. 3-3). Here the debris nantle is thickest and ure
underlying water lens is at its ttrirurest and its qpper surface close to
nean sea level- As a result of tlris, phrc wind. and salt danage, coconut
palms grotr poorly at the best of tinres and, are frequently kitled by egen
moderate droughts. Establishnent of seedring palms, even using protrEr
planting techniques, is difficult and fallen nuts rarely gerninate to
produce self-sown palns. rn every sense these €rreas are urarginal for paln
growtlr, and without active planting and clearing by humans wouJ.d probably
have been clottred in a scrub of te nao (scae\rola sericea),r t. ."r,
(lGsserschmidia arqentea) , pandanus and te uri (euettaraa specj.osa)
(see Fig. 3-5).

Ttre "land of ttre living" is sirnply what its name implies; land
from which a living can be ga5.ned,. rt forns a rbre or less contj.nuous
band on tlre j-nland margin of "ttre land of the dead',. Ttre land surface is
lower and croser to the water tabre, although not crose enough to be
flooded at wet periods. Palms here grrow and bear well r:nder norrnar and
wet conditions- Ttrey continue to bear in noderate drougrhts. rn severe
droughts the setting of fruit is affected and flowering may also cease.
Extreme drought nay kirr parrns and make replanting necessarlr. lrtre
lineations (see Fig- 3-4) evident in the vegetation of sone areas in the
"land of the dead" and "land of the living" are in fact land boqndaries

fsot ni."l names are those used in Catala (f957).
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separating planted and unplanted lands. xtre palns of the ,'land, of
the riving" tend to be older than ttrose on the "land of ttre dead,'
suggesting that droughts severe enough to kitl palns on t6e former are
less frequent. Many of ttre land prots in the "rand of the living"
were replanted in coconuts and fruiting pandanus after the severe
droughts of the nid-1930s. Self-sown palns do occur here but are stj.Il
not cotrmon. untended lands support a scrr:b of te rg, te g3q and te uri
but more useful plants like the fig, te bero (Ficus tinctoria), palrpaet

and ttre trees ni-roareburebu (Hernandia sonora) and te itai (Calophylhsr
inophvlh:m) also occur.

:rhe "place of staying arive" enconpasses tlre low-rying, wet lands
towards the centre of ttre island. Here ttre water lens is close to tlre
surface and water may lie in pools at tlre surface during excessively
ltet seasons- The baneawa fishponds of the past were dug in tlris area.
It is probable ttrat ttris area would be the only part of ttre island where
coconut forest would grow unattended. As a conseguence tetabo is
largely pure coconut, forest and a tangle of parns of all ages from
seedlings to o1d and rotten palns too old to bear. l,lrcst ot]rer vegetation
is suppressed except in tenporary light gaps created by farling senire
palns and little attempt is nade to r:nderplant because of the slow grouth
of the seedlings. palqs are said to bear poorly dr:ring wet years but in
drier years bearing is inproved and during serious and prolongred droughts
these lands assune ttre iq>ortance whj-ch gives tlreur their nane. Ilere,
in droughts as serious and prolonged as those in tlre 1g70s, the palns
continued flowering even tlrough no fruit was set and tlre starving remnants
of the farnarls population kept itself alive on fish from ttre sea and toddy
cut from the palns of the tetabo lands.

While these land tlpes reflect interrelationships between topography,
soil misture and vegetation response, hunnn influence on vegetation patterns
must not be igrrored. Analysis of palm d.ensities on 116 land ptots showed
no relationship between land tlpe and palm density. palm densitj-es were
as high on soue land plots in tbe "rand of ttre dead,' as anl,vrhere in ttre
"lard of the riving" or "the place of staying alive". Ttris emphasises
the probable marginality of the environment to natural coconut establishment
and secondly, ttre inqrortance of pranting histories in detendning the
vegetation density. The tand types are not static insofar as ptanting
might transfor:n "dead" lands into "living" lands j-n the short-term, but it
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only takes the vagaries of the cLirnate and a noderate to severe drought
to reveal the true nature of the land. over much of the island then ttre
vegetation pattern and coconut forest d.istribution in particular is
largely a reflection of ttre pranting activities of the islanders.

The Soils

The soils of the island refLect its origin, bottr in its peculiar
parent material (coral), and in the listited tine available for soil
development. A11 soirs are extreurery youthful; there has been sore
addition of humic naterial and solution of carbonates, but leaching and
profile development is so miniural that if the no:mal soir profile
terrninology were to be applied they would be AC soils where the A horizon
passes directJ-y into the c horizon. As would be e:<pected, calciru
carbonate is the predominant compound present, carcir:m phosphate is
also present to sone degree from certai-n corals and crustacea and traces
of nost elements present in sea water are also forrnd. However, inportant
nutrients such as iron and nitrogen are in short suppry and adversery
affect plant grrowth. In pre-contact times crushed guano (kuana) and
pumice (wan) \,rere sometimes used as fertilizers at planting.

lihen discussing soils the Tarnana people d,raw a distinction betrseen
soils on tlre basis of parent material character and hr:mus content. Soils
developed in sandy parent materials are called te tano (sand), gravelly
broken coral te kirina, and on large bourdery coral materiaL te atirababa.
They also maintain that te atirababa and rpre particularly E kirina soils
are preferable to te tano soils for growing coconuts and pandanus because
ttrey are "cooler". rf any differences do exist they rnay re.frect, the
differing water holding capacities of the soil. catara (L9572 7l forxrd
that ttre water holding capacity of coarse soils was equal to or better
than ttrat of pure sand. Because of the sparseness of the vegetation
and dry conditions at the surface of ttre soil in the "land of the dead,,
humus build-up is slow and the zone of hunus enrichment alnost non-existent.
Litter accr:rnulation in tl:e upper horizons of soils in the',Iand, of ttre
Iiving" is sU-ghtly better developed while in tetabo lands a thick layer
of dark hr:mus (te bon) overries the gravel. Ttrus hr:mus is gathered and
used in other Erreas for babai and breadfruit curtivation.
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A hardPan rrnderlies sone, if not all, of the island land. rnass
Because of the young age of the soils its origin cannot sinply reflect
alluviation and the fomation of a sr:bstance comparable to "caliche,,
or "ortstein" (catala 1957: 9.). Horirever, because sore of ttre hardpan
on Ta.uana occurs above present mean sea level it cannot be dismissed,
as catala d,oes (1957 t 9l , as tlre extension of ttre rocky reef platform
under the island. Stone (.195I: 12) consid,ers ttre strongly cerented
sandstone one rnetre or so below the soil surfaee on arno Atoll to resrrlt
from secondary lirne deposition. fn the mre elevated areas aror:nd the
periphery of the island the hardpan is far enough below the surface to
have little effect on plant grrowth, but in the centre of the island where
the land surface is lower and the hardpan closer to tlre surface it nay
impede drainage, contribute to waterlogging in wet weather and prevent
roots reaehing water in long dry spells. Tarnana people distinguish trrro
tYpes of hardpan of differing hardness: te ba is the hard,er naterial-
which sparks when hit with an axe, while te batano is softer, can be
cut with an axe or mattock and hardens on e:q)osure to the aj.r. T6ey
also allege that, the water under the te ba is ncre pure and ress sarty
than tlrat under te batano. fhis er<plains why babai pits are more cotrupn
in ttre higher land where deeper excavations and the breaking up of tlre
resistant hardpan is needed in construction wtrire seeningly rnore
attractive areas with softer hardpan recruiring less excavatibn Erre
iginored. The causative factor here may have notlring to do wittr the
hardpan and si"uply reflect ttre interrelationship betr*een ttre height of
the land surface above to mean sea revel and grroundwater characteristics.
lrtre head of freshwater which can be held in the permea.ble rnaterial of
the island and the thickness and hence potability of the freshrrater
lens depends on the height and width of ttre island. A prelirninary survey
suggests the interior of the island to be only slightly above high tide
level and tests carried out by a tinited Nations water supply team during
fierdwork did in fact show the water under the edges of the island to
be less saline than that in the middle.
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The Freshwater Lens

The freshwater lens underlying the atolls and reef islands is of
critical importance to the islandrs terrestrial ecology and particularly
to t:l.e ability of hunrans to colonise and survive in such environments.
The pr5mary hydrological characteristic of these islands is their
extrerne permeabiU-ty. Any rainfall not intercepted by the vegetation
strikes the soil surface and drainage by percolation is courplete and

alnost iastantan@us. Even on pattrs and roadways where the surface
has been compacted, water travels for a short distance only before
sinking into the ground. Standing water is rare, especially in norrral
t'o dra periods where it is found only in pits excavated to the water
table. some of the percolating rairmater is held in the capilrary
openings of the soil where it is available for utilisation by shallow-
rooted plants. That not lost through evap,otranspiration seeps dowrnrard

to the basal groundwater, generally about 30 cm above sea revel.
Because freshwater is less dense than saLtrater and because the
permeable medium inhibits the rapid spread and mixing of the rairwater
with the sea.water which has infiltrated the porous rock below the
isrand, a freshwater lens floating on the sea water results.l The
characteristics of ttris lens depend on island size and incoming rain-
fall; usually the wider the islard and the higher the rainfalt ttre
better developed the lens. rsland width appears to be a critical
factor and lnrticularly narrow islands often lack freshwater Lenses.
Since freshwater is 4O/4I as heavy as sea water each part of freshwater
held above normal sea level will displace 40 parts of saltwater below.
The freshwater lever wilr ttrus fluctuate with the tide and in the
longer-term its ttrickness wirl vary with the rate of recharge from
rainfall. Mingling of fresh and saltwater at the lower rnargins of
the lens resurts from these fluctuations and so the contact is a

gradual transition rather than an abrupt break. During severe droughts
the reduction in the volune of freshwater held in the lens due to
evapotranspiration in the absence of recharge cor1-l-d al1ow the zone
of mixing to rise, even to the point where the water wourd be too
brackish for drinking and use by most plants.

lThe principre involved here was recognised independentry by
Ghyben in 1887 and Herz,berg in
the Ghyben-Herzberg theory and

1900 and has become known as
lens -
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On Tanana the water in some wel1s on the seaward edges of ttre
island is less saline than that in wells towards the centre, which is
contrary to expectations. This suggests that the island may be under-
lain by a series of small discontinuous lenses rather than one large
lens. The lens is tapped to obtain drinlcing water and washing water.
Certain wells are known to be less saLine than others and may at times
be sought out for particular purposes such as clottres-washing and the
preparation of certain handicraft naterials. pits are dug to the
water table for the cultivation of the root crop babai while bananas,
coconuts and the like are oftsr specially planted in abandoned. babai
pits because of the rnore favourable groundrrrater conditions there.
Pits were also dug for fish cultivation and to nake soaking pits for
the preparation of thatch. Fo1klore contains no reference to lenses
in ttre past having become too saline to drink during droughts, but
it is not clear ho.r important water-was at those times. Toddy rnay

have provided a najor Snrt of the islanders' fruid intake and, fresh
water for washing and cooking may not have held the same iuSnrtance
then as it does now-

Climate

Tanana's climate is an oceanic equatorial one characterised by
high, rerativery uniform temperatr:res and a low yearly range of
variation- The prevailing winds are the N.E. trades giving easterlies
with only a slight seasonal variation. From January to April the winds
brow fron the N.E. and E.N.E. followed by a period of E. and s.E. winds
durj-ngl the norttrern sunmer. This is forlowed by a reversion to E.r
E-N-E- and N.E. winds from october to January (Sachet 1957: 1). However,
the islanders recognise two main seasons only which relate, not to
differences in the prevailing winds, but rather to presence/absence
of winds from the westerry quarter which, though infrequent, bringr
squalls, heavy rain and uncertain currents and thus have important
effects on dee5>sea fishing. The westerly conditions result from the
extension of t].e Australian rpnsoon into the area and its effect is
felt more freguently in the southern rather than northern islands
(Sachet l-957 z 1) .
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The two seasons, named Aumeangi and Ar:maiaki, are delineated with
reference to the movenent of ttre consterration Nei Auti (pleiades) and
the star Rimwinata. on Tamana Ar:ureanq is said to corunence on 25 october
when Nei Auti can be seen on the eastern horizon at sunset, r+hile
Rirnrimata is jr:st dipping belor.r the horizon in the west. Nei Auti's
coming is preceded by stronger winds which are said to be her shaking
her hair dry as she comes above the horizon. The season which follows
is characterised by intermittent westerly winds. Aumeang is furttrer
subdivided into nine subdivisions defined on the 5nsition of Nei Auti
at sunset- Formetly these htere recognised with reference to the kainta,
the horizonal laths or beans in the roof, but now ttre lnsition of the
sun at particular hours of the day is osed.l Thus the position of
Nei Auti might be te noa kainta (',it is in the first beam,,), ,,it is in the
second beatrt" and so on. Each of these diwisions is associated with
particular prevailing physical conditions; the first being with the
onset of rough weather and adverse conditions, the second with the
beginning of really difficult times when the likelihood of falling out
of trees, drifting away from the island and fighting is increased
ard this trend intensifies as the trnsition of Nei Auti at sunset
approaches the zenittr. This marks onset of Tukabu, a season of great
winds, waves and currents when particurar care is needed when going on
the water and clinbing trees. rt is also a time of sickness and a time
when care must be taken to prevent fighting breaking out dr:ring such
sociaL activities as praying football, speaking and ptaying in the
maneaba- once Nei Auti is be10w the first beam bel0r^r the ridgepole
on the other side, stressful conditions recede until @irnata is
visible in the east at sr:nset (25 l4arch) and thus begiles Aumaiaki,
the season of settled weather, prevailing easterlies, less rain and
rore predictable currents .

-There are no living astronorners or tiaborau (literarly ,,the one who
works at navigation") on Tamana. TFF;,iF\ling information was given
by Maernae on Tamana and is probabry an amalgam greaned from several
sources while he worked as an L.M.s. pastor. The principles are
broadly similar to those described by Grinble (L9722 223-225) al.though
there are some differences in the names of d.ivisions mentioned by
Maenae and Grimble. Grirnble d.oes not use the season names Aumeancr
and Aunaiaki. This, and the fact that he states that the sffin-aominEE-$ Nei Auti begins on 29 Novenber rather than 25 october
may reflect Lhe fact that his inforrnant came from Butaritari.
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Rainfall

The Girbert rslands straddre the eguatorial dry zone of the
Central Pacific which extends eastwards from them to encompass the
Phoenix' Line,l{arquesq6and Fuamoto Island Groups. Within the Gilbert
rslands rainfall varies greatly; Butaritari in the north is the
wettest island with a mean annual rainfall of 3II5 rnnrl and from there
totals diminish steadily southward. Abernama near the equator receives
only 1488 mm per annum and Tabiteuea has the lowest mean annual rainfall
of only 1125 mn- Ttre trend to increasing rainfall southward is evident
through the isrands of Tuvalu with Funafuti, the wettest receiving a
mean annual rainfall of 3677 nur. Tanana has a mean annual rainfall of
114r rrn with a tendency for the rpnths from Decesrber to April to be
wetter than the renainder.

Rainfall variabillty is characteristic of the region as a whole
and affects even the wettest islands. However, it is in the drier
islands to the south that periodic severe droughts become incidents of
major ecorogical significance and, in the past at least, affected the
very survival of the island populations. Tamana folklore contains the
heroic but rather grisry saga of the heroine Nei }4aningining who,
being a nikiranroro or I'freet' vroman with no man to fish or cut toddy for
her, sustained her young children through a long drought by feeding thern
strips of her orsn flesh cut from her body. As fate would have it she
lasted the entire drought and achieved lasting fame by dying as the
drought broke. The early reports of whalers, missionaries, traders and
government officials contain many references to the burnt-up condj,tion
of the island, to dead and dying coconut trees and starving islanders.
The early 1870s, the earry 1900s and the late 1930s appear to have been
particularly severe and prolonged dry periods. Ttre followingr corments
from various sources give some id,ea of the frequency and severity of
drought conditions although they do not give an adequate picture of their
duration and intensity.

I-Rainfarl figures from N.Z. Meteorologicar service, crimatorogicalObservatior" T WpgC ferritories
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1863

1871

L872

Le74

L872-
1985

L877

1893

I894

1895

1899

L902

1909

1910

1915

L9L7

1918

Table 3-2. Reports of Droughts on Tamana lg63-196g

Drought on Tamana. "people in starving condition. one hundredand fifty natj-ves taken to Hope Island,, (Arorae) "Navy', Log
18 57-1853 .

"Drought in evidence but food. not lacking:". Whitmee 1971.
"Food scarce. price of New Testaments reduced, to something
merely nominal',. cilI L972.

"Famine not nearly as bad as it was last year. coconuts thatwere not killed by the sun are again bearing.', Turner Lg74.
Quoting Schumacher, a trad,er on the island: "during ttre last fewyears before 1875 there had been a long drought which causedfamine and disease and, goo people had been carried off; ...arlthe souttrern islands had suffered more or less, but this one(Tanana) and Arorai were most severely visited.,' Maxrell lggl.
rnferred drought. "rsrand. much improved after rast visit. wasall dried up with the sun. " "The number of deaths from starvationlast year [fAZZ1 were 216." Turner Lg7g.
No rain for two years or more- scarcity of nuts. Thurston 1993.
"Long and continuous drought in the souttrern Girberts. Tamananot as badly affected as other isrands but even here drouqhtsevere." Newe1l lg94.
Drougrht continuing- very rittle rain for some four years_Marriot 1895.

"People have suffered because of long drought-' Ffrench rgg9.
Worst drought in living memory. Oral tradition.
Drought affecting production. Mahaffy 1909.

Tlt:. year drought- Toddy and fish main source of food. No-onedied' Government gave rice rations. Taxation introduced to payfor them. Oral tradition.
Drought. Less severe than in 1910. OraL tradition.
Drought to date more serious than that experienced in lgog-10.Government Report G. and E. Is 1917.
Drougrht broke at end of May. Repranting of coconut and pandanusconunencing- col0nial Report G. and E. rs 1g1g.

L924-
Lg25 Drought general in Gilberts. Sachet LgS7.

1925 Drought broke December. Sachet 1952.
L926- Drought prevailed in the Gilbert croup for the whore of theL927 period Ig26-L927. Sachet IgS7.
r932-
Lg34 "Bad years". Armstrong, Annual coronv Report G.r.D. 1937.
1937 Severe drought following dysentery outlreak (1936). OraI tradition.
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L937 Rainfall during 1937 was below average and drought conditions
were e:rperienced in the central and southern Gilbert IsLands.
Sachet 1957.

1938-
1939 Severe drought during 1938-1939. Sachet 1957.

L947 "Rainfall infreguent after l,tarch. Growth of nuts retarded,
conditions improved December.r' Annual Colony Report G.I.D. ;1947.

I949-
I95O Drought in southern Gilberts. Eastnan 1950.

1950 'rNuts small because of drought." Roberts Traverling Diary,
January 1950.

1950 "Had rain in June. Not worrj-ed about drought." District Officerrs
Travelling Diary, June 1950.

I95l- "Copra production fel1 from 27 tons 1950-195I totton 1951-1952."L952 District Registrar's Travelling Diary, August Lgsz.
"Copra tax not collected because of drought". Assistant DistrictOfficer's Travelling Diary, Februarlr L952.

1954 "Nuts scarce due to lack of rain- Wtrole island suffering fromdrought." Assistant Adninistrative Officer's TraveLling Diary,
December 1954.

1956 "Nuts not very plentiful. Tamana less severely affected by
drought conditions than other islands of the southern Gi1berts.
Trees bearing but grcnrrth of nuts has been stunted." Co-operatj-ve
Society Officerrs Travelling Diary, June 1956.

1958

1958

1960

L962

L964

1968

"Plenty of young nuts on trees- copra should start coming in at
end of year." Labour officer's Travelling Diary, April 1959.
"only 60-70 percent of trees bearing.', District cornnissionerrs
Travelling Report, JuIy 1958.

'rcoconut trees not bearing well." District officerrs Travelrinq
Diary, April 1950.

"Island has just begrun to recover
months' d.uration. Majoritlr of the
Assistant Administrative officer rs
"Coconuts bearing well." District
April L964.

"Island lacked
Conudssioner t s

from short drought of six
trees still bearing well."
Travelling Diary, May L962.

Conunissioner rs Touring Re;rcrt,

animation because of drought.,' Resident
Tour Report, September 1968.

Some of the obvious inadequacies of this subjective material
have been mentioned above: the quantitative data available also have
limited useftrlness in defining and assessing the full sigrnificance of
drought in the region. Reliable rainfall d,ata on Tamana have accumul-ated
over the period si-nce r95r onrv and thus do not, as far as can be
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assessed from the subjective reports, span droughts as severe as

those in the early 1870s, 1900s or late 1930s. with the complete rack
of reliable information on plant response to noisture conditions it is
also difficult to interpret the sigmificance of the rainfall figures.

The quantitative data underline the substantial variability
in raj-nfall- The wettest year on record was 1953 with 2538 rmn while
1968' the driest, received onry 254 nrn, ress than one quareer of the
mean and onry one-tenth of that received in the wettest year. A nore
detailed picture is evident in Fig. 3-9 which portrays the deviation
of monttrly rainfall totars from the mean nonthly rainfaLr (mean annual
rainfall divided by twelve). It shows that sr:bstantially uore nonthly
raj-nfalls fa1l below the mean than above (j.75-fOO) and that spelIs of
lower than normal rainfall tend to be of longer duration. 1954 to
1956 and 1959 to nid-1963 stand out as periods of sustained, lower than
average rainfall. Hosrever, the correstrnndence of this data with the
observers' couunents is not particularly ilh:ur-inating. For exanple, the
Assistant Adninistrative Officer conurented, in December 1954 that nuts
were scarce due to lack of rain which seems strange in view of the
consistently above average monthly rainfalls during 1953 when the nuts
which would mature in 1954 would have been setting. similarly, it is
difficult to assess the basis of the Assistant Adninistrative Officer,s
cornment in !!ay 1962 that the island had just begun to recover from a
short drought of six npnths I dr:ration. rn the light of these difficulties
it is impossibre to define "drought" in this environment with any
greater precision and it can be observed only tJ:at it is a persistent
erement in the environment. Tamana had been experiencing drought
conditions preceding rry first fieldwork visit but there appeared to be
no shortage of coconuts or other foodstuffs. The breadfruit trees were
showing the effects of noisture stress. The human response to drought
will be discussed more ful1y in succeeding chapters.

Vegetation

In no sense can the present vegetation be considered natural.
over the entire island the originar formations have been thoroughry
modified; some vegetation types have been severery reduced in extent
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while the range of others has been extended. l4any new elements have
been introduced. However, some usefur general points can be nad.e.
Firstly, there are no plants which are endernic to the Gilbert Islands
and tkre flora originally present would have been very much a strand
flora comlFn to much of the tropi.cal Pacific. The srnall size of the
islands, the linited variety of habitats present, ttre extremely
rigorous physicar environnent, the isolation from major centres of
plant dispersal and the relatively short time that the present islands
have been above sea level all contribute to the lack of diversity in
the f1ora. of the 141 plant species collected by Catala from eight of
the Gilbert rslands in 1951 (catala L9572 g1-l1l) only 31 species are
considered to have predated human occupation, 11 were ancient introductions
and 8O clearly post-European introductions. Ttre remaining 1g are of less
certain origin; eight may predate human occupation or be ancient
introductions while the rernaining ten cou1d. be pre-European or rpre
recent introductions. On Onotoa, in the southern Gilberts, Moul (1957: l)
identified 60 species of flowering plants of which about 15 were
cultivated plants confined to the vilJ-age area. The only edible plants
present on the islands when man first arrived would probably have been
te boi (portulaca l"t.=), mtea (p. samoensis) and the roots of
wao (Boerhavia diffusa) may have been eaten. The pandanus rdas almost
certainly present and the coconut may have been so, but the arrival of
nan saw the introduction of some of the present sought after fruiting
pandanus which can only be propagated vegetatively, the babai and if
not the introduction of the coconut, a vast extension of its range.

The present vegetation pattern broadly reflects the differing
land types. The drier exposed areas on the periphery of the island
support a dense scrub of te mao (scaevola sericea) r pdDdanus, te ren
(l"lesserschmidia argentea) and generally poor coconuts. rn the inland
areas the dominance of the coconut asserts itself. on the tetabo lands
it forms a dense and continuous canopy suppressing almost aIl other
vegetation. The "land of the living" supports a nore open coconut
forest, with a shnrb and herb layer, with te uri (Guettarda speciosa)
being inportant here. stands of the trees te itai, nimareburebu and
kanawa (Cordia sr:bcordata) also occr:r. In both the "Iand of the living,'
bnd the "land of the dead" irreg'ular clearings occur which do not reflect
any observabre soil or topographic differences. Their general rineation
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across the island (see fig. 3-4) suggests that they may be related to
rand boundaries and simply resurt from differences in the planting
histories of lands belonging to different owners.

Terrestrial Pauna

The lack of diversity in plant species present on the islands is
also evident in their depauperate land fauna. No mamnal-s erere present
in the islands before the arrival of man; rats, dogs, eats, pigs and
fowls were a1I introduced following settlement. Land birds are generally
few in species and unconunon (Wiens L962; 4Q4) and much the same can be
said for insects. several species of rizards are present. Ttre rost
important scavengers on the island are the hertrLit and coconut crabs.
The latter are relatively uncoruron because they are a sought after
delicacy.

SufiEnary

The environmental factors described here must surely stress the
precariousness and liurited nature of the reef island environment as a
habitat for hr:man settlenent. It lacks stone and mineral resources, the
infert'ile soil consists mainly of little altered calcium and magmesir:m

carbonates and is rargely lack5-ng in hr:ntrs. The plant and animal
kingdoms are characterised by a limited nunrber of species capable of
dispersing to and surviving in this environnent; these factors are also
severely restrictive of the nunrber of eeonomically useful cultivars
which can be successfully established in the island environment. rn
contrast the ocean and reef fish resorrrces are rich and varied; their
erq>loitation is somenrhat restricted by the lirnited length of shoreline
and technological factors which inhibit the fishermanrs abii.ity to
range speedily and widely over the open sea- shellfish and lagoon
fish are largery lacking. surface fresh water is unheard. of except
in artificially excavated pits and wells. The rainfall does not have
to fall much below "normal'r before the vitality of breadfruit trees is
affected. Frequent and prolonged. d.roughts have a marked effect on the pro-
ductivitlz of such plant staples as coconut and pandanus. Despite these
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factors the environment is "home" to the Tanana people and was in fact
the "world" to their forebears who settled these islands and in doing

so evolved a unique though precarious walz of 1ife, successfully
contending with the limitations imposed.
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Chapter Four

THE PRE-COMACT SOCIETS

rn any societlr the way in which production and society are
organised bear a reciprocal relationship to each other because in the
first instance production affects relationships between people, and in
the second, the pattern of social reLationships has an important effect
on the economy of a society becar.rse it determines an ind,ividual rs

membership of particular groups, his access to resources and, the
production, distribution and exchange of goods and services. rn the
I-Kiribati situation, as a result of rnissionisation and ttre incorporation
of the willage econoud.es into larger and 4ifferent productj-on systens
through overseas trade and the irulnsition of a colonial reJ-ationship,
both the social- structr:re and the production systems were profoundly
reshaped- In order to identify the traditional and new elements in the
present society it is necessary to establish some sort of baseLine
against which changes can be measured. To this end an attenpt is rnade
in this chapter to reconstruct the pre-contact society and its econotrq/
from whatever fragmentary d,iverse and incomplete sources that are
available- This involves ttre identification of imSnrtant social groups
and relations, and the description of the material life processes of ttre
society. rt cal1s for an anarysis of the economy as a function of
society rather than as a structure in its own right; the description
of what kinship grouPs and relations did, holv production r^ras organised,
how access to resources was gained, and how labour was organised and
technology applied. Ttris chapter will concentrate only on what can be
gleaned of the pre-contact situation; change and the evolution of
present-day society will be dealt with in chapters 5 and 5 after the
nature of the external influences to which the society was exposed. are
discussed in Chapter 5.
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The Source Material for Reconstruction

The hopes of succeeding adequately in these ains must be

tempered with reality. fn no sense is it a matter of studying, or
drawing on field studies of these societies, or even attempting a
reconstruction of an only recently rrcdified society where recollections
of individuals could be used. These island societies have been subjected
to considerable culture contact since the early nineteenth century as a
result of the activities of whalers, beachcoubers, coconut oj-l and

coPra traders, Labour recruiters and missionaries as well as the influence
of a paternalistic colonial government, and this contact preceded any
systematic attempt to study the nature and culture of the society.
Indeed, this began only in the second decade of this century with the
observations of such interested government officials as Grirnble, Maude

and Kennedy. Ttre first fieldwork by a trained. anthropologist was

probably that carried out by Goodenough on Onotoa in 1951 (Goodenough 1955).
As $ras noted in Chapter 2 the lack of detailed archaeological seguences
for the regiion precrudes the discussion of culturar sequences and.

possible dietary ehanges based on the analysis of faunal renains from
midden deposits. A11 available sources are less than satisfactory in
accurasy, d.epth and completeness of detail; regional coverage is also
uneven in that the larger islands which attracted the traders, missionaries
and administrators tend to have had resid,ent expatriate populations and
a greater chance of being described in their writings. References to
the smaller islands often resulted from fleeting visits. The relevant
source material can be discussed in three groupj_ngs: the incidental
reports of whalers, labour recruiters and reports of o<ploring e:rpeditions,
the missionary material and the writings of interested government
officials.

By 1850 nrost of tJle islands of what is now Kiribati were being
visited at least periodically by the whalers operating in the nearby
whaling grounds. They came in search of fresh food, lrrater, wood, women

and curios. Ttre surviving logbooks suggest that their keepers were not
particularly well-educated or markedly interested in the people with whom

they came into contact. (In many instances the whalers traded with the
islanders well offshore because of the lack of safe anchorages close
inshore or the fear of being attacked,.) Thre very nature of the logbook
as a brief day-to-day record proba-bly also curtailed any desire on the
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Part of the writer to record detailed observations of other than whales
and weather. Few private Journals with [Fre erq)ansive descriptions
aPpear to have survived. Much the sa:ne sort of problem relates to the
logbooks of the labour recruiters who were active in the area during the
ratter part of the century. rn contrast to both these sources, t5e
rePorts of a<peditions such as ttre United States Exploring Extrleditj.on
L834-42 under charles Wilkes do contain rpre detailed descriptions by
observant, interested and more scientifically-minded personner, but
even here contact !'ras necessarily brief and not all islands were visited
or described in equal detail. Tanana was not visited by the wilkes
Expedition- Despite ttreir obvious lirnitations the whaling logbooks can,
as is done in Chapter 5, be used to i1k:ninate the nature and extent of
early sustained contact; they are, however, less useful in reconstructinq
the pre-contact society.

Although tlre beachcombers, traders and missionaries had, closer
and longer contact, the j-egacy of descriptive rnaterial is surprisingly
small. For ttre traders and beachcombers this probably reflects their
interests and lack of scholastic backgrround; for the missionaries it
can only be attributed to the manner in which missionisation was achieved.
only the French Sacred Heart Mission (established in IggT) had a staff
of resident European missionaries. Hiram Binghan established ttre first
Protestant lrtission for the American Board of Coun:lssioners for r.oreign
Missions at Abaiang in 1857, spending several years in residence there
and calling briefly at most ottrer islands in the Group during his stay.
However, the extension of activities to other islands was achieved with
the deplolnrent of mission-educated and trained polynesian pastors from
llawaii- sirnilarly the Lond,on Missionary society achieved tl'e
missionisation of the southern Gilbert rslands from Ig70 onward.s by
installing Polynesian pastors from samoa and Tuvalu who had undergone
training at the L.Itl.s. training school at Malua in sanoa. The European
missionaries made a once-yearly tour of inspection of the ',outstatj.ons,,
in the John williarns. The first resid,ent European missionary was not
appointed until 1900. !,ltri-le the polynesian L.M.s. pastors no dor:bt
submitted annual reports to their superiors in Samoa, and extracts of
these were included in L.r4.s. official- reports, none of this primary
material seems to have survived.. Similar material from the Hawaiian
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pastors (in Hawaiian) does survive in the Hawaiian Evangerical
Association Archives (held by the Eawaiian ttlssion children's societl,)
and translations show that it deals urainly wittr mission administration
and problems and current events affecting mission administration. The
Polynesian pastors of both miss-ions were obviously deferential to
their European mentors, but seem to have considered ttrenselves superior
to tlreir more benighted wards, which may ocplain their lack of interest
in ettrnographic detail and ttre culture of the communities among which
ttrey were abandoned. :rhe European missionaries were clearly tarred with
the same superiority complex but probably because of their education
and interest in the sciences, did in fact take some interest in the
strange world around ttrem.

The diaries and journals covering the annual visits of such
missionaries as Turner, Powell, Newell, GiII and whitmee do contain many
interesting and often tantalisingly incomplete observations of the nore
obvious aspects of r-Kj.ribati society, but because contact nas so brief
(a few days on each island each year) ttreir writings cannot il1:minate
the full complexiQr of the social system. such understanding courd only
develop from spnpathetic observation over long periods of resid.ence. rn
tttis ttre sacred Heart mi-ssionaries, and Sabatier on Tabiteuea in
particurar, were better placed to contribute to our understanding, of
r-Kiribati culture, but the Roman catholics never established nlssion
stations on either Tanana or Arorae. The late date of missionisation
in the span of EuroPean contact also means that considerable culture
change could have occurred prior to the missionariesr arrival.

sir Arthur Grimblers tremendously popular BBC radio tarks and
his best-sellj-ng books A pattern of Islands (,1953) and Return to the
rslands (1957) have done more to bring the r-Kiribati people into ttre
ken of the world at large than any other writings. Ttrey provid.e popurar
accounts of ttre culture, legends and personarities garnered during
Grirnblers term in the colonial service where he was based first in ttre
Gilbert rslands (1916-20) and rater on Banaba (1914-16 , Lg2L-32). rn
addition to these popular works he published a series of articles on
the myths, forklore and, material culture of the r-Kiribati people in
such periodicals as the
(r921a) r Man (rgab)' Folklore (rg22) and the @Menoirsrrv,J-4), as welr as leaving a large collection of manuscript material,
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some of which !{as arranged and published by his daughter (Grirnble L9721

and the remainder is being currently prepared for publication by ttre
Maudes- Grimbrers writings, particularly his ethnographic notes and

descriptions remain the single most important source of information
on r-Kiribati culture. He obviously had a deep enpathy with and

understanding of ttre r-Kiribati people, as is evidenced in the fact
that in r9l8 he was adopted into the Tarawa sect of the royal and
priestly cran of Karongoa (crirnble 1957: 261. His long stay in the
islands gave him the opportunity of making detailed observations of
social practices then current and of probing the knowledge and experience
of informants particularly while at Banaba where islanders from a1l over
ttre colony worked in the phosphate mining activities.

Even in his early papers written whire still in the Gilberts,
Grimble makes no claim that his observations relate to current social
practice; they are descriptions of "now no longer living things,'. He

regrets the fact that earlier European residents failed to record o}d
manners and customs before ttre decay was too courplete and suggests ttrat
in at least one of his observations Wilkes was seriously nisled "by a
wretched interpreter pj.cked up in one of the islands" (erinble 192Ia:25).
While Grirnble had a wide knowledge of the islands, the regional coverage
in his writings is sornewhat uneven. lltre islands he knew best (Tarawa,

Abemana and Banaba) featr:re proninently; the s-ma1ler rpre remote
islands, like Tarnana, figrure much less frequently. As Maude observes
(1963: 5), Gririble's later writings lrritten after he left the Gilberts,
show the influence of diffusionist thinking, particularry of Rivers,
Elliot Smith and Perry, and a preoccupation wit}r reconstructing early
I-Kiribati rnj-gration routes through ttre detailed analysis of their
legendary material.

Grimblers diligence in collecting oral traditions was continued
by another officer in the colonial service, H. E. Maude who, over the
period fron 1929 to 1948, occupied, various posts from District Officer
to Resident Commissioner. Maude's keen interest in history led hj:n to
deal more circumspectly with oral tradition than Grirable did in his later
writings and, drawing on Grimble's manuscript notes augrmented by si:nilar
carefully collected material of his own, essayed. an anarysis of the
origin and evolution of an important r-Kiribati culture trait, the
boti, in The Evolution of the Gilbertese Boti which stand,s arone as the
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single most authoritative, detailed and endr.rring piece of scholarship
on I-Kiribati social structure and ably demnstrates l,taude, s ski1l in
bringing his knowledge of oral tradition, written history, antlropology
and linguistics to bear on a particular topic. This paper has proved
an invaluable source of inforrnation for later anttrropologists in ttreir
analysis of l-Kiribati social structure.

rn the absence of more complete and detailed material all these
sources, plus the recollections of informants from Tamana collected during
fieldwork, must be carefully pieced together to create as fulL as possible
an account of the pre-contact society of the Gilbert Islands in general
and wherever possible of Tamana in particular. Ttre result is necessarily
incomplete and many questions have to be left unEulsrrered, but under the
circrustances it is the best that can be achieved.

I-KiriSati Social Structure

Kinship and Kin-based Groups

Descent and the node of rineality are ttre essence of sociar
structure because they define, .unong ottrer things, the lines along which
qroup menbership is transmitted from one generation to anottrer, group
responsibility and ttre establishment of part5.cular clairns and rights
within the society. rn contrast to the predominantly patrilineat
societies of Pollmesia, r-Kiribati society is arnbirateral, a terur which
describes a "node of attachment in which both parents are feasjble links
in group menbership" (Firttr 1957: 6). Ttrus, in Firth's terminology
(1957: 5) ttre r-Kiribati descent system is optative rather than
definitive and it is possiSle for an inCi.vidual to choose to affiLiate
with a d,escent group through either or both parents, particurarry for
residential purposes or to gain access to Land. rn a definitive system
such as a unilinear society group membership is fixed at birth and
restricted to descent through one rine only. rn discussing bilaterality
in TiJcopia social structure Firttr interprets the unequar stress on the
parental tie as being necessitated by the ordinary conditions of living
and handling resources (f957, 6). It could he argrued that such a system
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is ideally suited to the reality of srnall islands where the restricted
Iand areas call for flexibility in ttre rules governing access to Land.
An optative descent system could operate to maxirnise an individual's
chance of gaining access tc at least some rand. rf, in the r-Kiribati
context, resources belonging to an individual's father's fattrerrs descent
grouP becagle sr.rJtject to pressure through population growttr, tJle individual
could activate rights'through his fatherrs mother's, motherrs fattrer's
or motherrs motherrs descent groups. Such a system allows considerabLe
scoPe for the redistriSution of resources within society to an e:rtent
not possible in a unilineal system where group menbership and available
resources are fixed at birth. Adoption is also a corrulon feature of
I-Kiri-bati society and can function in a si.rnilar way to achieve t5e
redistribution of resources wittrin the comrounity.

Ttrree terms figrure pre-eminently in literature on f-Kj.ribati
kinship. They are utu, kainga and boti. Itre literature also shows little
agreement on their precise rreaning and significance. Maude (1963: IO)
is obviously unhappy with some of the conclusions reached in Goodenoughrs
paper "A Problem in lralayo-porlmesian social organisation,, (Goodenough 1955)
and despite ttre wide and cont,inued reference to this paper Lr.udsgaarde and
Silvernan still thought it necessary in J:972 Eo "get straight certain
crucial facts about the Gilbertese [r-Kiribati],' (Lundsgaard,e and
Silverman 1972: 95). part of the confusion undor:btedly arises from the
fact ttrat in r-Kiri.bati as in many pacific societies, ttre tems were
used in a variety of ways and it was possible ttrrough ttris flexibility
for the individual- to manipulate the system of socj-a1 relationships to
their advantage in each particular situation. In addition, the meaningr

and significance of sone categories has changed over ti:ne in restrnnse to
changes in social organisation resulting from raissionisation and ttre
coloniar system. some changes are obvious and do not present qreat
problems in suggesting the likely nature of the pre-contact situation; in
others, as in ttre utu, ttre changes were probably more sulctre and ress
obvious, malcing the reconstruction rnore difficult and conclusions more
likely to be suspect.
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The lltu

The te:mr utu embraces two distinct aspects: that of coumon
identity originating through connection by blood or adoption and secondly,
a code of conduct linking kinsmen and certain other individuals which
is distinct from the manner in wtrich unrerated individuals are e:q)ected,
to act' Thus any collection of people related by kJ.nship behaviour or
kinstrip identity can be called an ,'utur, (Lundsgaarde and Silveruran L9722 99)
Kinship identity embraces the aspect of relatives, k5.nsrnan, kinsmen,
family and kinship; reratedness through brood and adoption. rn ttris
sense the utu could be a true bilateral kindred but the term utu when
used in ttris way does not identify a significant social grroup because
there is no "context free cut off point defined in si-urple genealogical
termsr €.9- a degree of cousinship" (Lundsgaarde and silvernan Lg72z ggl.
utu identity becomes less strong with increasing genearogical distance
giving rise to distinctions betrreen ',close utu,,, ,,utu but distant,,,,,utu
but adopted,", "not real utu,' and finally ,,not utu,,, and ttre bor.rndary
invoked will, in any one instance depend on the event or the nature of
action required- Ttre picture is furtlrer compU.cated by the fact that
identity may not result in utu conduct, for exarrple where kinsman or
where ttre ties have become so weakened as to go unrecogmised and not
acted up,on in a code sense.

rn ttre code sense utuness can be extended to close friends, as in
te bo ("the meeting") relationships where the bond of friendship between
unrelated peopre or distantry rerated people is pr:blicly recognised, t5e
act of which is also taken as indicating ttrat the relationship is not
expected to die with those who formulated it. Ttre te bo relalionship
allows people who are unrelated to act informally wittr one another in
the manner of kinsmen. Marriage and co-residence are a]so modes of
origin of the utu code for conduct. Kinship behavior:r night be extended
towards spouse's kinsmen or even unrelated individuals residing wittrin
the household and because of this behaviour the individuals come to regard
one anoth€r, dnd, be so regarded by others, as utu.

rn discussing the ways in which the utu might have functioned in
t].e pre-contact socieQr it is essential to recognise that the utu then,
as no\t' was a category of individuals "whose relationships are, in various
\{ays' pre-ordained by the fact that they are cognatesl, (.Freeman 196l: 2oz).

utu
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The utu did not and does not delineate a discrete corp,orate group witlr
an enduring cotnnon purPose which r:nited its members. It was and is brought
together at the request of or on behalf of an individual and the composition
of the group would vary wi$r the individual, and also ttre nature of the
issue requiring action; minor transgressions or celebrations required
action only by close kin, nore serious ones involved a much wider group
of kin.

ftre Maudes (Maude and Maude L9322 2691 observe that on Banaba,
the utu was ttre only regrulator of marriage arrd it is probable ttrat
this aLso applied to sone degree in ttre Girbert rslands. Grinble
(1921 z 261 records ttre catchword for marriage as being "E ry te ka-a-roro"
(the fourth generation goes free) and that if tirree generations separated
each of the parties to a marriage from the cormron ancestor then no ban
of consangiuinity rested upon them. According to Maude (1963 z 62) connon
tjbu toru or teru fgreat grandparents) defined ttre lirnits of kakj-ra
(incest), whiJ-e connon tibu namano (great great grandparents) defined
the limits te utu ae kan ('t}re near kindred). l,lore distantly removed is
te utu ae raroa (.the distant kindred) which could include anyone wittr
whom any degree of consanguinity can be established. As relationships
become more distant they tend, to go unrecogmised and remain d,or:urant

unless activated rrnder special circumstances for special purposes.
Ttrere is no re;rson to believe ttrat the present rnorality governing

relationships between utu menbers as opposed to those bebveen non-utu
mernbers did not apply in ttre past. solidarity is and probabry was an
inportant ideal. An individ-ua1 is expected never to openly criticise
or speak disparagingly of a member of oners utu and to come to the
defence of a menber of one,s utu if that person is slighted or spoken
of insultingly by non-utu members. !.!aude (19G32 62) provides an
interesting illustration which suggests ttrat the morality governing
relations between members of the same utu differed substantially from
that governing relations with the wider society. He d,escribes an
instance where a man recoturted seeing a woman and balry in difficulties
in the water. His lack of feelinq of mutual obiigation and his failure
to go to her assistance was exgrlained by what seemed to him and his
I-Kiribati listeners the perfectly reasonable reason that "tiaki kain
au utu" Cshe was not a member of my utu). By ttre same token the utu
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and to a lesser extent the boti accepted responsibility for offences
comnitted by its rnenbers (Maude 1963: 47) with the utu being required
to provide land and other goods in compensation for crimes of murder,
theft, adultery and assault against individuals belonging to another utu.

The members of an utu tr'ould expect to assist and be assisted by
each other in the preparation for and celebration of feasts and cerernonies
marking such important life cycle events as bJ-rth, ritual hair cutting,
a girl's first menses, betrothal, the initiatj.on cerenonies ending in
the acceptance of a youth into the warrj.or class, rnarriage and death.,
An individual's utu would play an important part in teaching the skills
associated with dancing, corq>osing of chants, fishing, canoe and, house
construction, weaving, food prelnration and the use of r.rreapons. Each
of these tasks had their attendant rnagic and rituar to which the
individuar had rights through membership of his utu. The utu wourd
also expect in such economic pursuits as house and canoebuilding, land
improvement, fishing expeditions and any activities which could not be
carried out by the nuclear family alone.

rn no sense was the utu a landholding group but, because the
buakonikai lands (bush, non-residential lands) were held and inherrted
individually by both males and females, the utu rather than the kainga
or boti was the group most concerned with the ownership of buakonikai
lands (Maude 1963: 35). Strict rules governed the rnanner in which these
individually he1d. landplots could be disposed of and the utu therefore
defined the category of peopre through which the individual gained
rights to bush.land and hence coconuts, pand,anus and babai. T,he utu
was not primarily concerned with rights to kainga lands and hence
residence -patterns.

The Kainqa

-: The kainga was the clan hamlet, a cluster of ,*oengal (dwelling
houses) providing the livinq ouarters of the boti members. rn the
absence in r-Kiribati kinship terminology of a general term for clan
(Maude 1963: 11) the term kainga was often extended to the group which
occupied the site; an extension which gives rise to much of the confusion
in writings on r-Kiribati kinship. on many islands the kainga
clustered around the maneaba and were sometj-mes enclosed by fences or
warls for protection and privacy. The overall impression to such

'l- Mwenqa becomes
discussed npre

more imtrnrtant in post-contact society and isfully on p.175.
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earLier observers as Wilkes (1845: V: 53) and Pierson (quoted Maude 1963:

32) was of a sizeable town or village-
Since tJle kainga was the residential site of the boti members

the inheritance of kainga lands followed much the same pattern as the

inheritance of boti rights. Married women norrnally lived in the kainga

of their husbands, although cases of uxorilocal residence have been

recorded (l4aude 1963: 27-28). The preferred residence of sons would

have been in the kainga of their father, with the eldest son usually

inheriting the father's mwenga on the partition of his lands. Younger

sons, if pressure of resources necessitated it, would be sent to take

up residence in the kainga of other grandparents; the order of
preference after that of his fatherrs father's being: father's motherrs,

mother's father's and finally mother's mother's kainga' If there were

not room in any of these kainga a ne\^r settlement or kawa night be set

up in the bush land.
As well as control to residence sites clan ownership also exEended

to other rights and propertv such as fishponds, flotsan'. and jetsam and

fishing rights. All clan gatherings were held in the kainga, disputes

between boti mernbers heard and settled and here also were the clan a4!i,
or tutelary deities, worshipped- The affairs of the kainga would have

been presided over by the atun te kainga (head of the kainqa) or

te ikawai (the ot.d one) or te batua (the venerated one) who also held the

sarne position on the boti (ttauae 1963: 33). The atun te kainga organised

the distriJcution of work and qeneralllr regulated affairs within the

kainga, he represented the kainga in its dealings with other kainga,

aganged marriages and adoptions, neootiated with other atun te kainga

for the serrrices of specialists in such matters as canoebuilding, house-

building or medicine and led his kainga in meetings and ceremonies

organised, on a district basis (Bate, Tiata S! .I. L9792 20) -

I

The Boti-

I'taude (1963:

being the focus of
r1)

the

describes the

whole social
maneaba or conmunal meeting house as

life of the con'munitv. It was the

lrhi= section necessarily draws heavily on Maude's 1963 paPer which it
shoutd be remernbered draws heavilrr on southern, particularly Beru,
tradition and does not deal with all possiJcle variations of boti structure
and function. This applies particularly to the culturally peripheral
islands of Little l"lakin, Butaritari, Banaba and Nui (t-laude 1963: 9).
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venue of discussions concerning peace and wari it was the court of law
where offenders against customary norms were tried and disputes heard
and arbitrated upon by tlre Old Men; and the centre for many ceremonies
and feasts of a formal character, as well as the more dignified conuinunity

recreations and dances. The boti is a fundamental element in naneaba

organisation because it determines hovr kinship units are aggregated
within the meeting house and from this what their rights and duties in
the connrnunity organisation were. The boti was literally the prace in
the maneaba ressrred for the clan and, by extension, the clan itself.
Rights to sit in a trnrticulat boti were reckoned in much the same way

as residence rights in the kainqa. It was predominantly patrilineal
with sons norrnally sitting in their father's father's boti and daughters
having the choice of either their husband's or father's boti. However,
in Snrticular instances, such as overcrowding, or for other reasons an
individual rnay elect to sit in another ascendantts boti, or even that
of his adopter. The maneaba and its boti divisions provided, in
Grimble's words, 'ra tabernacle of ancestors in ttre male rLne; a sort
of social map, where a man's group or clan could be recognised the monent
he took his seat, his toten and ascendants known, and his ceremonial
duties or privileges discovered" (quoted l"laude 1963: ll).

rn this way the boti had functions related to most aspects of
r-Kiribati life; social, economS-c, politi-cal, judicial and religious.
It had no connection with access to non-residential land since this was

owned individually and inherited through the utu. on the islands to
the south of Abemama where there lvere no dynasties of secular chiefs
each maneaba formed an independent political group, "a gerontocracy
which managed its own "ff"ir" and which only jo5.ned with neighbouring
groups for speciar pr:rposes, the principar being war and dancingl'
(Maude 1963: 45-6). Maude (19G3: 46) states that there were eight
such districts on Nonouti, nine on Tabiteuea, three on Beru, six on
Nikunau and three on Onotoa, and that the majority were the Ta-bontebike-
type maneaba (the type first established at Tabontebike by TefiEtawarebure)
with Karongoa uea (chiefs from the Karongoa clan); the uea being the
individual who initiated and presid,ed over ttre affairs of the maneaba

and who was of the clan of the settlers (allegedly from Samoa) who

established the original parti.tion of the maneaba into boti divisions.
Since then these have been supplemented by repartition, conquest, fission
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invitation or permission, each boti havJ-ng a designated function and

responsiJrit ity for a lnrticular aspect of maneaba proceedings and a

particular pJ-ace in ttre order of speaking rights.
The conun:nity thus functioned without a secular chief or organised

executive authority but at ttre sa:rre time nanaged to enforce compliance

with its decisions and generally maintain the peace. l4aude (1953: 48)

attributes this in trnrt "to the sanctity of the maneaba and the decisions

reached in it...and trnrt1y to the well-known fact that persistent trouble-

makers were apt to be deserted by their kindred, whereupon ttrey could be

dealt with without difficulty, a trnpular procedure being to tie the

offender to a 1og and let him float away. Any conduct, in fact, which

tended to disrupt the conuunity, and thus weaken it yi:-f-"'E it"
neighbours, rras regarded with particular abhorrence."

The naneaba system and boti organisation disseninated from Beru to

most of ttre islands in ttre Groupr being spread northward as far as

t4arakei by the invasions of Kaitu and Uakeia in about 1650 (Maude 1963: 10).

The political and social organisation of the northern and central islands

exhibit some important differences which are associated with the emergence

of dynastic leaders and the development of a stratified society with
aristocratic and cotmtoner classes. In the southern islands individual war

leaders may have assumed tenrlnrary overlordship by virtue of conquest,

but this did not give rise to dynasties of secular chiefs- Tamana

appears to have had neittrer a fully developed boti systern nor ttre might

to invade any of its larger neighbours, although it rnay have taken part

in some of the invasions led bv Kaitu and Uakeia.

The 5gl!9a, Manealg and Bo'EL on Tamana

The EiIg on Tanana

The pre-contact social systen and settlement pattern on Tamana

appears to have differed in several respects from the general pattern

described above and may have had some features in conunon with Banaban

society, which is not unexpected given the traditions of nrigration

between the tr+o (Powell f871) .

Unlike tlre other islands, Tamana had only one main maneaba and the

settlement pattern was dispersed rather than concentrated in villages. At
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the tiine of mi-ssionisation the houses \rere scattered aII over ttre island
(Powell 1879) and today there is abundant evidence in the bush of fo:mer
house sites in the forrn of coral foundation slabs and gravel brought to
the site to keep the house sites clean and warn the occupants of any

intruder 's approach. The kainga were thus di-spersed and presr:rnably

located on the kainga lands. The dispersed character of settlement could
be ocplained as a response to the absence of conflict between rival
maneaba districts which rernoved the advantage in or necessity for
clustering around the district maneaba for nutual protecti.on. However, in
the light of oral tradition citing Banaba as the source of Tamana settlers
(see p. 34 ), the similarity between the dispersed pattern of kainga 

1

settlenents on Tanana and the kawa settleurents on Banaba should be noted.^
Oral traditj-on is no longer precise ernugh to delineate the original

kainga divisions made when Tanana was first settled- Maude (pers. ccmrn.)

suggests there may have been only three or fourt the nr:nrber being
increased by subdivision with junior branches of the clans establishing
on unoccupied land. Conguest, colonisation, uuigration and interrnarriage
probably increased the nrurber of clans represented and gave certain clans
lineage relationships with boti on other islands. It is aLso impossible
to establish whether the clan l<ainga and buakonikai lands at one time ran
in strips across Tamana as they do on lagoon islands, thus giving each

group access to the major land types, "the land of the dead", 'rlarrl
of the living", and "the place of staying alive". However, the fact
that there is a traditional custom allowing all people to cut toddy on

"the place of staying alive" Iands during drought suggests that access to
these differing land types may always have been uneqr:aI. Figrr:re 4-1 shows

that today several kainga may lie in the one strip across the island. As

far as can be established, land rights do not appear to have erctended

across the reef flat as they did on some other islands.
At the time of the Land Settlement on Tamana in 1950 there were 116

named localities (see Fig. 4-1). At some point in time these are presumed

to have been associated with kainga, although aII 116 may not have been

occupied contemporaneously. After considerable disruption and depopulation
in the contact period there were, in 1881 , 24 Lead,ers in the Tanana

1-For a description of the kawa on Banaba see Maude and. I'laude 09322 2691 .
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Fig.4-1 TAMANA: KAINGA & LAND NAMES
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government (Phillips 1881) and these were presrmably the atun te kainqa.

Following any period of detrnpulation, resulting froro drought, warfare

or in the post-contact period outnr:igration, some kainga would have been

abandoned once the population was too snall to naintain a viable
settlement; its members reactivating latent residence rights in
other kainga. This rnay not have been more than a terporary +rpediercy

wj-th fission taking place again once population levels built r4t again

and pressure on resources increased. In the interim ttre land presunably

kept its nanne and ttre individual's or their descendants their rights to it.
The onJ.y conteurlnrary description of Tamana land-holding in ttre

pre-colonial. period is a statenent by Turner (1878) which could onJ.y

have been based on a very superficial knordledge of Tamana society. He

states:
- -.menbers of one fanily dare not make comton use of fani ly
lands. !{hen a man's sons are grovrn up he divides the fanily
Iands giving the largest pJ.ot to the eldest son and so on.
During his lifetime it is the duty of all sons to share the
produce of their lands with the fattrer. But a brottrer dare
rot go to a brotherrs lands and take the nuts off it, even
when he has no nuts of his own.

This indicates quite clearly that lands were held and used individuallyr
but also suggests that aLl l-ands were inherited patrilineally through
ttre clan and ttrus ttre distinction between kainga land usually inherited
patrilineally and br.nkonikai lands intrerited through the utu may not have

applied on Tanana. In some respects this would appear consistent with
the dispersed character of settlement on Tamana where the kainga settLement

was located within the buakonikai lands which would have once belonged to
the clan. From this it could then be argued ttr.at the distinction
between kainga and buakoni\ai land caane as a direct result of post-
rnissionisation resettlement which, it could be argued, broke the close

association between residence and land rights. However, there are

several difficulties in accepting Turner's statement and the argn:ments

based upon it. If land were only inherited patrilineally, one would

have to argiue that the mwini mane ("through the male") and mrjn aine
(ttrrough the fenale) categories of transfer in the Tamana Land Code

(and comrpn to all the southern Gilberts lands codes) are not traditional
and have assrued importance only in the lnst-rnissionisation era and

result from a misinterpretation of the traditional land tenure system by
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the colonial- a&ninistration. By using genealogies and details recorded

in the Land Registration 1950 it is trrcssible to establish that
individuals receiving lands from distributions made in the early part
of this century gained rights to lands in several kainga, which suggests

a wider access to land than simply through patrilineal descent. It is
also interesting to rpte that on Barraba, which also had a dispersed

settlement pattern, "formerly the inhabitants of a harrlet owned all
the land around it, but through the marriage of \domen of the @ to
outsiders, much of ttre land has come, as the years have passed' to
be owned by people who actually reside in ottrer kawa and often in
other village districts" (Mar:de arrd l{ar:de L9322 269) -

The discrepancy between the inheritance of kainga (and boti)
rights as opposed to buakonikai rights is now of less significance on

Tamana because of tfie wholesale relocation of people resulting from

missionary and goverrurent pressures. Hcnrever, how the difference arose

is something of a puzzle. It is clearly older than the recent changes

in residence patterns ancl rnay in fact reflect previous culture contact.
Maude (1963: 35) argrues that it could result from the grafting of
Samoan elenents brought by Terratawarebwe and with their emphasis on

patrilineal descgnt onto the autochthonous system where land was held

by both men and \donen on an indiwidual basis.
Thr:s, despite the dispersed nature of settlenent on Tarnana the

pattern of intreritance of residential and br:sh lands probably followed
the same pattern as that on the larger islands. The basic dwelling
unit was the mwenga occupied by the nuclear fanily and a ch:ster of
these togettrer formed the kainga settlernent. The preferred place of
residence was in the kainga of oners father, although other locations
rnay have been chosen for particular reasons- The kainga served as a
centre for cerernonial observances relating to the clan and offerings
were made to clan idols (Powell 1871 and see also ELg. 4-2). Bush

land was owned individually and inherited ttrrough both males and

females, ttrus giving an individual rights to land plots in the districts
of several kainga. From Matatia's account of the settling of Tamana

(see p. 34 ) it seems that the act of planting land (with coconuts,

pandanus and. other usefirl plants) expressed the essence of land
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Fj-g. 4-2 Powell-rs Drawing of House and Idol on Tamana
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Fig. 4-3 Powell's Drawing of Maneaba on Tanana
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1ownership.- In return for rights to land an individual was o<pected to
provide food and other produce for the atun te kainga and to assist other
kainga members in the carrying out of duties ard obligations connected
with maneaba cerenpnial and feasting. He would also be o<pected to join
with co-residents of his kainga and his wider utu in the perfo:mance of
the various life crisis celebrati-ons of its meurbers and to assist in such
Iarge scale endearrours as house, canoe, babai pit or fish weir construction
which required the cooperation of more than one household- Coumn residence
in the kainga undoubtedly prowided the basis for recruitnent of companions
in day-to-day workr Erld comrunal work such as deep-sea fishing and the
preparation and storage of some foods.

The Maneaba on Tarnana

Maude (f963: 10114) states that both Tarnana and Arorae were too
snall to allow ttre development of a full naneaba system and tlrat ttre
boti associations claimed by individr:als on these islands were derived
indirectry from lineage rerations on other islands. He even suggests
(1963: 14) "that there were apparently no custonary uraneaba built on
Tamana or Arorae',. Hcrvrever, powell (fg?I) clearly describes the large
teupre to ttre goddess Biter,treinei (see Fig. 4-3) which was courplete with
suspended shrine containing relics of sacred ancestors (Vivian 1871-2).
While the island had only sns main rnaneaba called Terobr:ng located
at Tearabungea on the western shore near the site of the present church
(see rig- 3-21 informants say that the island itself was divid,ed into
two dj-stricts, north and south, each having a smarler "maneaba for
waiting"i one at Anren and ttre other, probably that drawn by powell,
at Umantebuke (see Fig. 4-1). The latter appear to have been
predominantly secular rather than religious and provid.ed an informal
meeting place where the elders of kainga within each d.istrict ret to settle
disputes between individuals or groups within each district,. Dj-sputes
between districts were taken to ttre central naneaba. The "ran"3E
for waiting" provided bange or sanctuaries for members of opposing
districts fleeing retriSution. It is irqossibJ-e to say whether Tamana

had a functioning boti system. The sole contemporary reference to the
systern of government comes from the m:issionary phillips in lggl , well

Ithi" attitude is still evident
to plant lands other than their
because such an act woul_d imply
rights of the true heirs to the

today in the urnrillingness of indi-vidr:als
own, their wifers or their inunediate kirfs
ownership and the infringement of the
Iand.
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after the disruption of the population by missionisation, ttre lgTos
drought and labour recruitment, when he states ttrat there were 24 leaders
of the native government, one of whour was the European trader schunarcher.

One further characteristic of Tamana social organisation should
be rentioned here, and again, it is a feature which points to culture
contact with Banaba. Each of the island districts had, as well as a
"@g for waj.tin9", i settlenent for its young urmarried men. These
were known as um€rn roronga (bachelors t hor:se or young men,s hor:se) and
at these ttre young men undenrent religious train:ing and initiation
before being accepted into the rorobuaka or warior class, after which
they could marry and set up a hor.rsehold in their chosen kainga. lhe
young men's hor:se was aLso the place where ttre districtts tame frigate
birds were kept and it ttrus functioned as a social centre for the
island's men as well .1 Grimble urakes no mention of young menrs houses

in his exhaustive I'FromBirth to Death in ttre Gilbert Islands,', and. it
seens from his description that the comrpn practice r^ras for yor:ng boys
at the age of ten to leave the parental household for that of his paternal
grandfather or grandfatherrs brother to prepare for initiation (Griurble
L92Ja: 37-8) . However, the Maud,es (ltaude and Maude L9322 26gl d.escribe
young men's houses on Banaba.

The absence of rirral maneaba districts on Tannana and-the endomic
civi-I war rrhi-ch characterised relations between then on other islands
meant that the Tamana people were probably always a relatively homogeneous
group who ttrought of themselves as Tamanans. Not even Arorae, which
is nearest to Tamana in social and political structure was quite so unitary
(Maude' pers. comr.). Ihis characteristic of unity, and the cooperation
which can be engendered fron it, persists and is important in Tanana
people's approach to life even to the present day-

Under the onslaught of missionisation, colonial a&ninistration, the
disruption caused by depopulation after the severe lgros drought, and
labour outmigration, the character of many of these institutions changed
sr:bstantially. und,er the new order new and different elements were
introduced into ttre social organisation and the populace was forced to

lt'he site of two such houses at the back of the beach on Korotonga and
Taine rands are stil-l known to Tamana people today and youths stirl
fariour these sites for training frigate birds. T\*o or three youttrs
kept frigate birds in 1973.
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re-evaluate and adapt existing social relaLionships. The agents bringing
these changes and the nerr order whj-ch evolved will be dissussed in
Chapters 5 and 6 and I0.

Ttre Pre-Contact Econornv

Reconstructing Tanana economic activities, or even the general
characteristics of r-Kiribati econonic ri.fe in ttre period before
European contact was not, as sarisbr:ry clai.med to find for the siane,
a relatively simple task (Salisbury L9622 39). Information on the pre-
contact econoqf is even rmre sparse than that on sociaL strrrctgre, and

nearly I70 years (rather than 20 in Salisburl',s case) separates the
present study frorn the beginningrs of Tamana rs contact with ttre alien
western world. However Salisbury's descripti-ve clefinition of an
economy as "ttlose activiti.es in which people engage, and in which ttrey
appear to organise their behaviour in terms of a rational calcr:Iation
of the quantities of goods and services produced, exchanged or consr^rmed,,

in such a way as to allocate scErrce means to cornpeting ends" does prowide
a useful starti.ng point around which to organise a description of the
Tamana pre-contact econoury. For various reasons, particularly the small
size of the island, its relative rernoteness and its severe and limited
environnent, as well as its lack of secr:lar chiefs or organised
exesutive authority, and individualised land tenure, some of the
production nexust identified by Sa1isbury in the Siane ecorprry were
probably not developed to the same degree on Tamana. Ttre subsistence
nexus was, and stil1 is, crearly of vital imtrnrtance. llowever,
the literature contains no reference to co,rqrlex and well developed
cerenpnial or trade exchange systerrc or systems for the production of
h::<ury goods. These nray have been better developed or rft3re extensive
in the central and, norttrern islands which had stratified societies and

dynastic readership. They may also have been more fully developed on
the southern islands in the past with their focr:s being usuryed on
missionisation by the church, but e.rj-dence either way is non-existent.
In the late nineteenth and, early tyentieth centuries chur:ch collections
and building programnes without a doubt absorbed a larcre part of the
island's cash surplus.
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Subsistence Resources and Activities

LinLited though the Tamana environnent was, it provided, under
npst conditions' a sufficient range of resources to meet the food and

shelter needs of its people. r'or the nrcst part the food plants and

marine resources were harvested witlr miniunrm regrulation. Tree crops
predominated. coconut, pandanu.s, breadfruit and ficr:s were pranted
to augment existing restources in quantity, and in ttre case of pandanus
and possibly breadf:rrit, in variety- The aroid baba-i was the only crop
cultivated in the strict sense of being planted in a pretrnred site and
tended throughout its entire growi.ng period. Most livestock now raised
on ttre island are recent introductions arthougtr the baneawa fish
(chanos chanos) was reared in specially stocked fish ponds.l

Coconuts

Ttrree srrlcsistence corunodities figrure pre-eninentry in the pre-
contact econotrV: coconut, pandanus and fish. Wittrout the coconut it is
difficult to irragine perrErnent settlement of these island.s being possible.
The fruit of the coconut was utilised at rnany stages of development.
At the green stage (nroinpto) the water was dn:rrk and the jelty-like fLesh
fed to infants. Despite being prized, the rnoi-upto was not widely drunk
and people drinking rnoiltcto general-ly were frowned r4>on for the waste
of resources involved and were accused of "living like rats because they
are too lazy to cut toddy'r. Trro other stages in nut development were
named which reflected the increasing development of the kernel flesh
and acidity of the water. Anakai lvas an intermediate stage when the
nut was yellow and, still had to be picked from the tree and ben applied
to the fu1ly mature, fa1len nut which was eaten in slivers or grated and
provided a source of rannjben (coconut cream) r:sed in cooking and ttre
preparation of coconut oir for cooking, lighting and, with furttrer
refining and added perfrmring agents, on the body as protection against

'l-The importance of other livestock is questionable. The pig was unknown
before its introduction by Europeans, the dog was known from ancient
times but appears to have become extinct 5-6 generations ago (Grirnble
1933-4 r, 28-29) - Chickens were claimed to have been on Nonouti in pre-
contact times (Koch 1965: 71), and this is supported by Grimble's
observations showing hens as totem creatures (crirtbte 1933-4: 2L,28) -
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the weather and for ceremonial annointing- The embryo of the gominating
nut (te beb€) was also eaten and was a particularly prized infants' food.
The fumature husk of the te bunia (sweet husked) variety was sometines
eaten- The keeping qualities of the ben nuts enabted then to be stored
in special storehouses (okai) as food reserves agaj.nst drought.

Te karewe,or the coconut parm sap toddy, provides half of tore, ttre
habitual eating of fish and drinking, and has always been a fundanental
item in the Tanrana diet. rt too must be regarded as a drought standby,
because the palms continue to flower during droughts even though no fruit
may setr drrd thus karewe can stirl be cut. rn severe droughts the
population qtas supposed to have survived on a diet of fish and karewe.
The toddy was tapped from the inurature flower spathe of ttre coconut palm
which was bound to stop it opening and cut transversely to expose the
ends of the flower branches. Twice daily cutting of ttris surface
maintaj'ned the sap flow which was collected in a coconut shell suspended
beneath the sSmthe. An elaborate system of rules surrounded the selection
and preparation of palms for toddy production. The trees were best
sought on kareao te bong ina i mwin te itilcong, which was the eighth day
after the first and third quarters of the rbon, when water in the sea
begins to flow towards the island as the tide changes from neap to spring,
when the sap begins to flow more freely (and, incidentally, when rdomen
become nore fluid, soft and a:nenabl.e to requests). Ttre toddy frow was
supposed to reach a yearry peak when the constelration Na Kumete
(Quadrilateral of Dolphinl is at its zenith at sunset. The karewe was
drunk either fresh or boiled down to a brown syrup-like fluid which could
be stored and used diluted as a drink or as a sweetening agent in the
preparation of other foods. rn a diet chronicarly short in variety of
vegetable foods and fruit the karewe provided a major source of vitamins
for the island population.

The uses of other parts of the coconut were myriad. The trunks
provided tj'rnber for various construction purposes. The dried fronds were
used as flares for night fishing; green fronds hroven to nake baskets,
trays, mats, screens and thatch; the thin outer film on the leaflet was
used in grass skirts and fine weaving,' the isunature leaves for garlands and
feast decorations; individual leaflets were used as caulking between
canoe planks and the mid.ribs were used extensively in building. Husks
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provided fijrre for sennit used, in house and canoe construction, fishing
lines, hreapons, fish traps and, many other handicraft productions as
well as the spectacul-ar arrnour used in warfare. Ttre shells were used as
vessers for collecting toddy and storing fluids, as cups, ladles and
other utensils, while the husk and the shelr were used as fuel and in
the production of charcoal.

Pandanus

rf Grimblers (1933-4) ascription of the r-Kiribati as ,,a lnndanus-
eating people" is justified, then the pandanus must have figrured more
promj'nently in the subsistence of the people in the lnst than it does
now, which is not unexpected.l wtrire the Snndanus is end,e,nic to ttre area,
the fact that it is dioecious (i.e. male and ienale flowers are borne
on separate plants and only the feurale bears fruit), wind, pollinated and
does not breed true to the parent means that the presence of a great
nurnber of recogmised fruiting varieties can only be explained. as the
result of vegetative reproduction and conscious selection, introduction
and dispersar by human agents. Ttre imtrnrtance of pandanus as a food
source to the r-Kiribati lay firstly in its ability to survive and grow
successfully in the severely limiting atorl environnrent, but arso in
its nutrient value, having a high vitamin C content (Catala 1957: 5g),
and in the fact that it courd be processed and stored, thus providing a
suitable food for canoe voyages, as a drought standby or to supplenent
normal food supplies on feast occasions.

The fruit was eaten rakr, or finely sliced across the fibre and
mixed witlr coconut cream. As te tuae and te kabubu the ripened fruit
could be processed and stored for rong periods. Both preparations begran
with the roasting of the juicy section of the drupe in an umu or earth
oven- with te tuae the fruit was scraped,, producing a somewhat fibrous
pulp which was then spread thinly on te uri leaves and sundried. Ttre
dried sheets were then stored, until needed, being soaked in coconut. crean

1_.rE Ls t_nteresting to note that Grirnble (1933_4) claims that there
:lfir: to be no r-Kiribati word for p,andanus generarry. He estj-natesthere to be more than 160 varieties aGGi[i"t"a ry the r-Kiribati,each with a distinctive name. Both Sabatier (I97I) and Catala (f957)use the word kaina for pandanus generalry. The word tou is appried tothe whole panG-nus fruit.
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before being eaten. For kabr:bu the fleshy ends of the roasted drupes
were pounded to a fib,ry PulP, sundried in thick cakes and further dried
on hot stones before being Snunded to a coarse flour which could then
be stored in cylinders made from coiled pandanus Leaves. The flour was
added to other dishes or simpJ.y rnixed with toddy and drunk.

All the food-associated activities revolved around the specially
selected and propagated fruiting varieties. Ttre self-seeded ril(i nj. beti
pandanus had its major uses in construction and handicrafts. These, being
self-sown tended to grow in clr:rnps and rarely bore fruit (some infornants
clain they never bear fruitl and the conbination of these factors meant
that the riki ni beti trees were often taller, straighter and less
branched than the fruiting varieties, which nade theur much rcre suitable
for house and maneaba construction. Pandanus leaves provided rnaterials
for a large number of other uses. Dead leaves were collected, processed
and used as thatch. Green leaves lvere cut, dried, beaten and shredded
to weave mats in various g:rades for house furnishing, also baskets and
canoe sairs and for hats and the cerennnial nats worn by men on
ceremonial occasions.l

Several other crops were tended or cultivated, but it is difficult
to gauge their i-mportance. Ttre rootcrop babai has, and prestrmably always
had, a very special place in the festive and cereupniar life of the
comrtunity and ttre tirne devoted to its cultivation and trnrticularly the
excavation of the pits in which it was grovrn far exceeded tlrat devoted
to any other croP- However, it is highly probable that babai on Tanrana
htas never the frequent item of diet or achieved the same pre-eminence as
it did in the wetter, Iower islands to the north where pit excavation was
not such a major undertaking and where the crop g,revr more successfulry
in the higher rainfall conditions.

Pit excavation with only wooden and shell i-urplenrents must have
been a major undertaking, both in terms of the volume of rrateriaJ- removed
and also the fact that the hardpan and old reef pavement had to be

1-For the most part hats and shelr necklaces seem to have been mainclothing for men on everyday occasions, going naked except for these(Log of Nautilus, 16 Aug.1g35; r,og of Margaret scott, 19 Feb. rg53).Girrs wenEaffi- untit fr:.uerty atfer rnffia-irr"-Iiri o,grass skirt and after marriage wore a hood of Lttirrg *rt"" ffi..rlii.(Grimble l92t: 33,41)
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penetrated to oqnse the top of the water lens thus creating conditions
suitable for babai cultivation- often extensive stone walls had to be
constructed to prevent the friable sand and graver warls collapsing
into the pit- Ttre soil at the base of ttre pit then had to be enriched
with conpost. Trvo groups of babai varieties were cultivated: the
ikaraoi grouP which was carefully planted and nurtured to produce large
tubers for presentation purposes (.and to d,emnstrate the growerrs skil1),
and the katutu grouP which n'as grown with nuch less attention along the
edges of the pit and used on much less auspicious occasions. Ttre young
ikaraoi plants were planted in specially prepared compost with the
junction between the stalk and rhizome of the cutting just above water
level' The plant was then surrounded by a Lengrth of plaited pandanus
leaves which kept the compost arorrnd, the plant. once growth started
the plant rras fed w'ith speciarly selected and prepared composts of
d'ead and green plants. Ttre plants reached. a reasonable size in atrout
two years but the very large pJ-ants kept for special occasions rnay have
been kept for srx or more years. prestige accrued to individuars
growing babai of enormous size for presentation at special events.
Luomala (197c: 495) descri}es babai contests on Tabiteuea where pr:bli-c
weedings were held and the aim was to produce the heaviest corm and in so
doing destroy oners rivals and diminish their prestige. The competitions
were halted by the coloniar government because they were supposed to
generate anger and a waste of food- Babai cultivation was surrounded,
by considerable lore and this was ttre property of individuals an6 passed
on only to chosen members of his utu.

on many islands abandoned t** pits are everlnchere in evidence.
Ttrese have been appealed to variously to indicate larger former popurations
or the declining importance of babai in recent years. However, it should
not be assuned that these were alr in use contemporaneousry. Geddes (1975:
69) suggests that non-use related to flooding or salinity changes and
these meant that certain pits had to be abandoned, some of tl.em permanently.

It is very difficult to establish how important breadfruit was
in the pre-contact economy. It was clearly present when powell visited
the isrand in 1871 (Powerl L87L-2) but presunrably grew only in the damp,
low-lying areas or more probabry only around the kainga sites where then,
as in the villages no$/, it wourd have been kept growing onry by carefur
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and continuous mulching. In any case no trees have survived to ttre
present in eittrer ttre low-lying sites or fomer kainga sitesr and bread-
fruit are found now only withln the confines of the village area. Ttris
suggests breadfruit was exceedingly narginal to ttre Tanana environment
and was never as imtrnrtant a part of the vegetable diet as it was in
some other parts of lti.cronesia. The small fig E bero and te non were
also eaten and may have been intenti.onally planted around the kainga
sites. Two species of portulaca (te boi, p. lutea and te mtea, p. sanoensis)
were also eaten in tiures of food shortages, but because bottr ptants ale
shallow rooted it is dubious that they would su:rrive severe droughts and
thus constitute a standby food.

Fishing

The sea, in ttre pre-contact economy as now, provided the major
or even only protein source for the island p,opulation and its orploitation
involved people of all ages and both sexes. The mettrod used and persons
recruited depended on the ecological zone being exploited and the equipnent
available-l Women, children and old,er men scoured. the reef flats and
pools at low tide for shelLfish, small fish, eers, octopus and the like.
stone fish' traps were also built on the reef flat to intercept and trap
fish moving along the coast wittr tidal currents. Fish trnisons from
baireati seeds (Barringtonia asiatica) washed up on the beaches and
various holothurians (sea slugs) were also used. Various fish traps and
nets were set in the shelf belovr the reef flat and lzoung men with spears
dived from log floats to seek fish anrong the coral heads on the shelf. By
far the most elaborate and exciting techniques involved the pursuit of
deeS>sea fish. These were sought from canoes, either with very rarge
composite wooden hooks (Fig. 4-4) or trolled for with pearlshell or
stalactite lures (rig. 4-5), the latter coming from the deep caves on
Banaba (Lampert 1968: fO). Flying fish were caught wittr a float line
and gorge (Fig- 4-6) anchored in about five fathoms of water and left
overnight (Grirnble, British Museum Eth Doc 1092). The fishing lines

t-Table 9 -I provides an exhaustive list of fishing techniques known tothe present population. It was not possible to establish whether allof these were used in pre-contact tGes. Some clearly were not.
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Fig. 4-4 Conposite Wooden Fish Eooks
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Fig.4-5 Pearlshell and Stalactite Lures
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Fig. 4-6 Flying Fish Float and corge
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Fig.4-7 Clarnshel l Adze
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Fig. 4-8 Pearlshell and Wood Coconut Grater
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were made of sennit, fi$re from the inner bark of Ficus obliqua

(presr:rnably Ficus tinctoria) (Grimble, British Museum Eth Doc LO92r,

and human hair or a combination of these materials.

Fishing activities were probably controlled by an elaborate

set of regiulations stipulating the type of equipment to be used, the

Iocalities in which particular tlpes of fishing were pernitted and

the nrlnber of boats allowed to chase a school of fish once sigbted.

Some of these regulations have now, through persistent pressure from

the islanders, become codified in the Tanana Island Council Fishing

By-Laws. Access to marine resources by peoPle living in inland kainga

ttas no different from that of shore-fronting kainga. Stone fish traps

were built, owned and operated on a kainga basis and not necessarily

built on the reef fl-at adjacent to kainga lands. Ttrey were built ln

areas where there was an adeguate supply of coral debris and beach rock

for their construction. The inland fish ponds ltere apparently operated

on an island-wide bas.is wittr people from all kainga assisting in stocking

them. ftre activities were supervised by the people of Teneinebaneawa

kainga within whose land ttrey stood, with the harvesting being carried

out by members of several kainga and the catch shared anong all people-

Goodenough (1963: 339) suggests that the intensity with which

deep-sea resources were exploited has changed as a result of culture
contact wittr ttre western world. IIe argiues ttrat the nunber of people

engaged in and the tirne spent in deep-sea fishing increased narkedly

once imp,orted lforth American redwood and iron tools becarne readily

availablei ca.noes were built more easily and were nore numerous tlran

previously. While canoes may be npre numerous now' it is obvious that

Goodenough vastly underestjmates the nurnber of canoes possessed by

islanders in the pre-contact and early contact period.l th. early

whaling accounts, in the period when hoop iron and axes lfere only just

beginning to replace shell adzes, show that flotillas of 30 to 50 canoes

were not unco[unon sights, even on small, drY islands (.liJce tamana)

rra i"
large
canoe
33 cm

also possible ttrat Goodenough overestirnates the irnportance of
tfunjcer to canoe construction. Vivian (1871-2i describes a
seen by him on Arorae where the largest plank was less than
long, only 5.5 cm wide and 1 cm thick.
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lacking forests of large trees (Iog of Harvest, 24 I'4arch 1831;

Log of Nautilus, 16 Aug. 1835; Log of Margaret scott, 19. Feb. 1853;

Log of ebigail, 13 Jan. 1850; Log of Prudent, 25 Jan' 1852) '

Ttris suggests ttrat there was arways a capability for quite intensive

use of the deep-sea fish resources. To suggest that the islands were

mainly dependent on inshore fishing also raises the question of whether

these areas were able to support the intensity of exploitation given

the likely size of the island lnpulatiors (see Table 4-1) . ftri's applies

particularly to Tamana which lacks lagoon resources and has only 12 kn

of coastline surrounded by a narrow reef flat and shelf. It is dor:btful

ttrat these areas alone would have been able to supply the protein

requirements of a population of 1OOO and deep-sea fishing was probably

always an i.urportant trnrt of Tanana econom:ic life.

llhe Storage of Food

Before going on to consider the organisation of production,

brief mention should be made of the preservation and storage of food'

Several exanrples have already been mentioned. Coconuts were capable

of being stored for severa] years in okai or special storehouses. The

last of these okai on Tamana was broken up in 1951 and sold for coPra'

It was aLleged to contain 30 bags (a.bout 1.5 tonnesl of coPra. Toddy

was boiled down to uake kanaimai wfrich could be stored- leba:L was

grated and dried. lltre pandanus fruit ldas Prepared for stolage in a

number of ways producing kabr:bu and te tuae and even the surall fig
te bero was sundried and stored. Breadfruit was prelnred for storage

by slicing, soaking in saltwater and sundrying. None of the living
residents had knowledge of pit fernentation of breadfruit cited from

eastern polynesia and some parts of Micronesia by Golson (.L972: 19) -

Fish was sr:ndried or salted and sundriedi sharkskin, octopus and shell-
fish were alca sundgied and stored. Ttrese preserved foods rrtere presunably

stored in special receptacles in the lofts of houses. It is tempting to

regard them as a response to the need for food reserves during droughts'

but given the frequency, intensity and duration of droughts in the

southern Gilberts it is, with the exception of coconuts, doulrtful that

enough dried food could have been stored to make a significant difference
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to survival chances. In any case' fresh fish and toddy from the tet'abo

(the place of staying alive) lands probably renained the most imSnrtant

foods during droughts. lltre stored foods were probably to augment nornal

food supplies and enable the household to restrnnd to the need to supply

short-term needs for extra food, Particularly for feast and ottrer sPecial

occasions.

Ttre Household Structure, OnnershiP of CaPital and

tlle Organisation of Labour

Because of the radical changes in residence ;ntterns and household

structure which accompanied the missionary-di.rected resettlement of the

Tamana trnpulation in 1879 in the present village area (Povrell 1879) '
it, is very difficult to suggest how labour and production in the

traditional econorny rilas organised.

Clearly, dhe main residential rnit was a collection of seParate

dwellings Gtw."g") aggreqated into kainga, and rights to residence ttrerein

were traced ttrrough either parent, but with a preference for continuing

residence w'itlrin the fattrer's $!g.. Where pressure on residence sites

within the kainga prevented this the eldest son would eventually inberit

ttre fattrer's ry_ and younqer sons would be sent to set up ttreir
households in the kainga of other grandparents. Married \tomen norualJ-y

lived in the kainga of ttreir husbands. lilo,us a kainga would contain house-

holds of : (1) the head of the kainga, his s5r,ouse, unnarried children who

have not been adopted, unmarried adopted children and possibly the eldest

son and his wife and children if married. In the absence of nale

descendants tfie husband and children of the eldest daughter night live

with her in her father's @!nga.t Q) the additional m{enga of however

many sons and their families as might be acconunodated and in exceptional

circunstances the families of daughters or other kin. Men usually

narried soon after completing initiation (about 28 years of age) and

women soon after reaching puberty, setting up a mwenga in whichever kainga

they could establish, themselves in.
In some aspects at least the mwenga must have functioned as an

independent unit because the bush lards (and hence access to land-based
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resources) was vested in the individual and not the clan and it must

have been the individual rather tlran the clan who took decisions on the

management of land and the planting of coconuts, pandanus and probably

even babai. Because most agricullural production Itas concerned with

slow-maturing, long-producing tree croPs,l decisions on land managenent

would, in all probability, have had little emphasis on imrediate

consr:mption needs, but rather on the necessity to secure adequately

productive lands for oners descendants.

gowever, at levels beyond the management of br:Sh' land and the

consr:mption of its produce, the distinction bettreen the mdenga and wider

social units such as the kainga and utu is less clear-cut because of

considerable interaction between various kin, both resident within the

same kainga and outside it- Ttre gifts of food to the head of the kainga

have already been mentioned. Coumon residence and kinship obligations

provided the basis for cooperation in the organisation and celebratlon

of feasts, in everyday activities, such as dee;rsea or net fishing'
where ttre participation of rpre than one active individual was reguired

and also in such major capital-creating tasks as housebuilding' babai

pit construction and canoebuilding. Ttre complex overlap between

ggg1g3., kainga and utu is nowhere more evident than in the individualrs
changi.:ng resp,onsi)cilities and even residence witJl age. For long periods at.

specified ages males in particular were resident in other ggg1$1' or sPent

long periods in the young ments house. Witi women, even when resident in
the swenga, ttrere were long periods when ttrey were required to be non-

productive and constantly attended by other menbers of their kin group.

Under these circunstances it is dor:btful whether the uwenga could be

regarded as an independentJ-y functioning economic unit-

Ttre Division of Labour

The basic division of labour was that based on sex and

According to Grimble (1921a:37) young boys were separated from

mothers, sisters and the fellowship of girls their own age from

age.

their
five years

1-Even ilcaroi babai takes several years for the tuber to get to a size
suitable for presentation purposes.
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old and from Ehen, until the beginning of his initiation some 18 years

Iater, he would be expected to assist his father in the hard nanual

labour of food-getting on land and sea. From various members of his utu

he would learn skills in dancing, chant composition, fishing, canoebuilding

housebuilding weapon use and so on. Fron the age of ten onwards a boy

would be likely to spend a great deal of time in his grandfattrer's

household and there learn the Jealously guarded traditions of the fanily

relating to ancestors and ancestral sptrits, star and weather lore etc.

In return ttre boy provided companionship, labour and sustenance for his

aging relatives and for which he night in return intrerit aba n tibu
(Iand of the adoptive grandfather) ilirectly. On some islands young males

undergoing preparation for initiation were segregated wittr th,eir tibu

for periods of up to five years and supported during ttris tine by their
kin. It is not certain that this applied on Tamana because of the

presence of cormrunal young men's houses. After initiation into the

rorobuaka class a male was sq)ected to marry' set up househoLd in his

father,s kainga and begin the cycle anew. With age ttre individual would

become less active and take an increasing interest in the affairs of the

kainga and maneaba, eventually becoming a meurber of the unimane, the

highest and most priviJ-eged status position in I-Kj-ribati ssgisgy.

llhus age was probably the most important determinant of a &alers

activities during his lifetime and he would have been e:qncted to

participate skillfully in the whole range of male activities: fishing,
babai, coconut and pandanus cultivation, construction, warfare and so on-

Ttrere appears to have been no great degree of specialisation in production

altlrough Powell (L87L-2) records the presence of a class of boat-builders

called Tiamokuru (probably Tia makuri, a general tent for artisan' Inore

especially a supervisor) and certain groups were recognised as possessing

particular skills in babai cultivation, toddy cutting and ttre like' but

these skills remained the exclusive property of the kin group.

In contrast to the heavy manual work allotted to boys, Iarge

parts of a woman's early life seeur to have been spent in enforced idleness.

At the onset of their first menses Tamana girls were shut up (Powell

1371-2), presumably in the ko or screened bleaching house described by

Grimble (l92Laz42) in preparation for marriage. Wtril-e in the bleaching

house (.which may have been for a period of a few to as long as 18 months)

a girl vJas attended only by her parents and grandparents who were responsiJrle
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for annointing her witl. coconut oil- and feeding her. Ehe enclosure was

evidently so dark ttrat it was impossible to do any nanual rrprk while in

the bleaching house (Grimble 1921a:43). IIer adoptive grandrnottrer was

usually her constant cornPani,on who, during the seclusion, taught her

spells connected with love, healing and tlie culinary arts. On Tarnana

the period of seclusion ended wittr a d.ance in honor:r of the god Diki'
ruarriage and renetfed enc€rrceration until pregarantl (Powell 1871-2) .

Girls often received a gl,ft of land frorn their nother on lnatriage- Once

pregnant the woman J.ay apart fron her husband in the care of her nottrer'

mottrer's sister or husband's mother and from the seventh rnonth of

pregnancy onwards was in the constant care of tTto kinswomen (Grimb1e 1921:

35). It was not until ttre baliy was weaned, trhich occurred perhaps after
18 nonths ttrat the mother cohabited again with her husband and spent any

long period out of doors (Grimble 1921a:36). Women's main activities
centred on cooking, maliing handicrafts, thatch, mats and blinds for the

houses, spinning cord for canoes, vreapons, fishi-ng lines, some phases

of babai tending, fishing on the reef ftat and preparing preserved foods

and coconut oil. Many of these activities would have been carried out in
cooperation wittr other lromen within the kainga. Present-day informants

clai-n that the aiqlr:i groups wtrich are no$r i.np,ortant elernents in organisingt

cooperative work between essentially unrelated households were also

operative in Srercontact periods but it is i-urpossible to verify tttis clain-

The airiri groups wilL be discussed urore fully in Chapter 9.

Larrd, Capital and Resource Access

Land was clearly the most enduring "property" in the island

society and as well as providing access to a means of livelihood it
also provided a means by which individuals identified as grouPs and by

which identity could be denonstrated through the generations. Because

bush.lands were inherited by individuals from individuals it also specifies

1-Grimble (I92Ia:32) claims that on
after marriage encarcerated in a
became pregnant or it was evident
have applied on Tamana, although
described bv Grimble.

Banaba the bride and groom were,
specially built house until the girl
that she was barren. Ttre sa.ne maY

evidently not on the other islands



social relations and underlines an individual's rights and obligations

toward certain people. Land "ownership" in the I-Kiribati context is

akin to an entailed estate where the title-holder is in the trnsition

of the t:rrstee with rights to control use of the property during his

lifeti-rne but no freedcm to dispose of it other ttran in ways set

down in the customary land tenure systen. A trnrent could not disinherit

his or her children unless it could be demonstrated that' they were gruilty

of neglect. Title-holders were also expected to naintain the Lands in a

productive condition for the benefit of tJreir descendants.

Etre customary tenure systeur has been codified with the present

Gilbert and Phoenix Island Lands Code which represents the accumulated

experience of such Native Lands Co'rrnissioners as Grinble, Maude and

Townsend in adjudicating tens of thousands of land disputes (llaude 1963: 34) '

The general rule governing the inheritance of bush lands was that individuals

had rights to inherit land from both parents with all children receiving

approxi:nately equal shares except that the eldest son received more tban

his other siblings a1d, tliat sons received more than daughters. !{tren ttre

transfer actually took place vtas probably a matter of individual

circr:nstance wfth adult children using lands belonging to parents while

the latter \fere stiIl living. On Banaba the land was divided arnong

children when they becane old enough to fend for thernseLves with the

parents reseliving aba ni kare for their ovtn naintenance in their o1d

age (Maude and Maude L9322 288) . Illegitinate children lirere covered

under provisions for the a.ba n nati n tama (land of the bastard child)

where the bastard child was entitled to one land, one babai pit and five

niba (srnalL holes each taking one babai plant) from his father. Wtrere

an individr:al died without issue his tands were divided among his siblings'

half siblings or rrcre distant kin in the absence of close kil. When

Iands were distributed it was evidently the practice to subdivide all

lands and thus ensure that all recipients got lands within each of the

different ecological zones and were thus better placed to cope with the

vagaries of the cLinate.
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Several for:ns of non-biological
were probably not numerous but may have

for the redistri-bution of land between

included: t,e afa n tabetabe or te aba

child where a child could inherit land

transfer also occurred- TheY

had some significance in allowing

more distant kin groups. TheY

n natinati ('the land of the adopted

from either or both of his adoPtive
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parents; te aba n tibutihr (-the Land of the adopted grand.child,). wtrere

the child could receive land from a grandparent in return for caring
for the grandparent in his or her old age; te aba n kuakua or te
kaburebai (the land of nursing) wtiere a non-relative or distant relation
could receive land in return for caring for a benefactor during a long
illness or old age if tlie recipient of the care had been neglected by

his i-umediate family; and finally te aba n akoi (the land of kindness)
where land could change hands in return for a kindness shown to the
ovtner. The guiding prtnciple governing all these latter for:rrs of
transfer seems to have been the recogrultion that the transfer could
only take place if it did not leave the inrrrediate kin of the donor in
harclship.

Land also figured prorinentJ.y as compensation for such cri-mes as

murder, theft, breaking of betrothal, and adultery. Two plots of land,
one fron the murdererts male ascendants and one from his fenale ascendants
fo:med part of the te nenetro cornpensation for murder and under te bain ira
(literally the "thing of theft"l land was conveyed as compensation for
theft (Maude 1963: 47). Silve:man 0971r, 74-5) suggests ttrat these
palments represent the substitution of land for life or substance in a

continuation of the blood and land theme played out in kinship relationships.
Eand boundaries were marked in a variety of w"ays before the

Present' systen of Land Court-established boundaries, set wittr marker
stones' was established,. Because of the snall size of rnany lands and the
rack of distinctive top,ographic features some artificial system of
denarcation had to be enployed and this often took the forn of distinctive
narks on trees, or where these were absent trees were planted along the
boundary with two nuts being planted in each hole. Title did not give
the owner ttre right to deny ot}ers novenent across his land. He had

rights to most of the produce growing on it; to the wood, fruits and

leaves of living trees, but not to dead leaves, firewood and plants use'd

for com;nst. Because land suited to babai pit excavation and babai
cultivation was restricted in distribution an individual could approach
another landowner for permission to excavate a pit on suitable land.
The owner of the land had no claim to produce from the pit and on the
ownerrs death the pit was inherited by the excavatorrs offspring.

Tttus the individual gained rights to the use of land and babai
pits by virtue of his mernbership of the utu and unLess he failed to
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honour his resSnnsibilities to his ascendants he could not, in theory,

be denied land and hence sustenance. Ownership and access to the other

capital iteurs necessary to work the Land and fish the sea are less weLI

docunented, but given that the agricultural systeur was based predorninantly

on tree crops wtrich were inherited with ttre land, the equipment necessary

to organise production was probably neither complicated nor difficult to

procgre. !{hen a girl married she was given a coconut grater (see Fig. 4-7)

grating mats, and a nallet used for por:nding pandanus leaves (!ate'

Tiata et al. 1979: 25)- and with these she would have been able to

manufacture most itens of household necessity. SinrilarJ-y, many of ttre

items used in construction and fishing such as adzes (see Fig. 4-8) '
hooks, Iines and small nets rrrere manufactured from freely available raw

naterials and readily accessible to all individuaLs. Major capital itens

such as houses, canoes and babai pits were constructed wittt assistance

from utu members but remained, as far as can be established, the property

of individ,uals. Ttre rasr materials required for these were gathered from

ttre individualfs lamd, or if lacking on these, were cut after pomission

was sought from other kin's land. In most instances pandanus and coconut

timber and thatch were wiilely availabLe. Since canoes were of snall
plank construction similar to those of ttre present day the scarcity of
large tisber on Tarnana because of its small size and dry cli-nate may not

have been a li-uriting factor. Ttre small fishing canoes were probably

owned individually, but the large baurua and ruarual (canoes and boats

10-20 metres long and capable of taking many people on inter-island voyages

were probably owned conrmunally, probably on a kainga or even district basis'

Society and Environment

Given the lirnitations of the Tamana environment, its snal1 size,
p,oor soil and unpredictable climate and its isolation from extensive cross-

Iorre of these was presurnably the native "boat" rcith. 23 men on board seen
off Tanana by Vivian in 1871 (Vivian L87L-2). Bingham (.1908: 152)
identifies the ruarua as t'a wide canoe without an outrigger" and
Lundesgaarde (rdFoe r sel argues that it \ras an aboriginal r-Kiribatj'
watercraft and notes that. it was' said to have been use on Tamana prior
to World War II. However, ltatatia, an informant on Tanana, says that
these were in fact copies of whalers' boats and built only after hoop
iron and metal axes were introd,uced.
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cultural contact, the very persistence of the society over time and the

maintenance of its cultural identity is a natter of wonder' Its success

in ttris urust have depended to a large degree on ttre society's

technological ability to exploit the more stable and productive elements

of the enviror:rnent, particularly the resources of ttre open sea, but

success can also be attrj-buted to the inherent flexiJcility of the

social system. As Goodenough (1955: 80) points out the overlapping

neurbership inevitable wittr unrestricted descent grouPs make then an

excellent vehicle for keeping landholdings equitably distributed

throughout the eomunity and in addition resource rnanipulation through

consolidation of property within a kainga or the direction of its

redistribution feasible. If Pressure on one descent line's resources

threatened the survival of its menbers, rights in other grouPs could be

reactivated, or if clashes of personality betrreen meubers threatened

the successful cooperation of neurbers in everyday economic activities

residence could be sought in anottrer kainga. Fosterage, adoption and

ttre pl,acing of married children on somewhat rcre distant farnily estates

ensured ttrat each residential unit had adequate personnel for the' success-

fut utilisation of its resources and that all available resources ltere

utilised and tlrus alternate modes of residence and kin group comPosition

provided security for members of all generations. In theory no individual'

unless by personal choice or asocial behaviour could be denied access to

at least some land and tlrus sustenance. Ire could also expect the assistance

of his kin in the construction of his house, canoe and babai pits as well

as food and labour for the celebration of irnportant events in the life

cycle of his household. In return the indiviilual was reguired Lo honour

certain obligations to his ascendants and render similar assistance to

his wider kin group. Without such reciprocity existence would undoubtedly

have been far rnore precarious-

Botl. within the utu and in relations between kin groups the

status hierarchy based on age and sex was of prirne importance ' lltre

unquestioned acceptance of elder and male authority stressed the efficacy

of tradition in meeting the demands of survival. Ttre affairs of ttre wider

society were nanaged by the unimane; a $erontocracy whose activities were

concerned mainly with the regulation of conduct and. the control of any

activities which might weal(en and disrupt the comurunity. These were dealt
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with severely, with deattr or banislurent being the penalty for severe or
persistent transgression. If the present-day value systenl reflects tlre
traditional value systen ratlier than an amalg;rn of traditional- and post-
missionisation protestant values (and there are no real reasons to
believe that it does not), then in pre-contact times, as nor{, it
stressed equarity, cooperation and confornity with the sociar norms

of hard work, skil1 in fishing, generosity and humility rattrer than
self-aggrandiseurent and tlre accrnulatl,on and consr-rmption of increased
weaLth. Special skilL and abiLities were only valued if they benefited
the society as a whole. rn a society where resources were scarce and
very existence precarious, there rrcu1d have been no room for ottrer values
without hardship, conflict and social disrr4>tion.

The final expression of the relationship between a society and
its environment must be in the size of the population it can support given
the physical resources of the envirorment and its technological ability
to ocploit them. In this, Sauerrs (1941: 7) distinction between the
"physicar" and "cultural" environment and Rappaportrs (1963: r59)
d'istinctlon' betrveen "operational" and "cognized," environments could be
i-rtportant. The "physical" or "operational" environment encompasses the
whole structure of interacting physical and biological elernents affecting
the ecosystems of which lfug furrrnans are a part; the ,'cognized,' or
"cultural" envirom€nt is composed of ttre srn of the phenomena ord,ered
into meaningful categories by a population; in short,resorrrces as
cultural apprai-sals. In some environments the two may differ substantially,
but in the context of the atoll environments of Kiribati ttre d.istinction
may not have great validity because the two overlap substantially. flre
young, Iow, calcareous isrands d,o not provide the same lrctentiar for
ecosystem development as larger land masses with more varied relief,
lithology and nticroclimate and where long spans of geological time have
enalrled the development of considerable biological diversity. ttrus it
is probabte ttrat the 'noperational, and "cognized' envirorunents of the

lsee chapter 6.
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ato1l dwellers were not greatly different and presented little scope

for action in the elaboration or development of novel approaches to

e)<pand or intensify the comrunity's resource base in the nanner Postulated

by Boserup (1965).

Ttre i.npossibility of Tananars liroited environnent to suPPorting a

human population without some form of regulation was obvious, even to

t1.e missionary Marriot wtto recogmised that the success of Christianitlr

in outlawing old methods of population control vnculd soon necessitate

government action to resettle the sr:rplus trropulation (lrlarriot 1898) .

The siae and dynamics of ttre pre-contact popuJ-ation (at which t'ime

most comlunities could be regarded as operating as entities in sm'll

and clearly delimited ecosystens) becomes a question of considerable

interest and begs the question as to whether an eguilibritm between

population and resources did. exist, wiretlrer population growttr led

automatically to ttre exhaustion of resources and crisis and finally what

nas ttre natrrre of nechanisms operating to rnaintain equilibrilu or to
restore the balance once a crisis point was reached.

Bayliss-snittr (1975s 2S2l identifies two ways in which tie

Snpulation/resource nexus might be achieved. Ttre first, is by the

practising of direct cultural checks on fertility whereby a sta-ble

equilibrirmr population could be maintained a! a level below that where

resources would become a limiting factor. On Tamana ttris could have

been achieved through infanticide, abortion and delayed marriage. the

second ne:ils is a crude and fluctr.rating balance which relies on

"Malttrusian mortality" to reduce population levels once it exceeds the

capacity of the environnent to sustain it. On Tamana death fron

malnutrition or enigration because of drougrht would have achieved ttris
effect. Thus tlrese mechanisms on Tamana would not have been mutually

exclusiver both would have come into operation at different times in
response to prevailing environnental conditions. Ttre practising of

infanticide, abortion and delayed narriage may have been effective in
preventing the base population becoming too large to be supported by

available resources when conditions were favourable, but ttrey could do

nottring to avert ttre impact of droughts as severe as those e:rperienced

in the early 187Os (see p. 61) . iltre question is really one of whether

these events were infrequent enough to necessitate the implementation of
cultural checks in the intervening periods, or alternatively, whether

ylcToRlA ut'llvtRSlTY OF WELLINGToN
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equilibriun?seeking measures could keep ttre population levels bblow

levels where recugent crises would exert an overriiling influence on

population nurnbers. Glven the frequenry of severe droughts on Tamana,

the whole concept of an eguiliblium population or of "carrying capacity"

may have little relevance.

unfortunately, ttrere are insufficient data on pre-contact.

populations to even hazard a guess at what ttre equilibrirsn populat'ion

was (if in fact one existed) and wfiat the frequency and intensity of

operation of any regrulating mechanisms might have been. Reliable

population figures relate only to the period comencing about L87O,

long after rec:miting was known to have reduced island populations.

Randall, a trader on Butaritari with wide experience in the Group

(though not of tarnana) estimated that the 1851 Tanana population was

around 30OO alttrough the figrure is probably much too high (Bedford et al.
I98O: 2O2). Ttre first reliabl-e population count took place in 1872

when the population stood at exactly 1000 (Pratt L8721. llhe latter
figiure would have showa the effects of further recruiting and possibJ-y

some rnortality resulting from drought in L862, but it is r:nlike1y that
ttre conbined effect of these would have accounted for 2000 people. All
that can be said from these fignrres is that ttre island, was capable at
some tj:ne of sup;nrting populations in exsess of 1000 people. Events

in 1863, L872-75 and 1877 suggest, however, that at ttris level the

island population t{as at a critical level where any fluctuations in
island productivity were translated into changes in mortality patterns.

In 1863 the whaler Navy called at Ta.mana and finding the islanders in a

starving condition, shipped 150 of them off to Arorae (Iog of Nary,

1? Jan. 1863). In 1881 Schrmracher, a trader on Tamana, told the captain

of HllS Emerald that, in the years L872-75, 8OO peopt-e had died of fanine

and disease (Ma:<vcell 1881) , altlrough this is probably an exaggeration.

In L877, and despite the reduction in population pressure due to deaths

Ln 1872-75, a further 216 people died of starvation according to the

resident native pastor (turner 1878). From this it is clear that even

at population levels around 1000, ttre ability of the island to support

its population during drought was exceeded. Tf, as is likely, measures

were taken to keep population levels down, such measures did not succeed

in keeping the population below a level where recurrent crises such as

the droughts in L862, L872-5, and 1877 would have had no effect.
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Table 4-1. Estinated Island Population Densities, 1860

Island Esti.uated L86O PoPulationa tand Areab Density per km2

Gilbert Islands

Makin/Butaritari
!{arakei

Abaiang

Taravra

Maiana

Abemana

Kuria
Aranuka

Nonouti

Tabiteuea

Beru

Nikunau

Onotoa

Tanana

Arorae

Tuvalu

2000

1600-1800

2700-3000

3000-3300

I700-2000

2500-3000

800-1000

800-1000

3400-3700

5200-5500

2300-2500

I800-2000

1600-1800

900-1100

1200-1400

500

300

450

300

400

250

300

300

20.3

13.6

15.0

23.2

15.9

27.8

L2.3

15. 5

29.2

38.0

L4.7

18.2

13.5

4.8

9.5

3.9

2.8

2.6

2.9

5.6

3.0

2.8

1.9

99

rt8-133

169-188

L29-L42

LO7-L26

90-r08

65- 81

52- 65

LL6-L21

137-145

155-170

99-rt0
119-133

L87-229

L26-L47

128

L07

L73

103

7t
83

107

L58

Narmumea

lilanrtunanga

Niutao

Nui

Vaitupu
Nukufetau

Funafuti
Nukulaelae

-fror Bedford, R., Macdonald, 8., Munro, D. (19802 236) Population
Estimates for Kiri.bati and tuvalu, 1850-l9OO: Reviews and Speculation.

oin sq lm from Table I 1973 Census Report.
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Table 4-1 presents Bedford et al.'s (19802 236) estimates of

island trnpulations in the Gilbert Islands and Tgvalu in 1860. These

figures suggest that Tamana had a higher population density than any

other island, even the wetter and supposedly more productive islands in

the north. Ttre Tamana figure is all tfte more sr.rrprising when it is

remenbered that Tarnana is a reef island lacking the readily accessible

resources of a lagoon. There apPear to be no cultural or epidemiological

reasons for ttre difference in densities. As far as is known abortion and

infanticide were practised as a means of population control in the

Gilbert Islands and Tuvalu well before European contact. llhe practice

of late marriage for men and restrictions on intercourse between husband

and wife for up to 18 months wtrile preceding infants were suckled may

also have had some effect in reducing fertility (Bedford et al. (19802 207'81

but ttrere is no reason to suggest that these applied other ttran

equal.ly to all islands- Yaws was the only widespread endemic disease

in ttre Gilbert fslands and ttre popuJ-ation sras proba.bly a unifomly
healthy one. lltre snal1 size of Tanana and the homogeneous character

of its society may have reduced ttre frequency and intensity of inter-
group warfare which Bedford et aI. (1980: 208) considered to be a major

cause of mortality altong adult males in the Gitbert Islands. there is
also no reason to suggest that Tamana was any less affected by the

depredations of recruiting ships than other islands. In fact, it is
probable that recruiting affected the southern islands rnore severely

ttran ttrose to the north. However, these guestions remain of soruewhat

acadernic interest because tJle arrival of the whalers, traders and

missionaries heralded the beginning of the integration of ttre islands

into a larger and more diverse system where the rules of the game were

sr:bstantially changed and through culture change and the introduction of

new cultural elements the meaning of the island envirorunent to Tamana

people and its relationship with other islands in the Group and tlre

outside world changed irrevocably.
In the pre-contact context the southern islands were largely

unaffected by the interdsland warfare, conquest and struggles for dominance

which seesr to have been associated with the emergence of dynasties of

secular chiefs in the northern islands'and while linkages between clans

on different islands did result from intermarriage, colonisation and

previous'conguest - as far as can be established no island or district
exercised power over anotherrs people or resources. In the southern

islands at least, all islands were in much the same situation and the

concepes of core and periphery had at that time no relevance. Ttre
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arrivaX. of, rdialergr uaadelcs, nissj.onaEies and gpv'erpnerrt adnt'n;istratolgr
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Chapter Five

CONTACT

The islands of Kiribati first cane into the ken of Europeans as

a resuLt of Spanish activities in ttre Pacific with Flint Island being

sighted by Magellan in L521 (Maude 1968: 47), QttLstmas and Nonouti by

Grijalva,s crew in 153? (l{aude 1968: 50-51) and Butaritari in 16o1 by

guiros (Maude L968-. 71). Neittrer these, nor eally Aritish incr:rsions

intottrearea(beginningwittrCookLILTTTandincreasinginfrequency
after the setting up of the convict settlement in Port Jackson in L788) '
had any great impact on island society. llhe earliest surviving record

of a landing on Tamana by Europeans w€ls in 1804 when George cary of the

American ship Rose en route frour Port Jackson to Canton spent two days

there bartering "wire hoops for beads and coconuts" (Log of Rosg

4-6 llarch 1804).

Such early incursions into ttre region were' by their very nature,

necessarily fi-eeting and their impact on the islanders' lj'ves unknown'

However, with the extrnnsion of the rnercantile and industrial economies

of Western Egrope and America and tfie growt]r of imperialisrn and the

development of plantation ecorromies in Queenslandt Fiji' SaIPa' Tahiti

and Hawaii, the search for new raw materials, nervr trade outlets and cheap

labour, ttre frequency and intensity of contact increased' It is possiSle

to distingruish several distinct phases within the contact period, each

focussed on tlte exploitation of different resources' Ihe earliest emphasis

was on whaling but as the whale herds were decirnated and the industry

declined, enphasis shifted first to coconut oit (which with its need for

casks and its narketing was an easy adjunct of the whale oil industry)

and later to copra. with the development of pJ-antations and the generation

of a denand for cheap labour, the island trade extended to deal in human

comroditj.es, first with "blackbirding" and later in a rnore regrulated form

setting up a pattern of cj-rcular nrlgration between the islands and the

plantations which was subsumed in the early l9OOs into the phosphate

extraction industry on Ocean Island (Banaba) and later Naulu' The opening

up of trade in the area ltas followed closely by the penetration of American'

British and French missionaries into the area and, as the imperial powers
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saw the need to regrulate their nationals' activities in the area. In
April 1886 Britain and Germany signed ttre Anglo-Gernan Convention in
Ber1j.n which placed ttre Gilbert Islands within the British sphere of
influence and resulted in Great Britain's reluctant declaration of a

Protectorate over the Gilbert Islands in l-892 (l4orrelL 196O: 272-4).

For various reasons the impact of these new associations did not

affect all islands in the Group rlnifornly. lrlhaling activities tended

to concentrate in the area to the southwest and probably had the grreatest

ilpact on the southernnpst islands which responded to the nevr opportunities
by engaging in a provisioning trade exchanging pigs, fowl, coconuts and

womensr favorrrs for tobacco, iron and fish hooks. With the development

of the coconut oil and copra trade the eurphasis shifted to ttre central
and northern islands where coconut productivity was higher and pressure

on lard resources (because of warfare and conquest) lower. SirniJ.arly,
the impact of early mission activity and colonial adninistration was

grreatest where trading activities were already concentrated and served

by better transgnrt linkages, services and other amenities ttran ttre
nnre remte, less developed islands.

In rpst j.nstances the early cr:lture contact does not app€ar to have

produced the trarrmatic and far reaching effects experienced in Tahiti,
Hawaii and New Zealand (see Moorehead 1966) . lltre loca1 conurunities

seemed to be highly receptive to the assirnilation of inurigrants and

despite violent incidents such as that at Nonouti on 19 Januarlr 1848 when

the islanders led by a Spaniard attacked the Alabaura (Log of Alabana,

L9-24 Jan. 1848) relations between the whalers and islanders seen to have

been remarkably good. The introduction of weapons probably substantially
increased tJ:e efficacy of i^nter-island warfare gnrticularly in the central
and northern islands, and Nauru (Log of Zone,25 Sept. 1856) and aided
the emergence of secr,rlar dynasties such as that of Baiteke and Binoka

on Abemarna (Maude 1970) arrd Kaiea I and Kaiea II on Abaiang (Macdonald

1982: 29). On Tabiteuea early attempts at missionisation led to conflict
between groups and the final attempts of the Protestants with their
Hawaiian pastors to crush the Tahitian-led, quasi{hristian e"ti-"-Ei"U"
(probably meaning "spirit of Jehovah") npvement resulted in the crushing
defeat of the Southern Tabiteueans and many deaths (Geddes 1975: 17,

Nalimu, Hawaiian Gilbert Islands Church Relnrts Tabiteuea 1870-92).

However, these instances appear to have been somewhat isolated and' in
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the southern Gilberts at least, the corunrnities showed a remarkable

facility to assimilate change. Ttre "Swords of Gabriel" incident on

Onotoa in 1930 appears to have been the only recent messianic movenentt

but this was short-lived and based in sectarian jealousies between the
Roman Catholics and the Lt"tS (t'taude 1967).

Ihe Whalers

The first major irqract began with the growth of the whaling ildustry
in the Pacific. Whaling began in 1788 and early attention was focussed

on the "on-shore grounds" off the South Anerican coast, the "Japan grounds"

and "on-the-line grounds" which stretched along the equator from the Line
to Gilbert Islands and were first fished in 1819. By ttre 1840s tlte
Kingsnill (cilbert) Islands and particularly the areas off the souttrwest

of Tanana and Nikunau were inportant whaling fields. American, British,
French and Australian whaling i-nterests were active in the area, but
abundant records survive only for Arrerican whalers. Maude (19682 L22)

rptes that the British logs, a1npst without exception, have been destroyed.
A study of over 80 of the suryiving American logs* suggests ttrat the ships
followed definite routes through the area and often spent several years

in the Pacific fishing the grounds off Japan and in the Sea of Okhotsk in
the northern sunmer, coning d.own through Guam, Nauru and Ocean Island on

to the eguatorial grrounds during the norttrern winter, sometimes going

on to Nesrv Zealand and Antarctic waters. Since the ships were away f:rom

port for long stretches and had no shore bases in the islarrds, the
captains were keen to procure provisions, water, firer.rood, women, and

replacement crevJ where feasible and it is clear from Table 5-1 that
particular islands were visited rncre frequently ttran others. Whaling

activities appeerr to have diminished substantially in ttre I870s,
presrmably as a result of overfishing.

On nany islands the trade which developed was probably infrequent,
insignificant in volume and had little inpact cn the islanderst l-ives.
It resulted in exehanges of coconuts, curios, hats, mats, firewood and

1copied under the two New England Microfilming Projects of the pacific.
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Table 5-1. Shore Contacts by American Whalers and Traders in
the 19th Centurv

Source: Langdon, R. 8., ed. (1979) r Thar She Wer-rt: A.n interim index
to the Pacific ports and islands visited bv tunerican whalers trade
in tne rgtn centurv which applies only to material copied by
l,fanuscripts Bureau's New England I'{icrofilnring Projects which

the Pacific
encompassed

between 2OO0 and 3000 log books. The figrures presented here must
represent the tip of the iceberg because they relate only to surviving
Rmerican logs. It is clear from these logs that other, often American,
whalers were in the same waters at the sane time although no records
survive. There is no reason to suspect that the rnovements of the
latter would have been sr:lcstantially different from those of ships for
which logs survive.
*Excluding visits by the ship Belle under Captain Handay which appears
to be the second ship in the area to enqage in organised trade for
coconut oil. The Herald was probably the first, calling at Abemama'

Kuria, Nikunau, Beru, Arorae and Tamana where it left 50 barrels on-
shore for oil. The Belle spent several rpnths in the area in 1851 and
1852 leaving a supervisor, empty casks and trade goods on each island,
returning later to collect the full casks. From the figures it is
obvious that she \rras more active in the central and northern Gilberts.
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women,s favours rcst freguently for tobacco, but also for hoop iron'

wire, nails, fish hooks, knives, hatchets and whalest teettt' The Nauruans

were very keen to get mrskets from the zone in 1856 for use in a civil

war then raging on the island (Log of W,25 Sept' 1856) ' Some

islanders volunteered, or were recruited as cre$r to work on tlte whalers'

parties of islanders used the whalers as a means of travel between

islands. Later the trade developed to include locaL products such as

kamairnai (caLled by the whalers "brown stuff" or ":nclasses") and possibly

babai or tuae (depending on whether the word tauew used in th" @
log waS in fact ,,taro,, and hence babai or tr:ae, preserved pandanUS)

(Log of Martha,24 Nov. 1853) - Pigs, pr.unpkins (on Ocean Is) (Log of

cantonr S sept- 1853) and squash and watermelon (on Naunr) (Log of

st Georger15 Jan.1852) were all presunably introduced by ttre whalers'

Jarrnan (1838: 169) records that the ship Juno when in ttre vicinity of

Tamana had its decks loaded with u.ve pigs brought from the Navigators

Islands lsanoa] and coconuts \'vere used to feed ttrem' In 1851 the crew

of the st George gave a goat to the people on Arorae (Log of st Georqe'

20 Dee. 1851) -

Narjru, ocean Island and Ta,nana aPpear to have been pre-eninent in

this vegetabLe and livestock trade but the reasons for this are not obvious'

The better soils and rmre dense forest of Ltre raised atolls (Nauru and

ocean) may have provided more scoPe for vegetable growing and tinber-

getting and the location of these islands and Arorae close to i'mportant

whaling grounds between ttrem nay be important factors. Hovrever, the

response of individuals to the prospects for trade was also imtrnrtant'

Munger on the st George notes that the Tamanans "appear more anxious for

trade and bring off articles of npre value than their neighbours' Poultry

and hogs were sold very cheap here. These I think are not raised on

Hope Island lArorae] -" (Log of St 99orge, 9 Jan' 1852) '

For the islanders, part trade was actively sought, even on islands

not raising pigs and fowl, and flotillas of up to 40 canoes are recorded

sailing up to 12 miles out from an island to trade with a whaler (Log of

ry5 March 1804; Log of Marthar 2T oct- Lg47). on onotoa four Europeans

resident on the island in 1853 were very active in the trade (Log of

Canton,Ig Aug. 1853), but the islanders were also active and at Nauru

when the Naqf called there in l87I the islanders were actively competing

with the Europeans for trade (Log of Nary, I March 1846) ' Tobacco seems
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to have been the predominant item of exchange. In 1845 the Lucy Ann

gave five to six pounds of tobacco and one hatchet for five fowl and

1,200 coconuts (Log of Lucy Ann,l March 1846); in 1850 the Abigail
was giving two heads of tobacco per fowl (Log of Abigail, 14 Jan.I850)

and in 1856 the Eoing rate for a pig was five pounds of tobacco

(Log of Zone,l5 Sept. f856) - Poor grade tobacco cost 13 cents a pound

in 1855 (Maude 1968: 244). The inportance of tobacco to the I-Kiribati
caanot be overestirnated; Hudson of the United States Exploring E:rpedition
(Wilkes 1845: V: 62, gives a colourful description of the I-Slj.ribati
use of tobacco in 1841: "they are truly disgrusting for they eat it and

swallow it, with a zest and pleasure indescribable. Their whole nind

seems to be bent upon obtaining this lrrxury and consequently it will
cornmand their rnost valuable articles"-

On Tamana contact with ttre whalers was infrequent before the 1840s

In 1827 the Independence called in and traded for coconuts and women

Ieaving a shovel to aid in well-digging (Log of Independence,2 Sept. 20 Oct.

L827). The Harvest called in 1831 and "found the natives friendly but

nothing on the island but coconuts" (Log of Harvest,24 March f831).
By 1834 the first Europeans were resident on Tanana, having been left
there by the William Penyr (Iog of Nautih:s, 15 Aug- 1835) . One islander
sported the tatto I'Japan S. Chase" on his chest suggesting he rnay have

served on the Japan which was in the area in 1826 (Maude 1968: L24).

The first reference to trading in fowls is in the log of the Fortune

which called on Tamana in 1843 (Log of Fortune, 19 March 1843). The

Wiiliast and Eliza bought 200 fowls on Tanana on 24 May 1845 and on a

return call in January 1846 managed to purchase only 20 fowls (Log of
Willian ard $!39, 29 Ja*-2 Feb. f846) . The trade in fowl seems to have

reached a peak in the years 1850 to 1854. Between the l7ttr and 25ttr Novelber
1853 boats from ttre l,lartha purchased 455 fowl from Tanana. In 1854 two ships,
the Conupdore l4orris and the Canton, got more than 200 ctrickens at a visit
(Log of Conunodore Morris,1O Oct. 1954; Log of Canton, I0 Aug. 1854).

Pigs first appeared as items of trade at Nauru in 1849 when both
the Alpha and the Milton bought pigs there (Log of A1pha,9 Feb. 18491

Log of Mi1ton,1849) . The Mohawk bought pigs on Tamana in 1856 (Log of
Mohawk,ll Nov. 1856) and the Zone from lJremama in 1856 (Log of Zo.E,

15 Sept.1856). Pigs were probably never obtained in large nxnbers,

although the lvtassachusetts- records getting about 40 pigs from Tamana in
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1859 (Log of Massachusetts, l April 1859) . On Arorae pigs were first
mentioned in 1853 when the Europa got pigs there (Log of Europa,

28 Dec.l863). ltre reference to buying beef on Tamana by the Lion in
1855 is not repeated in any other log (Log of Lion,l9 July 1856).

Ka-urainai was purchased by thre gallon or the barrelful and

evidently appreciated for its anti-scurvfr qualities.
There appear to have been two nadir points in the provisioning

trade, both probably associated with severe droughts in the area. In
the early 1860s the Maria lheresa and Young Hector record islanders
coming off wittr very little trade and very few coconuts (Log of Maria

Ttreresa,2 reb. 1860; Log of Young Hector,g F.eb. f850). It was in 1853

that the Narifz took about I50 stanring islanders from Tamana to Atorae
(Log of Na.ry_,I7 Jan.1863) . When ttre Live Oak cal-led at Tamana in 1870

the captaj-n was surprised to be met by only one canoe bringing a fer'r

coconuts and one chicken rather than the large nr:mbers which norrnally

cane to meet the boats (Log of Live O.k,5 Sept. 1870) - Ocean Is1and

was obviously in a bad state when the Triton called in 1873 and was

met by several canoes bringing only a fer'r fowls. The captain recorded
(Log of Triton,29 Jan. 1873) that:

ttre natives here are in a starving condition, everything is
dried up. Ttrey have neither coconuts or anything else and

live princitrnlly on fish and the bark of trees, they came on

board begging for bread but would not sel1 any chickens for
it, pitrns and tobacco were in better dernand.

Ttre ethos of trade for tobacco was finnlv ensconced.

the Impact of the Trade with the Whalers on the Island Comnunitfr

The provisioning trade disappeared with the decline in whaling in
the area and the subseguent loss of demand. It is difficult to estinate
the impact of ttre trading on those islands which actively engaged in it.
It certainly led to the introduction of pigs, new crops and new tectrnology,

trnrti-cu1arly the sr,:bstitution of iron for shell and wood in knives, adzes,

shovels and fish hooks, but there is no evidence to suggest that this
radically changed the economic life of the people. Iron and brass were

wed in the construction of fish hooks, pump drills, coconut graters and
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the like without altering the basic design of the implement (see Fig.4-5 )

The canoes constructed with iron adzes still appear to follor the sane

basic design, altJlough construction rnay have involved less time and

effort. Despite ttris canoes did not appear to become trbre nulErous.

The Rose was net by 40 ctrnoes when it visited Tanana in 1804 and traded

what was probably ttre first hoop iron seen by the islanders for beads

and coconuts. No later accounts rep,ort seeing substantially larger
nunbers of caloes in the water at any one time- At present, as the

result of eurployrent at Ocean Island and Nauru and the purchase of
imported wood there, nrcst households have at least one cElnoe and there

could be as nany as 280 carpes on Tanana but only a srnall proportion of
these are in use at any one tirne.

The introduction of iron tools must have rnade babai pit constructj-on

enornrcusly less arduous. However, it is impossible to ascertain whether

the introduction of iron tools resulted in either the construction of a

greater ntmtber of babai pits or less time being derioted to babai

cultivation in a response similar to that described by Salisbury
(L9622 2L9-2O) atrDng the Siane in the East Nery Guinea Highlands following
the introduction of steel axes there.

Ttre cutting of firewood for trade may have changed the vegetation
pattern on sone islands and led to a l-oss of valua.ble resources. The

vegetables intsoduced by the whalers did not becone pernanent or

important elements of island agrriculture. It \,tas, however, in the

ll-vestock field that the nost irq>ortant changes occurred and the speed

wittr which piS and chicken-raising was adopted by a people with no

tradition of animal husbandry is quite remarkable. The product seems

to have been rnore important as trade items rather ttran contributions to
loca1 diet. Pigrmeat is, and presr:mably was, an important feast food,

but chickens vrere not r:sed for food except in Butaritari, Makin and Ocean

Island where their consr:rrptj.on may have reflected western j-nfluences

(Grirnlcle 1933-34: 28). Grinble (1933-34 z 28) surrnises that the avoidance

of chicken flesh rnay have originated from its connection wittt the spirit
Tabuariki, the ancestral deity of a local totem-sib and god of thunder

and tempest.

Contact resulted in many islanders being able to speak at least
broken Englishi some, probably those who crewed on ttre whalers, became
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cruite fluent- The trading also brought the islanders into contact

with new diseases, particularly venereal disease and possiJrly smaIlpox.

The captain of the Natry records that one of the crew had "gone off duty

sick with the vernearj-al (sic), having purchased it in Eonolulu" (Log of
Naw, 20 Jan. 1863) . Smallpox broke out on ttre Stepfrranie in 1854 four

months after the boat visited Tamana (Log of Stephanie,lS May 1866) '
Ttre impact of such diseases during ttris period is unkrpwn. No logs

record epidenics arrpng the island lrcpulations but the whalers' contacts

were brief and superficial. Precise evidence on nprtalitlr frorn

epidemics in the region is lacking and its effects probably

restricted to individual islands (Bedford et aI. L980: 210).
By far the most interesting outcome of the interaction between

whalers and islanders was the provisioning trade. It develolrd

surprisingly rapidly and, while it may have been stirmrLated by resident

Europeans on some islands, on others it vtas a pr:rely indigenous respollse'

The islanders saw ttre possS-bilities and actively sought the trade by

taking their wares to the whalers and proilucing what the whalers wanted

even to the extent of engaging in completely nev, activities such as

raising chickerrs and rearing pigs, a contpletely new animal to the island

people. Tobacco was the main couurpdity soug*rt in return from the whalers.

Ttre trade lasted for some thirty to forty years, teutpered by drought-

induced fluctr:ations, ancl finally disappeared' as a result of t]re decline

in demand which accompanied the demise of the whaling industry in the

area. For Tamana's part its location near one of ttre major whaling

fields and the willingmess of its people to pursue the trade gave the

island a core trnsition in the new economic order, a position which it

lost witJl the dernise of whaling. It never regained this position in

the coconut oil and copra econonqy' which began to develop in the latter

stages of the whaling boom.

The Coconut OiI and Copra Trade
#

The Iand and inshore resources of the islands in the croup are so

meagre that it is hard to imagine the development of a trade, with visits
from the merchant vessels of America, Europe and Australia being focussed
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on them. However, the Gilbert Islands were uisited by the trading ships
which conbed the Pacific in the early nineteenth century in search of
sandalwood, pearl shell, b6che-de-mer and tortoise shell. The trro latter
products were the only products available in the Group, and even then not
in substantial quantities although a b6che-de-mer drying and cr:ring
station was in operation in 1835 at Abemaa (Maude with Leeson 1968 z 24J') .

The trading potential of ttre islands changed substantially in the early
1840s when the developnent of new techniques in soap and candle
manufactr:re created 3 flcm:nd for coconut oil. The trade developed

initially as an adjr:nct to the whale oil trade where the whalers left
a supply of barrels onshore to be filled and collected on ttreir return
(see footnote Table 5-1). The product was already manufactured by the
islanders for ttreir own culinary and toilet use from existing coconut
resources but did not, appear as an item of trade because it was

considered of minor use to the European and therefore unsaleable.
Mauile with Leeson (1969 z 242) records that the coconut oil trade was

imnensely popular with the l-Kirjbati from its inception because it
enabled them to get coveted European goods without any real change in
their traditional- way of life. Ttre sare productive techniques vrere

used and the trade simply encouraged the islanders to produce a surplus
which was then bartered,. Ttre development of new technology in Europe

created a market for ttre islands' major resolurce, the coconut palm,and

first coconut oil arrd ttren copra became the dominant extrnrt of the
Group and remained so for rnany decades.

lfhe coconut oil trade began as a sideline to whaling, possibly as

early as 1842 on Butaritari (!,taude with Leeson 1958 t 244). rtre oi1
was either purchased directly frour ttre islanders by the captain in ibu
or coconut shell bottles, or accumulated on the island by agents aptrninted
by the captain for which they received a cormnission. European beach-
combers were often appointed agents although native agents, often
individuals of high rarrkr w€f,€ appointed in later years. Captain Handy

of ttre Be1le aptrninted the High Chief of Abaiang oil agent in 1849

(Maude with Leeson 1968 z 244, quoting Pierson 1855) - In either instance
tJ:e oil was usually exchanged directly for tobacco.

Combined whaling-coconut oil trading soon gave way to trade
centring on the resident trader. Richard Randall and George Durant

established the first trading station in the Central Pacific Islands at
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Butaritari in 1846 (Maude with Leeson 1968: 245). By 1852 Randall was

a partner in the Sydney-based fitm of Smith, Rardall arri Fairclough and

had appointed agents on Abaiang, Tarawa, l.taiana and Tabiteuea. Randallrs

trading station on Butaritari was described by Gullick (quoted Maude

with Leeson 1968 2 2491 as being a ttrrj-ving centre with storehouses,

coopering, blacksmittring and ship repair facil-ities as well as prowisions

for watering and provisioning ships. The Butaritari and Makin stations
were the only centres with storesr at other stations oi1 was exchanged

for tobacco on a direct barter basis. fhe ships from Sydney called
first at Butaritari and then spent several montbs trading along the

islands; larriling relief traders, trade goods and eq)ty casks, and taking
on time-expired traders and oil in casks. RandalL's was probably ttre

rcst successful trading establishment in the Group. Robert Torns of
Sydney attempted several times to establish agents in the islands.
During 1853-4 he appointed agents on Marakei, Tabiteuea, Nonouti and

Tanana; establishing stations on Butaritari, Makin, Abaiang, Tarawa

and the Marshall Islands in 1867 (llaude with Leeson 1968t 2671.

By the end of the 1860s ssveral important changes were taking
place in ttre industry. First was the switch from coconut oiL to copra
(the dried flesh of the coconut), pioneered by Weber of J. C. Godeffroy
and Son of Harnburg- Ttre switch resulted in the establishment of bulk-
handling facilities for copra in Apia, Sannoa, and Sydney and ttre
reduced need for efaborate diversified trading stations with blacksnithing
and coopering facilities such as Randall had on Butaritari. I'he sa.re

period saw the entry of large scale businesses, such as Godeffroy,
llessrs Hernsheim and Co, On Chong and Conpany and Henderson and MacFarlane

into the industry. The trend away from tobacco

itern of exchange, evident in the latter stages

suggesting increasing sophistication of denand, was intensified. The range

of goods now available to the islanders included tobacco, pipes, firearms
clottt and serring goods, axes, knives and fishing equipment as well as

soap, conrbs, looking-glasses and cooking utensils (Maude with Leeson

1958: 277) .

By L922 Stewartrs Handbook of the Pacific Islands for that year

records that On Chong and Company had stores on Butaritari, Abaiangl

Tarawa (two), Nonouti and Tabiteueai Burns Philp and Co. on Butaritari'
Marakei, Abaiang, Tarawa, Abemarma, Nonouti, Beru and Nikunau. The

as

of
the only or major

the oil trade and
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Nanyo Boyeki Kaisha Company of Japan had a store on Butaritari and

ttrere were independent traders on Makin (1), abaiang (2) , Tarawa (3) '
Maiana (3), Kuria (1) , Nonouti (1), Tabiteuea (3) , Onotoa (2), Beru (2) and

Nikunau (2). Ttre handbook nakes the coument that on Arorae and Tamana

no traders were allowed ashore by the natives (Rllen 1920: 153). wittl

the onset of World War II aLl trading ceased and private trading

concerns did not re-establish after the war. lltreir place was taken by

the goverrmtent and the cooperative novement it sponsored.

Ttre reqional inpact ancl responsre to ttre coconut oil and copra trade

has ttrus never been uniform; the early trade focussed on particular
islands, especially Butaritari, Abaiang and Abemana while others such

as Beru, Tanana and Arorae appeax to have been relatively unilpor{ant-

These differences reflect in part the influence of the physical

envirorment and population factors. The drier island.s of the south

appear to have had higher population densities (see Table 4-1 ) and ttris,
coupled with the lcrrer productivity of ttre palns r:nder drier climatic
conditions wor:ld have meant that the sr:rplus available for t:ade was

correspondingly srnaller and the islands Less attractive as trading

prospects. It is also lnssible that t$e stratified societies of the

northern islands Snrrtitted certain individuals withia the corurunity

access to spre larrd and labour, thus enabling more of the availabLe

resources to be diverted into copra production. Even if rot actively
producing copra for trade ttrenselves, ttre High Chiefs of Butaritari'
Abaiang a3d Abeuraura a1l endeavoured to become the princitrnl tradlng

agents for thej-r islands or to }erry a duty on all copra o<ported

(ltaude with Leeson 1958: 258-9). No trader could afford to alienate

such chiefs.

Tanana and the Coconut OiI Trade

Tanana never achieved the same leveL of importance in the coconut

oil trade as it dicl with ttre provisioning trade for whalers. This was in

part due to its srna1l sIze, dry climate and dense population leaving

little surplus for trade which must have Iinited the islanders' ability
to respond to ttre newly created dernand for coconut oil. They had

previously denronstrated ttreir ability to restrnnd to a sirnilar stimulus

by srryplying the whalers with chickens, pigs, kamaimai and coconuts.
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The whaling logs show ttrat a sma1l nrrmber of Europeans were resident
on Tamana fron 1834 ornrards. In 1850 the Herald left barrels on

Tanana for oil. In 1855 Robert Towns appointed J. A. Manich agent

for his comp€rny (Maude with Leeson 1958 z 265) while in the saue year

Mrs l{orey of the Phoenix noted that a Frenchman, his European wife'
and four others were also on the island collecting coconut oil
(Log of Phoenix,22 tr,Iarch 1865) . Over the renainder of the centurlz

traders came and went but the island never managed to st4rport rcre
than one or two traders at anty one point in time. The German colq)any

of Godeffroy appointed its first trader to Tamana in 1869 (Maude wittt
Leeson 1958: 282, ard in 1878 IslcArthur and Coryany had a trader on ttre

islard (Tr:rner 1878). Honever, by 1881 Henrlr Schr:macher trading for
Godeffroy was tlre only Er:ropean on the isLand (Ua:orett 188I: 7) .

Schrmtacher, or 'trmreka" as he became knorrrn to Ta:nanans was the longest

residing Er:ropean on Tamana and resided there with the exception of
a lO-year spell on ltlarakei until his deattr around 1911. By 1881 he

had become a anenber of ttre native gwerrment and one of its 24 rulers
(Phill,ips 1881) , a deacon of the church and teacher of aritlrrnetic in
the church school (Nevrell 1885) . About this tirne he also dynamitecl

a reef passage to improve landing facilities on the isla.nd (Phi[ips 1884) .

In 1892 he was trading for Crawford and Co- of San Francisco and ttrere
was one ottrer trader, Frank Thomas (British and trading on his own accor:nt)

on the island (Davis 1892: 48181). tike many resident traders he married

an l-Kiribati wornan and became assimilated into the island trnpulation.
In ttre period up until World Vilar I several Chinese traders and the
Englishnan George Carter traded on TailEna, but after the war there were

no resident traders on the island and the islanders had to trade directly
wittr schooners belonging to Buxns Philp and On Chong and Corqrarqr which

called at the island periodically ancl this situation continued until
the setting up of the cooperatj"ve stores by the Colony Governtr€nt after
World War II.

While ttrere are no sr:rviving production figures for ttris period,
pernuitting a comparison of copra prodr:ction leve1s between islands' it
is probable that Tamana played a very peripheraf role in the coconut

oil and copra trade of the croup. Even under the best conditiorrs the

surplus produced on Tamana would hawe been srnall compared with the

wetter and less densely populated islands in the norttr. During droughts
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no surplus would have existed and the island ttrus had no basis for
trade. This ancl the islandrs rercteness from the rnain centres of the

trade in Butaritari, Tarawa and Abemama meant that the island was

poorly served by traders, and the island was wittrout resident traders
in the years betveen the trro world $rars. The non-availability of
trade goods for ucst of the year rnrst have had a further daq>ening

effect on the incentive to produce and further stressed Tananars

peripheral position in the Group's npnetar-y economy.

The changes resulting from ttr.e gror,rttr of the coconut oi1 and copra

trade on Tamana were rpt funclamental . lltre nain items of trade cotrld be

produced on the islanders' part without conflicting with trad.itional
production ancl didl not call for a rnajor reorganisation or reallocation
of productive resources. Tlre enhanced importance of the coconut as a
trade item uray hatre encouraged more plantbg, thus extending the area

covered Sr coconut groves at the oq)ense of other vegetation types and

thereby creating the present pattern wittr its characteristic checkerboard

of coconut and bare land or scnrblands which owes its origin to planting
histories rattrer ttran any underlying physical- factors. In ttre early
period of the trade, before ocpanded plantings became productive, it
is also possible ttrat the grosrth of the coconut oil and copra industry
compor:nded tJre devastating effects of periodic droughts. :Itre islanders
may have been tempted to exchange good year surpluses for tobacco and

trade goods rather than cormnitting ttresr to storage in okai against
drought years.

The resident trader and his trade store must have further increased
the islanders'access to such imported. goods as tobacco, €uKes, knives,
fish ltooks, firearms and cooking utensils. The irplications of such

technological changes as the replacement of shell and wood inirplenents by

iron ones has al-ready been discussed. As Tamana \ras a unified society
wittrout conflict between rival maneaba districts or dynasties within
the society, the introduction of firearms (if in fact they were

intrcduced) appears to have had little irpact on Tamana and certainly
did not add to political instability as it did on Tarawa, Maiana, Nonouti

ard Tabiteuea or inter-island conquest as with Baiteke and Binoka,

Iligh Chiefs of Abemarna who established dictatorship over Kr:ria and

Araanrka. The islanders' addiction to tobacco has already been discussed.

Despite tJle importance of such trade goods to the people the traditional
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government was still sufficiently strongly organised to be able to
enforce bans or "taboos" on ttre trader which forbade the islanders to
deal wittr ttre trader (laa:crarell 188I: 7). l,laude with Leeson (1968t 276)

considers that there is aLso independent evidence to sup;nrt the
I-Kiribati tradition tfrat sor:r toddy manufacture and consumptiorl was

also introduced by the European- By the late 1850s drunkenness on some

islands had become a najor social problert despite efforts by the chiefs,
village councils, missionaries and some traders to suppress it. Eowever,

when Gill called at Tauana in 1872 onJ-y one year after ttre first
urissionary had been pLaced there and before ttre pastor had widespread

influence in tJ:e connnrnity, he fourril ttrat there was a law on the

island forbidding drunkenness- Punishment for the first offence was

100 nuts, for second ttre cutting down of the offender's trees and

banishment for ttre third (ciIl L8722 2Ll. On Tamana sour toddy nay

have had a rcre practical and socially acceptable use. East.uran (19412 23)

rotes that Tamana people drank sour toddy in times of famine because it
rrgave tlrem a sensre of satisfaction and allayed their hunger"-

Because there was never a large comunitlr of traders on Tanana

tlrey never formed a distinctive entity instead. becoming assimilated,
as Schunacher did, into the Tarnana social systen which was already
changing under ttre i-urpact of missionisation. This assimilation meant

that the traders on Tamana left no elite or dynasties behind them which

were outside the traditional systeur, distingruished by racial origin
ancl wealth and spu:red on to irurovate because of being "different" or
less restricted by traditional values and outl-ook. At no time on

Tamana did an entreprenetrrial class emerge similar to the Sniths and

Brechtefelds on Abernama (Watters L9772 131). Despite the trader's apparent

integration into the society and the fact that some of ttre conunodities

provided by hiur came to be regarded as everyday necessities, the cormunity
still at times resisted the impact by placing a taboo on the trader which

prevented the islanders trading with hin. Schunacher !'ras occasionally
placed under a taboo but did not suffer greatly because he had no

competitors (l4a:<vre11 1881: 7) -
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Blackbirders, Recruiting and Overseas Labour l,ligration

Altttough a fenr I-Kiribati men r,{ere engaged as crerir on the whalers

and may have spent severaL years away fron the islands with their ships,
the first fornal recruiting of I-Kiribati labour to work overseas began

in 1847 when Benjamin Boydrs ships, the Portenia ancl VeIociW recruited
sorne 65 pacific islanclers to work on his cattle and sheep stations in
Netr South Wales i L'7 of these recruitees cerme from Tanana and five from

Arorae (rtbude with Leeson 1968 z 2681. Boyd turned to tbe pacific
as a source of labour after the final failure of plans to bring c-oolies

from India (Parnaby L964: 6). The schene was a failure and some, if
not all, nere eventually repatriated. Although early atterpts at
developing the labor:r trade were not successful, betvreen L857 and 1862

Byrne' an Irishman of French citizenship had imported 3O0O Pacific island
labourers into New Caledonia. Shineberg (Pers. comm. in Bedford et al.
1980: 213.) notes that French recruiters active at this time took

I-Kirilcafi to Reunion and probably New Caledonia. Byrne ertrranded his
activities in 1862 and began recruiting for Peru and by the end of 1852

eighteen or twenty vessels srere engaged in bringing labourers to Peru.

these raids resulted in 250 of an estirnated trnpulation of 300 being
taken from Nukulaelae and I7I of 300 being taken from Funafuti
(ltlaude pers. conn. in Bedford et a1. (1980: 213) . Islanders of
botlt sexes were engaged for a period of five years and were to be

returned at the end of that period, if they so desired, at the expense

of the purchasers of the contract (parnaby L9642 13). It appears that
fevr were returned. Ttre 161 l-Kiribati taken to Peru by the Ellen Elizabettt
had the added m:lsfortune of arriving after the Peruvian government agrreed

to stop the traffic in l-863. On being refused per:ruission to land they
were taken on Penryhn Island in the northern Cooks from where some were

subsequently hired to work in Tatriti (!,laude with Leeson 1968 z 258

and Maude pers. comn. in Bedford et aI, I9B0: 213 ). Of the

11200 pacific islanders known to have been taken to Perrr fer.rer tban

100 arrived back in the islands (earnaby 19641 14) -

In the years that followed a somer"rhat more regulated and sustained
trade in labour developed with l-Kiribati labourers being recruited
for employment in Fiji (1864-1895), Tahiti (1867-1885), Samoa (1857-1895),
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Hawaii (1877-1887), Mexico (1891), Guatemala (f892) and Queensland (1895).

Instances which amounted to kidnapping were still not uncortrton. In
theory the recruiting agreernents should have given rise to a regular
circulation of islanders between overseas work and ttreir hone islands,
at the end of this contract, but in practice it vory uuch depended on

ttre willingness of governnents and. planters to adhere to repatriation
agreements, and the ability of the planters in economically difficult
times, such as the financiaL crisis in Fiji 1873-1874, to pay wages

and meet the cost of repatriation (Parrraby L964: 181). Many of those

taken to Tahiti never returned (Bedford et aI. 1980: 215).

Under ttre Fiji orrinances of 1887 a labourer was paid at the

rate of E3 per annum (paid in kind at the end of the contract). Ttre

ternt of service was usr:ally five years during which timc ttre pJ-anter

was required to provide the labor:rer wittr food, clothing and shelter
cornparable to that of a Fijian native (farnaby L964r 31,184) as well
as meeting the cost of the labourer's return passage which in the case

of the Gilbert Islands was E8-10. This made the Gilbert Islands a less

attractive recruiting grround for Fi j i thal ttre New llebrides. Rates paid

in Queensland were higher at E6 per annum and the contract period was

onJ.y three years.

Bedford et a].. (1980 z 2L3-22L) have attempted to gain some

measure of the nunber of I-Kirilcati involved in the overseas labour
trade. Between 1864 and 1895 rrore ttran 3O00 adults were recruited for
the riji plantations with the high lnints in tJ:e migration coinciding
with drought years. The souttrern islards, which are more drought-prone
appe€u to have been important soulrces sf 'nigrants, particularly the

islands of Tabiteuea and Beru. The Gilbert Islands were a major

recruiting area for the German plantations on Samoa- These authors
refer to firth's analysis of recruitment of Pacific Islanders to Samoa

which indicates that around, ?500 f-Kiribati adults worked in Samoa

between 1867 and 1895 (Bedford et aI. I98O:215). Bennettrs (1976)

study of migration to llawaii between 1877 and 1887 suggests that 1500

adults and 300 children left the Gilbert Islands for Hawaii. Sorne of
these were stranded in Hawaii when repatriation came to an end ln 1881

and were not retrrrned to the Gilberts until Bingham and other missionaries

intervened on their behalf (Loomis 1970: 343-47). Of the remaining

destinations about 850 recruits went to Tahiti between 1857 and 1885
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and of these a majority did not returni a firrttrer 1000 went to Central
America between 1890 and 1892 with only 230 of these being known to have

returned, and in 1895 l9O went to Oueensland. Bedford et al. (1980 z 2L7)

stress that the effects of this labour rnigration on the nature of
population changes were not the sane throughout Kirj"bati.

Recruiting on Tarana

Despite the fact that the earliest records of recruitj-ng in tJre

Pacific relate to Tamana, references to the labour trade oa the island
betryeen 1847 and ttre 1870s €rre very fragrmentary and it is difficult
to assess its impact on the island poprrlation. By 1870, when the L.M.S.

missionaries arrived, islander$r attitudes had hardened to resentoent
and the mission ship John williarns was rnet by a populace "amed with
every kind of weapon they could find" (Wtrituree 1871: 31) . The

missionaries were told that when a Tatritian vessel called i-n the previous
year, the crew fired on the people, killing four of them, and took over
lOO away. As a result of this encounter the islanders intended to
attack the next Tahitian vessel which calLed (Whitnee 1871: 31).
It seeus that the recrrriters became sornemrhat less blatant in ttreir
deal-ings with ttre islanders'once missionaries were established on ttre
island. cilI (1872: 65) reports that one recruiter, calJ.ing during the
first year of mission presence, ttrreatened to blow Tannana to pieces

unless a stolen piece of rope and the culprit were surrendered. He

(L8722 64) also notes that once the captain of another recruiting boat
realised a missionary was estabtished on the island., he took up a EEre

circunrspect trnsition two miles offshore rattrer than near the customary

anchorage opposite the urissionary's house. For the recruiters'part,
one captain is recorded as advising the islaaders to have nottring to do

with the teacher or the Bi-ble (GiU L872: 66) .

Hohrever, despite the pressr:re brought to bear by the m:issionaries
and island eldersr and the islanders' resentment of certain recruitersr
activities, recruiting continued- In ttre first ten months of missionary
Samuelu's residence on Tamana beginning in October 1870, 80 people

were recruited or othe::vrise taken frorn the island (GiIl L8722 64) and in
1876 a further 60 were "kidnapped" (Turner f876) - In 1877, I21 left the
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island to work in riji and Sanoa (Turner 1878). This last nuurber must

have prov:lded a large proportion of the felrer t]ran 100 people known to
have gone to Fiji between l-875 and 1895 (Bedford et aI. 1980: 215)

and it is significant that both these large totals coincided. with
severe and prolonged droughts. In J.,877 the population was also red.uced,

by 2L6 deaths from starvation (Tr:rner 1878). It is hardly surprising
that the recruiters took advantage of the islanders' plight to assure
them that there "was plenty to eat in Fiji and no work" (pratt Lg72l.

Recruitiag and Population Change in the Nineteenth Centur^y

It is very difficult to assess the impact of recruiting on ttre
demographic history and structure of the Tafiana population becar:se this
one factor cannot be aaalysed separately from ottrer influences (such

as higher death rates dr:ring droughts and possible changes in natural
fertility resr.rlting from social change and missionisation) which night
have been also affecting the population at tJ:e same time. It is c.l-ear

that recnriting removed considerable nrubers from ttre Tamana popuJ.ation;

in earlier times this was permanent as fesr recruitees ever returned,
but in later years when the trade was more regrulated and repatriation
more conrrpn, the absence was only ternporary. Holrrever, when placed in
the context of ttre other influences iupinging on the Tamana population,
it could be argrued that recmiting had an insignificant effect on

Tanana population in the long run and even operated to ameliorate the
effect of other negative influences on the population. Even ttrough

the population resident on Tamana was reduced by recruitingr the
population rernaining still exceeded the ability of the island to support
even its reduced population during the severe droughts of ttre 1870s

and possi-bly al-so during the drought of 1853.

The surviving data allow only gruesses to be made as to the

nagnitude of these influences. In 1872 Pratt (L872) tells us that
the Tamana population was exactly 1000 and this appears to be a reliable
figr:re. During the years LATO-77 missionary reports refer Eo 26L p.tuorr=I
leaving the island to work overseas with reference only to 22 persons

returning. These figures are not necessarily complete and must be

regarded, as minimr:rn estimates. It is known from Turner (1878) that
the Tamana population was reduced to only 282 Ln 1878 and Turner also

lNo indication as to sex or age is given.
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states that deaths due to starvation in 1877 anounted to 215' This

leaves at least 479 individuals to be accounted for. sorne or all

of the remainder could have left the island unrecorded but this is

unlikely since tj.e population grew by only 298 between 1878 and 1"887

(Marriot 188?) and this increase would have been comprised of

repatriations and natural increase Less any further recruitment'

po,rell (1879) notes that many of those gone to Fiji and Tahiti returned

in 1879 and more labor:rers returned in 1882 (Davis 1882) ' llhe 1880's

lrere, according to Bedford et al. (1980t 22L ) characterised by

repatriation and a mrch lower incidence of recruiting and so it is

unlikely that the smal1 1887 population could be explained by further

recruiting. As an extrsre estimate it could be suggested that the Tamana

trnpulation declined by at least 47 percent during the years L870-1877 and

most of ttris decline can be attributed to deattr during the severe

droughts. The total nurnber of people involved could be in the range

of 450 to 500; sti1l however, considerably below the 800 deattrs due

to fanine claiured by the trader Schurnacher (Ma:rwell- l88L: 7)' Known

recruiting at any one time may have reduced ttre popr:Iation teurtrnrarily

by as rmrch as 20 percent and even here the death rates of the migrants'

va.iously. estimated at between 4.8 and 14.6 percent (Bedford et al'

l98O: 219) were well below those experienced in the population

remaiaing on the island. Frorn this it could be argrr:ed that tbe

recruiting, by temporarily reducing population pressure on the island,

actually reduced the severity of i:rSract of the droughts and aided

the recovery of the population by adiling to it on return considerable

nunbers in tJ:e reproductive agie giroups '
It is also dor:btful that labour migration had any grreat intrnct

on fertiLity levels of ttre populations remaining on the islands' This

distinguishes tlre Gilbert Islands from other areas such as the solornon

Islands and New Hebrides where males rnade up between 90 and 95 percent

ofrecruits(CorrisL973z45-5)whichmusthavehadconsiderableeffect
on the sex ratios and fertility of the rernnant population' Bedford et al's

study of recnriting from the Gilbert Islands to Fiji, Hawaii' Tahiti

and centrar Anerica led the authors to suggest that farnily nuigration

was not unconnon (1980 22A); of :ihe 2662 migrants to these

destinations for whom records survive 49 percent were male' 35 percent

were female and 16 percent children. fhe figures guoted by the same
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authors for udgration to Queensland (p-135) shcn^r that ttrese npvements

were malerdoninated with 166 of the 190 Pacific Islanders being males.

Holrever, since the total nunlcers going to Queensland were srnall it could

be concluded ttrat any inbalance in sex ratios resr:lting from labour

migration nay have been snall.
Ihe increased mobility of the islanders brought more frequent

contact wittr alien diseases. Porell (187I) mentions deaths on Nanrananga

due to dysentery and in 1884 an outSreak occurred on Niutao (Nenel1 1885).

Dlrsentery may have first appeared in Tuvalu during the 1840s

(Tr:rner L876) . Itre mission ship l,torning Star and a labour vessel

brought nreasl-es to the Gilbert Islands in 1891 and they spread rapidly
to aII islands. Walkup (quoted Bedford et a1. 1980: 240) clains that
over 100O died sittrer from reasles or other effects, 500 on Tabiteuea,

250 on tiftcnouti, IIO on Tarawa" 101 on Abaiang, 30 on Marakei and a fen

on Butaritari. Larbert (1975 t 22) refers to the death of at least
85 people in an epidemic on Butaritari during the 1860s. llowever'

oral tradj"tion and written records give no indication of nassive,

group-wide depopulation as a result of epidenics and missionary reports
nake rp reference to epidenics on Tamana.

From ttre above discussion it could be argrued ttrat the labour
migrration had relatively little irryact on long-te:cur populatj-on dynamics

on Taroana. Even so, it ruust be stressed that this conch:sion relates
only to Tamana and similar sma1l dry islands in the south, and arises

siryly because ottrer factors had a much more devastatlng effect on tJ:e

island's poprrlation. Tannana represents a special case where populaLion

densities were high, <lrought severity in ttre 1870s evidently extreme

and ttre resr:ltant urortality large in comparison with losses through

labour nrigration, including indiwid,uals not repatriated, and mortality on

ships and at the work place.

llhe Econornic and Social Impacts of Labor:r l{igration

The less tangible social and economic effects of enplolrrnent

overseas are even urore difficult to assess. While it is clear that nany

I-Kiribati were keen to leave ttreir home islands to work overseas'

particularly during difficult drougfrr.t years, for npst it was a circular
miqration and the conmitment to return home never dirninished. Some may
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have enlisted for several tsm.s but few if any becarne sufficiently

wedded to wage engrloyment and the cash econoury to want to stay permanentlyr

even in Hawaii where conditions were good and labor:r migration was

encouraged as a natter of policy in the hope of stinulating the declining

native population.,,Nostalgia, satisfied curiosity and d:isenchantlEnt

with working on strangers' plantations caused the vast majority to take

advantage of the promised return passage" (Bennett 1976: 221 ' llhe

genealogies collected during fieldnork suggest ttrat many recruitees

never returned or died overseast, but a sqbstantiaL ngnj[er finally

retr:rned home, some everl after having been left on other islands or

after visiting newly-nade friends, establishing te bo relationships,

marrying or adopting ctrildren in the process. Returning workers brougttt

ner,r planting techni{ues r new plants, tools' 9@& and money back witlt

then. Por.rell (18?9) refers scathingly to go workers returning from

Tahiti having brought the "l{otston deh:sion" back wit}r t}rem' lrhe

deveJ.opnent of regularly spaced coconut stands provided superficial

Iandscape changes and, in ttre souttrern Gilberts at least, no ner^t

crops of econonic inportance \itere able to be established in the harsh

dry conditions. It is probable that the missions and trade stores

quickly absorbed the cash and the goods dispersed through tl.e extended

fanuily by tJre traditional redistributive mechanism of br:buti' lltris

period afso saw the introdgction of recipes such as biti or "matt of Fiji"'

using iuported f1our. Te biti is a grruel of flor:r, water and grated

coconut. By far the most iurportant infl-uence of tfre labor:r trade was

the fact ttrat it established as nonral a pattern of circrrlar migration

betr^reen the islands and over€;eas work places which was to become ' with

ttre development of phosphate ur.ining on Ocean Island in 1900' an essential

characteristic of the econonic life of the islands and the Colony for

tJre next 78 Years.
onTamanat}retemlnraryabsenceoflabor:rerscoupledwith

depopulation meant that ttre uneasy and fluctr:ating balance between

population and resources which prevailed since the original settlement

of ttre island was altered forever. It also meant there was insufficient

nanpower to naintain the traditional political structr:re and settlement

patterns whj-ch in turn facilitated the L.M.s. mission in its drive to

take control of the society and instigate far-reaching social changes

which frurdamentally changed the character of the society and the island'
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Ttre L.M.S. l'lission

Mission actj-vity began in the Gilbert Islands in 1852 with
the arrival of mesrbers of the Protestant American Board of Conurissioners

for Foreigm llissions in Butaritari and lilakin. Hiram Binghan Jnr and

his wife took up residence on Abaiang in 1857 and, with the assistance

of Hawaiian missionaries began the evangelisation of the Gilbert Islands.
By 1868 A.B.C.F.M. activities had extended southwards to Tabiteuea and

in 1870 ttre London l{issionary Society began placing PoJ.ynesian trnstors,
trained at Malua in Samoa on the islands of the souttrern Gilberts. The

activities of the Roman Catholics began sonewhat unofficially in about

1880 with the attenpts of Betero and Tiroi, tvo l-Kiribati converted

to the faith in Tatriti, to convert ttre people of Nonouti (Etekiera
1

L9792 59).- Ttre first French Catholic priests, belonging to the

Sacred Heart Mission, a*ived in Nonouti in 1887 and spread from there
to most ottrer islands in the Group. Tanana and Arorae are unusual in
the Gilbert IsLands in that missionisation rvas achieved by one

denomination onJ.y and the islands have thus escaped the disruption of
interdenoninati onal antagonism.

Wtrereas the whalers, traders and labour recruiters may have

contributed indirectly to social change, direct attenpts to change

certain characteristics of I-Kiribati society were the arpwed aim of the

London Missionary Society. Superficially at least, the process on

Tamana was rapid and complete and succeeded in altering the face of Tamana

socieQ in a very short space of time. Kirisome, a teacher from Nui was

left on Tanana on i9 October 1870 to begin the process of conversion and

in tlre follovring l0 nonttrs he rnet with, in the Rev Powell's words "only
rnoderate success, having converted only 20 fanuilies encoq)assing nearly
100 people in a1I" (PovreII 187L) . Samrelu, a teacher from Tutuila
replaced Kirisome in 18?1 and conversion proceeded apace. By Augrust 1872

GilI could clain "ttrat only one farnily adhered to heathenism" and ttrat

"150 persons could read the Ne$, Testament in their own langrrage and are

now beginning to write" (Gj-II L872) .2 By 1875 t$e chil-dren were in

'l
-The Anti n Tioba novenent on Tabiteuea began in 1855 with
the attempts of two Tatritian deserters to convert the island population
to what becane a blend of Christian religior:s ideas and indigenous
practices (ceddes 1975: 17).

2rt" fir"t statement is clearly an exaggeration. Phillips cLaj-med that
in 1884 conversion \{as 1'a11 but complete" (Phillips 1884).
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schools wittr night schools being held for adults (cill L8721. Annual

exasrinations, on the basis of which candidates for ttre mission training
school at Malua were chosen, were held in Samoan (Phillips 1884).

However, tJ:e success and rapidj.ty with which Tanana people

were converted to Christianity was, if siailar to the other islands, trlcre

apparent than rea1. Despite a zealous start in 1872 when Samuelu, the

Tutuilan trnstor br:sied hinself in ttre island's interior clerplishing
the nrmerous stone idols to Taperariki lTabar:riki] while the islarders
were being harrassed by labor:r reonriters (GiIl L872'), progress was in
reality very slow. When Rev Govrard reviewed the fruits of 3O yeans I

work in 1902 he could onJ-y conclirde that it showed:

..-sad sigms of bottr slothfulness €rmong the pastors, and
j-ndifference ;rrcng their peopIe...-The general work and
character of our Samoan Missionaries is not and has rpt
been what it should have been....Ttre Church menbers are
exceedingly ignorant of spiritual matters, and ttre
rnajority cannot give an intelligent reason, or satisfactory
e:<planation as to why they are in the Church at all, and
it is the same with the Catechumens. Their answers to the
sinplest guestions are generally extriJritions of the saddest
ignorance, hence we cannot wonder that they attend Godrs
house irregrrlarLy and are careless in dress and behawiour
while there, that they are often trniler Chr:rch discipline....
Ttre willage schools are veal' sparsely attendeil, tlre work
has been of a lcst intermittent character and the ignorance
armng the children is very great....There is no law to
conpel attenilanee, hence very ferr attend.

(Gor*ard L9Q2t DL

Irrespective of their ecclesiasticaL shortcomings, it is clear
that the Salpan pastors managed to assume virtual control of the

comuurrities in which they were placed. Sr4>ervision by their superiors
was minimal and restricted to the l-atterrs brief annual visits to ttre

"outstations" in ttre urission ship John williams. Fe$" of these visits
to Tamana lasted rcre than one or two days. Goward, the first European

L.M.S. missionary resident in the Gilbert Islands gives a surprisingly
critical and detailed account of the situation which developed, and

1-Govlard was stationed on Beru for two years before making this
and appears to have travelled widely atlpng the islands where
L.l4.S. was active. His report is taken to apply generally to
work in the Tokelau, Ellice and Gilbert Groups.

report
the
mission
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for which ttre L.M.S. was directly res5nnsi.ble. Ttris was the situation
whiclr met ttre first Resident, Cormrissioner on his taking charge when

the British Protectorate was declared in 1892 and formed ttre basis of
conflict which was to characterise relationships between ttre L.M.S.

and the Colonial Government for many years. Goward's report nerits
quoting at length:

The Resident Couurissioner for.rnd the trnst-ors ruling ttreir
people, not in his capacity of pastor of a Church, and
ninister to a couuunity, but as the head of ttre island
ruling by reans of the chiefs, and kaupure (Kar:bure, a
member of island council, village chief) whose position
was purely civil and in no way ecclesiastical, alttrough
individual chiefs night be Church 'nembers. Ttris state
of tlings !{r Campbell would not permit for a rcment, and
tJ:e local rulers were guickly urade to understand where a
pastorrs duties began, and were also duly inforned
where they ended, at any rate ttrat ttrey did not touch
Governnent affairs, as such, and ttrat they had no auttrority
to legislate, or to iup,ose their wilLs and desj.res upon
the people.

At first the people being unaccustorned to t4r Campbell and
British auttrority, were inclined to stand by the old systen,
and to hearken to the voice of the pastor only and be guided
by hirn... .Unwisely sorre pastors thought that it was a siryIy
(sic) matter to defy ttre new povrer. At lengtlr, however, as
the people began to understand ttre auttrority now given into
tlre hands of their rulers, and as rmreover lrlr CauqDell,
obtaining infonration of the rnany doings of the pastors
aforetime, was able to give the people ease from the
burdensl ttrey had imtrrosed, a reaction set in.

(Goward, L9O2t 3)

How and why the Samoan pastors were able to get such a hold over
the coumunities in l'*rich they were placed and were apparently so readily
accepted is by no means clear. It may have had sonettring to do wittr ttre
personalities of the Samoan pastors and their attitudes towards ttreir
flock and the reaction of the r-Kiribati to them. In this respect the
association of Ta^moa, the traditional spirit homeland of l-Kiribati
folklore with samoa (see p. 33) uray have had some influence on their ready

1'Ttre br:rdens refened to included levies towards the pastorrs salarv
Newell 1885), charges of 3 cash for a marriagre fee, 5Oo-1500 coconuts
for a burial fee (Goward 1902: 41, food levies for tl:e pastor (cill Lg72l
and the sale of tirrber (to be donated back to the church as furniture)
at prices higher ttran those at which it. coutd be obtained ttrrough a
trader. (Extracts, Report by Res. Corun. G.E.I.p. 9 Feb l9OO, L.M.S.
samoan District correspondence with pacific rslands Lg77-L947) -
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accePtance. Ilowever, the imlrrtance of Saman qualities should not be

overemphasised; they were not infalliSle and when ELisaia offended the
people of Tamana in 1887 by uranifesting a "row covetous spirit" the
islanders ordered his removal (laarriot l8B?). Consideration must also
be given to the other influences which were affectf,ng southern l-Kiribati
society at the same tirre as the beginnings of mission activity. As a
result of labour recruitment and deaths drrring tlre severe d.roughts in ttre
early I870s, ttre Tamana population was reduced from over LOOO to only 282

in 1878 (see p.I37) and this must have been associated wittr sr:bstantial
social disruption and the weakening of ttre trad.itional political. structure,
thus naking it easier for the SatrDans and ttre new influences ttrey
represented t'o gain a footlrold. After Goward's appointment in 19OO the
Sa.uoan trnstors were steadily replaced by l-KiriSati and Rrvaluan pastors
trained at lihlua.l wtit" these may have achieved greater ecclesiastical
success arcng their flock the mission retained much of its political
influence over and paternalistic attitude towards ttre island comunities.

Whatever the religious shortcomings of earJ.y L.M.S. activities on
Tenj'na rolssionisation resulted in sosE drastic changes in the Tanana social
system and settlement pattern. Ttrese chalges were fr:ndamental, far-
reaching and permanent. By 1876 the islanders were being encouraged to
build 'rpandanus sided houses 40 feet by 20 feet with eaves 6 feet from
the ground instead of tfie low hovels of heattrenism" (Turner 1876) and by
1879 "it had been dete:mulned to form one good. village instead of
scattering about to different parts of the island. Accordingly two long
Snrallel rows of houses were being erected with a frontage to each of
many feet and a wide road between ttlem,' (powell lg79) . By lgg3 ttre road
extended ttre length of ttre new village and Marriot C1gg3) found ttre
island looking nore civilized than any other island he had yet visited.
The process torrrards village settlement and r:niform regrularly spaced
housing was further reinforced by the Protectorate Governrent (Matraffy 1909:
4'l especiarly as ttre result of George Murdochrs efforts (Geddes 1975: 19).
By these changes ttre island settlement pattern became substantially what
it is today.

lfir"=" were still nine Samoan pastors in the Group in lgtO (Goward l91O).
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Relocation had basic repercussions for the comunity social
structure. rt was achieved, according to my informants, by directive
from the pastors and no landowner wittr land within ttre new village
confines was perraitted to stop ottrer, even r:nrelated people taking up

residence on this island. tand exchanges erere supposed to harre been
nade in compensation but it is not certain that tlrese did take place.
In ttris one action the tie between residence and kinship was broken
and the whole sigmificance of the kainga changed. It was no longer ttre
residential estate of the descent groupr and to confuse matters furttrer
the kainga land na.rnes wittrin ttre vil-lage €rrea were retained, even ttrough
the people llving wittrin tlre area were no longer necessarily linked by
cotunon descent. Ttre areas delineated by village kainga boundaries are
now often used as a IIEans of deliniting grroups for certain cooperative
group activities, parti,curarly those related to church activities,
build'ing and cotmn:nity proJects. Relocation and restrictions relating
to frontages, spacing of houses and the nurnber of houses pe:mitted on
ttre one virlage plot meant, the descent group could no ronger reside
together and fi.rnction as the basic unit of economic cooperation. The

result of this was the decline in ttre i-nportance of ttre kainga as a
unit of economic organisation and tlie emergence of the mwenga or tlre
household as tlie mst important economic r:nit. Ttre loss of ttre bond of
comnon residence for the descent group urust also have substantially
weakened ttre naneaba organisation by substantiarry weakening the
cohesion of its constituent groups. rn any case the maneaba was

associated by the pastors with "heattrenisn" and appears to have been
destroyed. rts site was usr:rped for ttre church. According to my

infotmants Tamana was enithout a maneaba from the tj.rne shortly after
ttre arrival of the nissionaries r.rntil the protectorate Covernnent 

\--

directed them to build one in l9o4.l oespite t}re rebuilding of the
maneaba ttre traditional maneaba organisation was never revived and new
forms of organisation based on ttre village or divisions within it
developed to take its place.

1-l4y informantsr accounts are in fact inaccr:rate. Wtrile the L.M.s. may
have had the manea.ba destroyed, its reappearance predated tlre protectorate.
Davies mentions the maneaba on Tarnana in the ryaHst Report of his visitin 1892 (Davies r892rE- Ttre rebuirding of-the maneaba may haveresulted from L-lrt.S. engineered changes of ttre systern of island. govern-
ment where, while the traditional island councils and ttre maneaba werere-tained, thgy were_independent of the church for their au$@[Macdonald 1971-2: 2BI) .
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l{issionisation also sanr the deurise of other important social
customs. One of these rras tl:e custom of tinaba where a concubitant
relationship was permissiSle but ncrE obligatory between a nan and tlre
wives of his brothers' sons, or conversely, between a !{oman and the
hrottrers of her hr:sbandrs father. Ttre relationship required, in
addition to ttre granting of sexual favor:rs, ttre provision of arurointing
oiI, garlands and other attention during naneaba cerenonies and fornal
dances, in return for which ttre girl could erq)ect to receive one land fron
each ma1e. Such a relationship would strengthen ties betr,rreen ttre
wider kin group. Maude (1963: 60) suggests tllat Christianisation
weakened the enFhasis on such sex relationshi-ps and probably as a result
of nission pressure, the practice was outlawed in ttre Native Laws

Ordinance 1917, alttrough it appears no prosecutions took ptace under

it and the law was rescinded in 1941 (t'taude 1963: 6O). llhe nissionaries
rigorously opposed clancing which rras regErrded as being "if not actr:alJ-y
indecent and lewd in ttre p,erformance (atttrough ttrey have these dances

also), etere such that they led up to all kinds of licentiousness and

i-mnoralit1z" (Goward L9O2z 8) . The Sarpan pastors evidently inbloduced
batere as an alternative to the indigenous dancing but ttris also in
cowardts view created an intense excitement which tended towards

"lev/dness and iuuorality'r and was discouragred (Goward L9o2z 8) . Again

Pressure from the nissions led to restrictions on dancing being enrhodied

in the Native Lavrs Ordinances. llarriot's (1898) observatj.ons relating
to overpopulation suggest ttrat the missions also opposed indigenous
practices of birth control. On the other hand the missions reinforced
traditional values of eqr:aIity, self-sufficiency, and penalties for
drunkenness, ttreft, adultery and injury to others.

rncidentally, the mission also appears to have provided a sink
for much of the new-forrnd wealth of returning labourers and from copra
sales. Contributions to ttre central administration, the pastor's stipend
and build.ing progranmes were solicited.l From ttre scant data available

I-rn l9oo a dispute deveroped between the L.M.s. and the Resident
Conrnissioner, Telfer Campbell, because he objected to ttre fact that the
L.M-S- requested its converts on Tanana to contribute to the furnishing
of the church and sold the islanders redroood at 2L/- a hr:ndred feet for
ttre purtrrose- Canrpbell claimed it could be obtained elsewhere in the Groupfor 2O/- and that it was cheaper in Sarnoa, from where the L.M.S. broughtit (L-u-S- Saroan District Correspondence with pacific Is Lg77-Lg4z
P.M.8.141) .
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annral church collections rarely netted. less ttran 9200 (U.S. dollars
were then in use); in 1878 donations, book sales and levies for tbe
pastor's stipend totalled $684.95 (Powel1 1879), an astonishing sun

from a total population of somewhere around 500 people.
The schoolinq system introduced by the mission rFyr in theory,

have benefited the islanders and increased their ability to lnrticipate
in ttre new econoutic order which lras emerging, but the urission schools
lrere poor when Gor*ard made his assessr€nt in l9O2 (Goward l9O2: Z) and
were still poor in 196O (F34/4/L5, Assistant Couu.issionerrs Travelling
Diary,4-7 r.-^y 1960), shortry before t]1e L.Irt.s. took ttre decision to
wittrdraw from the field of education. As Appendix 2 shows ttre school
syllabus was slanted heavily tolvards religious studies and was nainly
concerned wittt the preparaLion of a select ferrr of tJle better trrerformers
for training as pastors. A surall number of Tarnana people were trained
as pastors and an even sroaller number after training at tfue L.M.S. school
at Rongorongo on Beru rose to occupy positions of sone iuportance in the
coj-ony adninistration.

While nissionisation irretrievably altered the character of Tanana

society, it is probably to its everlasting good fortrne that the island
cane under the influence of one nission agency only (which in the e:<perience
of rcst ottrer isLands in the Group was atypical) , and, meant that ttre
island escaped the sectarian divisions of society wtrich on ottrer islands
form a constant source of conflict. lttrus Tarnana was a r:nitary entity
prior to utissionisation and. carne through the process to face the changes
to come still able to'raintain a strong sense of r:nity and island identity
and an ability to cooperate which is still characteristic of the societl,
today. The iron rule of the Sannoan pastors no doubt also prepared ttre
people well for the auttroritarian and paternalistic rule imposed upon
them wittr the declaration of tlre British Protectorate over ttre isLands in
L892.
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The Colonial Era

In no sense could ttre Gilbert and Ellice Islands have been

regarded as a colonial "pfu:n" by any of the nineteenth century inrperial

porrlers. lthey were small, isolated, densely trnpulated islands. llhey

lacked large land areas and obvious raw materials of interest to the

ilrperialists. they also lay wittrin a clinatic zone where pernanent

residence by white men was popularly believed to be i-upossible' Hotfever,

despite ttrese li-nitations and because of problems arising from tlre hearry

indebtedness of islanders on Butaritari and otlrer norttrern islands to

traders, drunkenness, disorder, inter-island warfare, the need for control

over labour recruiting and obligations under ttre Anglo-German agreerent

of 1886 concerning spheres of influence in the Pacific, Britain finally

rcved, somew?rat reluctantly, to declare a Protectorate over the Group

in 1892. Sir John Bates lfhurston, the lligh Comissioner for the Western

Pacific, showed litt}e enthusiasm for the new acquisition when he wrote

in his journal after his toqr of inauggration in 1893: "T'hank God

we now leave ttre Gilbert Group which presents some difficult questions

tobesolved''(]Itrurston1893).Thelackofenthusiasmwasalso
rairrored by ttre Colonial Office which seensi to have been concerned to

ensure ttrat tl:e Gilbert and Ellice Islands were in no way to form a

charge on Imperial Fr:nds (Macdonald 1971-2 z 2821. ltris perury-pinching

attitude ensured ttrat the initial iupact of the new colonial administration

was limited. It concerned itself with ttre collection and codification

of island laws in the hope of preparing a simple local governnent

constitution to fit all islands and the Eigh Cornurissioner introduced

"silple laws and regulations for ttre better conduct of their [t]re

islandersr] affairs" (quoted in Macdonald 1971-2: 283). Tor-rring by

adninistrators was also severely limited by lack of funds and staff'
Mahaffy, reporting on a visit to the Islands in 1909, claimed that:

since the proclanation of t}e Protectorate, I very much doubt
whetJrer any Government officiat has ever spent twenty four
hours in one visit to any island in t1.at [ttre Ellice] Group. -.
but even ttrere ltfre CitUert Islands] save in tfre norttrern
islands and llr Murdochts district, visits from @vernment
officials have been rare and confined to a few hogrs at any
one tj'ne 

(Mahaffy r9o9: 3)
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Administration and Iocal Government

The new adninistration resulted in few changes on Tamana and

tended, if anything, to formalise and fr:rther entrench changes already
initiated by the L.M.S. In ottrer words the new "constitution" in ttre

southern islands doninated by ttre L.M.S. "rf,as quickly adapted to ttre pre-
protectorate situation" (llacdonald L9TL-?I 2851. The island goverruEnts

on islands without hereditary lligh Chiefs were headed by a Chief Magistrate
who was appointed to a position of sole responsibility for judicial
decisions and who was "usually picked as ttre nost intelligent native whose

services can be secured" (Uafraffy 1909: 5) . lltre Chief l{agistrate was

assisted by the island scribe, chief policeman, village p,olice, gaolers,
wardresses and hospital orderlies, all paid fron land tax. ttre Chief
l,lagistrate \tas also assisted by a cor:ncil of Kar:buresl who were unpaid
nembers of ttre ttnatlve parliamenttt and were "advisorstt or "talking mentt

(ltatraffy 1909: 5) . rn the souttrern islands tjre islanders adapted to the
sitr:ation by electing all the uninane to ttre cor:ncil of Karrbures ll{acdonald
L97L-2r 285), thus forraing an'island council not too dissinilar to that
existing in pre-protectorate times, and forning in l,,Iahaffy's word,s "a
considerably argn:mentative body alttrough they were loyal enough once

tbey were convinced and tlrey had a considerable arcunt of authority wittr
the natives who have ttre respect of a primitive people for the opinion
of the 'old ren' " (Mahaffy 1909: 5) .

Iloltever, with tiqe the situation changed and ttre influence of ttre
r:nimane vis-A-vis the adninistration was weakened.; firstly by the first
Resident Swayners action in reducing the nunber of Kar:bure who could serve
on the council (Macdonald 1971-2: 285), and secondly because the Kar:bure

vtere recruited from aspng the younger men. Ifie latter were in Matraffy's
eyes:

supposed to be nore progressive, less dilatory and less
wedded to ancient customs and sethods, but who are certainly
less interesting and have less authority asDng tJre people.
It is, I fancy, a rare thing for any of the modern Kaubure
to differ from the opinion of any Ciovernment Officer, or
if he differs to have the courage of his opinions and the
abitity to e:<plain and naintain them.

(l,tahaffu 1909: 5)

'l-Significantty a term derived fron the Samoan "faipule" or councillor.
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By tttis process the power and control exerted by the Resident
his staff increased. Ttre pressuring of the Island Governnents to accept
a standardised set of Island Regulations in 1908 and ttre fact that after
1917 Island Regulations could only be made wittr the approval of the District
Officer (!{acdonald, L97L-22 286-7) meant that eontrol was e:<tended to nost
aspects of island life. Ttris auttroritarian trend in a.r'ninistration reached
its peak in 1930 wittr the bringing down by Grimble, ttre then Resident
Comissioner, of the Regrulations for the Good Order and Cleanliness of ttre
Gilbert and Ellice IsLands which sought to legislate for, anong other
things, the control of dancing and obscene gestures during dancing,
adoption and ttre bringing up of children, the hours of fishing, ttre days

on wh-ich an ind.ividual must work on his land, eating in sleeping houses

and vice versa and the rolring up of rcsquito nets, as well as irposing
a ban on inter-island travel and a night-time curfew. Ttre regrulations
also fo::sralised existing regrulations whereby able-bodied nen and woten
betrrveen the ages of sixteen and sixty were required to work for up to
one day a week on desigrnated public works. lftre Kaubr:res erere responsiJcle
for enforcing such regrulations and fines could be levied for non-coryliance;
the fines being paid into the fsland fund.I

Ttre same process of increasing control by the adsrinistration meant
that the uni[rane were early and effectively eased out of the local govern-
ment of frnrarls and while ttrey have to sore degree rnaintained tlreir identity
as a social group, their influence has diminished progressively and they
now occlrpy a somewhat anbiguous position in society.

Itttus the policies initiated by the first Resident Comrissioner
and pr:rsued by his successors until jr:st before World War II tended to
reinforce ttre authoritarian approach of ttre L.M.S. mission and succeeded,
in stultifying any initiative on ttre part of the local populace. In fact
the j-sland governrnents becane little more than extensions of the central
adninistration and despite efforts by the admi.nistration
infruencer2 lo"al government remained heavily influenced

and

to
by

curb n-ission
the pastor

1-In the inurediate pre-protectorate
punishments and these were usually
deacons (Macdonald, 1971-2: 281).

times fines replaced traditional
divided anong the pastors and

)'under the ordinance of l9r7 non-native persons were forbidden to
attend meeffilGIthe native governnents (Macdonal d, L|TL-2; 2a:) .
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and the mission. lftre attitudes engendered by the overbearing and

paternalistic adninistration of the rnissions and the early colonial
goverrurent are still significant in Tamana people's response to issues

relating to independence and self-reliance, to taking initiative in
progrrarmes of economic and social developnent and to governroent-sponsored

development prograrmes.

The period from 1936 onwards saw firstly attempts to remove ttre

rmre offensive regrulati-ons and reduce the degrree of control formerJ.y

deened necess€uiy to rnai-ntain the proper fi:nctioning of an isLand conmunity.

Progress was slow particularly because of the disruption caused by World

War II but even ttris nay have had sore sigmificant positive effects
insofar as expatriate government officials were withdrawn from the
islands in 1942 and tlre efficiency and authoriiy of eristing island
goverrunents declined. llhe horizons of the island.ers widened because

rnany erere recruited into the labour corps of tlle Arnerican arrqr and

errperienced ttre higher rages, generosity and seeningly limitless wealttr

of the Anericans as well as their superior technological equipnent and

efficiency.
1948 saw the i-mplementation of the

Ordinance of 1941 which was ttre first of a continuing series of attelrpts
to refor:ur local governsEnt by setting up neaningful island councils and

ulti'nately to pave the way for self governrrent. Progress was inpeded by

a variety of factors including the initial failure to decentralise power

to local authorities and the inadequacy of attempts to ercplain the

sigmificance of the proposals to the island populac..I fh" situation
was aggiravated by the increasing prevalence of "whistle-stop" touring
bY District Officers and their lack of fasdliarity with the langruage

and local customs. Despite efforts to ttre contrary, ttre amendrents also
failed to entice the r:nimane, who were the only real auttrority on the
crucial land issue, back into the fold of local goverrunent and because

of ttris it rernained the preserve of yor:nger, less e:<perienced and less
respected men. Public apathy towards an essentially foreigrn institution,
unattractively low salaries for local officials and the inadequate
education system2 meant ttrat few men of sufficient calibre couLd be

'l-Four years after pr:blication the Local Government Ordinance 196-6- was still
not available in the Gilbert or Ellice langruages (Macdonald L97L-2: 18).

-Ttre nissions were still largely responsi-ble for ed.ucation in the Colony
until replaced by government schools in the late I960s.

new Native Governments
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encouraged to stand for election to ttre Island Council or serve in ttre
local goverillent adninistration. I]re fr:nding required to ureet t]re
salaries of all the new officials was also beyond ttre existing revenue-
raising capabilities of ttre island governrents. In short the pace with
which the responsibilities of the island governments were increased took
insufficient consideration of ttre ability of tJre islandrs human and,

financial resources to support such rapid developrents and, while ttre
island councils set up rsrder the Ipcal Governnent ordinance 1966 "have
made considerable prog:ress in sorne di rections, their overall achj-evements
have fallen consid,erabty below e:<pectations" (Macdonald. LgTL-z: 17).
lltte i:ryJ-ications of this local governrFnt refor:m were slill being worked
out during fieldwork in L972-4.

In 1955 the Is1and Courts Ordinance saw the separation of judicial
and executive fr:nction in local goverruent and ttre rercval of the Native
Magistraters executive power. Itre Islands Councils set gp r:nder the
Local Governrent ordinance 1956 \dere, for the first time an entirely
elected body witlr an elected president and vice president. Franchise
extended to all residents over the age of 2I years. llhe cor:nci1 was to
be assisted in its duties by an Island Executive Officer traj-ned r:nd,er

a special local governtrent training course.
llhe fr:nctions of ttre nesr councils were no longer restricted to

Petty adrninistrative tasks such as those concerned with preserving order,
health, cleanliness and the nraintenance of birttr, death and marriage
registers. Ttreir activities were supposed to e:<pand to include the
provision of social and ottrer services as well as acting as a catalyst
for connunity development. Whatever the good intentions of the Iocal
Government Ordinance 1966, at the time of fieldwork i:rL Ig72-4, after
five years of irylenentation and only five years before the colony was

to gain independence, the legacy of many years of authoritarj.an paternal-
istic control was still all-pervasive. In the attj.tude of the islanders

! the "Government" was stirl "Taranra": ttre GovelTlor, the Resident
comnissioner, the District officers, Magistrates, police, the rsland
Executive officer, all other administrative officers, and only less surely
the Legislative Council and their t'lernber. Ihe sole purpose of the Island
Council \tras seen to be to work for the governrent, in contradistinctj-on

wttose pllrpose it was said, was to work for
retain pride in their unity and their

to the much neglected unimane,

the island. Ttre people still
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willingness to cooperate wittr governnent-sponsored prograJmes, but ttreir
view of the rrorld and their inability to take the initiative for
development into ttreir own hands still- bears the irnprint of years of
stultification under a paternalistic administraLion.

SociaL Change

lltre colonial era saw the continuation of a process of social change

initiated by tlre nlssionaries which substantial-ly changed nany facets of
the social and political organisation of ttre istands. Important econonic
changes also occurred; not the least of which resulted from the beginnings
of phosphate nining on Ocean Island by tlre Pacific Islands Coryany in 1900.

Ttre colonial adurinistrration grerr to play a sigmificant role in ttre phosphate

nining activities and "assuned responsi-bility for labor:r relations and

relations between the coryany and ttre Banabans" (Maude quoted Silverman 1971:

100). By 1908 ttre activities on ocean Island had becone sufficiently
irnportant to the protectorate econony that its headquarters were

tranrsferred there in 1907 thus increasing the d.ifficulties of serv:icing
an already d,ispersed and fraguented entier. Because of an agreeurent by

which ttre British Phosphate Couuruissioners (a corlnration owned by ttre
British' Australian and New Zea].and C€\rernrents which took over ttre
interests of the Pacific Islands Coryany in 1920) erere exeqpt frm
pafnent of all licences, fees and duties (except on liquor and tobacco)
in return for malcing good the shortfall between revenue from other sources
and approved e:tpenditr:re, the BPC was able to exert considerable influence
on tlre financial policies of the colony with respect to e:<pendi.ture
(Schutz and Tenten 1979: 114). From the Tamanans'point of view the
labour opportr:nities generated by the phosphate udning were crucial,-
the pattern of circular migration which developed between employarent on

oceal rsland, Nauru and hore on the various Girbert rslands and the
rerrittance econouy it generated has had a major irpact on the lifestyle,
e:<pectations and, econonlc behaviour of the outer-islanders which persists

'l

to tttis day.- Recmiting for the Pacific Islands Company and the B.P.C.
always fa'vor:red the southern Gilberts as a rnatter of policy because of

l*irrir,g operations on Ocean Island ceased in late Lg7g.
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t6e high popuLation densities and 1ow r:nreliabl-e rainfall on those

islands (Goward 1915: 49).

fn ottrer areas of econonic activity Governrent involvement vtas

less obvious. At least as early as l9O9 the Government atteryted to

stimulate coconut planting and encourage the islanders to store coconuts

against droughts (Mahaffy 1909: 7l . Ttre purSnse of the desigrnatior of

-of l?iday as the day for working on lands in tJ:e Regulations for the

Good Order and Cleanliness.. was presumably to ensure and enhance tlre

continued productivity of agricultural land. Ottrer atteryts include

t1.e setting up of island Agrricultr:re Cormittees to sti-mulate the clearing

and planting of lands (Assistant Mministrative Officers Travelling

Diary, 12 Decenber 1954), the Coconut Canpaign of 1966-8 and, finally,

ttre Ilnited Kingdon aid firnded Coconut Sr:bsiity Scheme which began in 1969

and provided substantial financial incentives to landowners to carry out

the systenatic ttriruring and replanting of outer-island coconut groves.

ltre anticipated result of this Progrra1ute is a substantial increase in

armr.nl copra production and e:<port earnings going directly into the rural

econorry and which is hoped to go sonE way towards making good in reutittance

incomes with ttre cessation of phosphate rtining on Ocean Island'

Government activities prorcting ttre developnent of cooperative

societies also had an irnportant effect on tlre deveJ-oprent of the cash

economy on nany outer islands. ltris applied Snrticularly to the small'

rercte islands like Tanana and Arorae whictr were unattractive to

permanent traders and were in ttre period after World War I visited only

infrequently by the trading slr:ips of the larger cortpanies. The first

cooperative was established in I92I on Nauru (Watters L977'. 132) and

others quickly foll.owed; by 1934 sore 34 societies lrere oPerating on all

isla-nds except Tamana and Butaritari al-tJlough all of these seem to have

traded ttrrough the esta.blished firms like Blrns Philp and On Chong

(schutz and Tenten 1979: 118-9). witi the onset of world war rr these

firms wittrdrew from trading in the area and in the irnrrediate post-war

period ttre copra and retail trade was pre-empted by the Government Trade

Scheme which r,ras set up to facilitate the distribution of goods and

collection of copra. ftre trading firms did not, or were discouraged from

returning after the war and the C,overnment Trade Scheme evolved to become

the Colony Wholesale Society which supplied the Island Cooperative Society

outlets whose establishment the government actively encouraged. On npst
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islands tfre monopoly conditions created continue to ttre present day'

While it could be argred that the giovernment action was effective in

that it ensured ttrat gOods were readily available to all islanders in

ttre inurediate post-war period anil that this effectively stinulated a

boom in copra production as vrell as regoving ttre Locational disadvantages

of tlre more renote and less productive islands, tlte J'ongrtamt benefits

of tlre goverrnpntrs action are less certain. Youngjohns coryleted an

assessment of ttre cooperative Societies in 1969 and concluded:

the anpunt of dependence on the department seems to me to
be excessive, and to indicate that there is something
radically wrong witlr the malurgement of the cooperatives
themselvls. It is 

'ossible 
that the lack of inj-tiative

onthePartofthemanagerrentsispartlye:cplainedbythe
Peculiarhistoryandbytheroonotrnlysituation.The
cooperatives have e:$anded to fill a vacuusl, on the
instigation of the c,overrment and consequently ttre officials
andmeuilcershavegotintothehabitofdependingont}te
Government and in particular on the cooperative Departnent
and Registrar (Youngjohns 1969: para 22) '

Yet another nanifestation of the results of years of Paternalistic
control. while the cooperative sociery stores do, on rnost islands,

ensure a ready supply of goocls like f1our, sugar' rice' tobacco and

kerosene which have becorre essentials in island life, they have tended

to renain an essentially conservative elesnent in island life' folloring

closely to the directives of the central adnulnistration and failing to

take ttre initiative to capitalise on new lnssi-bilities to expand island

econon:ic activity, such as stocking a wider rattge of goods, developing

sales of local produce to ttre urban rnarket and the like. In terms of

econonic and social deveJ-opment the cooperative, even where they have

been financially npst successful have not really acted as an agent of

econonic developrnent and this can be traced directly back to over-

centralised control. In contrast, the indigenously-developed mronron

enterprises (discussed rnore firlly in chapter lo) show the capacity of

individuals to see and Pursue ne$/ economic possiJcilities' Ttre Cooperative

society remains, in ttre view of Tamana people, part of Llre government

and it is tJreir duty to cooperate with the governnent.

On the more trnsitive side, through the highly centralised

of such services as shipping, marketing of copra and distrjJcution

goods the administration was a.ble to rernove or ameliorate many of

control
of
the

infrastructural and locational disadvantages of the small and more remote
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islandsthroughdifferentialfreightrates,andcolEpnpricingpolicies
forcopraanilstoregoodsregardlessofdistancefromttrecollectionor
distri.butiontrnintorthevolr:meofgoodsproducedorcorrsr:med.Tttis
enabled an islard Like Tanana to participate rnore fully in ttre economic

life of the colony ttran it had been able to in ttre llrePwar situation where

its surall size and remoteness made it an unattractive ProE)osition for

ttre trading firms.
lltre role of governnent in

promoting developrnent progranmes

Chapter 11.

shaping develotrmrent lnlicY and

will be discussed mre full-Y in

Population Change in the Colonial Era

Tanana population reached its nadir point of 282 in 1878' whictr

was lnssiJcly slightly earlier than npst other islands in the GiLberts

and at about ttre sane time as nost islands in Tuvalu' Recovery was

slcrw and annual totals provided by ttre missionaries are distorted

by the comings ancl goings of overseas labourers. Etre twenty year

period betreen 1896 and 1911 shcrys a sma1l average annual increase of

0.39 percent. oral tradition and official records rnake rp reference to

deattrs from starvation during droughts although the droughts of the

first decade of ttre twentieth century were the most severe wLthin living

memry (see p. 52 ) . If they vtere as severe as those in the 1970s the

absence of morEaLity nnrst reflect lower pressure on resources because

of reduced population, tlte supplenentation of local foods wittt store -

bought foods and the provision of rice rations by the governnent (an

act whichr accorrling to oral tradition, brought forth tarcation as a

means of naking ttre populace pay for the government's rnagnanirnity) '

lltre relationShip between population and environnent has thus been

transformed by the islandts incorp,oration into a larger lnlitico-economic

unit, and the old rules of the qame no longetr' apply'

lrtre official censu".=*J""" Table 5-2) show a rate of Stopulation

increase on Ta$ana of L-52 percent Per annum between 1916 and 1931' but

betyeen 193I and 1947 the population again declined' Pr:sinelli (1947)

attributes this decline to war deaths (41), emigration as part of the

Phoenix Island Resettlenent Scheme (45) and' a possiJcle ircrease in

numbers employed on ocean Island' Rather curiously' he makes no
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reference to the dysentery and neasles epiderric of 1936 (in fact

the onJ-y recorded epideur:ic on Tannana) when deaths enceeded births by

123 (earC Blue Book 1936) - Pusinelli (.1947') argues that the decline

reflected extrinsic factors rather tj'tan a decline in fertiJ'ity'

Between 1947 and 1968 Snpulation growttr rates again reached high

levels. 1968 marks another watershed in Tamana's recent demographic

history after which sustained population losses agaiu becoure evident

and these losses can be traced directly and indirectly to governnent

policies ancl progrErrrnes (e.g. fanily planning Prograrmnes) and the

energing imp,ortance of Tarawa as an adrninistrative centre, place of

errplolment and nagnet for utigration'

Table 5-2. Tanana: Population Changres Docurnented in
ColonY Censuses

Censust

tfigs for LSOL/2, L}LL and 1921 from Government censuses qr:oted

in llaude(1938) .
*By island of birth-
+Includes those on Kirilcati ships.

The colony Administration has nade several overt attempts to

affect the barance between p'opulation and resources' The earlier

atte$pts concentrated on e:rpanding the resource base by settling

population in previously unutilised areas while later Programmes

concentrated on influencing the overall size of the population'

L9OL/2

L392

-o.42

I30I

1,888

8.91

I349

-o.62

2013

L254

+2.6

1205

158L

1l22

+2.68

L372

1835

74.77

883

-o.67

LL27

73.9L

Total trnpulation
t annual change
between censuses

Tannana resident
popn- claiuting
Tanana as home
island
Total GEIC poPn.
claiudng Tamana
as home island
t of population
claining Tamana
as horoe islard
actually resident
on Tamana
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TheColorryciovernnent'sforayintoresettlementcanbeseenas
a direct resuft of the first detailed census of colony p'opulation in

1931 and the interpretation Put on this ancl previous population estimates

bythetlrenDistrictofficer,H.E.Maude.Thetg3tcensusshowedthat
the population decline of the late nineteenth and early twentieth

centular had been arrested and that the colony overall showed a rcdest

popul-ation increase. Table 5-3 shows that this increase was by no

means uniform ttrrougrhout the Group with some- islands losing nunbers

while others showed quite massive increases.l lltre belief in the atrrparent

,,resurgence of native life" (!4aude 1968: 3I8) encouraged the g0verrment

to entertain fears of overpopulation, land shortages and growing poverty'

If Maude's "personal narrative"2 accords with t'he official thirrking on

resettlenent, trre argngEnts Put fon'ard to jrrstify t}re progira@ reveal

some curious thought Processes. The scherne was fostered with the

densely populated southern Gilbert Islanjls in mind yet tf.e data presented

by Mar:de for the period LgoL/2-Lg3L (for which reasonable governlnent

collected estimates were arzailable) shows the population of these islands

to be for the most part static or decLining (t'laude 1938: 5) ' Elsertrhere'

he (l4aude 1968: 319) notes that the populaeion of the seven southern

Gilbert Islands had scarcely altered through the present century; a

situalion which he attri-buted to the oremplification of Mendelian

[!,1alt]rusian?l laws whereby the total nur&er on each island had to be

kept striclly within ttre fixed litrtit set by the 1ocaI means of subsistence'

lltre rnechanisms invoked included infanticide, warfare, compulsory epigration

and abortion. rt is a littLe ilifficult to accept that a1I or any of these

operated during the period uncler review to give the negative grovrth

rates observed and, if they dj-d, it is a cr.rrious conurent on the efficacy

of sixty years of peace and law arrd order under ttre British flag and

ttre influence of christian missionaries. Maude hinself observed

(Maude 1968: 3I9) that all of these checks, with the excePtion of abortion'

were successfully prohibited by the governnent and yet in the southern

1-Here it should be remenbered that because of the small size of the base

population gains or Iosses of quite small numbers of people could have

luite large effects on the apparent growth rates'
)-,,T'lle colonisation of the Phoenix Islands" in Maude 1958' This account

accords closery with ttre official fo:s nepFt ol t]ne c=?l,oniia!l?n=?5.

the phoenix Islands by ule surplus Popumrf and Ellice
Glanas.-
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Table 5-3. Population Changes GEIC 1905/L6, L93L and 1947 Censuses

Island
Census
LgO5/L6

Census
19 3I

Percentaqe
Change

L9O5/L6-3L

Census
L947

Percentage
Change

L93L-47

!4akin
Butaritari
!{arakei
Abaiang
Tarawa nr:ral )

Tarawa Urban )

Tarawa Betio )

Maiana
Abemama
Kuria
Aranuka
Nonouti
Tabiteuea Norttr
Tabiteuea South
Be:nr
Nikunau
Onotoa
Tanana
Arorae

GILBERTS TOTAL

Nanunea
Nanr:manga
Niutao
Nui
Vaitupu
Nukufetau
Funafuti
Nukulaelae
Nuilakita
TWATU TOTAL

Washington )

Fanning )

Cf,rristmas

LINE TS. TOTAI

Phoenix Is.
Ships

OCEAN

583
r365
r475
2395

2378

1543
1013

L62
I7l_

2666

3885

2L7e
r686
L664
805

LI72

25L42

3340

28482

745
329
603
385
528
334
235
181

724
L673
1649
2592

3013

1406
893
223
292

2255

3702

224L
L674
1539

989
1451

264L6

3994

467

38

505

31
L92

2607

33'745

770
424
645
4lo
720
394
4L3
178

40

24.2
22.5
11.8
8.2

26.7

-8.9
-11.8

37.7
70.8

-15.4
-4.7
2.9

-o.7
-1 .5
22.9
23.8

q't

3-4
28.9
7.O
6.5

36.4
18.0
75.7
-L.7

969
L824
1803
2823

1911

L424
LL74

315
366

2004
28r4
880

223L
1591
1491

883
l-558

27824

746
524
644
490
728
524
528
282

2L

4487

259')
1s8)

52

469

2050

3600

984
L76

33 .8
9.0
9.3
8.9

L4.2

L.4
31.5
41 .3
25.3

-11.1
-o.2
-0.4
-4.9
-9.0

-10 .7
7.4

5.3

-3.1
23.6
-o.2
19.5
1.1

33.0
27.4
58.4

-47.5
L2.3

-10 .7

36.8

-7.L

Resettlerne

-21.0

6.7
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Gilberts at least this change was not nirrored in a 'n'ssive upswing in
population growttr rates. Ottrer factors, possibly outnigration' Iower

fernale fertility, high infant or adult rnortality or similar factors'
must have contributed to lack of growttr on these islands-

However, despite ttris lack of evidence of high rates of
increase for the southern Gilberts, Maude argn:ed and was presurnably

able to convince hinself, the Colony Government ancl the Western pacific
High Conurission ttrat the situation was 'rfast becoming serious"l
(trlaude 1968: 319) and that tlrere "was a clear call for goverrsent

action" in ttre form of a resettlenent progranne (uaude 1968: 320).

It is probable that ottrer factors, including the already high population

densities, concern by the aa'nirristration about real or imagined increases

in the proportion of children in the population, concern by the islanders

about lancl shortages in futr:re generations (llaude 1938: 5) , and the

assumtrrtion that the 761000 pending land eourt caces anong a lnpr:laLion
of 27,OOO was ewidence of er(tlerE pressure on land, aIl contrjbuted to
ttre governnent ts wilJ-ingmess to esrbark upon the resettlement programre

involwing tJle shifting of people first to the Phoenix Islands and later
to the Solomon tslan s.2

Prelirninary investigations for the Phoenix Island scheme began

in I-937 and by the tile firrther settlement sras suspended because.of

World War II ?29 colonists had been resettled. In 1952 ttre scheme was

abandoned, because of the drought-prone character of the islardsl irnpending

overcrowding on the newly settled islands, and even ntore extretne

conmunication problens than those already experienced by ttre rest of
?the colony." Some of the settlers and new recruits were transferred to

settlements at Gizo and Wagina on Crown lands in the Solomon Islands.
Betveen 1955 and 1958, 564 settlers went to ttre Solonpn Islands
(Schutz and Tenten 1969: 125). These resettlement schernes had little
impact on the ecorprulc we.lI:being of the donor islarrds because the

't.*It is curious to note that the 1947 census reveals that the population
of six of the seven southern Gilbert Islands sholed negative growti
rates (see Table 5-3). part of the decline could be attributed to the
resettlement progrramne itself and to war deaths.

-See Knudson, n.d.
3Maude (pers- conm.) considers this latter factor was parEllpunt in tJle
decision to rsnove the settlers frorn the Phoenix Islands.
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eur:igrants were onJ-y a small fraction of the total island populations

and, on Tamana at least, the island,ers adapted to the land redistri-
bution requirements in such a way that their irnpact was reduced. Any

indiviclual receiving land in the Phoenix was required to relinquish
title to any land helcl on their island of origin. l,lost farn:ilies left
at least one dritd on the island ard this child renained the urdisputed

heir to the farrily Iands. Thus no major redistri-bution resources

resulted from the resettlement progrramres and from 1966 increasing
emphasis was placed on governnent-sponsored f'mily pJ-anning programoes.

It is perhaps somenhat ironical that the rapid populatj.on gror'rtb feared

so rmrch by Maude in the 1930s dicl in fact occur in the post-war years

and that resettlement for various econosric and political reasons \cas

not considered to be a viable solution to the Colony's problere.

Even before ttre Phoenix Islanil Resettlement Scheme was abandoned'

agreenent had been reached to investigate the possibility of a government-

assisted birth control schenre E 52/2/L/L (i) Menorandum fron Chief

Lands Conurissioner to Secretary W.P.H -C. 29 April 1945). libttring was

achieved r:ntil the co nrencement of the present faurily planning progrrarme

in 1964 and major progress was rpt made until 1969. llhe present
programne reflects very careful preparation, attention to staff trairuing,
recor&keeping, continuing supplies, and an intensive hard sel1 extension
progtEume of talks, filsrs, d,iscussion groups and radio coverage through

announcements, talks, song sessions and song writing conpetitions.
By Decenber L972 99 Tarnarra \,eomen (30 percent of the age group)

in ttre age group L5-44 were notified contraceptors and the effect of
this is evident in tlre replacenent ratios I nunber of children aged 0-4

to ntmilcers of fernales of reproductive age (15-44)i which give a crude

measure of current population replacement. Table 5-4 sumnarises these

data-

Table 5-4. Replacernent Ratios: Tamana Island L947-78

Census L957 'tq6? 1968 L973 19 78

Children 0-4 years

Women L5-44 years

Ratio children 0-4
per 1000 women L5-44

119

255

466

193

258

748

247

272

908

182

307

592

l.5b

260

545
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than tlre total nr:mber
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children 0-4 years who are survivors ratlrer
births to wonen, ttte figrures for 1947-1968

presurnably shohr the general improvement in rredical care over time
and its impact on chilil rcrtality. The sharp decline in the ratio
revealed by the 1973 census cannot be attri.buted to an increase in
infant rcrtality but rather dercnstrates the decline in fertility
attendant upon the fanily planning programle. If such trends are
sustained they cor:ld have a drarnatic impact on the islarul labour force
and its ability to sustain the present subsistence econoqf in the
future.

The other major factor affecting Tanana population levels
has been tsq)orary and permanent eurigration. Table 5-2 shows that
the ratio of potential to actr:al residents remained renarkably constant
over the period from 1947-1968 with about 25 percent of potential
Tanana residents living elsewhere- After 1968 the rate of outurlgration
increased and by 1973 the proSnrtion had reached 3J- percent.

Table 5-5. Persons Claiming Tamana as Home fsla::d
Enurerated on Other Islands at Time of

censuses L947-73

Table 5-5 shows th.at the iruportance of different destinations
within the colony has not been constant over tine. Migration to
ottSrloynent centres such as Ocean Island and the Line Islands has

remained static or declined while the absolute and relative importance
of Tarawa has increaseil markedJ.y. As far as can be judged from the
data on age and sex it is probable that the outn-igration had little

on
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distorting effect on the source population. No adequate data on

nigration to overseas destinaLions over tine are available.
The earlier outmigraLion from Tanana in this century was

largely to contract enployment in the phosphate workings on Ocean

Island and Nauru and to the plantations of the Line Islands. Ttre

resulting pattern of nigration was clearly circular with young men

Ieaving home early in their adult life to see the world and acctmulate

cash and capital goods to augment the island life to which they returned.
In some ways ernployment on overseas shipping, fostered under the Marine

't

Training Scheme' could function in the sarE way. However, prospects

for the continuation of circular migration are limited. Ocean Island
ceased operations in 1979; Nauru's days are nurdoered and the future
management policies of the Line Island plantations which have already
or are soon to be taken over by tlre Goverment remain r^rncertain. In
any case the pattern of circular nigration with its eventual comtitment

to return to the rural way of life is now at variance with tJle

aspirations and expectations of many oute:s-i-slanders who see their
future increasingly in rrrban rather than ruraL te:ms and tJlis means

Taravra.

The growth of Tarawa must have had drastic and long-term
effects on the denogrraphy of the outer islands and the euployrent prospects

of their peopJ.e. rt reflects directly and indirectlv the decisions relating
to government spending, particularly on infrastructure and welfare
services. Prior to 1952 it had been the express intention of the

adninistration to maintain as srnall and basic as possible government

service in the hope that it could be naintained on independence given

the country's limited resource base. 1lhe appointment of Michael Bernacchi

as Resident Corqrissioner in 1952, and the funding of development projects
under the United Kingdom Colonial Development and Welfare Sctreme and

increased income from phosphate royalties, sa\il an abrupt change in
policy with ttre expansion of medical serrrices, the development of a

state-run education system aimed at providing prirnary level edrrcation

for all islanders, provisions for teacher and technical training'

1

'Since its inception in 1967 the
approximately 1050 of whom were
L976 (Stabex Report L976r, 7) .

scheme has traineil 1600 seamen,
still in service or on leave in
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wholesaling, broadcasting, e:<panded shipping and. air services and

developments in providing services such as power, water and electricity
for ttre groring urban centre on South Tarawa, which had once rcre
become the a&rinistrative centre after World War II.

Ttre conbined effect of ttrese processes was to ensure continued

centralisation and concentration of goverrmental firncLions and

Filtployment ant the steady growttr of South Taralta as the Colony's

only urban centre. For a1l these re;rsonsi South Tarawa became an

increasingly important pull factor in rural-urban nigration. Betrrreen

the censuses of 1931 ancl 1978 the total population of the Gilbert
Islands grrenr from 26r4L6 to 56,452 while the urban population of Souttt

Tarawa rose from 3O13 to 201339. By 1947 migration to the urban centre

was absorbing by far the larger part of the total population increase
and over the period from 1963 to 1973 it equalled or e:cceeded it.
!firch of the migration was to the govelnment-prowided centres at Betio,
Bairiki and Bikenibeur. but sr:bstantial grrorrttr also occurred in the

South Tarawa villages.
trtre 1973 Census shows that of the 18,148 persons classified as

being economically active, nearly 65 percent depended on vilJ.age

rather tlran cash sector employment. Of those eurployed i:r ttre cash

sector, governrnent and certain statutory authorities accounted for
over half those eurployed and nearly 60 percent of this enplolment was

concentrated on Souttr Tarawa- Private sector enployment is linited
and focussed prinarily on the provision of services for the urban

population- In 1977 the natiorral wage bill was $A14 million and

earnings from fr:Il-tine employment on the outer islands accounted for
only $A0.6 rnillion of the total (Green, Br:khari and Lawrence 1979:

108-9). Simllarly, of the total government current expenditure of
$A14,6131343 in L977, only $A55O,823 went to local gtovertrment and rr:ral
development (Green et al. L9792 103). The inequalities in income-

earning opportunities an€l the level of services provided between South

Tarawa and the outer islands help to explain the steady drift of
population to the urban centres. Ttre inequalities are to a small

extent mitigated by the red.istribution of wage-earnings through

renittances. Of ttre $A412,981 in rernittances originating in South

Tarawa and passing through Betio Post Office en route to the outer
islands $A300r016 were rernittances by private individuals. In comparison
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rsnj.ttances for the same year from Ocean, Christmas ard Fanning Islands
totalled only $A67,o97, $A58,637 and $A6,388 respectively (Green et al.
L979: I09).

To the outenisland.ers Tara\ra is an increasingly attractive
location, being ttre only major employment centre providing permanent

rather than contract enployment, anit providing senrices far beyond

those available on the outer islands. By no npans all or even rcst of
the cndgrants npve to already secured jobs and rnany are supported and

housed by kin. children are often sent to stay with relatives on
Tarawa in the belief ttrat the prirary school teaching is superior there
and ttre chances of the child gaining adnission to high school and

emploYment ate enhanced- Tarawa and permanent wage euqrtoyaent is rpw

built into the outer-islandersr value systen as an alternative, easier
and rcre attractive means of attaining their priue ecorpnric AoaI, to
be oini-bai; independent and economical1y self-sufficient, to be free.

Contact and Environmental Change

Despite the d,rastic changes in Tamana society attendant upon

culture contact, the nsr influences do not sesl to have resulted in
equally substantial changes in the physicat environment or the society's
ability to o4>loit it. Under ttre stirmrlus of the copra econony the area
of land under coconuts increased at the e)q)ense of scrub and wooded areas.

Informants claim this resr:-lted in a reduction in planting of fruiting
pardanus and a decline in its irntrnrtance as a food crop. In
the interim period before increased plantings augmented production
it is possible that the trad.ing of coconuts, coconut oiL and copra
may have exacerbated ttre impact of droughts if surpl_r:s nuts were

used to obtain tobacco and trade goods instead of being stored against
drought. Ttris situation would cease to apply once erq)anded plantings
becanre productive. The developing cash economy with its suppries of
store foods, particularly flour and rice, rnay also have reduced tlle
inportance of standby foods such as te bero and probably resulted in
a decline in the importance of storing and presenring food for future
consu:rption. There are rea1ly no data by which the changing imp,ortance

of babai can be assessed. On one hand the introduction of steel tools
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would have redrrced the labour involved in pit exca\ration, a factor
which could have been expected to give rise in an expansion of babai

cultivation but, on the other hand, the actual cultivation is a tine
consr:rning process, the crop is slow-maturing and thus rice and flour
could have been attractive substitutes for babai. ft is probable that

!e!n+ in the past as row, has always been rnore important as a cerenorr-ial

food, especially in the southern Gilbert Islands where conditions are

less favourable.

Even tJrough ilmerous atterpts were made to introduce nevt crops

into the island agricultural system the only successful introdtrctions
were pawpaw (Carica papaya) , bananas (t'lr:sa paradisiaca) r prnpkin
(Cucurbita Egpg) arrt possibly tarol (Colocasia esculenta). None of
these prants grrovr welr on Tamana ot nllErili-r*ortance in
ttre agricultural systen or islanders' diets. on Tanana today there
is no sigm of tobacco (Nicotiana tabacr.m) which catala (1957: 100)

clains was cultivated on practically all islands, but was abundant only
on tlre southern islands. He describBd, the sitr:ation on Nikunau where

each house lsas bordered with one or trvo lines of tobacco plants. ldost

of the decorative plants which give the village such an aura of suburbia

were introduced in *ris period. The list includes such plants as hiJriscus,

frangipani, lantana, oleander and bougainvillea- A considerable nunber

of grasses and weeds were also introduced, probably unintentionally
during this period. Pdgs, cats, dogs and ne,r varieties of chickens

were also introduced, but no nelv animal-s have achieved najor ecoromic

or dietary significance ard Snrk remains a feast food only.
Matatia, nqr otdest inforrnant made some observations of considerable

ecological interest. He clajrns ttrat the intnoduction of a white non-

biting ant, presr:mably a termite, in the early European period car:sed

changes in the freguency and distribution of particular plants.
It evidently attacked and conplet.ely destroyed the ikaeriki, an

unidentifiable but useful timber tree introdrrced by the early settlers'
and also deciurated the te non which previously gre$r widely over the

island and is now restricted to the open spaces around the v:illage
where the trampling of feet is supposed. to scare the ternites away.

The effect of nss technolog'y on the exploitat'ion of rnarine

resources is also difficult to assess. At one level it couldbe argued

lr.to 
may have been introduced prior to European contact (Catala I95?: 89) -
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that no nerr tectrnology (with the exception of urderwater torchesl) was

adopted by the islanders which enabled theur to utilise prevlously

unocploited resources. In fact the prohi-bitions agai-nst inter-island
travel brought in during ttre colonial period may have encouraged ttre

abandoning of sail-;rowered caloeq and thus reduced the octent of the

actively errploited deep water fishing zone. On the other hand the

adoption of metal fish hooks, finer, stronger fishing lines and rrets,

and steel pronged spears pnopelleci by rr:bber catapults may have

increased the efficiency of fishing. There seens to be little evidence

to suppogt C'oodenoughrs contention that the introduction of redwood

for canoebuilcllng greatly increased the nrmrber of canoes and thus

the intensity of offshore fishing (see pJ02).

Surutarv

lltre infl-uences to which, farnana society has been subjected since

the arrival of ttre Rose in 1804 have been rnany and varied. Al1 have

had some influence on the balance between resources and trnpulation'
on the way the islanclers perceive the world around them, their position
in it and ttreir reaction to it. The new influences do not seen to have

resulted in substantial changes to either the physical environrnent or
their ability to expLoit it. Rather, the transformation in the

relationship betvreen poprdation and, environment resulted from the

island's incortrnration into a larger politico-econonic unit so that
the old nrles of the g€rme no longer apply -

In the pre-contact period Tarnana could rightly be regarded as

an independent entity with only ints:rnittent contact with other islarucls

through warfare and accidental or intentional visiting. llhe latter nay

have generated kinship linkages betrveen islands. However, Tamana

never seers to have borne a satellite relationship to other islands.
Under these conditions notions of an optirrnrnr population capable of
being suptrnrted by the island's resource base may have had some relevance.

It would necessarily have been a constantly fluctuating balance because

lus"d in diving for crayfish at night.
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of the imlnct of recurrent severe droughts, thus rraki-ng the concept

a largely hySnthetical construct of liqdted practical r:seful-ness.

Contact with the market ecorlonlr ended Tananars autarkic
state and incorporated it into an exchange econony based principally on

the islanders'copra and labour resources and the colorrisers'store goods

and a&rdnistrative services.
Variations in the nature and intensity of the new influences

throughout the Group ard differences in catrncity to respond to ttren

meant that their effects !,tere not uniform. The developlnent of the
whaling grounds gave the Tamana islanders the optrnrturrity to capitalise
on their acquired taste for tobacco and inon by supplying coconuts,
chj.ckens, pigs, kamainai and women to ttre visiting whalers. Because

of its geogrraphical lnsition and the evident irritiative of its people

Tarnana was able to assrste an imtrnrtant position in this new economic

order whictt it lost with ttre decline of whaling and did not regain in
ttre coconut oil and copra trade which replaced it. The reasons for this
probably lie in the ilry, drought-prone climate of Tanana and its

there were probably lower than i-n the rnore northerly islands. The

later demands of the L.M.S. for cash donations to pastors'salaries,
building projects and nission funcLrs may also have acted as a disincentive
to cash-earning. The absence of resident traders irr tJle 1930s and 1940s

may also have acted as a disincentive to production. Government policies
towards the developnent of cooperatives, copra pricing and shipping
rates schedules d.id umch to reduce the locational disadvantages of
Tamana in the post*rar period but ttre side effects of other government

policies on infrastructure developnrent meant that Tarnana and all the
other outer islands with it becanne the periphery of the grrowing urban

core of South Tarawa. Tamana is no longer an isolated entity drawing

only on its own restricted resource base but trnrt of a larger, ttbre

complex and constantly changing systern and it is in this eontext that
the following empirical strrdy nust be placed.

Despite all the changes wrought, the islanders have succeeded

in maintaining ttreir identity as Tananans and stil1 present a unified,
viable and vital ccrtmunity. Many aspects of their everyday behaviour

still bear the imprint of the traditional value system overlain by

many distinctly nineteenth centurT protestant nuances and pervaded by
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the influence of years of authoritarian control and paternalistic

administration, first under the L'M'S' and later by the colonial

goverrunentandtheresultsofthesewillbederrpnstratedinthe
following field studY.
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Chapter Six

THE CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY: TAMANA IN THE 1970s

One hundred and seventy ye€rrs of contact wittr the alien influences
descriSed in the preceding chapter resulted in sr:bstantial changes to the
organising principles of society, the island settlenent pattern and the
increasing integration of its economy, through trade and the implenen-
tation of governnent adninistrative trnlicy, into tlre wider system of a

colonial econony. fn the social fielcl many of the fundamental changes

arose in restrnnse to the mission and goverrunent policy of concentratlng
the Snpulation within desigmated village areas which resulted in the
breaking of the basic linkage between kinship and residence. Ttris change

had a drastic effect on an individual's choice of physical residence,
ability to rnaintain cooperation in everyday activities with ttre wider
kin group and paved the way for new units of economic cooperation based
on close residencel in adaition to those reflecting kin relationships.
More subtle changes in value systens and perception developed from the
new relationships between the islanders and the srission and the governrrent
(with the inplicit assr.rnption of the superiority of their respective
religious and secuLar dogmas) and the incorporation of the island into
a larger economic and political systen.

Trade brought new lossibilities for corurodity production outside
that necessary to satisfy irurediate sr:bsistence and social needs and
some reappraisal- of the island resource base. rt did not, however,
lead to a radicaL reorganisation of prod,uction, the introduction of
nevt crops for either cotrtnercial production or sr:bsistence consrrnption
or any substantial change in the ability of the environnent,/agricurtural
system to support the island populations. Rurar depopulation did not
follow tlte cosunercialisation of agriculture. Cash as a means of buying
imported foodstuffs, coupled with qovernment assistance, may have
lessened the inpact of period.ic severe drought and enhanced the islandrs

,|

-The mronrons, or small cooperative enterprises for example. These
are ffi more fully on p.382.
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ability to supp,ort its trnpulation in such tfuses of stress. Tthe

investment of foreign capital in phosphate nining on ocean Island

and Nauru generated a demand for labour from which energed the contract-

based systen of circul.ar migration. llhis ernbled the islanders to seIl

their labor:r and aecumulate cash and capital goods, but by the sarne

token, it forced then to return to their island homes, thereby preventing

the emergence of an udcan node on ocean Island catrnble of generating

further and nore diverse emplolnrent. Instead an urban node energed in

tj-sre as ttre direct result of governuent 5rcIicy to expand infrastmcture

and welfare services and the Level of activity and enployruent generated

was Iargely deterurined by the level of external aid'
Thus we are no longer talking about Tanana as the largely

autarkic man/environment systen which resulted from the colonisation of

the island by t{:icronesians. lltre orgarrising principles of society are

no longer simply the g$1, kainga, boti and maneaba wittr the nain production

nexus being for subsistence and social pr:rlnses with reciprocity serning

as the basis for exbhange. Nor does the island and its sr:rrounding ltaters

now delinit the resources that can be e:<ploited for the islandersr support'

To understand Tamana now we must also consider the household, the village

and the wider political economy into which the island is now incor5nrated'

It is no longer autonomous. I]he risks it faces are no longer si-rnply the

potential of population to outstrip the resources of its }i'nited, fragile'

and fluctuating environment. Ttrey are nort compounded by other uncertainties'

Fluctuations in world prices threaten both exlnrt earnings and ttre costs

of the imports which have become essential elenents j.n current lifestyles.
The collapse of t[e phosphate industry means the loss of substantial

contributions to the household economy through remittances as well as to

the national coffers through royalties. The bureaucracy has become

increasingly important as a source of enplopnent, but this too is largely

dependent utrnn phosphate revenues and external aid sources, neither of

which are secure in the future. The growth of the bureaucracy has also

served to feed expectations and widen the gap between rural and urpan

living standards. lltrese changes have enlarged the islandersr world view,

their perception of their place in it, the choices available to thern and

their scope for action. Any analysis of the way in which the present

population perceives and responds to current circumstances must take

cognizance of the altered social organisation and ihe constantly evolving
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broader economic environsrent. At the sane tiane, it carmot igmore the
U-rnitations of scale and restricted scope offered by the atoll environnent.
On the positive sid.e one uust not r.urderesti-nate the i-uportance of the
ability of the Tarnana people to naintain both a corporate identity and a

conviction of the integrity of their orcn value systeur in the face of
ttrese changes.

This chapter reviews the hierarchy of the trnliticat econonfz today
and the way in which the organising principles are articulated. The

discussion begins with the traditional elenents of utu, kaingra, maneaba

etc., and extends to the nore recently evolved principles of ry.,
village and island organisation. In the final section an attenpt Ls nade

to place the village econony in the context of the wider, increasingly
urban and aiddependent econony of Kiribati. It could be argrued ttrat
the lnLitical econony of the wider reality should talce precedence over
the more traditional elements because it is much more powerful in
orplaining the gross character of econornic activity, emplolment and

migration. However, tlre latter are still essential in understand,ing
interrelationships between peopre within the village and how they
resSnnd, to the options they perceive as being available to them on the
isrand. Both are i:nlnrtant to the understanding of the reality of
Tanana today.

lltre Household: Kinship, Residence and production

The llg

Ttre utu re'nains, as it has probably always been, the basic kin
group on Tanana. Because it was never a precisery defined and easily
differentiated permanent corporate grouping, and was insteed an ego-
centred entity depending on the corunon recogmition of identity and code

for conduct, the utu was the social unit best abre to adapt to the
changing needs of individ,uals and thus survive cul-ture contact. Utu
meubership is still recognised in much the s.une way as descri$ed in
pages 76-7 . family solidarity is stil1 an irnnportant idealr one must
not openry criticise or tark disparagingly of a member of oners utu
and should defend a meqlber against such cornrnents from outsid.ers. The utu
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includes all the individr:aIs from whom an individual night inherit
rights to land. It also functions to regtrlate disputes between its
menbersr.to organ'ise social observances agsociated with beLrothal ,
rn:rriage, birttr, first birthday celebrations and death. Utu nernbers

are also expected to assist each otJrer, through the kabeabeal in
large work progrrarmes like housebuilding or canoebuilding, and ttre
also defines the li.mits of br:buti2 rights. Although all rnembers of a

household muld not bear a utu relationship to each other tlrey are likely
to treat each other as *as if[ kin and extend t]re code of utu behaviour
to then.

Rights and obligations between utu rnembers depend on genealogical
distance, ttre willingness of individuals to respond and the nature of
the stirnulus to aetion. Ttris was evident in several events recorded
during fieldrcrk. In one instance a young rnan aided his non-utu
friendrs elopenent witlr his fattrerrs brotherrs daughter which led to
demands that tlre accouqrliee, his siblings and his parents be ostracised
from the utu. Ttre couplaint and subsequent reguests for reconciliation
were discussed by representatives of ttre descendants of the offenderrs
fatherrs fatherrs four siSJ.ings only, because nore widespread publicity
would "have brought shane onto ttre whole utu." In contrast, nany of the
weddings which occurred dr:ring fieldwork were tJle resSnnsiJcility of a much

wider range of potential utu menbers. One included individuals who coulC
claim utu reLationship only through tlre fact that the briders mother's
rnother and their mother had been adopted by the same mani the for:mer as

a grandchild (tibu) and the latter as a chiLd (nati). Ttre close kin of
the bride and groom called separate meetings of the respective utu to
arrange details of the wedding and to set the levies of coconuts, $$i,
chicken, flour, riee, clottr and cash to be brought by those participating.
The celebration belongs to the utu marrbers organising it and any member

'l
-Kabeabea; to arrploy, in ttris sense to request assistance in work.
2_.BuJrutil to request or denand. Bubuti is a reguest ttrat cannot be
refused and operates as a means-of redistributing wealth arong
kin members.

utu
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r:nwilIing or unable to provide the levied goods is excluded. Absence

is taken as unkinsnanlike behaviour and social distance is thereby
. -1rncreased.

The Kainqa

-

Discussion of the present status of the kainga presents difficulties
because of the effects of social change and the confusion surrounding the
use of the term in the literature. Ttris arises in part from the exlension
of the tern to apply not only to the land, tract and residential site of
the descent group, but also to the clan or d,escent group itself.2
Confusion is also increased

tract names has changed as

relocation of settlerents.
end to the process by which

kainga districts, some but

by the fact that the significance of land

a result of mission- an<i government-encor:raged

Resettlement in villages effectively put an

Tamana had become diviiled up into 116 naroed

not necessarily all of which would, at the tine

I-Tvro other rather atlpical weddings illustrate the flexilrility and fluidity
of current social orgarrisation. In one, the urother of the bride was
divorced and because neither she nor the groomfs parents could afford a
l-arge feast, cane to a private agreernent to lirrit the size of the cele-
bration. lltris incensed her ismediate utu because: (I) she had not
consulted theur in coming to this decisGT and (2) that the reduced scale
of the celebration would sharne the utu as a whole. Ttre utu refused to
have anything to do w:ith the celebriEon. As the bride'Jlilother was a
well-liked menber of her neighbourhood, the residents on the kainga
where she lived, although nrost were not related to her, decidE to act
as kin towards her (in fact as members of a kainga and her utu would have
been and acted, in the traditional society) anEtook over the managernent of
the feast. only the ex-husbandts kin, ttre residents of the kainga and
the one mernber of ttre briders mother's utu arso resid.ent on th. k"ilgg
attended ttre celebration at the briders house.
In the second wedding, between the island nurse and a seanan the rorobuaka
or village council took over tJle management of ttre wedding in retGTor-
Payment, as a vilLage fund-raising project and the whole village was
involved. Ttris arrangament probably reflected ttre nurse's Slopularityand the abili{ of both to pay for the celebration, but it also reflects
a conscious effort by ttre village council and the Island Council to limit
the size and cost of wedding celebrations. Ttris was the first village-
organised wedding and it was hoped that others would foLLow. Grirnble
had also earlj-er tried to lirnit the size of competitive feasting in his
1917 Regulatj.ons for the Good Order and C1eanliness....

')-Ttre !,!audes initially confused the two in their 1930 paper on adoption,
but Maude (1963: 28) corrects this by stating that the kainga was notthe clan but only the ancestral seat of its members. Goodenough (1955:73)
obviously confuses the two in describing the kainga as a non-unilineardescent group based on parental residence.
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of the change, have been resided utrnn by a group of people and their
affines who could trace descent through a cor@n ancestor. Relocation
changed tltis by breaking the link betrceen residence and descent and at
the sane ti-ne rigidified tlre land.-nane situation for the island as a
whore because fission of descent groups could no ronger lead to ttre
setting up of new clan harnlets. Ttre entire population vras relocated
and now occupies the strlp of land along the western shore encomSrassing

35 of the 116 Land tracts into which the island is divided. some

individuals may, on relocation, have been able to reactivate residence
in kainga within ttre new village area, but others could not and pressure
on the original landholders to give up or exchange land nay al.so have been
used (see p.143 ). Subsequent restrictions on spacing of houses, nunber

of houses on each site and number of fanilies in dwellings prevented ttre
new locations continuing as tlre focal point for tlre descent group and

offspring often had to set up households in other parts of the village.
In this way the kainga can no longer be regarded as the clan tra.urlet and

land within each kainga area is herd by totally unrelated people.
However, in present usage tfre kainga naunes have been retained to

designate land areas arrl individuals often regrard ttre place where they
were born, the site of ttre fanily dwellingr ot the site of residential
Iand which they nray inherit as their "kainga", thus identifying with land
arttrough this does not now i'nFly mesrbership of any'kinship group.l rti=
identification with land can produce a sense of group identity and a code

for conduct not r:nlike that associated with kinship. lrtris is aq>ly
evident in the discussion of rnarriage feast preparations above. lltre

feeling of group identity is further strengthened by common action.
The kainga have come to be used by church and village organisatlons as
a means of dividing the cormtunity into small groups to work on conmunity
projects, particurarry the provision of food, and rnoney for church and

lTtre situation is furtfrer complicated by the fact that sorne inforrrants
seemed, in general discussion, to use the terms kainga and utu inter-
changeably as if kinship and residence rdere stitGFsane 6Tng. rn
orplaining the absence of another person at a feast, my inforxrant stated
sinpry that "he was not of my kainga" when he presumably meant 'he was
not of rny utg" and did not see-aS-contradiction in the fact that they
both were resident on the same ke]nga land. In addition, some informants
associated particular named tandE?ts (kainga) with particurar
ancestors and their offspring, which woulffi?Tcate that the connections
betnreen the boti and the k"i"g" (see pp. 7g_gl) in the past still have some
meanJ-ng today.
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village feasts. In this way essentialJ.y unre!.ated people are brought
together to work for particular corrurcn social goa1s. In recent years

these units have extended their activities into the economic field by

setting up nrronron; snall cooperatives which sel1 store goods, bread

and other goods for cash or coconuts. They are organised on a Eigg.
basis and in rpst cases nernbership is restricted to fanilies resident
on a particular kainga. Each group takes a lively interest and pride
in the success of their venture and inter-group jealousy reinforces
group identity. Comn residence is clearly one reason why the kainga
rather than a kin-based unit provided the basis for glgg organisation,
but the fact ttrat the kainga is no longer a traditionaL entity may have

nade it easier for nenlcers, behind the anonlmity of a grroup, to putsue

such non-I-Kiribati goals as rrbney-nakinq less encr:mbered by traditional
sanctions and away from the fears of predourinantly kin-based redistributive
mechanisms such as br:buti.

The kainga has thus largely lost its kin associations and now

provides a focus of comon interest through neighbourliness and'comon
action through working together on church and virlage projects and in
the running of cooperative economic ventures such as nronron

The lJhrenqa
I

With the demise of the traditional kainga and the dispersal of its
constituent msenga to disparate locations within the new villagre, the
importance of the utu decrined and with it the infruence exerted by
its head, the atr:n te kainga, over everyday activities. The importance
of ttre mtenga or individual households increased. Snall groups of ruwenga

nay still act as a limited kin group but the separation of constituent
utu segments increased bottr Lhe possibility of and necessity for individual
household action in everyday life. This tendency r^ras reinforced by the
fact that early colonj.al and mission adrninistrators stressed the household
as the basic unit in regrulations and used it as a basis for taxation and,

labour levies for comunal works. These factors emphasised the inrportance
and discreteness of the household as a social unit.
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ontheot}rerhand,themrlengatoilaymustberegardedasarrnit
of residentiar convenience rather ttran arr enduring social entity'l ri""

ofblood,adoptionandmarriagealestrongenoughtogiveirrdividuals
some sense of belonging togettrer and labour and resources Erre usually

lnoled for cornmon econouric ends whi'le resident in the one ry'
However, exrrene mobility characterises ggg nenbership (see Table 6-3);

shifts occur w-ith marriage, Pregn:rncy and childbirth, PreParations for

feasts, eurplolment, visits to other utu members' households, fanily

quarrels and the availability of alternative places of residence' llttus

the mvenga cannot be said to be an inrportant social unit wlth a readiLy

predictable comSnsition and united by comn long-tetzr social and econonic

goals. It is simply a vehicle of day-to-day economic cooperation'

HereinliessonettringofadileumainthePresentationand
discussion of t.l.e empirical data for this study' Data collection began

with the asstnption that the household was a significant and basic social

and economic unit. lltre household seened to be ttre logical unit on which

the census should focus as a means of establishing ttre fundamental

character of tfie courunity. rt was only after fielclwork had progressed

for some nonths that the full extent of mobility and ttre resulting

flexibility of the household unit became apparent ttrat its imp'ortance

as a social unit had to be reassessed'

lflre household on Tanana should not be automatically equated with

that described in many classical peasant economies. It lacks the

chef d,entreprise (Frank1in 1969: nr) who oversees and coordinates the

activities of the constituent members in order to allocate the available

land and labour resources to achieve particular goals. In the short-term

the pattern of activities will reflect the demands of ttre annual

agricultural cycle. In the longer-term it will be influenced by the

age of the household meurbers and ttre need to balance the denands of

consr:mption against the labour available. trhe flexijcility of household

nenbership on Tanana ensures that the pattern of household development

rM"rrd. (1963: 3l), speaking of ttre nwenga in the 1930s' carne to much

the sane concrusion. Because of ttre constant nobility of individuals
Maude questioned the validity of Goodenough's (1955: 73) description
of the household as a kin group-
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over time is not so clear-cut'
on Tanana the houselrold resrains the obvious and only basis for

study. People do live togettrer in spatially setrnrated entities (nwenga)

and while they are there ttre buildings are 'ho8le" to ttrem' They return

there for nost mears and to sreep and are more likely to cooperate and

coordinate activities uittr individuals from the sane house rather than

wittr individuals from other houses. Thus ttre "eating out of one pot"

definition of the household does serve to delinit a basic urult of residence

and cooperation in society and th'is sane group tends to er<ploit constituent

members, Iand resources, fish, gather and consune food gained from the

group,s activities and SnoI incone from the sale of coPra, handicrafts'

other products and reudttances to buy food for ttre grroupr PaY taxes or

ottrer corsritments. Ilowever, on Tamana ttrere is no annual agricultural

cycle. Ttre coconut, a continr:ously productive tjee crop is the staple'

Fishing is the other najor food source and tlris has no marked seasonaL

cycle. :Ihe environment is such that no rigorously planned and executed

production system is necessary to ensure the group's survival' ttrrough

non-productive seasons.

In addition tlre ethos of the couor:nity stresses the value of

cooperation and of maintaining equality wittrin society. ltris is

translated into action ttrrough the operation of comil:nal work groups'

The airiri work groups for yromen produce materials necessary for tJre

maintenance of ttre home. llhe mronron provide the focus for rnrny house-

holds' cash-earning efforts. Ttrus at least Snrt of ttre activities of

individuals within the household on nost days will be determined' not

by a chef drentreBrise to meet ismediate needs,but rather by an outside

corporate body which has spre general long-term social goals. The

islanders show a marked preference for this sort of work because of the

enjolment gai.:ned from working in grouPs. This has ttre effect of reducing

the drudgery involved and enabling large goals to be met with the input

of snall but continuous effort over a long period. Large needs thus do

not demand intensive sustained effort and the foregoing of other more

pleasurable activities.
These differences must constantly be kept in nind when comparing

the data presented here with other studies of classical peasant societies'

It has an 5mportant bearing on the manner in which household entities

respond to economic opportunities. It is a reflection of the social
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system and its values, ttre particular nature of the island environnent
and the opportunities it presents for subsistence production and cash-

earning and the linkages of the Tanana econony with the centres of
enployment in Nauru, Ocean Island and Tarawa as well as the flows of
renittances that return to ttre isLand ecorpry from then.

The l&renga Census L97L-2

lfhe following tables suurarise the data collected during the
census of Tanana households in Decenber 197I and Janua:ry L972.

Eousehold Size

Household size ranged from one to l-6 nenrbers wittr most households
having between three and seven menbers. I'tean household size for Tanana

was 5.91 persons and the snall difference betrreen villages in mean

household size is not significant.

Table 6,.1. Size of Households, Tanana Island, Januarlz 1972

Ntnber
of

I'ternbers

Nunber of Households

Barebuka Balcaka
(excluding

Govt Station)

Bakarawa Ta.mana
(excluding

Gowt Station)

I
2
3

4
5
6
7
I
9

IO
11
L2
13
L4
15
15

4
I

L2
o

6
L2

7
10

4
4
3

:

9
3

7
9

L2
6

1l-
4
5
5
J

;
1

4
I
6
4

IO
L2

9
3

7
4
4
4

I

;

L7
19
25
22
28
30
27
L7
16
13
10

6
2
4

Total No.
Households

Total
Population
lilean Size
of Household

s.D.

81

456

5.63

2.87

77

445

5.78

3 .18

77

488

6.34

3.35

235

L440

5.91

3.14
Source: Fieldwork, Household Census Dec t97l-Jan 1972
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Analysis of household structure Presents certain difficulties

because the conclusions reached on structure depend very much on whictr

individual becomes the reference point by which rerationships of ottrer

househoLd members are specified. Because of ttris it would be SnssiJcle to

assign households with basically the sane pattern of kin reJ'ationships

to different categories depending on which individual is designated as

the head. In each instance during the progrress of the census it was

left to the restrrondents to specify who the head of ttre household was'

As later stuily showed, tiris was not a position of great imp'ortance,

particularly because of the constantly changinq household composition' In

addition, the head of the household never seened to assert authority

over other household members in decisions relating to
the productive strategies of the household'

For ttrese reasons t].e data presented in Table 6-2 are of Limited

usefulness. lttrey give some insight into the diversitlz of household

structute. only 33 percent of the housetrolds could be classified as

nuclear households of trr,o generations on1y. l6re complex configurations

of tfrree generation extended fanrities and these and nuclear families

augmented by ottrer kin nake up a further 59 percent of households' Nearly

eight percent of households consisted of one Person only, usually elderly

peopte r*trose close kin were all away overseas. A surPrisingly large

proportion (38 percent) of the households are headed by women' A sroall'

numb€r of households contain mernbers unrelated to either the head or the

spouse. lltreir presence usually reflects friendship, particularly those

made while in eurpLolment off ttre island'
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Table 61 2. Itousehold Conposition, Tamana Island, JanuarY 1972

l{(5.95t)houarhol(bhrduar.l.trdPeoPlrlntJr.!9hos.'.notr&Pt.Gsorpr.orBrctlwr&Pt..'.
No dlstittctlon brtt.acs natural ttrd tdopt d childrcn r|t !rd''
sourc.: Fiatdrrcr't<, Bous.hold consut D.c l971-itan 1972'

Factors Influencing Household ComEnsition

Muchofthediversityinhouseholdconpositioncanberelated
to t].e cliffering stages reached in the life cycles of its members'

Children, natural or adopted, normally tive with ttreir Parents until

marriage' alttrough they may spend varying lengths of ti-ne in the house-

holds of grandparents, Parentst siblings or even more distantly related

kin. superficially this is an e:<pression of friendship or obligation on

the parents, part, but often ttrere is a deeper motive involved; by

looking after an aged relative or other neglected Person the child can

e:<pect a gift of land in return.
onmarriagethecoupleusuallylivefirstwitJrt}reman|skin'but

as the birth of ttre first child becomes ilurinent, they lnove to tJ:e girl I s

kin and usually stay there untj-l the child reaches the age of one' this

pattern may be repeated with following pregnancies. There are no pressures

on ttre couple to set uP an independent household and indeed, this would

be considered an unnatr:ral and 1one1y existence. Thus at any one time a

nous.hold conlistlng of KIn o! f.!rl. bout.holal
h.rd or agour of nI.

i I Bo. | |
o.4z I z lo.as

!.?o l7 12.e7
-l-l

5.95 | r I o.'12

2.97

0.42

0.42

o.42

L.27

Malrlod @uPlr

urtrled couPlq and
chlldran

tbD .nd children
lfom ild chilalren

subtotal nucl.u o!
fragDnts of, nuclalt
hougcholtls

uarriad col4t1c, chlldlrrD
eal grandchildrcn

t{rn. chllilr.n eal
granddrilltran

tfolan, chlldlan attd
grandchllibtn

l,L.n o! roDn ud
gru&hililnn

Uan or rclan onIY
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household, could contain sons and daughters, their spouses and children,
or none of them, depending on the point they have reached in their child-
raising careers (tempered, of course, by the outcome of the inevitable
quarrels and reconciliationsl. Early narried tife is characterised by
a shuttling between two lots of kin.

With naturity in a rnarriage a certain ambivalence in attitudes
becomes apparent. While aII infornants stressed the ir:herent loneliness
of the nuclear faniJ.y, ttrere is an obvious hankering for independence,
to be in a position to control oners own flrrilyrs behaviour, to be
oinibai (see p.192). As parents age and lose their economic independence,
one of the offspring groups takes over the running of the household.
Normally this would be tJle eldest son as he usually ir*rerits the farnily
house site and dwellings. Crowding or personal friction may encourage
other sjJcrings to move elsewherer to households belonging to ttre
spousers kin, to houses nade temporarily vacant by the absence of kin
in enplol'ment overseas, or if vacant Eaiqsg sites and enough cash to
bubuti labour is available, a new house might be built. For junior
siSlings without access to parental or alternative dwellings, life can
be an uncomfortable, transitory existence, shifting between relativesl
households - not because they are related, but because ttrey are not
independent or oinibai. Friendship and feuds thus become an important
factor in househoJ-d composition. Divorce and ttre absence of husbands in
enploYment off the island e:<plain many of the households headed by wonen.

The d,iversity in household structure can ttrus be attributed in
part to the operation of such factors as patterns of life cycle mobilier,
limited access to dwellings or residential l-and and cash for house-
buildinE' but it is also important to see the household in its wider
social and environmental context. In a situation where land tenure is
individualised and where land rights are gained through both parents,
a Person does not have to belong to a particular localised social group
in order to gain access to ttre grouprs productive resources. Sinilarly,
in an environnent where tlre major food and cash crop is slow-maturing,
but once mature continuously-productive, there is not the need to bring
together a labour force to organise agricultural prod,uction on a seasonal
basis to ensr:re the grouprs future food supplies and well-being. Ttris
generates different demands on househotd labour arrd any change in house-
hold workforce wourd not have tl.e same impact on productive capacity
that it would in an agricultural systern. These added factors presumabry
make mobility between households feasilcle.
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Population ldobility and Changes in Household Coqrosition

lbbilitydataonanislarrd-widebasisarenotavailable,but
freguent visits to the sample househordsl enabled some measr:re of

clrangesinttresetobemade.Duringttrestudyperiodonlytwooft}re
16 households had no changes in personneli one houselrold egerienced

27 changes. iltre nean for all housetrolds was 10.44 changes over ttre

Studyperiodorl.T4persorurelchangesbettreeneachofthesevenlnints
at !,rhich data was collected between ttre cersus in January 1972 and the

final data-collecting visit in Decesrber 1973' llhe figures are a nini'mun

esti.mate of rnobility because they do not include departures and returns

coryleted between data-collectilg visits. They eqrhasise tj'e f]'uidity

of household composition, and also provide a caution in the interpretation

of housetrold data on production and perforrance'

Table 5-3. lbbility by Age and Sex for Mesrbers of t}re

16 Sampie Households. Assessed at seven

goints in time between January 1972 and

Decedber 1973.
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Source: Fi-ldrcrk 1912-71.

Natual increase (3) not included

\O""" households lrere selected. as a basis for the collection of data on

household resources, Iabour inputS and time allocation, subsistence and

cash production, income levels and income redistribution' e:4lenditure'

savings and capital forrnation. The procedures adopted in ttre selection
of th6se households is discussed in Chapter l'
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llhe indices presented in Table 6-3 show that rnovenent between

households is more common ttran rcves to or from the island, and that

internal nobility is highest in the over-60 age grroup and lowest in the

30-59 age group. llhese figUres are in keeping wittr the pattern of house-

hold development described previously. Ttre pattern of exEernal nrobility

is somewhat different, being lowest in the over-60 age grouP. lten are

nore likely to travel off the island than women, and this reflects tlre

drawofemplolrurentatocean,NauruorttreNewllebrides,visitingTara!'a
wittr the secondary hope of getting jobs, or even just running away to tlre

"bright lights".
Table 6-4 classifies external rcves by pu4>ose and age and sex

of the nover.

Table 6-4- Purpose of orrerseas lbves by !'lenbers of sample Households

Assessed at Seven points in Tiroe betrreen Janua:ryr L972 and

December L973

Source: Fieldwork Lg72-73, Departures from or returns to isl-and not
differentiated.

visiting is clearly the rcst i-ntrnrtant reason for overseas travel'

Enplotznent as a reason for rroving is over-represented because two of the

three males in ttre 30-59 age grrouP were in fact coming to Tanana for leave

or returning at the end of leave. llhe figures for women and children in

t?re euployment colua31 reflect moves as a result of husbandrs eurploynent'

The data provided so far stresses the variability and complexity

of household composition and tj.e fluidity of ttre household unit' and

cautions against thinking of the household as a concrete and enduring

social unit. Rather, it emphasises the household as a functional unit

AJ.l Age GrouPs
MFT

L4 15 30

6L218
5-5
4L5

54
-2

Visiting
ErnplolEnent

l4edical

School
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brought together for widely different ard varying reasons' fhese factors

make generalisation itifficult and should always be kept in mind when

interpretingthedatapresentedinttrefollowingchapters.

lltre llorrsehold as a Productive Unit

Tlre rrrenga of today, unlike the rnrenga and kainga of the past,

cannot be regarded as self-contained economic entitles organising resources

of land and labotrr to satisfy tlreir own wants for sustenance, ard

fulfilling only wider social obligations w:ittrin Tanana society' lthey

are now part of a much larger and more complex econom:ic sYstem' Tttis

process of incorporation into the capitalist econonry began wittr trade

and today the relationships between the island and ttre wider world have

ramifications for economic behaviour right down to the household level'

Tanana households participate in at least ttrree interacting spheres of

economic activitY
Every housetrold retain,s quite Strong ties with t}re srrbsistence

production system; ttris is clearly evident in the diet data presented

in chapter IO. ttre rnajor source of protein in ttre diet, is still fish

caught by household fisherrnen. llhe staple foods are still tlte traditional

tree crop products wtrich have no requirenent for constant tending or

seasonal cultivation cycles. For ttrese reasons the sr:bsistence production

system has perhaps nbre in comton with a hunter-gatlrerer econo!ry ttran an

agricultural one. Ttre character of the subsistence econony on Tanana

is descri5ed in iletail in Chapter 9 '

lltrepenetrationofcapitalisnfunpingesonttrel.ivesofTamana
housetrolds in two main areas: it provides a market for island produce

and a supply of cornrodities no! previously available on Tanana; it also

provides a market for labour whereby Taaana individuals can ruigrate to

the centres of elployaent to selI their labour, arrd in so doing gain a

l-ivelihood, remit sr:rplus income to kin at home and return wittr capital

goods to supplernent their island life. The small-scale cornnodity

production that has emerged on Tanana is er<port-based and concentrates

almost exclusively on the production of copra. In ttris way the islanders

have some characteristics in conunon with peasant societies in tlrat they

produce for their own conslmrPtion and for sale using fa[dly labour while

still possessing a degree of control over ttre resources and eguipment

used in production (Harriss 1982 t 241 . Ttre characteristics and extent of
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this production for exchange are descriJred in Chapter 10 ' Coryarison

between households all0ws some inferences to be drawn as to ttre

differentiation produced by differing degrrees of incorSroration into

the cash econotrty. trtris theme is carried further in Chapter II where a

nore general discussion of development and change is presented' At ttris

point it is sufficient to note that alL households engage in sone

production for exchange but, as is also clearly evident in the d'iet data

presented in chapter 10, no housetrold specialises in production for

orchange to the extent ttrat it replaces sr:bsistence production as a najor

contriSutor to sustenance. Nor is there evidence to suggest that

incorp,oration has proceeded to the lnint where new social and econonic

classes, particularly that of capitalist fa:mers and agricultural

labourers, al,e begiruring to emerge. Ihe possibte reasons for this will

be elaborated in ChaPter 1I'
thus, while tJrere is no evidence of proletarianisation of the Tamana

people as ttre result of the comtercialisation of agriculture' Tamana

people do engage in periods of wage labour of varying length' UntiL

recently th:ls was a1rcst exclusively focussed on ttre phosphate nininqt

operations at ocean Island and, Nauru. tlbre recently Tarawa has assumed

importance as a rnajor centre of erqlloyment'

Recruitment for work on Ocean Island is tightly controLled and on

a three year contract basis. Ttle British Phosphate CorSnratllon provides

transportation to and frorn the workings, accouupdation and a ration

alLowance for the recruitee, his wife and uP to two children' trtre Nauru

phosphate corporation, which took over from ttre British Phosphate

Cortrrcration when Nauru gained independence, provides sjmilar conditions'

llttus the Cor5nration deternines the nr:mber of islanders who can migirate

to wage emplolment at these centres at any one tj-u,e.I ltre i'urgortance of

this Labour migration to the household eocnomy is ttrat it is seen by the

islanders as an integrral part of outer-island life. Ttre absence is

temporaryi t]le rnigrrant gains e:<peri-ence' accumulates cash ard capital

items needed for life on Tanana and fulfils obligations to kin and

comunitlr through remittances and contr jbutions to vi11a9e and island funds '

tt' lrtg there were 447 l-Kiribati men in the elployment of tlre Nauru

Phosphate Cortrnration while in the sane year on Ocean Island employment

of non-Eanaban-I-Kiribati in the cash sector exceeded 800 (walsh L9822

t53,L74) .
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There is no extrrectation that the move will be pemanent and few migfrants

serve rnore tlran trrro contract terms and rise to hold seni-skilled or

skilled job.s. Because of the tight control on recruitment ttrere has been

no possibility for ttre emergence of an urban centre wittr an identity

separate from the phosphate workings and generatiag additional avenues

for emplolment. lsre only way Tmanra peopLe could gain rights to reside

on ocean rsland or Nar:ru would be ttrrough rnarriage to a resident and in

tlre case of tlre fonter, ttre indigenous lnpulation was resettLed on Rabi

in Fiji after World War II (see Silversran 1971) ' Ttrus migration to Ocean

Island or Nauru augments, rather than provides an alternative to life on

Tamana. The remittErnces received by kin on Tarnana are a sr:bstantial

proportion of household cash income and have a considerable influence on

copra production ttrere.

Incontrast,nigrationtot}reonlyrealurbancentre,Tara\'a'is
now largely unregrulated and uncontrolled' A najor prop'ortion of the

eq)Io]BentoPPortunitiesarisingonTarawaaretlredirectresultof
governnent actlvitriz particularly in the provision of infrastrructrEe

and welfare services. lrhrch of it is the direct result of aid Prograllales'

Recruitnent iS not contract-based and there is a marked preference for

employees wittr higher education qr:alifications. unlike nigration to

ocean Island ard Nauru, migration to Tarawa is nore open-ended and it is

Seenastheexchangingofonewayoflifeforarrottrer.|Ihereisno
e:<pectation tlrat the migrant, will return and while remittances do flow

fron those enrSrloyed in Tarawa, higher living costs, more opportunities

for spending money and ttre need to support other migrant kin witttout

jobsprobablyexplainwhyremittancelevelsfromTarawaarelower
(see Table IO-5) . Life on Tarawa is seen increasingly as an alternative

to rural life and hence Iile see ttre begirurings of the emergence of a

proletarian SnPulation -

Household trPes
lrlrus the households on Tamana have features in coutnon wittt hunter-

gatherers, subsistence fa:::ners, Peasants arrd proletarians ' lltre process

of incorporation has not proceeded to ttre extent that distinet household

types have ernerged where households rely predominantly on subsistence or

cormodity production or vrage labour as a means of sustenance. All

households rely on al1 tlrree and at different times one nay achieve

prom'inence but ttris is more likely to be situational rather than conscious

strateg'Y.
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Trre diversity of household structule and t!.e ruobility of persorurel

has i-rrportant inplications for ttre emergence of household types which

writers in other studies have distingruished, defined and correLated with

differing economic performance; T.s. Epsteints (19682 63-641 classifi-

cation of ttre Totai houselrolds into elders, niddle farmers and bachelors

comes to mind. on Ta.mana there appears to be no chayanov-t1pe cyclic

pattern of household development through which aII households pass and

which result basically from changes in ttre ratio of dependents to workers'

As later chapters uiLl show, ttre grreatest differences between Tanana

households are situational and result urainly fron differences in access

to rerrittance incomes and the effect ttris has on household activity

patterns and cash-earning activities on Tamana. Ttris leads re to rnake a

twofold classifj.cation itistingrrishing households where cash income changes

over time reflect changes in cash-earning on the island from those where

income fluctuations result from external sources such as increageS Or

decreases in rorrittances or wage income. lrhe basis of this distinction

is discussed rcre fuLly on p358 and for want of better telms these

categories will be desigmated "local-dominated" and "other-doninated"

households.

wtrile ttrese distinctions are not age-controLled in that every

household would progress \'cith time from one to the ottrer, Table 6-5 does

show that the ilistinction is mirrored in characteristics which are age-

related. older households are nore uftel-y to be dominated by arternal

sources of income simply because they are the ones which can have adult

offspring in eq>lo1nnent overseas. Sfunilarly households having to operate

solely in the local cash-earning context are likely to be younger and witttout

any direct linkages with ttre renittance econo[ry. 1f,tre heads tend to be

younger, the househoLds larger and nuclear rather than of rore complex

configuration, as well as having a higher number of consumers and a

higher ratio of consumers to producers. Rather surprisingly, the "ottler-

dominated" households do not, despite their trpre comPlex comtrnsition'

have on average higher labour unit scores which rray reflect the 5mpact

of outmigration. lfhe mean per capita annual incomes of ot]rer-dorninated

households are substantial-ly higher, but this cannot be taken to indicate

a higher level of economic performance because of ttre ilrportance of

remittalce income. These differences are situational and do not reflect
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Table 6-5. Sr:mary, Selected Characteristics of Salple
Households Differentiated on Causes of Incone
Variat'ion 1970-73
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better access to resources. They simply reflect connections with the

larger outside econonryt and participation in this depends largely on fate

rather ttran individual effort. The interrelationship between resources

and perfornance will be analysed more fully in later sections'
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Ttre Villaqe and, ttre Island

The Maneaba, Boti, Unj-ltane and Island Affairs

The sanre outside influences that transformd the kainga and the

metenga also affected ttre principles of island organisatj'ons' lltre proeess

of change here w"as perhaps rnore continuous because the changing nature of

articulation wittr the outside vprld and the changing r:se the colonial

power roade of "island governnent"; first as a means Of cOntrol and later

as an agent of change in ttre push towards independence. Like tlre !4i!g3.,
ttre rnaneaba today retains few, if any, of its t'raditional firnctions'

Bottr the central maneaba and ttre ".3r."it. for waj.tingf' have been replaced

by island ard vilLage naneaba respectively which function pri'narily as

comr:nity meeting houses. ff tlle boti systern vtas ever fully developed on

Tamana (see p. 88), all vestiges of it have now disappeared, although a

few of tlre unimane still choose to stand in front of particular pillars

when speaking to an assembly. Ttre regulatory functions fornrerly vested in

ttre unj:mane and maneaba governnent have long since been absorbed by the

government-instituted courts, Kaubures and Island Councils. lltre r:ninane

as a Lrody is a pal.e shadow of its former self and the public at large shows

a remarkable amb-ivalence tovrards it. Membership is now open to all men

over 5O years of age and urany potential members regard it as a waste of

time. [tre r.rni-rnanels main function is to raise fr:nds for t]re island @'
organise feasts for official visitors and workers retr:rning from overseas

and rnanage the An .fdrana fund (a substantial sun of noney accurstrlated from

gifts from returning workers and levies on workers overseas, and whicb

can be used for particular comr:nity projects) . Such activities earn tJ:e

unimane little respect from the colutr:nity, but their work is seen as work

for the good of ttre island whereas ttre Island Council is seen to work for

tlre Governnent and in instances of conflict between the cotmn:nity and the

Council atte$pts were made to get the unimane to assuse their for:ner role

and call a maungatabu, or whole-island meeting, to air tlre cormrunity's

displeasure at certain Council actions. In 1973 Lhe conurunity took tbe

r:nprecedented action of dismissing ttreir Island Council and referring the

matter of new elections to tl.e District office for action.

Despite such isolated instances, the unimane have seldom played

an important part in Island Council activities, either as a body or as

individuals. lltre reasons for this lie in the fact that the Council is
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seen as an extension of central government and dialogue with it is
perforce in English.. !{ost older men do not have ttre cosuand of English
seen as essential for dealings wittr Tarawa and hence are unwilling to
put themselves forrmrd for election and service on the Council and it is
still regarded as part of government and not part of ttre Tamana sociaf,
systen. No island-wide institution, other ttran the chr:rch and its
conmittees and perhaps the Tanana Cooperative Society, has succeeded in
unifying the island ancl representing its aspirations as tlre maneaba

systen did. lttrus tension between villages is compn and inter-village
jealousies affect the outcome of nany comunity projects. Eolrever,
Tamana people are proud of ttreir island identi\r and are capa.ble of
working concertedly for island ends. Ttris is in no snal1 degrree

attrjbutable to ttre r:ni$ring influence of the church, and the absence

of interd,enominational rivaIry. lttrey value thelr unity and contrast
their blessed state rrith that of ottrer comn:nities saddled wittr
Protestantr/catholic friction, even to tlre extent of drawing parallels
betneen these comr:nities and ttre news itens on Northern Ireland relayed
through Radj.o Taraw-a.

fhe Villages

As the result of mission and, governrent poliry settlerent became

concentrated along the western side of the island. rnitially, ttrere
were probably tt*o villages wtr-ich p,ossi51y correspond with tbe traditional
nortb-south division of the island and separated by the governnent and

rnission stations at ttre boat landing. In the late 1930s or early 1940s

a dispute between the Native ![agistrate and sone rnernbers of the souttrern
village alJ.egedly led to fission and the supporters of the laagistrate
combining !'rith the people of ttre southern end of ttre nortlrern viJ.lage to
form Bakaka village betrceen Barebuka in ttre norttr and Bakarawa in ttre
south. For many !€ars there has been no physical division between the
vi].lages and ttrey form a continuous riSbon of housing along the main
road. In L945 ttre villagers comnenced building their own village maneaba

which now form the focus of viJ.lage activities.
Each vilLage maneaba is controlled by th" Lotaki n roro$$

(meeting of married len) which draws its name from the warrior class of
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traditional society and which is assigted by a womenrs club and by

the roronga (si:rgle men) . I'Iernbership of the rorobuaka is by village of
residence although some men choose to activate menbership of rorobuaka
in ottrer villages by virtue of having been born in or through ttre
ownershj-p of kainga land in that village. 1[Lre roronga has no corp,orate

entity or enduring structr:re and the rmnen's clubs appear to be recent
groupings and less enduring in structr:re and firnction than the rorobr:aka.

lllhe activities of ttre rorobualca are regulated by an elected
cornittee wittr the president being selected rattrer ttran elected and

theoretically at least, each sernber having to serve a ter:n as president,
t}tls upholding the concepts of equality and egalitarianisn of traditional
society. llhe rorobuaka are concerned mainly with ttre regrulatj.on of
village affairs: raising funds for the naneaba, organising village
feasts, choirsl string bands, dancing groups and providing labour for
proJects organised by the Island Cor:ncil or uninane. Xtre responsibility
of the rorobualca is "makuri aon te awa,' (ttre work of ttre village) which
distinguishes it from the r:nimane Tamana Cooperative Society, Is1and
Corurcil and fsland Council of Church l,ternbers (IcC) and the eromenrs R.A.K.
(Rei!3L Aine Klri-bati, Union of Gilbertese Christian Wonen) whose

responsibilities are "maJ<uri aon te a.ba" (work of tlte whole island) .

l1re fsland Council

Ttre sarne perception does not, strangely enough, apply to the Island
Council which is seen solely as €ul agent of governrnent, i-ur6rosed from
outside and working for it rather ttran for the people. ltre Island Council
has grown out of conscious efforts begiruring in the early 1940s to reduce
the power of ttre District Officers and their nominee rnagistrates and to
achieve a decentralisation of power to loca1 autlrorities in preparation
for eventual self-governrnent. In practice tlre ideal was neither effectively
pursued nor r.utderstood and endorsed by the islanders thernselves and ttre
situation quickly reverted to that of ttre prtswar years. Ho$rever, wittr,
tlrc passing of tlre Iocal Governnent ordinance 1966 all urernbers of the
Is1and Councils were to be elected by franchise open to all British sr:bjects
and protected subjects over 2I years of age living in ttre Cor:ncil €rrea.

The aim of most local government reform had been hopefully to bring the
uninane back into the arena of loca1 government and by so doing create an
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adsrinistrative body capable of neeting the needs of both tlre islanders
and the adrr-inistration.

Even at ttre time of fieldwork in L972-4 this had not been achie'ved.

llhe Island Cor:ncil was seen as "Cover:urent" arrd by errtension the karo te utu
(-"head of the families"l as ttre uninane had been in traditional society,
but the people no longer see themselves as the rabata n tautaeka or I'the

body of ttre governtrlent" as they did in ttre past. The CounciL is strictly
a neans of comunicating w"ith central governnent in Tarawa and as such

domands skills in English and knowledge of Er:ropean ldaysr skills the
s11irn:ne do not usual.Iy possess and which often are the preserve of younger

men who do not necessarily have tJ:e respect of tlre comrunity at large.
In additton the Councilrs structure and functioning are not "GiLbertese"i
the president is put in a position where he can, or even has to, coerce

ottrersi issues are decided by votes rattrer than by consensus and

nenbers are elected rather than required to serve. l?re Cor^rncil is seen

to have the function of enforcing decisions taken by a higher body. lftrus

no satisfactory islan&uniting orgarrisation has developed to replace the
system of naneaba government and, wittr t}e exception of the church and

possibly ttre Cooperative Society, no island-wide organisations operate
to unite and orchestrate island identity. Despite this, the island comn:nity
is not inherently prone to excessive factionalism and conflict ttre

people see tlremselves as an entity protected from the outside worl-d and

thenselves by an all-powerful "Goverment" of which they are no effective
5nrt. This factor contributes botfu to an gncritical acceptance of
and often r:nsustained response to a.rrni nistration- sponsored progra[mes and

to a willi.ngness to promote programnes to achieve couununity recogmised
goals.

Surmary

llhe nature of Tamana society has changed considerably over the last
centurT. ltre utu is still a fundamental unit in society and provides a

neans by lvttich individuals identify themselves. The utu does not provide

a basis for action in everyday life or for the pooling of Land and labour
resources for particular economic ends. Utu nernbers should be sensitive
to other utu rrembers I needs and respond to requests for help. Ttre mvenga,

or household has emerged as the primary unit of economic cooperation but,
in comparison witlr the kin-based utu, is a constantly varying anil fragile
social unit, which because of its changing labour force and resource
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base, cannot pursue long-tem economic.goals and strategies at a corporate
level. The kainga is now a residence-based rather than kin-based group
which apPe€rrs to have sone potential as a vehicLe for the pr.rrsuit of
longer-ter:m econoraic goals because it aggregates Labor:r and resources
and roay have some longrte::m constancy of nunrbers even though ind.ividual
mernbership nay be constantly changing. In addition, these residence-
based giroups nay not be, because they are new and non-trad^itional ,

subject to tre s€rme pressures of confo:mity as kin-based groups. lrhe

villaEe has e'qerged as an i-qrortant social unit, although as yet, no

entity capa.ble of expressing island identity and aspirations has emerged
to replace tJre defunct maneaba system. Ttre church remains tfie rpst
influential r:nifying principle at the island level in Tanana society.
Despite the loss of ttre maneaba and because of ttre alrsence of sectarian
jealousies generated by rival nrission influences, the people of Tanana
see thenselves as a cotrElunity apart, differentiated from the otlrer
islands in the Group because of ttris unity and their abitity to cooperate
€uDong thenselves and wittr government on coranunity projects. Ttre sense
of unitY is no dor:bt strengrthened by ttre srnall coryact nature of tlre
island and the fact that the three villages are part of the one continuous

'l
built{p area.' f,he unity encourages ttre islanders to end,orse ttre
traditional values of equal-ity and confornity, fosters cooperation and
tends to downplay ttre iryortance of tl.e individual as arl agent of change.

Tamana Values in the 1970s

As a means of providing a context for ttre econonic behaviour of
tlte household studies presented in the fol.lowing chapters it is i.mportant
to gain some insight into ttre basic premises and sets of assumptlons which
underlie normative behaviour in present day Tamana society. This brings
us to the study of values, which Firth argfues:

"can give a useful systematic frane of reference for sociar
behavior:r and...help us to understand ttre meaning of action...
our use of the term is a rrray of talking anout lerraviour. rt
suggests persistence cif a connon elenent over time. We
recognise a quality isolate in antecedent and consequent."

(rirth 1954: 2oB)

What Firth is talking about here is very close to what Foster (.1955 t 293)

terms the cognitive orientation of a society; "the unverbalised i-nrplicit

Arorae has some of these features in corrnon with Tamana. It is srnall and
solely Protestant. However, there are two distinct villages and ttrere
seens to be a strong element of corpetition between them.
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expression of Ureir understanding of the rrules of ttre gamer of living
j-urposed utrnn theo by their social , natural and supernatural universes",
and to Kennyrs (1962-31 2801 use of "values" to denote a series of
conceptions fron which a preferred tlpe of conduct is evolved and i-mposed

EV the socl,al sl6tem. lltre values may be abstracted by analysis but may

not be consciously recognised or verbalised by every menber of the society.
These ideals underlie behavior:r patterns whiclr are valued by Tanana society
and caII forth sanctions against non-conforuring lndividuals.

llfie value systen on Tamana is clearly an arnalgasr of reworked

traditional, nineteenth centurlr Protestant values with possibly soue

Sa.rcan elaments as well . Ttre goal of every household on Tamana is to be

oinibal. In Tamana o="g.1 the term conveys the idea of freedom, self-
sufficiency, alrility to control oners own activities, and above a1l,
being free of tlre need to bubuti. Thus oinj.bai and btrbuti are mutually
exclusiver to have to bubuti is an a&oission of dependence on otlrers
and a source of stume Cl34a) for the individual and his housetrold. tlhe

term inaonata mean:ing "freedom" is used in much the sane way in the
norttrern Gilberts (Senrell L9762 28) , but on Ta.nana this tosr would not
be applied to a personrs status because there it means being "like a

king or a cltief" and is ttrus an anattrema to another important TiilnFna va1ue,
the belief in equaliLy, of being boraoi.

Land rights are basic to ttre concept of being oinibai; wittrout, Iand

one catulot control oners own acbivities or set up an independent household.
The land tenure systen on Tamana, with its euphasis on individual ownership
and inlreritance ttrrough both parents, ensures ttrat the prospect of an

individual being entirely landless is renote (see p.108). As a corollary,
a person cannot be deemed oiniSai where the ancestral Lands have been

t-ransmitted in joint tenure and where no fo:rnal distriJrution of lands
(L"ta"ta") has been agrreed upon. Such a situation could arise where no

agreement between parties on distribution was reached before or after the
parentst deatb and wtrere final settlement awaits settlement in the Land

court or where one or nore of the clai:nants has been absent from the
island and the final division awaits their return. In eittrer case the

ls"b.ti"=ts dictionary glosses oj-nibai as "a valuable thing".
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inilividual does not see himself as controlling the land and hence

there is no incentive to plant or terd ttre lands as ttrere is no surety
that they will stay in his hands and pass to his children.

While tlie idea of equality ls an all-pervading one on Tanana,

three categories of wealth are distinguistied, reLating to 1and,

possessions and rrcney. A person well endoued witfi. land is kauaba

("rich in land"l, a person wittr many material possessions kaubai C'riclr
in things") and w'ith unrch money kaumane ("rich in money"I.

Along the present adult generation there is stiLl tlre feeling tlrat
wealth in land is tlre basis of real wealth because, unlike ottrer forms of
wealttr., Iand remains productive all tlre time. lbney comes only from

vrcrk; and both rnney and tbe things it buys can be t}re target for br:buti
whereas land is inalienable. Ilowever, years of declining returns frorr
copra, access to vrage eraSrloynent and a grreater range of i.utrrcrted goods

has subtly changed views of self-sufficienry. With t.he advent of the
coPra trade people who were kauaba had grreater access to cash and imported
goods and became kar:bai. Ttrose with little land could not eat and nake

copra too. However, w"ith ouunigration to e'nFloynent and grreater

a$rareness of the outside world, aspirations have risen and independence

is nore than just having land, housing and an asstrred means of sr:bsistence.
It now includes orning a bicycle, sew'ing machine, canoe of i-mported timber,
clothing boxes, radio, cooking utensils, woodworking tools and a nest egg

of roney for school fees and taxes. Investment in a child's education
is also seen as a meErns of ensrrrj,ng independence through renittance
i-ncome and gifts from their salaries on gaining euplolment off tlre island.
lbst of the goods aspired to are not, and, proba.bly never have been

ob.tainable on Tarnana. The stores never stocked tlrem and copra incomes

were so low as to make saving for tlrem a dar:nting prospect. Thus a

period of wage emSrlolanent on Ocean Island, Nauru or on ttre plantations
of the Line fslands was seen as an importaat segment of a young mants

life cycle. He went overseas to karakea te kainano (to stop beinq poor),
to get the necessary capital goods to set up a household, to accurnulate

a nest egg from which to finance future Iarge cash outgoings and to see

new and different things. 5o go and retutn without these would incur
censure and slpme because it would indicate a lack of hard work and

carelessness with. wages. Employment off the island was thus an integraL
part of island life and in no way an alternative to it. Ilre e:<panded
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accesB to materlal wealth and ttre generation of renittance incornes

have add,ed ttre wealtJr categories of "rich in things" and ,'rich in rcney".
whire these wealth categrories are recognised by Taana people,

they confer no status on the possessor of tlre wealth. Wealttr and status
are not related in Tanana society. rn fact tlie belief in eqrnritv, in
being boraoi is probably the rcst staunchly held of Tasana ideals. It
must have been at least as'obvl.ous as the islanders| nakedness to ttre
L.M.s. missionaries on ttreir first visit as Gillrs (Lg72z 721 terse
stming up of Tamana as I'strict dernocrats here and no circumcision,' shows.
The tetm sigmifies ttre belief that all nust have an eqr.ral share and, tbat
no onef through amassing wealttr or pursuing "non-normal." Tanana activities,
should atteutpt to raise hinself above his fellow run and thereby prejudice
anotier Tamana personrs right to gain a livelihood.

Evidence of precept Put into practice can be seen in ttre islanders'
resPonse to the adninistratj-on's atte4lts to set up a cooperative store
on Tamanra after world war tl.l rn 1957 the cooperative societies'
Officer (E 6O/L/52 321 recorded that:

the tendency lras for the cargo to be shared out betr*een arl
fanilies on the island as soon as it was received, regardress
of the f'milies (sicl ability to pay, or else...for ttre goods
to be held in ttre societyrs store untj-l all the farniLies had
acctrmulated enough money to pay for ttreir share.

The berief in equality is not sinply a static concept dealing with-
individual situations as th.ey present ttrenselves; it appu.es in tie
Longerterm to the appraisal of actions which could prejudice the access
of futr:re individuals to the means of gaining a livelihood on Tarnana.

Some individuals registered as landovmers on Tamana have never been
resident on Tamana and are not likel-y to do so in the futr:re. Their
lands are used by caretakers. but since planting and ownership are
slmonlnnous, nany of ttrese lands are poorry kept and are not very
productive. Section 12 of tJle Tamana Land Code makes specific provision
for the formal redistsihution of such lands arrDng the owner's kin
rernaining on the island but despite tlris, no informant couLd remenber
any instance of the provision having been enforced. Ttre reason for this

lT"t"rra did not have a resident trader for yiany years before World lrar II
and the islanders traded directly with schooners belonging to Burns
Philp and On Chong and Co.
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is the r:nderlying belief ttrat all people of Tanana blood have a right
to claim a livelihood from the island and ttrat the act of redistribution
courd deny ttre landownersr offsSrring such a rigtrt. rbe individual
progosing the redistribution woul-d be grilty of going against the belief
in equality by trying to get nore land, than is rightfuJ.ly his due.

status is not achi'eved ttrrougtr- increasing oners access to productive
resources and acctmrlating wrealtfr. and ttre influence that goes rith it.
In fact, several uechanisus operate to prevent the achievement of status
and the accrstulation of wealttr. In tlre first instance each individual
is required to play an equal part in village affairs and leadership is
supposed to follow a strict pattern of rotation. A.].l village nenbers are
e:qected to sewe a tenr as president of ttre village coniln.ittee and an
individual wirr usr:arry not serive rrcre than one te:m r:nless asked to
because of q>ecial reasons by the nenbers. trlre rrays in wtrich wealttr
night be used to gain status and vice versa are thus short-circuited
and ttre pressure is on the indtvidual to shoulder responsibility ald
act in a !'ray that does not make hin conspicuous in the comr:nit1r. Satis-
faction is gained at an individual level, not through conspicuorrs displays
of wealtft-' but by' letting the general pr:blic see how well yogr house is
tJratched, your canoe maintained or ba.bai pit stocked and cultivated, no
natter how sroall or large tlrey are, how often your family eals ocean fistr
and hotr'little watered docm onets toddy is. No particular status appears
to accrue fronr trre consrqrtion of inported foodstuffs. They are
regarded as poor substitr:tes for local foods because they are digesteri
too guickly and fail to aake tlre eater feel satisfied through a whole day.
The euphasis is also on skillr being a successfr:t fishqman, a skilful
maker of mats and tlre like, to use these skills to maintain a household
that is "alive" and to do this tn such a way as to avoid prejudicing
anotherrs right to gain a livelihood. rt involves tread,ing a careful
patli bebueen generosity and selfishness. so be generous (te akoil was
a valued quality in traditional society but is now ttrought of in todayrs
terms of "following the Biile". A generous person gives of a surplus he
rnay have witlrout being asked, without expecting ircrediate reciprocation
and responds to bubuti. In contrast a selfish person EiEg n rang,
literally "foolish about storing"I never respond,s to bubuti, keeps
everything to himself and is generally despised for this. Being realists,
Tamana people adnit to ttre strain of being constantly generous and. value
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the niddte patlr of being tatabui, economical or teqrerate. It i:nplies
being carefrr.I without being selfish, looking after wfrat you have witlrout
being wasteful. The definition by exmple frequently given by infor:urantE

cms that: "if you have ten cents you spend five and save five." Obviously

the boundary between being tatabui and kaiko is a fine one and often varies
wittr the standpoint of Ure observer.

Wlrile the following chapters clearly show quite large differences
between housetrolds in access to land, capital goods, enplo1'ment, rernittances

and educatj.on, various direct and indirect controls operate to lessen the
inFact of these differences and reduce ttre likelihood of conflict arising
from theur. Firstly ttre gap between the ideal of eqr.rality and reality ls
never openly acknowledged. Early in my fieldwork I was constantly assured

tbat tlrere were no real differences in wealtlr or access to resources on

Tamana. When my iuproved knowledge of the situation nade it difficult
for my informants to rnaintain this fiction, they then said it was nana

or shameft:l to talk about thesr. On the other hand, where an individual
consci.ously engages in antisocial behaviour by being Lazy, shirking
comunal duties, trying to a.nass wealth or engage in conspicuous consurqrtion,
gossip generally proves effective in bringing tlre ind.ividr:al back into
1ine. Because the indivldual's lgg is also inplicated by the gossip they
nay bri.ng additional pressure to bear on the individual.

fhe importance of bubuti in social control is difficult to assess

because the extent of its operation seems to have altered with tirre. It
Day once have been an effective directly-operative levelling mechanism

wh:ich achieved the redistribution of goods between households with adequate

or trpte t]ran adequate resolrrces and those less weLl endowed; but it is
not clear that it achieves tJlis in the present day. In traditional societlr'
where the island and its resource base were one and the sare ttr-ing, wbere

the range of need.s and uses to which productive resources could be put
where circuoscribed, br:buti presumably provided, a means by which short-
term fluctuations in production and productive capacity and longer-term
probJ.ens of access to resources could be overcome. It is possSSLe that
sone households in traditional society nray never have had adequate

resources to survive independently, would have had to rely on bubuti to
augnent tlrese and hence never have achieved the desired status of being
oiniSai. Hbwever, cultr:re contact greatly increased the range of goods

available, heightened the e:cpectations and aspirations of people and
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increased the ilisparaties between househol.ds in the naterial goods ownd.
The scope for and gntential iryact of btrbuti ttrus changed and nany older
men recount how in earlier yeats they lost no$ of ttre goods accr:nulated
during work off ttre island to requests frou kin and even unrerated
people. Itoday buEurti is much rcre restricted and operates widely only at
the level of ssralL requests for everyday ite-< wtren one household finds
itself short and unabJ.e to meet its needs bryr otlrer Deans. Ttrese should
rcre ProPerly be regarded as exchanges because reciprocation and some

balance is rr.ltirnateJ.y expected. Persistently one-sided reqr:eets lead to
adverse comrent and gossip. Requests for goods of greater value ar:e nor
uncombn outside the utu and even here restricted to snaller rather than
larger iteus. The tarau or borrowing has to sore extent replaced br:buti
for naJor iteros.l

wh'iLe a hrbrrti is sti[ technicalJ.y irrefusable ard the act of
refusaL would hring slrame on the possessor of ttr.e iten because it would
dercnstrate a lack of consideration for othersr needs, ttrere are pressures
on tbe individual againet rnaking the reguest. llhe request itself is an
a&nLssion of inadequacyr a lack of independence and hence a source of
sh:'ne. Botb tJrese factors tend to restrict ttre context and freguency of
bubuti on Tanana. Eowever, bubuti and tlle fear of it are stirl perrrasive
elenents in social control. It reinforces ttre belief in eqr:ality and
operates to queJ-l economl.c incentive. It discourages individuals fron
undertalcj-nft new and novel ventures lrhich night radi.cally raise tlreir
incorne above that of other reubers in ttre courrmnity and tlrereby engage
in conspicuous constmrption. It is perfectly acceptable for an individual

I-There was one much talked about instance of bubuti for a 1arqe iteminvolving unrelated individuals during fiefaGl*l rt involvld tfre school
headnaster (from another islandl and a school uronitor of Tamana origin.
ilhe latter received a watch from relatives on Nauru and, wore it, to
school wfrere it became the target of a bubuti from the headmaster (who
already had a watchl . Ttre nonitor fettlFourd not refr:se tb.e request,
no dotlbt partly because of shame and partly because of his non-traditional
and subservient position to the headmaster. For his part tlre headnaster
presumed on his ;losition, his popuraritr in ttre comn:nity and the factthat he had no kin on the island to share the blane or censure hin, to
overcome t-be shame of the request. Wristwatches seem to be a constant
source of tror:ble. r loaned my assistant one dr:rj.ng fieldwork and he
kept it knotted in his Lavalbva rather ttran wear it because he could not
bear the shane of being seen with a watch when no one otlrer tfran tfie
schoolteachers, the pastor and, the store nanager had watches. such
rras the pohrer of the belief in being boraoi.
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to go outside tb.e coumunity to earn noney, accunulate capital goods and

even remit rcney to his kin on the island because this act is outside
the prevailing ethos, because the access to this world is deterrnined by
fate rather ttran individual endeavor:r and presurnably does not prejudice
anotherrs rights to gain a livelitrood from ttre islanil.

Ihe Tamana vieqr of fate is another factor which seems to operate
to lessen overt dissatisfaction witlr the disparity betlceen the ideal of
equality and reality. Tibanga is a ter:n drich cropped up frequently
during raarbJ.ing discussions on the life history of people in the sa4>re

houeeholds. It was used in th.e sense of "share"r 'Iot in life" and'rfate'r.
rt is clearly solretbing over which ttre individual bas no control; it
implies power or guidance from outside ttre systern and in current usage
bas assirnr'rated Christian dogrna to mean "giuidance from God" (E aronira
te Atug). So it is tibanga whetler one has fers lands or nany, a sualL
or a large familyr is recruited to work on Ocean Island or Nauru, gains
serection for secondary schooling and tlre prosp,ects th:is opens up for
ernplolment on Tarawa, or even selection for a job in the cooperative store
or governrent station on Tamana, and there is very littre tbat an

individual can do about it. In a situation of individualised land tenure,
governed by narrowly defined rights of irtreritance and, no buyi-ng and
selling of land, wbere eurployment opportr:nities in the pr:bu.c ssrrice
are initialry deternined by the serection for ttre corony,s trro lrigh
sehools and in earlier tines at least by a ballot for recnritment with
the phosphate coq>anies, it is easy to see why fate plays such an
irrportant part in Tananals' view of tJle world. It is seen as sornetlring
exerted from outside and attempts to escape Erre tate.

Wbile tlrere are fesr instances of o<plicit attempts to alter tlre
outcone of events and the distrilution of wealth. rittrin the couounity,
particurarly ttrrough engaging in entrepreneurial activity (see p343 ),
the connunity at large does get involved in attenrpts to ameliorate and

influence the operation of fate. In the case of balloting for unskilled
jobs in the phosphate worlilngs each village is given an egual share of tlre
vacancies available. In the case of jobs in th.e cooperative store or jobs
at the government statl,on each village is given an egual nr:nber of jobs
and ttre village council often decides who should fill tlre vacancy; ttre
decision being nade on ahilityr household needs and a host of otber factors.
At the outset of one period of fieldwork tlrere was a suggestion ttrat I
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sbould anFloy ttrree assistants,/interpreters, one from each village.
llowever, the Island Council rnade the final decision and ttris was accepted

by tbe comurity as a satisfactory appointnent wtere no f,avoritis had

been shonn. fbe popular support given such proJects as tbe Island
Council School (see p.4561 r*ricb replaced the suLstandarcl n.ission school
and atteupts to establish a connnrnity high school can be seen as attespts
to nanipulate fate and i'ntr'rove the islandrs chlldrenrs cfianrces of getting
eutplolment in Taram. Inilividuals attenpt to crork ttre same syst-en by

sending their children to relatives in Tarava in ttre hope of better
schooling and i.urproved chances of getting to secondar.ir school, a job
in Tararra and tlrr:s an escape from the restrictive island system.

lbtives and Develotrment

Ttrere are soIIE aspects of tlre Tanana view of fate and equality
presented above wh:ich. imed.iately bring Fosterrs "imrage of Limited
Good" (Foster 19651 to nind, and it would be attractive to suggest
parallels betrreen ttre Tamana situation and Fosterrs viw of peasant
society in general. For the purposes of his analysis Foster treats
Peasant society as a closed system wh,ere behaviour can be accor:nted for
by a cogmitive orientation engendered by ttre irnage of Lirnited Good

wbereby the peasants view their social, economic and natural uninerses -
their total environment - as one in which ttre desired, tlrings of life,
such as land, wealth, healtb, friendship etc erist in finite qr:antity,
are always in short supply and where there is no way wittr-in ttre peasantrs

Power to i,ncrease the available qrrantities. lttre supply can be divided
and redivided but not augmented, and the onJ-y way ttrat an individual or
farnily can improve its position is at the expense of others CFoster 1965:
296-7). lbe parallels with Tanrana are at least superficially striking.

Foster uses the rtrntg€ of Limited Good to oqrlain apparently
irrationar economic behaviour, particurarly in respect of how tbis
adversely affects economic Arowttr. Ee also arg"ues tiat such a qrorld

view is an indispensa.hle part of maintaining peasant society in its
classic form. Tlre kinds of behaviour he sees as being rational in terms
of a cognition based on the Inage of timited Good and yet disadvantageous
to economic arowth include; the "luck" slmdrorne, tlle ,fatalistic"
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outlook, inter and intra-familial quarrels, difficulties in cooperation'

extraordinary ritual expenses by poor peoPle and the problems these

expenses ;rose for capital accrmrulation and tire apparent lack of "need
for Achievement" (Foster 1965: 2951 . !{trile it is possibJ.e, as Foster
does in the remainder of his paper, to cite exaqrles of behaviour on

Tanana (or proba.bly for any other societf i.n the world for that natter)
wfrich could be interpreted to illustrate some, but definitely not all of
these elenents, tie vaLue of tlre iuage of Limited C'ood in explaining
Tamana behaviour is firni tsd. llhis stens mainly from i4rortant differences
between tlre Tanana environment and the idealised environmnt Foster uses

in his vier of peasantry in general.l Essential to FoEter's argnnent is
f,t14t r.irnited C'ood is an "i-age'or "cogmitive orientationrt and a
vieqroint drich he considers is an increasingly unreaListic view of
the nodern vprld (f9652 2961. Foster's peasants thus believed resourees
were in short supply al.tJ:ough in reality tlris rnay not have been the case.

I would be inclined to argue ttrat Tamana Gn the nineteentb centurlr at
leastl was probably one of the few places j.n the world where tlre i-rnage and

reality came together. lltre droughts of the early 1870s showed ttris.
llhe present gnpuJ.ation is painfully aware of its lirnited resource base

and the problens continued population gnowtlr pose. lItris orpJ-ains their
enthusiasm for ttre resettlement progrrames, tbe frrnily planning ca4laign
and their rillingmesE to nigrate to other centres in search of work.
lttus on Tamana tinited Good is the reality not an image. Fosterrs
assuqrtion of a closed system is also r.rnreaListic. While it would seen

attractive to argue tlrat Tanana as a small, isolated and respte island
should approxirnate a closed system, tlris is cLearly not the case and is
beconing increasingly less so because of inprovenents in shipping and

cosmunications. In fact, despite its being 600 kn from the adrninistrative
centre, Tanana is npre accessible ttran nany areas closer to towns on

larger land masses. All Tanrana people are simply one boat trip2 .t.y
from Tararra by a regrulerr, goverrunent-run service, whereas lGesingrs
I(raio, for exarqrle, have to nake a long foot Journey to the roadhead, ttren

\<apfan and Saler criticise Foster for offering only evidence that conforms
with his model and question whether the world view presented in the image
of Limited Good is in fact peculiar to peasant societies (1966: 203-4).

2the .irlort has since opened in I9g0,
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travel by truck to Auld, the ad'ninistrative centre of litaLaita, and then
nake an overniglrt boat trip to Honiara, tlre nain town of the Solonon

Islands on Guadalcanal (Keesing f9781, Regular shipping se:nrices and

radio Progr;mes erulure that tlre people of Tanana are well aw;rre of what
is happening in ttreir world and ttrey obviously want to take an active
part in it. Eence the accelerated, outnrigrration to Tarawa and their
investment in ccrunrnity projects, such as trre school, by which it was

hoped to iryrove their childrenf e chances of taking part in the ererging
urban way of life. llheir value system is already r:ndergoing letarcr-
phosis to accomdate this change. Tarawa is seen increasingly ae an

alternative to life on Tanana. l,bst parents want ttteir cbildren to get
wage vrork on Tarawa. In so doing ttrey will become oini.bai or inaonata
in the sense tliat they will be freed from th.e drudgery of subsl.stencF
getting, from tlre need to cut toddy, fish and work on the land; €ur wage

workers ttrey are thought to control their own activities. By sstension
parents 6n farn:4a wrth children working on Tarawa see themselves as

being oinibai because tbey control their children, they can bubuti rcney
and gtoods and tlrey erqrect their children to return to Tarnana on ttreir
request when needed. !{hether this is realistic has yet to be seen.
Several requests have been made to tbe rsland Corrncil aslcing ttre @uncil
to forqe unresponsive chirdren to renuit money or return houe. This
suggests tliat alttrougfir Taram. has been accomodated in the Tasnna value
system, nigration to the urban life is not integnated with rural life
in the s€rme !tray tlrat contract work on Ocean Is1and or Nauru is and this
bas serious i-rylications for the future vitality of ternan3rs sub.sistence
economy.

Final-ly, the question of t$.e srpposed absence of need for achievenent
needs Dre careful scrutiny. Its applicability to ttre Tamana situation
is equj-vocal. on Tanana there is pressure on individuals to achieve in
certaj:n socially prescribed areas. ltre idea of eqnality and confo:mity
has irylicit in it a nrininn:n as werl as maxinm standard. rt sets a

level of perforrnance below wtrictr- a househol-d cannot fal1 without being
ridiculed for slothfulness or inconq>etence, Just as much as it sets a

maxirmm above v*rich a household would not aspire without fear of being
censured for covetousness. In the context of everyday life on Tamanra,

it is tlre e'nbitLon of every alrle-boilied rnan to be akawa, a successful
fisherman, and a skil-Ied toddy cutterr for a sronan to be known as a hard
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worker and skilled nat-maker. Achievement in tbes.e fields is lauded,

but it is in areasr where the pursrrit of such ends is not likely to
prejudice anottrer household's prospects for gain:ing a livelihood.
Tttis is clearly not the sense in which Foster reviews "need for
Achierrenent"; he uses it in the much rcre restricted sense of
achievenent in cormercial activity wbicb" leads to national economic

growEh and national developnent (Foster 1965: 2%l . On Tarroana no.simiLar
pressures operate to encourage a household to achieve a njnimum standard
of perfo:mance i-n the caslr-earning sector, altJrough the belief in equalitt'
and ttre fear of bubuti still act as a positive disincentive to entre-
preneurial activity. Ttris is closer to Fosterrs conception of lack of
need for Achievement which he argrues sterns directly from ttre inage of
Limited Good. On Tanana it would be attractive to argue that it results
from ttre realiby of li'nited resources and the recognition that any

sigmificant improvenent in one householdrs trrosition must be at ttre

e:$)eru;e of others and hence eonstitute a th.reat to ttre comnrnity's
Iong-term stability.

Eowever, tlrere is a danger of specj.al pleading here and the pJ.acing

of too utuch euphasis on behavioural aqrlanations at the er<pense of
consideration of i.nportant strrrctural factors affecting action. l{any

agricultr:ral develotrxrent projects throughout the Pacific, in areas much

more cli-matically favoured, witJ: much lower population densities and

much better endowed with resources ttran Tanana, have been outright
faih:res or at best uret with only patchy success. It would be unrealistic
to suggest that ttre iqage of liitnited Good, the lack of need for Achieve-
nent and an unrealistic cognitive orientation account for so general a

lack of success il an area where colonisation and urissionisation have

engendered significant social change. In reviewing ttre lack of agrrarian

change and ttre energence of v*rat he calls "Iow productivitlz :nrraI slutrts"

in tlre rore developed parts of llelanesia, Brookfield (L977: 138) suggests
ttrat we nay be looking at the question the vrrong way round. In con-
centrating on e:<planations as to why an in&ividual lacks, or cannot

respond to incentive, we are failing to place agrarian change in the
sontext of total change; the process whereby iolated, self-sufficient
cotmunities are incorporated into a large and. worldwide system. Tfie

first system is essentially autonomous and risk is prirnarily deterurined

by envirorrrnentally-controlled fluctuations in productivity. In the second,
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ttre dependence on external narkets leads inevitably to a reduction
in autoromy and an increase in rtsk becar:se not only do envi-ronrentall1e

controlled fl-uctuations rernatn important, but to tbese are added risks
attendant upon price fluctuations, both of the corcdities produced and

of ttre restricted range of goods and senrices wluich are all that can be

purchased ritlr money, tfre new mediuu of exchange. "I?aditional answers"

have little prospect of coping with the newly energing systen and ttre

context in v*rich ttle new agrricultr:re uust operate is one characterised

by low capitalisation, high labour inputs, low levels of technology,

high transport costs and marketing problems. It is labour-denanding'

uncertain in return, has a low capacity to absort failure and has a low

aarginal return for each unit of labour input. Against this rn:st be

placed the recognition ttrat integrration into the larger world ilcreases
the options available to the nrral dr,rellers. lltre g:rorrtlr of eqrloynent
in t}re -'nerging r:rban centres provides alternative rcney-making

strategies and a worker may choose ttre longer hours and less leisure
of wage lohour enploprent as a reliable and risk-mininising neans of
gaining a living. Wtretfier this renains a realistic option in the future
will depend on ttre grrowttr of emplol'ment in ttre future. lttis will
reflect external as vrell as internal factors; tfie level of aid
reeeived from donor countries and the balance between the prices paid
for inports against tlre receipts for e:qnrts.

Brookfield tllus provides an alternative orplanation which could
account not only for the lack of entrepreneurial activity on Ta^nana, but
also for the upsr:rge in migration to the"bright lights"of Tarawa. In
retrospect it is trroEsible to interpret attitudes and actions which

illustrate bottr view5nints. t{ris may depend very much on the viewp,oint

of the participants; whetlrer they are looking back to what nakes ttrem

Tananans or for*rard to their future in an at least politically independ.ent

Kiribati. The future character of life on Tanana mrst depend increasingJ-y

on udlat happens in farawa and the major donors of aid to Kiribati. The

process which began in 1803 with the arrival of Captain Cary in the Rose

continues; its impact is evident in the enpirical material presented

in ttre follolring chapters.
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Tanana Population and Environment in the 1970s

Ttre Tamana population at the begiruring of the 1970s was larger
than it had been at any tine since reliable estimates have been available
and tlre de Jr:re p,opulation must be even larger. As a result of eryloyoent
off the island, ni,gration to the urban centre and interisland m:-riages

a sr:bstantial nunber of potentiaL Tamana residents and clai-uants to land

now live elserfi.ere. llhe 1973 census showed $rat 587 persons resident
elsev*rere wtthi:r ttre G.E.I.C. claired Tamana as tlteir hone island'which
is 31 percent of ttre total. To this must be added those living outside
the G.E.I.C. In Decer6er 1970 there were 83 persons of Tamana origin
resident on Nauru, 42 of them in wage enplolment @ L4/L/L Erployrent
Grerseas Nauru Phosphate Corporation) and tay hor:sehol-d censust of L97L-72

showed a firrther 20 Tarnana people away at work in tlre New llebridest
11 resettled in th.e Solornon Islands (no longer legal claimants to land) '
11 on Rabi IEland, 9 on colony and overseas ships and two in New Zealand.

Taking t&ese figures into accor:nt it is like1y that the Taflana de jure
p,opulation would exceed 2000, all- of whom are potential clainants to
land on Tarrna.

Despite the long history of inter-island rnovernent and work-related
unbilitl', only a small prolnrtion of Tananars resident population
appears likely to have claius to land on otJrer islands- Eighty p,ercent
(422t of the 529 household headsl and their spolr"€ies had both parents of
Tanana origin and would ttrus be unlikely to inherit land on other
islands unless froo rcre remote kin or by non-biological inheritance.
Fifty-for:r (10.2 percent) had one parent from another island and a

firrther 53 had botlr parents from another island or islands, couring to
Tanana on mF?riage or on adoption by TerrrFna foster parents. In two such

situations it was the stated ai-n of the family unit once tlte children had

reached naturity to return to the islands concerned, reactivate their
claims to land and establish tfieir children on tlrem.2

Despite the fact that over 3l percent of the population claining
Taroana as their home island was resident off the island at the time of

'l
-From ny 197I-72 household, census, governnent employees excluded.
aoFive yeErrs later one of these fanrilies had not achieved tlris aim and
instead lost of the children had gone to Tarawa to work or stay wittl
relatives.
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the 1973 census, the outmigration appears to have had little obvious

impact on the de facto populationrs age and sex structure. As Table 6-6

shows, this differs Little from that of ttre Gilbert Islands as a wtrole

except t}at ttrere is a deficit of males in the 35-44 and over5O age

grouPs. The former probably reflects the grreater number of uales going
to Tatawa and the Iiine Islands (see Table 5:51 and in emgrlolment outside
tlie colony at Nauru, New Hebrides and on ships. ltre age group at which
ttre first discrepancy becones apparent suEgests tlrat tJ:e outnigtants
are rpre likely to be married rather than single men and are presumably

goiJlg overseas for a specified period of contract labour. The

discrepancy in the over-50 year olds could, in part at least, be a
reflection of the 4L war d,eaths of Talrana men on Ocean Island during
!{orld war rr. ftre patterns and trends in labour migration wilL be

discussed rnore fully in ttre context of the national economy.

Table 6-6. Age and Sex Structure Tamana fsland population, 1973

A9e
group

TaDana
All

GU.bcrt TrDanr
All Gilbert
lelands

llales SemaLea
Percentage
nalee of
ag€ graouP

Percentage
ualeg of
age grrouP

lotrl
populat{on

In aEc axorp

Pcrccatag6
of total.
populatlon

In agr Eroqr

PqrcrntagG
of totll
gn6rulatlon

ln aqo gnor4r

0-4

5-9

l0-14

15-19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

65+

Total

89

118

99

54

57

44

2A

I8
26

29

l9
loi

IL2 
l
I26 
1

I

62s 
I

I

93

114

90

64

67

47

35

31

52

32

47

2l
25

45

736

,18.90

50.86

52.38

45.55

45.97

48. 35

44.44

36.73

33.33

47.54

24.79

32.26

32 .43

36.62

45.L7

s0.49

51.83

5r.71
48.42

45.97

48.87

47.57

46.90

49.81

47.L7

48.54

44.53

46.96

42.20

49.08

LA2

232

189

J.18

L24

91

63

49

7A

51

66

31

37

7L

1392

13.07

16.66

13.58

8.48

8.91

6.54

4.53
3.52

5.60

4.38

4.74

2.23

2.66

5.10

100.00

1{.25

15.46

L4.26

10.01

8.53

6.23

5.61
4.74

4.4L

4.03

3.38

2.46

2.4L

4,22

100.o0
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Population and Production

llhe descriptive and quantitative roateriaL presented in tlre
following chapters denonstrates that subsistence productionl is still
a vitally important part of the econonic life of tlre 130I Tanana people
still resident on ttre island. Itre further 700-odd potential Tamana

residents living elsewhere contriSute in varying degrees to the welfare
of tlreir coupatriots by rornitting fiDney and other gifts and the on-
island population engagres in a relati.vely snall a.Funt of cash-earning
activity which firrther supplements this livelihood. llhe sr:bsistence
activities of householil rnembers rernaining on ttre island account for,
on average, slightly more than 50 percent of allocated time and still
funpinge on a wide rErnge of j-sland resources despite 170 years of contact
with the western world. Fish, toddy and coconut remoin pre-erdnent food
sources on Tamana and have been augmented rather than replaced by ttre
flour, rice and sugar purchased witlr cash gained from trading, wa{tes

or remitta,nces. pandanus foods (particuLarJ.y in preserved forms which
were prevj-ously produced as standby foods against drought) and babai
rnay have declined somewhat in inqrortance. However, in the field of
housing, shelter and furnishing, pandanus wood, and leaves rernain of,
suPreme importance. As late as 1973 the store, school, dispensary, church
and one maneaba were the only buildings constructed with inported sawn
tj-nbers and having galvanised iron roofs; all ottrer buildings were
still of roundwood lnndanus franing fastened wittr wooden pegs and

sennit and roofed wittr pandanus thatch. In canoe construction iqrorted
planking has universally replaced rocal wood,s. Despite this, and the
uniform adoption of imported tools, fishing tackle and cooking utensils,
the desigm and construction of buildings and canoes and the agrricultural,
fishing and cooking practices followed retain characteristics which, if
not "traditional" are quite distinct from ttrose of the societies from
which the technology was imported.

lu".d here in a wide sense to includ,e not only production to satisfy
the biological needs of the population for sustenance and sheLter but
also in its role of providing the means by which individuals can
adequately d,ischarge the social obligations demanded, of them by kin
and other relationships.
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The long period of culture contact has also seen the penetration
of the market econotqf wittr ttre developnent of trade (principally in copra

and la.bour) whictr- with tlre social changes fostered bv nissionisatrion and

colonial rule began ttre pssggss of transfor:nation of the Tanana ecorromy

from an isolated pure subsistence econonlf towards one increasingly
rnarket-oriented and involved rith ttre international capitalist systen.
Today all Tanana households fall betlreen either ends of the spectrumr no

households operate entirely rithin eittrer the sr:bsistence or cash-earning
sector and tlris appLies even to the fevr househoLds witlr menbers ernFloyed

in well paid local johs. AII households on Tanana would faIl into the
category of "subgistence with suppleurentary cash production" identified
by Fisk 0975: 531 as ttre second stage of his fourstage categorisati,on
of the transition from a pure subsistence econony to one characterised
by conplete specialisation for the narket. At stage tuo Fisk considers
that the essentials of life are stiLl rnainly produced by the group that
conslruiles them and that supplenentary production is r:ndertaken in order to
secure access'to goods and services not obtainable directly from the
group|s own resou:rces. On Tamana at least the links wittr cash production
are not particularly strong. !'tost cash-earning activities on ttre island
are focussed on copra and handicraft production and ttre returns Erre spent
on foodstuffs from the store and governsrent taxes, school fees or such
like. l{ost householders agrreed that it would be possible, t}rough not
necessarily enjoyable, for then to abandon cash-earning, forgo these
supplements and rery even more heavily on subsistence production to
supply t5eir needs. However, few households could conceive a futrrre
wittrout the technology of 5m5rcrted tools, fishing equipurent and redwood

canoes (.which in the case of Tanana result not fron supplenrenta:r1r

production on the island Lut rather from emplolment and capital
accurnulation off the islandl and which have become very much a part
of everyday life on Tamana.

The final expression of the importance of the subsistence sector
to corununities where it stilt makes a substantial contribution to
livelihood must be in the size and densities of the rural populations
supported. Given the central importance of the subsistence sector on

Ta:nana the density of 290 persons per square kilometre is astonishing.
It is substantially higher than those obtaining in the rest of Kiribati
and is exceeded by only two islands in Tuva1u. Comparison witlr other
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islands in the Pacific is made difficult by a lack of suitabLe data on

Srcpulation' the character of ttre island econom:ies and the fact that not
all the land on the high islands is suited to agricultural production.
However, data from the Population and Environnent Project in the Eastern
Islands of Fiji do pernrit some crude comparisons to be nade with these

islands (see Table 6-7).

Ta-ble 6-7. Rtral fsland Population Densities, Selected Islands
in Kiribati, Tuvalu and Eastern lslands of Fiji

Popuration and land estimates from Tables 7.2 and 7.5 population and
Environnent Proiect in Eastern Islands of Fi'ii Draft General Report No.l.
Taveuni is excluded because island coverage is incomplete.

Based on 1973 census returns of persons resident on isrand claiming
island as "home island" plus persons resident elsewhere in census Errea
claiminq island as home island, plus others known to be overseas from
researchers' censuses. see Lawrence (r977t L7I, chambers (1975: 99).

Percentage of mataqali menbers actually resident on island to total
numher of mataqali menbers registered w:ith the Native Lands Conmrission.
See Bayliss-Smittr (1978b:8'Il , Bedford (1979: 52I. on both these
islands very little land is in other than traditional tenure,
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1lhe data presented above show that rural popu].ation densities on

Ta.nana are sr:bstantially higher than those of ttre islands studied in
eastern Fiji, even when allowances €rre rnade to exclude land of no agri-
cultural potential. llhe autJtors of the trraft GeneraJ. Report No.l (1976: 184)

conclude t}rat all ttre islands are "und,erpopulated" in ttre sense that ttreir
pcpulations ate much lower ttran predicted carrying capacities and even tbe
small and less welL endowed istands of lGbara and Batiki could sr:stain
betneen three and sixfold population increases before they could be classed
as overtr)opulated. However, despite these considerations of tlle potential
carrying capacities of the islands, the writers interpret the substantial
net outmigration jn recent years as indj.cating that nany resid,ents
consider the islands to be overpopulated already. Table 6:2 suggests
that a subsEantially larger proportion of Taqana's potential residents
are still on ttre island in comparison with estirnates for lGbara and Batiki.

llaving laid so nuch eqrhasis on the harsh and restricted nature of
the reef island environment in previous chapters an appeal to environnental
differences to atterpt to oqrlain the higher rural population densities on
Tanarn would seem ljle speciar pleading. rnstead it is probably rore
rewarding to look for 5nssi5le oq>lanations of density differences in the
effects of tra-nsforstation of agriculture which accompanied the incorporation
of nany isolated, autonomous subsistence economies into tlre market economy
of the west, the pressr:res this generated encouraging ou@igration from
rural areas and perceived opportunities for emplolnnent in ttre emerging
urban centres.

rn discr:ssing the rerationship between migration and peripheral
capitalisn in Africa Gregrory and pichd (1979 z 42) come to ttre conclusion
that the trans'fo:mation of agrriculture during colonial rule, in particular
the setting up of plantations (absent from G.E.I.C.) and the energence of
corutercial peasant agrriculture lvas a major cause of migration from rural
areas. Sinilar transformations have been recorded for the pacific (see

Brookfield 1971, Howlett L973, Draft General Report No.r) and by all
accounts the process Proceeded with rernarkable rapidity. In Fiji as late
as 1860 yarns and, taro lf,ere the staple food crops on many islands being
produced under intensive agricu]-tural systems erploying terracing and
irrigation- on Batiki ttre staples were plantains (Musa spp.), coconuts,
taro and breadfruit (Bayliss-Smith lg7gb:781. Today, the writers of tl1e
Draft General Report No.I observe (L9762 73) that yarn cultivation has all
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but disappeared and yarns ret4in inportance on1y in cereupnial presentation.
Thej-r place as an eweryday food has been taken by taro and the srore

recently introduced crops of cassava (l{anihot esculenta) and Xanthosona,

both of which are more tolerant of trrcor soils and can be grown on d,rier
hillsides with less effort than traditional crops. The change to new

crops was accompanied by an expansion in coconut planting. InitiaLly
this was by Fijians to ureet lerry demands requisitioned by Tongan and

Bauan overlords for coconut oil arid copra and later to meet church levies
inposed by Wesleyan missionaries and the in-kind tax denands of colonial
administrators. Further stimulation to expand coconut plantings came

with the introduction of an increasing range of store goods and the
implementation of taxation in cash rather than kind. On some islands
expatriate coconut. plantations wele esta.blished on lands aLienated as

a result of intergroup warfare. The net result of these changes was to
take land out of traditional subsistence production, relegate the latter
to poorer, steeper land and provide a certain arnount of scope for wage

labour on the oqratriate plantations. The authors claim (1976: 80)

that the process led to the emergence of'more than a coconut economy.

They deen it a coconut socj-ety where the land use pattern is almost
totally at variance with land potentiali where the best land is taken
up by coconuts which in te:mrs of return are inferior to other possiJcle
uses and where these potential uses are relegated to freehotd and rnataqali
land beyond the coconut groves on land of lesser quality and accessiJrility
(1976: 101-2). All of these factors have combined to accentuate the
islands' marginality by reducing ttreir potential for supporting existing
populations or realising their aspirations for higher levels of consumptio&
thus fuelling the process of migration to the staters central places.

On Tamana this process has clearly not proceeded as far and

although there are certain aspects in couunon, such as the intensification
of coconut planting during the late nineteenth and early twentieth
century, the atolls and reef islands appear to present a special case.
The operation of certain environmental, social and economic factors has

prevented the transformation developing to the sane degree and this nay

herp explai-n why these small, remote and poorly endowed islands support
relatively high trnpulation densities substantially supported by buoyant

subsistence sectors. In the first place the peculiarly restrictive nature
of the reef island/atoll environment rnilitated asainst the establishrnent
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of exotic crops in either the sr:bsistence or comrercial fields. Despite
the enormous and, fundanental social changes wrought by European contact,
it did not result in the introduction of any nehr plants of economj.c

importance or the wholesale abandonment and replacernent of existing
subsistence crops. It could also be argued that the reef islands/atolls
are also unusual in that they provide one of the ferr'r instances where a
tree crop of conuercial importance was already a major part of the
indigenous vegetation. Opportunities for trade and demands for cash

saw the erpansion and intensj.fication of planting rather than the
repilacement of traditional crops on pre-existing cultivation. Again,
the situation is probably unique because the commercial crop is also a
staple food and this fact gave the islanders the freedom to choose between

p,ossjble end uses for the one crop: for either food or cash income.

Even if it had proved possible to introduce nevr corurercial crops

into Tamana there are certain aspects of the land tenure systen which
would have tended to prevent such a transforrntion of agriculture occurring.
On Tanana all land is held individually and any expansion in planting of
cash crops would have been directly at the e:cpense of land availability
for the same individualrs subsistence crops. The studies of agrricultural
transfonntion described above for Fiji and in VelLa LaveLla (McKinnon L972')

and North West Guadalcanal (Bathgate f973) occurred where the kin group,
rather than the individual, was the landholding entity and where +-here

appears to have been no pressure to discourage the individual from
planting coconuts on abandoned, gard,en land at the end of a cycle. The

individualrs continued rights to these trees appears to have been assured.
The net result of this practice would be a steady increase in the area of
best agricultural land going under coconuts with clininishing areas of
increasingly J-ess suitable land being available to group menbers generally
for subsistence crops.

Similarly, the dispersed nature of landholding rights within the
community made alienation or transfer more difficul-t and this, coupled
with the fact that land sales srere specifically forbidden by the colonial
adninistration on some islands, meant that the penetration of the rural
economy by the plantation system was precluded. Very few plantations were

established in the Gilbert Islands and those which were restricted. to the
islands having stratified societies and those disrupted by inter-dynastic
warfare. The absence of plantations meant on one hand no disrrossession
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and disruption of the strbsistence economy, and no emergence of possibilities
for migration to employment on the plantations on the other. Together

these factors tended to diminish prospects for rural depopulation.
In fact the final factor contriJcuting to little outmigration and

high population densities must be the li-urited possiSilities for employment

and migration. Although Ocean Island and Nauru have figured large as

emplolmrent destinations for the islanders, recruiting for employnent has

always been on a contract basis with individuals being recmited on their
home islands and with stringent restrictions being placed on the nunber of
dependents pemitted to accomp€rny each recruitee. Although the
administrative centre did provide some emplolnrent opportunities until
1948 it was a closed district and entry by those without land rights
was by permit only (t'tacdonald 1982: 173). Since then both enployment

opSnrtunities and mignation on Tarawa have expanded steadily but even

now Tarawa does not provide the wide range of erplolment prospects of
a larger and more diverse centre like Suva. The reasons for this lie in
the complete absence of substantial foreign private sector investment,
either from individual corrpanies or multinational corporations.

all of these factors have tended to operate to sraintain the
dominance of existing patterns of land use. This has ensured the
strength and vitarity of the subsistence sector in the face of nerr

pressures from outside and contrilcuted to the high population densities
exhibited by these small islands.

Given that these islands have substantially higher population
densities and have retained more of their potential residents because of
lower levels of outmigration, there is no evidence on Tarnana to suggest
the emergence of more labour intensive agrriculture and the operation of
the process of 'agricultural involutiont descrilced by Geertz (1963).

In the Pre-contact society the absence of intensitification can be

attributed in part to the effect of droughts and other natural calamities
in periodically raising.death rates and thereby reducing pressure on

resources. Brookfield (L971: 92) hypothesises that in ancient Melanesia

such stochastic eguili-briun-seeking processes were insufficient to reduce
pressure on resources and led instead to the adoption or invention of
technological advances which facilitated the closer occupation of the
Iand. In the relatively short span of post-contact tirne depopulation,
snall base populations, Iow growth rates, outmigration and resource
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supplementation througtr- being incortrnrated into larger functional units
have aII reduced the pressure for intensification. In addition ttrere

is ttre underlying fact ttrat ttre nan/Iand system of ttre atolls and reef
islands rtlth its hearry dependence on coconuts provides little scope for
intensification. Brookfield (L971-: I48) suggests that the coconut grove

is
the antittresis of Geertzts 0963I hard driven wet rice
ecosystem, wtrich has great elasticity of resp,onse to
increases in ttre input of labor:ri cocronut productivity
can be sustained reurarkably well tbrough gireat reductions
in labour input, while the marginal response to inctreases
in that input may be l-inited.

It is this last factor, coupled $ritlr tlre strengtlr of ttre subsistence

economy on Tanana and the inportance of money remitted by workers of,f
the island, which goes a long way towards o<plaining nany aspects of
Ta.nana peoplesr participation in the cash economy as weII, as can be

seen in chapter I0.

Tamana The Gilbert Islands and Kiribati

lfe nocr turn to consider tanana in tlre wider context of tlre rest
of tfre Gilbert Islands and its part in ttre political economy of the
colony that was to becone Kiribati at the close of the I970s. Since

all of the Micronesian-colonised Gilbert Islands are eitlrer atolls,
reef islands or raised atolls, it is not surprising that the differences
in character of the rural economies on different islands tends to be

snall, ALl islands present sinilar lirritations of young, coralline soils,
inpoverished indigenous fLoras and scant prosoects for the inEtoduction
of new crops. For ttre fiost part the observable differences reflect
social factors and historical influences as well as environmental
factors. Ttre most important of these include ttre large differences
betlreen the nortlr and tlre south- in mean annual rainfall coupled wittr
increasing rainfalt variability resulting in periodic drought being
an important factor of life in ttre southern islands.
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Environment, Population and Productj-on

All the islands e:<perience a maritime equatorial climate wittr high
unifo:m temperatures. lrhere is a rnarked grradation in mean annuar

rainfall from north to soutlr. Butaritari in the north has a nean
annual rainfall of 3115 nm and ttris declines to 1125 m on Tabiteuea,
tbe driest of ttre islands in ttre soutr. Over the period from 1962-73 the
highest annual rainfall recorded on Butaritari was 4113 ru while ttre
Iowest was I84l m. On Tabiteuea tlre range over the sane period was

fron 2933 nrn to 390 m. Ttrese differences in rainfall totars and

rainfall variability affect the range of plants grohrn, their productivity,
the ease witlr which ttrey are cultivated and ttre part ttley play in ttre
subsistence lives of the people.

Althouglr miniscule land, areas erre tlte hallqark of atolls generally,
Table 5-8 derrcnstrates tlrat tfiere Erre quite J-arge size differences between
then. Tutana is the snallest of the Gilbert Islands with a land area of
only 4.8 kmz, while Tabiteuea, the largest hae a land area of 3g.o km2.

Table 6-8 also suggests no direct relationship betrveen island size and

the size of tlre population resident upon it. Itre population densities
in 1973 differed sr:bstantially with TFnrna being tlre most densely
populated rural island wiUr a density of 29O per km2 while Aranuka has
a density of only 50 persons per kn2. lltte impact of differing rates of
outmigration are evident in Ta.ble 5-8 but these are not sufficient to
e:<trr1ain the differences observed. If one considers tlre de jr:re p,opulation
for each island (of which the best available estimate is those people
resident in ttre colony who, in the 1973 census claimed a particular
island as their home islandl quite large differences which are difficult
to explain, remain. Tlre rowest, densities are still in tl-e central
islands of Abenama, Kuria and Aranr:ka and it would be attractive to
argrue that ttrese low densities still show t$e effect of conguest
warfare and disruption dr:ring ttre nineteenth century. Ttris e:rplanation
could also be invoked to account, for lower densities on Nonouti and
Tabiteuear tlre fo:mer being invaded by Ten Binoka from Abemana and t5e
Iatter experiencing reJ-igious r.rars bet:lreen tlre north and south in 1881
(Geddes 1975: 17). However Tarawa was also wracked by endemic civil
war during the nineteenth century (!,taude 1963: lol and ttris appears ro
have had no obvious effect on present populations and, d,ensities, while
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Chapter 4 of this thesis ilenpnstrates that tire population of Ta'rrrqa

was d,ecimated by drought in ttre early 1870s and yet seerns to have made

a renarkable recovery. The d.ifferences in population densities between
islands at present are thus not easily accounted, for.

Table 6l.8- Land Area, population 1973 and population Density.
Gilbert Islands

"A"."r from 1973 census.
h-Sr:uunaries of Clirnatological observations (Tab1e of Averages) Fiji,
Tonga and WPEC Territories to end of Lg7O.

"1g23 census.
A*Fron 1973 Census. Honre island, is not necessarily island of birttr.It is island regarded as true home.
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Abaiang
Rural Tarar,ta
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Abemanna
Kuria
Aranuka
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Beru
Nikunau
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Tanana
Arorae

6.7
13.5
13.5
15.0
L4.7
8.5

1R o

27.8
12.3
15.5
29.2
38.0
L4.7
18.2
13.5
4.8
9.5

2493
3115
1886
22L8
1083

1511
r488
1337
LO22
L248
lr25
I216
1151
LT77
1141
L404

1445
297t
22L2
3296
2268

r4861
1413
2300
82r
781

2223
3942
23L8
184s
L997
L392
1626

2L6
220
165
2A7
154

L748
89
83
67
50
76

104
158
LO2
148
290
L72

L787
3546
3496
4623

5335

2745
22A2

7LO
359

3669
6223
3406
2753
3071
1888
2585

72.97
72.57
59.78
51.93

e9.64

49.40
59.50
50.85
69.83
56.55
60. 36
63.33
53.39
51.45
68.91
55.59

267
268
258
289

233

173
82
58
24

L26
L64
232
151
227
393
272
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Such differences in environrental factors and population
densities do not appear to have given rise to narked differences in the
character of the subsistence econornies on the forrr Gilbert Islands
studied as part of the Victoria University of Wellington Rural Socio-
economic Survey. If it can be argued that people are what they eat, the
diet data should give the best indication on any differences. Table 619

suggests that on each of ttre islands studied the subsistence econony

remains very important in the livelihood of the househord. coconur
remains t.l.e staple on all islands and intported foodstuffs are not yet
indispensible iterns of diet on .u1y island. The diet data presented. here
points to some minor differences of possible environnental sigrnificance.
Babai and breadfruit are frequent iterns of diet only on Butaritari and
ttris rnay reflect the higher rainfall enjoyed by this island and, the ease
wittr which these are cultivated there. On ttre drier islands of Tabiteuea
North and Tamana pandanus and tlre fig, te bero, assume rrcre im;rortance.
Despite tbe fact, that Tamana nen are renohrned through Kj.ribati for their
Prori{ess as deep-sea fishermen, fish protein does not appear as such a
frequent item in household diet as one might e:<pect. 1ftris factor could
be attrilcuted to t,Le differences between the atoll and the reef island
environments. The forner provide extensive sheltered lagoon waters which
can be fished in rmst conditions as well as extensive sand and, unrd,flats
providing abr:ndant shellfish. These habitats are restricted or non-
existent on reef islands hence the emphasis is on fishing the open sea
for tuna, shark and simirar fish which provide more spectacular but
perhaps less sure returns, This e:<planation does not satisfactorily
account for ttre low frequency with which fish appears in ttre diet on
Tabiteuea Nortfi which has a lagoon.

The differences'in rainfall totals and settlement densities uray
also have some influence on the levels of copra production and copra
remains the only cash crop in the islands. The analysis of rnean production
levers L947-?4 completed for the Team Report (see Geddes g! a1. L979: 49)
shows that the wetter islands produce more copra per km2. However the
differences in population density described, above have no consistent
influence on copra production per km2. This would seern to indicate that
there is no competition between subsistence and. conunercial nut use
resulting in fewer nuts being available for copra prod,uction on the more
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Table 619. Percentage Frequency of partj.cular Food types in
liteals Taken, Four Study Islands

Food gpe Abenamaa Butaritarib Ta^nanac tabiteuea tfortlr

Local starches
Babai, taro
Breadfruit
Coconut
Pandanus
Te bero a
Other fruits-
Arrogrroot

5.78
2.00

54.94
4.89

L2.44
27.44

",oo

0.89

61.50
11.78

31,.94
n.d.

36.50
22.22
58.33
0.55
2.L7
0.56
0.44

5.39
8.II

34.39
5.89
0.33

0.51

10.89
2.06

3.83
73.94

r.04
s.88

49.89
3.98
9.81
I.07

3.2A
9.78

19.56

0.06

0.56

89.76
1.58

4.84
7.55

1,.80
1.99

48.10
19.73
2.00
0.71

0.99
12.51

15.52
5.25
0.37

0.15

54.67
1.44

2.53
21.88

Imported starch€s
Rice
Flour

Local proteLn
Fish
Shellfish
Chicken,/pork

Local beverages
Toddy ,
OthErs'

Imported beverages
Sugar water
Tealcoffee

"Fron llatterE, 1977: Table

bFror Sewell, 1976: App.

"Fror Lawrence, Lg77, Table

drro. @ddes , L97S: App.

elncludes bananasr paWpalr1 pumpkin,

-!{ainly kanairnal .

te non.
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densely populated islands. The correlation coefficients presented in that
regnrt G10 denpnstrate there is no relationship between population
density and production per km2. However, and rather surprisinqly, the
data 6-10 indicates there is a sigmificant negative correlation
betrpeen population density and production per capita; ttre rnre densely
populated islands produce less copra per person. Reconciliation of
these results reguires recognition of the fact that resources are not
necessarily the limiting factor; the larger islands have sigmificantly
lower population densitj-es than small islands. On bottr large and snall
islands the population is not r:niformly distributed over the available
Iand area but concentrated in villages. Given present transport technology
ttris means ttrat not all areas are r:niformly accessible. This suggests
that each village would be surrounded by a zone of intensively used
Iand and the width of this zone bears no relation to the size of the
village but rather reflects transport costs and the ability or willingrness
of the villagers to collect nuLs, process then and transport copra to the
nearest buying point. The width of ttre actively exploited zone would
change with changes in the copra price. Tamana effectively has one
village and one buying point only and it is probable tlrat ttre actively
exploited area apProximates the total land area and is thrrs a refLection
of the island's small size. on Abenama, Butaritari and North Tabiteuea
land is clearly less intensively used (Watters L977r 76i Sewell L9762
76'77; Geddes 1975: 51). These factors may contribute to differences in
ttre general level of production between islands; social and situational
factors are likely to be more important in explaining differences between
individual producers.

All of the Gilbert Islands are now thoroughly enmeshed in the cash
economy. Very few if any l-Kiribati could envisage life without the
flour, rice, tobaccor soap and kerosene that can now be bought witlr
proceeds from the sale of copra or witJl the remrlttances sent by relatives
working in Nauru, ocean Is1and or Tarawa. Nor could they carry out many
of their daily activities without the capitar good,s acquired during
temporary stints of wage labour at Ocean Island or Nauru. within the
Gilbert fslands variations in the degree of intensitlz of corunitment to
the cash economy are not marked. There are no islands parti-cularly well
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favoured in location or resources, or wittr narkedly rrDre rrotivated or
innovative populations which have emerged as centres of greater involvement
in the cash economy. The reasons for this are probably threefold. In ttre

first place it relates back to the realiQr of adninistering a colony made

up of miniscule islands spread over vast areas of ocean. If any degree

of control were to be exerted at all, it required ttre provision of an

adequate, waterborne transport system. Once this was provided all areas

became nlore or less equally accessible and enjoyed the same stimulus to
econornic activity that accessibility brought. In the second place no

foreigm-based private sector has energed to generate modes of greater
investment and increased economic development. Itre third factor contributing
to the lack of differentiation is the pervasiveness of the distinctively
r-Kiribati notions of equality and conformity and ttre operation of
levelling mechanisms that inhjbit individualistic fonns of enterprise.

Governrnent fntervention and Influence on ttre Rura1 Cash Economrr

Despite their smarl size, remoteness and lack of economic
potential the Gilbert Islands are better served transport-wise tlran many

ottrer newly developing cor:ntries in ttre Pacific. Ttreir snrall size and

linited production potential made them relativel-y unattractive to
conunercial traders and left the gcvernment witlr no choice other ttran to
get involved in ttre provision of transport services. Ttris was reinforced,
by the governmentrs determinatj-on to take over the handling of ttre
copra wholesale and retail trade after World War II and their decision
to use aid money to provide an adequate infrastructure for Kiribati on
independence. Thus all 15 of the Gilbert Islands enjoy a reliable and
regular shipping service regardless of th,eir size or proxiurity to the
government centre and quite r:nrelated to their ability to generate
trade.

The sane principle of uniforrnity of infrastructure as a matter
of policy also applies in marketing and retairing. The government
fostered cooperative societies on al1 islands to preclude tbe return of
private traders and set up centralised bodies such as the Copra Board and
colony wtrolesale society to service the cooperatives. Thus the trr,o

latter bodies have a virtual monopoly on primary marketing and retailing
and effectivery control a large part of the colony's commerce. This
affects the economics of rurar prod,uction in several ways. Through its
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ability to contxol the prices paid to the producer of copra and the

wholesaLe supply of goods for retailing in ttre rural areas the governnent

has been able to implement policies providing uniform prices for copra
and store goods throughout the Colony and thus remove the advantages

enjoyed by islands closest to Tarawa as the only export point or those
enjoying economies of scale. At the same tjrne it removes the disad,vantages
that might have been suffered by producers on smaller and more remote
islands.

From the point of view of indigenous initiative the high degree
of government control has, on alr islands, enqendered passivity and

dependence to the extent that the cooperatives are regarded as .ur arm of
government and often management by the Locally-elected executive on the
islands anounts to little more than ordering from the relatively narrow
range of goods supplied by the corony wholesale society and narking-up
goods according to price lists provided by the Society. This effectively
prevents the cooperatives on most islands becoming vehicles to effectively
stimulate development. It also discourages the emergence of individual
initiatives on the islands because alternative means of supply are not
available and because the existing eooperatives enjoy considerable
advantages from scale. To date the most significant innovalions introd,uced
by the Cooperative Societies on Butaritari, Abemama and North Tabiteuea
have been the purchase of trucks and the operation of transport services.
on North Tabiteuea this has operated at a ross (Geddes L975: lo5).
on Butaritari it has been an important factor in encouraging copra
production on more remote lands (Sewell L9762 77t underlining the nature
of the population,/productive system described earlier in this chapter
(p. zfsl - Tanana presumably did not attempt to purchase a truck because
of the island's small size and. Iimited length of roading. Instead the
Tanana Cooperative Societyfs efforts were directed at overcoming the
central nanagement's obJections to their proposals to establish a cinema
on the island and assisting island proposals to establish an island,-run
fishing industry on Taralra (see p. 4631. At present as far as on-island
activities are concerned the differences between islands in the role
played by their cooperative societies are not greatr the more efficiently
run ones are constrained by the bureaucracy; the less successful ones
reflect the effects of poor management, or factionalism between villaqes
or groups within the communitv.
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Social Factors

There are also colunon social factors which contribute to the
uniformity in degree of involvement in the cash economy throughout the
rural areas of the Gilbert Islands. On all islands studied the ethos
of equality and conformity is strong and, level1ing mechanisms, such

as bubuti operate throughout to inhibit inilividualistj.c forms of
entrepreneurial activity. Perhaps, not surprisingly, all islands dispJ.ay
similar resPonses to getting around the impasse created by adherence
to the ethos of equality and the desire for more material goods in the
form of the distinctively l-Kiribati mronron. These are small private
cooperative businesses wfiich enable the individual to pursue goals of
self-enrichment while still being able to claim to be working for the
benefit of a wider sociar group. Ttre products of this labour berong
to the group and thus are protected from the threat of br:buti. Ttre

character of mronron organisation presents a continuity between the trad-
itional airiri conurunar work groups (see p,335), the present and the
future. Thls is evident in the island companies being formed on Tarawa
to exploit th€ potential of the growing urban market there. These are
comrtunalLy rather than individually owned and often the aim is to provide
benefits for the cosmunities in the rural areas (see p.463-6). This
emphasis on corporate action and the stress on general cormnunity goals,
for Tamana people at least, rather ttran i:rmediate individual gain must
represent a distinctively r-Kiribati response to the process of incorporation
into the market econony and have irnplications for how far the process uright
proceed.

Despite the overall similarities, there are differences between
the islands wfui'ch can bb attributed to subcultural differences betlreen
the south and centraL and northern areas and to differences in the status
and influence of mixed race conununities on particular islands.

Both Tamana and North Tabiteuea belong to the southern l-Kiribati
subculture which is characterised by a staunchly egalitarian society
which in the past was administered by a gerontocracy. rn fact, the
name Tabiteuea means 'Chiefs are forbiddenr (Geddes L9752 Z,). on all
islands land tenure is individ,ualised. close identification between land
and sociar i,ilentity, coupled with high or potentially high population
pressurer ensures that land sales are almost unheard of. On Tabiteuea
the possibility of sale or exchange of land was treated as a joke and
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promoted t'he response, "We are not Abenatrrans" (Geddes L975: 47) .

The significance of these factors lies in the fact that any woul&be
entrepreneur cannot preempt the wider kj_n groups'conununallpheld land
resources or purchase additional land in order to increase the scale of
his conmercial activities. It also means that there are few migrants
in these conununj-ties who are outside the prevailing normrs of equality
or conformity. They are thus freer to engage in entrepreneurial
activity and may be forced to compensate for row status and rack of
inherited social position by excelling in econortic perfonnance. It is
these people on Butaritari who are usually strangers to the island, or
people of mixed descent who are,most actively economically (Sewell L976: 31)

It could be argiued that this uniformity in society contributes to the
strong sense of cournunity and importance of cooperative action on Taqana,
but the s€rme cannot be said of North Tabiteuea. Geddes (.1975: 14) argiues

that the impact of the government|s continued stress on the rnwenga

rather than larger kin groups has produced an increasingly individuai-istic
society and the isolation of rn*enga at the e:lpense of cooperative
activities and organisation. However, these d,evelopments have not so far
been sufficient to produce a distinct entrepreneurial class on Tabiteuea.
The uniformity, cooperative cohesion and stress on the corurunity on
Tanana must ultimately relate to the social organisation, the island,'s
small size and the absence of sectarian differences as the result of
rnissi.onisation.

The stratified societies of Butaritari and Abemama are obviously
quite different from Tamana in these characterisLics. rt appears ttrat the
stratification in both societies has different origins and somewhat
different relevance to present-day society and economic behaviour.
Maude (1953: 9-10) regards Butaritari and Makin as being culturarry
peripherar to r-Kiribati society, presr:roabry showing some infruences
from the l4arsharr rsrand,s to the north. sewelr (Lg76: 19-25, s4-65)
describes social stratification on Butaritari as consisti-ng of three
classes: the king or $r aristocrats or toka, who were descendants
of the reigning line of kingsr dnd the workers or tabonibai. AII three
giroups possessed different and complementary rights in land which together
constituted ownership. The king had strictly limited political authority
and what power he had came mainly through his supreme right to reallocate
ownership rights in most lands on the island. Ee was the central recipient
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of the economic activity of the people, receiving tribute from those
gaining access to land through him. It was also the king's duty to eare

and provide for inunigrants and refugees evicted from their lands. The

aristocrats either lived with the coruloners on rural lands or renained
in the main Butaritari village. fn an economic sense they nay have

assisted in the working of the land but their main function was to act as

an inter:nediary between king and cormloner, to represent, the king on the
land and arrange the periodic presentations of food to the king on behalf
of the cotnmoners. ltrey also represented the corupners in public affairs.
The role of tlre conmoners was to work the land, provide food for themselves,
for aristocrats resident on the land and presentations for ttre king.

With the d,evelopment of the copra trade ttre king did not emerge

as a Powerful econonic figrure. He did lelry ta:ces and take nuts from all
lands to augmnent his cash income, but this was done because of his mana

rather than right. The kingship was abolished by the colonial government
in 1964 and from that point on the aristocratic superstructure which
hinged upon it ceased to have legitimate existence. In theory at least a1I
Butaritari farilies regardless of history or origin became of equal status
and this is clearly enunciated in their value system. rn practice,
however, there are guite sigmificant differences which arise because of
the adninistration's attempts to codify ttre land tenure systen and
encourage individual tenure. The king's rights in all lands were given
expression in the "kinqrs guarters" , while aristocrats and co[Gloners
shared the remainder. TFiis'means that these lands now belong to the
descendants of the king's'lineage and that many people particularly well
endowed, with land reside in the vicinity of Butaritari village. There is
littIe that can change this pattern since the sale of land is considered
one of the more shameful actions man can take (SeweII L9762 65). The
combined effect of these differences and the social isolation of villages
contributes to important differences betr"reen villages. On Butaritari
equality and conformity is interpreted, in terms of ',keeping up,' rather
than scaling down to the norm and the standard of keeping up is defined
afresh in each village. The goal is seen in terms of earning "enough"
to "keep up" as efficiently as possible. Those with more adequate
resources can do this with relatively littIe effort; those with less rnust
employ more intensive efforts in ord,er to achieve the required, goals.
Thi-s strong emphasi.s on "enough', makes the Butaritari households
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persistent target workers and this is quite clearly evident in their
resPonse to changes in copra prices. Butaritari and ltakin are the only
two islands where annual copra production leve1s are significantly
inversely correlated wittr price (Geddes et al. L979: 51). When price
goes up production goes d,own because the srrrre level of income can be

maintained wlth less effort.
In the central islands centuries of civil Lrar on Tarasra and the

emergence of dynasties with the overlordship of Abemanra, Kuria and Aranuka
resulted in substantial modifications to I-Kiribati society. On Abemama

five classes emerged: the High Chief (uea), and his son, ttre relatives
of the High Chief (banueaL a "rniddle" class (inaomata) who had pleased
the High Chief or excelled in battle and been given land in return, a

Iandless class (g"ngl and slaves (-toro), usually captives frorn warfare.
At the peak of his power the uea could direct vilrages to supply babai
pudding, coconut oir and copra. since the uea had a nonotrnly on arr
trade with the Europeans it appears that no copra could be marketed
without passing through the royal househord (r{atters L977: 24). Today

the class dinstinctions have lost most of ttreir meaning. There may still
be a few landless families who obtain their livelihood by collecting food
and cutting copra on the rands of the uea and supplying him in return
r^rith half of their produce (Watters L977t 23). The rnajority of Abemamans

now belong to the inaomata class. Mission influence, conflict with ttre
Government, the abolition of the formal system of appropriation, the
marriage of a previous High Chief to a corunoner and accelerated social
change since World War II has weakened the standing of the uea and the
banuea class. watters (1977: 24) records one informant's statement
that with the marriage of the uea to a corunoner "rank was abolisheci and
all men were equal". However, members of bottr these classes are still
accorded considerable respect. The uea still has the pohrer to ask anyone
to cut copra for him and can request help from those caretaking on his
lands. rn return the peopre of Abemana expest the uea to respond to
reguests for money, goods from the store, or ttre use of one of his lands.

The importance of these class divisions are still evident in
land ownership and acces's to resources. The uea formerly owned, over
400 lands-amounling to between one-quarter and one-half of the island
area- Today he owns I32 lands or about one-tenth of the area of Abemama
(watters L977t 30)- Many of the banuea are also rarge landowners, but
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Iand sales have reduced many of their holdings. The corollary of these

land sales is that Abemama now has a substantial population of in-
migrants from other islands who have relatively restricted land resources.
Several Tanana families bought land on Abemama, Kuria and Aranr:ka with
money saved during emplolment on Ocean Island and Nauru and either
nrigrated there or settled some of their children on these lands. Limited
resources' Iack of established social position and freedom from sociaL
control and fhe fear of bubuti often encourage *rese outsiders to higher
Ievels of achievement in the economic field. The lower population densities
on Abemama, its higher and rnore reliable rainfall and the control of
copra production by the uea made Abemarna a more attractive propositioa
for traders. Today this fact is evident in a considerable nr:rnber of
part-European and part-Chinese I-Kiribati who are particularly aetive
in conrmercial enterprises which have in the past enabled them to furttrer
increase landholdings through purchase and also by narriage into the
banuea class. These people clearly see thenselves as being outside
prevailing morality and with qualities more akin to those of the
Europeans they seek to emulate (.Watters 1977: 150-1551 .

The differencest in environmental and social factors described
above are reflected in the scale and character of the cash economy on
each of the islands studied (see Table 6-10). As far as comparisons of
mean household income levels can be made from the data presented in

1the studies'- both mean household and per capita incomes are higher on

Butaritari and Abemana, even when allowance is made for the effect of
agricultural subsidies which were paid on these isrands but not on
Tanana and Nortli Tabi.teuea at the time of study. On all islands except
Butaritari remittances and gifts were the most i:nportant single source
of cash income and this underlines the im;rortance of employment off the
island in the economies of the outer islands. The sright, lesser
ixtportance of rernittances on Butaritari presumably results from the
lower rates of outmigrration from this island (see Table 6-9) and the
preference given to the southern islands in recruitment for ocean Island
and Nauru. Copra incomes are higher on Butaritari and Abemama than
Norttt Tabiteuea and Tamana reflecting more favourable environrnental
conditions on the wetter islands and the lower population densities on
Abemama. Remittances and unearned sources of income appear to have a
sr:bstantial effect on copra production strategies. Butaritari is ttre

1-See notes to Table G-lO.
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Table 6-tO. Annual Income per ltousehold by Source, Four Study fslands

Abeuamaa Butaritarib Taoanac
A

Tabiteuea North*

Mean household annual
incone $

Coefficient of variation t
Fange in mean annual

incooe $ - highest
lowest

Mean annual lncome
per capita I

Source t
Renittances and gifts
Copra

lfage and casual labour
Sales of local produce

Handi.crafts

Agri.cultural subsidies
Other

424.06

1218. 36

84.76

68.51

3L.77

14.07

9.40

u.s39
-k

22.OO

r0.231

303. 16

L24.87

1586.36

34.44

29.L6

L4.07

30.53

3.32

r1.32"

rolge

27.7*

L46.52

4r. ?8

989.l.4e

73.L2

24.42

24.27t

7.05

L4.57

1. 53i

10.07

42.46"

58.00

/r-5tt

n.d.
n.d.

11.46

48.03

JZ.Ot

7.41

6. t9'
1.04

4.66'

Total r00.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

agased on nean- of 16 houeeholds surveyed over l0 weeks ltarch-Deceuber
during 1972.

bBased on mean of, 16 households surveyed over 7 weeks April-Deceobet L972,
April-Novenber 1973.

cBased on Lawrence, L9772 Sable g.3 on Bean of 15 households using urean

annual incone figrures fro all available recorded incoe sources L97L'73.
dBased on uean of 16 households surveyed over 8 weeks April-Decenbet L972,
Apfil-Septanber 1973.

"E*.lod.d from calculation of Eeans.
f'flqrure for this and EhortfalJ. differs slightly fron those in Lawrencet L9772
Table 8.3 as figrures are adJusted to accomodate nissing telegrraphic noney
order (telno) data. ltris adjustoent nates a1l t figures cliffer slightly
frorn Table.

9lncludes sour toddy, bread, doughnuts, fresh and salt fish, ttratches,
coconut string.

hrncludes sale of fish, sor:r toddy, bananas, comerciaL cooking and other
village trade.

ilncludes freeh and salt fish, sharkfin, boiled toddy, comercial
cooking and string.

:
"Includes bread, rollg, salt fish. string and thatches.
klncluded in Sales of local produce.
'|-Includes cooperative bonus, Lands Court fs6s, ganbling wins, salt
fish sold on Nauru.

mlncludes cooperative bonus, debt repayn€ntsr gat[bling wins, bank
withdrawals and loans.

nlncludes cooperative bonus, mronron divisions, withdr,awals frorn savings
and the shortfaLl of known incone of known e:<penditure. The latter
accounts for 22.47 lrer cent of income and is probably made up of
unrecorded gifts and reurittances redistributed on the island and thus
si'tould probably be added to gifts and remittances. Mronron income
(5.56 per cent) derives from cooperative trade in coconuts and copra,
store goods, comercial cooki.ng and such like.

oMronton distribution.
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onl.y island studied where the islanders are clearly cornmitted to copra

production as a rnajor income source and this presr:nably reflects the lesser
importance of remittances here. Producers respond to price farrs by
increasing production in order to maintain incone levels and sirnilarly
when prices rise production is curtailed. This is clearly evident in
strongly significant negative relationship between annual production and

price established for ttre 1953-74 period (Geddes et a1. L9792 Table 6.6).
It is also in keeping with the notion of maintaining equality by

"keeping up" discussed above. On Abemana, North Tabiteuea and, Tanana

t.tte relaLionship is the reverse; when prices rise prod.ucers consider
the effort, worthwhj-le and produce; when prices falr they retreat and

rely more heavily on other sources of i.ncome, particularly remittances.
Ttris pattern appears to appry to Abemana even though ttris isrand is
consistentry the largest producer of copra and, has the highest mean

annual production per capita (Geddes et a1. L9792 Tables G.3, 6.5). This
suggests that for a majority of islanders copra production is an adjunct
source of income and that the cowritment to the cash economy is not
particularly strong. Production occurs when rnarket conditions are
particularly favorabte but the strength of the subsistence economy and

the ovo*rhelming importance of remittance incomes enables producers to
enter and leave the market wtren they please. On Abemama and Butaritari
inter-household trade in fresh and saltfish, bread, doughnuts and
simil-ar cormrodities is another source of income of some importance.
There are also prospects for ttr.e enlargement of ttre saltfish trade on
Abemana, the development of babai and banana production on Butaritari
and toddy molasses export from Tanana and North Tabiteuea to supply the
urban market on Tarawa. However neither this production, nor the income
generated by hoped-for developments in offshore fisheries, baitfish or
brine shrimp production will make good the loss in outer-island incomes
expected with the crosure of the phosphate industry on ocean rsland.
Nor are the benefits from such developments rikely to be uniformly
available tbroughout the rural areas and, thus have any sr:bstantiar
effect on trends of migration within the country as a who1e.

Thus the differences between islands in the rural areas are small
and insignificant. They are variations on a theme rather than quantum
differences in the degree to which the rural economies have developed
and become enmeshed in the cash economy. Within the rural areas there
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has been no emergence of nodes of intensive innovative economic develop-
ment with an indigenous entrepreneurial private sector or urban

concentrations resulting from extension of these activities into the
service sector. In the national context such concentrations have emerged

from the investrnent of foreigm capital in the exploitation of the phosphate

resources and from the expenditr:re of aid noney in providing for the
administration and services of the Colony. Both are highly localised
in their effect, are of a scale out of all proportion to the economic

activity in the rural areas and each generates a distinctive pattern
of circulation between the node and the periphery.

The National Econoqf

The national economy is characterised by a very small nr.urber of
activities which .rre very different from each other in their capacities
to generate exSlort income, ernployment or government revenue. The village-
based economy of the rural areas involves by far the J-argest proportion
of the countryrs workforce and although it satisfies a large part of
their subsistence needs, it contrilcutes a relatively small proportion of
export income and government revenue. On the other hand the phosphate

industry generates an ovqrwhelmingly large prop,ortion-of export income
and government revenue while providing a smalrer nurnber of jobs.
Emproyment in the phosphate industry is an important adjunct rather
than alternative to rurar life. rt j-s contract-based and temponary.
Recruiting is directly from the ruraL areas. This employment arso
generates a substantial flow of remittances to the rural areas. The

revenue flowing to governrnent from the phosphate activities, augrmented

by sr:bstantial money flows enables the goverrunent to be the ma3or consumer
of goods and services in the economy. The emplolrment generated, and

services provided tend to be concentrated rather than dispersed uniformly
throughout the country and have created disparities between the wage

and sal-ary-earning sector of the urban area and the rural areas outside
it. Even though there is some redistribution of incomes through
remittances the gap between income-earning opportuni.ties and services
enjoyed in the urban and rural areas is so large as to encourage large-
scale migration and there is reason to believe that the migrants see

these moves as being the exchanging of one way of life for another.
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The National Income and Government Revenue

Ttte Colony's economy is dominated by two elements: the phosphate
mining on Ocean Island and the governnent. In terms of export income
the colony is dependent on phosphate and copra augnnented by substantial
inflows of aid-moneys. Aid is likely to become an increasinglf imtrnrtant
element after the cessation of phosphate nining in 1979. Elport earnings
from both phosphate and copra fluctrrate markedly from year to year.
Approximately 75 percent of copra e:<ports are produced by the village
sector- Betlreen L972 and 1977 earnings fluctuated between $0.4 million
and $4.8 million. In the best year (L974\ copra accounted, for 2e percent
of export earnings. over the same period the value of phosphate exports
varied from a low of $o.o milrion in L972 to an all-tinre hi.gh of
$26.7 million in 1975 reflecting high world prices and high rates of
extraction. In 1975 phosphate e:rports amounted to 96.4 percent of
export income. In recent years phosphate has never accounted for less
than 79.7 percent of export receipts.

Similarly, phosphate taxes are a major contributor to government
revenue- fn 1971 revenue from phosphate taxes was 93.I milu-on. In 1975
it rose to $22.8 nillion, making up 86 percent of all government revenue.
rn the early years of the I970s British aid a.mounted to around 2 rnillion
dollars Per year. rn 1971 aid receipts amounted to 11.2 percent of N.N.p.
The importance of a.td is likery to continue into the future. At the
constitutional Conference in London in November 1978 prior to independence,
aid requirements for new projects for the L97g-g2 period were set at
sle.2 million and an additional $s.1 milrion of speciar financiar
assistance was agreed to to meet agreed deficits in the government of
Kiribati's recurrent budget over the 1980-3 period resulting from the loss
of phosphate revenue (Green, Bukhari and Lawrence I9Z9: lO3, L23).

These factors have several important implications. Ttre government's
revenue has been in excess of its immediate needs and has allowed the
divers'ion of the surplus into ttre Revenue Egualisation and Retention Fund.
rt wasintended that this fund shourd reach $60 mitlion by 1979 when
phosphate earnings ceased when the interest from the fund, could augrment
recurrent expenditure and go some way to cushioning the loss of phosphate
revenue in the fut':re. rn addition it has enabled the government to
become the dominant erement in the economy. consumption of goods and
services by government in 1971 amounted. to some 29.3 percent of national
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income (G.e.r"C. Draft Development Plan L973-76). A major part of the

capital formation in the Colony is also carried out by the governnent

and is largely aid-funded.
The benefits of this goverrunent involvement to the economy is

not felt uniformly throughout the country. Of a current expenditure of

$14.6 million in 1977, Local Government and Rural Development (including

Lands and Survey), i.e. the government activities nost directJ.y concerned

with rural areas accounted for only $5501823 of this. Similarly, of
$18.2 million approved for new aid projects in ttre 1979-82 period only

$460,000 was allocated to rural d,evelopment. A11 of these factors find
expression in the market discrepancies between rural and urban areas

in ertployment opportunities available.

EmPloyment

Table 6-11 denonstrates the overriding inportance of the village-
based econorry as a source of emplolnnent in the Colony. Of the total of
32r5lL persons 15 years or over at the tine of the census in 1973,

20 1934 (64 percent) considered ttremselves "active" in the economic life
of the Colony. Village-based activities (subsistence production and

copra cutting on an irregular basis) occupied 67 percent of those
economically active. A large proportion of those considered "not active".
(females on t'home dutiestt, frstudents", 'rretiredt' persons and "visitors")
are also supported by the village sector. Caslr employment Lincluding
regular wage earners, employers, self-employed persons and unpaid fanily
workers active in the cash economy on a regular basis) accounts for 29 per-
cent of the "active" workforce. As e:q>ected, the contrast between

indigenous and non-indigenous employment shows up strongly in the absence

of the latter from the village-based sector and ttreir high level of
representation in cash employment (71 percent).

Tab1e 6-11. Pattern of Employment: Indigenous and Uon-indi.grenous
Population Aged 15 Years and Over, 1973

itndigenous
Non-
indiqenou

Not
Active

Ac tive
TotalVillage-

based
Cash

Employment
Seeking

Work
Total
Active

11461

It5
140 59

3

5786

298

7854

J

20630

304

32091

420

Total i 11577 L4062 i 6084 788 20934 32511
olncludes 517 with
Source: 1973 Census

previous e:<perience in cash employment.
of Population.
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Table 6-12 gives the further breakdown of ttre 6084 in cash

emplolnrent by indusfy. Commrnity and social services are pre-eminent,

accounting for 39 percent of employment. The category includes those in
employment in pr:b1ic administration, education, health and social welfare
functions. It underlines the importance of the government as the rajor
employer in tlre economy. Ttris importance is further heightened when

it is recognised that mueh of the emplolrment in other sectors results
from governmental or related statutory body activity. Tbis would apply
to transport, public utilities, comlerce (through the activities of the

Colony Wholesale Society Copra Board and the Cooperative Societies) and

even in the field of conqrercial agriculture where the Governnent is also
an important enployer through its ownership and operation of plantations
on Christmas Island. fn 1972 many of these frrnctions were given over
to the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Development Authority (c.E.I.D.A.) a
development corporation with responsibility for shipping and transport,
pubJ-ic works, importing, boat-building, engineering services and a host
of other activities. Even though it was enjoined to operate on comnercial
principles it was financed and indj-rectly controlled by government
(J,lacdonald 1982: 182). Mining is another sr:bstantial enployer. Ocean

Island in 1973 provided 8.8 percent of the employment in ttre cash sector.
Nauru Lnot covered by the Censusl provides an additional 800-1000 jobs.

llowever, the most sEriking feature revealed by fable 6-12 is
the small size of emplolnnent in the manufacturing (2.4 percentl and ttre
finance and business services (2.7 percent) sectorsr underlining ttre

weak d,evelopnent of the private sector in the economy. Employment of
non-indigenes is highest in mining, finance and business services and

conununity and social se:rrices sectors'and spectacularly absent from
manufacturing suggesting a lack of indigenous skilled nanpower and a

heavy rel-iance on erpatriate o<Srerts in mining and government and little
involvement of expatriate expertise in the private sector in either
co[unerce or manufacturinq.
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Table 6-L2. Indigenous and Non-indigenous
the Cash Economy bY

Persons EnpJ-oyed in
Indusfy

cial Agriculture and Fishing 483

474

L44

204

594

650

862

ts4

2220

I

L7

61

1

4

I3
I

28

IO

156

500

535

r45

208

507

658

890

154

2376
1!

8.2

8.8

2-4

3.4

r0 .0

10.8

14 .6

2.7

39 .1

ning

nousl Non-IndigenousIndustry

lManufacturing

iutiriti.es
iconstruction
I

icommerce
I

iTransport and Corununications

Finance and Business Services

Community and Social Services

lNot stated
!ro."t
Source t L973 Census of Population.

r In total these data depict an economy wittr" a hearry emphasis on
iI ttre provision of services rather than productj-on and in this the glovernment

is the main provider of services and generator of employment. In the

productive areas of the economy (phosphate and copra) prospects are not

biight. Phosphate ceased to be a source of'revenue and generator

of employment in L979. Nauru will cease being an important source of
enployment in the late 1990s. Labour export to New Hebrides has proved

unsuccessful and the prospects for employment on overseas ships insecure.
Although a large proportion of the Colony's economical.ly active population

contribute to copra production, returns are low and production has

fluctuated about a relatively static level for many years. Even if all
the hoped for targets of the subsidy schemes are achieved, additional copra

tonnages in the late 1980s should only add another $1.5 million to eq)ort
earnings (.G.S.I.C. Draft Development Plaq L973-6: 19) . Neither ttris'
nor plans to develop brine shrimp, crayfish and other marine activities
on Christrras Island or baitfish production on Tarawa or other Gilbert
Islands is like1y to fill the gap left by the depletion of phosphate.

The internal marketing system ls poorly developed and has not as yet
encouraged a substantial flow of goods from the rural areas to the

expanding urban market on Tarawa. Thus in terms of the total economy

government employment and capital formation is likeIy to become
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increasingly i-mportant and aid-dependent. This has irnportant implications
for the balance between the urban and rural sectors of the economy €rs

weII as its long-term viability.
A shortage of skilled nanpower has contributed to demand for

increasing levels of expatriate ernplolment and this, coupled wittt
policies of increased localisation in preparation for independence has

generated artificially high wage levels and e:q>ectations in the urban

areas and a widening gap between rural and urban areas. Hughes (1973: 16)

estimates that in 1971 three-quarters of all cash incomes \rere earned on

Tarawa. Here the government and G.E.I.D.A's wage bill topped $3 million,
15 tirnes the sum spent on wages in tlre rural areas. Eighty percent of all
government staff and 93 percent of its senior staff were employed in the

urban area. The differential is translated directly into consunption

and imports since the internal marketing system did not or was not able

to encourage potential local producers to capitalise on the opportunities
created by the growing urban market. ttre three cooperatives servicing
the urban centre on Tarawa accounted for half of the $2.5 nillion
cooperative society turnover. 1971 per capita purchases by cooperatj-ve

society members in the urban area averaged $350 per year, while in
rural areas the fi'grure was only $80 (Watters L977: 210) . A large
proportion of this ocpenditr:re is on foodstuffs. In 1971,, 39 percent
($1.8 millionl of all imports were foodstuffs', beverages and tobacco. Thus

a large proportion of the countryrs import bill goes to supporting an urban
workforce engaged in a&ninistration and the provision of services rather
than contributing directly to production. llhe increasing dependence on

imports has the potential to erode any gains in girowth of national
income by the productive sector through continued infl-ation in import
prices' (G.E.I.C. Draft Development Plan 1973-76: I). Problems of sub-

standard nutrition, hig infant mortality, drunkenness and crirne are
also beginning to emerge in the urban area. In addition the growing

urban population places stress on housing, sanitation, r^/ater supply and other
faciliLies which generates demands for more investment in the urban areas.

The rapid, growth of Tarawa called for the furttrer investment of $6 nillion
by 1980 to provide basic water and piped seweragte systems, improved housing

and increased electricity generating capacity. This investment is necessary
to ensure basic levels of health and welfare for the urban population, but
it is investment that the planners recognise has very limited benefit in
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development te::urs and which can only accentuate rural-urban inbalance

in the economy and availability of subsidised services (G.E.I.C. Draft
Developrnent Plan 1973-6 z 4).. Although ttre capital costs of these

developments may be met from aid funds, the recurrent costs still have

to be met. With ttre loss of phosphate revenues in 1979 these costs will
be borne increasingly by the productive sectors of the economy, which

remain the rural outer islands which have received few benefits from the

expenditrrre and which have seen their rural incones or rrages effectively
undercut by the artificial escalation of incomes and prices in the urban

centre. It is small wonder that recent censfs have shown increasing rates

of rural-urban migration as individuals respond to ttre increasing
disparities between the level of income and services ttrat can be enjoyed

in the urban area in comparison with the rural outer islands.

l"ligration and Employment

Migration to employnent arising out of unegual development in the

region has been part of f-Kiribati rural dwellers' oq>erience for a very

long tr\ne. What differentiates the movements described irmediately above

from earlier rnobility is that the individuals moving to the r:rban centre see

the move as a means of exchanging one way of life for another and is thus,
in intention at least, per:manent. In contrast earlier raigration was

clearly temporary, circular and a means of supplementing rural life;
there is always the er<pectation on the part of the rrigrant, that he will
return to his rural environnent. lltre differences bet"ween the systems

resulLing from particul-ar sets' of circr:mstances in wtr-ich potential or
actual migrants find tfiernselves d,o not reflect to individual decisions

[what Mitchell (forttrcoraing: I8l terins the situation of action] but
rather t'o $ftat Mitchelt terms ttre sef,ting of the social action. The

setting is provided by the macroscopic econornic, politj-ca1 and

adninistrative structures of the regions in whi-ch the rnigrant is involved.
Bdiford (f981 t 251 argues that the setting provides- basic e:q>lanations
for the existence or persistence of particular forrns of npbility and

this is clearly evident in the patterns of mobil:.ty described below.

The Phosphate Workings and Circular Migration

The development of capitalist plantation agriculture into Saroa,
riji and Queensland encouraged the development of a contract labour system
to which the f-Kiribati rural dwellers willingly respond.ed. Phosphate
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mining on Ocean Island and Nauru brought labour recruitment much closer to

hone. The close working relationstrip ttrat. evolved between ttre Pacific
phosphate Company Oater the British Phosphate Corporation) and ttre

British Governnent and th.e Colony Adninistration ensured t}lat the

phosphate interests gained access to tbe phosphate reserves needed.

In return the Colony gai:red some benefi-ts from eryIolanent and phosphate

taxes. Recrreitment for eryloynent ras closely controlled wittt the B.P.C.

provid,ing transport to and from the workings. Only tlrose employed' their
wives and a limited nuraber of dependents were peraitted to travel to Ocean

Island or Nauru. Ttre term of contract was for one year alttrough tlris
could be ertended. The Government nanaged to exert sone influence on

recruiting patterns in ttrat preference r^ras given to recruitees fros t}le

rrcre densely populated and drought-prone southern Gj-lbert Islands. Fron

Ellis' (L936:2641 description of recruiting it seerns tbat fitness and

h.ealtlr were the 'nrin criteria for selection, No consideration was given

to whether ttre recruitee could read or write, In rrcre recent years the

Nalru Phosphate Corporation bas shown preference for recruitees wittt

previor:s erork $<perience. The emplolment histories Presented in Table 7:7

suggest ttrat older ratlrer ttran younger Inen have had Previous work exPerienee

on tlre phosphate workings and ttrat nost TamEna Inen went for periods of

two years at a stretch, often returning for fr:rther periods in emplolrrent.

Few stayed for longer periods and there Erre very few I-Kiribati in skilled
posi-tions. llrst returning workers brought back bicycles, timber for
canoes and savings.

Wlrile on Ocerur Is1and or Nauru workers and tlreir fanilies are

ac6omrcdated in mgl-ti-r:nit residential blocks with the spaces between the

blocks being designated as maraes or rneeting areas for the different island

corungnities. Each island cormunity has an association to regulate the

behavior:r of its rne"mbers and act as a meErns of liaison between those in
employroent and the home comrr:nity. These associations also raise funds

for proJects on tFre hoare island and in ssne cases are used. to pressure

workers to remit trcney to kin at horne.

In tluls lray employrent does not pennit ttre individual to escape

from his own cormrunity. Nor does he have any right to an existence on

ttre istand apart from employnent, or by marriage to a native landowner.

No other system of rnigration exists for Ocean Island other than "temporary",

"circular" or "pend.ular" migration (Skeldon 19'77 z 395) . The

movement is for a set period and the purpose is to accumulate
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particular capital'goods. Thdre is no expectation of

exch€uging one way of life for another and no ettros of urban life has

euerged. It did not provide a kicking-off point for otlrer tlpes of rpre

pernanent relocation. Although the systen has had so@ Pernatlensy over

ttre last seventy ye€rrs it has not resulted in a Pernanent redistribution
of population.

Nor has it generated otb-er forus of migration. RecruitinE

regrulaEions ensured that bottr Ocean Island and Nauru fr:nctioned as

virtually closed districts. the B.P,C. exerted control over all aspects

of the uining industry, even to the extent of providing trade stores for
retailing to its employees. ttrus ttrere was no scoPe for private investrent

or the growtfr- of a private sector servicing the population concentration.

No urban node aspciateil w:ith mining activities emerged to draw additional

migrants to the area.

[igration to Tarawa

In contrast to the migration to Ocean Island and Nauru migrat.ion

to Tarawa is a much mre recent phenomena and arises directly from the

decision to locate tlre Colony arrrrinistralive centre ttrere after World

War II. In ttre early years Taravra was effectively a closed district wittt
only Tarawa landholders and their f:rniJ.iss and, those in ttre employnent of
the governuent being pemitted to remain tlrere. In tlreory at least'
would-be ruigrants r,rere supposed to get tJ:e perrclssion of the Kaubure on

ttreir trone island before being perrnitted to embark for Tarawa. Additional

checks were also supposed to operate at Betio, the port at Tarasta. Bedford

(1968: 3U found neitJrer of these operated as effective deterrents to
uigration in 1958 and aror:nd this tirne atternpts to control internal
mveroents of tlre population (except to Ocean Islandl were abandoned. Both

factors are clearly evident in the data presented in Table 6-13.

Table 6-13. Population Change' Tarawa Urban Centre I L947-L978

Census
1968

Year
L947 1963 L973 L978

Population, urban Tarawa 1529
ual increase ove!

census peraoct
increase total

population Colony over
census period

Figures show effects of
Source: Colony Censuses

separation of Tuvalu from G.E.I.C.
1963, 1968, L973t 1978.

10615

903

947

r485r

849

859

L792L

6L2*

-269*
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The populaLion of ttr.e urban centre girew steadily from 1529 in
L947 Lo 5101 in 1963 over which time the grorth of Tarawa was equivalent

to 36 percent of the natural increase of t}te whole CoLony population.

After 1963 $re rate of roigrration to Tarawa shows a 'narked qrsvning

and Tarawa began to absorb ttre equivalent of almost all of the natural
increase for lhe Colony. Between 1963 ancl 1968 only !{arakeir'Abaiarrg and

Onotoa experienceil population declines, but by 1973 the list included
Abernana, Krrria, Nonouti, Tabiteuea, Beru, Nikwrau, f:rnan4 and Arorae. llhe

trend continued over tlre following intercensal period wittr the following
islands o<periencing population losses; liakin. Rr.rral Tarawa, Kuria, Beru'

Ni3r:nau, Onotoa, tlrnana and Arorae. The effect of ttris continued out-
ruigrration is evident in fable 6-14. By 1978 no island had less ttran 2O per-
cent of its potential population (population recorded in census as claiming
island as "h.ome island"l resident on Tarawa. One island (Maianal had

40 percent of its de jure population resident in the urban centre on

Tarawa. As expected, there has been a steady decline in ttre proportion
of th.e de jr:re population actually resident on ttre island ttrey elaim
as "home". Since the proportion neitlrer resident on ttre horne island
nor Tarawa renains reasonably constant, Tarawa mtrst be the main target
for increased outmigrration. Walsh (L982: 159) concludes from ttre 1978

census that 82.5 percent of all net rnigration gains occurred in the urban

area. He also dercnstrates through the use of net migratj.on rate"I tt"t
ttre rate og inunigration to Tarawa is exceptionally high in comparison

with ottrer centres in ttre Pacifici 6408 coryared qrith 744 for Suva,

2388 for Foniara, 77 for Apia anil 2L2 fox Tongatapu.

Not all islands are equally i4rortant as sources of urigrants
to Taralra as is dercnstrated by Table 6-L5. Ttre reasons for this are

not always readily apparent. As ur.ight be anticipated, the closer
islands (Jltarakei, Abaiang and Maiana) are important sources of nigrants,
but so too are the rcre remote islands of Nonouti, Tabiteuea, Beru and

Onotoa. Ilere population pressure does not seem to be an adequate

explanation and so factors such as the quality of schooling, employer

preference for people from particular islands and the importance of kin
netlrorks anong already established employees could be important.

1-Net migration rate; Net
ruinus population born in

migration divided by
a place multiplied by

one half net raigration
1000.
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Table 6-15. Proportion of Indigenous Non-Tarawans Aged 15 Years
and Over Enunerated in Urban Tarawa by Home Island

Hone Island
1963 1958 L973 1978

l4akin
Butaritari
Marakei
Abaiang
Maiana
Abemanna
Kuria
Aranr:ka
Nonouti
Tabiteuea
Beru
Nikunau
Onotoa
Tamana
Arorae
Tuvalu
Others

L.67
4.24
I .82

14.08
8.49
2.73
1.39
0,90
9. t8
8.82
6.73
3.47
6.45
2.33
3.96

15 .40
1.34

2.34
5 .98
L03

11.59
8 .19
3.40
I .82
0.98
9 .19

11 .05
6.41
4.47
5.76
2.69
3.83

L3.92
0.35

2.06
5 .68
7.2L

10 .04
8.40
3.20
1.58
0.89
9.19

11.83
6.L7
4.65
5 .90
2.2L
4.25

L6 -64
0.10

2.79
7.2L
8 .38

11.17
8.25
3. 18
2.OL
0.99

10, r8
13. 36

7.O7
5.90
5.51
2.97
6.09
3.82
o.L2

Iotal 100.00 r00 .00 100 .00 100.00

Source: Colony Censuses.

However, work by Wilson (f979) on the 1973 census (quoted in Walsh 1982: 173)

suggests that a very large proporLion t71 percent) of urcves were primary
npves and these were .{irected to the 'rwork" islands - Taralrra, Ocean

and Line Islands. It is unlikely that stepwise migration would be important
because of ttre simple fact that there is no urban hierarchy; there are the
rural areas and ttre urban centre at Tarawa. Work on Ocean Island and

NaLrru eannot be reglarded as preparation for migration to Tarawa because it
has always been a part of "normal" rural life. In addition, it dernands

no skills other than strength whereas most rnigrrants to Tararda aspire to
white collar jobs whj-clr- require sone years of secondary schooling which

has only recently been available to a larger nr:rnber of children.
While many of the data presented above indicate that the

tempo of rnigration to Tarar^ra is accelerating, data on the length of stay
in Tarawa in the 1978 census (see Table 5-16) indicate that a surprising
proportion of the rrigrants would, already qualify as "long-stay" migrants.
Over 20 percent of the migrants from npst islands have been resident on

Tarawa for more than 11 years. If many of the newly arrived rnigrants
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naintain this trend it is clear ttrat migrration to Tarawa is seen as the

exchanging of one way of life for another. Thus it would bear no

relation to previous raigration patterns and is a direct response to the

trends in ttre economy and particularly increasing government oq>enditure

discussed in the previous section.

Table 6-16. Lengttr of Stay of Non-Taran'rans in Urban Tarawa

Horne Island Length of Stay on Tarawa in Years

o-2 3-10 more than 1I

![akin
Butaritari
I'larakei
Abaiang
!!aiana
Abernama
Kuria
Aranuka
Nonouti
Tabiteuea
Beru
Nikr:nau
Onotoa
Tanana
Arorae
Line
TuvaIu

t
4L.70
38.59
30 .69
28.49
28.70
42.9L
30.81
32.6L
33.5I
29.23
29. 16
33.27
29.45
32.97
40.57
45.45
30.88

t
33.59
35.29
36.83
31.55
34,73
36.82
49.L9
40.22
39.49
43.32
42.L4
47.98
4L.43
42.39
38.26
45.45
24.6L

t
24.7L
26.L2
32.48
39.9.6
36.57
20.27
20.oo
27.L7
27.OO
27.45
28.70
18.75
29.L2
24.64
2L.L7
9.10

40.51

llhe setting of this new pattern of uuigration would seern to
indicate a ne\t social order. Bedford (1968: 31) records Ehat employment

was tlre nain:notive for male migration to Tarawa, many had no clear
econonic purpose and were coning to "try their luck". This has shades

of tibanga and "fate" d.iscussed earlier. Under the traditional social
system such mobility would not have been possible because position in
a community depended very rnuch on rights to land. Without these an

individual would have had no means of support and no place in an alien
cormunity. This would still appty in the rural areas and puts a brake
oninter-island travel except where linkages through descent or adoption
can be demonstrated,. However it is clear that urban Tarawa is now a

place outside this system. It is no longer bon abaia kain Tarawa
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(."Iand of the people of Tarawa"). It has becore abara ("our land")

ara tabo (.'rou:r place") or $E!e botanaomata ni kabane ("land of all 
I

the people"), The sane constraints on novement do not aPPly. Wage

enplolnnent is the touchstone for this new way of life and education is 
I

tJle key. The governrnent has provided ttre education so it must in its
infinite wisdon dercnstrated in over a century of paternalistic control'
intend providing the ernplolment as well. It is to this new tibansa
that the migrants are responding and the nigratlon data presented above

are clear evidence of this. It is a clear indicalion of what the

I-Kiribati e:<pect of ttreir future. Whether it is realistic is another
question and one which can onJ-y be answered after ttre reality of the
post-phosphate years becomes apparent. It will depend pre-eninently
on the evolution and character of the aid relations between firibati
and its sponsors rattrer ttran with what will happen in the rural areas.



SECTION TWO

THE HOUSEIIOLD STUDY
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Chapter Seven

gTIE HOUSEIIOLD RESOURCE BA.SE

The aim of this chapter is to provide a brief sr:rmrary characterising

and comparing ttre resource bases of the sa:nple househotds. Individual

resources and the manner in whi-ch they are used will be discussed nore

fully in later sections. Traditionally, land was ttre rtlost important

resource because it was through land that access was gained to most

of the necessities of life: food, shelter and unrch of the technological

equipment needed to exploit the environment. In ttre early phases of

contact when the coconut oil and copra econolny prevailed land was sti1l
important because it provided the major meEuls of access to the newly

introduced trade goods. fiowever, the development of the phosphate

workings and the contract emplolment system it generated introduced nerr

castFearning opportunities and vastly expanded the range of gOods

availabler access to capital goods and wage employment became synonymous.

The post-war growttr of the government bureaucracy on Tarawa has further

increased the range of employment opportunities and shifted the emphasis

from contract-organlsed, unskilled manual labour to an increasingrly

d,iverse, sophisticated white collar seruice industry where higher levels

of education and different skills are demanded- Education thus becomes

an imp,ortant resource as it is the means of access to the nenr and

coverted urban way of life. Thus the definition of a resource must be

a wide one which encoqpasses a1l the elements which contri-bute to the

"good lifd'on Tamana: land, capital, goods, employment and education

At present tabous appears to be ubiqr.ritous and no't a major constraint,

alttrough increasing rates of outn-igration may change this and make the

present way of life on Tamana increasingly ilifficult to sustain' Not

all households have the same access to aII of these resources and the

variation is rr-irrored in the different strategies adopted by different

households- Ttre major differences were introduced briefly in the

preceding chapter.
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Access to Land

Tables 7-I, 7-2 and 7-3 surrqrarise the lands owned and used by

members of the sample households. The distinction between ownership and

usage is enphasised. In most cases households used more lands than were

actually registered in membersr nanes which illustrates the flexibility
of the system. Only one individual, Bakanoka, had not received land

through the normal channels of inheritance and had no prospect of doing

so (which must be regarded as being atypical) but even here through

ottrer strategies she had gained the use of five other plots of land.

Thus the flexiJcility of the system ensures that no individual or household

is denied access to land and ttrat large tracts of land do not go unused

because of the absence of the registered, owners.

Hotrever, guite large disparities in land access between households

do exist. llhe 15 household-l "*.yed used 150 land plots totalling
54.56 hectares of land; the least well endowed household had access

to 0.52 hectares in five plots while at the other extrene one household

had 5.50 hectares in 18 plots, while another had 7.17 hectares in 11 plots.
Of the 150 plots used 107 were vesteil in household members, or household

members with their siblings. Ninety five of these were used by saq>le
household mernbers while the remainder were either given over under
informal agreements to siblings in other households or to daughters on

marriage. These transfers wouLd be ratified at some future date by the
Land Court. A further 55 plots were used by household meurbers although
not registered in their n€unes. Ttlenty nine of these will however come

to ttre individuals concerned on the death of aged parents or once a final
distriSution of rands is agreed upon by siblings and ratified by the
Land Court. Eighteen more plots in use belong to individuals temporarily
absent from the island and seven more belonged to persons who had been

a.bsent for much longer periods. Ttre household members were ttrus acting

f

'one household had shifted to Tarawa before ttre survey of lands was
completed. AIt plots ltere surveyed by closed paee and compass traverse.
Bound,ary markers were identified in the field by the owners or users.
PIot size and shape were very irregular and so areas were calculated
by plotting the closed and corrected traverse at a suitable scale onto
standard weight card which was then cut out and weighed to calculate the
area. The smallest plot measured was 0.0318 hectares (63 square yards)
while tlre largest was 2.492 hectares (just over one acre). A count ofall irmnature, productive and senile palms on each land was also taken.
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as "caretakers" for these lands,

or "lands of the seatt.

which are known as aba nL maravta

Table 7-1 demonstrates the operation of some of the general

principles of Iand inheritance discussed in Chapter 4 . The data

shows that tand is inherited by both rnales and females from both parents.

Males inherit more plots ttran fernales and as ttre inevitable result of
this more land is usually inherited from the fattrer than tfie mottrer.

There are, however, exceptions to this depending on the nunber of children,
particularly male children, in each generation. Preference is usually
given to the eldest son, particularly in inheritance of the village house

site. Despite the importance of adoption in l-Kirilcati society only six
of ttre 150 plots canre to present generation household members through

adoption. By tracing individual plots back through the Land Register
it is apparent that land transfers accompanying adoption were more cotrfiton

in the past and the decline presumably reflects increasing pressure on

land. Adoption, in so far as a child will live more or less pemanently

in the household of other kin than its true parents, is stil1 very connon,

but the adoptions are evidently not formally registered before the Lands

Court and no transfer of land is urade.l It is probable ttrat adoption is
of declining inportance as a means of resource redistribution on Tamana

(except in cases of childless marriages, or where individuals are likely
to die without issue) and this presr:nably reflects increased pressure
on the islandrs lj-nited land resources. Other forms of non-biological
transfer of land are even more rare. One member of ttre households

surveyed received a small piece of village land as a result of a "land
of kindness" transfer.

Temporary redistribution of lands is much more conunon, and for
households such as Merirs and Bakanokats, survival without strategies to
gain access to additional land would be exceedi-ngly precarious. In
Meri's case she used lands belonging to her absent sisterrs husband,

and her estranged (and deranged) husband. In the latter instance she

forced her adolescent sons to stay with ttreir father for varying periods
to ensure that he had no grounds for disinheriting them on the ground,s of
neglect. Bakanoka had, for some reason, inherited no lands of her own

lThe Tamana Land Code requires that all adoptions be
a survey of surviving court records
shows remarkably few registrations

Land Court, but
land settlemenL

registered with tlre
following the 1950

of adoption.
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and used lands belonging to her absent son, his dead wife, her dead

adopted sonts wife and her dead husbandrs daughter by a previous

marriage. Whife these two examPles show the importance of "caretaker"

Iands to the survival of some households, Table 7-1 shows that the

redistribution of lands is not necessalily directed to those most in

need. There are no set rules governing tenpOrary transfers and these

do not have to be registered witi the court- KinshiP and friendship

bonds are iJnportant in deternining who gets use of absentee lands'

A caretaker is entitled to use the lands entrusted to him in nruch the

same way he r,ould use his own, except that custom prevents the

individual planting lands for which he does not have legal tenure and

thus absentee-owned lands tend to be neglected and ttris is clearly

evident in tJle lower palm densities of most caletaker lands in
Table 7-4.

The locatj-on and bor:ndaries of all lands except one \,vere known

to the owners or caretakers which clearly dernonstrates the importance

of land in society and the thoroughness with which the cotrmunity's

resources are knOwn. Unlike many other Pacific cortrnunities, on Tanana

there are no lnols of unutilised or only vagruely perceived resources'

Land is held in small, ofien widely dispersed plots. of the 147 plots

vested in or looked after by the sample households, 104 (71 percent)

measured less than half an hectare in area (see Table 7-21. The

smallest bush land measured, was 0.032 hectares (63 square yards); the

largest was 2-492 hectares (just over one acre) - The smallness of the

plots shows the working out of the inheritance systen where all offspring

are entitled to a share in ttre lands and where it has been the custom

in the lnst to subdivide all lands, thus ensr:ring ttre recipients get

Iands in the differing ecological zones. The process of fragmentation

is not as rapid as one would expect. only L2 of the IO7 vestd land,s

recorded have been officially subdivided since the Lands Settlement in

1950. A further seven have been unofficially sr:bdivided and 33 are used

jointly by siblings or parents and adult children in setrnrate households'

While this may rePresent a strategy to reduce fragmentation, it can only

be a short-term measure because the lands must be transferred and sub-

divided at some later date. Once lands are sr:bdivided they are treated

as separate units and never reaggregated for more efficient managernent'

No evidence could be found of regrularised sharing systems where potential

inheritors take turns in using 1ands. However, it must be remembered

that observations were nade during periods of low copra prices when the
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denand for coconuts was somerrhat depressed- In nany instances joint
holding of lands arose because some of the potential clainants were

away from the island and hence there was no need to fix a settlenent.
Dornant claims are still recognised for several generations and this
has an adverse effect on land husbanding because it is shameful to
plant lands to which one does not have title. Land is socially
i-urportant as a slmbol of belonging and the means by which one's

offspring claim their place in the conmunity. In terms of the Tamana

value systen, if one does not control oners own land one cannot be

oinibai, independent of ottrer people; one cannot control one's own

destiny and take one's place in the couunturity.

Table 7-2. Size Frequencies of Land Plots Held by Sarnple
Households

Area in hectares No. Plots t of Plots

0 .000-0 .249
0 .250-0 .499
0 .500-0 .749
0 .750-0 .999
I.000-1.249
I .250-l .499
1.500-t .749
1 .750-1.999

>2.000

57
47
t8
I3

4
3
1

2
2

33.78
3L.97
L2.25
8.84
2.72
2.O4
o -68
r.36
I .36

Total L47 100.o0

No atternpt is nade to classify the household's bush lands on the
basis of the land types ilistinguished in Chapter 3 because there is
no relationship between present coconut palm densities and land typ".l
Over most of the island trn1m densities reflect planting histories rather
than environmental gradients. Table 7-3 presents data on sample house-
hold access to palrn resources. The least well endowed household had

access to 53 bearing palns while two households had more than 400

bearing palms. Bearing palm densities on household bush. lands ranged

'l
-No relationship was evident also between palm densities

(R, rarao), medium (N, nrrka) and poor (8, buakaka) land
usea in ttre Land negistFor land tax p',:rposes.

and the good
classification
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from 5l to 107 per hectare (Table 7-3 ) . However these figures tend

to cloak ploFto-plot variability. Table 7-3 also shows thai most

households have rmre palms yet-to-bear than those al-ready bearing

and so productivity of the household land overall in the future
appears assr:red, although here the density of pahns on different lands

and the pattern of division of lands anong descendants is critical to

future well-being. Since alL tands are not rurifornly well planted it
is trnssiJcle that sorne offspring could. inherit lands which in the short-

term at least are unproductive.

Table 7-4. Palm Densities on Plots owned and Used by
Sanple Households

P.l,! d.n!itl,G!
par h.

[o. of
luiir Parcastrg.

Aru of
ludr
Ia h!

Parcantrga
of rral

No. ol lual.
b.lolgilt to

tbaattaa dnat!

P.rcaltrEa ot l|!da
b.longbg to

rbraltm ollan

0-50
5l-r00

101-150
I5l-200
201-250
251-300
301-350

,1.55
16.67
35.60
23 .48
L2.L2
6-82
0. ?6

3 ,12
ll. 13
25 .93
r.1.80
a. 53
2.62
0.10

3.2?
18. ?9
43. 78
19.93

? .65
4.42
0.15

66,67
2?.73
19. 15
9.68
6.23

6
22
47
31
15

9

4
5
9
3

:

132 100. 00 59. 23 r00 .00 16.67

If the conclusion is that palm densities are largely detemined

by individuals' planting progrartrnes,then one night expect landowners

with only lfunited land resources to plant to higher densities to raise
their land's productivity and thus overcome these limitations.
Figrure 7-I shows ttrat such a relationship is present and quite strongly
so (signj-ficant at the 95 percent confidence level) for currently
bearing palms and the relationship also holds for bearing and yet-to-
bear lnlms. This nearrs that palm densities tend to be higher on lands

held by households with srnaller areas of land available to them. This

is somer^rhat sr.rrprising since palm densities reflect the planting
strategies of several generations of landowners and since household

lands are irrherited fronr several distinct kin groups not aII of whom
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would have been confronted with the same land/people ratios and the same

need to plant up lands. It uray give credence to the professed ai;m of
trnrents to marll their children to strnuses with siutilar or better
prospects of intreriting land. Thus there is little that individual
household nembers can do in the short-term to suppleurent their Land-

based resources, other than by gaining access to add,itional land, or by

other means of getting coconuts. In the longer-torm resources can be

expanded by sustained planting progralores, ancl in custon any individuaL
having rights to land vested in hin is e<pected to maintain and improve

the productivity of the Land so that his offspring €rre assured of getting
a living from that land in tj-mes to cosre. Ttre inplications of
differences in present-day land and paln resource access for hor:sehold

economic performance is discussed in Chapte:s 9 and 1O.

Fig 7-1

TAMANA: LAND HESOURCES AND PALM DENSITIES.
SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS
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Babai Pits:
Babai resources do not appear to bear the same inportance

as coconut lands. The 15 houselrolds used 40.5 babai pits (r"") and
I

405 niba- giving a me€rn of 2.7O pits and 27 niba per household. lftre

total ntrnber of plants per household show grreat variability with a

mean of 188 plants and standard deviation of 155.77 which suggests

that sorne fan-ilies attach little importance to babai cultivation,
while others devote more attention to it. This is borne out by other
data in Table 7-5- Nearly one quarter of the pits registered in
householders' names r/rere abandoned, either through laziness, neglect
of naintenance or cultivation problems tJrrough increases in salini.ty
or changes in water levels. Only five pits have been dug by present
householders, which unilerlines the lesser iryortance of babai in the

eaonony. It is also interesting to note that there appears to be rp
caretaking of pits for absentee olvners. OnIy one household used a pit
registered in arpther's nare. The use of pits registered in hor:sehold

mestbers'names but used by others represent distribution of inherited
pits not yet ratified by the court.

Livestock

All households kept pigs. The numbers held at any one time
ranged from one to seven, nrsibers being builFup if a wedding or
similar celebration was in ttre offing. Pigs were used mainly in
feasts to celebrate weddings, the Nerv Year and farewells. Chickens

were somewhat less carefirlly husbanded and nr:mbers tended to be more

variable, both between households and over time. A few households

kept no chickens at all, occasionally the flock might get up to l8-strong,
but rpstly the household would have about half a dozen chickens running
around the homesite. Most households would also have dogs and cats
attached to then- These were rErrely intentionally fed. Two of the
households lrere alleged to raise dogs for food. As this was not a

topic of polite conversation (indeed, it rrras a prize Tamana insrrlt to
say "that man eats dog") nc data could be gattrered on this. Meat

served up by these households always tasted different....

-Niba are small holes, large enough to
the hardpan.
Rua is the large pit containing many

take one plant, dug through

plants.
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Ta-ble 7-5. Babai Pit Grvnership and Usage' Sanple HousehoLds,
Tamana Is1and
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Capital Goods

The trnint was rnade earlier in ttris chapter that enploynent arul

capital goods were almost synonlanous. The f'ell List of households'

possessions in Appendix 3 shows that very ferp of these Possessions

could have been fabricated on Tanana' nor can they or could they in
the past have been pr:rchased from the store on TErmana or even fron

Taravra- The range of tools ard inplements is particularly iurpressive

and makes a significant contri.bution to the ease and efficiency of outer-

island life. !4ost of ttrese goods aPpear to have been accumulated

through purchase, gifts or "borrowing" while in euplolment on Ocean

Island or Nauru. Table 7-6 shows that the ownership of major capital

iterns by the sanple households is high and that :rpst households have

access to such inportant items as canoes, bicycles and sewing nachines.

Ttre hor:seholds wittr older heads tend to have uore capital items tha-n

hor:selrolds headed by younger men or women which could reflect differing
emplolment histories, or, in tl:e womenls caser differences in the

transfer of capital goods by inheritance. Hoqrever, a coq)arison of

Tables 7-6 and 7-7 shows that some housetrolds vthere rnembers have not

been eurployed overseas do have at least some of these najor capital

itess presr:mably through inheritance, gifts or bubuti. Where a

housefrold lacks such major itgms as canoes, bicycles or sewing machines,

the loss was made good by forming a fishing partnership with someone

owning a tlro-man canoe and by tenporarY borroring of the needed item

from other kin. In both instances there is a stigrrna attached to the

lack of irdependence denpnstrated since it is an important goal of

all Tamana households to be independent and to rnake their own

decisions as to their activities.
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Table 7-6. Ownership of Selected Capital Iterns by Sarple
Households

Household Canoe

Tinber
for

canoe
Sewing

machine
Cloth- Pressure

Bicycle ing box lanp Radio

Barawe
Tokintekai
lebebita
Aam
Tembeti
Enoka
Kaiea
Temakai
Iimea
Bakanoka
Kamantoa
Meri
Komeri.
Kaiaba
Maera
Katirongo

I

2

I
2
I
2

I
2

I

;
I

2

1
I
I
2
1
t
I
1

2

;
I

I

I

1

;
t

1

;

I

-

t
I
1
1
2

1
2

I
I
I
3

1
2

I

2

3

3
2
2

2
J

2

2
2
2
?

I
2
I
1

z

1

1

'l

I
I

I

;
I

I

I
I
1

I
I
I
I
I
I
2

I
I

t

Percent of
households
owning itern 75.00

Source: Fieldwork

Capital Goods and Errployment

Table 7-8 suggests that the erplolzment e>rperiences of different
age groups within the coumnrnity are sr:bstantially different. This is
more strikingly ewident in Table 7-9. A very high proportion of over-
30 year o1d males have been in employment and nost of these were

employed at Ocean Island. or Nauru. Less than half the under 18-29 year

olds have had employment experience and only one of these had worked at
Ocean Island or Nauru. Most of these younger men work on ships or go

to Tarawa in search of jobs. This underlines the changing pattern of

43.75 75.00 93.75 100.00 62.50 8I.25



Tabte 7-7. Employment Histories and c;oods Acquired by Mernbers of Sample Households, Tanana Island
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outnigration and enplolzment patterns discr:ssed previously in Chapter 6,

and success in thls world deperds very rmrch lrore on educational attain-
nrents, partS-cularly achievements in secondary schooling.

Table 7-8. Employment by Age Group. !4a1e Mernbers and Male
Offsprinq Over 18 (nesident and Non-Resident).
Sample Households, Tanana Island

Age
group

No.
individualg

Never
enployed Euployed

Enployed Ocean
Ialand or Nauru

>60
30-59
18-29

2
L?
15

2
13
t

3
8

2
1{

7

lotal

This change in patterns of outmigration and employment has

iq>ortant inplications for the continued viability of rural life on

Tanana. past orperience has shcrvrn that few of the Tamana-born people

gaining high school education and emplolnrent on Tarawa have returned to

Tamana- Their e:<perience is largely lost to ttre conmurrity and

Chapter 10 suggests ttrey remit smaller amounts of money. There is no

certainty that the larger number of younger people now leaving Tanana

for Tarawa will return; those who have so far conplain about the

dullness of outer-island life and extoL the attractions of the"brighter
ligtrts"of Tarawa. Neither do they return with the same stock of capital
goods to replace and augnent the exi-sting supplies on Tarnana. This is
in parb due to ttre fact that suctr goods as hearryr fishing gear, canoe

tirnlcer and sesring machines are not read'ily available on Tarawa, but
also to the fact that ttre higher cost of J-iving, the lesser degree of
enployer involvement in eurployee welfare and the wider range of
alternative uses for wages on Tarawa rnake saving and the purchase of
capital items npre difficult. The same rnotivation to return is not
present ej-ther. Enployment on Tarahra is not for a specified contract
period, and employment is much ttpre success-oriented. Levels of

1623ll34
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reuuneration, standard of trousing and leave allowances are a]-l

geared to length of ser:vice and ttris nahes it tcre difficult for the

individrral to move between the tno systens. All of these factors tend

to nake the ctroice between the two systems increasingly weighted in
Tarawa's favour ancl feed.s ttre islanders' percePtion of Tarawa as an

alternative rather than an integfal part of life on Tamana.

:Ihi.s, and the preceding chapter, have brougttt together data

on ttre resource bases of the sanqrle household,s; particularly land,

coconut, babai ancl livestock resoufces, but also the htuan resources,

including popglation structure, labour/ctnslsPtion ratios' eqrlolanent

histories and access to capital. goods. In the following chapters the

hor:seholds' actirrlty patterns, income and e:tpenditure strategies and

dietary patterns will be iliscussed, bringdng out the relevance of ttrese

resources in ttre hor:seholcls' Livelihoods.
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Chapt.er Eight

THE HOUSEHOLDS IN ACTION: TIIE AI,LOCATION OF TIME

Together wittr the land and capital resources described in ttre

preceding chapter Tanana people use their other najor resource' labour,

to achieve tlreir livelihood. lltre ways in which a society uses time is
a direct reflection of its way of life. Thus one would e:q)ect the

increasing incorporation of ttre conmr:nity into ttre narket, economy to be

accompanied by changes in ttre activity patterns of its rnenbers and changes

in ttr-e social qfstem within whictr tlrey interact.
In traditional Tamana society the range of options available for

the use of time was circumscribed. Under "normal" envirorunental conditions

Fiskts "subsistence affluence'Jwould have prevailed wittr the society

being able to meet its subsistence and capital needs witlr relatively
snall inputs of time. ltris obviously could not apply r:nder severe drought

conditions. No arcunt of intensification of effort in e:<Sranding the area

under production or increasing labour inputs (except for preserving and

storing food) could srrbstantially alter ttre ultimate iryact of a severe

drougtrt of several years' duration.2 The tlme rernaining, after sr:bsistence

and capital production and maintenance needs had been met' was devoted to

the elaboration of social , religious and comu'urity activities which enriched

the islandersr lives and gave the society its meaning. Such activiLies
reguired considerable inputs of fine, bottr in participation and the

provision of goods and services necessary for ttre proper discharge of
celebrations associated wittr nariage, deattr etc. They provided the

occasions when the utu and those resident on ttre kainga acted together

to achieve particul-ar goals and in ttris action were differentiated from

't _ _-^Fisk (.1975: 59) *i-n ttre condition of subsistence affluence the group is
able to producd, from tlreir own resources, as much as ttrey can consune
of ttre normal staple foods ttrat ttrey are used to, together with a
reasonable surplus for entertainment, display and emergency, and a
standard of housing, clotlrj-ng and entertainnent, requisites (e.9. kava)
that is Lraditionally acceptable, wittr ttre employment of a relatively
small part of ttre total potential resources of labour and land available
to them.

tThere may have been some increase in the intensity of fishing during
severe droughts.
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tlre rest of t}re cormunity- This production could be tetmed "social
production" and suggests that ttre dislinction bet*reen "work" and sub-

sistence production on one hand and "leisure" and social activity on tlre

other was not a clear-cut one in traditional society. Nor is it likely
that ttre resulting patterns of action would be a brade-off betreen the

two since subsistence affluence would have ensutred that grouP's needs for
sustenance couLd be satisfied witlr. relatively snalI inputs of tirne.

Eorirever, ttre coraparative isolation whictr engendered such conditions

no longer applies and since tg03 Tarnana has become increasingly incorporated

into tlre larger internatj-onal- economy. New wants were introduced and the

range of options for achieving them evidenced. Ttre new technology

introduced may have increased ttre efficiency wittr which various tasks

$rere conpleted and freed time for ottrer activities. The new econonic

order also introduced a ttrird element into ttle systen; production for
cash. Thus began the process of incorp,oration of ttre traditional
sgbsistence system into ttre market economy and tlris Process ttren engenders

fr.rther interrelated economic and sociaL changes. Fisk (1975: 53-4)

argues ttrat ttrere is an alnost continuous range of degrrees of, narket

participation, but witlrin this distingruishes four key stages in the

process. They are:
(a), pure subsistence in isolation. At ttris stage tlrere is no effective

contact wittr- tfue nonetised sector, all constq)tion depends on self-
sr:bsistent production, and tlrere is no specialisation, no trade,

and no division of labour outside the group.

(bt Subsistence witlr supplementary cash production. At this stage the

essentials of life are still nrainly produced by the grroup that
consumes them, but supplementary production is undertaken in order

to secure access to market goods and services not obtainable directly
from the grouprs own resoutrces.

(c) Cash. orientatj.on wittr supplenentary sr.rbsistence. In this stage, the

producer is, oriented nainly towards the monetised econoltrr' and his
rnain productive efforts are directed at earning a flbney incorne;

however, some, even a substantial part, of his basic foods and other

necessities nay be hone-produced because, in terrns of factor cost it
is rnore econcrrnical to do so.

GL Conplete specialisation for ttre narket. This is the stage where

specialisation and division of labour are exploited to the ma:rimr:.n,

and the producer is dependent on the market for all- the goods and

services he requires.
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Discussion of how the developrnent process impinges on traditional

societies has focussed on the question of how cash-generating aclivities
atre accorupdated wittrj.n the social systeur and what potential exists for

t|e grafting-on of coruuerciaL activities to thereby initiate the

',developnent process". Fisk (-L962: 463-4) argues ttrat in the early stages

of the process cash generation utilises ttre potential labour surplus in
t5e sqbsistence economy which arises because of ceilings to the denand

for subsistence goods and the large proportion of tine devoted to

cerenonial activities whicl. he eqr.rates wittr leisure- According to

Fisk (Lg62z 472L development from pr:re sr:bsistence in isolaLion (citing

Eastern Highlandsr New Guinea eramples) results fron external factors such

as tle.e provision of narket facilities. It is achieved by surpltls Labour

being used to first conplete the linkage with tlre narket and tlren to

increase agrricultr:ral production for sale. The strengrttr of tlre incenlive

factor governing this will depend ultimately on a conparison by t}te

subsistence producer of ts,e disutility of additj-onal labour (or negative

leisurel necessary to earn mney with ttre utility of ttre goods and services

tlrat money will enable hin to buy (.Fisk and Shand.I969z 2621. Since, as

Nastr- (L966: 53) asserts, human effort and tine is ttre constant costly item

involved in all three subsistence, cash and social nsnrs it should be

possiJrle to assess the extent to wtrich the process of narket incorporaLion

has proceeded in particular corununities by comparing the tine allocated

to each of these nexus.

Both WaddeII and Krinks (1958) and Icckwood (1971) have attempted

to test the validity of Fisk's argir:ments (arong tlto grrouPs of the Orokoiva

in New Guinea and four viJ.lages in Sa:noa respectively) and forurd his main

arg@ents vind.icated. However, the former writers question ttre valid.ity
of Fisk.'s (Lg62z 464L assunption that "economic and cerercnial- activity
are distinct and separate.. Ttrey conclude fron ttreir study of ttre Orokaiva

tlrat "poliLical, social and econornic behaviour are...inextricably connected

and 'Ieisure' activities cannot be considered apart from ttre economic system"

(Waddell and Krinks 1968; 701. They also suggest that Fisk's hlpotltesised

pristine subsistence co:mrunities are norrt all elements in much broader

political econornic and religious systems where out'nigrration by adult males

leaves heavier w-orkloads on those remaining behind but at the same Llne

provides linkages with tJe external sector which are ncre effective and

largely unrelated to those arising from increasing comercialisation of
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the village econony (Waddell and Krinks 1968: 71). The latter point is
particularly relevant to Tamana where the rendttance incores arising from

labour outnrigration affect responses to economic opportunities in ttre

village.
Their first point raises ttre irportant guestion as to whethetr norns

or econom'ising strategies are apre inlnrtanrt in detqrmining the allocation
of ef,fort. This brings us to ttr-e formalist/substantivist debate which has

dorninated econoni.c antfrropological discussj.on for several decades (see

Satrlins L972, Godelier f980 ). Given ttre tamana perceptions of olcotrk"

discussed below it would be unrealistic to atteq)t to interpret lfalnan3

household tine allocation patterns in a sinplisLic fornalist rnanner by

equating subsistence and casfi-earning activities wittt "labou!" or

"drudgery" and resulting action as the trade-off between avaj.lable

resources and needs or preference. Ttre discussion below suggests that
such a dichotouqg has littte validity on Tamana and is of little *.}ufi"==
in the understanding of reasons for action. However, tJlis does nJr t*r,
autonatic unqualified support for ttre sr:bstantivist posiLion. Salisbury
(1970: 4) argues rcst sr:bstantivists have tended to overemphasise the

force of tra&ition and the mechanism of social control, at the same time

i'gmoring or under-playing the role of individual, rational choice. He

sees ttre greatest contsibution of ttre substantivists to have been in
describing the institutional frarework of choice. In this respect it
is clearly i-mportant to recognise the differences in the way in which

famans and western societies see the division between work and leisure,
but ttrc eleuent of choice stiLl rernains.

Perceptions of Work and Leisure on Tanana

Ihe r:nderlying thene to afunost all activity on Tamana is "work".
One infornant expressed the complex interrelationships between productive

and social actj-vity in saying "\,{ork is t}re household and the household is
food; witlrout tarork there is no household and wittrout the household ttrere

is no food.'t The household stresses relationships between people and

food as the means by which such relationships are maintained. Thus work

is the necessary input to produce the food to maintain ttre relationships.
This association also extends to wid,er ilter-household relationships.
Most social events require the supplying of specified food levies to
an organising body, rarhether it is a segment of one's utu or a women,s
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club and participation is dependent upon such levies being honor:red.

ffre shouldering of one's social responsibil-ities is oqrressed in food

and food inplies work. Ttre individual has to weigh the benefits of
rnaintaining kinship bonds and social participation against the costs of
providing the levies dernanded, Distant kin relationships and ncre

peripheral social groupings can be ignored, but closer kin relationships
and rnembership of pivotal social grroupings must be malntained to ensure

accessr to resources and position in the cormwtity. In this way the

distinction betrrreen productive itworkr and unproductive "leisu:ae" otr social
activitl. is artificial and not particularly relevant to understanding

Terna4a activity patterns.
lltre association of social activity wittr work is strengrthened by ttre

fact that on Tanana certain types of social activity are associated wittt
particular types of food which require work inputs of a particular nature.
When an irupending cel&ration is announced the distinction is nade as to
whettrer it is mainuku ("from ttre east" and by inplication from the source

of traditionl or inaomata ("free", from the west and tlre source of contact).
Kinslr:ip celebrations are usually qainqkq and require the Barticipants to
supply babai, babai puddings, coconuts, toddy and kamainai for the feast.
Ttrese are all traditional foods and involve activity in traditional
sr:bsistence tasks.l In contrast island and club feasts are i,naomata

feasts and participants are free to provide a wider ratrge of foodsr son€

of which, like flour and rice, cEur be purchased wittr cash. llhe association
of tradiltional foods wittr fa'nily feasts is not surSrrising since it, is
tlrough these ttrat the individual takes his plaee in society and gaj.ns access

to land, the societyrs nnst enduring resource. Since land cannot be gained

ttrrough any other means ttran inheritance and is never bought or sold for
cash, it is perhaps sigmificant that the discharge of duties related to
kinship should be expressed in terns of tlre products of land. Thus

subsistence production and kinship-related social activities are closely
interwoven. The hor.rsehold provides ttre major focus of subsistence

production and depending on the nature of ttre event being celebrated'
differing constellations of additional households become involved in
sociaL activiLies where tradiLional foods in particular are the key to

lCloaf, 
and, cash are also included in wedding levies nowadays.
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participation. Inaomata feasts also involve food lerries and work to

provide tje foods to enable the fanity to eat at the feast, but here it
would be possible to sr:bstitute food bought wittr cash for traditlonal
feast foods without incurritg shane.

O$rer characteristics of feasts also distinguisb Tarnana social

events from "Ieisure" in the western senge. A social event like a f,east

is not sorething accomdated after alL oth-er cal1s on tiue by

,rproductive'r uses have been satisfied. Once involned in a celebration

the individualrs ccmrit$ent is complete. He is not free to leave ttre

feast to attend to otlrer more Pressing tasks. Most feasts have fi:<ed

progrtrr@s and participants cannot leave before the close of fornal
proceedings which usually coincides wittr t$.e start of evening toddy

cutting and preparalionE for fishi-ng.
In ottrer less direct ways social trDres and the value placed on

sociability also affect perceptions of work and the pattern of time

allocation. Behind al-l activity patterns on Tanana is the r:nderLying

principle that respect i.:r the coumunity is gained ttrrough having one's

house in good repair, onets farnily eat fish regrularly and drinknon-
watered down toddy and well-tended babai pits to provide for feast

reguirements. No status is attached to accr:nulating cash ldealttl or to
conspicuous: consumption. llhe emphasis is on maintairrj-ng a generally

accepted standard of self-sufficiency and being able to fulfil oneb social
obligations wbile stiLl maintaining sociable relations witlrin tlre coumrnity.

Ttris applies equally to subsistence and cash-earning activities. Any

individual choosing to pursue one activity to excess wtr"ile neglecting

others would be ridiculed as would a lazy or incornpetent person who

failed to achieve the general standard. Respectability is a fine line
betsreen too little and too much and a state which is attained by work.

Work (rnakuri) is concerned wittr the perforrnance of everyday

tasks and duties. Most tasks require relatively short and internittent
periods of effort. They are usually discharged by household members

individually or cooperatively and accomplished as efficiently as possible.

llfiis applies to both sr:bsistence tasks and the few examples of copra-

making and comercial handicraft production observed during fieldwork.

The possible exceptions would be toddy cuttinq and, deep-sea fishing where,

because all male children are expected to becoure proficient toddy cutters
and some kudos accrues to a male seen to be an active fisherman, effort rnay
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have erceeded inmediate need. No examples of work for cash-eanning to

meet unspecified future needs was observed.

Eowever, there are several needs which cannot be satisfied by

inter:uittent short br:rsts of activity. One such need is ttrat associated

wittr housebuilding and rethatching, ttre other is a more recent need

resulting from taxation and ttre need to provide a relatively large sr:rn of
money at one point in tiCIe. Ttre solutions to these problens again under-

line the importance of values, the ability of the social organisation to

reet such. needs, and the importance of socia.bil.ity. nousebuilding is
taken care of by the kabeabea; a request for assistance fron kin' friends
and neighbours. Ttpse invited provide labour in return for special food,

card playing and ttre ex5rectation of sinilar help in the future. Rettratching

is a rcre freguent need Loccr:rring every five to seven years) and the

needs it generates are tret by th-e uore foroalised and regrularly operating

airiri groups. I{ere women from several househoLds work together collecting
and preparing thatch and give the products of each da1& work to one rernlcer

of the group in turn. fn this way ttre need is net by a low level of con-

ti:ruous daily effort *hich can be accomodated within each household's

schedule witFrout difficulty ratlrcr than a na.mth effort evel-y few years

ttrat would requi.re aany weeks of work and the abandoning of otlrer tasks

and social activities until it was corrpleted. fn much the sale way, tJre

obvious preference of Tamana people for mronron activity rattrer ttrart

individual cash-earning effort works on the sane principle. lttrrough the

mronron the individuaL is assured of a reasonably large surn of aoney at
infrequent but strategic points in tine. This is achieved by low level
continuous inputs that can easily be accorsnodated wittrin normal activity
patterns. Both the mronron and ttre airiri grouPs capitalise on the

enjoy:nent gained from group work, socialising and the aehieveuent of wider

cornmunity ratlrer ttran individual goals. lltre resulting activity pattern
can hardly be depicted as the allocation of scarce resources among competing

ends. Ttre goal is clearly to rnaxirdse satisfactj-on which is seen in social
ratlrer than purely materialistic ends.

The perceptions of work discr:ssed above clearly ind.icate the

inappropriateness of Fiskrs assuruption that economic and cerercnial activity
are distinct and separate. ft demonstrates that the economic and social
nexus on Tanana are inextricably inter:vsoven and this applies to ttre

cash as well as the snbsistence nexus. The discussion here and in
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Chapter 6 suggests that the cash nexus on Tanana has stil,l not itEringed

on the social and econonic system to the extent that it has replaced ttre
prevailing values of equality and conforndty or reduced ttre obvious

pleasure that Tanana people gain from working in grroups to achieve

general social goals as well as their own particular ends. fn no sense

is inmediate monetary gain ttre prire stinulus to action. In nany instzulces

as in babai cultivation and airiri work the goals are longer-tenm and not
the response to innediately perceived needs.

The Tamana household econornies would fall witttout doubt into stage

two of Fisk's sequencei sr:bsistence wittr supplernentary cash production.

Ttris is also strongly suggested in Table 8-4 below which shows that the

rrnErn sanple household spent only 7 percent of it:s active tire in cash-

earning activities, while it spent 50 percent in subsistence activities'
21 percent in social activities and the remainder in sickness, schooLing etc.

While ttre above generalisation gives a neasure of ttre relative
importance of subsistence and cash-earning on Tanana today, the degree

of involvernent in the cash sector fluctuates constantly as opportr:nities
for earning rnoney change with conrcdity prices, rnarket access, transport
costs, palm productivity and alternative opportunities for emplolment.

Within the range of households present the response will not be unifonrr

eittrer Secause households w'il1 differ in ttreir access to resources' Iabour

availability and needs for money. Both sets of external and internal
factors wiII affect the nanner in which a household chooses to allocate
its labour resources between ttre competing dernands of subsistence, cash-
earnilg and social needs. Comparison between households nay illuminate
the likely direction of future change for ttre island econoniy as a whole.
The data presented below seeks to establish tfre factors affecting
individual activity patterns, how present households allocate time between

these ends, how this is influenced by household size and structure and to
identify the factors which encourage or constrain households from

allocating Inore time to cash-earning activities, ttrus contributing to
the expansion or stagnation of the monetj.sed sector of ttre econony.
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Tine and the Individual

Dailv Activitv Patterns and ttre Division of Labotir

In order to provide a context for ttre quantitative data presentea

below, Table 8-I suggests tlpical activity sequences for individuals of
particuJ-ar age and sex of groups wittrin a household. Taken as a whole it
gives some indication of the activity patterrr and division of labour

wittrin a household; actual activity sequences will of course differ wittt
particular innediate household needs, ttre household's resoulcesr extrinsic
factors such as the weather and personnel available.

In comparison women's work patterns appea! less structured than

menrs, wittr women doing a wider variety of tasks, often for shorter
periods of time and where the order in which the tasks are perforned is
not usually i:nportant. In conttast rpst men's day begins with toddy

cutting and if tlris is not followed soon after by deep-sea fishing, it is
unlikely that he will go deep-sea fishing Ertil fishing for flying fish
begins in ttre evening. fhis may in part reflect the realities of life on

a reef rather ttran lagoon island where it is mrch easier to leave tJle

shore for ttre open sea when the tide is half full or nore, tlrus avoiding

the difficulties of carrying the c;rnoe across ttre reef flat and launching

it ttrrough the surf breaking on ttre reef edge, but it is also conditioned

by perceptions of what is a wortbwhile span of tine to spend or be seen

to be fishing. In addition tlre decision to go fishing may also depend on

activities of the preceding day, especially the success of the previous

evening's flying fish e:rpedition. Ttris does not apply to womenrs

activities in qrrite tJle seune r,,ray because nany of the raw rnaterials used

in their activilies (even foods like toddy and babai) are not perishable

and can be treated and stockpiled in readiness.
In this way a man's role is seen as being somewhat circumscribed

leading to the view neatly e:<pressed by one informant that "tnen have to be

lazy because menrs work is only fishing and cutting toddy and vromen have

to do most of the workr'. !*rile the quantitative data do not entirely
support this viewtrnint, the attitrrd,e in part accounts for ttre large periods

of time gj-ven over to ttrese "manly'r pr:rsuits regardless of need or
effectiveness and have implications for tlre introduction of nerrr cash-

earning activities.
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Boys join the rnain workforce at about age eighteen and from then

on are expected to play an increasingly active part in uEn's activities.
As well as toddy cutting (which ttrey do regrularly from about L2 years of
age) and more sporadic net and float fishing, they are now e:{Pected to take

part in deep-sea fishing, housebuilding and comurnitlt work. The range

of activities in early adulthood is still restricted but increases

steadily with age as involvement in farnily and comunity affairs increases

which requires both time and dernands for cerercnial goods' particularly
babai; this is evident in ttre tine devoted to babai cultivation (see

Figs 8-1 and 8-2). The range of activities again tapets off wittt old age

when npst time is spent in resting, sickness and comunity affairs wlrile

ttre produetive activities are left to ttre younger rEn in the household.

. fn contrast, girls are incorporated into the workforce rpre
gradually and at a younger age. They begin sweeping, cleaning, d,rawing

water and feeding pigs at a very young age. lltrrough assisting older wonen

they learn weanring, cooking and sinilar crafts while stilL at school.
Much of a womanrs early 'narried life is taken up in child tending, but
again, depending on the nr:nber of ottrer women in the household, tlris
does'not prevent her from taking an active part in geneiral domestic duties,
handicraft production or copra-making if necessary, nor from participating
in church or club affairs although married women no longer take part in
choir practice or attend "island nightsrr. The affairs of ttre home,

particularly domestic and congnercial handicrafts production take up more

of the older wonanrs tlme (see Figs 8-I and &-2l.. Contrary to ttre pattern
with-men, there appears to be no great increase with age in ttre anror:nt of
time devoted to farni ly and comnr:nity affairs, and although there were

insufficient women over 6O in the sanple households to draw statistically
reliabl-e conclusions, it seens that women rernain active in household duties
and handicraft production well into ttreir seventies.

Wbmen and nen work together collecting nuts, makinq copra, clearing
lands and tending babai. Men rarely cook or make handicrafts (except
swords for sare)- and women rarery cut toddy or fish,. when they do fish
it is wittr- rod and line or nets on the reef.

The age at which. individuals cease being active depends to a large
degree on household compositj.on. If there ale no younger adults present
individuals witl remain active for as long as they are able. If yor.urger
rlen are present the household head may well "retire" around 50 or even earlier
and devote more time to community affairs, fam:ily gatherings and church
adnrinis tration,
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Activities Quantified
The above observaLions are apparent in ttre results of the scatter-

gram analysis presented in Fig. 8-1, in data absttacted from ttris in
Table 8-2, and in Table g-3 and Fig. 8-2. The scattergraln analysisl
attempts to present the activity data gained from the household survey

aggregated into a9elsex classes in a manner which not only stresses the

differences between classes in the activities perfo::trEdr but also gives

sorne indication of tlre length of tirne involved and variability betreen

individuals in the time al,located to particular activities. The scatter
of points obtained for each age,/sex class obtained by plotting Inean hours

per week spent in each activity against ttre coefficient of variation (see

note below) was divided into four seg:ment-s. Segrment A distingruishes tlte

rnst irnportant tasks for each group, beinq those done for longer hours

per week and by rcst people in the agelsex group. segnent e identifies
tasks done by nost individuals but for lesser Line spans (i.e. regrular but
not necessarily time consr:ming tasks).. Segnrents C and D identify tasks

done by few individuals in the group. The fact that so few activities
fall witbjn segment D (irregularly performed time consunrlng tasks) could

result from inadequacies in the sarnpling approach in tlrat the timespans

selected for sampling were too short or infrequent to pick up such events,

but on the other hand, the few activities isolated (visiting kin,
couunercial cooking and cormtercial handicrafts) are consistent with ttre

interpretation.
While Table 8-2 shows ttrat the ranking of tasks for different age

groups differs it should not be assured that the time devoted to parLicular
tasks by these age groups is necessarily different, In fact there are

Ithe analysis is concerned wittr ttre rean tirne devoted to each activity and
uniformity with which they are practised by members of the age group. lltre
rnean hours per week devoted to each activity for all renrbers of the age/
sex category as weII as the standard deviation were used to ttris end. The
latter is a measure of the spread of individual scores around the nean
and ttrus of variability. To permit cornparison between variability around
means of different value the coefficient of variation (a standardised
measure of dispersal around the mean gained by dividing the standard
deviation by the mean) was calculated. The mean hours per week was then
plotted against, the coefficient of variation for each activity on a
scattergram for eaeh age/sex group and the scatter of points obtained
arbitrarily divided into four segments using the mean tj-me allocated to
aII record,ed activities and the mean of the coefficients of variation as
axes to delinit the segrments. For the want of better terms these were
denoted as segnents A, B, C and D respectively.
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relatively few tasks for which the nean time allocated per week by the

two nain adult age groups (30-59 and 19-29) differed sigrnificantly-l
Younger nen spent siginificantly more tine in toddy cutting and less at

court, cor:ncil and village meetings and feasts than older lren; younger

wonen spent more tirne in care of others (children), going to the stotre,

organise<i leisure outside the household (choir practice) and less tine

in babai work, household handicrafts and sickness than older wonen. Such

differences are obvious and e:rglected. However, the fact that there are so

few activities in which the trro age groups differed significantly r:nderlines

tJre point rnade earlier that the personnel availabte in any household is
ttre most important factor in deterrnining who does what. The linited range

of essential tasks may also contribute to ttre lack of specialisation with

age.

Table 8-2. Segment A Activities by Age and Sex (ranked in order
of diudnishing mean hours Per week)

Sc*
49.

>60 30-59 t9- 29 u-18 <ll

ualae sid(n€as

Cou.rt, corrflsl:..

Sabai r.ort

Flshlng

loddy cuttlng
Itousrbulldtng. .

Sldr!.r!
@urt, couDcil.
Paid rork,
p.rllrna$tfl

6E'|1ty r,od3

FralJ,y f..!ttt

loddy cuttbg
al.b1n9
Eour.bullaUng-.

School

loddy cuttlng
Flthirtg

School

Toddtr cuttj.ng

Fcnaleg

Insufllcl.nt
drtl

grholal hl8dlcraf,tg
Hrhold coohing

Eou!.bullaUrg. . .

troDslt tanaurg

Co@rcl|l
hdrdlcrrfts

slcJ.n€Ba

AII-i!I!nd
6.tinga

Srhold h.ndlcr.SEt
E'holtt coolrlnE

Bourabutldtag. . .

C.|'! of ot!.8!
ttoD.lt t odLog

All-bland D.tlngt
Llaura outaida
hourahold

Prqrarlng copre

croqr atrd club

Sdrool

E'hold hrndlcaafra
Fdrit. t rtdiag

Crrc of othcrs
lnbrl t rdtng
Eou!.hold oooklnE

&.isun outllda
hour.hold

[l-lll.trd
D.tltrg!

Scbool

"Dn ti.g the 7 surwy vcata I tndlvtatn'r only rr! tn paid q'lolD'nt'

trte regrtlalLty of hie drily rFrk t6nds to (ntarltlte tJr6 Lqrort ne of r4loyDnt for lhe

reEainl,ng 35 itdlvlalulk in tlra aqe grouP'

'l
^Using the student ! test with differences at the 95 percent confidence
level.
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The pattern revealed by ttre individual tine allocation data under-

Iines many of the points made in the preceding section. Contrary to the

assertion ttrat "men have to be lazy", Table 8-3 shows that men were active

in alrnost all productive sectors of the econony for rnore hours per week

than wosen. Fig. 8-1 shows the differences between men and wonen in tlre

range of activiLies folLowed and in the change in activity patterns wittt

age. It also lends support to the contention that girls become involved

in a wider r.rnge of household activities earlier than boys and that in
early adult life at least, wonen are engagled in a much rpre varied range

of activities than men. Wittr increasing age woIIEn's activities renain

focussed on the home rattrer than on wider courunity affairs. Since women

are active, on the average, fon fewer hours per week than nen, ttre hours

per week devoted to any task must be less than that for nen-

perhaps the most striking factor revealed by Fig. 8-1 is the srnall

nunber of Segrment A activities for males of the L9-29 age grouP and it
is probably this group that gives rise to the conclusion that "men have to

be lazy because npn's work is only fishing and cutting toddy". In fact
nen in this age group spend just as much or more tine in recogrnised

activities as €rny other age group ahd spend substantially rcre tine in
subsistence activities and less in social activities than any other adult
age group, male or female. ftrey do spend less time in cash-earning

activities than older men and \.romen. At tttis age IrEn are e:qpected to be

active fishernen and toddy cutters; providers for ttreir households. They

are not orpected or even allowed to take an active part in the full range

of comrn:nity activities, many of which tend to be ttre preserve of older

T€N,

l[!re reasons why this one age group should devote such long hours to

a snall nunber of acti-vities (,over 16 hours per week to toddy cutting'
nearly 14 hours per week to fishing and nearly five to housebuilding
and capital repairs) is by no means clear and whether it reflects the

needs of the household and an effective use of tine is open to question.

It is tempting to suggest that it reflects the greater responsibilities
of yor:nger household heads to feed their larger number of dependents.

However, only half of the data weeks involved are accounted for by males

under 30 years who are also household heads.

Critical to this discussion is a consideration of what factors
influence individr:al decisions to end, one activity and begin another, and

it is almost impossibte to obtain reliable data on this. If time is scarce

and individuals are economising time in order to satisfy a multiplicity of
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hr.rnts, one would be justified in assuming that an acLivity will be pursued

urtil particular needs are satisfied and no fr:rtier, but on Tanana that

nay not be the case. ltr subjective impression is (U that activities are

often e:<panded to fil1 the tinre available or that (2) future wants assume

precedence over inmediate needs, or (3) tJlat less efficient group work

is preferred over individual work in order to relieve the clrudgery of
labour. As exanples of the former the time taken by the sane individual
to cut the same nr:nlcer of toddy trees varied substantially fron day to day

depending on the individual's other comitments.l Sinilarly deep-sea

fishing e:<peditions r,rere not tenninated once the household's irutediate

consurnption needs were met. lvlen often stayed fishing and at tirnes caught

vastly rnore fish than they could use. There appeared to be a socially
recognised lengrth of tine that it was proper for an active man to be seen

fishing and if he brought back very large quantities of fish it added to

his rnana of being akawa or a skilled fisherman. The distribution of the

surplus anong kin and neighbours cemented bonds of kinship and friendship
and in an activity like fishing where returns are notoriously capricious'
increased the likelihood of one's household receiving sinilar gifts of
fish when fishing ventr:les prove utsuccessful (see rable 9-3I ' The other

tvo possibilities are both illustrated by the wonen's airiri grouPs. Here

rromen devote a fixed afipunt of tine each day or week to working in groups

for the benefit of one member in turn. The work is directed to a future
rather ttran immediate need, such as house rethatching and ttre tasks for
which ttre groups are usually formed are usually disliked' fime consuning

tasks which would take individuals long hours of l-onely work to achieve.

Finally, consideration must be given to whether alternative uses

exist for ttr.e time devoted to such pursuits. Since no age group devoted

much more than 12 percent (Table 8-3) of its time to cash-earning it rdght
be argrued that the opportunities for cash-earning were restricted or that
ttre utility of the nnney earned was such ttrat tlrere was little incentive
to encourage individuals to devote more time to it. The data presented

in chapter l0 suggests that there may be an element of truth in both
propositions. However, the data presented in the following section relating
labour input to househoLd size suggests that social norms and expected work

1-The variability observed here was over and above that observed to
accompany such maintenance tasks as the weekly rebinding of the spathes.
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patterns, rath"er than imrediate needs, are irq)ortant in detenaining labour

inputs to sgbsistence and social activities. This is not une:<pected given

the limited nature of the reef island environment which together witlr its
isolation provides little scope for innovation. The clinrate and soils are

such that a very restricted range of both subsistence or cash crops are

available even if population pressure were low enough to encourage land to

be devoted to such risk-taking ventures. In addition the island's smallness

Epans ttrat there is also little prospect for any would-be innovator to

physically renove him or herself from the pressure of couuunity censure.

Other studies suggest that innovators are more likely to come from outside

the corununity and choose to locate away from estabLished settlements in order

to reduce the pressure of censure and also their susceptibiU.ty t'o kinshiP

and cosmunity claims (see for example McKinnon L97b2224-226). All of

these factors combine to channet individual activities into a relatively
small and socially acceptable range of acti-vities and also exert pressure to

maintain certain levels of time conmitment to tlrese activiUies for fear

of being stigrmatised as being classified as J-azy. Given the fluidity of
household menbership, the general absence of strong centralised decision-

making at the household level and the tack of need or prospects for longer-

term planning to achieve particular household economic Aoals' these

findings have important inrplications for household time-using strategies.

Table 8-3. Time Allocation; Age and Sex, by Broad Sectors
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Tine Allocation at the Household Ler4ql

Fieldwork began with the assuqrtion that the household was the

significant rrnit whose activities were regnrlated and coordinated by

individuals for the tongrterm benefit of tlre household as a whole. It
hras soon recogmised that households on Tanana were relatively fluid
entities rather different fron those described in rmrch of ttre literature
on traditional peasant societies. Even ttrough face-to-face relationships

are rnaintained, and meders of a household will cooperate with each otlrer

more freguently than with outsiders, the extent to which a household cart

fi:nction as a rational econonic r-rnit in tfre allocation of liue is question-

ab1e. In none of the households in which I spent rcst tire was it cot@n

for an individual to direct anottrer adultrs activitiesi individuals seemed

to know what was expected of ttrem and acted accordingly. I was never aware

of any norning or evening conference being held to map out the coming

day's activities and allot tasks .rmong tbe available personnel. Older

men's activities were often decided utrnn at rneetings of, various village'
mronron or church. comittees and siudlarly a wonan's are often dictat'ed

by her rnernbership of airiri groups, mronron comittee decisions to nake

and sell copra, bread or cuPs of tea or a !{c,menrs club to hold a eat-

rnalcing meeting. In both instances iunediate household cowdtrnents tend

to 6e fitted in aror:nd these cal1s on ttre individual's labor:r. Mention

has also already been made of the linited range of tasks comnly followed

by yor:nger men and the few acceptable alternative options available to

absorb their ti-rne. In this way it is perhaps wrong to aPProach the question

of household labor:r inputs witlrin the frarnework of the allocation of scarce

ne.rns to satisfy irmediate, competing needs focussed narrowly upon the

household.

The Data

Fig. g-3 and Table g-4 present ttre data on mean weekly time allocation

by the sample households. Fig. 8-3 gives the more detailed breakdown of

household activities and in this the tasks isolated as being imPortant in

the age and sex analysis assume egual predorninance. The number of active

rnaLes in a household has an obvious effect on ttre time spent in fishing

and toddy cutting (under "other subsistence") and the few households wittr

rnenbers in wage ernplolment also stand out clearly. Ho\n/ever' such differences
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aside, the overall impression conveyed is one of r:nifotmity with no

distinctive household types being ismediately apparent.

Table g-4 shows ttrat the mean household allocates about 50 percent

of its time to subsistence activities, 2l percent to social and 7 percent

to cash-earning activities. The renainLng 22 percent going to niscellaneous

activities such as schooling, sickness and child cate. The coefficients
of variation show that tilre allocated to sr:bsistence and social activitles
varies least between households, while cashrearning is nore variable and

the "otherr category trcst variable depending on the household having babies'

school age children or ailing elderly people within it.

The Relationship between Labour Input and Household Size

The relationship between tabor.rr input and household size is crucial
to the question as to whetlrer labor.rr is economised at the househoLd level
and also whether surplr:s labour exisls in the econouy. Insight into these

questions vras gained b.y correlating mean hours allocated to various activity
sectors [sr:bsistence, social and cash-earning) with (1) the size of the

labour force (I,U labour units per household) and (2I witlr ttre ratio of
consuners to labourers (the CU,/LU ratio) wtr-ich should give some sort of
standardised measr:re of ttre household's need to work.

Figure 8-4 showsl a strong linear correlation between tlre total mean

hours per week allocated by a household and ttre number of labour units per

househotd. Because tlre relationship is strongly linear lt can be assured

tlrat ttrere is little variation in per labour r:nit inputs betlveen households.

Itre relationship between labour input and household size comes rcst strongly
from time inputs to subsistence activities and to a lesser degrree from

ti:ae altocated to social activities. Wtrat ttrese two grraphs in Figure 8-4

show is that as the workforce increases in size so does the total time

allocated to subsistence and social activitieg increase. Ttre fact that it
is a linear relationship neans that, as far as the samSlle households are

concerned, the point is not reached wh-ere the addition of more laborrr r:nits

results in a smaller increment in hours allocated per week; where rcre
people do less work. No similar relationship could be established for
time devoted to cash-earning separately and because of the lesser amounts of

time allocated to cash-earning by all households it does not grreatly reduce

ttre strength of th-e relationship between household labour force size and

total time allocated.
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These conclusions strengrthen the irpression that subsistence and

social activities are conditioned by norns which iryinge upon ttre individual.

There is notlring in this data to suggest that households as a r:nit atteEPt

to econoraise time and ttrat households with large workforces allocate less

time to subsistence activities and divert ttre tire saved to eittrer soeialising

or cash-earning. No clear relationship exists between r*orkforce size and

time d,evoted to cash-earning activities and ttris reflects unequal access

to cash-earning opportr:nj-ties (resources from which to naJce copra and

openings for paid eryloyrnent on the island) and the need for cash (regrular

remittances from overseas reduce a household's need to participate in cash-

earning on tlre islandl. In ttris way the need for cash and the potential

for raising it on ttre island will bear no reLation to the size of tlre

household laboqr force and because of the espor:sed belief in the ideal of

eqrrality and confornity there is little Pressure on the individual to devote

consistent, socially sanctioned amowrts of tire to such acgivities.
Addressinn *",relationship between household size, ag€ composition

and ttre need to workr'one would expect (if ttre ratio of nudcer of consuner

to tabour rrnits in ttre household is an adeguate index of the need to work)

the households with. hj.gh CV/Lv ratios to have to work harder to support

ttr.emselves. Eowever, ag ttre second row of graPhs in Fig. 8-4 shows,no

sigmificant correlation bet"ween CU/LU r:nits and tot-al allocated tirne,

or ti:ne devoted to sr:bsistence or cash-earning activities could be found.

Ttrere is however, a sigmificant negative relationship betreen the CU/LV

ratio and ttre time devoted to social actlvities which suggests that as the

ratio of consr.ners to labourers increases the arcr:nt of tirne per week

allocated to social activities falls. It, raight be possible to argue that

this is a direct response to needs and that households wittr high CU/LU

ratios are forced to devote less time to social activities and rnore tire
to eitlrer subsistence or cash-earning activities. If ttris were tlre case

one would expect a significant positive correlation between CV/LU ratios

and horrrs allocated to subsistence and/or cash-earning,which is not aPparent.

llhe reasons for ttre negative relationship between CU/LIJ ratios and time

allocated to social activities nay thus reflect social factors rattrer than

needs and rnay simply result from the fact that households wittr high CU/LU

1-lltris relationsh-ip has becorne
after ttre pioneering work of

known in the literature as
A. Chayanov in Russia (see

ttChayanovt s Rule'
Chayanov L925, 1966)
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Figure 8.4 TAMANA
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ratios tend to have larger numbers of children and fewer young adults

r*ho are not expected to participate in social activit'ies to tlle sare

degree. egain this points to the imtrnrtance of norms, rather than needs

in influencing the pattern of tile allocation-
Final_ly, as ttre ttrird row of grraphs in Fig. 8-4 shows, there is

no sigrnificant relationship between the CIJ/LV ratio and the mean lrours

allocated per labour r.urit (i.e. how longlhard each labour unit works).

Ttre distribution is quite narrow with no apPalent trend which suggests

that rryorkers tend to allocate roughly the same arcult of tfune to each

activity sector regardless of the nr:nber of workers in ttre household or

the ratio of consluners to workers-

Ti:ne as a Scarce Resource and the Relationship betvreen Sectors of the

Economr

The preceding data suggests there is tittle tendency to econortise

time. Witll tfrc exception of cash-earning, tine gets utilised in much ttre

sarF vray regardless of ttre structure of the household labour force. fhis
is fr:rther emphasised in comparing the tirne allocated to dj.fferent sectors

of the economy. It could be argrued that if time were a scarce resource

ttre allocation of rcre time by a household to cash-earning activities would

Ieave correspondingly less time available for sr:bsistence andr/or social

activiti'es. Testing aII possible cornlcinations of qash, subsistence and

social activity sectorsl singly and togeth€E1 Ro sigrrificant correlation
could be forrnd bebreen the tine allocated by a household to one sector and

the time allocated to eitlrer or bottr of the other sectors. Since the time

allocated in these tests was based on the rnean of ttre survey weeks and

this raigtr-t cause bias in the datai the raw weekly data for individual
households was retrieved and tested for the weekly pattern of time

allocation between cash, social and sr:bsistence sectors. llhe sarple of

seven weeks is inadequate for statistlcally sound conclusions, but the

data such as it is suggests little relationship bettreen the tire allocated

to various sectors of t|,e economy. Tiuts indicates that at present, time

is not a scarce resource on Tanana and that an increase in time allocated

to cash-earning would not necessarily lead to a decrease in time allocated

to socially recognised subsistence and social activities. It appears that

extra time is acconuuodated out of unallocated time (principally non-

organised leisure, resting and relaxing) which is not socially regrulated
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in the sane way subsistence and social activities are. There is
obviously a lirnit to the arpr:nt of time available (if an in&ividual is
to honour h:ls social obligationsl and to the willingmess of indivlduals

to substitute cast*earning for non-organised leisr:re and possibly

eventually for nore formalised social and subsistence-winning activities.
Tfr-e decision will involve a wei-ghing up of the need f,or mney and the

value of the activities forgone. Data presented above suggests that this
is'an individual rather than a corPorately*regulated choice.

Allocation of Time and Household IYpes

A final implication of ttre established linear relationship between

household labour force and tine al,located to subsistence and social

activilies as well as ttre lack of any clear corylimentariQr between tine

allocated to the different sectors of the ecorottrlris that easily
distinguishable household tlpes wittr distinctively ilifferent strategies

are not likely to erist. This reinforces the impression gained from the

data presented in E'ig. 8-3. Perhaps the rpst distinctive case presented

in Fig. 8-3 is the household of Bakanoka, a 51 year old widow whose only

son works on Nauru a1d who is accompanied only by her 12 year old grandson

by her sonrs previous marriage. The household devoted very little tine
to rnost activities: Bakanoka's sickness and trer grandsonrs schooling

accounted for 58 percent of the U.me allocated. Gifts of fish and toddy

and relaittances from Nauru met most of their food and noney needs. Her

household is probabj.y tlpical of a ssrall ntrmber of neglected people witlrout

close kin on ttre island. There is no way of telling whether such house-

holds are rrcre nunerous now than in the past, or whether they are likely
to become increasingly corruron as the pace of permanent outurigrration

increases. It seems that personality ilifficulties are a factor cotrfllon

to these neglected people at present and these difficulties either nake

the individual choose to live apart (often in houses in ttre bush) or make

their integration into other households difficult.
The distinctj-on was drawn in Chapter 6 between households where

income changes from year to year reflected changtes in income fron local

sources (copra,handicrafts etc) and ttrose where changes resulted, in
variations in wage earning or remittances. Tkrese differences are not

reflected, or do not result from differences in time allocalion patterns.

lhe two household types could not be distingruished on differences in the
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arnunts of time allocated by the households to ttre broad sectors of
subsistence, social or cash-earning activities. Nor were ttrey distinguishable
on the basis of the individual categories of wage work' colmercial handi-

crafts and cooking, although the local-doninated households did spend,

significantly rnore time in copra production.l
None of the findings discussed above point to radically differing

approaches to tlre allocation of Lime by distinctive household tlpes on

Tmana. CIlerall the data can be interpreted to stress ttre iryortance of
sociaL factors and the value system in providing a context in whi-ch the

individual, and by aggregation, the household, nakes d,ecisions as to the

ways in which available time is used. ftre decisions taken reflect the

importance placed on conformity' both in terms of what it is proper for
tlre individual to be seen to be doing, and for ttre standard of household

lifestyle which- should be ained for but not sr:rpassed. They also stress

the inportance of kin relationships, the preference for working in groups

thereby rni-in9 work with sociability and for contributing to ttre general

Ievel of r^rell-being of the comu:nity at large, encouraging r:niformity

and reducing the ernphasis on inter-household differences; a1l factors
q*rich would contribute to comunity harmony and stability in a society
rrritlr a liraited resouirce base. Ttre importance of these latter environmental

factors should not be ignored. It could be argrued that the very limited
nature of, the resource base (particularly ttre pressure on available land

resources, the ti ln'i lsd nrmber of srrbsistence or cash croPs that will grow

in ttre local environment and ttre fact that those which do are mostly

perennial rather than annual crops) and the island's renoteness from

potential markets so restricts ttre potential for alternative uses of time

that available tine gets channelled into ttre narrow rEurge of activities
available often without regard to need or efficiency. T?re rcst obvious

differences in household well-being relate not to the householdsr use of

inunediately available resources of land and labour, but rather to ttre

degree to whictr household menbers can activate ties wittr kin in erqllolaent

off-islanit and the way in which the remittance economy ties Tamana to the

developing and changing econorcies of Ocean Island, Nauru and Tarawa.

Households with- means based on five or more survey weeks only.
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Chapter Nine

suBsrsflsNcE rN lgE ECONOI4'!r

Subsistence activities account for slightty more than 50 percent

of the tine allocated by the average sample household. lFhis chapter ains

to provide descriptive roaterial to fill out the bare bones of the data

presented in tlre preceding chapter on tine allocation Patterns. Arcng

the patterns identified previously certain tasks stand out clearly as

being tine consr.rning, done by mst individuals and tend to be associated

wittr one anottrer of tbe sexes. t'ten's subsistence activities are focussed

strongly on ttre sea; women's on the hone and the land.

Ttre Sea and Its E:@loitation

Aspect gives rise to the basic environnental distinction between

tanrake (facing east) and tanimainiku (facing west). l[he distinction
d.erives from prevailing wind patterns and the shift of ttrese with ttre

change from tl.e easterly to rresterly seasons. Now that settlement has

been concentrated on tlre leeward side of ttre island, nost fishinq
activities emanate fron here and for rcst of the year have little difficulty
in launching canoes in the shelter of the island. Eo\tever, in storrns

during the westerly season launching canoes may be difficult and some

fisherrren leave from the northern end of ttre island where the reef is
broken up and where deep water is ttrus closer to tlre beach.

Each aspect is fr:rttrer dividecl into the five main zones reflecti-ng

the structure of the reef discussed in Chapter 3 . Briefly they are the

beach zone (te riburibu), the reef flat and its pools (te waiwai), tJ:e

ridge and spur system (te kawarawara), the shelf (te ka:nai) and the

deep (te karo). Itre karo is fr:rther spbdivided into depth zones'

aontari ("on the sea") extending from the surface to a depth of 55 metres

and the karaiti ("to rewind the fishing line") or the katakitoki ("to
trlz to reach the bottom") below. Each zone presents different opportunities

for fishing, both in the fish frequenting the zone, in fish movements or
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feeding habits while in ttre zone and bottr call for different fishing

approaches and equipurent. The range of technolog;y used and the fish rpst

corononly caught are presented in Table 9-I. lhe decision to use one

srettrod rather than another will depend on the one hand on the range of

equipment avaiLable to the f ishermanl 
"rrd 

the possibilities this pe:mits,

and the prevailing conditions of tide and weather ard the known effect

of these on fish feeding habits on the otlrer. lltre fj.shermen claim fhe

phases of the noon, wind and current conditions all affect the prevalence

of fish in t}te waters near tfre island-

Deep-Sea fishing

while ttre range and variety of fishing methods described in
Table 9-1 is impressive, very fen of these rnethods are used frequently

or regularly by most households and Table 9-3 shows that the gEeatest

emphasis by far fell on a smal] range of deeg-sea fishing methods' Tuna,

bonito, shark and other deep-sea fish are clearly preferred food and a

certain kudos accrues to the active and successful fishetman' The

limiting factor is ownership of a canoe or kinship or friendship links

with a canoe o$rner leading to an enduring fishing partnership' In these

partnerships the catch is usr:ally shared eoually with no additionai'

portion going to ttre canoe owner, altltough either rnan nright take the

whole catch if he has particular cormuitments to meet'

Alttrough sailing canoes were in use on Tanana in the nineteenttr

century, they are no longer used and this rnay explain why some trolling

methods are not used on Tanana- lltre canoes in use at present are either

single- or two-man outrigger canoes constructed of butt-jointed redwood

plar&s caulked with coconut leaf and tied in place with sennit.o As

leppendix 3 shows that most households possess a wide range of fishj-ng
eqr:ipment, although sone households, usually those with no adolescent
rnales, obviously ipecialise in deetrrsea fishing equipment and do not own

spears, floats and the like. A11 fishing lines used now are nylon'
cotton or wire trace; fish hooks and lures are steel; and most of thiS
equipment is of Japanese manufactr:re purchased in Naulu or Ocean Island"
Hear4y fishing equipment is not avaitable from the island store'

a'Nylon fistr-ing Iine is now used sometimes to replace coconut sennit and

whilethishascertainstrengthadvantagesanddoesnotrot,itisnot
farror:redbecauseitcutsintothewoodasthecanoeworksinthewater
and does not swell to culk the holes'
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canoes are nolt nrade only frol imported redwood bought while in elplolment

at Ocean Island, or Nauru and probably represent the rnajor item of capital

investnent nerde by a household, they are treated with great care,

carefully rnaintained and used only by experienced adult males' Older

boys fish with floats and sPeErrs off the reef edge and wonren, children

and older men fish with rods and nets on the reef flat.
It is important to recogmise that deep-sea fishing is not an

isolated activity, practised whenever time permits, but part of a cycle inter-

relating several distinct fishing activities. The cycle begins with eittrer

kababa or tatae fishing for flying fish which are the most fa\roured bait

for deepsea fishing. In kababa fishing men in canoes line up just outside

the reef as the sun is setting. A lookout is kept for surfacing schools

of fish; once a school is sighted the sighter plus the two nearest canoes

are perndtted to chase the school using long-handled scoop nets (riena) to

catch the fish. lltre whole procedure is carefully controlled, initially

by custom, noti\t by custom reinforced by local by-laws passed by tJle Island

Council. With trlae- fishing the activity begins with the collection of

very dry, dead coconut fronds, usually collected by women and children

and tied into ftares with green coconut leaflets. The ties are rnade everY

4O cm or so down the length of the flare so the rate of burning down

of the flare can be controlled. When a brightly burninq flame is reguired

the knot of green l-eaflet is slipped, the flare shaken to free ttre dry

leaflets which then burn vigorously until- the constriction of the next

knot is reached. Tatae fishing is done on relatively calm moonless

nights.l the flying fish are attracted towards the light and are scooped

from the water with scoop nets. On some nights as many as 60 canoes may

be out tatae fishing, visible only by the presence of the bright orange

flares- Again, the activity is closely regrulated. on other islands

pressure lamps have been shown to be more effective in attracting the

flying fish than flares, but on Tamana the use of these is specifically

forbidden by a local by-Iaw; atlegedly to protect fish stocks frorn the

5r,ossibility of depletion. If enough flying fish are caught by either

lDe"d calm nights are unsatisfactory because there is insufficient air
movement to fan the flares' Tamana observations do not support
Catalars (1957: L22) statement that full npon is the best time for
tatae fishing. Tatae fishing was not done on Tannana around full moon

as conditions were not sufficiently dark.
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method they nay be eaten, but their greatest importance is as bait for

kabara, beibeti and tauri deep-sea fishing- Reef fish, which might be

more easily obtained, do not seem to be favoured as bait. Since Tamana

is not an atoll there is no ready supply of easily netable lagoon fish.

Once bait had been obtained deep-sea fishing could begin in earnest-

Canoes might put to sea straight after kababa fishing if sufficient bait

was obtained and fishermen may stay fishing for a large part of the night'

Night fishing has, in comparison to daylight fishing, an alnpst desultory

character. Favouxed fishing spots (usual.ly known feeding grounds) are

made for, lines baited and lowered and the waiting begins. Watchful

eyes are kept on the clrift of the canoel and if no success is met witlr

new fishing spots may be sought- During daylight hours much more

attention can be given to signs of fish; watch is kept on the feeding

rnovements of seabirds because these indicate the movement of sprat on

which ttre larger fish feed and disturlc. Because manpower is the only

available motive power it is rrnre a matter of anticipating ttre likely

direction of movement of fish and birds and being in a position close

by, rather than one of giving chase to fish. Fishing magic was' and

probably still is, considered usefi:l in bringing fish to the fishermen-

Several examples were recorded. Ttre physical discomfort entailed in

spending hor:rs sitting cross-leEged on ttre thwarts of a narrow leaky

canoe, often in the fierce sun, and hauJ-ing in over 200 metres of heavy

line should not be forgotten. Despite this the lure of the hunt remains

and fishing retains its position as one of the "proper" thrinqs for men

to do.

Because of the chance factors involved, the length of time spent

fishing bears little relationship to the size of the catch. The decision

to quit a fishing expedition appears to bear little relation to the

nurnicer of fish caught as any surplus finds ready disposal to kin and

neighbours, thereby contriJcuting to the fishermanrs reputation of being a

good and generous fisherman. Surplus fish are rarely sold and only tt^'o

of the sample households sold fish during the time of the survey and

interestingly, both gSsse the anonym:ity of seLling on a comnission basis

through the cooperative store. To do other:wise woul-d have incurred shame.

lThe extreme depth of the water of the island makes anchoring impossible.
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While fieldwork d1d not cover a fuII annual crycle, it did cover the

changeover period f::om ttre easterly to westerly seasons and so activities

under both seasonal patterns were observed. The constant easterly winds

and settled weather during aurnaiaki car:sed few problems as canoes could

easil-y be launched from the leeshore near ttre village. Bad weather was

more frequent during aumeanq when westerlies generated Stolill waves along

the western shores. fhis made canoe launching clifficult and dangerous

and rnany fishemten were loath to put to sea in rough conditions because

of ttre difficullies in getting over the reef and because the constant

working of the canoe hull weakened the sennit ties and caused tJle planks

to work and leak. Bad weather was usually sat out in card playing or

general inactivity and boredom and protein hunger' especially arcng

smaller children, soon became apparent. Their constant requests for

fish made it necessary to resort to other fishing mettrodsr s[ch as rod

fishing, or float fishing (which involved swinrudng through the hearry

surf on ttre reef) .

Fishing the Nearshore Waters

Ttre kamai is largely the preserve of ttre young, active rnales whose

services are not required on the canoes. Ttrey spend long hours with masks

in the water supported by floats, singly or in small groups using sPears'

hook and line, wire hooks and nets to catch reef fish among the coral

heads on ttre kamai shelf. Ehese methods are uore sure of producing a

catch, but the fish caught are clearly not as esteemed as deepsea fish.

For npst of tJle tirne the reef flat is deserted. It is largely the

preserve of snaIl children and wornen without husbands, and a few old men.

tlcnvever, at oratakakoro (Iow water spring tide) when the reef flat is

entirely exposed for a longer time span, large nusrbers of people scour

its pools and crevices using rods, nooses, knives, wile hooksr fish

trnisons and nets for fish, shellfish, worns, eelsi 11pst are eaten, the

\irorm bonobono is used in the manufacture of perfumed oil . High water

spring tide also seemed to be a favoured time for using throwing nets

and gill nets on the reef flat.
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Fishinq Qr:antified

Tables 9-2 and 9-3 present data on the nrmtber, type and success

of the fishing expeditions flounted by 13 of the sample households during

weeks three to seven of ttre household survery. In comparison wittt

Table 9-1 they show that resrarkabLy few of the fishing techniques known

to informants were corunonly and frequently used. The irylortance of deetrr

sea fishing, particularly line fishing (teao n akawa) is clearly evident

in the number of households using the method, the nrurber of expeditions

mounted, ttre duration of each expedition and, when size of fish is
considered, the nuriber of fish caught. Inshore methods were less

frequently used for generally shorter periods of tirre and by fewer

households. Some households spent practicall.y all of their fishing

energies on deetrrsea fishing wtrile at the other extreme some hor:seholds

never went deep-sea fishing and mounted only a snall nuniber of inshore

orpeditions. This in part reflects the availability of capital equipment

(canoes) and suitable manpower, but this is not unfailingly true- Tlvo

households owned canoes but used thenr only infrequently or not at all,
blaming the lack of use on the sickness of older males and ttre lack of

ecperience of younger men for this. Ttre general principle apPears to be

ttrat if canoes and manpower are available the enphasis will be placed

on deetrrsea fishing almost to the exclusion of other types of fishing-
Ttre onJ-y e:rception to this rule were the households of Kaiea and Enoka who

fished bot-rr zones quite actively. (Enoka's score is lower than it sttould

have been because his canoe was wrecked twice during the survey period'

once in hearry surf on the reef edge and once 1then attacked by a shark

when heavily laden with tqna.) The reasons for this appear to be

ttrat both these households had a large number of older boys and adult

males in them. The latter went deep-sea fishing while the former spent

their tine fishing from floats and any sr:rplus produced was either

distributed to kin, the pastor, or neighbours, or dried and salted for

future consurrption. There appears to have been little attemtrlt to direct

the activities of these youths into land-based activities as an alternative,

perhaps nore productive, use of their time. The only tisre ttrat active

older men fished the inshore zone with floats or nets was when their
canoes were out of corunission.
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Table 9-2. Fishing Expeditions by Sample Households Over Five
Survey Weeks

Tenakai
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Kaiea
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Katirongo
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Yes

Yes
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Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

NO
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7
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40.00
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42.6
o.00

0. 00
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1.30

1. 03

o. 97

L.47

0.53

0.50

l. 00

o.47

0.73

o.23

0. 40

o. 07

0.00

Trvo fishing activities warrant special comrent. SheUfish
collection does not figure proninently on TFmana' even though this is
an important activity on other islands and the reasons for this presumably

relate to the absence of extensive lagoonal sand and mudflats on the reef
island. Diving for crayfish at night with undenrater torches (toti g

tebotebo) is a recent activity resulting from the sale of cheap underwater

torches on tarawa. The expeditions are highly successful with large numbers

of crayfish being caught. Wtrether these catches can be maintained and

whether controls will be brought in to prevent overfishing remains to
be seen. The precedent to impose constraints already exists.

Data collection problems hamper attempts to quantify the returns
for different fishing method,s. Short of tracking down and weighing

every fish caught, only very coarse measures of the rates of return
to different nethods are available. If "successful'' is defined as

catching any fish at all, about three out of every five expeditions

returned with fish. The success rate for various methods differed
considerably. Generally, the somewhat scorned inshore expeditions

tended to have higher success rates in terms of nurnber of expeditions

catching fish, number of fish caught per expedition and fish caught

Deep sea i Percent expedltions lE:<peditions
expedi.tions I deep sea 1 Per daYnousehord I c*o. ownershi! | 

t:::l,fl:T:t
- I expeclrcrons

Total
Itlean all
households

27L ! ,.r, | 7r. e4 8.70

0.6720.85 i 15.oo
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the fish caught were srnaller and of lees valued

Table 9-3. Fishing Expeditions and Fish Caught Over Five Survey Weeks

3 households axcludsd because alata 
'ltd 

not Grovcr all seeJts'

a 'succesgf,ul' ls ilefined as ury oqpdition where flsh are caught'

b Ehe total ol 533 includlcs all ftsh caught. "rhe total of 19I rclates to the

usuallylargerflshcaughtindoeprrater.lltrerenalnderaresnallerflsh
.."Sht'in tie lcanal whiih is f,lshed only if deen s91 retlrods Prove

r:nsuccessful. It tdas agsumd that the lntent of all expedltions was to
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Nearly ?0 percent of deep-sea line fishing expeditions were

successful, but rather interestingly kababa fishing apPears to be

one of the least successful fishing methods despite the large number

of households using it. This reflects its importance as a bait fish

and the part it plays in the general fishing cycle. It is a recogmised

part of the dayrs events; a short and confined activity which can

take place at only one time each day and when most fishermen are

seen out together. It becomes a sort of cortpetition. Favourable

conditions for kababa fishing last for Less than half an hour and

are easily marred by wind and waves, and even in perfect conditions

the schooling fish may simply not appear-

Table 9-4. Species Conposition and l4eals Provided by Deep-Sea Fishing
Methods for Sample Households over Five Survey weeks

Breakdown of deep-sea catch by speciesa

No. caught
Percentage

No. meals of meals
Percentage
of catch

Onauti
Burewa
Bubu
ILTON

Ikaraura
Inqimea
Barebu
Tauri
Nunua
Koinawa
Kama
Ikakoa
TE Ati
Baru
Ingo
Ikabauea
Tanin
Unclassified

43s
L76
L26
120

47
32
22
22
I6
IO

7

2

I
1
I
1
I

48

40.73
L6.48
11.80
LL.24
4.40
3 .00
2.06
2.06
1. 50
0.94
0.66
0. 19
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
4.49

22.22
3.91
L.96
4.58

13 .73
33.99
7.44
1.96
1.31

3.28
0.65
1.96
0.65

1.31
0.65

34
5
3

7
2I
52
L2

3

:
5

1
3

1

2

I

1068 100.00 r-53 100.00Total

Total fish catch

Fish caught by
deep-sea methods

Fish caught by
inshore methods

Total

1068

690

17 58

60.75

39. 25

100.00

153

54

207

73 .91

26.O9

100.00

aFor scientific nanes of fish see Appendix 3.
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Table 9-4 gives another estimate of the relative importance of
deep-sea and inshore fishing in tems of the number of fish caught, and

the frequency with which they appear in meals taken during the survey
period. A total of 1758 fish were caught and these appeared Ln 2O7

household means, sugtgesting that on average the households surveyed had

three fish neals per week. In terms of ttre number of fish caught, inshore
methods provided nearly 40 percent of the catch but these fish appeared
in only 26 percent of the meals imptying that on a weight basis returns
from inshore fishing are less important than the ntrnbers of fish suggest.
Reef fish, mainly burewa and br:bu, were usu€Il1y caught in targe numbers only
when deep-sea ventures failed. rngimea (yellow-fin tr:na) and onauti
(flying fish) stand out clearly as being the nost imSnrtant deetr>sea

fish in ttre diet, Although ingimea accounted for only three percent of
the catch, the fish appeared in 34 percent of the meals and rnany of the
fish caught measured from 60 to loo cn in length. lrtre ones that got
away were always much bigger. SurSrlus fish, not given avray as qifts, vrere
preserved by firleting:, rubbing with salt and sundrying. octopus and

shark skin are sinrilarly sundried and stored- Itre dried fish is usr:ally
stored in airtight tins where available or wrapped in matting and placed
in the roof rafters. There is a small trade in clried fish ttrrough the
cooperative store and this often takes place as a means of getting small
anounts of cash for urgent needs. The dried fish is either eaten in its
dry fom or cooked in riater or coconut cream. Ttre differences in taste,
texture and oiliness between different species are all well recognised.
and ttre characteristics appreciated to their variety. rngimea, ati
(bonito) and bakoa are probably the most prized fish and the infanous
baru referred to by Griruble (Eth Doc IO92 Museum of l,tankind) as the
castor oil fish or len-tara-waena "sir-look-at-foot,,rt i" a favourite
fish to give unsuspecti-ng visitors. Despite fish being the only major
source of protein on the island its constant consunption does not
discourage people from buying tinned nackerel from the store when fish

lrhi" fish when eaten in even moderate arnounts narcotises the colon and
causes the eater to defecate without warning, much to the amusementof the assembled audience, hence the name sir-1ook-at-foot. A mear ofbaru put a sudden end to a night,rs census work.
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is scarce and money pernrits. The importance of fish in the islanders'
eyes should never be underestimated as their attenpts to regrulate the

e><ploitation of this resource show.

The Conservation of Marine Resources

Fishing is clearly very irnportant in the lives of Tanana people.

Ttre inshore zone provides, under present levels of ocploitation, a

relatively sure source of protein in albeit smal1 quantities. Returns

are small, but the effort is small and success alnpst assured. The

prospect of a bonanza, in the fonn of a large inpressive fish, is not
held by these waters and applies only to tJle open sea where the risks
and stakes are higher. The potential for sustaine4more intensive
exploitation of tlre inshore zone is r:nc.ertain; at present the area is
not heavily fished and because of its lirnited areal extent it is likely
that increased e:gloitation could lead to exhaustion of the resource.
The area remains the preserve, almost play area, of boys wittr floats,
spears, nets and lines and is not seriously fished unless bad weattrer
or other factors prevent the use of canoes and the pursuit of more

"proper" gane. lltre emphasis of these values and the prevailing
preference for deep-sea fish could be interpreted as a strategy to
ensure the continued productivity of bottr resource Erreas.

Ilo\'rever, the concern of Tamana people for husbanding their
resources is much nore apparent in their continued and largely successful
efforts to regulate fishing activities on the island. These are not
net or even recent efforts, and stem according to my informants, from
pre-missionary tines. Since 1954 the regr-rlations have been absorbed

into local government and become codified, despite tlre District
Cormissionerrs thinly disguised derision (@IC LL3/2/L6), in the Tanana

rsland council (Fishing) By-Laws 1970. Even these by-laws do not cover
all the regrurations enforced by the councir. lfhe comrnunity. s and

Councilrs main concern is to prohibit certain activities considered
detrimental to sustainabte fish yield. llhe example of prohiJriting the
use of Pressure lamps instead of coconut leaf flares in tatae fishing,
and the regulation sperring out the number of canoes from the rine
permitted to chase the school of flying fish obviously contriSute to the
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orderly and sustained harvesting of this resource. Explanation of
restrictions on trolling (katiki) for deep-sea fish and punishment
allowing ati to escape are not as readily apparent and tlre reasons
proffered appear somewhat fanciful. Trolling with modern hooks or
lures is supposed to be more likely to damage the fish.s jaw and allow
the injured fish to escape. rn this case, and ttrat of the escaping ati,
the freed, or injured fish are supposed to \rarn remaining fish to leave
the vicinity. In contrast to nodern fishing egrripnent, the traditional
wooden fish gorges and wood barbed lures were supposed to catch the
fish securery or allow it to escape unhar:ned. The restrictions on
trolling are codified in the by-laws; the punislrrent for allowing ati
to escape is upheld by localry accepted sanction. The by-laws nake
provision for fines of $20 and up to six weeks' imprisonnent. However,
no Prosecutions have been made since tJle new by-laws have been enacted
and transgressions have continued to be treated in the same way as
previously where individuals were barred frour fishing for a specified
time - Colony ships are directed not to troll witlrin ttrree ruiles of
Tarnana shores. trtre severity of the punishment asked for in the by-laws
and the fact that individuals are willing to accept the
sanction-supp,orted punishnent of bans from fishing, indicate the importance
of the sears resources and fishing to ttre couununity.

E:<ploitation of Land, Resources

Land takes on different meaning in different societies and this
applies even within the Gilbert Islands. on Butaritari much attention i.s
given to babai cultivation and dependence on fish and coconut is equated
witlt poverty, inadeguate land resources and laziness (Sewel1 1975: 50);
on Tamana it is the norm and no shame is attached thereto. Ttre epitome
of Tanana life is to tore; to take a bite of fish, a mouttrful of toddy
and to suck the toddy through the fish in your mouth. while fish and
the sea are vel'!' important in the rives of Tamana peopre, land remains
an important symbol of belonging and through this a source of future
security because it is by controlling the transfer of land that one can
command the assistance and support of offspring who wilr inherit the
resource- Even though land is an important source of food and raw

for
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materials its place as a symbol of security is all-pervasive and tends

to reduce tlre tendency for land to be seen as a resource to be rnanipulated

in ttre short-term to get a desired level of return or particular shorF

term goal . The longrproducing, perennial nature of rnost i-uportant croPs

feed this perception.
Title does not irnply ownership in the western sensei it gives the

registered owner the right to use a particular land during his or her

lifetirne. Ttre Land Code specifies ttre nanner in which the land can be

conveyed to otlrers. No land can be sold and the only exanrples of the

leasing of land rcre to the governnent and ttre church. The registered

owner is o<pected to maintain or improve the productivity of the land so

ttrat his or her offspring can be assured of gettinq a livinq from it in
times to come. Land boundaries are generally known with reasonable

precision. lilany boundaries vrere rnarked with the stone sl-abs set by the

Lands Court, or by crosses cut in trees, or by the even older method

where tl{o coconuts were planted in the one hole dug on the boundary.

Neither does title give the owner the right to deny others novement

across the land. The registered owner or caretaker has rights to nost

of the produce grrowing on the land: to the wood, fruits and leaves of
living trees, but not to dead leaves for thatch and compost, firewood,
discarded husks and smaller green plants used for pig food and comgrost.

In two areas sanctioned by custom, other people's activities can impinge

on a titleholder's use of his land. Because land suitable for babai
pits is of restricted d"istribution, a person wishing to dig a babai pit
can bubuti a site for thls pit on another's land. Ttre owner of the land

has no claim to the produce of the pit and on the makerrs death, the pit
is inherited by the maker's offspringr. It is also possilcle for an

individual to br:buti the use of one coconut tree on another's land for
toddy cutting and if the request is properly made, it cannot be refused.
llhe custom proba-bly dates from early missionary times when all household.s

were relocated, on the srestern shore of the island where their traditional
kainga lands were no longer readily accessible. In practice this means

that landowners with plots close to the village rniqht have quite a nusdcer

of trees taken by others. While toddy night be cut for only a few months

many trees become makoro after being used for toddy and cease to bear for
as long as 18 months.
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Theft or destruction of produce does occur, but appears to be

isoLated and not a problem of great uragnitude. If a landowner suspects
nuts are being stolen or finds a tree being used for toddy without
permission, his dispreasure is shown by kamainaina, ttre tyins of a split
coconut frond around the tree. Continued theft would be reported to
the rsland council . cienerarly, theft is not. a nrajor problem, even in
times of high copra prices. t{ost households have access to enough
resources to meet their needs or can by br:buti or other strategies,
satisfy their needs.

During the l-ast five weeks of the household survey tallies were
kept of the lands visited and the purpose for which they were visited.
Table 9-5 shows that very few of ttre households visited all the lands
of babai pits ttrey had access to, alttrougrh many households used other
lands not previously recorded. In nost instances this was in response
to invitations to collect te bero on ottrer lands, but sorne instances
related to the use of coconut lands belonging to people recentry joining
the household or to close kin now absent.

Table 9-5. Land Holdings and Babai Pits Visited by ge'nple Households
During Five Week Survey period
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In trying to explain why some lands get used spre frequently than

others, it is teurpting to suggest definite strategies where nore distant

Iands might be visited less freguently and the accr:nulation of nuts

between visits nake the l-ands more attractive for copra cutting. This I

sort of thinking is rather hard to support when it is stressed that no

Iand on Tamana is npre than 12 minutes'cycle ride from t|e village'

Hcnvever, there are differences in the way people see time and distance'

I asked householders to estimate the time taken to bicycle to each land

they used. Householders with well tended, regrrlarly visited lands

(usually from households with fervrer Iands and larger families) gave

estimates consistent with real tiJnes taken. Other households stnrctured

travel time in five or ten minute intervals and gave estimates of travel

time up to sixty minutes. Despite this there appeared to be no

relationship between estimates of travel time and the freouency with which

the land was visited- The resources available on particular lands and

the need for them are probably much nore important considerations- Lands

with few trees on htere visited less frequently regardless of proxitn:ity'

Table 9-6. Trips to Land,s by sarrple Households over Five sr:rvev weeks
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aCollectlng of cbad pandrnus laaves excluded sincc this rras regular and organlzad by
woren's rrork groups not aB a responae to hous€hold necds.

btJndercetlnrte slnca this householat tras conbinad with Maera'6 for 3 of the 5
s€el<s and usad tbera's lands.
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Table 9-5 gives the frequency and purpose of visits to the lands

used by the houseirolds. The table needs little elaboration. The

collection of coconuts for food and copra clearly dominate; trips to

collect pandanus, !er9 and babai appear relatively uninportant-

Working the Land

Several factors influence the way in which Tamana lands are husbanded.

Coconuts, pandanus and other tree crops are not the only produce of the

land- Tamana people have a detailed knowledge of the plants growing on

the island, their ecologtlg and the uses to which they rnay be put (see

Appendix 5 ) - For npst this rnay be the rare use of leaves for medicinal

or decorative purposes, but many small plants are actively sought for

pig feed and babai cornpost while the differing gualities of woods of

Iarger shn:bs and trees are reco![nised and valued for particular uses-

Thus even the scrr:b is a resource and because of the sParse nature of

much of the scnrbland on the island, it is not wantonly destrolred. This

was amply evident when the Barebr:ka village workforce was mobilised to

clear land cornrunally for the first Coconut Replanting Scheme. This

required all scn:b to be felled and the Agricultural Officer des;nired

at the slowness of progress. lhis did not arise from a lack of

enthusiasm on the part of the villaqers but from the fact that all useful

stems of such shrr:bs as te uri (Guettarda :Peciosa) and similar shrubs

were being-salvaged and set asid.e as clearing progressed- The Agrriculture

Department's and villagerst perception of what constitutes a resource is

clearly not the same.

Similar conclusions apply to the ttro parties t perceptions of what

constitutes the most appropriate tree density and age structure patterns

for coconut lands. Despite officialdom's tacit assumption that coconut

planting has never been an important activitlz of the I-Kiribati in the

drier islands of the southern Gilberts, at least there has been a long

history of planting, both of coconuts and fruiting pandanus. The last

major burst of large-scafe planting appears to have followed the severe

drought of the mid-I930s when large areas of coconuts died and many

landholders were forced to replant. Since then there has been sporadic

planting by individuals wishing to i-mprove their palm holdings. nlinting
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appears necessary in rrost areas because cond.itions, while not being

generally unfavourable to palm growth, are not such that falLen nuts

germinate and grow readily where they fall. Thus planting is necessary

to re-establish coconuts on a drought devastated area or to extend coconuts 
r

into an area not formerly occupied by them. Underplanting of established

palrn forest is not comnon and here Ehe trnlm forest is left to regenerate

through rplrrnteer seedlings whose growth is suppressed and slow until
light gaps appear in the canopy.

Despite the long history of planting very few lands have coconut

palm densities approaching the fign:re of 215 pafuns per hectare (see

Table 8-4), the figrure reconnended by the Agriculture Department' The

divergence reflects differences in the purpose of production- The

Agriculture Department is concerned to irrstitute a system where maximln

productivity can be gained from the land, where conpetition between

individual trees is reduced to a miniurum and where growth and bearing

rates are at a narKimun. This necessitates a unifor:m age stand which is

periodically replaced perhaPs once every 70 years and which rnay be

unproductive for as much as 10 of those 70 years. In contrast, ttre

indigenous perception tends to stress continuous productivity, where a

Iivelihood can be gained from al-l lands all of the time and where coconuts

are not the only produce of ttre land- Pandanus, wood-producing trees and

shrubs and similar vegetation are all part of their resource base and not

simply competitors with the one t'economictr crop, coconuts. Hovrever, it
is true that there has been a steady rise in coconut planting over time,

at the expense of scrub and pandanus as a result of the development

of a rtarket for first coconut oi1 and then copra and because of
government policy fostering e:<panded copra production. There are

signs that the wisdom of this trend is being guestioned. Several older

men questioned the point of the Coconut Improvement and Replanting Schemes

which encourage iadividuals to cut down scrub and low productivity coconut

stands to replace the6 with more coconuts at a time when coconut prices

are low, static or falling, and the price of the imported foodstuffs

bought with the copra income is rising steadily. These men indicated

their intention of planting nore pandanus instead of coconuts in a move

to augment their food supplies and reduce their dependence on imported

foods. To date none had in fact done this-
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Clearing Lands

The attention given to tending lands is very varied. Horever, it
should be stressed that in an agricultural system predominantly based on

perennial tree crops, the level of labour input required to maintain the

systeur is verv lorr. Individuals who kept their lands relatively free of

mao (Scaevola sericea) and similar shrr:bs which form dense inpenetrable

nasses \rrere recognised as being industrious while those who let theut

spread to ttre point where fallen coconuts could not be readily collected

were ridiculed for their laziness. Li-ttle attenpt was made to control ry
growth or plant coconuts on the exposed stoney windswept rnargins of the

island to the norttrern and southeastern ends of the island. Towards the

centre of tlre island, j.n the tetabo lands where dense palm growth

suppressed the undergrowth, Iittle shn:lc clearing was needed and self-
sown coconuts abounded. Fire was used in the past to clear scrub but

this practice is norr abandoned. Scrr:b is felled and left to lie or is
windrowed with other n:bbish and allowed to rot. No at'tempt is nade to

remove ard replace senile palms. In short, very little effort is
necessa.rlr to maintain a vegetation pattern which has evolved over

several hundred years of occupation.

Planting
In the past planting of coconuts was done sirnply by digging a

hore about 50 cm in depth and diameter and placingr a sprouted nut in it'

Most landholders have been impressed by the denronstration of better

planting techniques which was lnrt of the 1966 Coconut Campaign and

where holes were dug to ttre water tabler then filled wittr hunus, planted

and later backfilled- Horrrever, emulation of these methods has, to date,

been restricted largely to sandy areas where the effort of digging is

Iess onerous. In some areas this has even been done for underplanting,

indicating the islandersr unwillingness to remove productive trees.

Little attempt has been made to plant many of the bare gravel areas

with the nesr technigue and this can be attrj-buted in part to the

difficulty of digging in these areas but also to feelings of uncertainty

about the futrrre of copra production.
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Fruitingpandanusareoccasionallyplantednowadays,usuallyfrom
side shoot cuttings. litany different varieties are recognised, some said

to have come from other isrands, and each hawing supposedly distinctive

characteristics nraking it attractive for Particular uses: eating fresh'

cooking, preserwing and in handicraft manufacture' Rernnants of forrner

plantings in rows which are said to have been made after the severe

drought in the ruid-1930s are still errident, pointing to the greater

importance of pandanus in the past. Even dense stands of the seedling

riki 3i beti pandanus, which are alleged not to bear fruit on Tallana'

are purposely left to grow taII and straight to provide hor:sebuilding

materials -

Breadfruit is the other important tree crop on Tamana which is

consciously planted. The trees are grown only in ttre village area and

are regularly mulched with yard sr,veepings, old thatch and other hurnus '
Ttrey seem to be a particrrlarly marginal crop on Tamana and frequently

show signs of npisture stress. Three varieties are present, the mai tarika

and mai keang being grown from seed while the mai uea being seedless is

propagated from root cuttings. Young plants are planted in deep pit's

filled with comp,ost and sheltered by matting screens. Despite this

care the success rate is lor,rr, young trees are relatively unconslon

(particularJ-y of the mai uea variety) and many of t].e established mai uea

are obviously post-mature. storm damage or drought could see the end of

manyofthese'treesandthelossofasignificantfoodresource.
pawpaws and te non are also planted in the willage area because of ttreir

use as food and in medicinal preparations. Decorative shn:bs, such as

frangipani, lantana and bougainvillea are also planted around the houses

forbeautificationandasaSourceofflor^lersforgarlands.

Tree CroPs in Subsistence

Coconuts

It seens rather trite to corment on the versatility of the coconut

trnlm, but ttre fact remains that of all the atoll plants it does have

the widest range of uses and it is verv difficult to imagine hovr human

occupation of these restricted envirorunents could have succeeded
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without the coconut. Ttre main varieties distingrished on Tamana are

te bunia and te ni, te br:nia being the variety wittr an edible mesocarP'

Nuts are eaten at various stages of development. At the rcirroto stage

ttre flesh of the kernel is jelly-like and just beginning to harden. The

scraped flesh is fed to infants and the water is prized by all for

drirrking. Ttre moinrrcto provides a much apPreciated drink and snack for

workers in the bush. Howeverr custom now as in pre-contact soCiety,

frowns on people using moinpto for general consumption. once the flesh

hardens and the husk tr:rns yellow the nut is knorn as anakai ' The water

is acid and no longer considered palatable; the flesh can be grated and

used in much ttre same \itay as mature nuts. It is also scraped and boiled

to produce a porridge-like dish called tr:bwere. The nuts have to be

picked from the tree. Ben is the fully natuled' fallen nut. It is

cut into slivers and eaten wittr fish, grated and used in many dishes

reguiring grated coconut and is the source of ranniben (coconut crean)

and coconut oil. The water of the ben is not palatable but rnay be saved

and fed to pigs. Ben nuts are fed to pigs and chickens. Noro the major

use of these nuts is of course copra. Where nuts fall and lie for some

time the ernbryo begins to develop and the sprout appears ' The endrryo

te bebe is eaten and particularly prized as infants' food' Ttre irmatr:re

husks of te bunia are sometimes eaten, either raw or roasted, again often

by children. libst of these uses differ little frorn what we know of the

use of coconut in pre-contact society. Grated coconut is now also ntixed

with flour and toddy to make a thin grruel called te biti or "man of Fiji";

a recipe presunrably brought back by labourers returning from plantation or

m:Lne work there. The uses of other products of the coconut palm are

myriad, particularty for artifacts which are rapidly constructed for

on-the-spot needs. Green fronds are split and woven to provide quickly

made baskets and trays; a yoke can qulckly be fashioned from a gteen

midrib for carrying loads. For the houses, fronds are \'foven into blinds'

rough mats and inferior quality thatch for canoe sheds, cookhouses and

the like. Dead fronds provide flares for night fishing and the nuidribs

are used in the floors and walls of houses, cuplcoards, tables, trays'

drying racks, and the batons onto which thatch is sewn. The thin outer

film of the leaflets is boiled in rairnpater and used in rnaking grass

skirts, fine hats, fans and mats.

between the Planks in canoes and

Leaves are also used as caulking

the main vein of the leaflet is used to
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fix pandanus thatch to the batons and also as the light frame*rork in

many handicrafts. Inrnature leaves are used in naking garlands and feast

decorations. Husks provide fibre for sennit as well as firerood and

charcoal. The she1l is used to nake toddy collecting containers' cuPs

and br:rnt for charcoal. The inq or gauzy materiat be€ween the frond base

and the trunk is used as a strainer and in squeezing the 11nni!en from

grated coconut. During the war when store goods were scarce the ing was

said to have been serrn together to make nosqu:lto nets. The trunks are

used in house and pig pen construction, both in the round and adzed

into planks. The resistance of the tinber to terulite attack is supposedly

improved by soaking the tirber in sea water for one npnth after felling'

At the time the raissionaries arrived on ttre island, ttre planked canoes were

rnade of coconut tinber. The flower spattre is of course the source of ttre

all-important toddy. The hard outer part of the spathe is valued as

firexrood.

Nut Use Quantitied

Table 9 -7 attenpts to quantify the subsistence use of nuts by

sample housetrolds. The estimates are based on the mean of nuts used

in the seven srr:rvey weeks scaled up to figrures for a fuIl year. Nuts for

food are obviousty pre-eulinent. Comparison betrreen households shows tlrat

the nuts eaten per consumption un:it vary considerably, ranging from

I31 nuts (0.35 nuts per c.u. per day) to 558 nuts (1'5 nuts per day) and

a mean for all households of 287 nuts Per c.u. per year (o.77 per day) '

This is considerably below the often quoted, officially accepted

estinrate of more than four nuts per day (catala 1957: 43) and is in

keeping with figrures of 0.9 nuts per capita Per day on Nanumea

(Chanrlrers L9752 L26) and 0.8 on Butaritaxi (Sewel1 L9762 1f3) ' lftrere

is no irmrediately obvious explanation of ttre differences between house-

holds in nut consumption per consr:mption unit. Because the figures

are calculated on a per consurnption unit basis, they cannot be attributed

to differences in household age structure. Nor do tLrese differences

correlate with land or palm resources or wj.th household cash income

levels. Households less dependent on wages rernittances and which oPerate

mainly in the local cash-earning context (who do usually have lcmrer total
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Table 9-7. Estfunated Yearly Production and Subsistence Utilisation
of Coconuts by Sanple Households on Tanana 1972-3

Ertltlatad annual nut ulG Ertb.t.d arrual nut productlon

tL|rt Clt
gqr houaa-
hold dl!
!tlrdY

noutohold perlod

Pcr Cl' F.d to
ConauDd conarap- llvc-
food tlon rtpck

clvln
Prartt-
tlon

lnnurl nut trrBud nut
productlon productlon
bucd on L3 bercd on 23.1
nutr pa! tr.a nutt Fr ttca
pcr ycare pcs y"uf

lLrl
Krlantor
Enokr
rdattb
loklnt kr,'
Ae
ItcLcr
ldrl(al
Macrac
K.iabad
16b3blt
l(@rl
Rrtirongp
Bararoa
Batrnoka

8 ,78
(1.35

9. 54
4.76
4.Zt
5. 2t
5.86
.1. tl9
3.90
5.60
2.80
3.50
5.27
3. 30
1.88

3,038
2.429
2, {59
2.267
1, 389
L,L22
r,17{
r.233

607
t,ota

839
995
691
763
39{

346
5s8
254
475
328
215
196
208
156
l8l
300
2?6
131
231
210

22L
234
22L
286
234
286
250
t56
524
286
338
208
182
182
t30

Tot l

3r3{8
2,752
2,702
2.600
L,749
1,60r
1. 54s
L.426
I. 318
l, 3oo
L,296
L,277
1, lo3
1.075

524

871
4,147
4,238
3,523
3,770
2, 561
2.L97
2,600
r,289
{.602
2.795
5,81r
1,547
5,863

549

1,548
7.369

' 7,33L
6.260
6r69!)
4,551
3,90{
4,620
5,84,0
8,L77
4,%7

r0,326
2,749

l0 
' 
tllS

L.22a

89
89
22

l{?
125
193
rll
t7
87

119
71

230
r30

Tot l
I'b.n

64.07
{ .93

18,793.00 3,733.0O 2,938.001,367.0O 22,998.0O {8,5O3.0O
l,/r.r5.62 28?.15 226.oo I05.15 1,769.o9 3,2!3.53

85,187.0O
5,745.80

sD 2.\1 823.?9 118!5? 57.29 6a.$ 82a.fr L,n3.6 2,7%il

ProJ.ct d ploductloa .rd poFrtrtion

aoqsGhold

PloJ.ctGd potrat{.I produc-
tlon rasurlnE AEriculturc
D€p.atrrnt:s recmndcd
<lanrity of 215 palo! p.r
ha and 23.1 outa Fr ttc.
per yea39

ProJ.ct d lddl,ttontl cdraDa
unlts rq{rortad by praaattt
au4rlu! !t pF...nt lev.la of
conarlrtloa atardng 23.1 nuts
par ttca par Far trd no coPrr
proaluct'.on

ProJ.ct d rddltloolt con lDr
rrritr sul'tprt d bf poteti.I
rurplur rt Pr.t nt l.t|l! of
clntoE)tldr ..]rring 23.1 nutg
glr ttac Pa8 yerr utal rb coPaa
prductlon

lrerl
Ka!!ntoa
Enoka
ncobctib
Tokint6hri
Aa!
Krlar
T6oaki
t|!erlc
l(rlrb.d
Tebcblt!
tro€ri
l(.tirongo
Baralea
8a*anok.

4,003
35, tl74
2r, o5o
2e,s72
35,819
23, O51
22,637
20,290
28,5O3
36,16.1
35,198
16,t7L
4, '186

54,L77
5,176

4.72
7.30

1?.05
6.70

11.97
9-60
4.a9
8.95

13.39
29.62
?.93

25.51
3.27

28.60
2 .51

1.71
5L.72
6{.78
47 .55
82.40
69.80
80.o0
59.40
80. tlrl

I50. 19
73.24

126. 56
10.83

163 .01
15.69

Tot!l
l,hu
SD

400 , 7?r,0o
26.7Lf,.O7
t4,729.73

t3l. 16
r0.09
9.08

447.70
65.21
4'1.53

Source: Fi€ldsork L972-74. Yculy eatiut€s cdculatcd frd !..n lurv€y ulahi. f,btt flgura! b.t d on thc

- 

nlr of 7 raeks.

"F19rt"" b!!ad on thG m![ of 6 rtoka' itata ud lncludad in totalr ullng thale d.tr.
bFigrrr." based on th€ mrn ot 5 reeks' data and includcd ln totalc uslng chos€ data.
tFlgrr"" bas€d on th. Grn o! 3 r.6ksr dlta and crcluded fr6 tot ls using thcse data.
dfigr"a" based on thc Daan of 2 rcaker dat! and excludcd frd totlls us1ng these drta.
eEsthates arrivcd at frco tolal, nlsb€t of b€aring paL!! on bulhl$ils (ace table 7-31 by houlehold anai

Saith-Rerscrs flgrure of 13 nuta pcr pab par yoar basad on I yerr'r obs€rvation of over 600 full-bearlng
prLra on the governuent L.nd on t\naftrti. in I9I3 (so€ s[ith-R6s.q, Annurl Roport !o! thc EUic€ la]ands for
the Yca! 1912, in |,PL442/L914.

f*r"d on Catalr,s estirate of paID prottucttvl,ty on Talaya Htrlch d€rives froa the I94? consus of Populatlon
and tri€ nrEbera and agsu€d consrq)tion of nuta by peop).a atNd llvestock plug the arcunt of coPrr .xPoltsd
(s€G Crtala, 195?r{3). llll6 ia not a reliable eatiD.t6 braed on productivity of actuaL tre€s and colE)ar€d
yith the flgrg€s rbovo assuoed consreption of 4 nuts p€r.day ls coo h19h. Catala's study of 138 Paltrs at
Bikenlkou fro 21 M.rch to 6 August 1951 sugg€sts a production of belween 30 and 40 nuts Per PaIn Per year.

"!t|u8 estl,nates differ subst$tlally, copra productlon levels in 1973 suggest Productivity !n excels of 23
nuts P€r PaI! P€r year.

9B"r"d or area of bushland onlv (sae Table ?-3).
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income levels) use more coconuts in subsistence (see Table 1O-4) , but

there is no consistent relationship which night suggest ttrat as cash

incomes rise there is an increasing tendency to sr:bstitute store-bought

foods for coconuts, In fact ttre household wittr the highest mean armual

per capita income (.Kamantoa's) also had by far the highest per consrxtption

unit sr:bsistence use of coconuts.

Ttre Adecruacv of Household PaIn Resources

By combining the household nut use data with ttre lnlm ownership data

presented in Table 7-3 it was hoped to be able to rnake some tentative

corunents as to the present and tiJcely future adequacy of household paln

resources. fa,o areas of difficulty cloud ttris ain. Firstly, coconuts ale

not only used in subsistence; they can be nade into copra and exchanged

for cash or ttrey can be exchanged directly for goods at one of the many

suralt nronron lftre willingness of the individual to do any of these three

possibilities will depend on nany factors, the total resource avaiLable'

the price trnid for copra, or the exchange rate of coconuts for goods, the

householderrs access to alternative sources of noney and the utility

of the IIDney earned from copra-naking. None of these factors is likely

to remain constant over ti-sre, and neither is tfue i:nlnrtance of one elenent

vis-l-vis another likely to remain constant. The picture is further

complicated by the fact that nrcst householdsl cash incoures are sr:bstantially

augnented by renrittances and gifts frosr outside and ruost of which are

spent on foodstuffs, particularly rice and flour which appear on the average

in slightly less than 15 percent of househotd meals. lftrus any change in

incom:ing renittance levels could effect the household,'s need or ottrerwise

to use coconuts for subsistence- In this way it is impossilcle to consider

subsistence use of coconuts Separately from other uses. The second

difficulty arises from the fact that reliable data for palm productivity

in ttre Gilbert Islands is sinply not to be had and so it is impossible to

d,erive direct esti.urates of potential coconut production from the palm

counts. To be of any real use this data would have to be collected over

a long period to ensure adeguate coverage of fluctuating environmental

conditions. Only two esti-nates of palm productivity are available and

neither of these are really satisfactory. The first comes from a study

nrade by Srnith Rewse in L9I3 of 600 full bearing palms on government land
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at Funafuti which gave a figr:re of 13 nuts per tree per yedr (I'[DL442

Arurual Report for the Ellice Islands for the Year 1912). Whettrer ttris
represents a drought year or not cannot be established, or how Funafutirs

rainfall in that year conpared wittr that of Tamana. The other estimate is
even less satisfactory and is derived by Catala (1957: 43) for Tarawa

AtoII based on hr:man and pig nr:rnbers frorn the 1947 census, certain
inadequately founded assr:mptions as to hr^unan and livestock consr:mption

1of coconuts,- the number of nuts per ton and the tonnage of copra orSnrted

for 1949-50, and assr:med palm densities of 231 palms per hectare over

80 percent of the land area of the island. These figures led hin to
conclude that, the average annual production per palm was approximately 23.1

nuts. Catala's record of nut production from 138 trees at BikenjSeu

betneen 2L !4arch and 6 Augrust 1951 (Catala 1957: 40) suggests nut production

of 30-40 nuts per tree per year although CaLala himself drew no conclusions
from the data presented. Given the problens outlined above neither
esti-mate can be regarded as having general applicability and are used

here only to give rough estirnates of trnssible producLion levels; there

is no basis for suggesting that they should be regarded as upper and lower

Ievels.
Considering first subsistence consumption only, and acceptingt

the level of subsidy from cash o<penditure on store foods, Table 9-7

shows that at 13 nuts per tree per year only one household (Nei Meri's)
had a level of subsistence nut use higher than the estirnated production
of her trees. ALl other households could sustain present levels of
subsistence nut use at tliis leve1 of palm productivity. If palnr

productivity were reduced by drought to hatf this level only six households

roould have sufficient pakn resources to neet their sr:bsistence needs.

Column 11 of Table 9-7 shows ttrat if all production at a level of 13 nuts
per tree per ye;rr were diverted to subsistence use the mean household could

supPort an addicional l0 consurrption units or slightly nore than three ti-nes

present numbers. Given that most households have as nany palms yet to
come into production as are at present bearing (Table 7-3) it would seert

that palm resources are at least ad,equate for subsistence needs for some

time in the future under nornal conditions. Ilo$rever, since sr:bsistence

nut use represents only one area of total nut use (Table 10-4) this picture

ke allowed 4 nuts per day for humans and 3 for pigs.
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is somenhat misleading.

At levels of l-3 nuts per tree per year nine of the sFqFle households

worrld appea! to have insufficient nuts to meet their estinated nut needs

and even at 23.1 nuts per tree per year few households would be able to
sustain subsistence nut use and the high levels of copra production

encouraged by the rise in copra prices in 1973. In fact tlre high levels
of nut use for copra in the latter part of L973, a time of good rainfaLl,
high nut production and rising prices, were only sustained by using surplus

nuts accunrulated during the period of low copra prices and by prcnaturely
picking nuts from the trees. l|his last observation suggests that nut
production under good conditions is probably higher ttran Snith Rewse

estinate of 13 nuts per tree per year, but nay not be as high as 23.1.

ft also suggests tlrat present palm resources are, for many households,

insufficient to sr:pport grreatly expanded use of nuts for subsistence

and copra-making. Because nost prepared foods currently nade using rice
and fiour also use coconut it is not a simple case of sr:bstituting one

use of coconut for the otlrer. If tlre loss of remittance incomes were to
place increased dependence on coconuts as a source of cash incoue it is
cLear that a substantial programe of palm planting is needed. Colunn 10

of Table 9-7 shows there is considerable scope for ttris by increasing
palm densities to levels approaching that reconunended by tJre Agriculture
Departrnent.

The data on Nei Meri's household contained in Table 9-7 warrants

special comnent. Hers is the onl.y household surveyed which used many more

coconuts than the estimated production of the lands claimed to be in use.

Her strategies for survival were varied. She used her sisterrs husband's

Iands while he was in hospital; she bubutied nuts from neighbouring house-

holds when large numbers of nuts were needed for feasts and to get nuts for
copra-nakJ-ng she made and sold candies for nuts. Ihe candies were made

from boiled down sugar and toddy. The fact that she could operate

successfully despite severely linited resources illustrates one of the

basic tenets of the Tamana value system: that no one born on Tamana and

living there should be denied a living there.
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Toddy Production

Toddy or te karewe, the sap of the unopened flower spathe, is the

other main food product of ttre coconut, and provides the other part of

tore, the custonary eating and drinking. Toctdy is fundanental in the diet

of Tamana people and always has been. In the severe proJ'onged droughts of

the past when coconut inflorescences failed to set fruit, the population

subsisted on a diet of fish and toddy.

The first part of the process of toddy Production is the sealchinq

out of suitable trees and gaining permission to use them if they are not on

Iand belonging to the toddy cutter or his fanily. The aim is to select

trees which are growing well , young and do not inrrclve lrnre clilrbing than

necessary. Many of the traditions of toddy cutting in pre-contact society

described in Chapter 4 are still Part of individual utusr toddy cutting lore'

lltre spathes chosen approach ttre fu!1 length of development but before

splitting has begun. It is first bound wittr sennit to prevent it opening'

the base is freed sornewhat to allow ttre spathe to be pulled dorn to a

horizontal position and the flnal 10-20 cm of the spathe removed to

expose the ends of flower branches. Other spathes and fruiting branches

are sometimes reupved. Up to three spathes on the one tree night be tapped

for todily, but this is unusual. After two or three days the end of the

inflorescence is cut and this rnay be done several times a day r:ntil the

sap flows freely. Once this has happened a coconut leaflet is attached

to deflect the sap into a suspended coconut vessel (:!t) and toddy

production begins. Thereafter the sSnthe is cut norning and nigfit' Toddy

must be cut reg"ularly in order to keep the sap f1owing. If the owner is

sick or unable to attend to his trees he bubutis labour (kabeabea) from a

relative or friend to cut his trees. However, it is normal for particular

trees to remain the responsi-bility of individuals within the household

and thus evidence of their prowess or otherwise at toddy cutting' The

anount of toddy produced each l2-hour period depends on the quality of

the tree, growing conditions and the skill of the toddy cutter in binding

the strnthe and shaving the end of the inflorescence. Toddy production

is supposed to reach a yearly peak when the constellation Na Kumete is at

its zenith when the sun sets. The length of time over which a spathe

produces toddy depends again on the quality of individual trees and very

rmrch on the skill of the operator. A skilled toddy cutter cuts only a
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very thin slice across the inflorescence each time he cuts toddy' cutting

only enough to rerpve the healing surface and renest the sap flow' To

cut rrpre increases the rate at wtr-ich the spathe is shortened anil reduces

the todcly bearing life of the slnthe. Most spathes seem to last about

two monttrs, although some were said to last for three rronths or more' by

which tiure a nerrr inflorescence rnay have appeared or a neff toddy tree has

to be sought.

over the survey period the mean household had Il spathes in production;

the range was from 3 to 19- Boys start learning to cut toddy about the

age of 10 when ttrey follow their fathers around t'heir trees t by the age

oE L2 they are usually cutting trees of their own. A man will continue to

cut toddy until 5O or upre if he has'no sons or sons-in-law to take ove!'

Relatives often cut extra spathes for houselrolds without active males'

Three tromen cut toddy on Tamana during ttre fieldrsork period. Trtto were of

somesrhat dubious sen and were derided for their toddy cutting activities'

The ttrird was a divorced woman wittr no active males in her hor:sehold and

who had quarrelled with her relatives. Because she was providing for

her children she was not censured in the same way'

There seens to be little overall relationship between the size of

the household or the size of the workforce and the ngurber of spathes cut'

Nor does there appear to be much relationship between the time spent in

toddy cuttinq and the nr:nber of slnthes cut. Very few individuals cut less

than for:r spathesr most cut between eight and ten and in rpst househoLds alL

males between 12 and 50 cut toddy. Both of these factors point to the

intrnrtance of social rather than strictly economic factors influencing

toddy production- The nr:nber of toddy spathes cut varied greatly over tj-ne

and while there was little overall relationship between household size and

the nturber of slnthes cut, individual households would increase production

if household size e:rpanded. If a young Inan in the household was soon to

be married production increased (usually only his production) so that he

could fulfil his obligations to present the required nikira karewe, a daily

gift of toddy presented to his wife's kin for three rnonths after the

marriage in recompense for the loss of her services'

one of the most imlnrtant aspects of toddy production is that any

surplus produced can be processed and stored. It is boiled down to make

karnaimai or toddV molasses which is used as a s$teetener and flavouring
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agent in drinks and cooking. Surplus fresh toddy is brought to the boiL
each day to prevent fermentati-on (after sudr treatment it becomes katete)
and when sufficient has been accrmulated it is boiled slowly over a long

period to make kanainai. To nost households the handling of sna1l quantities
of toddy in this way is unnecessarily time consuming. To then it is ncre

worthwhile to hardle larger quantities at irregrular intenrals. However,

this does not result in a strategy to p:roduce large surpluses at any one

p,oint in time, but instead several households aggregate into an aiai group

which pools resources. Eactr meslber of an aiai group cuts one or two shells
extra each day and pledges them to the group. The daily totaL is ttren given

to each member in turn and thus a household gets a large voltne of toddy

for naking karnainai each tiure his tr:rn comes around. Aiai giroups cornprise

between 12 and 18 urembers. Irdividuals may belong to several different
g'roups or activate upre than one share in ttre one group. Eight of the sarnple

households belonged to aiai groups. Those not belonging either had a large
toddy cutting workforce and continually produced worthwhile surplus or
were large households with relatively fe$r toddy cutters and where all
production was consunred as fresh toddy by the household.

If toddy is left in the shells or the shells are rpt properly
cleaned it soon ferments and becornes karnang.ing. Kananging .is used as a
leavening agent in bread, pancakes and doughnuts and is drunk as €rn

intoxicating liquor. Generally this is frowned upon; several of the
young males of ttre sar4rle households got drunk during the su:nrey period.
thro were severely thrashed by their fathers. Only one adult was known to
be an habitual kananging drinker and was gaoled twice during fieldwork-
He had no dependents ard when not in gaol lived with his brother and

his wife.

Pandanus

Pandanus is irnportant in two main areas: the fruit as a source of
food and the leaves and stems for raw materials in building and handicraft
production. The differing uses are closely tied to aspects of pandanus

botany already discussed on p. 93 . Fnrit are obtained only from stock
propagated. vegetatively and consciously selected and plante4 while building
and handicraft naterials are rpre likely to come from the riki ni beti
pandanr:s growing wild in the scrubland from the seed of fallen fruit. The
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Iatter often produce tal-Ier straighter trunks better suited to house

construction anil the leaves are suptrnsed to be suPerior for mat naking'

beinq whiter and rnore flexible.
while pandanus uray have been an important food source in pre-

contact times, it is now not a regrrLar part of tlre diet and its greatest

importance may lie in the fact that it has a high vitanin c content

(catala 1957: 58). The fruit is eaten raw, urost often by children or

adults working in the bush, the fleshy basal part of the drupe being

chewed and the resulting pulpy juice sucked from the fjJcres. A dish

ca1led kiriwaka is also rnade by thinly slicing the basal part of the drupe

across the fibres and rrixing the sliced fruit with coconut creasr' Kabubu

and tuae (see p.93 ), so important as a food stored against drought in pre.

contact society, are still made, stored and occasionally eateDr the latter

after being soaked in coconut cream when it becomes known as te beo,

important as a feast food at weddings.

Pandanus tiurber is prepared in the bush. lthe tree is felled and

the branches and the corky bark-like covering of ttre sten renroved' l{ost

of the housebuiLd.ing initiated during fieldwork was renovation in

preparation for weddings. Dead pandanus leaves for thatch are collected

from the ground by women, usually working in gE! grouPs ' The nagmit'ude

of this collection is urind-boggling. A group of 12 women representing

t2 house-frolds r,rould collect L7 ,28O leaves each round of 12 working days '
Since npst households belong to airiri groups and coLlecting leaves for

thatch seens to go on most of the year' the total figrure must be enoli[Dus'

After collection the leaves are soaked in a pit for one month ttren taken

out and allorrved to dry. The leaves are then f lattened and cleaned by

pulling the leaf back and forth around a vertical stake after which they

are wourd into targe fLat rolls for storage until they are sewn onto batons

for thatch. By operating membership of three airili grouPs (a bobanikaina

group for the collecting of the leaves, tororau for the cleaning and rolling

of the leaves and laerau for t].e s*ring of the leaves onto batons) a house-

hold is able to accr:nulate ttratch over a long period by a smal1 but

continuotts effort- Houses are rethatched about every seven years'

Dead leaves are also used in naking te roba, the large coarse maEs

down first on floors or sleeping platforms. The leaves are preparedput

much

the

as for
Ieaves

ttratch and woven in double thickness with the spiney edges of

turned irrwards. Rauara is the smoottt side of the pandanus leaf
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which, when dead and dry, is stripped off and used as cigarette papers'

Dead leaves can be collected frorn any land without the or'rner's pernission'

Certain trees are recoginised as producing better cigarette papers than

others.
Fine handicrafts are nade frot green pandanus leaves' llhe leaves

are cut and steeped in boiling water for a few rninutes ttren laid out in

the sun to dry. The centre rib and the spiney edges are renoved and the

leaf is wound into a tight roll and pounded on a coraL blocik with a hearry

rounded mallet. fhe leaves are usually stored in this condition' Next'

the leaf is sfrredded by drawing it over a series of srnall metal blades

set in a wooden handle. lltre width of ttre strips is determined by the

type of rnat or handicraft being rnade. Coarser strips are used for sitting

nats; sleeping mats are fjler and npre thoroughly beaten to make the rnat

softer and rcre flexible. patterns are achieved by r:sing dead reaves or by

dyeing white leaves by soaking them in salt water and burying ttreur with

burnt and rusty tins. InSnrted chernical dyes are also used now' but most

corunonly for cormrercial handicrafts. Some women are recogrrised as having

particrrlar weaving skitls, particularly knowledge of complex ancl difficult

patterns. Mat- and basket-making goes on interruittently all year, but

becomes an all-day activity when the wedding of a kinswom'ln or neighbour

approaches. Most village vtomen's clubs organise nrat-making days eactt

week or uronth when meubers bring their prepared materials and enjoy an

afternoon of socialising and weaving.

Breadfruit' Eggq and Pavrlnws

BreadfruitisprobablymoreirryortantintheTemanadietthan
either pandanus or babai. on the southern islands it is very difficult

to establish whether production is seasonal- or continuous' Becar:se the

fruit is eaten in an irmature state picking can proceed over a long period

and ttre rate may exceed the rate of development of the fruit ttrus giving

apparent fluctuations in production. Breadfruit were eaten during the

whole period covered by fieldwork (Decesiber to May) and this conflicts

with catala's staternent that the season lasts from l"lay to July

(catala 1g57: 61) - production is obviously adversely affected by drougtht

conditions. Most housetrolds have access to at least one tree' The fruit
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is usuall-y dry roasted over coals, baked in an oven or boiled and eaten

without further preparation altJlough cooked fruit is sometimes covered

with ranniben or pounded and nixed wittr rarmjben to fotm tlre soupy

tubu ni nai (tubu meaning "soup" which nay suggest ttrat such preparations

are non-traditional trnst-contact introductions)'
Te Bero (Ficus tinctoria) forms quite a frequent part of tl.e Tamana

diet. llhe snall berry-lij<e fruit is usr:ally collected by women and

children from bushes arorlrrd ttre house site, alttrough longer expeditions

to particular lands in the btrsh are also organised. subjective

impressions suggest that te bero litas nore important as a food source

when copra prices were low and people had less noney to buy rice and

fl,our. Data is inadequate to test this. Te bero f:rrits can be dried

and stored. trhe fresh fruit is usr:alIy urixed and drunk with toddy

(katokabero) but also ruixed wittr toddy and gnated coconut in various

puddings.
pawpaws (rnrvemleara) are grown around hor:se sites and have also

established thernselves from seed in the lower ilamp ptaces towards the

centre of the islard. lltreir fruit is not grreatly valued and is

occasionally eaten in an unripe state boiLed with ranniben as tubu ni

trflemwe.rra. Boiled ripe fruit is fed to babies and is one of tlre few

soft easily digested foods available. l.!,ale flo.rers (designated fernale

by ttre l-Kiribati) are valued for garlands.

verlr fe$r other plants are grown for specific purtrnses. Te non

(Morinda citrifolia) is grown near houses for sedicinal PurPoses' Taro

is grown occasionally in babai pits but rarely eaten. Bananas have been

planted and grow very poorly in old babai pits. Plupkins have been grown

by a ferr househoLds but ttre fruit is not prized and is gsr:ally given to

visitors to ttre island or the rnore sophisticated, and probably nnre hungrry'

menibers of ttre government station.

Babai in Subsistence

AS

l-n

ftte real imtrnrtance

difficult to establish.
around the margins of a

of b&ai in the sr:bsistence econony of Tamana

With the exception of a few tano plants stuck

babai pit, it is the only crop grovrn in any
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nu'bers and cr:Itivated in the setrsie of being planted out in a specially

prepared site and carefully tended throughout its life. But even here

comparison wittr other croPs a]ld other agricultural systexe should be made

with care. Ttre crop does not have a distinct grorring cycle and plants

established at the same tine neittrer grrovr' mature nor reguire harvesting

at about the same times. It may take a plant tvo years to reach a useable

size and indj-vidr:al ptants can be left to grow for several years wittrout

deterioration as 1on9 as cornposuing and mulching is rnaintained' In the

pastprestigeaccruedtothegrrcwingofroolstocksoferprmorrssize
for presentation at weddings and ottrer celebrations. Ncrr'r babai levies

are raised in terns of so rrany bowls of grated babai rather than specially

grc'wn rootstoclcs of ikaraoi babai and the leasons for this uray stem in

trnrt from a decline in the cultivation of specially cultivated plants'

ard being gnaLed, ttrere can be no co[ment or shane as to the size or

type of babai preseated; the ottrer factor could be to avoid, for the

,,owners,, of the feast, the laborious and disliked task of grating large

atpunLs of babai in readiness for ttre feast'= @ puddirg.

Atthough babai is by no means a staple food and does not aPPeErr

in the diets of tost househotds it is very important in the ninds of the

people. It is strnken of as a preferred food by :rost and its indigestibility

is cited as a virtue because, as one inforrnant put it, "it sits in your

stonach aII day and makes you feel as if you have eaten something' If

you eat rice you feel futl, then in an hour it is gone and you feel

hungrry ag.ain,,. Its greatest importance probably lies in its role in

social relations. It is an important part of npst kin and village

feasts. Important occasions must be honoured with babai and without babai

one cannot take part. This finds expression in t.he forrowing way' The

nature of tfre feast is deterrdned by the event being cerebrated; the

,,owner,, of tlre feast then directs the participants to provide certain

foods and goods. If it is an irq>ortant feast it is sule to include a
1

bora ni banaba mainiku, literally an"Ocean Islan&sized- basin from

ttle east,,. A lesser feast rnight caIL for a bora ni banaba g11 or

rBasin and rmrg sizes are distingiuished by the adjectives banaba (i.e.
from America or nore
War II). Bora ni amerika

and have about 2 litre
com:ing from ocean Island) and amer-ika (aonring

probably brought by the emericlffi-uring world
lre unalrstandably bigger than bora ni banaba

capacity. Bora ni banaba is a I litre basin'
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bora ni banaba inaomata, a "basin from the west" or a "free basin"'

The syrnbolism of east and west is clearcut on Tamana. Ttre east is Seen

as the source of refuge of tradition hence the "basin from the east"

denands traditional foods and babai in particular. rf one cannot provide

this one cannot participate and fulfil one's social obligations' A

,'free or western basin" Leaves ttre choice to the bringer's discretion'

It could be babai, but is nore cotr@nly rice or other inported starches'

ThedatapresentedinTableS-5suggeststtrattheiraportance
given to babai crrltivation varies grreatty between housetrolcls wittr some

trntential resources going unused, eittrer because of lack of interest or

conditiorrs in the pit becoming unsuitable for babai cultivation' OnIy

five new pits and 84 nery niba have been dug during the active tife of

present household me6bers and infor:urants claim ttrat it is about 20 years

since the last large pit was excavated. several new niba were dug

durinq fieldrrork with the neat regular holes being cut tlrrousb u'le soft'

freshly e:rtrnsed hardpan wittr picks, rnattocks and crovrbars' The euphasis

not{ on babai cultivation is one of using existilg resources rattrer than

expansion and it would seem that ttris is a declining erphasis as well'

Irre time allocation data (see p.277) suggests ttrat babai tending is

largeJ-y the preserrre of older household members. whether tf.is can be

taken as furtlrer evidence of a lack of interest io 9"b"i by younger

household u€ders is open to guestion. Younget menbers rnay not yet have

been introduced to the considerable lore tJ1at surrounds babai cultivation

and it is likely that hor:seholds with older persons in then by virtue

of their age strtrcture are more likely to be involved wittr the life cycle

cerenpnies which denand the production of babai. Often the announcernent

of an approaching marriage saw both a fLurry of housebuild-ing and

relniring and a similar increase in the attention given to babai tending'

AII katutu and ikaraoi babai varieties require humus-enriched soils

and their roots need to be in direct contact with fresh water' Even srnaLl

increases in salinity adversely affect babai growth' Increases in saliniQr

Iead to the abandoning of pits and natural variations in the salinity of

the water lens under the island meant that some past landowners had no

lard suitable for babai pits and had to br:buti to dig pits on another

personrs lands. A rising water table in a pit can also be detrimental

to young babai Plants-
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After construction the floor of a babai pit would usually be covered

by 15-20 cm of standing water to which was added large quantities of contrrost.

Over time, the rnaterial falling in from the sides of the pit' the compost

added to feed the babai plants and other vegretable refuse breaks down to a

soft oozy mud reaching almost to the water surface and in which the plants

are grown.

The principal difference between ikaraoi and katutu babai varieties
is in the manner of division and the methods needed to proPagate them.

Within both groups distinct varieties are recognised on the basis of leaf
fom and colour, presence or absence of spikes on the leaf stalk, rate of
growth, taste and water requirenrents. Katulq varieties sucker spontaneously

from the base of the parent rhizome and hence proSngation is not difficult,
and plants can be left for long periods to multiply witlrout special

attention. Propagation is sinply a matter of replanting the side shoots

when the rhizone is harvested. Ikaraoi varieties need much nore attention.
Ttrey do not sucker freely and side shoots nay not develop for three or
four years. Propagation is achieved by using the top part of the rhizome

with the terminal bud and petiole bases. Itris is cut at harvesting and

placed either in a drier part of the pit or perched on sticks until its
own root system is developed. If placed straight in the water fumediately

after cutting it would nost likely rot. Once established ikaraoi varieties
would presr.mably grow to the same size as katutu plants witttout further
attention. However, ttiese varieties are treated with special care to get

them to grow to a greater size. 'Their'rhizomes, in ttre past at least' were

needed to celebrate special occasions.
The techniques followed for the fertilizing and mulching of ikaraoi

plants are nany and varied and surrounded by lore which is the property
of particular utus. About nine rnonths after planting the teturinal bud

the nerrly propagated shoots are ready for planting out. lltrese are planted

in a hole dug in the pit mud and filled wittr dead leaves of the uri tree.
The newly planted shoot is then covered wittr finely sieved te bon, the
black hunus-rich soil which develops in damp low-lying areas. Care is
taken to ensure that the junction between the leaf stalk and root system

is above water level. The plant is then sr:rrounded by a coiled length of
plaited pandanus leaves which contain added soil. Once the plant is
established and new shoots have appeared regnrlar feeding begins. Again

the pattern of feeding depends very much on the individual grower and
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procedures differ with the age of the plant; much less green compost is
added to plants only recently esta-blished. Ttre comSrcsts used include

the green leaves of kaura (Siaa fallax), uri (Guettarda 1pgeleEa) and

(Messerschmidia argentea). In some cases these are dried and crurnbled

before being used, in others shredded and allowed to wilt. Care is taken

to prevent tlre heat generated by decomposition of this green compost

from burning the plant roots. Several layers of different composts,

green and dead and well rotted stay be added as well as finely sieved black

soil. The observed condition of the roots and the stage of development

of ttre leaf stalk to some degree deternines the practice followed. The

care lavished on babai is thus extraordinary and underscores its importance

as a ceremonial food rather than an everyday staple. the long and involved
procedures followed nay also contribute to ttre decline in interest in babai

in some households. Cata1a (.1957: 59) likens the process to grrowing plants
in lnts and concludes that babai grows in these conditions "only because

it is rooted in an artificial and aerated medium"i perhaps a forerunner
to hydroponics and a novel solut,ion to plant cultivation in a difficult
and U:niting environnent.

Babai is eaten roasted in an earth oven or boiled with coconut creara

poured over it. If prepared in this way the larger ikaraoi rhizomes are
used. Katutu rhizomes are usually used in prepared babai dishes such as

te bekei and buatoro. These are puddings of grated babai or cooked nashed

babai mixed with kanrainai flour or grated coconut and boiled or baked

wrapped in leaves in an earth oven. Again, these dishes involve lengttry
preparation and are not a food for everyday consumption. Ttre principal
importance of babai is not its place in everyday life but as a resource,
the maintenance of which ensures that oners social responsiSilities can be

met and one's position in the community maintained. These needs are not
readily predictable and because babai is so slow-growing cannot be uret by

a strategy of sporadic intensive activity but rather requires a snall but
continuous effort over a tong period to ensure that any such calls for
the activation of social comnitments can be met. Ttre effort involved in
babai production and the funportant position it holds in social ceremonial
Iife rneans that great shame is incurred if one has to bubuti for babai and

that the crop production is r:nlikely to become commercialised, either for
sale on Tamana or for e:rport to the urban market on Tarawa.
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Livestock

!{hile all households kept pigs and chickens, they do not play

an inrportant part in everyday economic life. Chickens €rre husbanded in
a haphazard fashion. They are a food item eaten only at major island
feasts and weddings, and eggs are rarely eaten. Pigs are kept in pens

behind the village and fed on coconut, scraps and several plants gatfrered

from the bush. They are sometimes kilLed for family feasts celebrating

the New Year and are also regular fare for wedding feasts. Surplus meat

is salted and stored.

Cooperative Subsistence Production

ilhe preferred manner of organisation of sone subsistence tasks

on T:rnana involves the orchestrated cooperation of a considerable number

of individuals from a similar nr:nber of households. Their organisation
crraws on traditional non-kin based groupings. They include airiri and

aiai groups and the bubuti for labour, the kabeabea.

Airiri GroupsG

These illustrate the activation of some inForted attitudes tourards

work on Tanana. Firstly, they are used to execute work that is tedious,
unpleasant and time-consr:ning. It would take ttre ldomen of any one

household rnany weeks to arnass the material produced during the operation
of one cycle of an airiri group. It wouLd involve their concentrated
attention to the task in hand and the neglecting of ottrer subsistence
or social activities. Airirl, involvement revolves around constant small
corm:ltments of time to some futrrre goal rather than an iuunediate end.

It stresses preference for and obvious enjoynent gained from working in
a group and the benefits of this in reducing the tedirur of the task at
hand. this applies particularly to work relating to house repair and

maintenance which reguires the accunulation of large quantities of thatch
or other building materials. This is a task ttrat will confront all
households sooner or later. By working with an airiri ltrroup sufficient
materials will be accunulated by the time this need arises through ttre
regular expenditure of snall amounts of effort.
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The airiri grroups studied involved the cooperation of 18 to 20

households. Ttre woman menber undertakes to perform a specified task for
other menbers of the grouP in trtn. Tasks comnly organised on an

airiri basis include the various stages of thatch-making, string making,

the rnanufacture of coconut leaf shutters and ttre collecting of coconut

midribs for walls. Each major activity has a group associated with it:
a borau bobanikaina group for collecting and soaking lnndanus leaves

for ttratch; a tororau grouP for cleaning, flattening and rolling ttre

Ieaves into whorls for storaget the wairau grouP sews the thatch

Ieaves onto batons; the tao kora group nakes string, collects nidribs

and makes coconut leaf shutters. l4enibership is drawn fron witttin the

village bor.urdaries. Not all househoLds beJ-onq to all four groups.

l'orseeable needs and ottrer responsiJcilities affect menbership. The

aspunt of work reguired of each nenber is specified. With the borau

bobanikaina group each member is directed to bring 12 brrndles each of
20 leaves to a soaking pit belonging to the mernber whose turn it is
and ttre leaves are put in to soak. Thusr if the grouP has 20 memberst

each menber will get 4rg00 leaves once during the cycle. !4enbership

of other groups ensure that ttrese are processed for further use. Once

the cycle is conpleted participants can elect to rernain menbers and begin

another cycle or drop out.
Behind aL1 this work is the price in having a "living" house

in good repair and a place of respect in .the corurr:nity because of it.
It pemits ttris goal to be achieved witlrout having to engagre in long

lonely hor:rs of intensive work at the QfPense of ottrer social and

prod,uctive activities. It also denpnstrates ttrat tiine is not allocated

only to satisfy innnediate ends and that social norms play an iuportant
part in the way time is allocated. Some airiri groups have recognised

ttre potential- for organising cash-earning activities in a similar nanner'

Aiai Groups

Much the same reasoning as that behind airiri groups fo::uts the

basis of aiai groups. These are basically toddy-accunulating groups

for the production of kamaimai. This process involves the boiling down

of fresh toddy to form a syrup. If a household wished to create a surplus

of size sufficient to make kamairnai production worthwhile, it would have

to dotrlcle its toddy-cutting effort and would then more than satisfy its
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likely needs for karnairnai well before tlre productive life of the toddy

spathes had ended. Instead producers form an g!g! grouP and produce

only slightly rcre than ttreir daily consumption needs. Usually, each

household donates one ibu of toddy to the group and the surplus is
taken by one household in turn. This gives a household enough toddy to

make ka.nainai once every few eeeks without a great increase in effort.

Kabeabea

rWomen have airiri grroups. Men have kabeabea.' The kabeabea is
a temporary group forned to carry out a particuLar task comunally.

!4ost infornants were ad.'nant that it was not a kin-based group. Kin

always work togettrer and so no special nErEIe was needed for such a glouP.

A kabeabea could involve a snall request, like a haircut from a uan

known to be skilled at hair cutting, to much nore coqplex, involved and

time-consr:rning tasks, such as house-builcllng or canoe building. The

organizer of a kabeabea approaches potential labor:rers and requestE their
help on a particular day. Kin relations do not formt the basis for
recruiting but on the other hand affinal and consanguineal kin are not
specifically excluded. Villages of residence and sometires village of
birth define the linits of potenLial kabeabea participants. No payment

is rnade and the organizer is e:<pected to reciprocate in a like matter

at some future date. The organizer is expected to provide food' usually
special store food, for tfre workers. The anount and quality are related
to the task. The relationship rmrst be reasonably standardized becatrse

individuals are able to estimate whether they have sufficient cash to
purchase the food for a kabeabea. A canoe house built during fieldwork
took 2 days to compj-ete, including ttre necessary socializing'and card
playing, and the cost of food was $25-30. Food for housebuilders is
said to cost $40.

lllrese groups illustrate the strength and vitality the subsistence
sector continues to enjoy on Tamana today. They also underline the
important corurunity values of working together, maintaining conformity
and standards wittrin the comnn:nit1r and co$mrrrlity participation. These

characteristics are also evident in cash-earning activities such as

activities and also in the cornnunity's atterryts to capitalise on tJre

potential of the large urban market on Tarawa.

IIlronron
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Chapter Ten

TIIE CASH SECTOR

Money and monetary transactions have long been part of Tamana life-

In many ways the part they play in village life is a measure of the degree

to which the village economy is incorporated into the "modern" narket

economy. This process of j.ncorporation is the outcone of ttre penetration

of capitaLism into the area, and the extent to which specialisation in
production for the narket occurs is taken by such theorists as Fisk

(1975: 53) to be a measure of "developmentrr. On Ta.nana the situation is

not quite as simpl-e as this. The penetration of capitalism has affected

the lives of the people in two distinct but interacting Erreas. In the first
instance it provided a uarket for some of the islandrs agricultural

'l

productsr and introduced nevr comodities that could be purchased with the

proceeds. In addition investnent in nining and the groflth of colonial
administration created several emplolment nodes within the region which

were capable of drawing rnigrants from the rural Erreas and generating a

reverse flow of goods and remittances. In this way the penetration of
capitalism has produced \rhat Curtain (1981: 189,203) has termed dual

d,ependence and ttre generation of a "straddled econoruyt' where the household

bridges the village econouy and ttre urban/mining sector (in Curtain's
New Guinea case, the plantation sector). the Ta.mana cash econoql today

bears ttre marks of the interplay between Lhe village and ttre nodes. The

fact that the two elernents are so unequal in scale and in their capacity

to provide income and access to desired goods and services, colours the

islanders' e:<pectations and influences their responses to opportunities
available to them. The conicined effects of the linitations of the atoll
environment and the irrplications of the straddled econony have tended to

downplay the overall importance of Iocally-based action and the role of
comtercial agricultr:re in development, giving rise to a situation of
incomplete incorporation into the cash economy. This chapter seeks to
describe the characteristics of the present cash economy on Tamana' to
identify the major elements in household incone, e:<trlenditure and

consumption, the relationship between them, and to describe the household

strategies involved. In the following chapter the issues of change and

ITh" p"rr.tration of capitalisn did not succeed in introducing any neht
crops of which the cultivation might have replaced traditional
subsistence food. crops.
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developnent will be taken uP.

The island's first experience of western capitalisn began with the

arrival of the whalers and involved the dlrect exchange of coconutsr pigs'

chickens, kamajmai and women's favours for tobacco, hoop iron and metal

tools. Wtraling declined in inportance after the 1850s and was repl.aced

first by ttre coconut oil and later the copra trade. The establishment of

resident trad,ers may have gireatly increased bottr the prospects for earning

money and tlre range of goods ttrat could be purchased with it. However'

it is probable tleat the utility of mney was lirnited by the paucity of

store goods available and by the diversion of large anounLs of rcney into

church collecti.ons. From the traders'point of vienr, €re li-nited land area,

renoteness from the nain centres of copra trading in the CrouP, higtt

population densities and low, unreliable rainfall nade Tamana a relatively
unattractive trading proposition. For rl:ny years before World War II the

islanil had no resident trader and was serviced only by visiting trading

vessels. Eowever, in the post-war era, government intervention in internal
shipping, copra handling and nerchandise distribution reuoved nany of the

previous disadvantages e:rperienced by Tanana producers. They norr enjoy

the same prices for their produce, have as regrular and frequent a shipping

service and as gfood a range of store goods at the sarne prices as any otlter

island in the Group outside the urban centre on Tarawa. In fact, the high

quality of recent nanagement of the Tamana Cooperative Society has meant

the islanders enjoy a store with a wider range of goods and which errperiences

fewer shortages than stores on many other islands.
Deq)ite these factors (which affect the cash-earning potential of

TFrnana in respect of other islands in Kiribati) the potential of conmercial

village agriculture on Tarnana rernains severely restricted by the peculiar
nature of the atoll envirorment; particularly the low and unreliable
rainfall, rninute land areas, carbonate soils and li.rt:ited range of corurercial
crops adapted to it. The problems ;rre comporuded by high population
densities and competition for land and resources from subsistence needs

This results in exceedingly snall voh.rmes of coruprcial product and

accentuates the already ggeat transportation problems arising from the
dispersed nature of this nation of islands and its resroteness from world
rnarkets. Thus the range of possibilities for production for the market is
extremely lirnited and rnajor alternatives to the present major crop, copra,

are unlikely to be found, Market prospects for copra are not good. Prices
to the producer have fluctuated markedly over recent, years with a general
downward trend over the rong-term. This is ttre context in which
conqnercial village agriculture must operate.
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Ilowever, the comercialisation of agriculttrre is not the only area

of capitalist penetration ttrat has irpinged on ttre econorcic life of

Tanana. Foreignr investnent in plantations (Fanning and Washington Islands

in what is now Kiribati and in the past in Samoa, Fiji, Qr:eensland and

New Hebrides) and udning (notably riji, ocean Island and Nauru) has

generated demands for labour in the region and created opportunities to

earn npney, acqrrire capital goods and travel; opPortunities far in excess of

those available in viJ.lage life. In the early years of "blackbirding" tiis
Iaboqr nay have been forced but with the energence of imperial contsol the

system becane regrulated, contract-based and an integrated part of th-e

village lifestyle. Absences lrere temporaryt the worker left and returned

after a few years wittr capital goods to augrment village life, and wlrile 
-away

he maintained ties with ttre conunurity througlr- the sending of rernittances.

Because the labor.rr migrration was contract-based and the nigrant had no

rights to permanent residence in the centre of enploynent' there was no

possibility of his beconing a perananent member of an urban elite. llhe

satrE cannot be said of udgration to the urban centre on Tarawa. The

growth of this node does not result fron foreigrr investrnent in production,

but rather reflects the consequences of a change in colonial a.r'ninistrative
policy from one of "indirect rule" to one of rnore direct lnvolvernent of
the government in the provision of services. In the case of Kirilcati
thi-s reflects the government's success in pressuring the B.P.C. to Pay

higher royalties for phosphate and high phosSrhate prices on one hand and

a change in colonial policy on the other which provided external aid to
fund welfare and developnent prograrues. The br:reaucracy associated wittt-

ttre irplernentation of such policy generated employment opportunities and

sr:bstantial r.igrration to Tarawa. WhiLe this resulted in a reverse flow of
rernittances to the rural B!€€1s.1 it seerns r:nlikely that a pattern of circular
rnigration siruilar to that to the ptiosphate centres will develop, On most

raigrants' part is the e:(pectation that the rcve is pernanent; that it
is the exchanging of one way of life for another.

The effects of this labour migration on performance in the village
cash sector are likely to be felt in trvo areas. The remittances received
will affect the islanders' needs for cash and t}re options chosen to
satisfy them. fn the longerterm the prospect of urban employment increases
the range of life choices available to the islander. The futr:re is not
simply one of whether or not to intensify effort in cornmercial agriculture
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to satisfy ever-rising e:<pectations and needs for cash. It nay provide

him wittr ttre possibility of leaving nrral life altogether, exchanging what

he sees as the drudgery, uncertainty and deprivation of rural existence

for ttre perceived security of wage labour and the benefits of urican life-
This r:ncertainty about the future qrrite probably e:<plains the present

general lack of interest in improving the island's coconut resource base

unless given added imediate cash incentives tlrrough replanting schenes '
and also the interest in schooling as a Ineans of access to emtrlloYrent-

Ttre cash econony on Tanana is thus a binary econouy like Curtain's

straddled econony and corE>osed of two quite distinct elermnts. The first
involves tlre locally-generated incomes from coPra, handicrafts and other

goods where prices and other external influences irnqringe on household

response. The second elerent is external and J-argely beyond the individual's
control. It revolves aror:nd renittance incomes and, to a lesser extent'

wage euployment on the island. Access to remittances depends largely on

whettrer a householder has relatives in erplopoent off ttre island and their
willingrness or ability to re it noney regrularly or resPond to requests for
assistance' opportunities for wage enployment on the isrand are

exceedingly linited and also largely beyond the individualrs control- It
has been govern[€nt policy not to station personnel on t]reir home islands

and the policy of the Island Cor:ncil and Cooperative Society is to spread

the litrdted opportr:nities for wage erployrent as widely as possible.

Changes in personnel are thus frequent and ttris neans tlrat few individuals

can look forward to a life of wage labour on the island. Ttre sigrnificance

of these two elenents in the economic strategies of ttre sarple households

on Tamana will be analysed and developed in rcre detail belot*.

Ilhe last century has thus seen a steady rise in both. ttre use and

usefulness of rpney on Tanana. The aim of this chapter is to assess the

nature and extent of involvement in the cash econoq;. Ttris will invoLve

consideration of the islanders' attitudes towards cash and cash-earning,

both on-island and off-island,; the way production is organised and its
relation to consumption and investment;and finally, the scope for and

impediments to e:<panding cormnercial activitj-es on ttre island. Froru this
it should be possible to assess the extent to which the village economy

has becone incorporated into the market economy, to place it in the context

supplied by some of the rnodels of economic change and developnent and to
indicate possible directions of future change.
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Present Attitudes Towards Cash and CaslrEarning

On Tamana at present mney is ttre main rneans of exchange for
obtaining store goods, paying taxes, receiving Paynent for sales of

copra and handicrafts and receiving gifts from relatives in eqllolment

ovcrseas. gowever, it is not yet a redir.un for exchange at ttre inter-
household level. Indeed, tlre use of roney in such transactions would be

seen as an affront to current rrcrality because any atteq>t to profit by

ttre sale of sr:rplus local produce would dercnstrate that ttre iq>ortant

ideal of equality did not exist. Instead surpluses are given as gifts
or in response to br:buti- requests and reciprocation at some futr:re tiue is
o<pected. The potential for trade in loca1 products is recogmised but

ttre fear of rcral censure is evidently strong enough to stifle individual

atterpts to capitalise on it. This is Left to corPorate grouPs such as

Eonron or carried on infrequently ttrrough the relative anonlmity of the

Cooperative Society store. Ttrese factors, Plus ttre restricted natr:re of,

local demand and the smaLl size of ttre narket help errplain why cash-earning

activities are focussed so heavily on ttre production and sale of a small

range of goods.

Another factor of irportance in understanding individual resPonses

to cash-earning opportr:niLies is ttre way in which Imney itself is
perceived. Sore people on Tamanal aitair,glrish two distinct tlpes of,

rcneyr karininane and kabirongorongo. The distj.nction reflects differences

in prospects for earning particular quantities of mney and th.e uses to

whictr. ttrj.s money can be put. Kabirongorongo (r'rnoney ttrat you spend")

denotes small suns of rpney which can be raised at any tirne from sales of

copra or handicrafts and are spent on everyday needs. Karininane is
'rfiEney ttrat you keep" and refers to npney in larger anounts which is banked

or held in safe keeping. It, is used for such Iarger and less frequent

er<pen&itures as payment of taxes or school fees and purchases of large

qr:antities of food for fa'ni ly feasts or the feeding of helpers during

house or canoe building. Karinimane has become associated witlr work off
the island and the bringing back of a nest egg from which school fees or

taxes can be paid if kabirongorongo is unavailable for ttre PurPose.

1-Many ttpre people recogmised ttre terms but did not attribute any grreat
importance to the distinction between different types of noney;' which
could be taken to indicate that the distinctions were of Little
signrificance or that the people concerned operated entirgly wittrin a
kabirongorongo context and had no prospects for earning karinimane.
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Inforsants were unanimous that karininane could not be raised on Tamana;

one rmrst work off tl.e island to obtain it. This perceptlon has a further

darpening effect on cash+arning activities because it becomes a self-
fulfilling prophecy; that sort of rcney cannot be raised on Tanana and

so there is rittLe atterpt' in trying ' Any money ra'ised on the island is

kabirongorongo, the sort of rnoney to be sPent on everyday iterns rattrcr

ttran aggregated for tlre purchase of less readily obtalned objects. Several

mronron have attempted to encor:rage tlre accr:mulation of karininane through

the payrrent of nronron divisions into menbers' bank accounts wiuich are publicly

checked each week to ensure the money has not been withdrawn. Remittances

do not necessarily constitute karinimane because in nany instances ttrey

are used in everyday e:<penditure.

Karinimane ttrus has some attributes rnore akin to capital than €dshr

but it is never productive capital. It is simply rcney in ttre bank for future

needs and, does not have trntential for invest[Ent and the e:rpansion of future

cash-earning and consrrrnption. fn the context of cormercial agriculture ttre
Iack of interest in investment is not surprising. Land is held in individual

titte and carurot be readily bought and sold. Ttre only inportant agricultural
crop is a tree crop which takes as long as ten years to come into full
production. Investnent opportunities in agriculture are thus linited and

rurlikely to produce desired changes in income in the short-term anlnilay.

Eovreverrattttud,es towards Eg4nrnane, as nest egg money are also carried

over into other ventures. This is strikingly ill:strated in the case of a

skirled worker retuLning fron nany years emproyment on Nauru' He planned

to set up a store on Tanana to sell iqrorted "Irish Plumcake" tobacco-

IIis prime rctive for setting up ttre store $ras to ensure a steady flow of

income to buy milk lnwder for his infant daugtrter. Altlrough he had $900

in his bank account none of this noney was invested in ttre venttrre. Stock

was purchased with incorne from the sale of mats on Nauru' nade first by

his wife and later by neighbours as we1l. A friend on Nauru acted as an

agent and sent back the proceeds in tobacco. The noney in ttre bank was

strictly for his daughterrs school fees and future tax paymerrt".l

^The ventr:re did not prosper. Even though
desired cormodity, uost people thought the
the custom by trying to better hirnself in
ostensibly only for his infant daughterrs
The entrepreneur lived in constant fear of

"frish Pluncake" was a much

entrepreneur $/as going outside
this way (-even though it was
sake, and not for hinselfl.
being a target for bubuti.
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Ehe attitudes towards rcney discussed here are particularly

iq)ortant in r:nderstanding the degree of involveuent in ttre cash sector

on Tanana- There is obviously sone scope for redistribution of rcney

ttrrough the Tanana econory by inu:a-rrillage trade. WhiLe ttris is recognrised

by individr:a1s, it is not capitalised on, presunably because it conflicts

wittr the value system. Groups, rattrer tfran individuals' are outside this

moralitlr and can operate successfully. Hovever, the level of activity in

this and ottrer sectors of ttre cash economy will be Iinited by tlr-e peoples'

views of the utility of mney. In a society like Tamana wtrere the

subsistence econony has retained its strength and vitality, noney is seen

as useful in tlro areast in satisfying liuited everyday needs, and as a form

of insurance against future institutional dernands. The needs for botlr of

tlrese are liruited; people do not strive to increase the consunption of

these goods and so ttre inpetus to increase income is linited. The

distinction betrween kabirongorongo and karininane parallels the spJ-it

between the local and external sectors of ttre bina:r'ir econouy' Kabi-rongorongo

is largely the fnrit of locaLly-generated production augmented by renittanrces

and can satisfy everyday needs only. Karininane is needed for rnajor itens

of e:q>enditurel particularly those associated wittr ttre acquisition of

capital goods; the purchase of a bicycle or the large quantities of food

needed to feed labouring guests dr:ring house construction. People are

convinced that ttris Eort of rrEney cannot be earned on Tanana and mrrst come

from periods in ernplolrment off the island. This suggests tlrat tlre islanders

hold ttre view that the local resor:rce base is incapable of being nranipulated

to produce access to even the rcst basic of desired consrner durables. This

perception is in sonp respects realistic because the Cooperative Society

store does not stock ttrese sorts of goods anyway and tlrus does act as a

stimulus to target production. The data presented later in tlris chapter

suggest that the resources available on the island are in most instErnces

adequate to substantially expand production levels in botlr copra and

handicrafts. Thus ttre problern is one of incentive rather ttran resource

constraints. It seems that accrrnulation of capital goods has siryIy coDe

to be associated hrith work off the island. Because of this the Cooperative

Society stocks items of everyday consumplion rather than consr[ner durables

and this tlren dampens incentive to produce rnore than satisfies irnediate

consumption needs. It is probable that the islanders see capital goods as being

more easily accumulated off the island; the goods are readily avai'Lable, and

the employer provides ration allowances for everyday needs leaving vrages
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for capital accruulation and remittances. !{ork off the isLand is an

acceptable means of accr:mulating wealth witbout incr,rrring sanctions

breaking the ethos of equality and it is easier to evade or ignore

requests conning by letter rather ttran face-to-face entreaties.

The erpectation that ttre local econory is incapable of satisfying

anything but everyday needs is intensified by the ever-widening gap between

the goods and serrrices that can be enjoyed in ttre urban centre in couparison

wittr tlrose in the n:ra! areas. If local production is seen as being

incapable of providing the wherewithal to buy bicycles, c€ll1 it produce a

mtorbike? []re level of outEigrration seens to suggest that rr:ral dwellers

have littLe faith in village agriculturers ability to produce desired good,sr

and ttre economic strategies of individual households would tend to suPPort

this view. Whether tlre wider econolry, so heaviLy dependent as it is on

phosphate and o<ternal aid, has the ability to sustain ttre Present levels

of enplo'1ment and provision of serrrices, let alone provide jobs for all

ttre would-be r:rban dwellersl is quite another question. llere the islandersr

perceptions might be r:nrealistic, but the critical thing is that they effect

decision-nalcing in rural production and the decision to leave rr.rral life
altogether.

Ttre Eousehold Econsuy or:antified

Data Sources and Problems

The data presented, in this chapter differ from rnany of the similar

stud,ies of srnalL econonies in several respects. Firstlyr ttre fieldwork

covered a longer tine span which enabled some insight to be gained into

responses to changing econorric conditions' particutarly coPra price changes'

Secondly, because Tanana is a small island it has only one store- A

Iarge proportion of its monetary transactions are channelled tlrrough

that storerwhictr keeps detailed records of its transactions wit} melnbers.

In addition nuclr of tlre cash coming into ttre island as remittances and as

wages for governrnent employees has to pass ttrrough the island':s Post office

Telegraphic l{oney Order system. Ttrus it was possible to obtain a second

and rnore continuous set of income and expenditure data covering an even

longer period of tire. Ttris provided some means of checking ttre validity
of the surwey-derived sample household, data.

for
bubuti
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Data on cash income and ocpenditure thus ca'ne from tvro main

sources: (1) the survey of income and expenditure of sample housetrolds

over seven selected weeks, and (2) a composite picture of rnonthly incoates

of household members over the period from February 1970 to January 1974

from the books of the Tamana Cooperative SocietY, the Post Office

Telegraphiq t"lonev Order Journals, savings account passbooks and the cash

books of various mronron.

Ttrequalityofthefirstdatasourcedependsnotonlyonthe
representativeness of the houselrolds selected and the wilJ'ingness of

respondents to dirnrlge accurate information, but also on the degnree

to which the seven surveyed weeks are representative of the households'

activities through the year an how representative any one year is of

the rest.l ,h. data have the added problem that the mean is used which

aggregates observations made over the period fron February L972 to

Deceurber L973i a period when important changes in cash-earning and

expenditr:re vtere known to have occurred. The nean figrr:res tend to nask SuCh

changes, leaving insufficient raw d.ata to generalise meaningfully about

behaviour under differing economic corxiitions. Because of these factors'

and because cash-earning, the receipt of rernittances, and to a lesser

e:<tent expenditure were infrequent and intomittent events with little

surety that they would be picked up in any of the weeks surveyed, the

survey data tends to be of more lfuuited value'

on the other hand, the other records contained a wealth of data

recorded on a day-today basis. The Tamana Cooperative Society books

record details of a wide range of transactions. lltre Daily Copra Record

records claily sales of Grade I and II copra by menrlrership number' Tine

pernritted the scanning of Grade I registers on1y, but since this accounts

for between 96 and 98 percent of atl copra sales the picture gained must

be reasonably complete. The Handicraft Journals record daily sales of

handicrafts, saltfish, sharkfinr string and kamainrai by meubers to the

Societyinasirri1armannerwhiIeth"@recordssa1esof
memberst goods through the store on a conunission basis' The voh:me of

sal-es recorded was neither large nor regrular and included such items as

rrhi" problem assumes greater significance_on Tanana because cash-

earni-ng activities are relatively rare and infrequent events.
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fresh fish, coconut oi1, mats, bread, scones, doughnuts' needles'

marbles, brassieres and grass skirts. The Societyrs books also contained

records of payments to individuals by the society for \^ta!Jes' committee

members' honorariuns, payments for casual labor:r in copral handicraft and

cargo handling and store and shed maintenance. The Daily cargo Register

which records the cash value of individual sales by merrbership nunrber

proved too daunting a task to process for erpenditure datarand instead

e:<penditure had to be reconst:ncted from the Lnterest and Bonus Paid Book

which records the annual bonuses paid to members on coPra and handicraft

sales, goods, beerrliquor and film show ticket purchases. There are some

discrepancies between annual totals for copra and handicraft sales

d.erived from the daily registers and the Interest and Bonus Paid Bookr

and these coul-d arise either from n'y or the Society's staffs' errors

in abstracting data fron the former. They are, however, usually not

Iarge (see Eig. ro-2). The value of this data depends firstly on knowing

all srenrbership nrurbers used by the households and secondly on the

consistenry with which members use their own numbers. It also assumes

that these numbers are not used by people outside the household' As

far as could be ascertained this was the case. It also depends on the

assumption that goods are not sold through other outlets. For copra

this is valid, although copra income will be underestinated by the value

of coconuts used in lieu of cash fot ry purchases. In the case of

handicrafts a ferv handicrafts were sotd direct to Nauru but this was

not usually done by individuals. For selling other goods there is a

social stigrma attached to sellingl "loca1" goods to "local" people and

generally this is not done.

The Teleqraphic Money order Journals record, details of the anpunts'

lrcint of origin, destination, recipient and sender's name of incoming

and outgoing renui-t-tances - Wages of government employees are also paid

through by teleno.r Unfortr:nately, the data from this source are incomplete'

The journals for the period June L912 to JuIy 1973 disappeared just prior

to an enguiry into a government employee's activities. It is perhaps a

small comfort to know that no remittances could. have been received

between the end of october ].:972 and the end of January 1973 anlnrray

because the island's radio transmitter was out of order.'The journals

do not, of course, cover rem'ittances posted or brought to the island as

tTele*o: Telegraphic lvloney order -

2
No attempt j-s made to adjust remittance figures in Table lo-2 for
these discrepancies.
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cash; nor do they cover subsequent redistri-bution of remittances among

kin. lltre data presented in Table I0-1 suggest ttrat together these could be

sizeable.
The mronron cash books give details of dividends paid out to

members but provide no records of sales of goods to the public'

Some idea of tlre 1evel of saving of surplus income or supplementing

consumption with previously obtained income comes from the Tanana

Cooperative Societv Deposit Books which record deposits and withdrawals

from menbersI savings accounts. Similar inforrnation vtas rpt available

for accounts held with the Bank of Ner,v South Wales, the only cormercial

bank operating in ttre country, but a1l erccept three household nenbers

readily made their passbooks available. No estimate could be nade of

cash surpluses held in householdsor hidden in the bush.

Finally, if one works on the assumption that one cannot spend

what one has not goE then the expenditure data frorn the lg!g!g1|
Bonus Paid Book, known palnnents of taxes, school fees, dog licences and

t1.e like, plus the s,rcess of savings over wittrdrawals during the period

should provide a further check of the validity of ottrer income estimates.

In Table 1O-l this is tabelled "Index Income" and must still be regarded

as an underestimate because it does not includ" gIry openditure. It
will also underestirnate the income of those housetrolds whose expenditure

is less than income where the sr:rplus is not placed in a savings account.

Table 1O-l provides a comparison of estirnates of mean annual income for
1971-73 from these various sources.

ComSnrison of the data presented in Table 10-I suggests' as one

might expect, that the survey data provides the least reliable estimate

of income and expenditgre, underestimating the income of nost households

while overestimating others and tending to underestirnate the e:<perr:liture

of most, again wittrogt any consistent pattern. The discrepancies

presumably arise from the irregnrlarity in occurrence of the activities
being sampled. One might have expected store purchasing to have been

rncre reliably reflected, being a nore frequent event. However this is

not the case. Estirnates of income based on all recorded sources and

expenditure (index income) suggest that npst households had larger incomes

than..those recorded in the survey. Further, the index incorne figures suggest

that a sr:bstantial anou'}t of income derives from untraced sources, most

probably from remittances during the period for which records were lost'
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Table Io-1. Estimate of Annual Income and Expenditure for sample

Households from Different sources'
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gifts of cash coning directly into the island or the redistJisution of

reurittances anong kin. It should be remembered ttrat the index income is

still an underestinate because it does not include mronron transactions.

F.or these reasons ncre use will be nade of the data from recorded sources

to assess income levels and patterns, while the survey data is of sorne use

in discussing the more qualitative aspects of income-earning activity.

Sources of Income

Despite the all-pervading coconut vegetation' the long tradition
of the copra trade in the islands and the obvious potential for a

handicraft inclusbryr based on the r-rbiquitous pandanus teaf and the

islanders' irnpressive mat-making skills, copra and handicraft sales

together account for only just over 17 percent of the mean household's

annual cash income. Table LO-z, and ttre rank orderings of income

derived from it (Table 1O-3), demnstrate clearly the startling iq>ortance

of reurittance income and untraced sources of cash. These are the nost

important income sources for lpst households; accounting for as much

as 45 percent of the average household's cash income, and for two of the

households it provided more than 80 percent of it. For most households the

next most irnportant source of incorne is the dividend paid out by the

Cooperative Society each year. Given the relative unimportance of copra

and handicrafts as'a source of income to most households, the size of
these dividends must rely on the bonus paid on store purchases. In
essence this is the recycling of remittance incomes ttrrough the store.
In contrast, only two households received rnore than 50 percent of their
income from the sale of goods, the production of which they themselves

controlled. The goods incluile copra, handicrafts and other goods (saltfish,
sharkfin and kamaimai). Wages forn inportant income sources for a ferr

households, but except in the case of the qualified nurse and school-

teachers, wage euqrlolment on the island is more chance than economic

strateg'y. The data are a stark denonstration of the importance of
remittances and the external econorry in determining the levels of cash

income on Tamana. These factors rnust have far-reaching ramifications
for both the character of the island's cash economy and the response of
individual households to cash-earning opportunities.
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Table 10-3.
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Rank Ordering Imtrnrtance of
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Ilou-setrold Income Changes: the I ications of the Straddled E

Whilethemeanhorrseholddatapresentedabovegivesome
irdication of the relative imp,ortance of di-fferent incone sources it

cloaks other more distinctive facets of the Tamana economy. This applies

particularly to the variability of incorne levels from year to year and

the way in which households respond to changing external influences' both

in ttre level of income receiwed from external sources and to price

changes and other influences affecting production in the wi11a9e sector'
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It is here ttrat the implications of dual dependence and the straddled

economy are trDst clearly e'rrident.

In an attempt to illusrinate the pattern of change and the factors

affecting changes in hor.rsetrold income a form of graphical presentation

provides a r:seful analytical tool (fig. 1O-I). Each household's income

lras assumed to be made up of two nain parts: locallygenerated income

fromthesa1eofcopra,harulicrafts,sa1tfish,sharkfinarrd@
while the secord element of incomes derives from remittances, gifts and

wages. It is also assumed that the sources of income are influenced by

separate factors; the latter being largely beryond the irdividual's

control. By plotti.ng one source against the other it shor:Itl be SnssiJcle

to identify the rnajor contributor to changes in incone ard the effect of

one sou:rce on the other. lltre analysis begins wittr the plotting of each

household's income for the year from local sources against the index

income less this figr:re for the years 1970 to 1973 inclusive (Part A,

Fig. ro-1). The lengfh of the liner joining the sane hoqsehord's

Snsition in graphs of successive years gives an indication of the size

of the change, while its direction and slope indicate whether it is

an increase or decrease and which income source contrijruted npst to the

change. By aggregating all households'lines on a ne\{ set of axes denoting

increases and, decreases in both income sources (Part B' Fig. 10-1),a

generalised picture of the changes o<perienced by all housetrolds from

year to year can be dePicted-

PartBofFig.lO-lshowsveryclearlytheresponseofttre
househofds to prevaiting econouulc conditions, and the changes in income

from local sources are surPrisingly consistent. Aknost without exception

incomes from local sources rose in Lg7L, fell in 1972 and rose again in

1973. The reasons for these changes are price changes for copra and

deliberate, externalty-initiated campaigns to boost handicraft production

which will be discr.ssed more fully in later sections of this chapter'

The pattern of change in income frorn other Sources is not so clearcut or

consistent. In 1971 and 1973 about as many housetrolds experienced falls

and rises while Ln L972 aII but three households ocperienced rises in

other sources of income. Viewed against the fact that locally-generated

incomes for aII households fell dgring the same period this rnay indicate

increased requests to relatives in employment overseas to supplement

Irh"=" are the lines drawn for each household in Part B of the diagran'
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declining local incomes. Even so the increase was not Large enough

to prevent seven households e:cperiencing a decline in total income'

Thej.npressiongeneratedbytheanalysisinFig.I0-Iprovides
ttre further support to the conclusion reached earlier that ttre cash

econony is a binary one comtrnsed of two quite distinct and separate

elements. The first reflects locally-generated incomes and is responsive

to price and other external influences to whictr all households respond in

a similar rEluler regardless of the relative importance of this income

source to tleir total income, Ttre secorval elenrent is external and J-argely

beyond the individual's control. It reflects the input of renittances

and gifts from those in employment off the island and from ttre linrited

oplnrturrities for wage labour on the island. Although there is some

evidence to suggest that relatives in enplo1'ment off the island renit

more when conditions for cash-earning on the island are unfa'vourable'

these are j.n rost cases insufficient to prevent total inconre declining

and more hearry reliance ulnn the sr:bsistence sector for sustenance'

Thr:s a major part of most households' incomes are likely to be subject

to flr:ctuations over which the individuals have no control' Since all

hor:seholds display sr:bstantial yearto-year fluctuations in total incone'

tfrere is little evidence to suggest that housetrold's seek to rnaintain a

particular level of income ard cash suggestive of a threshoLd or minimum

income level belor which no self-respecting household would wish to fall

and indicating an overall level of couuaitrrent to the cash economy'

Falling incomes from external sources do not necessarily lead to increased

efforts in l-oca1 production ard vice versa. A11 hor:setrolds responded in

the same way to externally induced changes in prospects for local

production. In total tbris suggests a rather tenuous connection with the

cash economy, reflecting a situation where the individual sees himself as

having little control over the leve1 of incorne he enjoys, and where fate or

tibanga rather than individual action is the ruling principle' lilhen

opportr:nities arise individuals participate in caslr-earning and enjoy

hj-gher incomes and consumption of the store foods that this allows'

when conditions get ncre difficult withdrawal occurs and more hearry

reliance on sr:bsistence production prerrails. If one has kin in enployment

offtheislandtheymayrespondtoreguestsforassistarrce.
Thisarralysisalsoderrronstratestheon-islandirplicationsof

what Curtain (1981: I89) terms the strategy of dual dependence where

nral hor.lsetrolds straddle tvro nrcdes of production - the pre-capitalist
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and the capitarist - in a situation where ttrey are physically sePatated

but linked by a migrrant labour system. The evolution and continuation

of such a strategy depends on several conditions. on the island it calls

for a strong and viable sr:bsistence economy where neither land nor labour

have been comnitted primarily to the capitalist n|ode of production by

the indigenes themselves, nor Pre-elq)ted by the establishnent of an

externally-owned plantation sector. It depends also on an agricultural

system which is undemanding in its reguirements of skill and nanPo\"er,

hence enabJ"ing productivity to be maintained witJ: a reduced and possibly

less skilled workforce. Chapter 9 suqgests that these latter factors

are met in the subsistence econoqr on Tamana, which has strong h$ter-
gattrerer elements and in which cropping patterns reflect the r:nique

characteristics of the coconut ecosystem. For ttre uigrantrs part there

must be tlre assgrance of continued access to rural resources, particularly

Iand. On Tamana individr:alised land tenure and ttre rights of all offspring

to inherit land frour both Parents ensures this. The provisions in the

Land Code for disinheritance because of neglect aLso encourages migrants

to continue to remit money and restrnnd to reguests for assistance' The

cont:act-based nature of recruitrnent to Ocean Island and Nauru Prevents

the Iaborrrer from becouring proletarianised because it does not give him

the option of remaining in the capitalist node and ensures that he renains

dependent upon his home econouy once enployment has terminated' The same

may not be true of the nore recent growth of labour migration to the

urban centre on Tarawa. Ilere the shape of relations, and indeed the

character of both economies will depend on the ability of the urban

econony to maintain and ex;land emplolnnent wittr dininished income from

phosphate and increasing dependence on external aid. However, at the

present noment the rnanner in which the village economy straddles the two

economies effectively accounts for the tenuous linkages between vilJ-age

couurercial agriculture and the market-

Household Types

The data presented in TabLe 1O-2 and the analysis above underline

the overriding importance of remittances, gifts, wages and other external

income sources in determining the level of many households' incomes. Part B

of Fig. 10-1 suggests tirat some households move predominantly within the
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vertical quadrants, while the reurainder reve within ttre horizontal ones'

This reflects the fact that the fotmer households' income changes are

predominantly the result of changes in ttre level of localIy-generated

income, while changes j.n external sources of income are npre irportant

for the latter. This is ttre basis of ttre distinction between "local-

doninated" and ',ottrer-dominated" households. The guestion tD$I arises as

to whettrer ttris distinction refLects distinctive economic strategies

pursued by individual households, or whether in fact ttrey result from

sitr:ational factors over whictr ttre household has very little control'

Tthe distinction is parallelled in certain other socio-economic

characteristics; local-dominated hor:setrolds have lounger heads, larger

hogseholds, higher C.U. to L.U. ratios and fewer offspring or offspringsr

spousies in emplolment. Table t0-2 deupnstrates ttrat other-dontinated

hoqseholds have higher reudttance incomes, which because of their imtrnrtance'

translate directly into higher levels of total income' Ttre difference

betrveen types in level of locally-derived income (which is realLy the only

cash-generating production over which the willager has any control) is not

large enough to be sigarificant. Even the household that received over

$8OO per annun in wages still had a sizeable income from local sources '

In add.ition the time allocation datsa already discussed in Gtapter I did

rrot irrdicate significant differences between ttrese tyPes in the tine

devoted to corrrsnercial handicraft production or cooki"g'l

on Tarnana there is nothing directly comparabl-e with the econornic

and social differentiation described, for exannple, by T's' Epstej'n for

the Tolai of New Britain- Trtre distinction she draws between "nigrant"

and "villager" on the basis of experience in EuroPean employment

(Epstein 1968: 59) does not have ttre sane significance on Tamana because

tpst rnales over 30 years of age have had work e:rperience off the iiland

(see Table 7- 7). Appendix 3 also suggests th"t $$!i ensures the

s'bstantial redistribution of the goods brought back- However this

situation may not continue into the future. The loss of employment on

ocean Island, ttre future closure of Nauru, the growth of urban eurployment

and the change from contract-based to less regutated erq>lo1ment will

1-It aptrnars that local-don-inated households did spend ncre tirne in copra

production but' rather sr'lrprisingly' this is not reflected in higher

copra incones (Table Io-2) . rhe-apparent contradiction arises becar'rse

the time allocation data was based on the seven survey weeks' while the

incone data was deri.,red from Tamarra cooperative Society data for
L|TL-I3. Trhe Iatter data are rnore likely to reflect the actual situation'
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undoubtedly effect opportunities to migrate to temPorary emplolment

and acquire the capital goods needed to suppleurent life in tJxe rural areas.

Sinrilarty, ttre economic stratificatj-on reflecting age distinctions

betrseen elders, middle fanrers and single nen households (Epstein 19682 63-1,82

and positions of privilege wittrin tJ:e natrilineage has no real parallel on

Ta.nana. Land on Tanana is held in individualised tenure and is often

unofficially transferred to offspring well before tlre denise of tlte Parent.

Ttrus no particular age class c€ur assume respotrsibility for tlte Eanagement

of landed property. Ttre emphasis on fishing and continuous productivity

of the coconut does not impose the sane need. for agricultr:ral cycles and a

coordinated progralure of production. ltris allows gireater flexi-bility of

rcvement betveen households and far greater variability in household

structure. Thus no clear process of household aging and development

emerges where household needs and atjility to satisfy then changes with the

age and work capacities of its mernbers. This is then not translated

into differing economic strategies.
Fina1ly, the ethos'of equality and confor:rrity and the absence of

any cormunity of outsiders or part-Europeans who consider themselves outside

prevailing moralJ.ty has'prevented ttte emergence on T.arnana of any entre-

preneurial class conrparable w"ith that descri-bed by Watters (L977 z 206)

on Abemama.

Given the overriding importance of the external econom:a as a source

of cash income for the islanders and their as yet unsophisticated demands

for goods and services, the nain factors contributing to differences between

households-are situational rather than the result of conscious strategY.

The socio-econosric factors which contribute to the higher incomes of some

househoLds reflect the fact that these households have older children, some

of whom, or whose spousesr saY be in enrployment off the island' The

local environnent provides relatively few prospects for generating income

and certainly no possisility of matching the level of income coming into
tJle economy from employment, off the island. Because of ttrese factors'
diminishing household size, rising labour to consuuter ratios or such

factors can have tittle effect on the level of income enjoyed by the

household. Accord,ingly, many households tend to rely on external income

sources and cut their consumption cloths accordingly, satisfying limited
wants with as little effort as possible. Time is not a scarce resource and

so even households with income from external sources still engage in local
production, particularly when it is associated with corununal action such

as nronron activity or a handicraft campaign to raise funds for ttre chr:rch.
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Behind all this is the irnplicit assuption that Local production is

incapable of meeting needs for cash and ttrat the corununityts ultinate

future lies in euployrnent and urban life.

Local Production and Cash Incone

The nain opportunities for local income-raising on Tarnana revolve

around copra production, handi.craft manufacture and the sale of a linited
range of non-perishable local products, particularly saltfish, dried sharkfin

and kamainai. All copra saLes and a very large proportion of other sales

are made tlirough the Tamana cooperative society store' Prices paid to the

producer for copra are set by the Copra Board and the sane prices are paid

ttrroughout t$e Group. Sales are made at the store which is the only buying

point on the island. The producer is paid at the time of sale and

purchaslng is suspended only on rErre occasions when shipping is disrupted

and tJ.e copra sheds become full. llhe Federation of Cooperative Societies

handles the retaiting of store goodsrand sets the quality standards' purchase

price and the tlpe of handicrafts that will be purchased. A sruall quantity

of handicrafts and saltfish are sold through friends and relatives on

Nauru at prices considerably above those obtained from the Cooperative

Society, but the volume of this trade is small. Figrure 10-2 indicates

that the incone earned from these sources by the households studied varied

greatly from month to mont$ and ttrat tlre source of income also often
differed. lhis pattern is also evident in the island-wide me€rn. llhe

graphs seern to s-uggest that households concentrate on the production of
one or at the most tro corrnodities in any montlr. It would be attractive
to argue from this that the changes in emphasis reflect a conscious economic

strateg"y, but the question of scale should not be ignored. llhe sums of
money involved ln any month are srnall and in most cases represent, for
copra at least, one or possi5ly two sal-es in the month, thus underlining

the infrequent and discontinuous character of household cash-oriented

economic activity. Despite this the data do indicate a clear response to

the changing conditions impinging on the producer as the following
discussion will demonstrate.
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@pra

The volume of copra produced on Ta.mana varies markedly from year

to year. Rainfall is tlle reason nost frequently appealed to to e:rplain

tlre fluctuations. Catala (f957: 30-l) states tlrat the productive capacity

of the palm may be maintained for a period of 18 months after drought

onset lnot defined] after which time t]re palm becomes less productive'

This statement applies to -palm productivity, Ernd for it to have any relevance

to copra production a situation would have to prevail where all nuts

produced are consumed either in sr:bsistence or colmercial use. Table 10-4

indicates ttrat this night apPly for some households at least and tttis

would explain why over a longer period Tamana coPra production is positively

correlated wittr ralnfaLl in the preceding year (Ceddes et al. 1979: 51).

Ilowever production is also correl.ated with pticel and factors affecting the

willingness of individuals to turn coconuts into coPra are clearly very

important.
Over the 1971-73 period prices for Grade I copra fell from 8.8 cents

per kg (4 cents per IbI, to 5.5 cents (2.5 cents Per 1b)-, then to

4,4 cents (2 cents per lbl before rising again to 6.5 cents per kg (3 cents

per IbI. Ttre effect on household copra production was swift and dranatic.

Once the price fell to 5.5 cents nost households ceased production and

did not resume until ttre price rose again. In the pre-price fall period
(Feb.-Iuly f97l) the samSrle households sold 1500 kg in 83 sales giving a

mean of 0.86 sales each of 18 kg per household per month. During the

period when prices fell to 5.5 cents per kg or below only I0 sales totalling
L26 kg were recorded (0.10 sales per household per month, each -of L2.6 kg

and following the price rise in l{ay 1973 production began again in earnest

with 157 sales totalling 3585 kg being made in the nine npnths after May

1973 (giving a mean of 1.54 sales of 23.5 kg per household per monttr).

lltre household.s are clearly very :esponsive to price. once the

price fell below 5.5 cents per kg they were obviously convinced ttrat
production was not worttrwhile and it all but ceased, not resrmdng r.ntil
tlre price rose again. However, as far as the household data is concerned

price and production are not related in a direct and simple manner. Prior
to the price fall in JuIy 1971 prices had remained at 8.8 cents per kg

rice and rainfall in the
f the variation in Tamana

l"
o

L2 months preceding e:<plain
copra production (Geddes et

45 percent
al. L979r 51)
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since January 1970.. Table l0-4 indicates that over the period Feb-JuIy

1971 tJle average household devoted something ljj<e 370 nuts per nonth to

copra production. Once prices fell nut use in copra production was

negligible, anounting on average to only five nuls per household per

month. After ttre price rise nut use in copra production rose sharply and

over the first nine nonths after tJle price rise stood at 535 nuts per

household per month. Ttrus copra production proceeded at a higher rate

after the price rise in 1973 than before the price fall in 1971 even though

the price per kilogra.n in the earlier period was greater. Table 10-4

also implies that rcst households would have had nut surpluses during the

earlier period and could have e:<panded productionr had they wished to.l
The reasons for the sudden upsurge in copra production after ttre price

rise in l{ay 1973 lie most probably in the fact that most householders were

feeling deprived of income and income-earning opportr:nities after the long

period of depressed prices. In addition a large surplus of nuts utust have

accumulatedl when copra production all but ceased. Vlhen copra production

began anew this must have made nut collection a more rer^tarding and less

ti"ne consr:ming task. There is also no surety that fr:rther increases in
price would produce addl.tional increases in production. Table 10-4

suggests that palm productivity could become a Iirniting factor. Field
obsenrations support this because by January 1973 many of the nuts being

brought to the Elglfgn had been picked from the trees rather than

collected from the ground after falling,indicating that utilisation was

beginning to outstrip production.

Copra Production Strategies

Wittt household copra sales being such an irregular and inter:nittent
occurrence involving snall volunes of produce, it is rather difficult to
talk meaningfully of production strategies. For most households copra \,ras

made when incone was needed and tlpney from easier sources was unavailable.
To this end a special trip would be made to a particular land or lands to
collect nuts with 45-50 nuts being strung together, wound around tlre

IIn th"ory climate germination is slow and fallen nuts
rapidly. Copra was made from sprouted nuts which may
ground for 18 rnonths after falling.

do not deteriorate
have lain on the



Table t0-4. Estimated Production and Utilisation of Coconuts in Cash Earning and Subsistence, Sample
Households 197l-73
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handlebars of a bicycle and brought back to the house site for processing,

Some households reserve larger and more distant lands for copra production

and use smallerrcloser lands for food needs, but this is by no means

universal. Copra is made at the house site involving batches of 150-300 nuts.
Several reasons are cited to justify the transporting of nuts rather ttran

less bulky dried copra. AII copra is sun dried and drying can be more

carefully supervised at the house site. Bush dried copra often gets lret
and gioes mouldy,end,ing up as Grade II rather ttran Grade f copra. Drying
at the house site also reduces the chance of theft. Since coconut husks

and shells are an important source of firewood, bringing the nuts back to
be husked also ensures a steady supply of fuel. !{tren copra production was

low people spent many hours scouring the bush for firewood. The nut is
husked, split and laid out in the sun to dry, being either taken inside or
turned over during rainshowers. lIlre dried copra is prised from tlre shell
(usually witlr a blade nade from a pig jaw), cut into pieces and bagged.
llhe extra labour involved is justified on the grounds that it red,uces
bulk and allows more copra to be packed in each bag. some households kept
a basket of copra pieces in the house in case cash was needed in a hurry,
although tlre need for tlris disappeared when the copra price rose and, mronron
were nore willing to accept coconuts in lieu of cash for purchases of store
goods.

only one exampre of rarge-scare copra-naking was seen during
fieldwork- llere Komeri and his wife scoured a large land (L.76 hectares)
which had been neglected for over a year and collected over 1O0O nuts.
ltrese were canied to tlre beach, tied into long strings and floated to
another land rnore suited to drying. Ttre nuts were split without being
husked and the split nuts were left unattended to dry in the sun before
the flesh (uuch of it discoloured and nrouldy) vras scooped out of the shell,
bagged' transported by bicycle to tlre st-ore and sord. Koneri had no
immediate need for the noney' nor was the noney spent for some time. copra
production strategies of this nature were uncomlon and restricted to
landhol-ders wittr large blocks of land in more remote rocarities.
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Le'vels of Copra Production and Household Resources

Given the relatively minor importance of copra income as a proportion
of total household cash income it is not surprising that no relationship
between resources (bearing palns, Table 8-2) and level of nut use in copra
production or total nut use in bottr sr:bsistence and copra production exists.
Price is clearly an important factor in influencing individual households'
decisions to participate in copra production,and for the island as a whole

over the L963-74 period tlrere is a strong positive correlation between
production and price (Ceddes et al. L9792 5Il. llowever, it stands to
reason that at some point palm productivity nust linit the producerrs
ability to respond to further price increases. Since production and

rainfall in ttre preceding year are also sigmificantly positively correlated
(ceddes et al. 1979: 51) it seems likely that the isLand is close to the
point where present palm resources could become a liniting factor in copra
production. Ttris is evident in the estimates of household nut use and
production presented in Table lO-4.

Table I0-4 shows that with present palm resources, estinated levels
of nut use over the period 1971-73 and using Catala's esti-mate of 23.1 nuts
per tree p"t 1.."tI, all but four of ttre households would have had surplus)production- over total utilisation for subsistence and copra production.
rf however, palm production were to falr to 13.0 nuts per tree per year as
the result of drought conditions the same level of nut use would put
eight househotds into deficit and total nut use by all households would
exceed production.

llhe estimates of nut use in copra production are somewhat misleading
because they relate to mean copra production over the 1971-73 period when
prices and production vari,ed greatly. Some refinement is attempted in
columns B and C where nut use before the 1971 price fall and after the 1973
price rise are estimated assurning no chanqe in subsistence consumption.3

Is"" notes to Tabt e 9-7.
2surpluses are not necessarily wasted. rt is not conunon on Tamana to seerarge nunbers of farlen nuts on any lands, which suggests the surprus isutilised by others, with or without perrnission. Ttre former applies to useof relativgs' lands, temporary caretaking, and outright 

"*"at 
or gifts.

some households gained nuts from others by selling ""rai"". a"cause of thedry clirnate nuts can remain on the ground'foi up to Lg months withoutdeteriorating.
2"Ihi: appears to be a valid assumption since most households wourd, on thebasis of these estirnates, hal'e surplus production and because the diet dataprovide no basis to suggest the substilution of store foods for coconut(see p.415) .
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Column B represents a situation where prices had been stable for tlre
preceding 19 rpnths at 8.8 cents per kg and hence nut use is not likely
to show the influence of recent price fluctr:ations. Here for:r households

would have had a nut deficit while the renaining 12 could, if all ttre

surplus were directed to copra production, have substantialJ,y increased
prodtrction. The situatj-on after the price rise in L973 is different;
for eight households the rate of nut utilisation exceeded tlre assuned

rate of production. If the estinates have any validity it would seem ttrat
the 1973 rates of production could only have been sustained by utiJ.ising
the surplus accumulated over the low price period, by diverting nuts
from subsistence use to copra productiorrl or if actual production were
much higher than 23.I nuts per tree per year because of high rainfalls in
L972. The estirn:ted total annual surplus overall for all saqtle households
together is down to 1323 nuts, which as copra at 6.6 cents per kg would
have yielded only $10.8? in additional income. Thus it would seen that
on the basis of these estirnates total nut utilisation must have been
close to assunred Levels of production, and field observations recording
the prematr-rre picking of nuts from the trees would seem to support 

. 
this

(see p.3541. However, the last two columns of Table 1O-4 suggest there
is considerable scoPe for e:<panding nut production by increased planting
and bringing lands up to the 215 palns per hectare recounended by the
Department of Agriculture. whether such a goal could be achieved is
difficult to predict. rn the past islanders have shown a willingness to
augment paln resources by plantiitgr but now low and declining returns
from copra, reliance on remittance incomes and aspirations towards wage
emplolment and urban living have tended to reduce the incentive and at
Ieast in part e:<plain the initial difficulties in implementing goverrunent-
sponsored, replanting prog.ranmes (see Chap, 1I).

Copra as a Cash Crop and Models of Economic Change

The data presented in this section are entirely consistent
with ttre characterisation of the cash econotr{r presented earlier in the
chapter. Although copra is the onry cash crop suited to ttre island

This appears to be a varid assumption since most households would, onthe basis of these estimates, have surplus production and because thediet data provides no basis to suggest the sgbstitution of store food,sfor coconut (see p.  I5 ) .

I
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environment, copra production renains a somewhat desultory activity.
For all but a ferrrr households it is a relatively unimportant source of
income, particularly in comlnrison with such external sources of income

as renittances. Producers show little coruritment to cash-earning, entering
and withdrawing from copra production in response to price changes and a

variety of other individualistic reasons. Price falls are met by wholesale

withdrawal from production and increasing reliance on other ( usual-ly

external sources of incomQ and on the subsistence economy rather ttnn
intensification of production to make good the loss of income.

For these reas;ons; it is perhaps inappropriate to atteupt to place

the present Ta.nana cash econotny in any of the usr:al stage or continutxt

type models used to characterise the transition from traditional willage
subsistence economies to cash crop econoraies. In some of tl:e rpre widely

quoted exantples (e.g- Fisk 1962, 1964, L975i Fisk and Shand 1969;ard

Epstein 1968) the writers appear to tacitl-y assume tJlat the process of
incorporation into the market economy will be by way of increasing
specialisation in cash crop production for export and an increasing

dependence on the rnarket for all other goods and services required. Other

possibilities of gaining access to cash go unconsidered and Epstein
(1968: 166) justifies such an approach by claiming ttrat:

evidence from the Tolai, as well as from other culture
areas, indicates that in the early stages of grrowth an
indigenous population if given the choice, will prefer
to sell produce rather ttran labor:r. This reaction appears
to continue until r:rban centres in the area progress so
far as to offer great attractions such as cinenas,
restaurants, coffee shops and beer halls not available
in the rural hinterlald-

This clearly does not apply to Kiribati where an established

tradition of labour migration exists. The islanders have shown a

remarkable willingness to leave their homes, crew on whaling ships' and

either work on plantations or in phosphate mining activities. The

remj-ttances arising from this emplolrment far outweigh the income

generated by local copra production and here, on the smaller drier
islands ljJ<e Tamana, have probably always done so. This in turn diminishes

the islandersr need to rely on cash crop production and generates the

response pattern described above. While remittance incomes are an

important factor in understanding responses to cash crop production the

trnttern is reinforced by ttre particurar ecorog'y of the coconut econonv
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of the atoll and reef island situation. llhese islands must represent
one of the fen situations where the dorninant element in the prevailing
tree cover is bottr the only suit:ble cash crop and. a najor food source
as weII. Thus the choice between production for strbsistence or production
for ttre market does not arise. Given tJre dry environsrent of ttre
southern islands and the slow gerrrination of fallen nuts, actr:al decisions
on utilisation for ej-ther end can be delayed for up to 18 months after
the nut has matured- Surpluses can thus be accusrulated wittrout loss.
such characteristics pemit an exceedlngly flexiJcle approach to
utilisation which does not necessitate agriculture production strategies
of the type taken as being "nornal'r by Epstein and Fisk. In addition the
capital requirernents of copra production are srnall and the scope for
expandi-ng productive resources in the short-ternr limited. The crop is
a tree crop which may not bear for 7 or so years after planting. Littre
response in the short-term can be gained from fertiliser application,
increased cultivation, seed sel.ection or other technological changes. Ttrus

the crop does not caLl for a cornnritment to production for cash-earning and

does not respond readity to the r:sual avenues of investment of labour and

capital in seeking to e:cpand production and 1evels of income.

Handicraft Production

Trade in curios and handicrafts began in the earliest phase of
European contact. In ncre recent years a wide range of handicrafts
including mats and baskets of pandanus leaf, panana hats, fans of
coconut leaf and shark-tooth weapons have been produced for sale. Ttre

trade was initially fostered by touring District Officers who sold the
goods on Tarawa or to contacts overseas,but was later put on a flpre secure
basis when the Cooperative Societies took over the purchasing of handi-
crafts for export and sale through such outlets as overseas tourist stores
and Oxfa.ur-

For ttre nost part handicraft production is the preserve of
women and men make only those items such as shark-tooth swords and

tobacco pots which involve wood-working. With the exception of swords,
panana hats and ornate fans; the handicrafts produced for sale are
basically the same as those in everyday use on the island, so no conscior:s
decision to produce for ej-ther cash-earninq or sr:bsistence use is involved.
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In fact the decision could be left until after the completion of the iten.
Sales are often stimulated by the rrner<pected need for a srnall srmr of money.

Thus for rpst households handicraft production renains an intermittent
and largely social activity carried out when no other nore pressing
activities present themselves and when women can socialise and weave

nats or baskets at the same tirne. In contrast, in the few instances where

there was a conscior:s d.ecision to produce mats for sale the approach was

to finish the mat as quj.ckly as possiJcle requiring many hours of
concentrated work in the horne. Such work was regarded as dut1, tedious
and lonely and a pursuit which restricted one's abilities to fulfill
communal work and social obligations. This, and the low rates of return
to time spent in handicraft production, compared with copra production
(which women also engage in) meant that very ferrr houselrolds showed arry

real interest in handicraft production dr:rj.ng fieldlcork. Hcn*ever, the
Cooperative Society data derpnstrate that this was not always so and

reveal elenents that require special conment.

Table I0-2 furplies that comercial handicraft production was for
many households at least as imSnrtant a source of cash incolc as copra,
if not nore so. tt'c,r^rever, Figure 1O-2 derpnstrates that handicraft incone,
rike copra income fluctuated narkedly over the 1971-?3 period. For mst
samFle households and for the island as a whole incoure Levels from
comercial handicraft production were quite low prior to Novenber 1971.
The rnonths of Novetrer and Decehber sho^red quite dramatic ircreases
in income from this source only to be followed by a dramatic decLine
again. This pattern bears littte relation to copra price changes since
price falls occu:red in July 1971 and March t972,although it seems that
interest in comnerciaL handicraft production all but evalnrated for rcst
households after copra prices began to rise in !,tay 1973. fhe dramatic
rise in handicraft production in November-Decenber 1971 represents a
response to a unique cosrbination of events; the coincid,ence of an active
campaign by the Federation of Cooperative Societies to stimrrlate handicraft
production by a vigorous advertising prograrune ard, raised prices to
producers with a fundriising drive by the chr:rch to raise money for the
purchase of a generator for ttre lighting of the church. Mean hor:sehold
incomes from handicraft sales approached S11 for December and several
households had incomes in excess of $20 for tlle rpnth. It is impossible
to deterrnine how much of the increased production can be attributed to
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either cause because the churchrs target was reached at the same time

ttrat ttre Cooperative Society cr:rtailed purchases of soue handicraft

Iines because of oversupply and the poor quality of tfie goods produced.

For ttre reuainder of the period, desplte low copra prices and depressed

local incomes fen households engaged consistently in cormtercial handicraft

production. The housetrolds of ltaera, Kaiaba and Kaiea are the obvior:s

exceptions but ttrere are rrl obvious cotrmpn factors which link these

households and errplain ttreir behaviour. Neither lilaera nor Kaiea would

have had sufficient coconut resources to get the sane incone fron copra

production. l'laera's high level of castrearning during 1972 nay have

been related to his intention of building a nere house and ttre need to

accr:mulate mon€ry for the food, tobacco and other goods needed to feed the

workers restrnrrling to his kabeabea. Neitlrer he rpr his wife had close

relatives in employment off the island.
The reasons for ttre general lack of interest in handicraft

production are rnt difficult to find. Sustained handicraft production

is regarded as a loneIy and tedious activity and the estimated rate of

return to rnat-making, ttre rpst conupn activity is in the order of $0.04

per hour. Even shark tooth sworcl-making, which requires the additional
input of scarce sharkrs teeth only retr.rrns $0.07 per hour. Tttis conpares

very unfavourably wittt copra production which even at 4.4 cents per kg

returns $0.17 per hour.
Having said ttris it now becomes necess€rry to put the high leve1s

of p:rcduction dr:ring Novefiber arrl Decenlcer into contort. Ttre levels of
production attained clearly indicate what is 5rcssible, but clearly the

housetrolds had no wish to maintain production at such levels. It is
probable tJlat in ttrese upnths ends rather than means took precedence

and the social pressures er<erted through the church fundraising camtrnigrn'

ttre desire to achieve a countrnity status symbol of having an electrically-
lit church and a genuine wish to cooperate with the "govelnment" in its
campaign all contributed to the sharp jurqr in handicraft production. In
the longerterm ttre interest could not be sustained wittrout these goa1s.
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Sales of Other Goods

Income earned from the sale of kamaimai, fresh and saltfish
and shark fin is at present of very minor importance. No households gained

a regular income from this source although in some months a few households

earned as uruch as $10 from the sale of saltfish or kasraimai. No attempt

is made to create a surplus specifically for sale. Rather, most households

keep a supply of such goods for their own use and if the sudden need arises

for cash and this carmot be met from other sources sone of this supply or

dried shark fin is sold to the store to obtain the needed cash. Households

with several active males €rre nore likely to produce surSrluses of fish and

kasraimai but even here tlre potential is not e:rploited. Traditional approaches

Eo surplus toddy production for kamaimai manufacture ttrrough rnembership of
aiai groups and the pooling of srnall surpluses from large numbers of
producers stress the satisfaction of needs with a low level of sustained

effort. With fishing the size of any surplus is largely dependent on

chance rather tlran the aspunt of effort e:rpended. The frequent snall
surpluses generated are usually distributed among kin and neighbours to

cement social bonds. Larger surpluses may be sinrilarly d,istributed, nore

rarely sold as fresh fish or preserved for later use andr/or sale. Social
presrsures against the sale of fresh fish or concentration on conmercial

saltfislr production ensure ttrat the former are rare and conducted tbrough

the store as an intsmediary and that the latter, apart from infrequent
sales, remains ttre preserve of nronron. Bottle shortages, pilfering and

high transport costs discourage efforts to erpand commercial kanai-nai

production either on an individual basis'or through the Cooperative Society,
although ready markets for this'produce exist in Tarawa and Nauru.l Again,

several rnronron have expressed interest in tapping these markets.

I'tronron Divisions

l'lronron profit divisions make up a surprisingly large part of loca1ly-
generated household cash incorne.

determined. on a residence basis
depends on whether the kainga on

Since nronron memberstrip is usually
(ttre kainga) access to tlris source of income

wtrich one lives runs a successful mronron.

1-Sales of kamaimai seem to have
is I and- owFs tores on Tarawa .

been successfully organised through
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Ttrus the differences between households in the income from this source

evident in Table 1O-2 could reflect ttris factor rather than any lack of

motivation. SirnilarJ.y, the few households tlrat chose not to join their
kainga-based nronron when it was fognded now find that they cannot

afford the cash outlay necessary to buy into rnesrbership of a successfully

rr:nning mronron and so are debarred from this income source'

Cooperative CasFEarning

In Chapter 6 and earlier sections of this chapter it was argrued

that fear of incurring cournr:nity censure for attempting to raise oneself

above the rest of the comrunity and atterqrtlng to get nore than one's

share of resources (thereby prejudicing the livelihood of ottrers) are

furportant factors in e:rplaining the almost complete absence of individual
entrepreneurial activity on Tanana. However, entrepreneurial activitlt
and innovation are qualities arrply evident and alive in ttre snall
cooperatives or nronron which have become an inportant part of Tanana

economic life. lthe critical factors in e:g>laining the preference for
corporate rather than individuaL or even kin-based endeavour seen to be

tbat the initividual can avof,d censure by deuronstrating th^at he is working

for ttre good of a w'ider groupr in addition, tlie fruits of labour belong

to tlre group and are thus exenpt fron br:buti from kin; and, in a more

positive rtray, mronron activity stresses the pleasure that derives from

working togetlrer for the benefit of ttre glroup, pooling resources to nake

goals easier to achieve and raising the level of achievement of the

cormunity as a whole.

lltronron are indigenous businesses which sell basic store goods

(at prices slightly higher than those charged by the store but in smaller
units at times outside no:mal store hours and accept cash or coconuts in
palzment) as well as some prepared foods such as doughnuts, bread and cups

of tea. llhe equivalence of coconuts for cash is set to allow a smalI
profit to
Tanana has

courpensate for the labour involved. lltre nane t'mronron" on

connotations of roundness, bringing together and circulatiory
naking money circulate. Small scale cooperatives have had a long history
in Kiribati and Tuvalu. lltre earliest known examples were set up by

D. G. Kennedy on Vaitupu in 1926 and by H. E. Maude on Beru in 1931. lltre
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rapidity wittr which cooperatives nere accepted suggests that their principles

were in accord with traditional custom and for:nd fertile ground. By 1934

about 34 snall cooperatives were known to exist in Kiribati and by 1941

they were doing a large part of the trading in the islands (Vlatters L977 z 133) -

If any cooperatives srere set up on Tanana during this period no record of

them gurvives and few if arry of the rnronron currently active were established

before the recent upsurge in interest in thern which dates from 1968. The

reasonEi for this upsurge seem to stem from the demonstration effect of an
1

R.A.K.^ project to organise food supplies for feasts. Households were

grouped on a $!11g. basis to provide food for chr:rch feasts. Since ttre

levies required store foods, and hence cash to buy then, it was suggested

ttrat each household provide a certain nurnber of coconuts and cut coPra as

a group to raise the cash for the store purchases. llhus ttre idea behind

most, current mronron rras born. llost mronron Erre a simple elaboration of
this process where the sane seqluence is followed except that the goods

purchased are resold for a small profit, tfue group cuts copra from any

coconuts received in lieu of cash and more stock is bought wittr ttre proceeds.

Profits are declared and distributed among menbers'.

At the tine of fieldwork there were 18 active mroffion on Tanana.

!{any began operations or revived operations only after the rise in copra

prices, l,lost nronron involve the cooperation of L6-2O households and

are usually kainga-based which means that the member households form a

continguous unit within the village. Many are the same groups as those

established by the R.A.K. A few nronron are associated with choirs or
string bands which means that mernber households could be more widely dispersed

through the village. In most instances a particular individual is
influential in providing the stjmulus to start a nronron and in gruiding its
early fortunes. llowever, the nronron rarely comes to be regarded as

belonging to that person and nor does he get a bigger share of profits
than any other member. Indeed, in keeping with the ethos of equality and

sharing, and in an attempt to ensure the spread of responsibilitlr and know-how

through the group, some mronron insist tlrat the post of nanager be taken by

each member in turn. I'tost mronron are given fanciful and always feminine

1-Reita n Aine Kamatu, Association of protestant Women.
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nErmes which indicate menbersr pride in and expectations of them.

Exanples include wei Biriakina (to grow fast), Nei Karema (snall things
from many places), Nei Autau (the vessel that never empties) and Nei Katia
(to increase or augment).

The activity pattern of most mronron are variations on a theure.

fnterested parties subscribe capital of coconuts or handicrafts. Store
goods are purchased and resold from menbersr houses ratlrer ttran a

centralised store and each msrber thus becones responsible for a particular
cormodity. llhe range of goods stocked usually includes flour, rice, sugar,

soap, tea, keros€n€r matches, batteries and tobacco. Menbers often make

bread' doughnuts and tea for sale on several days of the r*eek. UnliJ<e

the Cooperative Society store, goods can be pr:rchased on credit, even by

non-members, but debts must be paid at the end of each week. On a set day

each week members meet, record takings for ttre week and stock in hand,

fines in punishment of rnembers who ran out of stock during the week are

handed out and cash is distributed, for the purchase of new stock.
Arrangements are also made to cut copra fron accunulated nuts. At set
times each year activities are reviewed and profits declared. This often
coincid.es with nenibers ! needs for sizeable srmrs of rcney to pay school
fees and such like. tJsr.rally some profit is retained to finance the
continued running of the venture although several mronron collapsed Ln L972

because too much profit was distributed leaving insufficient capital to
finance continued trading.

rndividual mronron histories reflect as well as externaL econom:ic

cond,itions, ttre interest of its members, internal feuds, ross or renewal
of interest and drive, ross or gain of key mesrbers, changes in members'
assessments of the purpose of the mronron and atterpts to pursue new and

different goals' some of which may be cash-oriented while others are
conmunity-oriented. llhey are not static entities and respond to changes in
aII of these factors' as is d,emonstrated in the following analysis of the
Nei Toromi nronron' ttre mronron to which about half of the sample households
belonged.
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Nei Soromi trlronron

The Nei Ttoromi mronron connenced operat'ions in 1969. Initially there
were 16 member households all drawn from the Barebuka kainga. The actual
meaningi of menbership is not clear. Menbership is supposedly individual but
the household is the unit involved in the mronron activities. Itlernbership

requires that labour be provided on request from bottr men and women but whoever
provj-des it does not have to be a registered member. If a household lpves
away ttrey may nominate others to take their place and thus keep their
membership alive or, alternatively, terrainate membership and clajm a share

of the accuntulated capital. Given the rnobility of Tanana population and

the constant changes in household personnel tbis flexibility is i4rortant
because it maintains a constant labour force and continuity of effort
regardless of changes in its constituent households, New mernhers c:rn be

admitted if they are resident on tJle kainga and pay an anount into nronron
capital equal to the total capital and liquid assets divided by the nurnber of
cuffent menbers. Several households in the Barebr:ka kainga chose not to
join at the time the mronron rdas set up (the Joining fee then was 20 coconuts)

and cannot join now hecause they cannot afford the nembership fee. In three
years the initial rrernbership capital share of $0.22 (.20 coconuts) had grown

to be worth 5L2.25.
The mronron is run by an elected conunj-ttee from which a m€rnalter

'and a book-keeper is appointed. It is e:rpected that each menber will
eventually serve a tern in both posts, thus ensuring that all menrbers gain
the necessary skills and that the enterprise does not become too closely
associated w:ith any particular individual. Ttre drivinE force behind the
setting uP of the mronron was a 34 year old ex-store assistant with soure

secondary schooling. !{trile he is no longer nanager he keeps an eye on ttre
books and activities of less experienced managers and book-keepers.

Weekly meetings collate details of transactions by members selling
goods and set dates on which labour is required for copra cutting, bread
baking and the like and, the books are checked by the manager.

Special meetings are called to declare dividends, usr:ally several
ti:nes a year, particularly when taxes or school fees fall due and households
neeC largish sr:rns of money. Profit divisions follow set rules; the meeting
is carled., the books made r:p and t}te varue of cash, stock in hand and

coconuts established. Half the fiquid assets are th,en distributed among

members- In L973 mernbers each received g20 in dividends from Nei Toromj-.
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Credit is also available to members alttrough interest charges are

particularly high, being 10 per cent per nonth for the first month and going

up to 20 per cent in succeeding upnttrs if the debt is not discharged. es

a result few mernbers borrow from the nronron and those who do are usr:ally
regular remittance receivers who need a bit rcre cash to tide them over

until ttre next remittance arrives. There is no evidence on Tamana to
suggest that the exbension of credit was used to induce sales or connit
households to a higher level of consr:qrtion of store goods as seems to
apply on Abemana and Butaritari (watters L977 z L34i Sewell L9762 104) .

Since its inception in 1959 ttre Nei Toroni nronron has shown

itself to be quite sensitive to external conditj-ons and responsive to the
changing needs of its members. Depressed copra prices in 1971-72 meant

a very high equivalence of coconuts to cash and reduced interest in
purchasing store goods through nrronron outlets. Ihe mronron responded by

seeking outlets on Nauru to seII mats in exchange for "Irish Pluncake",
tobacco' cigarette lighters and flints drich would find a ready market on

Tamana because they were not stocked by the Cooperative Society store. the
venture lapsed in 1972 for no apparent reason. 'With the copra price rise
in 1973 nronron trading again becane buoyant because of the improved
exchange rate betrreen coconuts and cash and a general rise in the level of
consumption. At
of the nronron

tltis point the membership decided to change the prrrpose

To date it had enabled members to gain access to relatively
large sr:ns of noney at irregular interrals through a srrrall but continuous
cooperative effort. With the irnproved, copra prices such sr:ms vrere no longer
beyond tlre reasonable reach of individr:al household endeavour and it was

felt ttrat the ruronron could achieve the more difficult goal of generating
nest egg savings for its medrers. The new aim of the nEonron became

to have every nenber wittr $50 savings in the bank. Each nenber had to open

a savings account if they did not have one, divisions of profits were made

rnore freguently but to a smaller number of menbers in tr:rn and the money had
to be banked. Savings books were checked pulrlicly to ensure that the money

had not been withdrawn. It !.ras estimated at the tine that it would take two
years to achieve the goal and at the outset plans were 'nade to celebrate
success. Each household put aside three
enonnous feast.

babai plants and, one pig for an

I*lronron activities have created a focus of interest based on the
kainga which it has not had since
the extended family in the l87Os-

it ceased being the residence place of
Ttre growth of this focus of interest has
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inplications for ottrer conmunity organisations and the way they operate,

particularly the airiri groups. In nany instances mronron personnel would be

largely the sa.me as the members of the local airiri (.see GraP. 9) - In
November 1973 the Nei Toromi mronron forrned its own airiri grouP. It
functions in much the sarne way as a no:mal airiri except tbat it takes on

some rather marginal cash-generating attributes. Each nenber whose turn it
is to receive the products of the group's labour must pay 20 cents i.nto club

funds and it is anticipated that at some ti:ue in ttre future this fund will
be distributed arcng meurbers. Eowever, the charge of 20 cents clearly bears

no relation to the value of the goods produced and this is recognised by

the fact that only members can participate. Ihe values of working together'
protection against oners innate laziness and having a well cared for house

still prevail and the importance of sociability is stressed by the fact that
one rnonttr after its inception the members held a celebration which resulted

in all members falling into debt with the fund-

l{ronron Economics

In 1973 the 14 nronron whose cash transactions could be traced

ttrrough the Cooperative Societyfs records bought $7 t42O worth of store goods

and sold $61053 of copra back to ttre Society. lbus tlte mronron accor:nted for
nearly 15 percent of store sales and some 34 percent of copra purchases.

While ttrese figures look impressive the cash return to menbers is remarkably

snall . In 1973 Nei Toromi, one of the ttro trcst active nronro4, resold

$1,413.46 worttr of store goods and earned $853.36 from copra sales. Dividends

returned to members for the year amounted to $38O,or $20 per household.

Since each household spent betveen six and seven hours per week workjng for
the mronron the rate of return on this effort, excluding capital gain, is in
tlre order of $0.06 per hour, much lower than the householder would get fron
making copra fea himsqlf (even at the very low prices prevailing in 1971-2)

but higher than the rate of return from handicrafts.
Thus the nronron have all the hallnarks of"penny capitalism"-

From ttre consumerrs point of view ttrey cater for a clientele not well
served by the Cooperative Society store;which opens at regular hours only,
sells in larger conmodity units and does not exEend credit,. In contrast
the mronron are more successful in satisfying the needs of a corununity with
irregular and very low incomes and no e)qpectation of regularly consr:raing
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store goods. ilhe goods soLd are available at aII hours, in small qr:antities

and can be bought without ready cash eittrer by pr:rchase on credit or by using

coconuts instead of cash. Frorn the owner,/menbers' point of view they are

capitalistic enterprises in that they seek to earn a profit, make use of

r.rnderutilised resources and encourage a greater level of cash circulation

in tlre coumpnity by e:rtending credit and providing a lnore appropriate scale

of retail service. The change in eurphasis of activities over tinre shows that

they are capable of catering to ttre particular needs of their operators at

the ti-me. At least Some nronron nanagements show acunen in ttre way their

assets are valued for ttre purSnse of setting membership fees and in

estabLishing dividend levels which ensure tJle continr:ed liquidity and

viability of the venture.

Hovrever, in other aspects the ventures have charactelistics nore

akin to peasant enterprise. Alttrough mronron have been around for a Iong

time, it seens tlrat very few, if any, have great J.ongevity; interest wanes'

they rwr into financial difficulties or they are sinply ilisbanded and

divided anong members. llhe returns to labour are also surprisingly low

and much lower than an individual could get using his own resources Ernd

working on his olpn behalf. (The preceding section on coPra production

indicates that resources are not a liniting factor). lttre involvement of

several household menbers in mronron activities alnost arcunts to unpaid

labor:r. Clearly, factors other than straight economic considerations are

involved. llhe i.nrportance of mronron to their mernbers liesin the fact that

they provid,e nroney in larger sums which have a different utility to tlrose

which normally accrue to individual action. Group reinforcenent and inter-
action achieves goals not normally considered possible or attainable
(e.g. the accunulation of $50 in ttre bank). Mronron activity calls for

regular lor.r levels of activity wtrich can be acconunodated in most activity
programnes without curtailing other subsistence and social activities.
At a social level obvious enjolnrent is gained from working with others and

lessening the boredom of what are regarded as tedious activities. In

addition, urronron menbership enables an individual to Pursue t}te "non-

I-Kiri-bati" ends of attempting to raise his own income without fearing

censure or br.rbuti demands on the products of his labour. These factors

help explain the relatively low level of participation of many households

in the cash economy, the preference for corporate rather ttran individual
activity and why mronron divisions are such an iuportant part of locally-
generated cash income.
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llronron and the Future

Ttre viability of nronron ventures as presently structured is clearly

related to copra prices; when prices are low activity is depressed,

when prices rise activity rises. When prices rose in 1973 e:cpanded mronron

pr:rchasing contributed substantially to the cleaning up of the nut surplus

that had accumulated, even to ttre point where future production lras being

eaten into. In one week's trading Nei Tengare mronron acctnulated 932 nuts

of which 40 percent had been picked from the trees. Ttris suggests that the

scope for etq>anded activities could be lirnited by available resources.

lqtronron activity at present contributea to the rpre complete utilisation
of existing resources rather than the creation of new ones. ltris factor is
recognised by ttre nanagement of several rnronron who are e:<5rloring ways of
e:<panding activities to bring new sources of income to the island. These

include the selling of mats, sattfish arrd kanainai on Naunr and Tarawa,but

to date probleurs witlr establishing reliable agents' transPort costs and

pilfering as well as ensuring continuous production have not been overcoDe.

External Income Sources

Rernittances

PersonaL non-wage remittances to Tamana for tlre year ending August 197J-

anounted to $14'OOO or a mean of $1165 per month. T'he gross data indicates

some variation from nonth to month but nottring to suggest a marked increase

around Christmas or when school fees or taxes fall due.

At ttre household level reraittances and other untraced sources of
income accor:nt for as much as 45 percent of the average household's cash

income. Even the incomplete data presented in Table l0-2 show that telemos

(Telegraphic !,8cney order) traced through sr:rviving journals accounted for
15 percent of rnean household income. It is probable ttrat the shortfall of
known income over known elqrenditure is made up of remittances or redistributed
remittances. Not all households have eqr:al access to remittance incomes;

two households received no telemos over the period for which records were

available and even the two most fortunate households fared only as well as

receiving a telemo every second npnth. A further five households received on

average, one telemo every six months (see Fig.10-2). From this it can be
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seen that few households surveyed had anything approaching a regular and

dependable income fron telemos which could be built into any sort of

economic strateg:f. The redistriSution of telescs from other bouseholds

night rnodify this conclusion. For the most part renittances are received

irregularly and depend very mtrch on the whjn of the sender, although in
particular instances householders admitted to making bubuti requests to

relatives in emplolment for special cash needs srrch as taxr and school fee

lnyments or approaching weddings. There is a strong e:gectation on the

parents' part that children in erylolnnent should remit lrcney regrularly and

ttrat other kin should reslnnd to special requests

Cor:ncil ltinute Books rather sr:rprisingly contain

for help. The rsland

parents reqr:esting that the Council force erring
ttre island to remit noney to them.

appeals from neglected

children in euplolment off

lltre most iryortant point to be nade about remittance incomes is that
they do not lead automatically to a scaling down of activity in local cash-

earning activities. Even tlrough Table 10-2 suggests that the "other-
dominated" households had significantly higher incomes from remittances

and unrecorded sources,the same household tlpe did not earn significantly
less from local income sources. In tlre shorter-term ttre receipt of a

rernittance in one month is not reflected in reduced effort in local cash-

earning effort in the month following (fig. 10-2). There is little evidence

to suggest any clear reciprocal relationship between incores from the trro
sources. Both are irregular and inte:mittent although ttre knowledge of
the possibility of receivi-ng remittances and tlreir inportance relative to
ottrer incosre sources probably reduces the need for a consistent income-

generating strategy and sub,stantially dinrinishes the need to rely on local
cash-earning opportr:nities to satisfy ttre householderrs limited, wants.

Sources of Renittances

lltris section attempts to gain sorne insight lnto who sends nrcney from

where, to whom, as well as sor€ estj:nate of ttre proportion of an employee's

income tl1at gets diverted into the remittance economy. A few corcnents

relating to changes over time can be made but for the most part the available
data do not permit valid conclusions to be drawn. as to whether present

patterns differ sr:bstantially from the past, nor identification with any

confidence of trends which night be projected into the future.
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Over tlre year ending August L97L,21 different individuals sent

telemos to tlre sample households. Since ten of the sanple households had

a total of thirteen chj.ldren or childrs spouses in employment on Nauru,

Ocean Island, Tarawa or ships, it is clear that less closely related

individuals were also remitting rnney. However, only seven individuals

remitted noney by teleno on four or rpre occasions cluring that year and

their transactions provide tfie basis for Table 10-5. As opected Nauru

and Ocean Island feature importantly as the places of emplolment of regrlar

renritters. ttre fact that elployees on Nauru sent ferrer but larger remittances

could reflect higher wage levels there, or alternatively it could reflect

nothing rpre ttran differences bettreen centres in the conmission charged on

telemos. A very large proportion of the telernos went to tJre employeesl

parents or spouses' parents, with progressively srraller proportions going

to wives romaining on the isl-and, siblings, nore distant kin and others-

Ttre most unexpected finding of Table 1O-5 is that none of tlre households'

kin in emplolment on Tarawa or overseas ships remitted rcney regularJ.y

by telemo. It is possible that eqployees on Tarawa sent cash by other

means (by post or with returning relatives),but no instances of this were

recorded during ttre sr.rrvey weeks.

Table IO-5. Source, Number, trotal Amount and Destination of
Reni.ttances Sent by Frequent Remitters to Sanple

Households

Renitter A B n

lotal !,leanPlaca of,
6q)lolment

Ocean
Island

Ocean
Island

Ocean
Island Nauru Nauru Nauru Naulu

No. of renittances
Arpunt reraitted
!{ean arcunt per
renittance

20

s200. 00

sr0.00

L7

sr80.00

I 10. 59

9

s150.00

s16. 67

IO

9210.00

s2 1. 0o

':;::: 
1",,.,,

;12 5. 00

s25. 00

7q

s1175.00

10.71

s157.86

Destlnation

Parents
or spous€rs

parents
l{ives

sibu.ngs ot
sgouse I s
sibLings

Parentsr or
spouses'
parents t

siblinqs

Other TotaI

No, of remittances

Arcunt rec€ived

lFan a.rc nt per
rettrittance receired

Percentage of renittances
received (by nurnber)

40

cq<t 6n

913.78

53,34

L4

s260.00

921.69

16,00

s185.00

<le <n

13. 33

s89. 00

912. ?1

9. 33

s90.00

s1s.00

8.00

75

$ 1175 . 00

s15.67

I00. 00
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The differences between ocean Island and Nauru on one hand and

Tarawa on tlre other in level and regularity of reruittances sent may be

related to differences in ttre character of the employment available and

the different nature of migration to these centres. For the most part

employment on Nauru or ocean Island is on a contract basis where the

employee e:<pects to return to his home island, after a fixed term of

employment. The corporations provide accomodation and travel costs

for the employee, his wife and two children only,as well as rations or

a ration allowance. lfttus most of the e6pJ.oyee's wage can go into capital

accr:mulation or be remitted as gifts to kin. In contrast, there are two

types of employee on Tarawa, neit|er of which are contract-based' There

are older Tamana men on Tararda who had secondary school education (usually

at the Ll"LS Hiran Binghan School at Beru), and have made a career. in

government service. Most have been resident on Tarawa for nany years

and have their close kin resident with them. Both factors reduce the

potential need and likely deqand for remittances. The ottrer group of

workers are usually more r.ecent arrivals on Tarawa, are usually unskilled

or semi-skilled and have access only to less secure, less well paid jobs'

In both cases housj-ng subsidies, if they are available at all, are less

generous than those provided on Ocean Island or Nauru' Personal

e:<pectations are higher, the ernployer provides Less in terms of recreational

facilities, living costs are higher and the scope for spending Inoney is more

varied. In addition there are no restrictions on individual migration

to Tara!,ta and so an errployee often has to support additional , often

unemployed adult kin or children attending school. All of these factors

combine to reduce an employeers surplus of income over living costs and

ttrus leave much less for saving or redistribution as gifts to kin- lfhus,

al-though Tarawa is growing in irrportance as an employment centre it does

not, and possibly never will, generate the same amount of remittance

income as the contract enployment centres such as Nauru and ocean rsland'

Nor will it necessarily fu1fill the same role because farawa is seen as

an alternative, urban way of life rather than as an adjuct to rural life.
The migrant to Ocean Island or Nauru recognises that he is going for a

fixed term and there is no question of his remaining there. The

remittances sent while there denpnstrate his responsibilities to

remaining at home; his accession to levies placed on him by the

for the An Tamana fund, and by the villaqe councils demonstrate

his kin
uni:nane

his
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continuing responsibility to the corununity he has left. Because these

organisations have some influence in recruiting, considerable pressure

can be exerted on the individual. No similar pressure can be exerted

on migrants to Tarawa, although the Tamana/Tarawa organisation on Taralva

may attempt to raise rpney there for particular purPoses and does assume

some responsiSility for the behaviour of Tamana people on Tarawa.

Tlre impending loss of employment on Ocean Is and its consequent effect
of reducing the flow of remittances to outer islands prompted the

government to i-urplenent the Marine Training Scheme whereby young men

are trained as seEunen for employment with overseas merchant shipping lines-

A discussion document (J'tAS/tZ/Zl on the likely future economic return of

the investnent argued that each seanan trained would have to reurit $200

per year (the average annual salary for seamen is $9O0) for ttre schene to

be economically worthwhile. By l97I at least six searten from Tanana were

employed on overseas ships (two at officer classl and possibly more had

graduated and joined ships. lrlcst of ttre money remitted by seanen overseas

is handled tlirough ttre Bank of New South !{ales and if aII money sent

through ttre Bank in 1971 had been from seanen ttris would only have anounted

to $140 per seanan per year. Onty two regular remitters in 1971 could

be identified as seameni one remitted $20 per rnonth, the ottrer $15. By

1973 both had ceased remitting although as far as their kin knew' tl.ey

were still employed. It seems clear that seanen trained under the scheme

are not remitting ttre anticipated amounts to their relatives and are

unlikely to be a continuing or reliable source of remittance income in the

future. None of the Tanana seanen have returned to the island during leave

and it seens that most seanen clpose'to stay in the "bright lights" of
Tarawa when repatriated for leave by their eurployers or when their
employment is terminated.

Remittances and Time

llhe d,ata presented here do not peruuit conclusions to be drawn as

to remittance patterns over time. Such data would permit assessment of
tJ.e validity of Stark's sugqested general relationship between net urban

to rural remittances and time (reproduced in Connell 1980: 23) - Stark sug-

gests tJ.at the flow night be in the reverse sense until the rnigrant is
established; the flow then reverses, peaks rapidly then declines steadily
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except for responses to acute needs, and then may begin to rise again

before an intended tsminal movenent back to a rural area. All that can

be said here is that the nodel is probably inappropriate to contract-based

international or corporate-organised migration such as ttrat to Ocean Is I

or Nauru, where (a) ttre individual urigrant does not necessarily have

the choice as to whetlrer he stays in erployment or returns to the rural

area, (b) ttre duiation of time away is e:<pected to be short' (c) where the

migrants live in an island of birth-based cotmunity with institutionalised
controls, and (d) where strong links with the home island conmunity are

maintained and where this community has some say in the allocation of future

work opportunities. The model may be more applicable to remittance patterns

generated by rnigration to Tarawa for emplolment and may e:cplain why no

Tanana people in emplolment there remitted noney frequently. However,

this seems to apply regardless of tength of stay and may reflect different
economic conditions there. It is probable that real disposable ldages

would have to rise substantially and enployment opportunities widen grreatly

before Tarawa could become an important source of urban to rural remittances.

Wtrether ttre amounts remi tted by any individual would diruinish with time is
open to question. Again, it should be stressed that Tarawa is seen as an

alternative to rural life and, while renittances from kin are appreciated,

ttre o<pectation is that through schooling one's offspring will get

enrplolurent enabling the whole fanily to change from a rural to an urban

way of life.

Expenditure

-

Itre sample households put the income derived from their diverse

sources to three main uses: the purchase of food and ottrer necessities

from the Cooperative Society store and the mronroni the payment of taxes,

licences and school feesl and donations, nainly to the church.

Store and mronron e:<penditure accounts for by far the largest
proportion of e:<penditure. The Cooperative Society store stocks a wide

range of goods from the staples rice, flour, suqar, tea, kerosene, tobaccot

soap and matches, to tinned foods, soft drinks, beer and spirits to
perfumes, tablecloths, clothing, cooking utensils, spades, Iamps and primus

parts, paint and some fishing eq,ripment. Large, capital itens such as
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wood for canoes, and braided fishing lines are not stocked, nor erre

they seen by Tanana people as goods which could be saved for or purchased

with money earned on Tamana; ttrey come traditionally from Nauru and

Ocean Is. However, the Cooperative Society did arrange the purchase of
a motorcycle and bicycles for teachers stationed on Tanana. It also shows

films severar times a week in the virlage maneaba. cash is paid for
all items although coconuts are accepted for adnittance to the fitqs.
No credit is allowed. Flour, rice and sugar are sold in bu1k. Packeted,

goods' with the exception of tea are not broken into snaller units. In
contrast, mronron sell a much smaller range of goods, usually sultar, rice,
tea, tobacco, flour, soap, kerosene and batteries as well as prepared foods
like doughnuts' cups of tea and bread. Ttre goods are sold from membersl

houses on an around-the-clock basis and can be sold in sqaller units.
Tea is sold by the matchbox-fuII, tobacco by ttre half stock and biscuits
singly. Coods can be bought on credit wittr the outstanding srms collected
in cash otr coconuts at the end of each week. Sa1es are not restricted to
members of the nronron, and, wittr few exceptions, most nronron charge the'
same prices; a one cent mark-up on store prices regardless of the size of
the unit cost.

Estj:nates of Expenditure

The data on e:rpenditure pose similar problams to ttre income data.
Table 10-6 shows that weekly store e:<penditure estimated from the seven
survey weeks tends to be lower ttran estimates based on annual figures
from the Cooperative Societlzts Interest and Bonus paid, Book. lltris probably
neans that the infornantsr recollection of daily purchases was incomplete
and that the sa.utple weeks were not representative of the year as a whole.
The latter is obviously the case with Kaiears household which purchased
a bag of sugar in week seven in read.iness for a wed,d,ing. Estirnates of
nronron expenditure can probably be regarded as underestjlates in the
sElme way although the picture is further complicated by the fact that
nronron became more astive after the copra price rise in 1973. Thus

estimates based on means over the L97L-73 period may not be a good

indication of future patterns.l

'|-For this reason mronron e:<penditure was not
index incomes OaF-on fr,oir, "r*"nditure in

considered in calculating
Tables IO-I and lQ-3.
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Table 10-6. Estimated !{eekly E:<5renditure by Sample Eouseholds

aBased on 4 or fewer weeks' data and excluded froro the nean

Given these data limitations,
household e:<penditure at the store
would be $3.36 per week or $174.72

the best estimate of mean weeklY

and mronron by the sample households

Estirnates based on ennual store data
Estinates based on survey data
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Barawe

Koacri

Katirongo

ltokintekai
Tebsbita

Enoka

Ka.eantoa

Aan

Kaiea

fotal
Maan

CoefficLent
of variation

0. 14

0.53

0.48

o.52

L.97

1.02

0.99

1.21

0.5?

0.97

1.09

o.82

1.76

L.67

2.L9

2.95

0.99

14.68

1. 13

71.00

0. t5
0.03

0. 12

0. 36

0.50

0.23

0. 70

1. 02

0.60

0.64

0.43

0.83

0. 38

0.57

0.5I
o.24

0.3r

5. 17

0. tto

s7.97

0.29

0.56

0.60

0.88

2.47

1.25

1.69

2.23

1.17

r.51
1.52

1.65

2.14

2.24

2.70

3.19

1.30

19.92

1. s3

56.39

LO7.L4

5.66

25.00

69.23

25. 38

22.55

70.7L

84. 30

r.05.25

55.98

39.4s

101. 22

21.59

34. t3
23.29

8.14

31.31

637.40

49.03

74.77

t.77
1.82

1.38

1.25

I.80

3.07

2.25

L.27

2.42

t.72
4. 03

2.96

4.32

L.73

10. ?2

3.46

3. 52

49.49

2.91

76.77

1.90

0. r0

0. 35

0.87

0.46

0.69

1.59

1.07

2.55

1. 13

1.59

3.00

0.93

0.59

2.50

o.62

1.10

L7.23

1.33

58.97

3.67

L.92

1.73

2.L2

2.26

3.76

3.84

2.34

4.97

2.85

5.62

5.96

5.25

2.32

L3-22

4.08

4.62

58.33

4.99

67. 03

190.84

99.84

89.96

110.24

LL?.52

195.52

199.58

12 1.68

258.44

148.20

292.24

309.92

273.00

120.64

6e7.44

2L2.t6

240.2{

3 ,033.16

2 33. 32

67 -O3

per year. The largest spender
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(excluded from the calculation of the mean to enable corparison with

the mean income in Table tO-2 to be made) spent SL2'75 a week while the

most frugal spent only $1.85. On the basis of the mean data only one

household, Kanantoats, would have had a sizeable surplus of income over

e:rpenditure and so it can be concluded that a very large proPortion of

household income goes into store and mronron erqrenditure and the anpunt

of saving is very small. Comparison of income and e:<penditure estimates

based on the seven survey weeks (see Appendix 6) would suggest that' quite

a fesr households would have an excess of income over e:q)enditure for the

weeks surveyed. Itris is not so, as ttre arurual data shows' and reflects a

samslling problem relating to the representativeness of the r,reeks saq)led.

Week 4 is atypical because during that week the households received

their annual bonuses from the Cooperative Society.

Rather surprisingly, the "other-dominated" households as a grouP

do not have sigmificantly higher mean weekly e:<penditure' even though

ttrey have significantly higher incomes. This probably means that while

e:<penditure at the store and mronron accounted for ahnost all of most

householdsr incomes, the highest earning households in wage work did not

spend all their incomei some was saved or distributed to other households.

Erqrenditure Patterns

The resurts of the seven survey weeks (see Appendix 6 ) shot'l that

household e:cpenditure at the mronron and the store, J-ike income-earning is

very variable, both between households and from week-to-week. It was not

uncommon for a household to record no e:q>enditure during several of the

weeks surveyed and then spend several dollars in anottrer week; in extreue

cases gIO, $15 or even $30 $ras spent. llhese cases usually reflect purchases

of food for feasts and other celebrations. The data give no evidence of an

effort on each householdrs part to maintain a particular level of store

giood consumption.

The reasons for variability in store and mronron expenditure are

not immediately evid.ent- Ttrere is no correlation betrrreen income earned

during a survey week, and the e:<penditure at a store or mronron, which

suggests that income is not necessarily spent as soon as it is earned;

we are not dealing with "a selling at the back and buying from the front"
situation. This did occur where some households had to meet intermittent
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institutional charges like land and head tax. Most households'

Cooperative Society bonuses, received in Week 4 of the survey, went

straight into tax palanents; PeoPIe purposely waited for the bonus to

be declared and distributed to get the money to Pay the taxes. In contrast'

for items of lesser erqrendj.ture, usually foodstuffs, most households

appear to have reserves of cash which enable them to spend suns of even

several dollars without having to sell copra or rnake handicrafts first.
Remittances and gifts of money from outside and the provision of credit by

mronron contribute to ttris sitr:ation. Within listits, ttre level of
expenditure is probably determined by felt needs; the need to supplenent

srrbsistence diet when fish is unavailable or the need to provide food for
a feast without having to go to the trouble of preparing babai or other

traditional foods. Ehe household diet data suggest that store foods were

rarely eaten if fish was available. Fistr, and imported starches are rarely

eaten together.
The preceding discussion shows that the study period covered a ti-me

of fluctuating copra prices. The question now arises as to what impact'

if any, these fluctuations had on e:<penditure. Ttre weekly survey data

suggest that while individual households varied, the trend for the

households as a group was for e:<penditure to be sr:bstanti-al1y lower in
l{eeks 2, 3, 4 and 5 when the price was 4.4 cents per kg, and to be higher

in Weeks 1, 5 and 7 when prices were 5.5 and 6.6 cents per kg respectively.

ltre data also indicate that localdominated and ottrer-dominated households

responseo in the same wayi which is somewhat une)q)ected. One would e)q)ect

that other-dominated households with ttrej-r higher incomes from remittances

to be less affected by copra price changes. Again, ttris is probably a

data problem. Analysis of the annual data gives a different and more

reasonable picture of the situation. During L972 copta prices remained

aE 4.4 cents per kg, during 1973 prices were at 4.4 cents for two months

and at 6.6 cents for the remainder of the year. Conrparison of annual store

e:<penditure by the saqrle households in total was slightly lower Ln L972

(mean household e:cpenditure $139.8I) than 1973 when it was $179.95, but

the difference is not large enough to be statistically sigmificant. This

means that the copra price change probably did not have a great effect on

the e:<penditure of the households as a group because of the qreater

importance of remittances and other sources of income in determining

e:,cpenditure levels. However, when the household types are considered
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separately, e:penditure by local-dorninated households was sigmificantly

lower Ln L972 ($73.69) than 1973 ($126.55) whereas the difference

between years for other-doslinated households was not large enough to be

significant and tended to rnask the difference in the e:q>enditure data

for ttre households in total. lltre differing response of the two household

tlrpes reflects the basis of the distinction betrrreen them which

is the cause of changes in income. Factors affecting local production

Iike copra prices are much nore irrportant in dete:rnining income and

e:rpenditure changes in local-dominated households. Ottrer-dominated

households are cushioned from ttrese changes.

Store Purchases and Mronron Pr:rchases

Over the survey period the average househoJ.d purchased nearly

28 percent of its goods by value from mronroni some pr:rchased as litt1e
as five percent, others as much as 50 percent. Clearly these are institutions
of some importance and some analysis of the part they play in island

e:<penditr.rre patterns is necessary. Ttre average household sPent 40 cents

a week at mronron compared with $I.47 at the Cooperative Society store.

Ttre anpunt spent per week and the proportion of total e:penditure made

at the nronron does not differ significantly between local-dominated

and other-dominated households and so it cannot be argrued that the

acceptance of nuts in lieu of cash or the provision of credit make mronron

a more attractive means of getting store goods for households with lower

cash incomes. I'lronron are equally convenient to both household tlT)es.

lliere appears to be no consistent relationship between store and ry
e:<penditure, although store and mronron e>cpenditure by local-dominated

households were positively correlated. This means that when store

e:qpenditures were high, nronron e:<penditure by local-dominated households

was also high, suggesting that the availability of money nray be a liniting
factor in mronron as well as store expenditure. No similar pattern was

evident in the e:<penditure patterns of other-dominated households.

lltris suggests that the mronron and the store are in a supplementary

rather tJ:an complementary relationship. When money became scarce, local-
domj-nated households did not turn to buying with nuts from the nronron

because the rate of exchange of coconuts for cash was determined by the

copra price. I'ew would-be consumers, no matter how deprived, took gladly
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to the prospect of exchanging 32 coconuts for a stick of tobacco.

Similarly, the mronron members were not attracted to the prospect of
making copra at 4.4 cents Per k9, no rultter hovt nany nuts they had. The

net result was that mronron activity tapered off during the period when

copra prices rrere 1o!{.

The rise in copra prices brought renewed life to the mronron

and gave rise to an aspect of household e:<penditure pattern not evident

previously. The higher copra prices and a large accuslulation of nuts

encouraged ttre mronron to expand credit facilities. This had a drarratic

effect on household expenditure Patterns. As Table 10-7 shows' more

households bought a higher proportion of their goods from the mronron

than previously and much more of this expenditure ltas on credit. The

most J:nlnrtant factor is that this rise in mronron e:<pendj.ture was not

at the expense of store spending; there apPears to have been a general

expansion in expenditure in 1973 reflecting the general rise in income.

Table l0-7. Use of ltronron and Non-Cash Purchases by Sartple

Households Weeks 2-5 (before copra price rise)
and Weeks 6-7 (after price rise)

Hougahold

Pcrcantagr of lotal, Ell).ndltu!€
lEda at Mronrons

Perc.ntag€ of lPgIgg ExPctrd'ltult
bougtrt on.crsdit or Prid in nuta

l{aakg
2 ,3,4 ,5

Iibska
6r7

wa€Jcg
2,3,4,5

tfcCks
6,7

Tcnlksi
B*anoka
M6ri

f€!b.tl
Raiaba.

Ka.laba+llaera.

tlca.
Uaara.

Barase

Roeri
l(atirongo
Tokfntekai

Ieb€bitr
Enoka

Kaltantoa

Aan

Kai6r

62.03

0. 00

0.00

L2.O2

ND

18.47

ND

ND

27.94

31,43

16. 82

37.28

1.6.03

14.50

14. t7
4.77

25.74

57.84

76.92

26.43

74.04

20.04

ND

59. {9
47.74

51.76

23.43

49.L7

8il. 54

57.41.

45. 50

40.52

ll,. 5 3

4 -23

59. t8
0. 00

0.00

0.00
ND

14. 13

ND

ND

85 .51

0.00

0.00

40. 34

0, 00

0. oo

0,00

0.00

o.00

too. oo

100.00

100.00

3!r.61

100. o0

l|D

r00.00
74.34

97.26

69.57

75. 85

45.89

IOO.00

100.00

100-oo

77.52

100.00

Total
l,han

s.D.

282.73

2r.75

19. 43

615.32

47.33

25.25

185.03

L4.23

28- 59

l, Io5. 70

85.05

2L.7s

r Based on f,our or fewc! weeks data and arclu<led froar rans.
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It is of course impossible to assert that ttris e:cpansion would, or
would not have, occurred had nronron not existed, but I think mronron

contributed substantially to stimulating the general level of consumption.

Since househoLd expenditure is very variable and households do not appear

to aspire to a particular level of consumption of store qoods, purchases

are bv nature irregular, Iargely unplanned and intermittent. Tanana peopJ.e

do not plan to eat flour or rice on a particular day and go to tlre store
accordingly; rather, if no fish is to be had, substitute food rnight be

considered necessary, and a last minute d.ecision to buy flour or rice
results. In this context the nrronron have an advantage over the store ln
fulfilling such needs because they are more accessible, open all hours,
service is faster and gueuing no problem, and above all, ready cash is not
necessary. Goods can be bought on credit and paid for with coconuts at
the end of the week. Thus a last minute decision to buy food is a

possiJrility at a mronron, it would be less easily acted utrnn if the store
were the only outlet. The utility of the mronron thus probably contributed
substantially to the expansion in expenditure and more complete utilisation
of nut resources. Data on nut utilisation suggests that the use in 1973

was likely to outsstrip production and that nut use in 1973 was higher than
in 1971 even though copra prices were higher. l,tronron activity may have

contributed in part to this since they do not appear to have been so

active in earlier years. while mronron activity is limited by nut and

income availability it d,oes have some potential for feedback and furtlrer
opansion in the economy because the mronron profits are distributed
periodically to its members and thus further supplements membersr income

and expenditure.
The provision of credit by the nronron does not seem to come up

against the problems cottu[only e:rperienced by stores providing credit
because only one week's credit is normally allowed and a nronron mernber

does the rounds each week collecting outstanding debts. The fact that
credit is provided by a group within the corrnunity, rather than the nore
renote and impersonal store, is also important. Ttre social pressure to
pay debts is probably stronger because of this.

while government attempts to licence and tax mronron suggest it sees
the mronron as a threat to the government-sponsored Cooperative Society
stores' the manager of the Tamana Cooperative Society was keen to encourage
mroEon activity. He saw them as a means of orpanding expenditure and
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coPra Production on the island overall, since all nronron bought their
stocks from the Cooperative Society and sold their copra back to it,
Thus the Cooperative Society and its menbers must benefit frorn any

expansion in activity engendered by the mronron.

Expenditure Breakdown by Corurodities

Expenditure breakdown by conurodities is useful for the insight it
gives into the uses to which incorne is put. Table lO-g shows that food
purchases from store and mtonron account for by far the greatest proportion
of household ex5rendi-ture. For tlte average household, food items account
for 85 percent of expenditure by value. Non-food e:<penditure went mainly
on tobacco and going to ttre filns. Very few households spent large
sums on household goods or equipment, and data for those which did is
probably misleading because they reflect large and infrequent purchases.
Flour, rice, sugar and prepared foods (doughnuts, bread, cups of tea from
the mronron and biscuits from the store) are clearly the most important
and regrularly purchased food items. E:<penditure on other types of food
is much less common, as is evident in the higher coefficients of variation.
Non-food goods account for snaller anounts of money and vary more betueen
households.

Expenditure patterns of local-dominated and other-dominated
househords do not differ significantly and there is no constant
relationship betrreen level of income and the proportion of e:<penditure
on food. Food itens still made up over 90 percent of some of the higher
earning families' incomes. There is no indication of a lever being
reached where sustenance needs are satisfi.ed and income is diverted into
the purchase of capitar goods or even savingst as incomes rise the
increases are still spent on food items.

The chance survival of cargo books from 19.51, L9S'7 and 1970,
together wittr those for 1971 and 1972 enable some insight to be gained
into changes in connodity purchases over time, although the representative-
ness of the weeks analysed is always open to guestion and the conclusions
must be treated with caution. It was not possible to compare the same

months for each year; at best, all surviving books covered, either the
first or second weeks in october and these form the basis for comparison.
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Gj-ven the obvious limitations, it suggests (see Table l0-9) that weekly
expenditure at the store by ttre population as a whole has risen considerably
over the last 20 years; from $38 per week to somewhere around g77o in
Lg72. Per capita weekly orpenditur"l ror. from just over 4 cents per week

in 1951 to 36 cents in 197I. Food itens, excluding beverages2,
accounted for 34 percent of purchases by value in 1951,and by 1971 this
had risen to 7I percent, wittr a fai-r1y consistent rise over the intervening
period. Per capita weekly expenditure on food rose from 1.54 cents (which

would have bought 0.10 kg of flour) in 1951, to 26.57 cents (1.39 kg of
flour) in 197r. weekly per capita expenditure on non-food items was

2.65 cents (0.39 stick of tobacco) in 1951, and in 1971 it was 8.75 cents
(0.73 sticks of tobacco). ASnrt from ttrese rather obvious conclusions no

other clear patterns etnerge from the data. Since L957, ttre proportion of
e:<penditure on non-food items remains relatively constant at around
20 percent, which raises questions as to whether the data for the week

in 1951 is atypical. Tfie proportion of e:cpenditure on most conurodities is
highly variable and the only items showing consistent change over tine
are declines in expenditure on fuel, haberdashery, and possibly tobacco
(a11 non-food items) and increases in expenditure on tinned foods,
condiments and rice. However, tlie proportion of non-food to food
erpenditure did not change radically from 1957 to 1972, and thus tiere is
little evidence to suggest any major increase in the purchase of food-
stuffs at the expense of capital or luxury items which might be e:<pected
to result from increasing population pressure on resources and declining
per capita productivity in the subsistence sector.

'l
-Per capita estimates based on 1947 census data and a l97l census
conducted by the writer.

')-Beveragres excruded, because e:rpenditure of g59.11 (57.5c of total
expenditure) in one week in 1957 is obviously atlpical.
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!{eekly Expenditure at Tamana Cooperative Society Store
Sampled from Surviving Cargo Books

1951 1957 1970 t97la Lg72a

Total weekly expenditure
Total weekly expenditure

Total weekJ.y expenditure
excludingr beverages

Total weekly expenditure
non-food items

on

on

food

food

37 .9L

14.56

L2.76

23.35

103.51

83. t3

24.02

20.48

251.98

r90. 17

r72.5'7

61.81

L7.92

2.04

30. 95

6.98

2.3I
3. 14

1.70

8.37

2.05

l5-4t

4.49

L.97

2.34

7.88

5.66

1.49

3.19

2. 00

24.53

100.00

261.55 384.03

202.3L 308.88

181.18 277.20

59 .24 75.15

Perceutage expend.iture on
selected commodities

Rice

Flour
Sugar

Beverages

Condiments

Tinned foods

r"ri1k

Biscuits
Sweets

Total food

Total food, beverages excluded
Stationery
Hardware

Tobacco

Fuel, matches

tsatteries
Soap, toiletries
Haberdashery

Total non-food

TotaI

5. 3A

18.70

6.04

4.70

o.92

o.47

2.L9

3E.40

33 .70

0.61

3.95

24.80

14.11

7 .3L

LV.62

51.60

100.00

2.99

68.02

7.34

57.05

o -45

t. 53

2.L9

0.66

80. 23

23. lA

0 .48

L.47

L.25

5.72

0.98

9.87

L9.77

100.00

r0.30

23.83

20.80

8.08

6.44

2.53

2.00
. 1.81

L.46

77 -35

69.27

0.49.

2.34

6. 19

3.67

r. 10

6.19

2.67

. 22.65

100. 00

15.41

19. 9I
L3.47

8.25

5.54

8.60

2.86

4.29

1. 10

80.43

72.L8

o.42

5.55

2.52

4.40

r. 75

3. 39

1. 54

19.57

100.00

%oof 2 only survives. only 2 books were in use at this time and since no
special sales are associated with each book it is reasonable to double
Book 2 totals to arrive at an estimate of totar weekrv sales.

Church Donations, Taxation and Other Pavments

Tanana householders make intermittent donations to the church in
weekly col-lections but by far the largest sums are raised by the village
committees in village collections at Easter and the Neer Year. Individuals
obviously vary in their al-legiance to the church and in the amounts they
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donate, but over the island as a whole, the average donation to the church
would totar $8.36 or just over five percent of household income.

To the government, Tamana householders pay direct and indirect taxes.
Ttre taxes paid by the mean of the sarrple households are: land tax 92.01,
head tax $3.53, school fees 94.38, bicycle and dog licenses 90.85. In
total these direct taxes amount to six percent of mean household total
income or nearly 29 percent of locally-generated income. Indirect taxes
are more difficurt to quantify. copra export doty, taking the copra
Boardrs estimate of 25 percent duty (FL5L(2/2 Acting Secretary of Copra

Board to Assistant Resident Comnissioner, 24 November I97O) would have cost
the average sample household 95.26 in 1973, a year of high production, and

$2-58 per year on mean yearly production over 197r-1973. rmport duty
is more difficult to assess because it is not uniform and as far as could,

be established some goods sold through the stores were subsidised. Taking
133 L/3 percent' as an arbitrary figurerthe mean househord would pay g70

in import duty on goods bought from the store and. mronron (which buy from
the store). Total direct and indirect taxation would amount to something
Iike 57 percent of total household income.

One point relating to taxation rdarrErnts special comment. It seems

generally assumed tlrat the i-urposition of a land tax has a beneficial
effect in stimulating production. This does not happen on Tamana because
rand taxes are usually paid from cooperative society dividends or
remittances. Copra production does not increase as the due date for land
taxes approaches.

Consumption and Diet

fnsofar as people are what they eat, the household's consumption
patterns should be a microcosm of the world that supports its members.

Diet data are not discussed here with the intention of assessing the
nutritional adequacy of the individual's diet, but rather for the insight
they give into the relative importance of the subsistence and cash sectors
in the livelihood of Tamana people. such comparisons are feasible

1-Figure used in EL5L/2/5 Discussion paper 2g/73 copra prices G.E.r.c.
Executive Council.
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because some 86 percent of mean household incone left after ttre payment of

taxes and chr:rch donations is spent on foodstuffs, princitrnlly irnlnrted ones.

For the rnost part the data concerns itself wittr food eaten over the

seven sprvey weeks on the house site at occasions regarded as a meall by

the inhabitants. No attenrpt was made to keep track of foods eaten away

from the household, particr:larly those eaten by children or by adults working

in the bustr. It probably depicts the major elements in ttre diet of adults and

of children over the age of three since by this age the diet of children is
alurost always identj-cal to that of adults. After weaning younger children

are usually fed toddy, milk, mashed pawpaw, trnndanus juice and marai, the

jelly-like, very early stages of developing coconut flesh. In times of
scarcity children are usually fed first while supplies last. If bad

weather prevents fishing for several days hunger for fish becomes very

apparent, trnrticularly among children.

Meal Patterns

There is little evidence to indicate that householils aspire to take

a fixed nr.unber of meals at regular times each day, or that particular foods

are considered appropriate at particular times of ttre day. On several

occasions when fistr were unavailable households would drink nothing but

toddy for up to three days- There seemed to be no pressure to pretrnre or

buy alternative foods or increase coconut consuilnption to compensate for
the lack of fish. Ta.b1e 1O-lO shows that most households had between two

and ttrree meals a day. Slightly over 40 percent of these meals were fluid
on1y. Meals in ttre ruiddle of the day are less corunon than nnrning or
evening meals, but if a meal is had at this time it is likely to be one

containinqr solid foods. Morning ard evening meals are more likely to be

liquiil. However, the lnttern is one of extreme variability. If fish is
available it is eaten at any time of the day. Often, if fishing has been

successful, a meal is prepared as soon as the fishermen return. The

catch frorn evening or night fishing may be eaten on return, cooked and

eaten cold next rnorning or kept until morning for cooking. Fish is usually

eaten with uncooked coconut and toddy. If fish is unavailable toddy or

katokaben (a mixture of grated coconut in toddy), is usually drunk in the

morning and evening although a prepared dish of breadfruit, pawpaw, bero,

flour or rice might be eaten at anytime of the day.

1A meal is
either or
following
etrening 4

taken as an occurrence when
both solid or liquid food.
sectors: rnorning 2 a.m. to
p.m. to 2 a.m.

most members come together and eat
Meal times are allocated to the
10 a-m., midday I0 a.m. to 4 P.m.,
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Table 10-10. MeaI Patterns, Sample Households

aBased on 4 or !ml' n.Ia, drtr .!d arcluatrd fr6 uu!

No irunediately obvious economic factors account for meal frequency
patterns. One rnight expect housetrolds with lower cash incomes to have
liguid meals lrcre frequently because they are less able to afford store
foods when fish is unavailabre, but this does not happen. There is no
difference in the frequency of riquid meals between househord types.
The number of active fishomen in a household, individual energies and
preferences are probably more imtrnrtant in determining the frequency wittr
which fish is eaten and hence the character of meal patterns.

Food Tvpes

Table I0-L1 identifies the foods which appear frequently in househol-d
diet- Toddy, followed by coconut, fish, bero, flour, tea (often infused in
toddy) ' breadfruit, sugar pandanus and rice complete the list of frequently
eaten foods- The low coefficients of variation indicate the more regrularly
eaten foods.
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130

9a

139

98

t?
8{t

54

45

lu
128

129

\26

12a

137

l35

138

la3

5

3l
2

6

I
5

4

tl
9

9

16

1{

)
6

5

2,55

2.88

2.97

1.00

2-89

2.86

2. 33

2.97

2.7A

2.82

2.90

2-821

r.ro I

Ir'*l
2.e2|

2,e.1

,r. r, 
I

2.86 
|

a.rrl

56.92

56.38

29.50

46.9a

6a.t9
76.25

35, 19

5l.ll
{5.95

29.69

51. 16

35.51

54.03

20.38

3n.2{

20.29

37,06

52t.05

{0.23

31.86

o.u
0.63
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0.9a

1.00

o.96

0. ?I
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0. tl
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I
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|
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77.a2
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24. 39

51.28

80.00

33.33

70.21

40.82

53.33

3a.0{

75.00

72:..98

55,5a

{1.61

I o'*
| 0.61

I o'.,

| 0.er
I l.oo
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I

I 
o'*

I 
o.67

o.71

l:ll
0.67
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0.61
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0.e8 
|
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|

0.e2 
|
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4.76

36.67

39, 53

6.25

50.00

80.00

16.67

35. 71

60.00

25.OO

0.00
?4.24

20. oo

It.53
4.L

11.90

10.42

23?.4
19.83

86.73

| 0.e8

| 0.67
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0.e8

| 
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47.62

33.33

57.50

15.56

65.22

48.8!'

64.29

\2.77
56.52

ll. 19

25.53

552.23

42.48

49.81
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The data indicate the extreme imtrnrtance of toddy in Tanana diet.
It appears in nearly 90 percent of the mean household's meals and in nearly
40 percent of meals it was the only food taken. The pattern is alnost
universal with very little variation between households. The fact that
toddy appeared in only 62 percent of the meals taken by Bakanokars

household demonstrates what happens when there are no active males in a

household and kin neglect it.
For most housetrolds fresh (and occasionally salted) fish is the only

source of protein. There is a strong correlation between the hours spent
fishing and the freguency with which fish is eaten,and although br:buti
and the distriSution of surplus catch to kin and neighbours did operate,
it was not sufficient to redress the inequalities in potential labor:r
force or initiative. The household wittr the largest ntutber of active
fishermen had fish slightly npre often than once a day while at the
other extreme Bakanoka, the neglected woman mentioned above, ate fish only
once in ten days on average. Other protein sources are eaten very
infrequently. A few househotds had neails of tinned meat or fish dr.rring
the sr:ryey. Some of this was purchased at the store and ttre rest was

sent as gifts from rel-atives on Ocean Islancl or Nauru. ALttrough al-l
househoLds kept pigs and chickens, no households ate eggs and only one

household ate chicken dr:ring the weeks su:nreyed. pigs are usually eaten
only at weddings or Nerrt Year celebrations and the sr:rplus is often salted
and stored for future special occasions- Ttre mature coconut ben is
normally prepared with fish and is eaten at most meals where solid foods are
taken. It is usually eaten raw in kataiina form (cut in slivers and prised
from the shell) by adults and older children and grated (koikoi) by snrall
children and the elderly. In the less mature noinpto and amakai stages
the shredded fl-esh of the coconut and its liquid rnay be boiled together
to make a porridge. During the early part of the sr:rvey f1our, rice,
breadfruit, pandanus or bero &ishes were rarely eaten with fish since
these dishes \dere considered alternatives to it. However, towards the
end of the survey after copra prices had risen and cash was more readily
available dishes containing rice and flour were eaten npre frequently and

often with fish. Since most rice arrd flour dishes also have breadfruit,
coconut, bero or pandanus as ingredients the consuryrtion of these did not
diminish. Even so, rice appeared in only just over three percent and flor:r in
nine percent of meals taken by the mean sample household.
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Babai is conspicuous by its absence. Despite the obvious symbolic

and social imtrnrtance of this food and the effort exterded by some in its
cultivation, no households ate babai during the survey period, and even

the rpst freguent eaters ate it only once every 12 days on average. Babai

is for most households on Tarnana a ceremonial food rather than a staple
and this presumably reflects the difficulties encountered in crrltivating
babai in the drier environment of the southern Gilberts, esSrcially on the

more elevated reef islands.

Diet and Economic Circumstance

Ihe frequency data provide no clearcut, readiJ-y interpretable
relationship between diet and economic circr:mstance. Rather surprisingly'
no sigmificant differences are evident between housetrold tlpes in the

frequency witJ: which they consume flour and rice. Similar1y, even the
households with higher cash incornes are not differentiated in the frequency

wittt which they consume such less flavoured local foods as bero, pawpa\tr

and pandanus. Horrever, the l-ocal-dominated housetrolds did consume

coconut more frequently and ttris is also evident in their nut use data
(Table 9- ? l. Differences were also apparent betrryeen household tlpes
in the frequency wittr which babai and tinned foods were consumed. The

l-ocal-dominated housetrolds, as might be expected, consumed babai rore and

tinned foods less frequently, although neither food was regrrJ-arly

consured by either household type.
Given the differences between households in tlre leve1 of cash incomes

enjoyed and the fact that such a large proportion of household cash income

is spent on foodstuffs, it is somen'hat surprising that a more clear
pattern of difference dj-d not energe. This could be the result of
sartpling problems in that the weeks surveyed may not have been representative
of the period as a whole. The problem is compounded by the part store
foods play in rneal trntterns. Very fer.r households aspire to eat store
foods at rtpst meals or regularly each day. Instead ttre pattern seems to
be that one purchase is nade, which might be up to 5 kS of either
rice or flour, which is then cooked, eaten at several meals in succession
and then no more store foods may be eaten for several weeks. In addition,
rice, and to a lesser extent fLour, are important fare at inaomata feasts
(feasts where the bringing of traditional foods such as babai is not
stipulated) and also household feasts for kin returning from employment
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overseas, at katabetl (a Sunday meal for kin and friends) and at gattrerings

held during the serious illness of a household nernber. In one e:<anple of
the latter type of feast some 32 kg of flor:r were cooked up wittr toddy

and grrated coconut and eaten by 50-odd people over t\ro days. Thus many

householdsr e:<penditr:re on store foods could be largely infrequent, and

its irreguJ.ar consrmption not easily detected or represented in ttre survey
data.

Although sone households with regrular wage incomes may have consrsted

rice or flour once gvery t\do days on average, flour and rice are not seen

as an essential part of Tanana diet and little status is attached to the
frequent consu4ltion of then. Local foods are regarded as superior
because rrttrey stay longer in the stomach and nake you feel frrll longer".
The atttactiveness of store foods relates to the sirnplicity of preparation
and the ease with which they can be acquired. The latter factor applied
particularly after the copra price rise when increased mronron activity
expanded the nutnber of purchasing points and enabled goods to be prrrchased

on credit. This in tr:rn seems to be borne out by the impression that
househoLds ate cooked, meals rore frequently dr:ring the last two weeks of
the survey (after the price rise). FLour and rice appeared in nany of
these meals although breadfruit, coconut and bero were not neglected.

In this respect it is also important to recognise that flor:r and

rice are not srrbstitutes for local foods. Flor:r is ttre most freqr:ent1y
eaten store food because it is less expensive than rice and can be

auguented or l'stretched" with other local foods. It is seldom eaten by
itself and is usually cooked in conbination with bero, grated coconut,
pawpaw' pandanus or breadfruj.t and toddy. For this reason there is no

relationship between freguency of flor:r or rice consrurption and ttre
frequency with which ttre iryortant local staples of coconut and fish
are eaten. store foods do not replace local- foods and seen to be

regarded as supplements to, rather than substitutes for, local foods. As

income rose with higher copra prices there may have been some replacement
of loca1 foods in certain types of feast by flor:r and rice dishes. AIso, a

general rise in meal frequency occurred. Dishes containing flour and rice
with local foods also appeared nore frequently, but this probably says nore
about the limiteil utility of money on Tanana than it does about aspirations
to consume increased, quantities of imForted foods. Food, remains the most
readily accessiSle major item of consr:rnption that increased income can be
sPent on. The incentive to assr:culate this income to purchase consurer
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durables is limited by the fact that they are not readily available

at the store. Conversely, the lirnited satisfaction gained from consuming

more store foods means that when incorne is short and returns to effort

low, there is little incentive to earn money to supplement local food

sources. It seems ttrat the prospect of liquicl meals of toddy is an

acceptable custom and not a stirnulus to 90 out to earn money to buy store

foods, to increase coconut consumption or even to go'out and collect

alternative local foods- !{hen it is remenbered that rice and flour occur

in only slightly rnore than 12 percent of the mean household meaLs, tlris

must und,erline the strength and i-urportance of the subsistence econony on

Tanrana. Hence, the economic response described earlier in this chapter

is perfeetly understandable and does not auger well for development

progrannes aimed at auginenting and intensifying the use of the local

resource base wittrout considering the need for or utility of the extra

income generated and the lifestyle aspirations of the people themselves.

Rural Poverty?

l1tre fact that such a large proportion of household castr expenditure

goes on foodstuffs and that this level can be naintained only because of

the inflow of substantial renj.ttances needs special cotranent. Superficially'
the Tamana situat'ion apPears to parallel that found by @nnell- et al '
(Lg76: 98) in their review of African, Indian and Indonesian evidence

where remittances formed an important input into household maintenance '

This was taken as a reflection of rural poverty and lack of etrylolment

opportunities. Elsewhere, Connell (fS8O z 241 e:(presses' doubts as to ttre

applicability of these conclusions to the Pacific where, he arques, rural
poverty is less obvious, Pressure on land is often slight and investment

opportunlties greater. Considering firstly the consumption side only'

there are several reasons why the apparent concentration of ocpenditure on

foodstuffs on Tamana should not be taken as being indicative of rural
poverty. The data must be seen in context and recognition given to the

scale of activities. While 86 percent of mean household expenditure may

be on foodstuffs, the actual sr:ms involved are guite small. Mean weekly

household expenditure on foodstuffs amounted to only $f.67 (.Table l0-8)

and the staples, flour and rice, bought with this money appeared only in
somethj-ng like 15 percent of meals taken (Table f0-11). So, in no sense
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could the households be said to be dependent on remittances as a

supplement to cash income, or on cash incomes to eke out inadequate

sr:bsistence resources. However, having argued this .way it is necessarT

to explain why so much of the household's cash incomes are spent on the

purchase of foodstuffs. [1he answer most probably lies in the availabi]-ity

of alternative goods on Tanana and from other source.s and the effect this has

on the utility of money and social pressures against conspicuous consr:nption'

The range of goods available for purchase on the island is largely

restricted to items of everyday need; more e)qPensive capital items are

not stocked and this situation must reflect the purchasing decisions of

the Federationrs central management, what they think is appropriate

stock for an outer-island store and their desire to maintain ttre

liquidity of member societies by ensuring that only goods wittr a rapid tuln-

over are stocked. In turn, this linits ttre utility of money on the island

and reduces incentive to earn more. It also has inrplications for the

interpretation of the o<penditure data. llhe apParent hearry ertphasis on

expenditure on foodstuffs could reflect the fact th.ere is little else

available for purchase. Radios, wood for canoes, heavlf fish:ing tackle

and similar goods ttrat rnight be bought with larqer surns accumulated by

saving or generated ttrrough intensifieil economic activity are not available

on Tamana. In any case these goods have come to be almost traditionally
associated with tenPorar!' migration to the phosphate workings for
emplolmnent. Another corollary of the limited availability of consuner

durables on TEI[tana is the absence of conspicuous consumption and

lnrticularly the blend of this and security investment manifest in the

construction of housing in permanent materials which is so widespread

in t11e pacific (Shanlman L976t 63, Connell 19801 261. The unavailability
of goods, the lirnited opportunities for productive investment provided

by ttre reef island envirorunent, the fear of bubuti and the fear of

censure for the contravention of the ethos of equality are all factors

which lirnit the utility of noney and reduce the incentive to save or invest.

Again, to date the only conspicuous consumption by investment in
permanent building materials other than by the church, government or Co-

operative Socj-ety has been in a village conununity project to buil-d an iron-
roofed maneaba. Here it is the conununity rather than the individual who

benefits and takes pride in the achievernent and this will ensure that in
a short time other village maneaba and the island maneaba will all have iron
roofs and concrete floors.
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Savings and Investment

It is readily apparent from the income and exSrenditure data that

there is little scope for saving on Ta.nana. Table IO-l shows that nost

householdsr Store e:rpenditure exceeded income frorn all traceable sources'

However, many households did have savings accounts with either the Bank

of New Souttt Wales or the Cooperative Society. In tllvo instances ,botlr

husband and wife had separate accounts. The savings schemes initiated

by tJle mronron e:<plain tJ1e recent establishment of several accounts' Only

three households did not operate savings accountsralthough one of these

adnitted to having $45 stowed away in a safe hiding place.

Ttre sums held in the 12 accounts at the end of 1973 for which

data were available ranged from $0.O2 Eo $81.36. Over ttre 1971-73 period

account holders made 29 deposits and 45 withdrawals. I'he mean deposit

was 99.04 (range $52.00 to $1.00) and the mean withdrawal S3-77 (range

$13.00 to $O.Ol). Over ttre sane period deSnsits excee'cled withdrawals

by $92.38 representing a small mean saving of $2.57 Per account Per year.

Households making larger savings tended to be those with members

in wage work or those receiving regrular remittances. Table l0:I shows

ttrat these households were also the ones more likely to supplenent income

with withd.rawals from savinlts, suggesting that even noney banked as

karininane ends up eventually as kabirongorongo.

only one person from the sample households seemed to be following a

purposeful saving strategY. Ttris was an elderly r:nrrarrj.ed woman who was

obviously saving against old age and the possiSility that she might not

have close kin to care for her. Since 1969 she had been depositing small

sums without ever rnaking a withdrawal. In contrast, all other active

depositors made irregi-ular deposits of larger srns of money which were

then whittled away by frequent srnaller withdrawals. lfhus, with the one

notable exception, ttrere is no evidence of individuals using savings

accounts as a means of accumulating karinimane for the purchase of large

capital items or for investment purposes ottrer than the payment of school

fees, (Education is, however, considered by most Ta.nanans to be an

important investment because of the employment oPportunities it
opens up for their children). Instead, the money is held temporarily

and then fed into expenditure on food or land taxes and other institution-
alised charges.
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llhis situation parallels Connell's (l98Oz 27\ finding for ttre Pacific

generally that there are no records of renittances contributing to savings

or other fornts of financial investnent. ltris aPPears to contrast with

other Erreas, such aS East Africa for example, where remittances make a

substantial contribution to rural development by providing working capital

which is a scarce resource (Waters 1973). The reasons for the lack of

incentive to save and invest rmittances (or surplus locally-generated

income) on Tanana relate to several factors. In many areas of the Pacific,

the absence of individualised land tenure is often cited as a disi:rcentive

to individualty-generated rural investment. On Tarnana land tenure has

always been individualised and yet despite ttris and ttre fact that land sales

on t5e island to indigenes are technically not precluded by the Land Code,

there has been no tradition of land purchase on ttre island. Instead,

those individuals with resrittances or savings nade while in emploYment

overseas wishing to buy land have purchased it on Kuria or Aranr:ka and

settled some of their kin ttrere. !{hile this might be taken as indicating

Iand shortage and pressure on resources, Table l0-4 indicates that most

households do have some scope to e:q)and their coconut resource base on

present land areas. The reasons for the lack of interest in investment

nust lie in the lirnited range of investment opportunities available on

Tamana, ttre limited uLility of the money any investment might generate

and that savinEs and investment are not habitual because oners material

welfare is ruled by tibanga, or fate. Coconuts renain the only e:q)ort

crop suitable to the atoll environnent and returns to this crop in recent

years have been poor. There is little incentive to acquire rnre land to

e:qland the resource base, or to augment existing resources by intensified
planting on existing lands. In the short-term there is little that the

investment of capital or labour could do to raise coconut productivity.

Ttrere is little evidence to show that a shortaqe of individual capital
limits present copra production, although investment in infrastructure'
such as improved transportation nright encourage utilisation of presently

underutilised lands on some islands (see Geddes et al. L9792 541.

Because of its snall size this may not apPly on Tamana. Investnent in

other possible areas such as powerboat-based fishing ventures have not

as yet been considered and are probably beyond the scope and scale of
the resources avaitable. Investnent in smaller items, such as fishing
nets, is not appropriate because of the lirnited inshore areas available

in the reef island environment.
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In retrospect then, l5O years of contact. with tlre market econony

has not transformed the Tamana economy. As Brookfield (19732 L27) .rrgn:res

for the Chimbu of New Guinea, develognent has taken place through the
partial acceptance of "modern" innovations into a continuing system

whose "essential variables" have not been transfo::ned. On Tamana the
production of pigs and chickens for the whalers,and .Iater the e:qransion

of coconut production for the narket as well as subsistence rdas accomtr)dated

without major transfornation of the systen. No new cash crops were

introduced and hence there \ras no displacement of traditional food crops.

lltte traditional landholding system persisted unmodified. Only slight
changes occurred in the use of land, in consunption patterns and perceptions
of the local environnent. The value system stil1 stresses the value of
joint effort and cosurunal gain over individual gain. However, the

Process did result in the at least partial integration of the Ta.urana economlf

into the national economy of Kiribati and into the deprived perlphery of the

capitalist world. Whether this partial or incomplete integration
represents a stage in Fisk or Epstein's continuums of change or a

permanent state i la gowlettrs (19732 249,273I "infinite pause" or
"terminal development" in the development of underdevelopment is not of
central concern here because, as the next chapter will demonstrate,
what happens on Tamana will depend, not on forces at play within the
agrrarian system on the island, but increasingly on the policies of the
overseas aid donors and of the national government in Tarawa. This newty

emerging system has left the rural areas relatively inpoverished and,

in the eyes of its dwellers, incapable of producing adequate satisfaction
of their aspirations. llhe reasons for incomplete incorporation must lie
in part in the island's and Kiribatirs peripheral and oceani.c setting,
its miniscule land resources and the peculiar ecology of its rnajor crop,
the coconut. But the question of scale and the implications of the
straddled economy cannot be ignored,. The income-earning possibilities
generated by the phosphate-winning activities or the implementation of
external aid progrannes far outweigh anything possible in the agrarian
sector. rt is no wonder then that wage labour migration is seen as a

necessary adjunct or viable alternative to rural life. Even here ttre
urbanisation and proletarianisation of the rural population has been
incomplete because of the contract-based nature of eryloyment at Ocean

rsland and Nauru.l rt remains to be seen whether the growth of emprolzment

1^Parallels with the
by Geertz ( 1965 )

contract-base
in l4odjokuto

system of sugar
could be drawn

cultivation d,escribed
here.
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on Tara\ila will pernrit such a systaln to persist. At ttre Present at least'

the opportunisn displayed by the households studied and their lack of

coumitnent to any patticulat source of income-earning activity is an

entirel.y rational economic strategy given the contplexity of the econowic

influences to which they are responding. llhe future shaPe of development

on Tamana will not rest on any Predictable, nodel-based eLaboration of,

tlre agrarian econonqr but rattrer on the shape of ttre energing national

econony, the Snlicies of external aid donors .rnd the success or otlreryise

of tlre governnent in stemring ttre growttr of the bureaucracy, and diverting

a larger proportion of aid to ttre rr:ral areas. lltrese issues are anal'ysed

further in the following chapter-
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Chapter Eleven

CIIAN@ AND DEVEI,OP}IE!flI

Ttris chapter leaves behind the detailed empirical study of the

household economy in ttre 1970s and addresses the wider question of change

and development. If one accePts as broad a definition of social change

as that proposed by Rogers (f969: 3) when he defines social change as the

"process by which alteration occurs in the structure and function of a

social systemrrr o11€ would have tO c6nclude from ttre discusSion presented

in Cirapters 2 and 4 of this thesis that intermittent social change has

been a feature of Tananars history. Hottever, chapters 5 and 6 malce it

equally clear that ttre pace of and scope for social change has increased

sr:bstantially since 1802 when ttre process of Ta-nanats incorporation into

ttre orbit of western capitalism began. Since that first contact tlte

islands' relationship with capitalism and its colonial administration has

changed, as has the nature of ttre capitalist and colonial systems

tlernselves. In this alnost universal process ttre juxtaposition betrreen

a capitalist, developed and predonrinantly urban industrial society on

one hand and the pre-capitalist or transforming rural and hence "under-

developed" society on the other has focussed attention on developnent as

a particular tlrpe of social change. Rogers (1959: 18) aPPears quite

satisfied wittr a very narrow definition of develoPrnent as "a tlrpe of

social change in which new ideas are introduced into a social system in
order to produce higher per capita incomes through more rnodern production

metlrods and improved social organisation." Fisk (L974t 51) criticises
such narrow conceptions of the development process as these and proffers

a more general definition of rural develoPment as being a "process of
deliberate change from one state of affairs in the rural areas to another

deemed more desirable." He argues that econom:ic arowth is only one

component of the process and a means to a much wider group of ends.

Eughes (1973: 8) draws attention to the difficulties in talking about

de'relopment of making sure that all parties to the discussion are using

ttre word in the same way. He offers a broader and more thought-provoking

definition of development as "a Process of change in ttre way of life and

material circumstances of a grouP of people, whereby they become more

able to do and have tJre things they will be hap5ry doing and having."
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"Happiness,, is not necessarily directllz eqr:ated with per capita incone

and income is not measured simply in cash but can include goods or

services and even leisure. Hughes is also not concerned only with the

aggregate results of change at the national level' His definition

recognises that the goals and e>q>ectations of different sectors of ttre

conmunity nay differ; ttrat a government's e:rpectations of tfre development

potential or possibilities for action in the rural areas rnay not be tlre

same as those held by the rural populations and that ttre desire for

higher per capita income alone rnay not be sufficient to motivate rural

dwellers to adopt netf crops or production strategies. Today rural

dwellers are far rnore widely aware of possibilities avaiLable to tlren

outside those in ttreir ilurediate rural environment and the patterns of

rural-r:rban migration are adegr:ate testi-nony to ttris. The necessity

to recogmise that aspirations and perceptions of developnent p'ossibil-ities

differ with ttre viewpoint of the actor and ttrat rural change takes place

in a context of total change will be a recurring theme in tlre renrainder

of ttris chapter.

Ttre Context of ContenPorary Change

In discussing the setting of conterqnrary change on Tamana and

tJle relative importance of different agents of change we are dealing

predominantly with wtrat Rogers (1969: I?) terms contact gh3g.; change

introduced from sources external to the social system under consideration.

Ttre further distinction Rogers (1969: t8) makes between selective contact

change and directed contact change is inportant in understandinqr how

differing e:<pectations of ttre future and differing responses to development

options arise. However, in practice tlre distinction is perhaps not as clear-

cut and straightfonrard as Rogers seems to suggest. Selective contact

change occurs when outsiders unintentionally or spontaneously corsnunicate

a new idea to members of a social system, who in turn select tJrose ideas

they wish to adopt. In cont:rast, directed contact change is caused by

outsiders who, on ttreir olrn or as representatives of progranunes of planned

change, seek to introduce ne\d ideas in order to achieve definite goals.

g'he trade ttrat grew out of contact with the whalers and early coconut oil

buyers would clearly constitute an exalq)le of the former tyPe of contact

change where the istanders saw and capitalised on the nevt opportr:nities
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presented to them. Ttre missionaries and coLonial government enbody the
main agents of directed change. Ttre edict relocating the people into the
one village on the western side of the island achieved the rdssion's
desire for greater control over ttre community. However, tlris change then
had furtier ranifications because it broke the strong tie between kinship
and residence and carred for new ways of organising production and

interaction within the conmunity. This pattern whe.t#rected change

sets in train further selective changes is more significant in understanding
the response to government-promoted change. Ttre goverrunent. has had specific
policies for the rural areas which seek to raise rural incomes (and the
rural area's contribution to national income) by stfurulating production or
augmenting their resource base. Ihe data on the household income from
conurercial handicraft production presented in the preceding chapter
suggest that the Handicraft Carrpaigm was not highly successful and the
discussion of the Coconut Improvenent and Replanting Schemes presented
later in ttris chapter derpnstrate that the rural dwellers can still choose
not to respond to directed change, or instead, respond in a way that
satisfies their own rattrer than the governnentrs end,s. It is also important
to recognise that the rural dwellers as individuals can respond to the fruits
of prograrones of directed change whose intentions are quite divorced frorn
the purely rural context. One could not hope to understand the failure of
rural development programmes and the increasinq rates of rural-urban
migration without recognising ttrat this is the unintentionar and
spontaneous response by rural dwellers to the aspirations and options
created by government-initiated prograrunes of ,iirected, change in other
areas of the econony. Once it became policy that the colonised were no
longer e:<pected to be financially responsi-ble for ttreir own development
and increasing international pressure for decolonisation was brought to
bear on colonial government, spending on education and welfare prograrups
erqganded. Ittis fuelled ttre revolution of rising expectations because the
islanders saw no other purpose for education other than as a key to wage
enproyment. ftre growth of a bureaucracy also led to an expansion of
emploYment in the government centre, the emergence of an urban elite and
tlre need for specific progranmes to deal with tlre problems created by
urban growth, further feeding the bureaucracy and widening the gap between
rural and urban lifestyles. Ttre critical thing is that these changes do
not go unnoticed in the rural areas. In fact, tJle policies for improved,
couununications (transport, national radio progfra[mes and newspapers)
ensure that rural dwellers are increasingly aware of developments in the
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urb.rn centre, the wider worldl and thei-r relative deprivation. These then

become Rogers' unintentional and spontaneous agents of change to which

rural dwellers respond and their responses have little to do with the
governmentrs intentions for directed change in the rural sector.

Agents of Change

Over tlie last trlo centuries change on Tamana has enanated from

influences arising from three rnain areas of contact: from the influences
exerted through contact with capitalisn and the narket economyi through
the activities of the missions; and, through colonial control. Both ttre
Iatter accompanied the penetration of capitalism into the region.

Trade introduced new goods and generated new wants. It also created,
nenv dernands for island produce. The islanders responded to the
possibilities created by increasing coconut plantings, raising pigrs and

chickens and participating in the provisioning, coconut oil and copra
trade €u; a means of obtaining the novel goods introduced. For a variety
of reasons the changes initiated, and the transforrnation of agnicnlture
resulting from it, did not proceed as far on any islands of Kiribati as

it did in otlrer €rreas of the pre-capitalist world. Foreqost here would
be the severely restrictive nature of the atoll environment which meant

that the coconut rerained the only cash crop suited to the area. rn
addition' its cultivation did not call for a great transfer of effort or
land from subsistence to corurercial production and the sr:lcsistence
economy renained vital and intact. A number of social factors may also
have contributed to ttre lirnited economic change. The egalitarian nature
of society, the stress on equality and conformity and the operation of
redistrjJcutive mechanisms which put the fnrits of indiwidual effort at
risk are aLl factors whi.ch could be important in discouraging change.

Individualised land tenure and high Snpulation densities on Tamana may

also have militated against the emergence of entrepreneurial types who

in other areas of the Pacific were able to utilise the resources of the
wider kin group to sustain their entry into the rnarket econony. lltre

snall land areas, high trnpulation densities and srnall volunre of conuercial
'l-In this area World War II was singularly important in breakingr down the
isolation and hastening the process of change. On the occupied islands the
rural lnpulation rdas exlnsed to ttre fulf rnight of American technology,
labourers were paid at rates far higher than those prevailing previously
anil the Americans seemed to have an unending supply of wealttr, food,
tobacco and gifts. Men $rere recruited from other islands into the Labor:r
Corps and thus came into contact with the Americans and travelled. to nerr
and different places in the pacific.
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product meant that the regionrs ti-es wittr the narket remained tenuous.

Freight rates were high, returns to the grower low and the high cost of
imports acted as a fr:rttrer disincentive to involvement in the cash

economy by limiting the utility of the roney earned.

In the s;rme \tray these factors, plus the government restrictions on

t}te sale of land to non-indigenes, discouraged foreigm investrnent and

ensured that no plantation sector emerged. The tendency towards dualism

in ttre economy was thus lessened, but at the same ti-ure, no nodes of
grrowth based on higher levels of econornic activity emerged to stimulate
further investnent in the processing and service sectors. lltre energence

of the d,ual economy was to wait rrntil increased governrent e-xgrenditure

on welfare and services sti-nulated ttre growth of ttre br.rreaucracy and

ttre urban centre on Tarawa. Ttre only urajor foreigrr investment in the

region focussed on phosphate extraction. Initially a close working

relationship between ttre nining interests and the colonial- adnrinistralion
and the later coincidence of these interests when the Britistr,, along with
Australian and New Zealand Governments became sole shareholders in ttre

British Phosphate Corporation, ensured a close degree of control of the
industry. Indigenous j.:rvolvement in the activities was precluded,
royalty palments renained as low as possible and r:nderwrotg a.imi nistrative
oqlenditure rather ttran productive invesUnent, and any profits made were

shipped out of the country. No urban node or associated processing or
service functions emerged. llhe Corporation controlleil all aspects of the
industry. The iryact of investment in mining was largely restricted to a

demand for labour and a system of circular rrigrration soon became an

established part of island lifestyles. Labour urigration did not lead
to urbanisation or proletarianisation of the rural areas because labour
recruitment was on a contract basis, ensuring return to the rural areas
and that nobody else was pernritted to reside in the area of operation.
Ttre reverse flow of remittances and capital goods to ttre rural areas
reinforced ttre tendency towards limited participation by rural people
in tlre cash economy mentioned above.

Ttre role of the missions in change is somewhat harder to characterise.
Ttrere can be no doubt that the missionaries sought to fundamentally change

the character of island society. Chapter 5 dermnstrates how successfuL
they were in this; they changed the spatial organisation of society and

its structure by facilitating the breakdown of extended family as the
basic unit of economic cooperation. ltre strict control exerted by the
nissionaries may have prepared the islanders for the paternarisn
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of the colonial goverrunent that was to foltow and aided in the destruction

of self-confidence and initiative. Eowever, in more strictly economic

fields it is hard to establish what significance this influence had'

Successful participation in church affairs did necessitate a certain .unount

of involvenent in the cash-earning sector. If the missions did ever tr'I

to replace Tanana peoples' staunch belief in equality and conformitlr with

a more materialistic and individualistic outlook, Chapter 6 nakes it

cLear they have failed miserably. In many aspects of Tarnana life the

church has become a focus for conurunity actions and aspirations'

while the governnent initialty ado5rted a poliry of indirect rule

(which implies nininral interference with the institutions and activities
of the indigenous peoples), the fact that the adninistration was oqrected

to be financially self-sufficient necessitated the irposition of taxation.

Initially this was in the form of a copra tax levied in kind but taxation

in cash was later introduced as a measure to stimulate participation in

the cash economy. Other policiesl aimed at encouraging economic change

included the fostering of the cooperative npvement and the establishment

of a centralised copra handling and wholesaling bodies to pre-empt the

return of private traders after World War II. Governnent involvenent in
internal shipping lras a necessary corollary of these prograrmes. These

progrEurmes ensured regular access to trade goods, an assured market for
the islanders' produce and an increased nunber of buying points whictr

effectively cut the island,erst costs of production. They also renoved

the disadvantages relating to size and location e:<perienced by the srnaller

and more remote islands.
Ttris may have encouraged greater participation in the cash economy

by alt islands in Kiribati as a giroup but it could be argued that the

policies adversely affected possjSilities for change initiated by the

islanders themselves. ttre tight control on policy and decision-making

by predominantly e:rpatriate government officials may have prevented

islanders gaining o<perience and self-confidence. Over-centralisation
in policy and decision-making rnay have prevented member societies being

nore ad.venturous and responsive to the needs of the corununities they

represented. The uniform pricing policies may also have prevented the

better endowed or more favourably located islands realising their potential

l_-Individual policies for
the second part of this

development will be discussed in rnore detail in
chapter.
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and becoming growth centres within the region as Butaritari and Abemama

appeared to have been d,oing in ttre early years of the coPra trade. In

addition, ttre imposition of a governnent-Pronoted' large-scale uniform

cooperative society systen effectively renoved the retail trade, the

potentially nnst lucrative area for investment, from the indigenous

private sector. Would-be entrePreneurs found thenselves colq)eting witlt

ttre might, of the Federation of Cooperative Societies and, wittr the rnronron

were relegated to the fringes of economic activity. In t[is way it cou]'d

be argrued ttrat while government intervention created conditions favourable

for copra production and trade on most islands, this may have been at ttre

cost of stultifying initiative for fr:rther growth and developnent in the

rural economy. In the longer-ta:m other aspects of governnent activity'
particularly its role in raising aspirations ttrrough education and

creating an urban elite, have had a more d'evastating effect on islander

response to possibilities for rural development.

Direct involvement by government in the field of rural development

has focussed prevailingly on futile searches for nerr croPs, on planLing

and crop care as an end to increasing resources for subsistence and

corurercial use, and on improving the utilisation of existing resources' The

official view of ttre problems confronting rr.ual development is that they

are prevailingly "people" problerrs, problems of response. At tlle Colonial

Conference in 1956 the tlren Resident Conrarissioner asserted that:

...lrhe Iand must be got ready against the time when ttre phosphate
was erchausted as t[ere would be additional hardship when the
phosphate labourers returned to their home islands....the people
should start lrork now on the lines suggested and not sit back
and wait for the Government to produce large nuts and e:<perts.
rt was not a case of working their lands one day per week but
six days. lrtre crux of ttre problem of increased production vras

to change the character and custom of the people (Proceedings
of the Colonial Conference 1956).

Despite these stirring words and increasingly urgent efforts to

stimulate coconut planting Progriunnes, the rural people did sit back

and wait until the government used aid rpney to provide cash incentives

for replanting and better crop husbandry through the Coconut Improvement

and Replanting Schemes. The delayed response suggests ttrat the previous

schemes did not get at the real causes of low production and even with

the latter schemes t'success" resulted very much from the fact that the

subsidies provided opportunities in the short-term to earn cash in sizeable

sums relativety easily. The long-term aims of boosti:rg copra production
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and going some \day to rnaking good the loss of incone froro phosphate was

not of prirnary concern to those participating-
This exarrrple (discussed more fuIly later in the chapter) again

underlines the fundamental differences between the government and the

rural dwellers in their perceptions of the future and development prospects.

Wtrile the Development pLans oE !970-72 and 1973-76 express some concern

at rural-urban dtift, rural/urban and regional incorne inequal.ities and

the need for economic self-reliance as the key to political self-reliance,
development is still seen (and probabLy can only be seen) by the government

in terms of increasing the rr:raI arears contribution to national incone

and finding and tapping nevr resources. In contrast, the rural dwellers

have two basic conceptions of develotrment. Years of paternal'istic
colonial control have encor:raged them to see goverrunent as the sole source

of innovation. There is no e:rpectation that traditional society or island

resources can generate the standards of living aspired to. The question

of innovation frcm w:ithin does not arise- Change and developnent is
equated with "the government" and this is synonlmous wittt Tarawa.

The schools, dispensaries, roadsl shipping, airfields and subsidies

are all tangible products of develolnnent, but the fact that this is
Ii.nked to aid expenditure rather than econonic arrowth does not enter

ttre pictqre. Instead the new order of ttrings raises expectations and

aspirations and becomes translated to ttre almost universally-held
conception of the future. In the past the goal was to achieve independence

and freedom through having adeguate land and the wherewittral to exploit
it and the sea's resources. Now freedom is being associated increasingly

wittr cash and wage work absolving the individual and his fami fy from the

necessity of subsistence work or copra production. llhis conception is fed

by the e:<pectations raised by tlre introduction of universal education

and the emergence of Tarawa as an urban centre and generator of erploYment.

These conceptions are fundanental in affectingr economic change in the rural
areas and feed the growing drift of population to Tarawa. llhey are

conceptions which are not easily encompassed in many of the accepted rcdels

of rural developnent.

I,todels of Rural Change

t"tuch has been written a.bout the failure of the indigenous rural
sectors in ttre Pacific to generate substantial increases in cash crop

production and ttrus contribute to the economic arowtlr and development of
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their countries as a whole. Tlre underlying assumption seemingly irn6rlicit
in most discussions of rural development is that there will be a process

of transj-tion in the rural areas from a pr:re subsistence economy through
various intersrediate stages of market participation to a situation of
complete specialisation in production for tlre market (Fisk L975t 53)

where cash incomes are presrurably at their highest and tlrere is sufficient
surplus to pay for ttre services which are the hallnark of "development".

Rrral development problerns are seen mostly in te:sms of the islanders'
failure to respond to the developrnent possiJcilities available in rural
areas. Ehe lack of response has been attributed to "subsistence affluence"
where needs for food, housing, entertainment, display and energency can be

met frour the peoples| ohm resources with a relatively sruall ilaily Labour

input (Fisk 19751 59) or to the confornrity of producers to "an optinal
degree of self-e:rploitation of the farnily labour force" deter:rn'ined on

family size and production factors (Chayanov L9662 921. Ttre process of
encouraging agrarian change is seen by risk (I9G4 z L72l as entailing
the lifting of "subsistence groups over ttre huqrs where the incentive
factor is inadequate, or to rerrcve the humps". He suggests three non-
rnarket factors that could aneliorate ttre situation: (i) an artificial
increase in t}te level of cash production carried out by persuasion
(government-sponsored planting programmes) or compulsion (taxation) ;
(ii) an artificial increase in the cash return per unit of labour which
could be accomplished by ttre temporary subsidisation of marketing,
transport and processing facilities, and (iii) an artificial increase in
ttre utility of money which could be achieved by temporary sr:bsidisation
of the provision of goods and services. These changes would encourage
continued innovation which would go beyond the apparent barriers that low
prices, inad,equate markets and limited dernand for cash or store goods

pose for cont'inuous incorporation into the cash econonry and would lead
ultimately to what lrbllor (1966 z 244-Sl terms a ',technologically dynamic
agriculture". Ilere the risks associated with innovation are diminished,
the capacity to absorb failures increased and institutions providing
incentive to change energe and ensr:re that change becomes institutionalised
and overcomes farmer inertia.

These models are of only limited use in accounting for either the
past patterns of agricultural d,evelopment on Tamana or predicting its
likely future direction. Despite rpre than lOO years of contact with the
market economy and the implementation of rnany of Fisk's "non-market
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influences" in government policies aimed at encouraging ParticiPation
in ttre market €corornlrl participation by Tamana households in ttre cash

economy remains desuItory. No households on Tanana could be regarded

as having proqressed beyond Fisk's second stage of "subsistence with

supplementary cash production" and this would probatil.y apPly to nost

households on ttre rest of rural riribati.2 In part this must reflect
the restrictive nature of the atoll environnent, ttre absence of alternative

cash crops to the coconut, and the low and declining returns gained by

producers in recent yeErrs. Ttre unique characteristics of the coconuti

being an important element in the natural vegetation, and a major

subsistence and cash crop and a tree crop whose productivity cannot be

uranipulated in the short-term,must also be important. Economic strategy

becomes a series of decisions as to whether to pick ttre nut r4) hthen it falls '
and whether to eat it or turn it into cash in order to make a purchase

from ttre limited rErnge of store goods (mostly foodstuffs) available. llttis

underscores the weakness of the cash nexus. lltre Ta.mana response is
complicated by the fact that a large proportion of the islanders' cash

needs are met from reanittances which bear no relation to householdersr

dependence on island resources or work effort. Ttris last factor again

underlines an important weakness in many theories of agricultural change

in ttrat they tend to treat the rural econony as an isolated entity
divorced fron the wider and nore dynarnic national and international
economies. Even if the closure of the phosphate rrorkings on Ocean Island

in 1979 vfere to mean ttre couqrlete loss of renittance incomes to Tamana

and a new cash crop suited to the atoll environment could be found

(an alnpst inconceivable event), there is no sr:rety that its rural economy

would necessarily progress through the stages outlined by Fiskr' siryly

ltt. i*position of land and head taxes, planting and iutproved crop
husband:ryr ca.urpaigns, and ttre subsidising of freigh-t and marketing costs
and consurner goods and services,to name a few.

)-On Abenarna and Tarawa and possibly some other islands there are some
entrepreneurs more heavily conmitted to the cash economy. Ttrese indivi-
duals are, without exception, either part-Er:ropean or part-Ctrinese and
thus less constrained by prevailing I-KiriJrati rnorality and possibly less
affected by anyt'culture of isolation."

-Fisk and Shand (1970 z 257) describe ttreir formulations as applying to
"a primitive economy with special reference to the Territory of Papua-
New Guinea." !{hether it should be applied to an atoll environment wit}t
such restricted potential for cash crop production and restricted land
areas is open to question. However, all reports in the WW Rural Socio-
Economic Survey seem to indicate that the availability of land and
coconuts is not a liniting factor in the level of copra production.
Production from existing resources could be e>cpanded and fr:rttrer planting
of underutilised lands would increase potential further.
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because ttre Tamana people are already responding to new options,

particularly in the growing urban centres, which are quite unrelated

to the rural sector and which arise as the result of government activities

in other areas.

Brookfield (1977: 133-8) has criticised rcst existing rnodels of

agrrarial change as being insufficient to e:<plain the. actual behaviour of

farmers. llis criticisms are tlvofold: in the first instance ttre models fail

to take account of the alternative oPportr:nities oPen to tJle fanter' and

secondly, they fail to recognise ttrat agrarian change takes place in a

context of total change which affects the rnotives and dernands of the

farmer and widens his rErnge of alternative neans. He suggests ttrat the

tlreories operate on the unwarranted assr.qrtion ttrat the rural populace

are only and inevitably farmers and can be nothing else. To support his

comments he cites data collected for ttre UNESCOIUNFPA Population and

Environment Project in the eastern islands of FiJi to deupnstrate

that Fijian fa::ners have at least two other options: finding wage

errplolmrent while renaining in the rural area or nigrating to Suva in

search of work and wider opportr:nities. In seeking a nore saLisfactory

e:cplanation of agrarian change, or rather ttr.e lack of it, and the

behaviour of individ.ual fa:mers ' Brookfielil suggests a paradigrm where

it is assr-uned that the farmer, rattrer than seeking to naxjJltise income'

wiII in fact seek to maximise welfare,which impties the attainrent of

an adequate, regrular and secure income with an assured surplus without

having to utilise every possible working hoor.I In rural areas this is.

a difficult goal to achieve, particularly in ttre more remote and less

environnentally well-endowed areas of Fiji. Brookfield argues that the

violent swings in copra price over the last 20 years, low capitalisation,
ancient technology and archaic marketing systems of the copra industry

ensure that tfrere is little that is less certain ttran tlle reward' to be

gained from a newly planted coconut grove. In this way the "tEaditional"
ansvrers of the rural sector can do little to give the farmer the security

of income he seeks. In this situation migration to the urban areas in

search of elrylolrment becomes an entirely rational- response. Ttre choice

confronting the fattrer then is, according to Brookfield, the choice

between the security of sgbsistence farmi-nS planned according to wffi

IAn ult"tnative explanation rnight draw on Finney's (1973: 66) distinction
between "fast" *Ott"y alrd "sLow" money in Tahiti where ttre indigenes
showed a preference for wage work over agricultural enterprises because

the former gave an iuunediate and sustained return.
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rule of thunb and the comParable certainty of a nodern world of wages'

money and the tlrings tlrat money witl buy. Ttre rural-urban migration

evident in most Pacific cor:ntries is mute testimony of the choice made.

The parallels bet*reen Brookfield's paradigm and the situation on

Ta.nana are obvious and need little further cotrupnt. Ttre population data

presented in Chapter 5 demonstrate substantial increases in rural-urban

migration since 1968 to the point where this is eguivalent to alnost all

of the natural increase in Kiribati. In Chapter 6 it was also delpnstrated

that schooling, migration and, wage enqrloyment have conveniently been

internalised within the value system which stresses independence and

self-sufficiency. Just what constitutes independence and self-
sufficiency in Tarnana eyes will be continually elaborated with tine and

ne!{ experiences, thr:s ertphasising ttre inPortance of change rat}rer than

continuity as a basic principle of Tamana culture. Permanent and semi-

permanent migration to Tarawa and continuous wage enplo}nent have become

sirrply other means to tJre s:rne end in a way that no real conflict between

tl1e "oldt'andttne\,tt'wayS deVelops. Conflict miqht, however, arige if art

individual attempted to use more established cash-earning mettrods to

sr:bstantially increase his well-being while remaining on ttre island'
perhaps by using land belonging to other kin or absentees to boost coPra

production or using other strategies to purchase or obtain nuts. However'

tSis is pnlikely to occur because, as the economic analysis presented in

Chapter l0 suggests, the cash-earning opportunities currently available

in the rural areas are not seriously entertained as a viable means to ttre

desired end. Here we have the failure, or e:ipected failure of, the

"tradiEional" production €rnswers of the rural sector to give ttre islander

what he seeks: independence and self-sufficiency or security in the

longer-term. lltris view of the prospects for tlre rural sector is held

despite several government-sponsored schemes directed specifically at
inrproving the size and quality of the rural resource base.

Again, the reason for the faih:re of such projects to achieve their
goals of substantial increases in output from the rural sector should not

automatically be attributed to ttre failure of ttre incentive factor on

ttre part of the potential producer or to conceptual or practical problems

in the desigm or implementafion of programmes. Such programmes form only

part of a whole raft of development measures which taken together constitute
the context of total change identified by Brookfield and r+hich radically
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affect ttre rural-prban balance (or irnbalance) as nanifest in emplolment

opportunities and the accessibility of services'

Urban Bias

Despite the prominence given to developnent in the rural sector in

such docr:nents as tlle DeveloP$ent Plan 19-73-76 the stark fact remains

that government expenditr:re on infrastructure and development is heaviLy

slanted in favour of the urban areas. Lipton (L977: 18) describes this

as "urban b.las" ancl wryly coltrtrents that ttre cor:ntryside gets "priority"

while ttre city gets the resources. Eis e:gterience in India led him to

conclude that urban bias was a maJor cont'ri5uting factor in tjre failure

of d,evelotrrent progilamtes to aneliorate the condition of tlle nrral poor'

Urban b,ias develops out of urbal grrovrttr which is often an indirect result

of increased gpvernment activity in the economy. In nany colonial

sitr:ations government activity is highly centralised and so any oq>ansion

in governnent activities is likely to increase employnent in the

adrninistrative centre. It is tfuen confronted wittr problens of providing

adequate services for existing urban dtYellers as well as coping wittr the

stresses created by increased rural-r:rban arigration. Such problens are

both more imediately obvious to the adrrinistrators and in nany ltays mre

arnena^ble to treatmnt by specific Prograrmes (such as housing, electricity

or water supply schemes) ttran ttre rcre general, structr:ral and less

easily definable problems of the rural areas. Ttre for:ner are ttrus easier

to include as specific iten-s in an aid shopPing list arrd are also often

the progralmes wittr a large imported component that aid donors are keen to

fund. Implernentation has the dual effect of increasing emplolment

opportr:nities in ttre r:rba1 areas and fgrther widening the service gap

between outlying islands and tfue capital. Over-centralisation and the

absence of any effective local governnent system hanpers the alrility of

central governllpnt to deliver deveLopment fr:nds to the rural areas' It

also inhiSits the rural people frorn voicing ttreir concerns and having

their aspirations embodied in rnore effective deveJ-oprent prograrnmes'

Because of this the central government is often IIPre accessible and ruore

responsive to ttre growing demands of the ernerging urban elite for more

and nore sophisticated services and thus the situation is exacerbated'
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It is also often irnpossible to produce and market indigenous foodstuffs
in urban narkets at prices competitive with imported foodstuffs. The

urban population becornes dependent on the latter, furttrer increasing the
bill for inports and widening the gap between urban and n:ral lifestyles.

Urban bias is clearly evident in Kirjbati. Whether it resr:Its
from the nachinations of an influential group within. society tirown up

by the process of econon-ic change is open to qr:estion. rt nay be more

accurate to d,escribe tlre Kiribati elite as an "inadvertent elite,'.I
fn any case ttre revised estimates of developlent aid required for the
period L979-82 and prepared for the Constitutional Conference in Novenber
1978 show the effects of r:rban bias. of the total sum of $r8r2Lgrooo
requested for new projects only $4601000 (2.5 percent) was eerrrnarked for
rural development, even though ttre rural are;rs contained 64 percent of
the cor.ntry's population (Green, Bukhari and Lawrence l9Z9: I03I. It is
dotibtful that e:qrenditure of this magrnitude could do much to ameliorate
conditions in rural areas, but in Kiribati at least, ttre massive

scFenditrrre in tlre urban aleas nust hei.ghten ttre apparent advantages of
living in the capital and contribute to both bigh rates of rural-r:rban
nigration and a sense on t.he outlying islands of having to nake do with
d,evelopment prograrmres ttrat can only offer second rate rewards.

1f{rus any attenpt to assess rural developrent prospects on Tamana

must' consider ttreur in ttre context of all government policies for economic
and social change because these affect the options open to tle individual
and his ability to participate in change. Itre sitr:ation ttrat has arisen
is the direct outcone of policies pursued by the government as well as the
consequences of the whole process of social change given tJre nature of ttre
overall political economy of Kiribati. Tfre resrainder of this chapter will
discuss tb'e evolution of policies for econornic and social change in the
colony as a whole. It will also attempt to trace the implications of these
policies for rural and, urban life and the choice between them. Against
this backgror:nd the Tamana response to particular programnes wilr be
described. An atteryt will be made both to desonstrate how the Tamana

people see their situation and identify what determines their response
to the choices open to them.

tTa*, borrowed, from A. J. Hooperr p€rs. conm.
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. Policies for Econonic and Social Chanqe

coroniar policy toward social and econonic change farls neatry
into two periods between whicb. world war rr provides a d.ividing i.ine.

Pre-World War II Policies

In the earlLest ye€rrs of colonial adninistration ttrere was no

orpectation ttrat sr:bstantial change or developnent could arise directly
from government activity in its dependencies. llhe British Enpire was not,
as Macdonald (1982: 1121 obsernres, a charitable organisation. Its
dependencies "were obliged to pay their own !ray, and rcre; tlrey were
expected to nake sone positive contribution to ttre well-being of Britain
and its i-nperial partners". Ttre srnall range of services provided by the
adninistration was financed from custons duties, the King's Tax levied
on the indigenes or their land (usually paid in copra) and the royalties
on phosphate paid by the Pacific Islands Conpany or its successor, tlte
British Phosphate Corporation. In 1913 the government recognised its
restrnnsibtlity in the field of ed,ucation and provid,ed the princely sr:m

of E75 to each of the three rnissions as its contribution toward costs of
the education systems they provided (l{acdonald 19.92: I34) . Given t}ris
level of e:<penditr.rre it is not surprising that the Island Frrnds and
acctnulated reserves of the Protectorate and Colony showed sr:bstantial
surpruses. lttre nain erq*rasis of colonial poJ.icy \,ras on control, which
William Telfer Ca4>be11, Resident Coruuissioner fron 1893-1908, believed
would fo::m the basis for futr:re "inrprovementrt and 'radvanrcenent',
(Macdonald 1982: 93). As it happened, preoccr4ration with ttre dernands

and problems of the burgeoning phosphate indusiry on ocean rsland led
to the shifting of ttre administrative centre to ocean Island, tlre relative
neglect of the Gilbert Islands and increasing emphasis on control as an
end in itself and a lack of interest in possibilities for advancenent.
rlrst poricy lras directed toward "good order and creanliness,' and the
preservation and isolation of the Gilbert and Ellice Island,ers from the
rest of the world. Grimble, tlre Resident comnissioner from 1926-32,
saw his administrative activities in his own word.s as a "museun ;nlicy',.
In essence it did little rpre than ensure the preservation of his ovrn

romanticised view of r-Kiriloati society (l,Iacdonald r9g2r 137I.
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The lack of spending on education and other services was manifest

in the dearth of students graduating from mission schools with English
adequate enough to fiII the small nusrber of vacancies for clerks and ottrer

workers. King George V School, set qp in L922, !{as ;rn attenpt to rectify
this.

Ttre establishnent of the school is of special interest because it
sparked off a debate which reveals e:<patriate attitudes toward change

and developnent. Itre liberal expatriate hea.rmasters of K.G.V. and tlre

Ellice fslands School (which was fr:nded by ttre Ellice Islanders themselves)

argiued tfiat the enphasis should be on acadenic instruction with particular
eryhasis on English. Graduates sr:rplus to tlre governnentrs needs were

either to take charge of government schools to begin the process of
preparation for inevitable improvement in cossu:nications and contact witb
the outside world, or, on returning to their village to act as 'rtorch
bearers" of higher culture and beneficial change. Such views were not
shared by the conservative adrninistration. McClure, Resident Cornmissioner

in 1923, in conments which even then echoed a very narrow and pessimj,stic
view of the futr:re, argued that tJ:e @lony was unique in its isolation
and lack of potentialities. Since there $rere no prospects for developnent,
education in Unglish was "utterly unnecessary if not fraught with actual
danger" in that unfulfilled aspirations would breed social discontent
(Macdonald l9S2: 134-5). For someone who was comnitted to the preservation
of a society against change, Grimble had a surprisingly low opinion of his
wards and the potential of the "torch-bearers" to bring change. He clained

...IIre contenplated procession of ,,torch bearers" relied on
to convert the atavism of 30,000 natives (distributed through
300 villages on sixteen scattered islands) would thus resolve
itself, at best, into a quinquennial trickle of 40 iranature
youths. . . . r sr:bsrit this could and would produce no appreciable
effect whatever upon the collective dirtiness, inertia,
improvidence, and domestic unenlightenment of the people (quoted
by l,lacdonald 1982: 135) .

The latter view prevailed; the intake of students was reduced and attenpts
to improve the quality of mission schooling abandoned. Neither McClure
nor Grimble saw the possibility ttrat improved education night be a necessary
part of nanpower training to increase the marketability of l-Kiribati
labour and pave the way for its incorporation into a larger economic r:nit
through labor:r migration.
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Such attitudes did not change overnight. Yor:nger adninistrators,
such as Maude, atterpted to develop a trore accomrcdating and ress
paternalistic adninistration. Srrbstantial changes d.id not occur r,ntil
after tlte passing in Britain in 1940 of tlre Colonial Development and

Welfare Act which meant the abandonment of the principle ttrat colonies
shouLd pay their ovrn way, Aid noney now became availa.ble for development
projects. As it was,ttre advent of war and ttre narrois view of developnent
subsequently talcen by some officials ensured that little substantial change

occurred until the nid-I95os.

Post-War Policies

The prospect of substantial aid rbney for development projects left
the administrators in sorething of a qr:andary; while ttre possibilities
it opened up were attractive, the adninistrators rf,ere concerned at the
potential for raising e:<pectations and creating new wants without
augmenting the resource base. lltrey were acutely aware that ttrey operated
in a situation where environmental linritations were already severe and
current consu4rtion levels could be sustained only with augunentation from
a diutinishing resoulce. lhe emphasis of early prog:r:uuues, such as ttre
fien Year PLan of Reconstruction Development and Welfare of 1946, was
nainly on reconstruction coupled with a modest progreffine of land purchase
for resettlerent. Expenditr:re on transport, conmunications and social
services was kept to a uodest level to avoid incurring high recurrent
costs- A government rrade scheme lras set up as a me€uls of supptying
the e:<panded cooperative societies with stock more cheaply by reducing
wholesaling profits and preventing tlrc large trading fi::srs from returning
after the war- Ttre projects were thus modest and constrained in scope
because of the overriding demands of reconstruction, lack of skilled
nanporter and e:cperience in implernenting prograrunes and delays, as well as
cheeseparing on the part of the aid donors. Ttre achievements were even
mre trcdest and the progralnmes had little impact on development in eittrer
the rural areas or the urban centre.

Trrvo major interrelated concerns evident in the pre-war period were
carried over into post-war planning: (i) the fear of cosuritting the Colony
to fdgh levels of recurrent e:<pend,iture and (2I the recognition that the
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aIr-iryortant revenue from phosphate royarties would come to an

end.

Post-ttar reconstruction was given new impetus by the appointrnent of
Bernacchi as Resident Comdssioner in 1952. In the following decade new

buildings for the boys high school, hospital, adninistrative centre and,

ship harbour were provided and a girls high school, teachers' college
and a snall agricultr:ral research station established. All were loca@d
at Tarawa and thus began the trend toward the centralisation and

concentration of governrent activity which today exerts such a strong
influence on KiriSati growtlr and development. Emphasis was placed on

capital developments which could be fr.urded frour Colonial Developrent and
lfelfare Grants a-nd which contributed to increasing the efficiency and

economy of the adnrinistration. lfhere was some i.:nprovenent in services-
E:<penditure on health and education was held back and concentrated on
the adninistrative centre rattrer ttran dispersed over all rural alreas,
thus avoiding ttre high recr.rrrent e:qrenditure inherent in r:niversally
avafla.ble healttr or education services. It was accepted that localisatj-on
of the civil service would occur and ttrat this would create d,prnaqds for
iruproved products from the school system. However, fears of raising
ocpectations through the widespread availability of primary education
again brought forth argrments not unlike those of Grinble and llcClure.
These prevailed and were effective in curtailing government entry into
the priroary schooling system. Prirnary schooling remained largely tJre
preserve of the rtissions and the governrnent introduced a nore restricted
and selective education programtre ained at providing the small nr.nber of
graduates needed to fill the linited civil service vacancies- TtLe

justification for the erphasis on services with low recurrent costs was
that once the basic services had been provided surplus income cou1d, be
diverted into ttre Revenue Equalisation Fund,, interest from which would
help offset any future budget deficit when revenue from phosphate royalties
ceased. The Fr.rnd was set up in 1956 wittr $155,590 obtained from the sale
of assets from the Japanese occupation. By L962 it stood at $1.5 million.

while the centrau-sation and concentration of governmental
activities and services in the l95os and earry 1960s did, generate
emprolment and some migration to Tarawa,its impact, compared wittr what
happened in later years, rdas surSrrisingry limited. soutrr Tarawa was
rnaintained as a closed district and only landhold,ers, their families
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and government etq)loyees were pennitted to reside ttr.ere. Despite inproved
couununications and shipping, rnoverent of people between the urban centre
and outer islands was effectively restricted. Ttrus uncontrorled
rulgration and urbanisation lilere precluded and ttre outer islarrders could
neither see nor share in the developments resulting from the e:g>enditure
of substantial sums of aid money. Ttre poor qr:ality 9f nlssion schooling
and tlre refusal of the governnrent to npunt a primaqy education programe
meant that nost outer islanders were r:nlike1y to obtain the rneans by which
to qualify for enployment and entry to urban life.

The major change in attitudes toward economic and social planning
carne in 1962 wittr the appointrnent of Andersen as Resident Coumissioner.
Against the background of acceptance by the llnited K-lngdour Government that
its fotmer colonies would become independent rather than merely self-
governing and tlrat for political reasons this would be sooner ratlrer than
later, it was obvious that a basic level of services wouLd be required
for independence regardless of whether the country would achieve econonic
self-sufficiency. If available resources were to be used to their maximrm

potential Andersen argued that developnent should also be rnaxinrised and

a satisfactory infrastructure put in place wir.ile it could stirr be
financed with grrants in aid and revenue from the phosphate operations.
Rather than paring prograr@es to fit income, Andersen adrrocated planning
for what was needed and then scratchinq for funds. Fr:nds were to come

from Colonial Development and Welfare Grants (Co s w Grantsl and the
phosphate indusbr,ir royalties. No additions were made to ttre capital of
the Revenue Equalisation Fund between 1963 and 1967 (Macdonalil I9B2: 176).
As a measure of the rising level of expenditr:re on d,evelopment and ttre
provision of services in the period covered by the Ten year plan for
Reconstruct:ion Development and werfare L946, Maude hoped to spend

$2.6 million, sorne of which would have had. to have come from aid sources;
the 1955-60 deveropment progranune anticipated, work on und,ertakings
totalling $843,600 which the government hoped to finance from cD & w
grants (I,lacdonald l9B2 z L72), The leve1 of aid grants increased steadily
thereafter. rn 1964 the sum was 9192,000 rising to $4671000 in 1956 and
$671,000 in 1967. rn 1968 the granL exceeded 9900,000, a large part of
which was for the purchase of a rarge ship for inter-island passenger
traffic. Similarly, the phosphate industryrs contribution to governrnent
funds by way of royarties increased steadily. rn l95o it paid groo,ooo
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in royalt5.es. By 1966 the sum had risen to $l.g sriuion and at the
time fieldr,trork was initiated for this study (1973) tlle yearly contribution
had risen to $3 million.l Education became an increasingly important
recipient and the longstanding debate between ttrose for and against
extending the availability of schooling was put to one side at least by
those directly involved in the Gilbert and Ellice Islands adninistration.
Criticisur was, however, voiced by rDne less ttran ttre lligh Co'rnissioner
for the western Pacific hinself who questioned both the cost and necessity
for cornpulsory universaL education. Through rcst of the I96Os educaLton
absorbed about one-third of all aid received (t{acdonatd 1992: 176).

Policies for Education and Social Welfare

lhe justification for e:<panding the education progranne did not
lie in the aq>ectation that ed,ucation would stimulate beneficial change
and develoPnent in a rnanner similar to that anticipated by tbe "torch
bearer" proponents of earlier years. Rattrer, it was precipitated by ttre
Ll{s threat that they would withdraw from virlage education. rh:ls,
coupled wittr the continuing failure of the nission education system to
satisfy growing nanpower needs by producing enough students qrralified to
go on to post-prj.rnary education and gain the skitls necessary for
eryIoYment in the rapidly errpanding English speaking govelnment service,
was sufficient to galvanise the government into action. Existing
goverrunent prinary schools and those fo:cmerly rr.rn by the Ll{S were placed,
under ttre control of ttre fsland Courcils. Both these and the Roman

catholic schools received grants toward capitar and rr:nning costs as
well as the salaries for teachers qualified to conduct an approved,
six-year primary course in which English was to be the redium of
instruction. rtre reasons for this were obviously to faciritate
localisation of the civil service, but other wider considerations were
also involved. lltre government finally recognised that the resettlement
prospects offered by the Line and Phoenix Islands were seriously 1iurited
by the environmental vagaries of the drier islands and the difficulties
and e:<pense of administering distant settlement on the others. Althougrh
some I-Kiribati haC been successfully resettleo on Wagina and Gizo in
the Solornon Islands, it was r:nlikely that this alternative would, remain
acceptable to Solornon Islanders as they too approached j-ndependence.

hiar, the rise in phosphate prj-ces after the enerE; crisis in 1973-74
the income from the phosphate royalties skyrocketed to $22.g nirlion.
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Andersen saw education in English as being an essential part of his
Progratrme to make the islanders a nore rnobile and mre marketable labor:r
force ttrus opening the way to nigration to eurploynent overseas. The

Marine Training Schene established in 19.67 constitutes another element
in this Progranre as an attempt to reduce the pressure on the lirnited
resources of the isra.nd environment and enalrre the r-Kiri}ati to
participate in and derive benefits from euplolment 5.n a larger economic

unit.
While the implerentation of such policies through a series of

separate and, usually aid-fr:nded prograrmEs nay have gone a long way

towards rai.sing social services to a level politically acceptable for
a colony approaching independence, ttre problem of recurrent costs remained.
In the late 1960s tlre United Kingdom ltinistry of overseas Developrent
became increasingly concerned that the services offered could not be

naintained by locally-raised finance and that political ind,ependence

would not be natched by econonic independence. A socio-economic survey
was cornmissioned in 1967 and in 1968 the team leader Sir George I'boring
recomrended that futr:re development frrnds should not be spent on .rny

substantial e:<pansion of infrastructure or services unless they would also
contribute to increased production. The team argued that e:qpenditr:re
should be directed towards encouraging increased production fron agriculture
and fisheries and to p,ossibilities of industrial develotrment. They also
issued warnings as to the rrndesirability of concentrating infrastructr:ral
development of roads, buildings and the llke on Tarawa which was far in
advance of that evident on any of the other islands (!{ooring et al. 1958: 23)

Tlre Development plans

tboring's comments were talen to heart and became major policy
planks in the sr:bsequent series of Development Plans. It is not quite so
evident that the warnings had any great effect on what happened on the
ground. The writers of the first plan (Development plan Lg?O-721 saw it
as the first atteurpt to fomulate a comprehensive and integrated blueprint
for ttre social and econornic development of the Colony. The nrajor thrust
of new development, vras to be in agriculture and, as far as the rural
d,weller was concerned, the rnajor progira$ne was tlre widespread implementation
of the coconut sr:bsidy scheme. This sought to encourage land,owners or
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grouPs of landowners to clean and ttrin or plant up existing productive
groves and to undertake the wholesale replanting of unproductive land.
Cash payrents for work done and subsidies to rnake good interim loss
of incone nere an integral part of the scheme. other progr;rtrmes had

less direct iryortance to those on outlying islands. Atteurpts were mad.e

to assess offshore fishing prospects, possibilities for developing bait
fish-farming for ttre tuna fishing industry and plans were nade to develop

the plantations, the ganre-fishing tor:rist industry, and brine shri.urp

prospects of Christnas Island. Recogrnition, at least, was given to the
problens of the inbalance in infrastructural services between Tarawa and

the outer islands and its links with rural-urban nrigration (Developnent

Plan 1970 z 721. The V.U.W. Rural Socio-Economic Survey which got the
writer into the field rtas an attempt by the governrrnnt to improve rural
plaruring by the provision of a better data base on outer island resources.
Later plans warned against increasing incorne inequality and the continued
enrichment of the urban elite at the elq)ense of the rr:ral areas
(Development Plan L973-76? 2 l. Ttrus for the first tine since the very
early ye;rrs of colonial adninistration it was recognised that the rural'
production sector had the potential to and must of necessity nake a

substantial contribution to national income in the post-phosphate era.
rt, Itas decided that aid noney could be euproyed in the rural areas to
achieve these qnds.

The reality proved othq*rise. By L977 Ln the fhird Development
Plan Review the government had to report that progrress towards strategic
economic goals was negligible,and despite solid progress on new coconut
plantings no major nett resource other than ttre sea had been identified
and the producti.on sector had failed to establish new sources of national
incone necessary to ruaintain living standards (Third Development plan
L977t 51. Nor had it found anypracticable solution to the increasing
rural urban drift to Tarahra (Itrird Developrnent plan 19772 6L.

Policies for Agricultr:re

Agriculture was thus a latecomer to government development activities
and despite the enphasis and fr:nding given to it in Development plans,
little was achieved. Because of the restricted nature of the atoll
environment the search for new crops and previously r:ntapped resources was
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unsuccessful. Given the cor:ntry,s snall share of world copra narket
little could be done to influence the vagaries of world copra prices and

even wittr a larger share, the exanple of the Philippines offers little
encouragement. From the producerrs point of view the oveEiding
importance of remittances as a source of caslr income greatly di:ninishes
the need to intensify ttreir agricultural work road. The marginal
productivity of agrricultural labour rernains comparatively low and

drudgery rates high. At best, sone island landholders saw the incentive
schemesl as a means of obtaining, for individual or comr:nity purposes,
substantial cash sums not normally available (@ddes l9Z5: tl5;
Sewell L9752 79i Watters, Lg77z L64i Lawrence, l_972: Ig3) or receiving
palment for the quite comrpn activity of maintaining or improving one,s
coconut groves for the benefit of future generations. In the rgral
&vellers' minds the link between tlre need to e:gand copra production to
go some way to naking good the loss of phosphate revenue so as to naintain
current living standards was eittrer not mad.e or was not seen as an urgent
problem requiring action on the individualrs part. The rural population
seetnsi to have been more inpressed by the continued growth of government
activity on Tarawa and evidence tlrat the all-powerful government now

seened to have wealtlt sufficient to spend increasing arnunts on schools,
clinics and other government buildingfs on t}re outer islands, even if it
could not nake village agrriculture a rrpre attractive and viable economic
livelihood by attacking the real cause of dissatisfaction in rural areas:
the low l-evel of retr:rn to effort and ttre uncertainty of that return in
the future.

The priority given agricultural development progrannes after 1967
alid little to redress the urban bias ttrat had concentrated administrative
activity and sociar services in Tarawa prior to that date. with the
passing of the restraint and control of the Bernacchi era the government
became an increasingly important generator of emplolment. Tarawa lras no
longer a closed district. and individuals r,rere no\,v free and ehl€r because
of irnproved cornmunications, to migrate there in search of work, education
and adventure. Between 1963 and 1973 the population resid,ing in south
Tarawa (the islets from Betio to Bikenibeu plus the adjacent rural/
peri-urban villages) rose from 6,100 to 14,g6l, and it became home for
some 25 percent of the colony's popuration. The nr:mber of errpatriates
resident in Tarawa also increased sr:bstantially. Between 1946 and 1964

the

lDi".rr"=.d rnore fully on p. 44g.
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the number of e:rpatriates renained fairly constant at arorrnd 50. Wittr
the increase in range and courplexity of government activities ttris nusrber

rose to I00 in 1970 and by 1976 approached 2OO. !4ore and higher standard
housing and services were provided for the e:<patriates, which had ttre
effect of generating employment in a wide r;rnge of construction, service
and public utility areas as well as raising the aspirations of the rural
trnpulation at large. llhe range of governnrent activities increased,,
creating rcre employment in clerical and adnrinistrative areas, while ttre
conunitment to localisation brought in nore e:rpatriates to train indigenous
personnel in readiness for localisation. Thus, Tarawa becarne "a vast
sponge soaking up colony resources" (Macdonald 1982: r8L). rts largely
aid-fr:nded growtlr tended to cloud the real issues confronting future
development and gave rise to quite different perceptions of the futr.rre on
t.}te part of the government and ttre rr:ral population,

Clearly' ttre governnentts and individualrs perception of the role
of the rural sectot in the future national economy differ substantially.
The former's perception is based on ttre harsh reality of the ross of
phosphate income, the dilelura of dependence created by the acceptance
of aid-funded projects and ttre forlorn hope that the rural sector night be

able to respond in such a vray as

The latters' choices are in fact
strengtlr from the real unreality

are still very relevant

to
far
of

contribute to economic independence.

wider. llheir perceptions draw

the growtlr of Tarawa and ttr.e

alternative prospects it holds out for wage employment. They are fuelled
on one hand by ttre o<pectation that the r:niversal education system provided
by the governnpnt will be the passport to a new life and on the ottrer by
the continued failure of rural life, despite the well-meaning developrent
projects, to provide the population with adeguate and secure returns to
effort- llhese perceptions are clearly evident in the village responses to
particular development progEannes discussed below. Ttre situations described
show a remarkably hard-headed response by the rural populatj-on to the
options and choices put before ttlem, while the reactions show ttrat ttre
values and traditions discussed, in chapter G

to Lhe way people act today.
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Development Projects and the Rura1 Areas

In ttlis section we turn from the general issues and inpact of

development policy to consider the success or othenrise, of particular

governnent-spoffiored development progratrmes ai-med specifically at the

rural population and to the attempts by the islanders themselves to

sr:bstantially change their material well-being. rn doing so I wish to

derrcnstrate the imSnrtalce of differences between the governmentrs and

rr:ral population I s perceptions of the rdorld and ttre future and horr these

contribute to project perform€rnce. Despite the changing definition of

"developnent" in tlre post-lboring Report years and increased government

e:<penditure in rural areas, there are reDarkably few progra$nes directed

specifically toward the gural areas, particularly programmes of a nature

whj-ch would directly affect the character of the outer island resource

base, the balance between resources and population or the skills and

technoJ-ogical capabilities of ttre population at large. The prograMles

that come to mind are the agricultural develoPrent progranulest the fanlly

planning "campaigms" and the governnentrs entry into tlre field of

r:niversal primary education. Ihe disparities bet\teen the governmentrs

ocSrectations of these progrrannes, their iuplenentation and the manner in

which ttrey were adopted or rejeeted by the rural population tells us

a great deal about how the islanders see their options or choices for

the future and the means by which these can be realised. Their own

projects reveal nrore of their perceptions of the future and the part

tlrey want in it.

Agricultural Developnent Prograrmes

Long before ttre setting up of a formal Agriculture Department,

individual governnent officers took it upon themselves to promote the

improvement of village agriculture. Drring the paternalistic control of

the Grinble era in the 1930s Tanana people claim they were forced to work

in their babai pits on Thursdays and were fj-ned by the Kaubure if they

failed to do so. In the 1950s Kaubures were directed to set up Agricultural

Committees to encourage the cleaning and planting of lands. School

Agriculture Corunittees were also set up to promote agricultural development.
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None of tlese activities seem to have had any lasting effect on the

character of agriculture on Tanana.

lttre main boost to agricultural development ca:ne in 1965 with the

appointment of two officers r:nder Colonial Development and !{elfare Schemes'

to imptement the Improvement of the Coconut Industry Scheme and a Plant

Introduction and Livestock Scheme. llhese activities' ltere brought under

ttre unbrella of ttre newly formed Agricutture Department in 1966' Early

attempts at coconut improvement brought the Coconut Calpaign of 1966-68

on Tamana, Arorae, Kuria and lhiana ai:ned at encouraging individuals to

plant r:p unproductive lands by demonstrating rnore sophisticated planting

techniques, while 1969-?0 saw attempts to set uP agricultural cooperatives

on Nonouti and Abernana to boost production througlr the pooling of land

and labour for replanting (watters L977r 157-1631. On Tamana tlle

Coconut Ca.q>aign inrrolved the establishment of nurseries and tlre closely

supervised replanting of 89 hectares of land. some underplanting was

done, but tILe major emphasis of ttre Prograrme was on bare or sparsely

treed areas. llhe landowners ltere not seen as extension farnrers and simstly

provided labour to ttre offi'ciat project while the Department provided the

seedlings and an AgrricuJ.tural Officer to st4tervise. !{here tfre land was

previously bare of pal.ms tfue landowner lfas entitled to a rebate of land

tax for two years on the condition ttrat seedlings were kept weeded and

mulched. On the rrnderplanted lands it was anticipated that the older

palms would be ttrinned by poisoning,but when the crunch came few land

o\'rners would agree to th'is.
llhe impact of tlre campaign was limited. Although it was seen by

its promoters as an exercise in agricultural extension, it failed to

encourage other landowners to emuJ.ate the practises dercnstrated- lllrose

landowners involved in the programnte were included simply because:

(a) tlreir land was located in the areas chosen by the Department for

replanting; (bI ttrey were willing to provide the necessary labour;

and, most importantly, (c) they were attracted by ttre prospect of a

remission of land tax. No real attempt was made to directly encourage other

landowners to initiate replanting progranrnes of their oltni nursery-raised

seedlings were not provided and no remission of land tax was extended to

all landowners initiating replanting. The whole campaigrn seens to have

been a "one-off" event and this is anply evident in one landowner's

cotrunent that "when the Agricultural Officer stoPPed working we stopped
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workingr". 1ltre canpaign may have encouraged ttre few landowners who were

already corunitted to replanting because of large fanilies or ljrnrited land

resources to do so using better preparation and planting techniques.

It did nothj.ng to encouragfe more adeguately endowed landholders to replant

sparse lands and thus boost long-term production Prospects. It certainly

did nothing to ensure that existing resources were used rnore fully to

lift production in the short-term. lftrus tlre campaign aj.a not get at the

real causes of low production and lack of incentive which are siryly low

prices, the linrited utility of the cash earned, alternative sources of

cash incone reguirinq no effort on the recipientrs part and tlre expectatj-on

of an urban wage enployment-based future or ttre continuation of a renittance

economy based on this.
Some of the lessong learned during tlre Coconut Calpaign were

incorporated into Ltre Coconut Itrprovement and Replanting Schemes wttich

became the najor ttrrust of a Colony-wide drive to increase copra

production potential through replanting and the encouragenent of better

m.rnagement practices on adeqr:ately planted lands. Ttre increase in production

and e:<port was e:<pected to go some i{ay to ameliorating the loss of incone

from phosphate. llhe schenes were first introduced in L969' rnodified in
1972 and suspended in 1974 although their reinstatement in a nore flocible
forsr was anticipated The first important difference between tlrese schemes

and ttre preceding campalgm was the appointment of a Pennanent Agrricultural

Officer to each island to promote and supervise the programes. Substantial

sr.rbsidies were also offered to encourage landowners to enter tlreir lands

in tlre schenes. llaintenance payments were aimed at ensuring continued

interest and cushioning particlpants against income loss r:ntil replanted

lands were once more productive. Etie schemes emphasised tlvo main aspects:

replanting and the irnprovement of existing groves. Where existing bearing

palm densities exceeded ?5 palms per hectare (Ln L972 it was reduced to

50) Iands could be registered in an i-hprovement scheme. Where palm densities
were lower the land would qualify for assistance in a replanting scheme.

Initially it was intended that schemes would operate on a ninimr:m block

size of I hectares (owned either individually or by a group of owners

entering their contiguous lands as a cooperative scheme), but subsequent

experience led to the reduction of the minimum area requirement to t.[vo

hectares.l Sr:bsidy rates were increased at the sarne tirne. fnprovement

-Rather srrrprisingly, a similar progrEurme in 1969 in the British Solomon
Istands Protectorate where rural population densities are much lower
required only a minimum area of 3 acres (1.2 hectares). for subsidy
assistance for planting (Bathgate 1973: 109).
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schemes involved the clearing of unwanted scrr:b (b"ro, uri and pandanus

were perrdtted to remain), ttre windrowing of debris, the renovar of
senile palms and unwanted seedLings and ttre thinning or augrrnentation
of the remaining palnrs to bring the density to the target of 215 bearing
palms per hectare. Replanting schemes involved, tlle rernoval of scrr:b and

existing palms, the digging and back-filling of holes to Lhe water table
at the reguired spacing and ttre planting of seedlingb grown from selected
stock and provided by the Agriculture Department. (.Ttre owners of the
seed trees vtere paid 1.2 cents per nut). In 1972 the subsidies offered
were substantial: for replanting schemesrclearing and the digging of planting
holes qualified for a palment of $223 per hectare and a maintenance paynent
of four cents per parm per year for the next nine years. rryrovement
schemes qualified for a srrbsidy of nine cents per bearing palm reft
standing, 50 cents for each palm planted in bare areas exceeding .08 hectares,
and similar yearly maintenance palrnents on bearing palns left stand,ing or
newry pranted palms to a nraxinu:u of 215 palms per hectare. Thus an

eight hectare replanting scherue could net $l7g4 for labour in clearing
and digging plus a yearly maintenance subsidy of $68.80. An improvement

scheme on a sinilar area witti 125 bearing palns per hectare would yield
$90 for clearing: and g4O per year in naintenance payrents. An additional
$360 night accrue to trre repranting of srrbstantial bare areas.

with such substantial cash incentives as these, being offered as

they were at a time when copra prices had reached an all-time low, it is
not surprising that the governmentrs nptives in promoting the schemes

and the nrral drvellersr reasons for responding to them were substantially
different. rnitially the response to the schenes was slow (due in part
to administrative difficutties and delays in getting the agreeuent of
the large nunber of landowners involved)n but once it became obvious how

Iucrative the schernes were in the short-term interest becane intense. It
was clear on all the islands studied that the eash-earning opportr:nity
provided by the scheme itself was the prime reason for the interest shown
(Geddes 1975: ll5, sewell 19762 79' watters L9772 164l. on Butaritari
many people hastened to enter their land in the schemes "in case the
money should soon be finished', (Sewell L976: gO),

On Tamana the response was similar but conununity interests prevailed
over individual d.esire for gain. As on other isfands the response to the
schemes was slow at first. A permanent Agricultural Officer did not arrive
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on the island until March 1972 and he began promoting the schemes at

once. In@rest was considerable and he addressed over 700 listeners at

meetings in the three villages. While the attractiveness of the cash

subsidies ltas a strong factor kindling interest, Pressures htere exerted

in an attetrpt to manipulate the schernes into a form more in keeping wittt

corurunity values and to achieve comnr:nity rather than individual goals '

Concern was e:(Pressed that not all menbers of the coimr:nity !"ould be able

to have their lands included in schenes and thus share in the innrediate

cash benefits. In consultation with ttre Agrricultural Officer the

rorobuaka of all three villages reached what was ca1led the "Tatrtana Working

Agreement" by which all landowners in each village would work communally on

schemes within the village district regardless of who owned the land and

the subsidy palmrents would go to the grroup rather than the landowner'

After some delay arising from a shortage of tools and registration forms' and

fromt|e recasting of the schemes ttremselves' one Replanting and two

improvenent chemes were finally approved in January 1973 involving a

total of 27 hectares encompassing 139 separately owned landholdings'

ftre insistence on eqr:ality turned out to be ttre downfall of the

"Tamana Working Agreement". Barebuka Vi'llage rorobuaka saw the large

subsidy palments to replanting as a means of fr:nd-raising for the rebuilding

of their maneaba. Ottrer villages opted for the Iess lucrative and Less

labour-denanding irryrovernent schses. As the different Labour d'emands

beca.ne appatent Barebuka villagers became incensed that they were working

on a replanting scheme in their village area which included land belonging

to people in the other two villages while people in the latter were only

working on iuprovement schemes. In addition, the rorobualca in these

villages had decided to distribute the subsidy payments atnong the workers'

Ttre replanting scheme was abandoned before hole-digging was beg.ut and,

to restore equality, the scheme was reregistered as an improvement

scheme. No further attetrpts were made to register any nbre large

comnrrnally-worked schemes although several small independent ventures

involving the cooperation of three to six landowners on areas of two to

three hectares were registered towards the end. of 19?3. By February 1974

registration of improvement schemes was suspended.

In retrospect the coconut Improvement and Replanting schemes failed

to achieve their obJectives. The schemes were intended to affect up to a

fourfold increase in production after nine years of operation' The
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hop'es of achieving this aim are small. By 1978 (eight !'ears after the

announcement of ttre schenes) production for the Group as a whole was

only 1.5 times higher than the Lg63-74 mean anngal production even though

tgTg was a year of good rainfall and good prices. People responded to

the schemes because they provided a means of earning large suns of llpney

relatively easily. lilcst were not concerned with the longer-term ptosPects

for improving their ability to produce coPra because they already had

more resources than they needed (see Table 10-4) - No arnount of replanting

and grove improvenent will ensure that the nuts produced are turned into

copra, and the schenes did nothing to alter the costs of production of

copra and the returns accruing to the glovter. The Agricultural Officer

on Tarnana put the probleur in a nutshell when he wrote in his urontttly

retrrcrt for June L9722

some islanders have come and put this question: "why is the
Governnent waisting (sic) her time and her money in coconut
replanting and yet, the copra prices are getting lower and

woise". I tried to answer this question as best I could but
I promised these people that I am going to request my senior
officers to ans\tet this question fully on air'
|E2/5/LS Report Jr:ne 1972) -

Given the extremely limiting nature of the atoll environment it is

rDt surprising that the Plant Introduction and Livestock Schene produced

no i:n5nrtaJrt nevt plant crops and had no real i:npact on agricultural life'

The emptrasis then remains on the coconut as the only viable cash crop for

the region. The islanders' question rernains unanswered and rural-r:rban

mi.gration continues.

Education, Employment and Development

schooling has long been part of a Tamana child's experience' In

recent years the comrnunityrs perceptions of the purpose of schooling and

its expectations of the benefits that derive from it have changed

considerably. The first church school was set up in 1875 and by 1881

schooling was allegedly compulsory (errittips 1881). Schooling had a

strong religious emphasis and children between the ages of seven and

sixteen were taught Bilcle studies, arithmetic, gralnnar, reading and writing

in the vernacular as well as geography and singing. English vtas taught

at times. Most, adults on Tamana today clairn that the education they
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received at the mission school had little relevance to the lives they have

led since and that people went to school si-urply because it was the custon'

because ttre pastor insisted that they did, because parents saw schooling

as a meansi of keeping children out of mischief and because the Kaubure

punished children found playing truant. Very fan chil-dren from the Tamana

school went on to high school and the reasonsi for thi-s are readily apparent

in the Assistant Commissioner's grraphic description of the school in 1960:

The tondon Missionary society Village school wittr one teacher
and four nonitors tries to teach 267 children. lfhere are
ttrree well-built school roomgi, a maneaba type buitding and

the European missionary transit hollse fi use by the school-
unfortunately the eqrripment is pathetic - no exercise books

andonly3sstates-ttreteachersaysheteachessomeof
the chilclren writing on the sand on the beach' he also has

four blactclcoards to help him but he has now run out of chalk ' ' ' '
There were trro little piles, each about one foot high of
assorted books, readers etc' He has ten low bench tables
each sufficient for four pupils (Assistant conrrrissioner's
Travelling Diary, 4-7 r4ay L96O 834/4/L5) '
Parents' attitudes toward the Island School set up by the government

on Tamana in 1958 show that their expectations of this school were quite

different from those they had of the mission school. The school catered

for 40 students only and was staffed by a trained teacher and an unpaid

rronitor. The curricr:1:m eutphasised English, mental arithmetic' geogrraphy

and history. It reflected gowernrnent policy torards the need to train

a smalr nr:rnber of islanders for high school education and enploYment i-n

the government service. l1]his purtrnse was readily understood by parents

and the teacher's performance was judged on ttre nr:nber of children being

selected, to go to Tarawa for high school education. In 1962 parents

complained to the Assistant Administrative officer that no children had

been accepted for high school from Tamana for the preceding three years

ard accused the teacher of not doing his work properly (Assistant

Adninistrative Officerrs Travelling Diary, 30 April-I9 May L962 F34/4/LS) '

Education was clearlY
to island life. It had come

longer seen as being largely irrelevant

fulfill a quite different Purpose in the

conununity- Education was now seen as coming from the government and it

was this same government that also controlled emplolanent' I"I'ost informants

saw tJris change as placing their children under a different !!$g or

"fater'. The schooling they now had access

("clevertt, ttsmart" or ttlearned") and these

to would make them rabakaq

no

to

qualities were defined largelY
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in terms of being able to speak English, understand imatang ways ard get

employment in Tarawa. one informant only thought that the "cleverness"

acquired from ttre ne*r schooling had any relevance to life on Tanana' Thus

education and emtrlloyment had become synonyllEus and the school vtas seen as

an investment in the future employment prospects of their children' This

is abundantly evident in the level of couutunity involvement in the fund-

raising for and building of the Island Council School'

Agitatj.onforimprovedschoolingforallTamanachildrenledto
the decision to build a n6\t school to replace the nission school and

incorporate the Island School. A school conmittee was formed to organise

the labour required and to raise the $41000 needed as the Island's share

of the cost- Conflict soon arose as the result of differences between

what the governrnent saw as being financially feasible and what the cournrunitlz

sa\ir as being socially acceptabLe. The governnent intended that the ne\^'

school would comprise four classrooms only,which meant that all children

could not attend school. This contravened the staunch ethos of equality

in Tamana society ancl the Island Council insisted that a six-roomed

school be built even though financial assistance and teachers would not be

made available for the extra classrooms (District Conuttissionerrs Tour

Notes L2-LA Wov 1968) . The Cor:rrcil refused to be put into a situation

where it would have !o deci-de which children would receive schooling and

which would not. Ttre upshot was that the IsLand council built a six

classroom school in permanent materials and tfio extra classroons in local

materials costing an additional $3'OOO and had to provide noruitors paid

from Island council funds to staff the extra classrooms (District

Corunissionerrs Tor:r Report 8-15 April L97Oi District Officer's Report

30-31 JuIy 1970 834/4/;-.il.L Initial fr:pd-raising attempts inyolved a

50 cent lerry on all Tamana households and a $25 lerry on a1l men working

on ocean Island and Nauru. Ttre issue was finally resolved by charging

school fees and raising the level of taxes. Behind the pressure for

improved school facilities is the expectation that it will improve Tanana

children's chances of getting employment. The expenditure is thus an

investment in ttre futr:re that is expected to produce dividends in a larger

ITl"i-" was in line with goverrfiient policy whereby a universal primary
prograrnme of nine y."r" was inplemented and a larger proportion of
costs, including salaries,rrlas off-loaded onto the Island council and

nissions (l,tacdonald 1982: I82).
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flow of remittance incoures to Tamana and to give Tamana people the means

of access to an urban waY of life'
In ttre first fan years of its operation the Taurana Island cor:ncil

School produced results which the couunrnity considered anrple rettrrn on its

investment. Eight, children were accepted for high school in the one year

and the conurunity thought its boat had cone in. The 1evel of success was

not naintained. In lean years when no or only a fer* children are accepted

for high school resentment is expressed leading to a question of the purPose

and value of such investrnent in the "ns,v" education. Those parent-s with

close kin already at work in Tarawa often send their chiLdren there for

schooling in the belief that the schools on Tara\ta are of a higher starrdard'

that ttreir children will be in an environnent where English is spoken uore

frequently and that their ctrildren starrl a better chance of getting

selection for high school.

llhus ttrere is aI erornous gap betrreen the goverment's anil the

cormnuaity oqrectations of education. as far as the islanders are concerned

the basic purpose of education is preparation for wage enploynent and the

means by which ttre rural corurunity can gain access to the unequally

available fruits of urban bias. Whatever the governrrent's reasons wete

for introducing universal educationr it has become obvior's ttrat lrtcClure's

forebodings were rpt unfounded. Education has fuelled expectations ind

since ttrere are few prospects for the massive expansion of wage emplolment

in either rural or u:6an areas,governnent has attempted to redress the

situation by rnaking education more "relevant'r to outer-islarrd life by

introducing social and environmental studies and local skills in to the

school cr:rriculuml. However, since exPectations feed on the reality of

urba.rr bias arrd improved conurtrnications mean that the nrral Snpulation is

increasingly aware of its deprived state, rD amount of teaching about rural

life and 'traditional" skills related to fishing, canoebEilding ard

dancing wiII provide skills relevant to the sort of life ttre rural trnpulation

increasingly wants to lead. Nor will it make them any more likely to accept

the inequalj.ties between urban and rural life which fuel migration and

provided the rationale for improved education in ttre first place'

IrtOSTSllA, "School Leaver Problem: Beru" l4enrcrandr:rn for Acting
secretary to Merib€r for InternaL Affairs from Acting Director of
Education, 19 Jan 1973. unfiled: N. Green, "Education and culture
in ttre Gilbert and EIIice Islands", L973'
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Other ProqratrEtes

Not all goverilrEnt-sponsored develoPment progralimes on Tamana have

been bedevilled by problems of differing expectations. Ttre Farnily Planning

prograrure introduced in 1969 rnet with iuurediate and whol-ehearted response'

In 1968 tbere was one registered contraceptor on Tarnana dispensary records;

24 new contraceptors were added to the list in the first year of the

progranme,s operation and by the end of Lg72 gg women (30 percent of rtomen

in t].e L5-44 age group) were r:sing contraceptive devices. The effect of

this is clearly evident in the reduced fertility ratios presented in

Table 5-4. The Fanily Planning ProgrraruE drgr such a wholetrearted response

because it addressed an issue which was very real and has always been

central to islanders r concerns: lirnited land resoulces and no Prospects

of expanding them to cater for increasing population. The island's sma1l

size makes its irihabitants painfirlly aware of h-rnited resor:rces and the

Family Planning Progratrme has become anottrer means in the long list of

attempts to nrajntain the balance between lnpulation and resources ' In

pre-contact tirnes ttris probably included infanticide, abortlon, delayed

nrarriage and temporary and permanent migrration. In rpre recent tiles

migration to euployment centres, government resettlement programnes and

birth control have been atternpted as solutions to ttre island's problems'

It could be argrued that birth control has ret wittr such favor:rable response

because famify Liuritation increases tlre options available to the ruraL

trnpulation. As is evident in Chapter I tt.e availability of labor:r is not

yet a liuriting factor in the efficiency or vitality of the sr:bsistence'

econotrry. Given the low prices, low capitallsation and high labour

coefficients of the copra indr:stry there is little willingness to increase

ttre labor:r input and intensiflr copra production (Chapter 10) . Because

education is regarded increasingly as tlte key to urban employrnen! family

lirnitation is seen as a means of ensuring that one has sufficient cash

resources to meet the costs inrrclved. If these avenues are UnsuccessfUl

there is less fragmentation of land on inheritance and one's offspring

have a better chance of being independent in the context of rural life'

The Environmental sanitation and water supply Scheme of 1972-73

denronstrated the cornnunity's willinginess to take control of the organisation

and provide the labour for a progriilune with benefits it considered worttrwhile'

The first stage of this prograllne involved the fabrication of water traps

and slab seals for the toilets, ttre excavation and lining of the soakage
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pits and sealing themwith a slab. All three villages'rorobuaka decided

that the project should be done as a willage project because some hor:seholds

didnothaveyoungactivernalestodothehearrydigging.Theconmittee
metbers took on responsibility for ttre nolrlding of the traps while other

males between 15 and 50 were levied to provide labor:r on set days for

digging and Iining holes, casting slabs and sealing pits. The work r*as

carriedoutsystematica1lyunderttredirectionofth.@coraaittee
and there was no suggestion of paying vtages or charging housetrolds for

the services provided. At ttre end of rnany ronths'work alt households had

toilets installed and an ilportant conrunity goal of raising livinqt
1

standards and eunrlating urban lifestyles had been achieved.-

Individual and Conmunitv-Genetated Develor$ent

The hearry enphasis of the discr:ssion thus far on government 5nlicy-

making and the success or otherrrise of its prograuEnes may have created

the impression ttrat the govern[Ent is the only entity concerned with

pronoting development in ttre rr:ral 4reas. Although this is not entirely

ttrue, a.Lnpst a centu:ryr of control by a very paternalistic government has

done much to foster such expectations in both the government, and the rural

or urban population. Hc,r^tever, Tamana has witnessed a number of endeavours

initiated from wittrin the conutunity which would qr:aIify as rural developnent

in tenns of Fisk's definition (Fisk Lg74: 51). lttre distinctive feature

of these activities on Tanrana is ttrat without exception they have been co-

operative rather t}an individualistic ventures and in many instances they

seek to increase employment opSnrtunities, r:sually in ttre urban centre, for

conununity members and to generate profits which are utilised in other

conrnunity projects. Trhis obviously distinguishes the Tamana situation

from many of tfie e:<auples of development in snall-scale societies descrilced

in ttre literature. The opportr:nities responded to, the particular resources

utilised and the naruler in which the programmes are organised and executed

'l-Previously people had no option but to defecate on the beach between tide
rnarks. this arrcided contamination of the water lens. The installation of
water seal toilets thus necessitated t]le second phase of the scheme which

was to prorride pipetl water from a central storage tank which was to be

pump-fed from gllleries in ttre centre of the island. This more corq>lex

part of the installation was kept as government resPonsibility and had not

been started when T left tarnana in lg?a, nearly two years after the first
stage had been comPleted.
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reveal a great deal about the particularity of place, the strength of
couuuunity values, comnunity perceptions of ttre choices open to it and

where orpectations for ttre future lie.

Individuals, Entrepreneurs and Epsteinrs Schema of Econonric Growth

Before going on to discuss some of these progra[unes in detai]. it
is necessary to return again briefly to ttre literature and discussions

of econornic Arowttr.
Epsteinrs stuQr of ttre pattern of Tolai economic growth (Epstein

1958: 34ff) led her to suggest a scherna of development for Tolai society.
Briefly ttris began with a "transition period" after first contact wittr
the outside world resulting in ttre introduction of nerr trade goods and

the strengthening of the traditional economic and political organisation
because acquisition of these goods was channelled ttrrougtr the elders.
This period was follorred by an "agricultural investment period" during
which the trnpulation increasingly concentrates its efforts on producing

cash crops for ttre nanLy established serket. An "investment triaL
period* follows in which enterprising indigenes begin investing some

of their resources in the se:nrice industry by operating retail storesr
transPort facilities and catering establishments. !4arry of these fail
becau.se of lack of business experience but the successes enter the 'rtertiarlz
investnent period" during whidr tirne the rnajority of ttre ventures are
strccessful and continued e:qlansion of activities in ttre service sector
ensues. In her concluding chapter Epstein (1968: 173) argues tJlat the
scherna of econonric arowttr of small und,erdeveJ-oped societies, as it
emerged from ttre Tolai case studiesris like1y to fit other sinilar
societies in Melanesia ard elservrhere. I'inney found this schema applicable
to his study of @rokan economic Arowttr in the Nery Grrinea Highlands
(Finney 1959). Bathgate (1975: 840-1) concluded that the first ttrree
stages were appropriate to ttre analysis of econornic change to date arong

the Ndi Nggai of Western Gr:adalcanal in the Solonpn Islands. However,

Connell found the schema to be of limited usefulness in his studlz of
economic change among the Siwai of South Bougainville (Connell 1978: 232',

rnainly because of diffi-culties in articulating the stages of econornic

change with any clarity and becar:se none of the phases were discrete;
individual housetrolds and willages were simultaneously at different stages

in the development continurmr.
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The schema is of very lirdted usefulness in analysing econonic
change on Tanana oreven Kirilrati generally. Ttris is in part due to the
particularity of place, the peculiar nature of the atoll environment,
the character of indigenous society and the inportance of certain aspects
of colonial policy pursued ttrere, which in codination mean that rnany of
the basic assumptions behind Epstein's schema are not met.

fmplicit in her schema is ttre assrurption that individual
'l

entrepreneurs will emerge aru:l that these entrepreneurs will be nrotivated
by the desire for achievement npasured by tlre leve1 of accumulated assets
(Epstein 197O: 22'). Ttris is clearly not the case on Tanana. Ttre discr:ssion
of the Tamana value system in Ctrapter 6 deacnstrates ttrat no status
accrues from the accurnrlation of assets. Instead ttre eurS*rasis is on

equrity and on not acting in ways that would prejudice others' rights
to obtain a rivelihood on Tamana. Ttre fear of being a target of 4E!!
also discourages irrtividuals from accunulating wearth. rt is not
surprising then that examples of individual entrepreneurial activity on
Tamana are lacking. -The only exanple encountered dr:rinq fieldwork related
to a target inome exercise aimed at getting extra income for the pr:rchase

of nilk powder for an infant daughter (p.344 . Instead, entrepreneurial
activity is concentrated in tl:e corunr:nal mronron where individuals can

hide behind the cortrnrate identity of the group and thr:s escape sanstion
and threat of bubuti. But even here ttre aims of the mronron do not
parallel those of Epsteints entrepreneurs either as individuals or as

elders nanaging the trucks, copra driers and shops jointly owned by their
rnatrilineage (Epstein 1969:83). The goals of the mronron are usually to
have all members attain particular earning or saving levels while lessening
the drudgery involved by stressing social interaction. Ttris activity does
not naxlrnise the individual rs income-earn-ing potential because the rates of
return to mronron work are substantially below those attainable if an

individual worked for himself (see p.3S?).
In all the exanples discussed in the literature the entry of ttre

entrepreneurs into ttre market econony may have begun with the generation
of a surplus of local produce for sale. Continued incorporation into the

1-Both Epstein (1970: 20) and Finney (1969: l0) refer to the pooling of
capital for irrvestment. rn tlr,e c,orokan case br:siness leadersr
reputations are based on flore than their personal success and. wealth
accunulation and are based also on their leadership in the econornic
development of the areas in which ttrey live. status is gained frombeing leaders in ttre introduction of crops and start,ing corunerci.alprojects which hetp their people (finney 1969: 26) .
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narket econony then leads to the adoption of new cash crops which conpete
wittr traditional food crops for land and labour, often displaclng thesr

and encouraging further d,ependence on ttre narket and an increased comndtnent
to production for exchange. Again, this did not occur to tJe sane extent
in Kiribati. The major crop of comprcial interest was arready in
cultivation End is aLso a stapre in the subsistence diet. rn fact, no

other cash crop suited to ttr.e rigors of the atoll .rrrrirorrr"nt has been

found or is likely to be for.rnd. ltre capital reguirements for coconut
production for exchange are small and adjustments to existing agricultr:ral
practices not called for- Litt1e can be done to manipulate productivity
in ttre short-term,and being a tree crop whose produce can be utitised gp

to I8 npntlrs after it has matr:red neans that production strategies in ttre
conventional sense are not relevant. Ttrese characteristics of the crop,
coupled with the fact that the produce can be utilised for either
subsistenee consumption or income generation, has encouraged, a consrnption-
oriented "peasant" approach to production where prevairing prices and
target production to satisfy particular wants have an overriding influence
on participation in the market. IIre desire to maximise net incorne, the
hallnark of capitalistic behaviour, is not a factor of rnajor iuportance.

This is compor:nded by other i-urportant influenees conpletely igmored
in Epsteinrs scheDa of change. Nowhere does she consider ttre implications
of labour migration and the possiSility that this, plus the remittance
income flows it generates, could enable the generation of a partial cash
economy without full scal-e comtitment to production for the market.
Together these factors help e:<plain the particularities of the production
system on Tamana and go part of the way to explaining why it has not
followed the staged seguence of incorporation into the market economy
descri-bed elsewhere. rn addition, cash cropping on Tamana was restricted
to one crop only, copra, for which market prices have fluctuated wildly.
while prices for eocoa and other crops nay have fluctuated, too, t5e Tolai
and other groups would have had a choice between cash crops, making cash
cropping nore d,ependable. Other reasons relating to the otfrer choices
availabre outside agriculture have already been discussed,.

The scope of Epstein's schema atterpts to go beyond Fisk's four stage
model of degrees of market participation (Fisk 1975: 53) and consid.er t.}.e
implications of rising incomes, falling income elasticities for most.
classes of goods and services availa-ble and a rising marginal propensity
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to save,whicb in turn generates a furttrer search for new avenues of
investment in areas outside agrricultr:re - in services, stores, trans5nrt,
restaurants and even investrent in such ventures as furniture factories
(Epstein L97Or 2Ll . Inplicit in ttre operation of tbis process is ttre

final energence of a "modern sector" and an urban hierarchy which botlr
reflects and provides scope for increasingly sophisticated investmnt.

Again, the parailels in Ki.ribatj, are not forthcourj-ng. Imediately
after World War II ttre government pursued a 5nlicy of establishing a

monopoly over the inportlerport sector and created a network of cooperative
societies to carry out tlre purchasing of copra and retailing on the islands.
Xlrese developments went hand-in-hand with the provision of an improved

and enlarged shipping service, again goverrunent-rrn. The activities of
individual societies qrere closely scrutinised by th.e Cooperatives
Departrent and to a very large extent ttrej.r activities reflect Department

Po1icy and ttre btrying strategies of the Colony Wlrolesale Society. Orr tlre
positive side, these policies ensured that islands nith efficiently run
societies enjoyed pamanent access to buying outlets for their copra and

a continuous supply of basic retail goods. ttre unifolrr pricing policies
adopted for bottr copra and retaiJ- goods removed ttr.e locational and scale
disadvantages of th.e rcre d,istant and suraller islands. On the otlrer hand

this success nay have been bought at the cost of stultification of
individual or grroup initiative and the retarding of the developnent of
self-confidence. In ot?rer case studies retaiJ-ing seens to have been ttre
first area of involvernent in the service econony by would-be entrepreneurs.
Thus ttre energence of governnent-sponsored cooperative societies nay have
pre-eurpted ttre more central and lucrative areas of potential investuent.l
It is now impossible for indigenous business ventures to compete with the
cooperatives for the core retail trade. Enterprises such as mronronr

'l-TtIe Tangitang Union is both the excepLion and proof of this observation.
It eras set up on Abaiang in 1938, after the first government-encouraged
cooperatives were set up on Vaitupu and Beru. Although obviously
influenced by the cooperative novenent it was the fi.rst exauqrle of a
successful br:siness venture wholly financed by I-Kiribati capital and
controlled by non-Europeans (Eoworth 1960: 5), At its zenittr it operated
on Marakei, Tarawa, Maiana, Abemama, Krrria and Aranr:ka and owned and
operated a considera.ble nr:mber of vessels including two schooners.
Problems with accounting, credit and the r.nprofitability of trading
operations of its schooners as well as competition from the newly
established government-backed cooperatives after the war led to tlrefinal dissolution of ttre union in 1957. No indigenous husiness ventureof comparable size has energed since Tangitarg.
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c:rn comPete only in ttre peripheral areas of retailing where they rely for
their success on selling in smaller r:nit qr.rantities outside normal shop

hours, by accepting coconuts directly as a medir.rn for exchange and

extending credit to those without ready cash. lltrey can do this only
because the constituent members do not value tine and effort in a strictly
capitalistic rnanner. rndividuals are willing to vrcrk at mronron work even

tbough the rate of return is lower tlran that tJrey wordd receive if ttrey
worked for thenselves because of the pleasure derived from norki-ng as a
grouP and the effect this has in reducing the drudgery of tJre tasks involved,
and because the division systen can be manipulated to produce cash in large
sums when it is needed for speciar pr:rposes. Despite tb.ese obvious
benefits, the islanders recogrnise that the scope for o<pansion of suclr
activities on Tarnana is severely liraited by the $rall size and low incorne

level of the island society. It is not surprising tlren that ttreir attention
for futrrre investrent is focussed on larger centres, Nauru and particuJ.arly
on the growing affluent r:rban rnarket on Tarawa.

!*rile the governnent policies mentioned above have tended to lessen
the disadvantages of tlr,e smaller and tpre rercte islands, by tbe sare
process they have also tended to reduce tlre advantages of tlre larger, rcre
favourably endowed and located ones. llhere is nottring in the reports on
the four oUrer islands studied as part of the Victoria llnirzersity Rura1
Socio-Esonomic Survey or elsewhere in ttre literatr:re to suggest that the
larger islands with rmre favor:rab1e resource bases, or located in closer
proxinitY to tlre urban centre have achieved markedly greater integrration
into tlre market econouy or substantiarJ.y higher levers of economic
development' For the nost part the rural dwelLers rern^in target producers
dependent on a r€rnge of relatively petty income sources or reclttances
and do not have the capacity to either generate deurand for more sophisticated
services or capitalise on the investment opportr:nities such dcmand might
create- Hence there is no bierarchy of central places reflecting degrrees

of incorporation into the mrrket economy. Ttrere is instead a dichotorny
between ttre n:ral outer-is1ands, which includ,e even the rural island,s of
Nortlr Taranta, and the urban core on South Tarawa where the only traces of
tlre countryrs t'modern sector" can be for:nd. Ilowever, this sector is
completely overshadowed by the enor"nously e:cpensive, over-developed aj-d-
dependent go\renurent which has little productive capacier and artificially
trigh wage rates. rt is not sr:rprising *rat, given a situation where
agricultural investnent is restricted to a relatively utresponsive and
unrewarding eopra system, the urban core rather than the rural areas shouJ-d
become the magrnet for entrepreneurial activitv.
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Tanana Projects on Tarawa

While tbe urban bias of nuch government spending has prevented

rural dwellers from directly enjoying the fruits of "developnent", tlre

rural people have not failed to recognise tbe irvestment possi.bilities
generated by such an urban concentration.

lftre Trrnaqa comunity has rnade several atteryts..to capitalise on the
potential of. ttre urban rnarket on Tarawa. Agaln, th.ese atteryts bave all
been conrurtural ratlrer than individual and tlle eryhasis has been rcre on

creating erployrnent opportrnities specificatly for Tanana people than
generating an i'nnediate cash profit.

The Tanana Fi.str.ing Scheoes

As early as 1966 the Kabowi n Abanakoro (forerr:rurer of tlre present
rsland Council) suggested settling Tamana nen on Tarawa to fish and selL
the catctr to tlre fish-hungry r:rbanites. rt was also planned to sel.I
handicrafts nade on Tanana to tor:rists (Minute 9, L/LL/66 Kabowi n

Aba:nalcoro ltinute sook) . Nothing eventr:ated fron this suggestion but in
1972 tlre scheue was revived when a cor:ncillor prorcted a schene whereby

Taruana fishermen on Tarawa would sqpply the schools and hospital wittr
fish. The first attetqrt to impleurent a fi-shing schepe was made in 1973

when a ssrewhat vagiue agreement was rnade to build a house on land at
Bonriki (on ttre northernrrcst edge of tJle peri-r:rban areasl belonging to a

Tarawa man whose wife had Tarnana connections. rt was intended ttrat
12 ren would come from Tamana to f,ish. Ttrey would buird a house for
themselves at Bonriki and then fish the reef areas with lines, diving
glasses and spears. Ttre fish were to be sold to the schools and hospital
at a previousry agreed price. For their part the men !{ere to be paid a
monthry sa1ary by the rsland council. Ttre profits were to go to the
rsland Council for use in corrnr:nity projects. The Tanana Tarasra Association
(a conmittee of Tamrna people in euplolrorent on Tarawa formed to ensure
discipline among Tamana people on Tarawa and to maintain contact witlr and

assistance to the houe island community), was al.so involved. Soroe ruembers

billett'ed tlre fishe::men for the first two rtcnths wtrile all mernbers were

levied $1 per week towards their living costs on Tarawa. For a nunber of
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reasons tttis first atteurpt failed. lltrere were disputes over tlre suitability
of the site and ttre leasing of the land. lltre equipnent the ren brought wittr
then did not include canoes and so ttrey had to fish on ttre reef flat and

kanai areas and could not e:<trlloit the deep-sea fish resources. Finally,
salary trla]4rents by the Island Cor.mcil ceased after a dispute betr,veen ttre
Council and ttre people generally on Tanana led to tlr.e guite r:nconstitutional
but still highly effective sacking of the Colmcil. The men tlrus had no

mea,ns of financial suptrrort and rcst returned to Tanana at tlreir onn

sq)ense. Others stayed in Tarara w"ith reLatives or friends in the hope

of getting another job.
llowever, interest in tie scheme remained, and alttrough ttre ner Island

Council did not wish to take on fuJ-L responsibil-ity for tlre scheme it was

uilling to continue financial comitment to it. Ttre @uncil handed ttre
project over to the uninane and attenpts were nade to put ttre schene on a
sruch firmer footing. Ttrree unimane (one from each village) were dispatched
to Tarawa to negotiate a proper lease for land at Bairiki. lfre unirnane
tlten set about raising the $2-$3OOo capital necessary to purchase outJroard
rnotor-gnwered itinghies and deep-sga tackle. It was decided tlrat this money

would be raised by levying al-I househoLds for saltfish and rnats whictr
would be sold on Nauru. A11 households were to contriSute because it was

an Island schene which would eventual-Iy benefit everyone conceraed. Again
it was hoped to eqrloy 12 uren (four from each- village) . AJ.though no
concrete details were available as to how future profits night be distributed
it was assured that ttrese would eventuate. fn the shorter-term the
emplolment prospects the scheme generated were of nore j$nediate i.nterest
and the nost. important as?ect of the project because these wouLd be
available to Tanana peopJ-e only regardless of the level of education
achieved. Ttrey tiould also be widej-y shared because individuals could, not
stay in the Jobs for rcre tlran a set perlod. The universal hope for the
scheme was tlrat it would succeed, grow in size and, go some way to replacing
the imrinent loss in incone and employment opportunities threatened by the
exhaustion of the Ocean Island phosphate deposits.
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Fishing Scheme Postscript

l[he sclreme was still in operaLion wiren I returned to Tarawa in
Decesiber 1978 and, it clearly had not ach'ieved its hoped for goals. rt
had, in tlre meanti.me, gone ttrrough sorne quite trar:matic orperiences and

transformations. fn 1975 the outboard on one of tbe dinghies failed
while fishing off Tarawa and ttre boat wit?r its four occupants drifted
for 89 days before making a landfall in New Caledonia with no loss of
Life. Several attem6lts were made to find a nore suttable location for
ttre headquarters of the venture after the Bonriki site proved too rercte
from Ure potential rnarket and a site ln Banreaba suffered flood.lng in a

storm. As ruck would have it, wfien re-eguipment tiras necessary the
NationaL r.oans Board (wfrich courd approve loans of 9o-r0o percent of
capital costs of approved projects) declined to make 1oans on Erny fr:rther
fishing schernes. the necessary $5000 was borrowed as an interest-free
Ioan from the Tamana Coopelative Society and tlre scheme had in 1978 trro
dinghies, three outloard rctors, tqro canoes, a throwing net, two pressure
Ianps and three scoop nets. The men supplied tlreir own hooks and fishing
lines. ltre organisation consisted of two working cormittees. Ibe first
on Tarawa under the Tanana Tarawa Association had res;ronsi.bility for
maintaining ttre equipment, book and fund raising (a11 Tanana Tarawa

Association members contributed 20 cents per fortnight to th.e schenre) arrd

securing cine'na films for showing on TarnFna. llhe working comr-i.ttee on
Tarnana is r:nder the control of the r:ninane and assrlres responsibility for
raising noney to Pay for the fishernenrs fares to Tarawa. It was intended
ttlat the cinema showings would contri-bute to fr:nd-raising but because ttre
scheme is seen as €rn island-owned venture,pressure has been exerted to
show tlre filns free and use other means of fr,rnd-raising. The unimane

also select tlr.e fisher:uren and one of their nr:nber to accompany the men to
Tarawa to oversee activitles. ltre latter's w'ife and farnily care for the
fishermen and he takes over the responsibility of selling the catch.
Tvrenty percent of the takings are retained for the fr:nd while the remainder
is d'ivided among ttre fishermen, the r:ninane and his wife. The men have

to buy their own food from their share. Few data are avaitable on tlre
economic viability of the venture. In the month prior to rny return the
income less out'goings was only $196.32 whicb leaves only 9157.06 (after
capital repayments are rnadel for payment of the fish-ermen and r:nimane

for their monthrs work and just over 915 per worker per rmnth. It is
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unlikely tlren that any individr:al after paying food costs would sa\re a

reasonable nest egg to talce back to Tanana after his three rcnth stint on

Tarawa. (tris Srossibility is nade even rcre rercte by the fact tlrat
individuals can borrow from the fr-urd to go on to Nauru after ttreir stay
has finished to fish for a Nauru wotnan, Nei Neo, using Tamana peopresl

canoes, as long as tJrey undertake to repay their fares and an additional
$30 into ttre fr:nd.

It seems then that the rctives for profit and service from investsrent
are not, as Firney found in Goroka (firurey 1969: 24), likeJ.y to be

complementary. The willingEress of tlre conrrrunity to pursrre tJris line of
investnent is botlr an indication of the strengtlr of comrrnity bonds and

resolve, and ttre desperateness of their search for alternative avenues

of emplolzment. lltre fact that T:rn^ana comunity on Tarawa is willing and able
to force all menbers to contriSute 2O cents per fortnight fron their nages

towards providing eqrlol'ment for their less fortunate kinsmen on the home

island indicates that strong bonds sti,Il operate even though nany menbers

[and the higher paid ones at ttratl, have been absent from TanrTr4 3.t
rcst of their adult lives. lltre decision to couurit $5000 of Tamana

Cooperative Societyrs funds to ttre scheme could onJ.y bave been acLieved
witlr massive couurunity sr4rport. Ihe srnp applies to the continuing success
of fund-raising by ttre unimane. Ihe irq>ortance of the project to the people
on Tanana is not the expectation of fr-igher incomes and increased well-being
for a1I , but ratlrer ttre continued access to erqrloynent off the island,
suppl-enentation of Local income sources and allowing tbeir yorrng nen to
travel and see different sights, which has been part of tlre Tamana life
e:4lerience since early contact.

Ttre Kekeiaki Store

lltre Kekeiaki Store on Betio is a store osred by Tamana associated
interests. There are many similarities between iF- and the Tanana Fishing
Scheme in the rn4tuler in which it is organised and in the conurunity's
e:cpectations of it. Ibe store is one of a nrmber of island-based coununal
investments which have occurred in the 1970s and which include as well as
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stores, taxi and trucking ventures and "af.s.I Ttre first suggestionsfor a

Tamana-run store were made in L972 at a Tamana Tarawa Association meeting

by a public servant of long ercperience. l.Io action was taken and the same

person floated the idea again in 1975. This tirne it $ras agreed to form an

island company and this was duly registered with the Betio Town Council.
If agreement had not been forthcoming the pr:blic servant plus two other
senior government personnel from Tamana indicated that thev would form a

company by thenselves. The registered company had sharehoJ-dings held by

a number of different bodies and individuals with Tamana connections. The

Tamana Cooperative Society contributed $1000, a further $2000 cane from

the unimane and the Natin Tanana (children of Tamana) on Nauru and Ocean

Island. rndividuals working on Nauru, ocean Island and Tarawa subscribed
a further 92700 and a rrotnan who was married to a Tuvaluan doctor and whose

grandfather c€rme from Tamana put up the last $310O which made the whole

project viable. The capital enabled the purchase both of a store built
by the National Loans Board on Betio and stock from agents in Sydney.

Despite shipping costs" the stock from Sydney proved cheaper than ttrat
which could be purchased fron the Federation of Cooperative Societies and

enabled the Kekeiaki Store to unilercut the Tarawa Societyrs Stores. The

store sold to the general public but provided eurpJ-oyment only for people

of Tamana birth, ft errployed a nanager and two storenen. The storenenrs
jobs were on a contract basis to enable a large number of people access

to turns of emplolnrent. The store also provides an outlet for Tamana

produced products on Tarawa. Saltfish, coconut oil, kamairnai and mats

brought to Tarawa by the House of Assenbly member are sold through the store.
the producers on Tamana receive higher prices for their goods than they
would by selling ttrerr to the Tanana Cooperative Society. Like the fishing
venture, there is no strong expectation that profit will accrue to the
individual. rnterest is not paid on the capitat subscribed and any

profit goes into an account which will be used eventuallv for conununal

development projects on Tamana.

tsee Green, Bukhari and Lawrence ,'1gTg: 138-9). Some of these venrures
were quite large and well-estabrished. Maribo rnvestments, owned by
Nikunau islanders had a paid-up capital 6F5Z',OOO. ranauea of North
Tabiteuea and Maiana had $37,500 subscribed by islandF6E their home
isrand and resident on Tarawa. Te xiEtts company from Abemamaoperated a saltfish nrarketing vehEuF-i'fr-conbinalion with the
Abemama Cooperative Society.
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The two projects described here portray nany of the characteristics
of early indigerous enterprises described by Epstein and Finney. They are
snall, tentative and demonstrate the im;nrtance of problems reflecting
linited capital , knowhow and br.rsiness experience. The potential for
failure is very high. A majority of the projects on Tarawa nounted by
Tanana people and other islarriers are focussed on the service sector and

encompass investment in retailing, catering, transport and similar
activities. Horitever, in other respects the projects differ sr.rbstantially
from those described by Epstein and Finney. I'he investment thev depend on

is not derived from profits generated from cash crop production and does

not reflect the increasing incorlnration of rural production into the
narket economy. Instead, the investment comes from savings and foregone
consmption by people alread.y in wage eurployment, many of whom are employed

in an independent bureaucracy which is largely unproductive and pays its
entployees artificially high wage levels conpared wittr those prevailing in
the rest of the economy. The reserves or undistrilruted surplus of the
monopolistic Cooperative Societies also figrures pre-erninently as a source
of investment funds. Thus investment does not arise because of rising
income levels in the rr:ral areas following on from investment in cash
crop production and falling income elasticities for most classes of goods

and senrices available there. Neither does this investment resu.l-t in the
ell}elgence of service centres in rural areas. In Kiribati indigenous
investment in the service sector is geographically restricted to the one
area in the country where there is sufficient concentration of population
and wealth to ensure some chaaee of success.

The rptives for action are also different. Few individuals investing
in the stores or fishing ventures expect to gain either increased wealth
or status. Instead, the prog:rammes have as their prime aim the creation
of srore job opportunities for ttreir island compatriots and a concern to
spread the benefits of investment as widely as trnssiJrre through the
cornmrnity at large. In this the ventures clearly endorse the traditional
values of equality and conformity and the strength of cormnrrnity rather than
individuaL action. They also indicate that the islanders have very little
expectation that their materiar werl-being can be enhanced by investment
in the rural areas and that their futures lie inexorablv in the waqe

economy and the urban way of life.
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Chapter Twelve

CONCLT]SION

The atolls and reef islands of Kiribati represent one of the
most ci.rcumscribed and limited land areaa to have become the home of
man. The islands are young in age, transient and owe their substance
solely to reef-building activities of corals. The conbined effects
of smal1 size, isolation, youthfulness and, peculiar parent material
have ensured that the indigenous land-based biota is impoverished and

varies little fron island to island. Indeed its flora is a strand flora
corrunon to much of the tropical Pacific and represents the air and seaborne

flotsam of the continents on the nargins of tfntocean. No rnaJor food
staples are indigenous to, or undergo donestication within the region.
The saure physical limitatlons place severe reEtrictions on the range

of foodcrops that can be successfully introduced into the ieland environnent.
The coconut and pandanus may be exceptions in that they were either
present at the time of arrival of the first settlers or were introduced
early in the history of settlement. Eowever, their range and importance
was increased substantially through purposive planting. OnIy the large-fruited
cultivars of the Pandanus give evidence of selection and elaboration
of the plant world by the settlers. A large number of the plants utilised
for food and other purposes by the first settlers were tree crop6 and,

although some planting and tending may have been necesstrlr no regular
cultivation cycre arose. rn fact babai is the only crop which could
be regarded as being cultivated in the strict sense of being pranted
in specially prepared ground and tended throughout its growth before
being harvested. Even here no seasonal cycle necessarily prevailed.
on Tamana it could be as long as six or seven years between the planting
and harvesting of babai grown for ceremonial purposes. The collection
of fruits and nuts from tree crops and the exploiting of the varied marine
resources of the reef and open sea gave the pr.e-contact economy more

features in common with a hunter-gatherer economy than an agricultural
one. On Tamana, and in the southern Gilbert Islands generally, the
environmental limitations deseribed above were exacerbated by the incidence
of periodic severe drought. Without constant replanting it is probable
that many of the introd,uced elements in the flora would have disappeared
and the area of coconut forest would have contracted to occupy only
the lower-lying areas of the island, known by the telling name of
tetabo or "the place of stayingr alive'.
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Despite these lirnitations the chain of islands that is notr Xiribati
became nhomen and essentiatly "the world" to the forebears of the present-day
residents. The l-Kiribati people developed a unique, albeit precarious,
way of life. They exploited the considerable resources of the Eea,

planted ttee cloPs and urodified the vegetation in other ways to enEure

the dominance of useful species. They excavated extensive areas to
the water table level to provide pits for the cultivalion of babai .in
what would otherwise have been an unfavourable environment. Considerable
enphasis was also placed on the preservation and storaqe of food as

an investment against the ravages of drought. The social system that
developed stressed the values of equality and the rights of all offspring
to a living from the island. The land tenure system reinforced this
with individualised tenure and strict rules governing the inheritance
and transfer of land. This recognised both the riqhts of the individual to
the means of livelihood and his or her obligations to the kin from whom

those rights would be inherited. The fact that land was inherited by
both males and females, from both parents, and that provisions were

made for non-biological transfer by adoption and other mechanisms,

gave sorne scope for the redistrLbution of resources within society
as a safegruard against losing access to the means of gaining a livelihood
and a prace in the connunity. The inportance of Land ownership as a

means of recogmition in society and an element in social control is
recognised in the fact that land figured prominently in compensation
for such crimes as rnurder, theft and adultery.

!{hile the social system may thus have ensured the continued functioning
of society by providing the means of resolving interpersonal conflicl.,
it courd do littLe to acconmodate the most overbearing factor in
nan/environment relationships in pre-contact Tamana - that of drought.
It is true that institutionalised mechanisms enabled all- to cut toddy
on tetabo lands regardless of ownership during drought, and thus eke

out an existence on toddy and fish untit the rains returned and.

the surviving coconut palms set fruit once more. rf the drought was

more severe and the replanting of coconut and other food trees was necessary,
it coul-d be as long as eight to ten years before the productJ.vity of
some randa was restored. rn drought times some individuals may have

left the islands in the hope of activating rights to lands on other
islands where the drought effects night be less severe, or simply cast
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themselves on the mercy of the sea. However, rnany others perished.
There appears to have been no established strategy linking islands
or llroups of islands into supra-island =esource systems as a means of
ameliorating the effects of periodic drought. Population num,bers clearly
fluctuated and, if the droughts of the early 1g70s are any indication,
large numbers died of starvation or malnutrition-associated disease.
The island populations would have been periodically forced to reconatruct
from greatly reduced levels.

In this way the Tamana of the trEe-contact era could be considered
as an autarkic man,/environment system. Because of its small size and

linited reEource base the islanders' operational and cogmised environment
rargely coincided and there appears to have been little scope for the
elaboration of culture thereby per:mitting the reappraisal of the comunity
resource base. External perturbations in the environrnent were the prevailing
mechanisms of control and because of this there seems little point ln
attenpting to apply such concepts as "environmental balance" or "carying
capacityn. Abortion, infanticide, delayed marriage and prolonged suckling
of infants were all apparently known methods of population control and

practised by the r-Kiribati. Eowever, it is highly unlikely that the
impJ.ernentation of such control technigues could ever have kept the Tamana

population to such a low revel that severe drought would have had no

effect on mortality. In a world of fluctuating resources no popul.ation,
however constrained in its growth rates, could have achieved "balance'.
such concepts may have had greater applicability in the sentral and

northern Gilbert Islands where droughts were lesE frequent and severe.
The inplications of this aue that these islands should have had relatively
stable populations resuLting from the operation of social controls on

fertility while those on the southern islands could have been higher
(if no socLal contrors were applied) or lower, depending on the length
of time since the last disaster. unfortunately it is impossible to
test this hypothesis because the available early population estimates
(for the 1860s) relate to a period when interiEland warfare was rampant
in the central and northern islands.
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The Context of Incorporation

Interesting as such speculations night be, the guestion is largely

academic because from the very beginning of the nineteenth century Tamana

ceased being an autarkic man,/environment system and becane increagingly

incorporated into the political economy of expanding western capitalism.

This brought with it the whalers, traders, miEsionaries, labour recruiters,
phosphate prospectors and agents of colonial control. The effects of

incorporation are seen in several areas. The switch from production

for consumption to production for exchange sart some degree of utodification

of the islands' agricuJ-tural systems. Investment in the phosphate resources

of the region saw the creation of a demand for labour and the emergence

of systems of labour migration, flows of renittances and capital goods

to the rural areas and, through royalty palnnents, the underwriting of

government expenditure which encouraged the growth of a largely urban

bureaucracy. In the Last 20 years incorporation finds its expression

in flows of aid assistance into the economy which have reinforced trends

towards spendLng on services, the enlarging of the bureaucracy and increasing

urbanisation.
fncorporation substantially changed the rules of the gamet it

affected the size, complexity and areal extent of the functioning systern

and thus the totat. sum of reEiources at stake. It influenced how islaad

resources were evaluated and utilised, by whom and for whom. Resources

were now sought and exploited for the benefit of populations well beyond

the confines of the island ecosystern. Through rnigration and the creation

of a remittance economy the islanders participated in the process'

New flows of goods and services from the outside world to the iEland

were also created. These, and the stimulus of new experience gleaned

through travel, changed and continues to change the perceptions and

expectations of the Tamana people of their island world and the outside

world of which they have increasingly become a part. Thus man,/man'

rather than man,/land relationships have become increasingly irnportant

in shaping life on Tamana. Enduring external relationships began with

the establishment of trade bet!,/een the whalerE and the islanders. Over

ensuing time the nature of this relationship has changed as the emphasis

on particular resources has developed or waned and as the metropolitan

povrer, through the agency of colonial administration and subsequent
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decolonisation and aid progranmes has sought to reinterpret its responsi-
bilities towards its wards. The impact of these infLuences has thus

not been constant through time. Nor has it been uniform in its spatial
impact. Different enphasis and influence have generated distinct nodes

of economic and political activity and these have influenced the flows
of goods and people both between the island worLd and the outside world
and between the islands themselves.

The Process of incorporation into the western capitalist economy

and the transformation of Tamana from an isolated rnan,/land systen into
a prevailingly man,/man system on the periphery of the capitalist world
began with the arrival of the whalers seeking provisions, trater, firewood,
lromen and curios. However, sLnce then neither the external influences
nor internal responses have renained constant over tisre and the spatial
context of economic activity has reflected these changing influences.

The impact of whaling appears to have been greatest in the southern
Gilbert Islands closest to the whaling grounds non the Line". The islanders
Ehowed themselves willing to capitalise on the opportunities opened

upbycontactandrespondedbytradingcoconuts,@andwoments
favours for hoop iron and tobacco as well as raising chickens and the
newly introduced pigs for the trade. Ehe trade was short-lived and

its impact probably not great.
It was only a small step for both the whalers and the islanders

to move frorn whale oil produetion to the collection of coconut oil and

later to the copra trade as the whale resources of the region were decimated.

In tbe regional context, the emphasis of these new activities moved

northwards to the wetter and less densely populated islands where coconut
palm productivity was higher and popuJ.ation pressure lower. Social
factors, particularly the stratified societies of the central and northern
islandsr mdy also have facilitated the emergence of these islands as

more important production centres. In these societies it was possibJ-e

for one individual to manipulate the land and labour resources of the
wider social group and thereby lncrease the volume of product available
for trade purPoses. The islands of Butaritari and Abemama in particular
emerged as important centres for the trade and have by and large retained
that prominence. The combined effect of small land area, high population
densities, low and unreliable rainfall and isolation ensured that Tamana

never attained a position of any prominence as a copra producer. This
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applied even after the government ad.opted policies to aneliorate some

of the impedinents to production.
Despite government attempts to improve shipping, spread shipping

costs, establish a uniform price syetem to aLl producers regardless
of location, facilitate the distribution of trade goods and, nore recently,
to promote replanting and better tending of LandE, th,e structure and

technology ernpl-oyed today in the copra industry throughout the Gilbert
rslands differs little frorn that of the days of the earry traders. No

islands have emerged as markedly more efficient or innovative producers

and none of the more favourably endowed islands have emerged as nodes

for economic arowth or diversification. rn fact. government poJ-icy

may have militated against this by reducing the comparative advantage

enjoyed by some islands. with the exception of the Line Islandsl (which

lacked indigenous populations at the time of estabLishnent of colonial
rule) no plantation sector energed. There lras no wholesale dispossession
of land and no creation of an internal wage labour market to draw migrants
from the rural areas. The industry remained a smal1.holder,/producer
system and production for exchange did not displace production for consumption
because the coconut was both a commercial and subsistence crop and the
expJ.oitation of abundant marine resources ensured the continued strength
of the subsistence economy-

Even though no plantation economy emerged within the Gilbert
Islands external investment in commercial agrieulture in such areas
as Fiji, Sanoa, Tahiti, eueensland and the Line Islands did generate

demands for labour and enmeshed the islanders of what is now Kiribati
in tsider systems of labour circulation. In its early stages the labour
trade amounted to little more than kidnapping and certainly disrupted
island life. with tine recruiting became more closely regulated and

the movement of workers more clearly circular in character. Migration
to work on plantations in the surrounding regions dininished to insignificant
levels in the early twentieth century. It never achieved the irnportance
of the systems of labour migration that developed around the three nodes,

Ocean IsJ-and, Nauru and Tarawa, that emerged within the region.
The first two of these emerged in the early twentieth century

as the direct result of Brit,ish and German investment in exploiting

Ii.e. Christmas, Washington and Fanning Islands.
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the phosphate rock reserves on Ocean Island and Nauru. The third, and

more recently emerging node, on Tarawa developed aE a purely adninistratlve
rather than productive centre and its growth reflects the increasing
involvement of the colonial and national governments in the provision
of a wider range of social and welfare services for the nation. These

services have been funded largely from overseas aid and from the governnentsl

share of Ocean Island phosphate royalties. The systems of labour migration
that devei.oped around the two types of nodes differed substantLally.
Their future and future impact on the shape of the Kiribati economy

will also differ.
Labour migration to the phosphate workings has been going on

for over 60 years and it has become an integral part of rural life,
particularly in the southern Gilbert Islands which were given preference
in recruitment because of their high population densities and less reliable
rainfall. Until recently most young men on Tamana would have expected

to go to ocean Island or Nauru to vrork, experience neiv sights and accunulate
cash and capital goods before returning to settle down to a rural existence.
If a large sum of money was needed to finance school fees or slnilar
expenditure further visits might follow. The migration pattern was

circular and closely controlled. From the outset relationships between

the phosphate rnining concerns and the colonial adrninistration were close
and generally cooperative, especially when Australia assumed control
of Nauru after the first World War and the governments of Britain, AustralLa
and Ne!'t Zealand became the proprietors of the phosphate-winning activities
through the establishment of the British Phosphate Commission. Labour

contracts controlled the movement of individuals between their home

island and the phosphate centres. No other migration was permitted.
The Commission controlled all activities associated with mining, recruitment,
transportation and accommod,ation of labour and even the retail outlets
from which the workers purchased the goods they wished to take home

with them. The phosphate rock was exported directly to Australia and

New Zealand for processing. As .a result of this close degree of control
no scope existed for investment by others in servicing and ancillary
activities, no urban centre emerged and not even the Banabans ( the indigenes
of Ocean Island) could benefit from exploiting the market created by

the si.zeable and relatively weal-thy migrant population. Thus the spread

effects from investment in mining were minimal and with respect to ocean
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Island at least' the noders importance as an employer, source of capital
goods and generator of flows of remittances to the rural areas ended

abruptly with the cessation of mining activities. Phosphate reserves
on Nauru are expected to be exhausted by the end of this century. Some

side effects of the mining activities wiLl be somewhat more long-Iived
in Tarawa where at least sorne of the employment created by the provision
of services was funded frorn phosphate royalties and may continue to
be supported from interest earned on royalty palments deposited in the
Revenue Egualisation Fund.

Tarawa is a much more recent focus for nigration than either
of the phosphate mining centres and its rise to prominence reflects
changes in policy which saw the government asaume increaeing irnportance
as a provid,er of services and an employer. The character of migration,
the nunbers moving, their reason for moving and expectations of the
outcome of the move all differ substantially from previous migration
patterns. For the first sixty years of colonial adninistration it was

always the governmentrs expectation that the Colony should be self-financing
and that its ability to provide services was restricted by limited resources
and the inability to finance the recurrent costs of such programmes.

Hence the government's involvement in education and the provision of
other services was rnininal and its role aE an emproyer unimportant.
one gfovernment-run school wag considered sufficient to provide for the
adrninistrationts needs and movement to the srnalL gtovernment centre vras

closely controlled. However, fotlowing chanqes in British policy in
1945 towards the funding of welfare progranmes in its colonies, the
recognition of the inevitabil-ity of independence and the need in the
Gilbert Islands to provide a satisfactory infrastructure while it could
be financed by grants-in-aid and revenue from the phosphate operations,
all encouraged a dramatic increase in the level of expenditure on development
and the provision of services. This had several important effects on

migratj.on patterns. It increased the rangre of functions in which the
qovernment was involved and led to a wholesale expansion in the bureaucracy.
l'lost of the employment generated was focussed on the administrative
centre on Tarawa and the growth of an increasingly sophisticated urban
population created demands for further urban services. At the same

time universal education and improvements to corununications meant that
the rural d.wellers were Rore readily aware of the services available
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in the urban areas and expected

In this way migration to Tarayra not seen by the migrants as temporary

it and the mover

to be the exchanging

and a part of rural life. It is an alternative to
rather than being circular, is one-way and expected
of one way of life for another.

It is in this context that rural economy on Tamana nust be analysed.
ft is no longer a sinple man,/environment system. Man,/man relationships
dominate increasingly and these are expressed in the areas of trade,
investment and aid. Trade established wider markets for some of the
local- commodities and introduced new wants into the island system which
could only be satisfi.ed by importation. The islanders thus became enmeshed

in the production of the one agricultural export commodity, copra, readily
available to them. World market prices for this corunodity have proved

notoriously unstable and unrewarding. Overseas i-nvestment in the regionrs
phosphate reserves saw the development of a resource for which no internal
demand had, previously existed and in the process generated a dernand

for labour, a system of circular migration and. a reverse flow of capital
goods and remittances which may have gone some way to ameliorating the
harshness of the man,/resource relationships prevailing in the rural
areas. Eowever, it cannot be argued that the investment made any substantial
contribution to sustained economic growth within the region. Instead
the royaltj.es paid to the colonial administration, like the aid moneys

provided by the metropolitan countries under the guise of development
and welfare Prograrnme assistance, have been expended in largely unproductive
areas of the economy, particularly in the provision of servi.cesr and

often urban services at that. The weakness of local government, reflecting
decades of tight centralised control by the colonial administration,
and the inappropriateness of many rural development programnes have

handicapped the dispersar of effective aid to the rurar areas. Much

of the aid assistance j.s absorbed in the administration of progranmes,

in the creation of a bureaucracy which is urban-based and which generates
demands for more, and more sophisticated urban services. The gap between

the rural and urban area is thus widened and nigration made Lnevitable;
not so much because of what is or is not possible to achieve by manipulating
the resources of the rural areas, but because the gap betr,{een the rural
and urban lifestyles is so large and fuelled in the short term at least

to
is

be able to share in the benefits.
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by flows of resources fron the outside. The expectations of the rural
dwellers that they can share the benefits comes frorn aesociation between

education and access to employment. Schoo1 education is one of the
few crumbs of development to find its way to the rural areas. The fact
that the growth in urban employment reflects aid-spending rather than
economic grow'th and that the Kiribati economy J.s becorning increasingly
dependent upon foreign aid does not greatly concern the rural dweller.
Ee wishes to share in the "development" he sees.

Tamana and Change

In discussing the procesE of change arising out of the incorporation
of a previously isolated subsistence economy into a wider market economy,

many researchers have focussed primarily on what happens ia the rural
areas and see production for exchange as the initiator and driving mechanisn

of change; that economic growth in the rural areas leads to growth

and change in the economy at large. The impact of investment in other
areas of the economy or the role of government spending as an initiator
of developments outside the rural areas using resources coming from

outside the economy are freguently downplayed or ignored. In many of
these works there seems to be an implicit assurnption that economic grow'th

will come from the transformation of agriculture and that this wilt
be the catalyst for growth in other facets of the economy. Such assumptions

may have had some validity in the 1960s but in an era of increasing.
large-scale international investment in resource development and aid
assistance from metropolitan countries it has become increaeingly less
true today.

fhe approach described above is evident in studies by Salisbury
(L9621' Epstein (1968) and Bathgate (1975). It recel-ves its most elegant
and abstracted treatment in the papers of Fisk (1962, L964, L974) and

Fisk and Shand (1969). Fisk (1954: 157) sees the incentive factor for
cash crop production arising from :narket force penetration of the region.
Eo$tever' the external components of the system are principally non-market
in character and modify the framework in which market forces operate.
In these he includes the demonstration effects of higher living standards
introduced into ruraL areas through the establishment of government
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institutions and the new perceptions brought back by menbers of the
subsistence group returning from visits to more sophisticated areas
(1954: 159). Substantial European investment in small and mediun estates
is seen as generating an increased flow of income into the area above

that which could be produced fron the allocation of resources from

subsistence production alone. This increased production level induces

the provision of goods and services for sale in the area at a higher
level, thus raising the utillty of money. It also encourag€s the establishment
of processing, transport and marketing facitities, allowing economies

of scale to be reaped. In short, it facilitates the overconing of inpediments
to expanded production that would otherwise have confronted the indigenous
sector had development depended upon their inputs only (Fisk 1964: 173).
With the argurnent presented in this way it appears that the rural dwellers
have no choice but to be rural dwellers and producers of agricultural
products or in industries asEociated with agricultural production.
The possibitity that investment or governnent spending rnight create
other opportunities for employment away from the ruraL areas iE not
really considered. Instead, Fisk saw the process in a purely rural
context and as presenting an almost continuous range of degreeE of rnarket
participation from which four key Etages could be identified (1925:

53). These are; (a) pure subsistence in isolation; (b) subEistence
with supplenentary cash production; (c) cash orientation with supplementary
subsistence and (d) conplete specialisation for the market.

The empirical data presented in the preceding chapters would

place the Tanana economy today sguarely in Figkts second stage of "subsistence
with supplementary cash production". The production of copra for exchange

on the international market has aseured Tarnana of a pJ.ace in the deprived
periphery of the capitalist world. The development has taken place
as a result of the partial acceptance of 'modernn innovations into a

system whose essential variables have not been transformed. No new

cash crops have displaced traditional foodcrops. The traditional landholding
system persists unrnodified. Slight changes only have occurred in the
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way in which land is used and the loca1 environnent perceived. Subsistence
production, perhaps more hunter-gatherer than agricultural in eharacter,
remains vitally important. The integration of the Tamana economy into
the market economy has been partial rather than complete and this has

prevaiJ-ed despite abundant evidence of surplus labour and possibly land

resources. Production for the market could be expanded without having

to divert resources from subsistence use. The data presented in Table 9.7

show that there is considerable scope for increasing palm densities
and output of coconuts. Whether the stage of development reached today
represents a pause in Fiskrs continuurn of change where the Tamana economy

has come up against one of the "humpst' in the development process where

incentive fails or institutional inpediments to change need to be overcome,

or whether it has reached, what Howlett (1973: 273) terms a nteminal"

state in the development of underdevelopment is open to queEtion. Despite

more than 100 years of contact with the market economy and the implementation

of government policiee specifically aimed at encouraging production
for the market the participation by Tamana households in the cash economy

remains desultory. .Eowever, what must not be loet sight of is that
this desultoriness is a conscious econosric strategry where individuals
are responding to the options they see as being available to them. These

options will reflect conditions in the local area, linkages with other
sectors of the economy and possibilities for taking up alternative,
even non-rural strategies.

Part of the reasons for only partial incorporation into the market

economy must lie in the internal social, political, physical and economic

factors which Fisk (1964: 158) sees as acting in concert to determine
the "response" factor. Eere it is irnpossible to ignore the reality
of the atoll environmenti difficult physical conditions, restricted
land areas, smal1 volumes of product, remoteness fron markets and the
absence of alternative cropEl to the coconut. The significance of the

"coconut economy" cannot be underestimated; the crop is an important
element in the natural vegetation; both a major subsistence and cornnercial
cropi a tree crop whose productivity cannot be manipulated in the short
term and will not respond to intensification of labour inputs. Economic

strategy becomes a series of decisj.ons as to when to pick the nut up after
it falls, and whether to eat it or turn it into cash to make a purchase

from the limited range of store qoods available. These d,ecisions are taken
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against the background of a value sygtem which stresEes the val-ue of
conformity and egalitarianism and where the fear of becoming a target
for the redistributive mechanisrn of bubuti discourages the accumulation
of wealth. No amount of governrnent nanipulation of non-market influences
by way of taxation' extension services or removal of inrpediments to
production, transport or marketing have managed to substantially change

the responge factor. Nor can it affect the cord hard fact that the
incentive factor, in the forrn of the market force, is weak and militates
against increasing participation in the cash economy. There ig no real
arternative to copra prod,uction and returns to the producer are low,
unpredictable and have been declining steadily over recent years. fhe
prices of imported goods have been rising steadily.

The question now arises as to whether the apparent incomplete
incorporation of the Tamana rural economy is either: (a) a temporary
hiatus in a continuing process awaiting some nen influence to overcome

the failure of the response factor and release available labour and

inject capital into the intenslfication of land use,thereby stimulating
further economic growthi or (b) a state of terminal development where

market participation is linited by the avail-ability of resources or
the inability of the productive system to produce the living standards
aspired to. The empirl-ca1 data indicate that coconut production could
be expanded by intensified planting and the application of fertiLisers.
There is also considerable scope for utilising female labour in the
production of handicrafts for the market. However, it is egually clear
that this expansion might do little more than go some way to making
good the losses in remittance incomes that will result from the closure
of the Ocean Island and Nauru phosphate operations. Workers returning
to Tamana from these centres will accentuate the problen by increasing
pressure on resources. There is also considerable doubt as to whether

the expanded. rural economy alone could provide the necessary income

for the capital goods purchases now made in Nauru and ocean Island.
In any case it is still abundantly clear that the resources of rural
Tamana cannot be manipulated to provide the increased living standards
aspired to by the islanders. These expectations feed on the demonstration
effect of living standards achieved by urban dwerlers in Tarawa, not
on those achi.eved by innovators in the rurar areas. The expansion of
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wage emplolrment and increased standards of living in the urban area
result fron inflows of resources from outside the system, particularly
from international aid sources, and do not reflect economic growth within
the system. It is these external relationships that are of overriding
importance in what happens on Tamana and they are siurply not considered
in Fisk's formulation.

Tamana is not an isolated rural economy linked to the outside
world only through the market for its major export products. The pentration
of capitalism also produced inveetment in mining, the generation of
systems of labour migration and the emergence of a "straddled economy"

where the household effectively bridges the villagfe economy and the
nmodern" nining sector. The vilLage economy becomes a binary one composed

of two distinct elenents: the first relates to locally-generated, income
from copra, hand,icrafts and other products where producers are to some

degree responsive to prices, ltovernment-Eponsored production drives and

the like; and, the Eecond revolves around Labour migration, remittance
flows and supply of capital goods. The two elements are very unegual

in their ability to provide income and access to capital goods. The

remittance economy could account for as much as 45 percent of the average

household's cash income and a large proportion of the imported capital
goods in use on Tamana today were bought on Ocean Island or Nauru. The

overriding inportance of the renittance economy has coloured the response

in the ruraL areas to the extent that there is a prevailing expectation
that the local economy is incapable of satisfying anything but everyday

needs. A point of "terminal development" has been reached where in
the rural dwellersr perceptions the rural economy is incapable of producing
the goods and services considered necesEary for a satisfactory "modern"
life. The problem is compounded by the fact that the capacity of the

"straddled economy" to provide even the present level of support to
the rural areas has been curtailed by the closure of mining on Ocean

Isl-and in 1979 and future closure of Nauru.
This perception is reinforced by the fact that constant comparisons

are being made between what is happening in the rural areas and what

is happening in the urban centre. In the latter government expenditure
has generated substantial increases in employment and improvernents in
range and guality of services that can be enjoyed there.
The emergence of an urban elite, inadvertent though it may be, will
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generate demands for more emplolrurent and better services so that the
resources available for the rural areas come under further pressure.
Those development progranmes that do inpinge on the rural areas (mainly
improvements in education, transport and comnunications) tend to make

the rural dwellers more aware of and more eager to participate in developments
in the urban eentre. The d.evelopment progranmes initiated by the Tamana

people show a keenness to capitalise on the possibilities generated

by the urban narket; they are looking to exploiting the potential of
the relatively affluent urban population rather than the resourcee of
their local, rural environment. They also demonstrate that the traditiona!.
ethos of equality and conformity are still sufficiently strong to ensure
that the projects are conutrunal and for the benefit of the wider Tamana

society. The same could be said for the considerable investnent of
community resrources in the Island Council School on Tamana. The emphasis
is on education as a means of access to emplolzment and the opportunity
to leave the rural environment altogether. The traditional values of
independence and self-sufficiency are reinterpreted in terms of wage

employment and an urban rather than a rural way of life. The migration
data provide proof that an increasing number of Tarnana people are choosing
this option.

The fact that the option is the fruit of a "development mirageo
based so1ely on employment generated by government expenditure rather
than autonomoua development arising from a strong, viable private sector
does not enter the rural dwellersr perceptions of things. Development
is ngovernment" and inplicit faith in the capacity of goverrunent to
achieve the irnpossible has been bred of over a century of close paternalistic
control' first by the missions and later by the colonial administration,
reinforced by the recognition that the scale of resources at the outsidersl
command has always outweighed the meagre resources available to the
rural d.wellers on their miniscuLe coral islands. As the people of Kiribati
enter the next phase of their history the revenue from phosphate has

ended; the costs of irnports now exceed export receipts by a substantial
amount. Aidr principal-ly from Britain, Australia and New Zealand has

become increasingly important in generating employment and providing
and maintaining the standard and quatity of life aspired to by the population
at large. It is almost inconceivabl-e that anv conmercial production
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of tradeable goods based on the countryrs land or marine resources could
generate sufficient revenue to displace its dependence on aid and maintain
living standards. continuing aid dependence confronts Kiribati, as

it does sirnilar Pacific countries like the Cook Islands, the TokeLaus

and Nuie. The future deveLopnent and well-being of these countries
will thus depend increasingly on the aid policies of the metropolitan
Powers. the procesa of incorporation that began with the exchange of
island products with the whalers and has gone through a serieg of
transformations (inclucling the emergence of the coconut economy, the
labour rnigration and remittance economy, and the wage economy of the
aid-financed bureaucracli has taken the economy of Tamana from an autonomous

man,/environment system to one whose future character will be determined
increasingly by its relationship with external and much larger economic
porders.

lhe image of the coral atolls on their plate being subducted
into the trench returns quite powerfully. These tiny islands in their
world of ocean have only interuittently been landforms in the recent
georogical past. Many of them beccoe recogmisable land masges less
than 6000 years ago. In a space of time shorter than this they have

become 'homer to man and the forebears of the r-Kiribati rnourded a

man,/environment stystem which has enabled them to persJ-st in this strange
and fluctuating environrnent since then. In the last two hundred years
this world of islands has becorne increasingly drawn into the capitalist
world to the extent that the islands no longer function as autarkic
man,/environment systems. External relationships and forces increasingly
determine the character of life on the islands and the choices exercised
by their people. These relationships will determine
their future. There can be no going back to the island world that was.

The cultural information which enabled the island,ers to function ae; an

isolated man,/environment system has been lost and the world is the poorer
for it.
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Glossarv of I-Kiribati words

Fuller meanings are given in the appropriate place in the text.
Where the definite article te has been used in the text this has been
ignored in placing the word in the Glossary.

aba n te botanaomata ni kabane lhe land belonging to everyone

aba

aba n akoi

aba nl maiu

aba ni mate

aba ni kare

aba ni kuakua

aba n natinati

abannatintana
aba n tabetabe

aba n tibutibu
ai
aiai
airiri

ai-tibutoru

akawa

amakai

anti

Anti-n-Tioba

aontari
ara tabo

atl-rababa

atun te Kainga

aua

Country, land, earth
A land plot given to another for favours
rendered

The land of the living. Productive land

The land of the dead. Unproductive Land

Land reserved by older generation for
own support

The land of nursing
A land plot given to an adopted child
from outside the mnenqa

Land plot given to bastard chilcl
The land of the adopted child

Land plot given to adopted grandchl.ld

Prefix to kin terms meaning rthe game asl
croup formed to pool toddy surpluses
Group of persons working together for the
benefit of each member in turn
SibJ.ings of great grandparents, great
grandchildren of sibJ-ings

Skilled and respected fisherman
Coconut that is nearly ripe, kernel nearly
hard and water acid
Non-physical spirit or quality of either
physical object or piece of knowledge
rSpirit of ,fehovah' , name given to exotj.c
religion on Tabiteuea North in nineteenth
century
At the surface of the sea

Our place. Belonging to everyone

Large stones, boulders

Eead of the kainqa

Mullet (l{uqrilidae, 8.R., TN.R.;
Crenimuqil crenilabis, T.R. )
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Susmer solstice (March to Septenber)
characterized by eaeterly winds

Winter solstice (Septernber to March)
characterized by westerly winds

Pleiades stars

teaf, paln, nidrib of paln leaf. Eardpan
of cemented coral sand above water lens
Cyrtosperma chamissonis, large starchy, taro-
like root that is highly valued feast food and
fornerly important in subsistence

Large edible jellyfish (Seypho medusae)

Chanos ehanosrnilk fish. A fresh and ealt
nater fish raised in fish ponds

Relatives of Te E, the highest or I royal' cl.ass

Sand rock. Softer than te ba

Dancing. Introduced by Samoan pastors
Large canoe

Spongy formation inside germinated coconut

Fishing with line floating on surface
A feast food, mixture of grated babai, coeonut
and kamaimai

Mature coconut

Ficus tinctoria, a fig tree bearing edible
berries
The beach

Gruel of flour water and grated coconut

Friendship

To collect leaves of the pandanus

Cooperative store
Rich, black soil

Eguality, conformity
lleeting of married men

Seating place of clan in maneaba, clan which
shares this sitting position
Bushland

Feast food made of toddy and babai or bero

To borrow, to request or beg; a reguest for an
object, piece of Lnformation, or assistance
which (theoretically) cannot be refused

ba

aumeanqf

Auti, Nei Auti

babai

baitari
baneawa

batano

batere
baurua

bebe

beibeti
bekei

ben

bero

bike
biti
bo

bobanikaina

boboti
bon

boraoi
botaki n rorobuaka

boti

buakonikai
buatoro

bubuti

banuea

bon abaia kain Earawa Land of the people of Tarawa



bunia

butia

ibu

ika
ikanibonq
ikaraoi
imatanq

inaki

kabeabea

kabironqoronqo

Kabowi n Abamakoro

kabubu

kaburebai

kaina
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Seteet coconut, imature husk of sweet coconut

To ask, to beseech. Root of word bubuti

Toddy container made of coconut shell
General tern for fish
Red snapper (LethrinuE sp..)

Collective term for cultivated varietieg of babai

European

Rows of thatch. Place of clan in maneaba

inaomata Free, independent, Eelf-sufficient. Not
bound by tradition

inq Gauze-like fibre between palnr frond and trunk
iraorao Reciprocated friendship

kababa Fishing for fLying fish at sunset with scoop nets

Deep sea fishing where bait is freed at depth
by jerk on line
To request labour
ltoney which is spent rather than saved

Council of the Island. Forerunner of Island
Council
Pregerved food made of dried pandanus fruit
The land of nursing
Pandanus

kabara

kainqa Section of territory in wtrich people who share
cortrnon ties of descent have access to use the
Iand; total perEons who share claim rights to a
tract of land. Residence site inhabited by a
najor kin group

kainta Eorizontal members in roof-frarning
Kaintikuaba Mythical tree. Home of spirits
kakira Incest
kanai Narrow shelf in outer reef slope
kamaimai Syrup or molasses produced by the prolonged

boiling of toddy
kamanqinq Fermented toddy
karaiti To rewind the fishing line, deep water
karewe Toddy. Juice of the coconut spathe
karinimane Money to be held or saved

karo Deep $rater



'katakitoki
katautau
katete
katiki
katokaben

katokabero

katokakabubu

katutu

kaubai

Kaubure

kaumane

kaura

kawarawara

kirina
kiriwaka

nai
naiaki
mai keang, mai tarika,
mai uea

mainuku

makoro

makuri aon te aba

makuri g te kawa

mama

mane

maneaba

and coconut crean
ko Screened house for bleaching young girls
koro karewe Cutting coconut spathe for toddy, general

term for all activities associated with toddy
collection

kuakua Care for a sick person, often receiving a land
in return

kuana Guano
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To try to reach the bottom, deep water

Agreed to division (of lands)
Toddy which has been boiled once

Fishing by trolling
Drink made of grated coconut and toddy.
Grated coconut either mixed with tea or drunk
with tea

Drink nade of bero fruit and toddy

Drink urade of dried pandanus fruit and toddy

Collective term for uncultivated varieties
of babai

Rich (in things)
Village poJ.iceman. Member of village council.
Rich (in money)

A plant (Wedelia strinqruloea) used as compost
for babai

Grooved and fluted zone at edge of reef flat
GraveI

Dish prepared of finely sliced pandanus fruit

Breadfruit
South

Varieties of breadfruit
Frorn the east, traditional-
Coconut tree which has temporarily ceased to
produce nuts

Work of the island. !{ork for the Island Council
or Old t'ten

?lork of the village
shame

General term for man

Corununity meeting house where social or ceremonial
occasions are held and public affairs discussed.
Meeting house for village or any recognized group
of people



mao

tnaungatabu

meancl

moiben

moimoto

mronron

nYrenqa

mwin aine

mwini mane

nati
nenebo

nc'ea

niba

nikiranroro

nimareburebu

nirnatamin

oinibai

okai
oratakakoro

rabakau

ranq

rangirang
ranniben

rauara

ren

non

rabata n te tautaeke The body of the government, the peopLe

rabono
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Saltbush (Scaevola frutegcenE)

Meeting of all- people of the island
North

A drink of tea with toddy or sugar, with
grated coconut

Green nuts used for drinking
A sna1l indigenous enterprise trading in cash
or coconuts. A group or single individual
selling store goods for coconuts or cash

Household, smallest independent social unit
Traced through the fenale line
Traced through the male llne

Root of word 'child'
Compensation

Bush of very hard sood (&qp!Lg acidula )

Eole dug through hardpan large enough to
accornnodate one babai plant only
Woman or girl unmarried when most of her age
group are

Tree (Eernandia sonora)

Edible reef shelffish
Fruit of a shrub usualJ-y used for medicinal
purposes (Morinda citrifolia)

Self-sufficient, free to control oners own
activities
Coconut storehouse

Low water sprLng tide when reef flat is
left completely dry

Clever, knowledgeable

Conger eel (Gymnothorax spp. )

Inferior people

Mad

Coconut cream

Cigiarette paper made from outer surface of
selected pandanus leaves

Shrub to small tree, t'lesserschmidia arqentia
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riburibu Sand or mud beneath water on reef flat
riki ni beti Pandanus grovrn frou seed rather than

cutting

$!g115!q!g Star, Antarea of Scorpio

rin l{ithered coeonut leaf, torch nade of these
leaves for night fishing

roba Mat nade from unshredded pandanus leaves

roro Preserved pandanue fruit coated in coconut
cream

rorobuaka

roronga

rua

ruarua

tabetabe

tama

taninainiku
taningaroti
tano

tanrake

tai

!eta9

taurl

tautaeka

tetabo

tiaborau
tia nakuri
tibanga
tibu
tibu mamano

tina
tinaba

toka

tore

!{arrior classr now married man

Single man, bachelor

Pit excavated to water table in which babai
plants are grolrn

Boat

Adoption

Father

Facing the west

Lazy

Sand

Facing east, the ocean coaat

Sibling of same sexi salt fish
Fishing for flying fish at night with flare
and scoop net
9lire frame and muLtiple hooks used in deep
sea fishing
Government, authority
The place of staying alive. Low-lying
drought refuges

Astronomer

Comnoner, artisan
Fate, lot in life
Grandparent, grandchild

Great-grandparent

Mother

Special reLationship including sexual favours
offered a person ln exchange for lands or
fishing for the household

Aristocrat
To eat and drink at the one tirne

Slave, people conquered in battletoro



tororau
tou
tuae

tubu ni mwemweara

tubwere

tukabu

uea

unan anti
uman rorotlqa

uninane

wairau
waiwai

old trten

uri Tree uged for tinber and the leaves for
babai compost (Guettarda gpecioea)

utu Extended fanily or clani socl.al unit lLnking
people of comon iclentity or who are
regarded as belonging together

utu ae kan Cloee kindred
utu ae raroa Distant kindred
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To flatten and clean pandanus Leaves for thatch
lfhole pandanus fruit
Preserved pandanus food made from dried pulp
without fibre
Soup nade of ranniben and pawpaw

Dish nade of boiled molmoto flesh and fluid
Seagon of great winds, Caves and curreats

Eigh chief or king
Spirits' houge

Bachelors' house

Old rnan of respected status. Council of

9lork of makJ.ng thatch
Reef flat, dimp]-ed gurface of reef gurface
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Appendix l. Aim and Scope of Victoria University of Wellington
Rural Socio-economic Survey of the Gilbert and
Ellice Islands

Research proiect on problens of economic development and
social response in the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colonv

OBiIECTIVES

rn the 1970s there will be a growth of about 25 per cent in
the popuration of the cErc, and the loss of about 49 per cent of the
Cash National Incorne when the phosphate deposits on Ocean Island are
exhausted about L976. At a time in which there will be increased
participation in and responsibility for poricy by the territoryrs
own citizens, there is an urgent need to study the socio-economic
responses of islanders to alternative forms of money earning (especially
copra production) and to gather detailed factual data on socio-cultural
patterns affecting production and fuller and more efficient use of
island resources. The GErc Development plan 1970-22 and the Mooring
Report of 1968 gave high priority to strengthening the activities
of the Department of Agriculture, yet both note that rlittle data,
unfortunately, is available on which to base the preparation of the
agricultural programne'. This study proposes the systenatic collection
of such data.

SCOPE

(1) Density of population per acre of land herd, land and J.agoon
used and per unit-area of productive and cultivable land. Limiting
effects of ecology on population size. Demographic characteristics
of sample conmunities - comparigon with patterns in other island
groups. Residential patterns and extent of rnobility. Meaningful
definition of population pressure in GErc context. Extent of
problem of overpopulation within GEIC - potential for redistribution
within the area before colony as a whole can be terrned overpopulated
at present stand,ards of living and economic activity.

(2) Study of existing agricultural practices in their variable ecological
setting and degree of successfur adaptation to atoll or reef
island ecology (rainfall, soils, vegetation, water use, salinity).
structure and functioning of agricurtural system. study of forms
of rand use in reration to plot size, location, productivity
and history of parti.cular plots. Labour inputs, contribution
to total income made by subsistence agricultural system and fishing.

(3) Systems of land tenure and inheritance. Correlation of production
with degree of fragrmentation, male or female ownership or joint
ownership or use. Trend. to individual ownership in joint tenure
areas? comparison between land tenure practices for copra rand
and subsistence cropland. rcaretaker' tenure and Labour input
and yield in comparison to landowner tenure. Attitudes towards
absentee owners and possible consolidation, effects of producer
cooperatives and other ner.r orlJanizations in landholding. Effects
of and responses to Neglected Lands policy. Locar perception
of overpopulation, as opposed to official attitudes.
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(4) Study of copra productivity, especially of labour input and price
elasticity of supply. Effect of social structure and eultural
values on methods of production. Customary Eanctions upon methods
of production and their influence on innovation, enterprise and
output. Concept of geographical space, bound,aries of village,
and migration over small distances as affecting modes of land
usage. Incentives and disincentives to copra planting, thinning,
col-lection' peat control and. improved drying and"storage. Attitudes
toward delayed returns. Copra marketing and existence of middlenen.
Reactions to government-sponsored schernes and incentives (Coconut
Grove Improvement Policy etc. ). Study of volume of output -
mapping, measurement of sampJ.e groves, pJ.anting, harvestLng
figures. Amount of production consumed, so1d, exchanged (reciprocity),
wasted. Competition between subsj-stence and cash economy for
coconuta. Patterns of copra and other work organization, individual
versus group work, division of labour. Scope in GEIC for diversification
into other crops and, to increase volune of copra available for
export. Outlook of world market in copra.

(5) Fishing - measurements of labour input, harvest, contribution
to subsistence economy, potenti.al for supplying urban centre,
irnport substituti-on, problems of fish rnarketing.

(6) Consumption patterns

Sample household income and expenditure accounts including subsistence
income and monetary income. Composition of diet of sample households.
Study of structure of wants, classification of wants, including
those derived from wage economy as werr as subsistence economy.
Likely effects on conaumption of increase in coconut harvest.
Size of customary money needs, other customary costs, including
exchangeability between monetary and non-monetary customary costs.
rnflation of customary costs. rdentification of new material
possessions as well as traditional acquisitions which are highly
valued cultural slanbols, conferring status to poasessors. Flexibility
of wants' determination of those deemed essential (constant demand)
and 'discretionary erants' by compilation of household diet eharts,
analysis of store sales. Patterns of acguisition and disposal
of cash, crops and other goods and services. Size and effects
of remittances. Elastlcity of demand for consumer goods and
particular items rel-ative to levels of income, availability,
and pri.ces of store goods. Utitity of money, concepts of wealth,
roJ.e of local store and its handj-ing of finance. Savings institutions
- goals and concepts of the future.

(7 ) Values and motivation

Study of motivation and values. Nature of and preferred rewards
for effort, case studies of situatj.ons involving clash of custom
versus cash and methods of reconciliation, priorities at times
of confLict. Exchange of wealth studied against the background
of social relations, authority system and individualistic trends
and institutional structure. The ways in which the traditional
reciprocity economy and modern market economy are integrated
or confLict at village level. This study wouLd be based on a
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thorough study of the social structure and social organization
by means of analyses of concrete case studies (continuity of
maneaba customs, membership rights, relation between boti and
kainqa ) .

(8) Efficacy of island councils and political organizations for stimulatingt
economic development - effects of traditional politics on economy
- e.g. taxation, seats in the maneaba, role of unirnane and other
leaders in control of land, labour and derivative resources.
Channels of communication between government and..key decision
makers on islands,

(9) Labour and underemplorrment

Size and demographic characteristics of island labour forces,
consequences of absentee labour, unbalanced age and sex structurest
history of elasticity of aggregate and island labour supply to
phosphate islands, Line Island plantations, Tarawa, overseas
sourceE of enployment. Proportion of migrant labour. Sluggish
or ready responsie of subsistence sector to changes in aggregate
labour demands and increaaes or decreases in wagre rates. Elasticity
of labour supply today - extent of 'fu1ly cornnitted'wage work,
partially conmitted or rmodified target' work and relatlvely
rigidrtarget work' - identification of size of narket for strongly
committed wagre workers and opportunity costs of this labour.
Effort-price of incomes earned in village and island vis-a-vis
effort-price of incomes earned in phosphate islands, plantations
or Taravta. Effect of good copra harvests and improved coconut
varieties on labour supply. Extent and intensity of preference
for money as against rleisure' in village. Level of income that
can be earned in islands, effort-price requirements of this income
includ.ing sacrifice of 'leisure' - to be determined by study
of individual perception, study of entrepreneurs and energetic
farrners against the background of land tenure, institutional
structure, community judgments of economic behaviour, norms and
sanctions, social deviance or marginalism and changes in these
values. Socio-cultural and economic context of choice about
exchanging some 'leisure' (itself dependent on some monetary
income?) for some income, and nature of risks, discomforts,
insecurities and other 'coEtst involved in such exchanges. Case
studies of individuaLs who sacrifice rleisurer to attain income
goals vis-a-vis those who sacrifice income and contract their
demand for non-island goods because of preference for tleisure'.
Comparison with sample household income and expenditure accounts.
tAgreeableness' of wage-earning jobs, nearness of employment
to island of origin, effort-cost of transport. Extent to which
GEIC is a sub-market within the international market economy
or whether subsistence economy is strong and capable of expansion
as d.uring World. War II.

(10) Scope for labour export. Demographic, economic and social consequences
for island labour force, family patterns, division of labour,
dietary patterns. Possibilities and effects of overseas recruitment
in shipping lines.
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(11) New forme of organization. Cooperatives as a viable system
- relationship to traditional social organization. Study of
operation of the producer cooperatives and private producer
groupings.

(L2'l Eandicraft industry - modes of production, raw materials, supply
poteDtial, problems of variable quality, uses of incone, nature
of marketing outlets.

(13) Shipping, transport and marketing problems, inciuding differential
effect of transport coats and delays in shipping on copra output,
price of rnerchandise, and in buttressing the subsistence econony
through dininishing the ueefulness of money. Effects of recent
improvenents in transport and external supply sources.

Ray Watters (Associate Professor
in Geography)

Nancy J. Pollock (Senior Lecturer
in Anthropology)

Victoria University of Welllngton
I llarch 197I
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Appendix 2. School Programme, L.l'[.S. village Schools' 1914-15

LONDON MISSIONAEY SOCIETY

SylJ.abus of Subjects for all Clagses in Village Schools.
November 1. 1914 to November 1. 1915

CLASS I
Reading From the Prlner, pS-2-6, and Numbers to 100.
Recitation The Lord's Prayer, Matt. l9:I3-15. Eymn 105. I.John 3:1-4
writing Snall and Capital Letters and short words.
Recitation uultir Table 2. Priner, p9.56 e 57. Ephesians 7:1-3

and Matthew 4c3-12.
CLASS II

Reading Primer, p9.7-23. Recitation, Multi' lable 2-4.
Catechism Primer, pgs, 54-57i 59-62. also pg.zo. and the Conmandments.
Recitation Psalnr 23. Hymn 17I. Matt.5t44-45, 48, and Eymn 118.
Writing Copying The Lordrs Prayer from the Book.
Arithmetic Addition, Subtraction, and writing Mu1ti' Table 2-4.

CLASS III
Reading The New Testament. From the four Gospels.
Writing The Lordrs Prayer, and Multi' 8ables 4-8.
Arithmetic Adalitr Subtractr Multi' E Division. Tables 4-8.
Catechism Primer. Pages 32-40, 5l-57i 25-32, 59-62.
Life of ;Iesus Matthew L4-L7, and 18-20.
Bible Stories Pages L49-L67; 294-3L6.
Primary ceog. Pages l-3, 26-29; and 18-25, 30-35.
Recitation Psa1n 103:1-13; Matthew 7rL4'2I.

CLASS IV
Reading From any part of New Testament.
Writing Copying from either of the Gospels.
Arithmetic Multi' Division by nu.nbers up to 500. Cancellation.

Reduction of British Money, and Multir Tables 8-12.
Catechism Pages 57-63; and 51-53.
Bible Stories Pages I59-184i and 185-203.
Life of Jesus Matthevr 11-14, and 15-18.
Primary Geog. Pages 10-19; and 20-27; and the Map of the World.
Recitation Psalm 1l-9:l-18r and John 10:1-16.

CLASS V
Reading From any part of the Bible.
Writing in Ink By dictation, from the Bib1e,
Arithmetic Multi, e Div: by numbers 500-1000. Cancellation. Reduction

of British Money. And weights and Measures.
Bible Stories Pages 359-380, l-40i and 4L-94.
Life of Jesus ltatthew L9-28; and Mark l-7.
"Kaotan te Ota" The Sunday School Lessons. october 1914, January 1915.

and April 1915, ,Iuly 1915.
Senior ceog. Pages 82-111; and 118-132, 1-I0, and the Map of

the World.
Recitation Psalms 32 and 434; and Proverbs 15.
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CLASS VI
Reading From any part of the Bible.
Writing in Ink By dictation, from the sible.
Arithmetic Multipli; & Div. frorn 500-1000. Cancellation.

Reduction of British lloney' and All Weights and
Measures. The Gilbertese Arith. Book' p9.76-83
and Addit: of Fractions.

Bible Stories Paqes 359-380, L-40. And 4L-94.
Life of Jesus With the Cornnentary. llatt: L9-28. and !{ark 1-7.
trKaotan te Ota" The Sunday School Lessons. October 19L4, January 1915.

And April 1915, July 1915.
Senior ceog. Pages 82-111r and l"t8-132, I-10. And llap of the World.
Bible Dict. Pages 38-59. (K-T); and 6O-7L2 (T-w).
Recitation Psalms 32 e 34; and Proverbs 15.

PREPARATORY SCHOOLS

Readi-ng From the Bible.
Writing in Ink By dictation, from the Bible.
Arittunetic l{ultiplication; Division by 500-1000; Cancellation;

Reduction of British Moneyr Weights and Measures;
Frorn the Gilbertese Arith. Book 76-83 including
L.C.M. and G.C.M. and addition of FractionE.

Bible Stories Pages, 359-380, 1-40. And 4L-94.
Life of Jesus From the Conmentary. Matthew 19-28. And Mark l-7.
"Kaotan te Ota" The Sunday School Lessons, October L9L4, January 1915.

And April 1915, July 1915.
Senior Geog. Pages 82-flfr and 118-132, l-10. And the Map of the

World.
Bible Dict: Pages, 38-59, (K-T); and 50-71, (T-W).
Recitation Psalms 32 & 34; and Proverbs 15.
Ne\'r Testament
Eistory Pages 1-38; and 85-124.
Friends of Jesus Chapters 1-8; 9-12.
Customs of the
Jews Pages 1-34; 34-60.
English English Primer, Lessons L-L2i 13-18.

N.B. The ideal which we have set before us in our Educational Scheme
is to hold Balf-Yearly Examinations in all Subjects in all Schools.

The Subjects in the Syllabus are therefore arranged in 2 Parts'
the first of which is to be covered in the period from December
to June, and the second from July to November.

Appended to coward 1902 as page 31a and b.
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Appendix 3. Items of Personal and Household Property, Sample Eouaeholde
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Appendix 4 I-Kiribati fish nanes and tentative identifications

Tamana name Tentative identification Comnon name

Ana
Anaroro
Anoi
Aongo
Arinai
Te ati
Atiati

Aua

Baba
Baibai
Baiku
Bakoa
Bara
Bare
Barebu
Barere
Bari
Baru
Bauteira
Bawe
Bokiroro
Boni
Bubu
Bureinawa
Burelta

Ikabauea
Ikakoa
Ikamaua
Ikanaiina
Ikaraura
fngimea
Ingo
Inunikai

Kama
Kauato
Kiki
Koinawa
Ku
Kuau
Kuaua

Hemiramphus spp.a

Sphvrna sp.a
Caranx Luqubris
Halichoeres trinacuLatus
Pelamvs sp.a
Possibly applies to all fish

taken at one fishing place
Crenimugll crenilabis

Acanthurus quttatus
Bothus spp.

Ginqlvmostoma ferrugineun
Acanthocvbium solandri

Pempheris oualensis

tabroides dimidiatus

Lutjanus vaiqiensis
Gerres sp.a
Arothron spp.

Holocentrus tiere
Possibly fishing for the

above at night
Sphyraena sp.a
Aphareus furcatuE
Scarcus Pectoralis

Neothunnus macropterus
Lutianus sp.a

Elagatis bipinnulatus

Acanthurus triostequs
Ilolocentrus spp.
Epinephelus merra
Caranx malampvqus

Garfish
Garfish
Eamnerhead shark

Wraase
Bonito

Mullet

tancet fish
Sole, flounder
Ray
Shark

Kingfish

Snapper, Goat fish

Soldier fish

Barracuda

Parrot fish

Red fish
Tuna
Red fish, snapper

Rainbow runner
large Kuau
Octopus

Soldier fish

Kingfish

Rhinecanthus rec$!g1!g!gg Trigger fish
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Appendix 4 continued

Tamana name Tentative identif ication Comnon nane

!!ake
Mataboua
Iqon

Nunua

On
Onatitimea
Onauti
oningea

Rabono
Raku
Reiatl
Rereba
Rlba
Ribabanni
Rokea

Tababa
Tanin
Tauri
Tauti
Tawatawa
Tewe

Ura

Belone platvura

Myripristis spp.

Sphtrraena fosteri

Cvpselurus spp.

Gymnothorax spp.

Cirrhitus spp.

Acanthurus spp.
Acanthurus spp.

Euthynnus yaito

Goat fish
Flagtail

Baracuda

Turtle

Flying fish
Parot fiEh

Conger eel
Swordfish

Kingfish
Surgeon fish
Surgeon fish
Shark

Shark

Oil fish
Porcupine fish
SktpJack
Goat fish

Crayfish

Identification from nanne lists'in Randall (19551 unlese otherwise
indicated.
afndicates identification from Catala (19571.

Common names from Sabatier (L971).
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Plant Uses Recorded on Tamana
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Appendix 5 continued

Klt{.b.tl l||D Botrrlcat l{e C6en NrD Strtua
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